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Pref ace 

When 1 originally wrote Psychoanal1•lic Diagnosis, I knew 
from my expe.riencc as a reacher that studems and early-career psycho
therapists needed exposure to thc inferenrial, dimensional, contextual, 
biopsychosocial kind of diagnosis that had preceded the era inauguratcd 
by the 1980 publicarion of the third cdition of the Diagnostic and Statis
tical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III) of the American Psychiat
ric Association. In particular, I wamed to keep alive the sensibility rhar 
represented decades of clinical cxperience and conversation, in which 
human beings ha.ve been seen as complex wholes rather than as collec· 
tions of i;omorbid symptoms. 1 also saw how i;onfusing it was, even to 
psychodynamically oriemcd students, to try to master the bewildi?áng 
diversity of language, metaphor, and theoretical emphasis that compriscs 
the psychoanalytic tradition. The need for a synthcsis of the sprawling 
and contentious history of analytic theory, as it pcrtains to understand
ing one's individual patients, was evídent. 

In the early 1990s 1 was also nourishíng a faint hope that the book 
would have sorne influence on mental heahh policy and on our culcur
ally shared conception of psychotherapy, which WC(!! beginning to be 
transformed in disturbing ways. No such luck: The breadth and depth of 
change since rhcn have been stunning. For a host of interacting reasons, 
psychodynamic-and even broadly humanistic (see Ca.in, 2010)-ways 
of understanding and treating pcople havc beconie devalued, and the 
líkelíhood that a patient with significant character pathology, the hall
mark of mase psycl\odynamic treatment, will find genuine, lastiog help in 
the mental beakb system has, in my view, plummeted. As the cognitive
behavioral movement continues to develop, sorne of irs practitioners have 
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becomc as upset with these developmcnts as analytic therapists have 
been; my CBT-oricnted colleague Milton Spccc recel}tly complaincd 
(e-mail communicalion, May 28, :WlO), in reaction to this trend, .. We 
treat patients, noI disorders." 

Political and economic forces account for much of this change (see 
Mayes & Horwitz, 2005, for the polirical history of the paradigm shift 
in the arca of mental illness "from broad, etiologically deñned entities 
that wcre concinuous with normaliry to symptom·hased, c:acegorical dis· 
cases" (p. 249)). At least in che United Statcs, corporate interests-most 
notably those ofinsuranc:e companies and the pharmaceutical industry
have swcepingly reshaped and thus tedefined psychotherapy in line wirh 
their aíms! maxiroized profits. In the sccvice of short-term cost control, 
there has bcen a revcrsal of decadcs-long progress in heJping indíviduals 
with complex personality problerns-not because we lack skill in hclping 
chem, but because insurers, having marketed their managed-care p[ans 
to employers with the claim that they would provide "comprehcnsi~e" 
mental hcalth covcrage, latcr dedined arbirrarily to cover Axis 11 condi
tions. 

Meanwhile, drug companies have a substantial stake in c:onstruing 
psycholog\cal problems as discrete, reified illnesses so that they can mar
ket medications that treat each condition. Consequently, the emphasis 
is no longer on the deep healíng of pervasive personal struggles, but on 
the drcumsc:ribed efforr to change behaviors that incerfece with sm<:ioth 
function.ing in work or school. When 1 wrore the fim cdition of this 
book, 1 did not realize how much graver thc prognosis for person
oricntcd (as opposed ro symptom-oriented) rherapy would become in the 
years after its publication (see McWilliams, 2005a, for a more detailed 
lamenr). 

The climace in which rnerapists in my country cunently practice 
is much more inclement than in 1994. Contemporary praccitionen are 
besicgc<I wirh suffering people who need fotcnsive, long-term care {Can 
anyone convincingly argue that psychopathology is decreasing in the 
context of contemporary social, political, economic, and technological 
changcs?). They may be expected to see patients every 2 weeks, or even 
less írequently, and to carry caseloads so large rhat genuine connecrion 
with and concccn for one's individual dients is impossiblc. Tbey are over
whelmed with paperwork, with efforts to justify even thc most unambi
tious trcatment to anonymous em[>loyces of insurance companies, with 
translating their efforts to help clíents bnild agentic selves into slogans 
such as "progre$& on rarget behaviors." Official "diagnosis" under such 
pressures can oftcn be cynical in spirit and thus in function, as clinicíans 
labcl patients in ways that will pecmit insurance coverage and yct stig· 
maritc thcm as little as possiblc:. 
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lronícally, the current state of aff.aics makes it more rather d~an 
less imporrant for psychotherapists to havc a heuristic but scientifically 
enlightened sense of the overall psychology of each patient. Ií one wants 
to have a short-term impact, one had better havc sorne expedited basis 
for predicting whether a person will react to a sympacheríc commenc 
wirh .relief, wich devaluation of the rherapist, or with a dcvastating sense 
of not being undei:stood. Hem:e, there is an evcn greater need now than 
in 1994 to reasscrt che value of personaliry diagnosis chat is infcrencial, 
contextual, dimensional, and appreci:uive of the subjective experience 
of the patient. My role in developing rhe PsychodynamiG Diagnostic 
Mam1al (PDM Task Force, 2006) attests to chis concern, but in that 
document, what could be said about any type ot levcl of personaliry 
organizalion was limited to a fc.:w paragtaphs, whereas here 1 can elabo
rare more fully. 

An indircct source of tbc widespread contcmporary devaluation of 
the psychoanalytic uadirion may be the expanding gulf betwecn aca
demics and therapists. Some degrce of tcnsion bctwcen thcse two groups 
has always existed, largely bccause of the difforcnt sensibilities of the 
individuals attracted to one role or rhc orhcr. But che chasm has been 
greatJy enlarged by increascd pressures on academics to pursue grants 
and quickly amass research publkations. Even those professors who 
would like to nave a small practice would be foolísh to do so in the cur
rent academic climate1 especially while seek.ing tenurc. As a result, few 
academi<.:s know ·what it feels Jikc to work inccnsively wirh sevcrely and/ 
or complexly troubled individuals. The researcher-practitioner gulf has 
also been inadvertently widened by the growth of professional schools of 
psychology, \llhere aspiring therapists have lirclc opportunity for muru
ally enrkhing exchange with mencocs involved in reseacch. 

One rcsult of this wider lissure is that psychodynamic formulations 
of personality ami psychopathology, which emerged more from clinical 
experience and naturalistic observation than from the laborarories of aca
dernic psychologists, ha ve too often been portrayed to univc:rsity students 
as archaic, irrelevant, and cmpirically discredited. Although decades of 
research on analytic concepts are typically ignored when currcmt crit
ics idealize speci6c: evidcnce-based treatments-in thcir 1985 and 1996 
books, Fisher and Greenberg reviewed over 2,500 such studies-thc 
paucity of ra.ndomized controlled trials of opcn-ended psychodynainic 
therapy has cose us dearly. In addition, the arrogance of many analysts 
in the heyday of psychoanalysís, especially their belicf that what chey 
expericnced wirh each patient was too idiosyncratic to be researchable, 
contributcd to negative stereotypes held by nonc\inical colleagues. 

~ven now, when some exemplary empirical work has shown rhe 
effectiveness of analytic trcacmcncs (e.g., Lcichsenring & Rabung1 
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2008; Shedler, 2010), wc are lcfr wich the sdf-dcfcating politic:JI fegacy 
of many analysts' contempt for rcsearch on thc analytic proccss. Thc 
increasing shaping of clinical psychology into a posirívist "sc:íenc:e," the 
cost-containment efforts by insurance companíes, the economic ínter
ests of the pharmaceutical industry, and the dismíssívc reactíon of sorne 
analysts to ouccome research of any kind have generated che "perfect 
storm" leading to che devaluation of psychodynamic psychology and 
psychotherapy. 

Conremporary misfortunes aside, there are additional spurs to the 
revision of this book. Since its original publication, cognicive and affoc
cive neuroscicntim have begun to illuminate genetic, physiological, and 
chemical bases of psychological states. Rescarch on infancy, espedally 
on attachment, the conceptual baby of che psychoanalyst john Bowlby, 
has added ncw angles of vision ro our undcrstanding of che develop
mcm of personality. Thc relational movcmcnt has inspired a signific;i.nt 
paradigm shift within large seccions of che psychoanalytic community. 
Cognitive and behavioral therapists, as their movcment has macured and 
their practitioners have worked with more complex paciencs, are dcvd
opíng pcrsonality concepts chat are remarkably similar to older psycho
analytic ones. And my own learning continues. I know more now abouc 
Sul/ívanian, neo-Klcinian, and Lacanian rheories than l knew in 1994. 
l h:i.ve had rhe benefit of critiques from teachers who have assigned Psy
choanalytic Diagnosis, from the students they have taught, and from 
fcllow practitioners who have read it. And I have had 20 qiore years of 
clinical cxperience since I first envisioned the book. 

I was not entirely surprised by che success in North America of che 
first edidon: 1 suspected as I was writing it chac I was far from the only 
pcrson who felt the lack o( such a text for students of psychotherapy. But 
its intcrnationa[ reception has astonished me, especially its warm wcl
come by thcrapists in counrries as diverse as Romania, Korea, Denmark, 
lran, Panama, China, New Zealand, and South Africa. lts popularity 
in my own country has brought me invitations to speak in unexpecced 
mental hcalth subcultures (e.g., to Air Force psychiatrist~, evangelical 
pascoral counselors, prison psychologisrs, and addictions specialists}, 
and its impact beyond North American bordees has introduced me to 
therapists throughout the world, who havc taught me about the pcrson
ality dynamics they mosr commonly face. In Russia, it was suggested 
to me that rhe national character is maSO<;:histic; in Swedeo, schizoid; 
in Poland, posttraumatic;. in Australia, counterdependent;' in ltaiy, hys
terical. In TurkO!f, therapists working in tradicional villages described 
patients who sound remarkably like che sexually inhibited women 
treated by Freud, a vcrsíon of hysterical pcrsonality that has vircually 
disappeared from contemporary Western cultures. Thís exposure to psy-
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chothcrapy around thc world has bcen· a hcady experiencc, onc tbat 1 
hope has enriched chis rcvision. 

At the urging of collcagucs working in more traditional and collec
tivisr culcures where emotional suffering is oftcn expressed via the body 
(e.g., with Native American groups and in East and Sourh Asian commu
nities}, I have expanded thc scccion on somatization and suggested the 
utility of rhe concept of a pcrsonality type organized around rhat dcfcnsc. 
l have revised my revicw of defenses, including somatizing, actín¡; out, 
and sexualization with the more primary mechanisms. For rcasons of 
length, and to avoid contributing m any tendency to pathologiic pcoplc 
from cultures where somatization is normative, I decided against dcvor
ing a foil chaptet to somatizing personalities. Rcaders hoping ro learn 
more about treating thosc who regularly and problematically become 
physically iJI, and about others whose personalities are not covered here 
(e.g., sadístic and sadomasochistic, phobic and counterphobic, depen
dent and countcrdependenr, passive-aggressive, and chronically anxious 
peoplc), will find hclp in the PDM. 

In some parts of this second edítion, l have changcd vcry littlc~ 
beyond trying to tighten up the writing, in observance of the principie 
"If it works, don't fix it." In others, there has been a more ambitious 
overhaul in light of new empírica! findings and new theorerical perspec
tives. Psychoanalytic developmental observations have gone way bcyond 
Mahler, and contemporary neuroscience has begun idenrífyíng clínicaJly 
relevant brain processes that previously we could describe only meca· 
phoricalJy. Researchers in attachment have extended our undcrscanding 
of relationshíp and have mimed rerms (e.g., "mentalization," "reflective 
fonctioning .. ) that capture processes central to overaJI mental health. 
Neurostientists have correctcd somc ·of our mistaken beliefs {e.g., that 
thought precedes affoct or that memory of extreme trauma is retrievablc 
(Solms & Turnbull, 2002)) and havc greatly expanded our knowledge of 
tcmperament, drivc, impulse, affcct, and cognition. Sorne randomized 
controlled trials have becn done on psychoanalycically informed treat
ments, and new meta-analyses have been conducted on existing studies. 

1 have retained, howevcr, many references to older Iiterature, both 
clinical and empirical. Penonality by its naturc is a fairly stable phe
nomcnon, and there is a wcalch of disciplined and useful observations 
abour it from dccades ago that 1 would rather honor than ignore. 1 have 
never sharcd che typkally American assumption that che .. newest" thing 
is self-evidendy bc:uer than cverything that carne before ir; in fact, given 
realistic pressures on current intellectuals, and givcn the narrowness 
of much profcssior¡al training, it seems unlikely that current work can 
always be as thoughrfol and far-reaching as rhat of writers who inhab
ited a less frantic, less driven era. 
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lntroduction 

Most of what follows is accumulatcd psychoanalytic wisdom. 
lt is my own synthesis of that wisdom, however, and reflects my idiosyn
cratic conclusioris, incerpretations, and extrapolations. The organiza· 
tion of character possibilities along two axes, for example, which seems 
to me so clearly inferable from psychoanalytic theories and metaphors, 
may seem contrived co analysts who visualize the varieties of human 
personality in other images, along other spectra. l can only respond that 
this graphic depiction has been of value in my experiences acquainting 
relatively unprepared students with the welter of analytic concepts chat 
have developed over more than a centwy. 

The main object of this book is to enhance practice, not to resolve 
any of the conceptual and philosophical problems with which the psy
choanalytic literature is replete. l am more intercstcd in bcing pcdagogi
cally useful than in being indisputably "right." A recurrent emphasis 
in the chapters that follow concems the relationship between psycho
dynamic formularions and the art of psychotherapy. Beyond conveying 
cerrain basic therapeutic anitudes, including curiosity, respect, compas
sion, devotion, integrity, and the wHlingness to admit mistakes and limi
tations (see McWilliams, 2004), l do not believe in teaching a particular 
"technique" in the absence of trying to undemand the psychology of the 
person m whom one is applying the technique. 

Readers may have encountered the argument that psychoanalytic 
ideas are irrelevant to the deeply distressed, to people with crushing 
reality challenges, to minorities, addicts, the poor, and others. If this 
book succeeds in conveying the richness and pacticularity of analyti-

1 
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cally informcd cherapics, ic will corn::c:c chat misconccption, evcn though 
the cwo axes on which I otganize diagnostic information comprise only 
some of what it is helpful ro know about any client. 

A COMMENT ON TERMINOLOGY 

A strikingly cydical effon to sanitize spcech has contributcd to wide
spread misunderstanding of the psychoanalytic tradition. Over time, 
whaccvcr the original incentions of those pcopf e who coíned any spe
cific psychological term, labels for cenain conditions ineluctably come 
to havc a negative connotation. Language that was invented to be simply 
descriptive-in fact, invented to replace previous value-laden words
dcvelops an evaluarive cast and is appli~d, especially by lay peoplc, in 
ways that pathologize. Certain tapies scem inherendy unsettling co 
human beings. and however carefully we try to talk about them in non· 
judgmental languagc, thc words we use to do so atrain a pcjorative tone 
over the years. 

Today•s "antisocial personality disordcr," as a case in point, was 
in 1835 tcrmed "moral insanity." Latcr ir became "psychopathy," then 
"sodopathy." Each change was intendcd to give a descriptivc, noncenso
rious labcl to a disturbing phenomenon. Yet che power of that phenom
enon to disturb evencually conraminaced cach word that was invcnted 
co keep che concept out of the realm of moralization. Something similar 
occurred in the successive transforrnations of "inversion" to "deviacion" 
to "homosexuality" to being "gay" to being "queer," and yet people who 
are bothered by same-scx erotics still use the terms "gay" and "queer" 
ro devalue. Ir wíll probably happen with the shift from "retarded" to 
"developmentally challenged." Any phenomenon that tends to crouble 
pcople, for wharevcr rcason, secms to instigate this fucile chasing after 
nonstigmatizing language. It occurs with nonpsychological terms also; 
for example, it is endemic in controversies abaut polítical correcrness. 
One outcome of this doomed project to sanitize language is that the 
older a psychological tradition ís, the more ncgative, judgmental, and 
quaint its termínology sound§. The swift consumption, disrortion, and 
prejudicial application of psychoanalytic tcrms, within the mental heafrh 
professions and outside them, have been a bane of the psychodynamic 
tradirion. 

Paradoxically, anothcr burden ro the reputation of psychoanalysis 
has been irs appeal. As concepts get popularized, they acquíre not only 
judgmental meanings but also simplistic ones. I assume it would be hard 
for a reader who is new to psychoanalysis ro come upon the ·adjective 
"'masochisric," for instance; withc;iut reacting ro the label as a júdgment 
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that the per!on so dcplcted loV'es pain ai:ad suffering. Such a reaction is 
undcrstandable but ignorant; the history of 1he psychoanalytic concept 
of masochism abounds with humane, insightlul, uscful, nonreduction
istic observations about why sorne people repcatcdly involve themselves 
in activities painful to them despite often herok conscious efforts to do 
otherwise. The same can be said for many other tcrms that have been 
grabbcd up by both nonanalyríc clinicíans and thc litcrate public, and 
then bruited about with glib or condescending conviction about thcir 
meaning. 

Concepcs also ger watered down as they come into common use. 
The term "trauma," as popularly used> has lost its catastrophic ovec
tones and can frequently be heacd meaning "discomfon" or "injury." 
"Depression" has come to be indistinguishable from brief periods of the 
blues (Horowiu: & Wakefield, 2007). The term .. p:mic disorder" had to 
be invcnted in arder to restore to our ear thc connotations of the older, 
perfectly useful phr:lses "anxiety neurosis" :tnd "anxiety attack" once 
the word "anxiety" had been applied to everything from how one feels 
ar a business lunch to how one would feel in front of a firíng squad. 

Given all this, I have strugglcd over how co present sorne of the 
material in this book. On a personal level, I try to observe thc current 
preforences of groups as to how thcy should be identified and to rcspcct 
the sensibiliries of pat.ients who object ro certain diagnostic /abels. Where 
currcnt DSM termínology has become the norm for discussíng a parcku
lar phenomenon, I use it unless it obscures older, rícher concepts. But· at 
a scholarly level, it secms an exercise in futility to continue to rename 
things racher than to use their existing na mes. Substituting "self-defeat· 
ing" for "rnasochistic" or "histrionic" for "hysterical" may be preferred 
by chose who want to avoid terms that cantain psychodynamic assump
tions, but such changes make less sense for those of us who think ana· 
lytically and assume the operation of unconscious processcs in character 
formation. 

My somewhat ambivalenc conclusion about che language to be 
used in this book has been to employ mostly traditional psychoanalytic 
nomendature, alternatingoccasionally, in the hope of reducing rhedank
ing weight of professional jargon, with more recent, roughly cquivalent 
terms. Sínce I a m trying to raise the consciousness of my nudience about 
che rarionale for each label that has come to denote a character attribute, 
I will generally rely on familiar psychoanalytí1; language and try to make 
ir user·friendly. To che reader without a psychodynamic background, 
this may lend an anachronistic oc even ínferred judgment:il tone to the 
text, but I can only p.sk such a person to try to suspend criticism tempo· 
rarily and give che analytic tradition the hendir of the doubt while trying 
to consi'der the possible utílity of the c,oncepts covered. 
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A COMMENT ON TONE 

Nearly everything one can say about individual character patn:rns and 
meanings, even in thc comext of accepting a general psychoanalytic 
approach, is disputable. Many conccpts central to analyric thinking 
have not only not been systematically researched and validated, they are 
inherendy so resistant to being openuionalized and manipulated that 
it is difficult to imagine how they even could be empírically tested (see 
Fisher & Greenberg, 1985). Many scholars prefer ro place psychoanal
ysis within the hermeneutic rather than the scientific tradition, partly 
becausc of this resistance of much of the subícct manee ro investigation 
by tbe scientific method as it has come to be defined by many contempo· 
rary academic psychologists. 

I havc creed in the direction of oversimplifying rathcr rhan obfuscat
ing, of stating sorne ideas in a more swceping way than many thoughtful 
professionals would consider warranted. This text is aimed at begínning 
practirioners1 a nd I ha ve no wish ro increase tht anxiety that inevírably 
suffuses che process of becoming a therapist by inrrodudng endless com
plexity. In this second edition, however, in light of recent cQm;ern in che 
field about essentialism and absolutistic pronouncemenc, J have rried to 
tame any tendencies toward universalizing. All of us learn soon cnough, 
from the unpredictable nuances of each thcrapy relationship into which 
we extend ourselves, how paleare evcn our most eleganr and satisfying 
formulations next ro the mystery that is human narure. Hence, 1 nust 
and encourage my readers to outgrow my constructions . 

• 



Part 1 

CONCEPTUALISSUES 

INTRODUCTION TO PART 1 

The following six c:hapters contain a rationalc for character diagnosis, a 
review of sorne major psychoanalyric theories and their respective con
trihutions to models of personality strucmrc, an exploracion of individ
ual diffcrences that have bcen widely undcrstood as ernbodying differem 
maturational challenges, commenrary on the therapeuric implications 
of such issues, and an exposition of dcfenses as they relace to character 
~tructure. Together thcse chapten provide a way of lhinking about che 
consistencies in an individual that we think of as his or her personalicy. 

This section culminates in the representation of diagnostü: possi
bilicieli along a biaxial grid. Although this schcma, like any atrempt to 
generalize, is both arbitrary and oversimplified, 1 have found it useful in 
introducing 1herapists to central dynamic formulations and their clini
cal value. 1 believc that chis way of construing personali1y is implicit in 
mu<:h of the psychoanalytic litcrature. Occasionally, a similar formula
tíon has been explicit (c.g., M. H. Stone, 1980, who also included an 
axis for genetic tendendes). Other analysts havc provided other visual 
represcntatíons of diagnostic possibilicies (e.g., Blanck & Blanck, 1974, 
pp. 114-117; Greenspan, 1981, pp. 234-237; Horner, 1990, p. 23; Kern~ 
berg, 1984, p. 29; Kohut, 1971, p. 9). 

Especially in rhe past two decades, researchers studying infants, pat
rerns of relationship, trauma, and neurosci~nce have inspircd new ways 
oC thinking abour personality differences. My diagram can incorpornte 
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many of theír findíngs, bue some conceptualizations emerging from con· 
remporary empirical studies rep1escnt significantly different anglcs of 
vision. My aim is not to dispute other organi2ations of devclopmental, 
srructural, and temperamental conccpts bue to offer a synthesized and 
streamlined ímage for newcomers to thís confusing field. · 

• 
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Why Diagnose? 

For many people, íncluding sorne therapists, "diagnosis., is a 
dirty word. We have all scen the misuse of psychodiagnostic formula
tions: The complex person gets flippantly oversímplified by che inter
viewer who is anxious about unccnainty; the anguíshed person gets lin· 
guiscically distam:ed by che clinidan who cannot bear to feel the pain; 
the troublesome per.son gets punished with a pathologizing label. Rac
ism, sexism, heterosexism, dassism, and numerous other prejudices <:an 
be (and have oftcn been) handily fonified by nosology. Currently in the 
United Statcs, whcrc insurance companies allot spccific numbers of ses
sions for spedfic diagnostic categories, often in defiance of a therapíst's 
judgment, the assessment process is especially subject to corruption. 

One objection to diagnosing is the view that diagnostic cerms are 
inevirably pejorative. Paul Wachtel {personal communi<:ation, March 14, 
2009) recendy referred to diagnoses, for example, as "insulrs wich a 
fancy pcdigrce." Ja~ Hall writes that "labels are for clothes, not people" 
(1998, p. 46). Seasoned therapists often make such comments, bue I sus
pect that in cheir own trainíng it was helpful for them to havc: language 
chat generalized about individual differences and thcir implicatiom> for 
creatrncnt. Once one has learned to see clinical patterns that have been 
observed for decadcs, one can throw away the book and savor individual 
uniqueness. Diagnostic terms can be used objectifyingly and insultingly, 
but íf l succeed in conveying individual differences respectfully, read
ers will not r~ruic diagnostic terms in the servicc of feeling superior co 
others. lnscead, they will have a rudimentary language for mcmalizing 
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different subjectíve possibilities, a critica! aspect of both personal and 
professional growth. 

The abuse of diagnostic language is easily demohstrated. That 
somerhing can be abusedJ however, is not a legitimate argument for 
discarding it. Ali kinds of evil can be wreaked in the name of worthy 
ideals-love, patriotism, Christianity, whatever-chrough no fault of 
the original vision bue because of its perversion. The important ques
tion is, Does the careful, nonabusive application of psychodiagnostic 
concepts increa¡e a client's chances of beíng hclped? 

There are ac least 6ve interrelated advanragcs of rhc diagnostic 
enterprise when pursued sensitively and with adequate ttaining: (1) its 
usefulness for trcatment planning, (2) its implications for prognosis, (3) 
its contribution to protecting consumers of mental health services, (4) 
its value in enabling the therapist to convey empathy, and (5) íts role in 
reducing the probability that certain easily frighcened people will flee 
from creatment. In addition, there are fringe benefüs to the diagnostic 
process that indirectly facilitate therapy. 

By the diagnostic process, I mean that except in crises, the initial ses
sions with a client should be spent gathering extensive objccrive and sub
jective information. My own habit (see McWilliams, 1999) is to devote 
rhe first meeting wirh a. patient to the details of the prcsenting problem 
and its background. Ac the end of that session I check on the person's 
comfort with the prospecr of our working together. Then I explain that 1 
can understand more fully if I can see the problem in a broader comcxt, 
and I get agreement to take a complete hiscory during our next meeting. 
In that session 1 reiterate that I wiH be asking lots of questions, requesc 
permission to take confidencial notes, and say chat the dient is free notro 
answer any qucstion that feels uncomforcable (this rarely happcns, but 
people seem to appreciate the comment). 

1 am unconvinced by the argument that simply allowing a relation
ship to develop will create a climate of trust in which ali pcrtinent mate
rial will eventually sudace. Once the patient feels close to the therapist, 
it may become hardcr, not casier, for him or her to bring up certain 
aspects of personal hisrory or behavior. Akoholics Anonymous (AM 
meetings are foil of people who spent years in therapy, or consulted a 
bevy of professionals, without ever having been askcd about substance 
use. For those who associate a diagnostic session with images of authori
tarianism and holier-than-thou detachment, fct me stress that therc is no 
reason an in-depth interview cannot be conduc(ed in an atmosphere of 
sincere respect a9d egalitarianism (cf. Hite, 1996). Patients are usually 
grateful for profossional thoroughncss. One woman 1 interviewed who 
had secn severa! previous therapists remarked "'No one has ever been 
chis inrerested in me!" 
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PSYCHOANALYTIC DIAGNOSIS VERSUS DESCRIPTIVE 
PSYCHIATRIC DIAGNOSIS 

Even more than when 1 wrote the first edition of this book, psychiatric 
descriptive diagnosis, thé basis of the DSM and ICD systems, has become 
normative-so mui:h so chat the DSM is regularly dubbed the ("bible" of 
mental health, and students are traincd in it as if it possesses some self
cvidcnt episcemic status. Although infercncial/contextual/dimcnsional/ 
subjecdve1y attuned diagnosis can coexi:n wirh descriptive psychiatric 
diagnosis (Gabbard, 2005; PDM Task Force, 2006), thc kind of asscss
mcnt described in· this book has bccome more che exccption than thc 
rule. 1 view chis state of affairs with alarm. Let me mention briefly, with 
reference to the DSM, my reservations about descriptivc and categorical 
diagnosis. Sorne of thesc may be quieted when DSM·S appears, but 1 
expcct that thc overall consequences of our havíng defe['red to a cat
egorical, traít-based taxonomy sincc 1980 will persíst for sorne time. 

First, the DSM lacks an ímplicit de.finition of menea! health or emo· 
tional wellness. Psychoanalytíc dinical expcrience, ín contrast, assumes 
that beyond helping patients to change problematic behaviors and men
tal states, therapists try to help them to accept themselves with their 
limitations and to improve their overall resiliency, scnse of agency, roler
ance of a wide range of thoughts and affccts, sdf-continuity, realistíc 
self-estcem, capacity for intimacy, moral sensibiliries, and awarencss of 
others as having separare subjectivitíes. Beca.use people who lack chese 
capaciries can nor yet imagine them, such paticnts rarely compla in about 
their absence; they just want to fecl better. They may come for crearment 
complaining of a spedfic Axis 1 disorder, but cheir problcms may go far 
bcyond those symptom¡. 

Second, despite thc fact that a sincere effort to incrcase validity 
and reliabifüy inspircd rhose: cditions, the validity and reliability of the 
post-1980 DSMs have been disappointing (scc Herzig & Licht, 2006). 
Thc attempt to redefine psychopathology in ways that facilitate sorne 
kinds of research has inadvertently produced descriprions of clinical syn
dromes that are artificially discrete and fail to capcure patients' complex 
expericnces. While the effort to expunge the psychoanalyric bias chat 
pervaded DSM-II is understandable now that mher powerful ways to 
conceptualize psychopatholgy exist, thc dccmphasis on the dient's sub
jective experience of symptoms has produced a flat, experience·disrant 
version of mental'suffering that represents clinical phenomena about as 
well as the description of the key, tempo, and Iength of a musical com
posicion represencs the musíc itself. This critique applies cspecially to 
the personality disorders section of the DSM, but it also applies to irs 
treatmcnt of experiences such as anxicty and depression, the diagnosis 
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of which involve.s extc.rnally observable phenomena such as racíng hean· 
bcat oc changcs in eating and sleeping pattcrns cathcr than whcthec thc 
anxiecy is about separation or arinihilation, oc tbe de¡m:.s.sion is :inaditic 
or incrojective (Blatt, 2004)-aspects rhar are critica! to clinical under
standing and help. 

Third, alrhough the DSM system is often called a "medica! modeP' 
of psychopathology, no physician would cquare thc remission of symp· 
toms with the cure of diseasc. The rcHication of "disocder" c3tegories, 
in defiance of much dinical cxperience, has had significant unintendcd 
negative conscquences. The assumption that psychological problems are 
best viewed as discrete symptom syndromes has em:ouraged ínsurance 
firms and governments to specify the lowcs.t c.ommon denominator of 
change and insist that rhis is ali they will cover, even whcn ic is clear chat 
the prcscnting complaints are die tip of an emocional iceberg that will 
cause rrouble in tne future if ignored. The categorical approach nas also 
bcuctited pharmaceutical companics, who have an ínterest in an ever
increasing list of discretc "disorders" for which they can markcc specífic 
drugs. 

Founh, many of che decisions about what to include in post-1980 
DSMs, and whcrc co indudc ir, :it:em in rerrospect to have been arbitrary, 
inconsisrent, and influenced by contributors' ties 10 pharmaceutical 
companies. Foc example, ali phenomena involving mood were put in rhe 
Mood Disordcrs section, ami rbc time-honorcd diagnosis of dcpreuive 
personalíty disappcarcd, Thc rcsult has bccn rhe mísperception of many 
personality problems as discrcte episodes of a mood disordcr. Anothcr 
example: Jf one reads carefully the DSM dcscriptions of sorne Axis 1 dís
orders that are seen as chronic and pecvasíve (e.g., generalized anxiety 
disorder, somataform disorder), it is not clenr why thesc are not consiú
ered pccsonalicy disorders. 

Even when the rationale for including oc excluding a condition is 
clear and defensible, the rcsult can seem arbitrary from a clinician's per
specrivc. From DSM-HI on, a crirerion for indusion has been that there 
has ro be research data on a given disorder. This sounds reasonable, 
but ic has led to somc strange cesults. Whilc there was enough empirical 
rcsearch on dissociative personaliries by l~&O to warrant the DSM cat
egory of multiple personafüy disorder, la ter renamed dissoeiative iden
tity disordcr, there was vccy Üttle research on childhood dissociation. 
Ami so, dcspite the fact that there is wide agreement among clintcians 
who treat dissociative adules that one does nor develop a"'dissociative 
identity wirhout having hada dissociative disordcr in chiJdhood, there 
is {3s l wríte this Tn 2010) no DSM diagnosis for dissociative childrcn. ln 
science, naturalist.ic obsecvation typically precedes testable hyporhcses. 
New psychopathologies (e.g., Internet addkrion, espccially co pomogra-
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phy, a vcrsion of compubiviry unlrnown before tedu1ology pcrmined it) 
are obscrvcd by clinicians bcfore they can "be rescarched. The dismíssal 
of dinical experiencc from significant influence on post-1980 editio11s of 
the DSM has creared rhese kinds of dílemmas. 

Finally, I wanc ro comment on a subtle social cffect of categorical 
diagnosis: lt rnay conrributc to a form of self-esuangernertt, a reifica
rion of self-states for which one irnplicidy dísowns n:sponsibility ... ] have 
social phobía" is a more alicnaced, fcss self-inhabircd way of saying u¡ 
ama painfully shy pcrson." When irs patent on Prczac expired, Eli Lilly 
put the saine recipe into a pink pill, narned ít Serafcm, and created a new 
"illness": premenstrual dy~phoric disorder (PMDD} (Cosgrove, 2010}. 
Many womcn become irritable whcn premensrrual, bue ic is one thing ro 
say .. I'm s<>rry rm kind of cranky today; my period is due" and another 
to announce "I IJave PMDD." It secms co me that the formcr owns onc's 
bcbavi.or, iocreases the likelihood of warm connecdon with othcrs, and 
acknowledges that life is sometimes dif6cult, while the latter implks 
that one has a trcatable ailment, distances others from onc's experience, 
and s1.1pports an infantile bdief that e-:erythingc:m be fi.xed. Maybe this 
is jusr rny idiosyncratic perspective, but I find rhis inconspicuous shift in 
comrnunal assumptíons troubling. 

TREATMENT PLANNING 

Treatment planning is che tradicional rationale for diagnosis. Ir assumes a 
parallel between psychocherapy and medica! treatment, and in medicine 
the rdarionship becween diagnosis and therapy is (ideally) straightfor
ward. This parallel somerimes obrains in psychotherapy and sometimcs 
does not. lt is easy to scc the value of :i good diagnosis for conditions 
for whicn a specific, consensually cndorsed treatrnent approach exists. 
Examples indude the diag11osis of substancc abuse (implication: make 
psychothcl'apy contingcnc on chemical dctoxifkadon and rehabilitation) 
and bipolar illntss {implication: provide both individual rherapy a11d 
medication). 

Altkough a number of focuscd incerventions for characterological 
problcms have been developed over the past 15 years, the most common 
prescription for personality disorders is still long-term psychoanalytic 
rherapy. But analytic ucatments, indud.ing psychoanalysis, are not uni
form procedures applied inftexíbly regardless oí t!\c patient's personaliry. 
Even die most classical analysr will be more caa::eíul of bound~iries with 
a hysrerical paticnt, more pursuant of aífect with an obs.e~sive person, 
more tolerant of silencé with a schizoid client. Efforts by a therapist to be 
empathic do not guarantee th~t what a particular clicnt will experience 
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is empathy-one has to infer something about the person's individual 
psychology to know what can help him or her feel known and accepted. 
Advances in the understanding of people wirh psychotic disorders (e.g., 
Read, Mosher, & Bentall, 2004) and borderline conditions (e.g., Bate· 
man & Fonagy, 2004; Clarkin, Levy, Lenzenweger, & Kernberg, 2007; 
Steiner, 1993) have led to treatrnent approac:hes that are not "classic:al 
analysis" but are rooted in psychodynamic ideas. To use thern, one must 
first recognize one's client as recurrently struggling with psychotic or 
borderline states, respecrively. 

lt is common for research purposes to define therapies, analytic and 
otherwise, as specific technical procedures. Therapists themselves, in 
contrast, may define what they do as offering opportunities for intimare 
new emotional learning in which "technique" is secondary to the heal
ing potencial of the relationship itself. Analytic therapies are not mono
lithic activities foisted in a proc:rustean way on everyone. A good diag
nostic formulation will inform the therapist's choices in the ctucial areas 
of style of relatedness, tone of interventions, and topics of inicial focus. 
With the increased practice of cognitive-behavioral therapics (CBT), we 
are starting to see approaches to working with serious disturbances of 
personality that have becn developed by practitioners of chat oricntation 
(e.g., Linchan, 1993; Young, Kiosko, & Weishaar, 2003). In response to 
their own clinical experiences with individuality and complexity, CBT 
clinicians are now writing about case formulation (e.g., Persons, 2008) 
for largely the same reasons 1 did. 1 hope this book will be useful to 
them, as well as to my psychoanalytic colleagues. 

PROGNOSTIC IMPUCATIONS 

The practitioner who expects from a patient with an obscssivc characcer 
the same rate of progress achievable with a person who suddenly devcl
oped an incrusive obsession is risking a painful fall. An appreciation 
of differences in depth and cxtensivity of personality problems bene.fits 
the dinician as well as tbe patient. DSM categories sometimes contain 
implicarions about the gravity and eventual prognosis of a particular 
condition-the organization of information along axes was a move 
in this direction-but somcrimes thcy simply allow for consensually 
accepted dassification with no implicit information about what one can 
expect from the therapy process. 

A main them~in this book is the futility of making a diagnosis bascd 
on the manifest problem alone. A phobia in someone with a depressive 
or narcissistic personality is a different phenomenon from a phobia in 
a characterologically phobic person. One reason psychodiagnosis has a 
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bad name in sorne quarters is that it has been done badly; people have 
simply attached a !abe! to the patient's presenting cornplaint. It is also 
impossible to do good research on different diagnostic entiries if they are 
being defined stricdy by their manifest appearance. As with any com· 
putcr analysis, if garbage goes in, garbage comes out. 

A strength of die psychoanalytic tradition is its apprcciation of the 
differences between a stress-related symptom and a problem inhering in 
personality. (This was not always true. Freud originally made few dis
tinctions between characterologically hysterical individuals and people 
with orher psychologies who had a hysterical reaction, or betwcen what 
would now be considered an obsessive person ata borderline level of func· 
tioning and a person with an obsessional neurosis.) A bulimic wornan 
who develops her eating disorder as a first-year college student and who 
recognizes her behavior as driven and self-dcsrructive is a vcry differcnt 
patient from a woman who has had binge-purge cycles since elementary 
school and who considers her behavior reasonable. Both would meet the 
DSM criteria far bulimia, but one could reasonably expect the first client 
to change her behavior within a few weeks, while a realistic goal far the 
second would be that after ayear or so she would clearly see the costs of 
her eating disorder and the need far change. 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 

Conscientious diagnostic practices encourage ethical communica
tion bctween practitioners and their potential clients, a kind of "truth 
in advertising." On the basis of a careful assessmenc, one can tell the 
patient something about what to expect and thereby avoid promising too 
much or giving glib misdircction. I have found that few people are upsec 
upon being told, for exarnple, that given their history and current chal
lenges, psychotherapy can be expected to take a long dme before yield
ing dcpendable, inrernally experienced change. Mosdy seem encouraged 
that the therapist appreciates the depth of their problem and is willing 
to make a commitment to travel the distance. Margarct Litde (1990) felt 
relief when an analysr to whom she had gone for a consultation com
mented to her, "But you're very íll!" 

A recent patient of mine, a psychologically sophisticated man who 
had seen several people before me for what he considered severe obses
sive tendencies, confronted me: "So you're the diagnosis maven; how do 
you have me categorized?" 1 took a deep brcath and responded, "I guess 
what most hits me bctween the eyes is the degree of paranoia that you 
struggle with." "Thank God somebody finally got that," he responded. 
For those few dients who demand a micacle cure and lack the desire or 
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ability to make the commitmcnt it would take to make genuine change, 
honesc feedback about diagnosis allows thcm to withdraw gracefully 
and not wastc thcir own time and rhc practitioner's looking for magic. 

Therapisrs working under conditions in which only short-term 
therapy is possible can be temptcd to bel ieve, and to convey to their 
patients, that brief therapy is the treatment of choice. Short-term therapy 
is, in fact, sometimes preferable for genuinely therapeutic reasons, but 
rherapists should resise che human rendcncy to make a virtue out of a 
nccessity. A good assessment will give che interviewer information about 
how likely it is that a short-term approach will significandy help a par
ticular person. le is honest, though painful to both parties, to admit 
to limitation. The alternative, to makc oncself and/or the client believe 
chat one can do effecrive treatment with anyone despite obvious exter
na! constraínts, contributes to sclf-blame in both particípants ("What's 
the matter with me that we haven't made the progress we're supposed 
to have made in six sessions?"). Converse clinical situarions used to be 
common: In the era sorne call the golden age of psychoanalysis, many 
people stayed in therapy far years when they may havc becn better off 
at a drug treatment center or in a support group or with therapy and 
medication. A careful dfagnostic cvaluation reduces the likelihood that 
somcone will spend inordinate time in a professional relacionship frorri 
which he or she is deriving little benefi.t. 

THE COMMUNICATION OF EMPATHY 

The term "empathy" has been somewhat diluted by ovcruse. Still, there is 
no other word that connotes the "feeling with" rather than "feeling for" 
that constituted the original reason for distinguishing between empathy 
and sympathy (or "compassion," "pity," "concern," and similar terms 
that imply a degree of defensive distancing from the suffering person). 
"Empathy" is often misused to mean warm, accepting, sympathetic reac
tions to the client no matter what he or she is conveying cmotionally. 1 
use the term throughout this book in its literal sense of the capadty to 
feel emotionally something like what the other person is feeling. 

My patients who are thcrapists themsclves oftcm express brutal self
critidsm about their "lack of empathy" when they are having a hostile 
or frightened reaction to a dient. They wish they did not feel such dis
turbing affects; it is unpleasant to acknowledge that ther'apeutic work 
can include primitive levels of hatred and misery that no one warned us 
about when we decided to go into the business of helping people. Clini
cians in this condition may be actually suffering from high rather than 
low levels of empathy, far if they are really fceling with a patient, they 
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are fccling his or her hosrility, terror, misery, and other wretchcd states 
of mind. Affccts of people in thcrapy can be imcnscJy negative, and thcy 
induce in othcrs anything but a warm response. That onc should try 
not to act on the basis of such emotional reactions is obvious even to 
a completely untrained person. What is less obvious is that such reac
tions are of great value. They may be critica! to making a diagnosis that 
allows one ro find a way to address a client's unhappiness rhat will be 
received as genuine\y tuned in rather than as rote compassion, profes
sionally dispcnscd regardless of the unique identity of the person in the 
other chair. 

Someone who strikes an interviewer as manipulative, for example, 
may have, among other possibilities, an essentially hysterical charac
rer or a psychopathic personality. A therapeutic response would depend 
on rhe dinician's hypothesis. With a hysterically organized pcrson, one 
might hclp by commenting on the dient's fcelings of fear and powcrless
ncss. With che psychopathic person, one might insread convey a wry 
appreciation for rhe client's skills as a con artist. If the therapist has not 
gonc bcyond the "manipulative" label to a deeper inference, it is unlikely 
rhat he or shc will be ablc to offcr the client any dcep hope of being 
understood. If one overgeneralizes-seeing all manipulative clients as 
hysterics, or, alrernatively, as psychopaths-one will make therapcutic 
contact only part of the time. A person with hysterical dynamics may fecl 
devaslatcd to be misunderstood as executing a cynical power play when 
feeling desperately in need of comfort for the frightened child within; a 
psychopathic person will have nothing but comempt for che therapist 
who misses the centrality of a penchant for "getting over" on others. 

Another instance of the value of diagnosis in enabling the thera
pist to convey empathy involves the common situation of a patient with 
a borderline pcrsonality organization contacting an emergency service 
with a threat of suicide. Emergency mental heahh workers are ordinar
ily trained in a generic crisis-intervention model (ask about che plan, the 
meaos, and their lethality), and that model usually serves them well. 
Yct people with borderline psychologies tend to talk suicide not when 
they want ro die bue when they are feeling what Masterson (1976) apdy 
called ''abandonment depression." They need to counteract their panic 
and despair with the sense that someone cares about how bad they feel. 
Often, they learned growing up that no one pays attention to your feel
ings unless you are threatening mayhem. Assessment of suicida! intent 
only exasperates rhem, since the interviewer is, in tcrms of the patients' 
not-very-conscious subjective experienc:e, distracted by the content of 
their thrcat when thrY feel desperate to talk abour its context. 

A dinician's effort to follow standard crisis-intervention procedurcs 
without a diagnostic sensibHity can be countertherapcutic, even danger· 
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ous, since it can frustrate borderline patients to the point of fceling that 
to be heard, they must demonstrate rather than discuss s-yicidal feelings. 
It also leaves the therapist hating the client, since the person seems to be 
asking for help and then rejecting the helper's earnest efforts to give it 
(Frank et al., 1952.). Emergency workers trained in identifying border
line dients become adept at responding to the painful afíects behind 
the suicida[ rhreat rather than doing an immediate suicide invcntory; 
paradoxically, they probably prevent more self-destructive acts than 
colleagues who automatically evaluate suicidafüy. Thcy may also have 
fewer demoralizing experiences of hating clients for "not cooperating" 
or "not being truthfuI." 

FORESTALLING FLIGHTS FROM TREATMENT 

A related issue involves keeping che skiuish patient in treatment. Many 
people seek out professional help and then become frightened that attach
ment to che therapist represents a grave danger. Those with hypomanic 
personalities, for example, because early experiences of depending on 
others carne out disastrously, tend to bolc from relationships as soon 
as rhe therapist's warmth stimulates their dependent longings. Coun
terdependent people, whose self-esteem requires denial of their need for 
care, may also rationalize running from treatment when an attachment 
forms, because they feel humilíated when implicitly acknowledging the 
emotional importance of another person. Experienced interviewers may 
know by the end of an ínitial meeting whether they are dealing with 
someone whose character presses for flight. It can be reassuring to hypo
manic or councerdependent patients for thc therapisr to note how hard 
it may be for thcm to find the courage to stay in therapy. The statement 
ríngs true, and it also increases the probabílity that they can resist temp
tations to flee. 

FRINGE BENEFITS 

People are more comfonable when they sense that their interviewer is at 
case. A therapeutic relationship is likely to get off to a good start if the 
dient feels the clinician's curiosity, relative lack of anxiety, and convic· 
tion that the appropriate treatment can begin once the patient is better 
understood. A tlterapist who feels pressure to begin doing therapy before 
having come to a good provisional understanding of the patienc's per
sonal psychology is, like a driver with sorne sense of direction bur no road 
map, going to suffer needless anxiety. (Of course, one is doing therapy 
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during a diagnostic evaluation; the process itself contributes to a work
ing alliance without which treatment is an empty ritual. But the formal 
agreement about how the parties will proceed, and what the boundaries 
and respective responsibilities of the participants will be, should derive 
from a diagnostidormulation.) The patient will feel the anxiety and will 
wonder about the practitioner's competem:e. This self-replicating cycle 
can lead to ali sorts of basically iatrogenic problems. 

The diagnostic process also gives both participants something to do 
before the client feels safe enough to open up spontaneously without the 
comforting structure of being questioned. Therapists may underestimate 
the ímporcance of chis settling-ín process, duríng whích thcy may learn 
things that will become hard for the padent to expose later in treac
ment. Mosr adules can answer questions about their sexual practices or 
eating patterns or substance use with relative frankness when talking 
to someone who is still a stranger, but once che therapist has started to 
feel familiar and intimate (perhaps like one's mother) the words flow 
anyrhing but easily. When a parental rransference has heated up, the 
client may be encouraged to push on by remembering that in an early 
meeting with this person whose condemnation is now feared, ali kínds 
of intimate matters were shared without incurring shock or disapproval. 
The patient's coritrasting cxpericnces of the therapist during the diag~ 
nostic phase and later phases of treatment calls attention to thc fac:t that 
the transference is a transference (i.e., not a fully accurate or complete 
reading of the therapist's personality), an insight that may eventually be 
crucial to the person's understanding of what he or she typically projects 
into relatíonships. 

One source of sorne therapists' discomfort with diagnosis may be 
fear of misdiagnosis. Fortunately, an initíal formulation does not have 
to be "right" to provide many of the benefits mentioned here. A diag
nostic hypothesis has a way of grounding the interviewet in a focused, 
low-anxiety activity whether or not it turns out to be supported by later 
dinical evidence. Given human complexity and professional fallibility, 
formulation is always tenrative and should be acknowledged as such. 
Patients are often grateful for the clinician's avoidance of pretension and 
demonstration of care in considering different possibilities. 

Finally, a positive side effect of diagnosis is its role in maintaining 
the therapist's self-esteem. Among the occupational hazards of a thera
peutic career are feelings of fraudulence, wocries about treatment fail
ures, and burnout. These processes are gready accelerated by unrealistic 
expectations. Practitioner demoralization and emotional withdrawal 
have far-reaching implications both for affected dinicians and for those 
who have come to depend on them. If one knows rhat one's depressed 
patienr has a borderline rather than a neurotic-level personality struc-
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ture, one will not be surprised if during the second year of treatmcm 
he or she makes a suicide gesture. Once borderline cfümts start to have 
real hope of change, they often panic and flirt with suicide in an effort 
to protect themselves from the devastation they would fecl if they Jet 
themselves hope and then were traumatically disappointed. lssues sur
rounding this kínd of crisis can be disc:ussed and mastered (c.g., in terms 
of the fclt dangers of hope and disappointment just mcntioncd, guilt 
toward original love objects over the transfer of emocional investment 
from them to the therapist, and related magícal famasics chat om: c:an 
expiate such guilt by a ritual am:mpt ta die), providing emocional relief 
to borh dient and therapisc. 

I have secn many gifted, devoted therapists lose confidence and 
6nd rationali;r;ations for getting rid of an ostensibly suícidal paticnc at 
preciscly the momem when the person is expressing, in an identi.fiably 
provocative bordcrline way, how important and effective the treatment 
is becoming. Typically, in the session preceding the suicide gesture che 
patient expresscd trust or hope for the 6rst time, and rhe therapist beca me 
excited after so much arduous work wich a difticult, oppositional client. 
Then with the parasuicidal behavior the therapist's own hopes crumble. 
The former excitement is reframed as illusory and self-serving, and the 
paticnt's self-destructive act is taken as evidence that the therapeutic 
prospccts are nil after all. Recriminations abound: "Maybe my Psych 
101 tca<:her was right that psychoanalytic therapy is a waste of time." 
"M:iybe I should transfer this person to a therapist of the othcr gender." 
"Maybe I should ask a biologically oriented psychiatrist to take over 
the case." "Maybc 1 should transfer the patient to the Chronic Group." 
Therapists, whose personalities are often rather depressive (Hyde, 2009), 
are quick to turn any apparent setback into self-censure. Sufficient diag
nostic facility can make a dent in this propensity, allowing realístic hope 
to prevail and keeping one in the cUnical trenches. 

LIMITS TO THE UTIUTY OF DIAGNOSIS 

As a person who does predominanrly long-term, open-ended therapy, 1 
find thar careful assessmenr is most important at two points: (1) at the 
beginning of rreatment, for the reasons given above; and (2) at times of 
crisis or stalemate, when a rethinking of the kind of dynamks 1 face may 
hold the key ro effective cbanges in focus. Once I have a good feel for a 
person, and the•work is going well, I stop thinking diagnostically and 
simply immerse rnyself in the unique relationship rhat unfolds between 
me and the dient. lf I find mysclf preoccupied with issues of diagnosis in 
an ongoing way, I suspect mysclf of defending against being fully present 
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with the patient's paín. Diagnosis can> likc anything clsc, be uscd as a 
dcfense ago.inst anxiery abouc thc unknown. 

Finally, 1 should mention that people exist for whom the existing 
developmental and typological categories of personalicy are at best a 
poor fit. When any label obscures more than it illuminates, the prac
titioner is better off discarding it and relying on common sense and 
human decency, like the lose sailor who throws away a useless naviga
tiona I chart and reverts to orienting by a few familiar stars. And even 
when a diagnosdc formulation is a good match to a particular patient, 
there are such wide disparities among people on dímensions other than 
their leve! of organization and defensive style that empathy and healing 
may be best pursued via attunement to sorne of these. A deeply religious 
pcrson of any personality rype will need Ji.rst for the rherapíst to dem
onstrate respect for bis or her depth of conviction (sec Lovínger, 1984)¡ 
díagnosis-influenced interventions may be of value, but only sec1mdarily. 
Similarly, it is sometimes more important, at least in the ear{y phascs of 
therapeutic engagement, to consider rhe emotionaI imp!ications of some
one's age, race, ethnicity, dass background, physical disability, political 
actitudes, or sexual oricntation than it is to appreciace that client's per
sonality type. 

Diagnosis should not be applicd bcyond its usdulness. Ongoing 
willíngness to reassess one's inicial diagnosis in rhc light of new informa
tíon ís part of bcing optimally therapeutic. As treacment proceeds with 
any individual human bcing, tbe oversimplification inherent in our diag
nosric concepcs becomes startlingly clear. People are much more com
plex than even our most thoughtful categories admít. Hcnce, even the 
most sophisticaced personality assessmem can become an obstacle to the 
therapist's perceiving critica! nuances of the patient's unique material. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

My favorite book on interviewing, mostly becausc of its tone, remains 
Harry Stack Sullivan's The Psychiatric lnterview (1954). Anotl1er classic 
work that is ful! of uscful background and wise tcchnkal rccommenda
tíons is The Initial lrzterview in Psycbiatric Practice by Gill, Ncwman, 
and Rcdlich (1954). 1 was gready íntluenccd by the work of MacKinnon 
and Michcls (1971), whose basic premises are similar to che oncs inform
ing chis tcxt. They finally issued, with Buckley, a revised edition of their 
dassic tome in 2006 (now available in paperback). In Psychodynamic 
Psychiatry in CUn,ical Practice, Glen Gabbard (2005) has masterfully 
integrated dynamic and structural diagnosis with the DSM. For a weJl
writcen synthesis of empírkaJ work on personality, applied to the arca 
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of clínica! pracrice, I recommend Jefferson Singer's Personality and Psy
chotherapy (2005). 

Kernberg's Severe Personality Disorders (1984) cÓntains a short 
but comprehensive section on the structural interview. Most beginning. 
therapists find Kernberg hard to read, but his wriring here is pellucid. 
My own book on case formulation (McWilliams, 1999) complements 
this volume by systematically considering aspects of clinical assessment 
other than level and type of personality otganization, and my later 
book on psychotherapy (McWilliams, 2004) reviews the sensibifüies 
that underlie psychoanalytic approaches to helping people. Mary Beth 
Peebles-Kleiger's Beginnings (2002), similarly based on long clinical 
experience, is excellent. So is Tracy Eells's (2007) more research-based 
text on formulation. For an empírica! measure of inner capacitics of 
the whole person that therapists need to evaluare, consider the Shcdler
Westen Assessment Procedure (SWAP) (Shedler &: Westen, 2010; Wes
ten & Shedler, 1999a, 1999b). Finally, the Psychodynamic Diagnostic 
Manual (PDM Task Force, 2006) fills in many gaps left by chis book . 

• 
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Psychoanalytic 
Character Diagnosis 

Ciassi~al psychoanalytic theory approached personality in 
two different ways, cach dcriving from an early model of individual 
development. In the era of Freud's original drive rheory, an artempt was 
made to understand pcrsonality on the basís of fixatíon (At what carly 
maturarional phase is this person psychologically stuck?). Later, with 
the development of ego psychology, characrer was conceived as express
ing the operation of particular styfes of defense (\Vhat are this person's 
rypical ways of avoiding anxiety?J. This second way of understanding 
character was not in conflict with the lirst; it provided a different set of 
ideas and metaphors for comprehending what was mcant by a type of 
personallty, and it added to thc concepts of drive theory cerra in assump
tions about how we each develop our characteristic adaptive and defcn· 
sive patterns. 

These two explanacory sets are the basic elemems of my own visual
izacion of characrer possibilicies. 1 try to show also how relational mod
els in psychoanalysis (British object rclations theory, American inter
personal psychoanalysis, self psychology, and contemporary relational 
ideas) can illuminate aspects of charactcr organization. In addidon, my 
understanding of personality has been cnriched by less clinically influ
ential psychodynamic formulacions such as jung's (1954) archetypes, 
Henry Murray's "personology" (e.g., 1938), Silvan Tomkins's (1995) 
.. script theory," control-mastery rheory (e.g., Silberschatz, 2005), and 
recent empirical work, espccially attachment research and cognitive and 
affcccive ncurosdem:c. 

21 
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Readers may note that I am applying ta che diagnostic enterprise 
several differenc paradigms within psychoanalysís that can be sccn as 
mumally exclusive or essentially contradictory. Because this book is 
inrcnded for rherapists, and because I am cemperamentally more of a 
synrhesizer than a criric or distinction maker (I share chis sensibilicy 
with other clinical writers such as Fred Pine [1985, 19901 and Lawrcncc 
Josephs [1992]), I have avoided arguing for the scientific or heuristic 
superiority of any one paradigm. I am not minimizing thc valuc of criti
cally evaluating competing theories. My dccision not to do so derives 
from the specifically dinical purposc of this book and from my obser
vation that most therapists scck to assimilate a diversity of models and 
metaphors, whether or not they are conceptually problemaric in sorne 
way. 

Every new devclopment in clinical thcory offers practitioncrs a 
fresh way of trying to communicatc to troubled people thcir wish to 
understand and hclp. Effective therapists-and I am assuming rhar 
effective therapists and brilliant theorists are overlapping but not identi· 
cal samples-seem to me more ofcen to draw freely from many sources 
chan to become ideologically wedded to onc or two favored thcoríes 
and techniques. Sorne analysts adhcre to dogma, but this stance has 
not cntichcd our clinical thcory, nor has ir contributcd to che esceem in 
which our field is held by those who value humility and who appreciate 
ambiguity and cornplexity (d. Goldberg, 1990a). 

Different cliems have a way of making different models relevant: 
One pcrson stimulatcs in thc therapist reflections on Kernberg's ideas; 
another sounds Jikc a personality described by Horney; still another 
has an unconsciou's fantasy Jifo so classically Freudian that thc rherapist 
starts to wonder if the patient boned up on early drive theory befare 
emcring treatment. Smlorow and Atwood (1979; Atwood & Stolorow, 
1993) havc shcd light on the emocional processes underlying cheocies 
of personality by studyíng how che central themes in thc theorisr's life 
become the issues of focus in that pcrson's theorics of pcrsonality forma
tion, psychopathology, and psychothcrapy. Thus, it is noc surprisíng chat 
wc have so many alternative conccptíons. And cven if sorne af chcm are 
logically at odds, 1 would argue that they are not phenomenologically 
so; they may apply differentially to diffcrent individuals .and diffcrenc 
cha ractcr types. 

Having stated my own biases and predilections, I. now offer a 
brief, highly oversimplified summary oí diagnostically salient models 
within the psychoanalytic tradirion. l hope they will givc therapists 
wirh minimal exposure to psychoanalytic theory a basis for compre
hending the caregories that are second nature for anaJyrkally trained 
therapists. 
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CLASSICAL FREUDIAN ORIVE THEORY 
ANO ITS DEVELOPMENTAL TILT 

Freud's original theory of personality development was a biologically 
dedvcd model that scressed the centrality of instinccual processes and 
construed human beings as passing through an orderly progression of 
bodily preoccupations from oral to anal to phallic and genital concerns. 
Freud thcorizcd that in infancy and early childhood, the person's natu
ral disposirions concern basic survival issues, which are cxperienced ar 
firsr in a dceply sensual way via nursing and rhe morhcr's other accivities 
wich che infant's body and later in the child's fantasy life about birch and 
death and che sexual tie between his or her parents. 

Rabies, :md rherefore che infantile aspects of self that live on in 
adults, werc seen as uninhibited seekers of instinctual gratification, with 
some individual differenc:es in the strength of the drives. Apprupriate 
caregiving was construed as oscillating sensitively between, un thc onc 
hand. sufficient grarification to crea.te emutional securicy and pleasure 
and, on che other, developmentally appropriate frustration such that the 
child would leam in titrated doses how to replacc ch-e plea:;ure principie 
("I want ali my gratificacions, including mutually contradictory ones, 
right now!") with the reality princíple ("Sorne gratifications are prob· 
lematic, and thc bese are worth waiting for"). Freud calked lictle abouc 
thc specific contributions of bis patients' parcnts to their psychopathol
ogy. But when he did, he saw parental faílure5 as ínvoJvíng either exc:es
sive gratification of drives, such that norhíng had ímpelled the child ta 
move on developmentally, or excessive deprívatíon of them, such that the 
child's capacity to absorb frustrating realities was overwhelmed. Parent
ing was chus a balancing act bctwcen indulgence and inhibition-an 
intuitiveJy resonant model for most mothers and fathers, to be sure. 

Orive theory postulated that if a child is either overfrustrated or 
overgratified at an early psychosexual stage (as per rhe interaction of the 
child's constitucional endowment and the parents' responsiveness), he or 
she would become "fixared» on the issucs of that srage. Character was 
seen as expressing the long-term effects of rhís fixarion; If an adult man 
had a depressive personaliry, it was theoríz;ed that he had been either 
neglected or overindulged in bis first year and a hall or so (the oral 
phase of development); if he was obscssíonal, ir was inferred that there 
had been problcms bctwcen roughly llh and 3 (the anal phase); if he was 
hysrerical, he had mct either rejection or overstimulating seductiveness, 
or both, between about 3 and 6, whcn the child's interest has turned to 
the genitals and sex.uality (the "phallic" phase, in Freud's male-oriented 
language, the latcr pare of which carne to be known as the "oedipal" 
phase because the 5exual competition issues and associated fantasies 
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characteristic of that srage parallel the themes in the ancient Greek story 
of Oedipus). It was nor uncornmon in the early days of t,he psychoana
lytic movemcnt to hear someone refcrred to as having an oral. anal, or 
phallic character. 

Lcst this oversimplified account sound endrely fanciful, I should 
note that the theory did not spring full-blown from Freud's fevered 
imaginatíon; there was an accretion of observations that inlluenced and 
supported it, collected not only by Freud but also by bis colleagues. In 
Wilhelm Reich's Character Analysis (1933), the drive theory approach 
to personality diagnosis reached its zenith. Although Reich's language 
sounds archaic to contemporary ears, tbe book is ful! of fascinating 
insigbts about character types, and its observations may still suike a 
chord in sympathetic readers. Ultimately, the effort to construe charac
tcr entirely on the basis of instinctual fixation proved disappointing; no 
analyst I know currently relies on a drive-based fixation model. Still, the 
field retains the developmental sensibility that the Freudian construcc set 
inmotion. 

One echo of the original drive model is the continuing tendency 
of psychodynami<: practitioners to think in teri:ns of maturational pro
ccsscs and to undernand psychopathology in terms of arrest or conílict 
at a particular phase. Ef forts of contcmporary psychoanalytic research
crs to rechink thc whole concept of standard developmental stages (see 
Líchtenberg, 2004; D.N. Stcrn, 2000) have inspired enthusiasm for less 
linear, less universalizing models, but these new ways of thinking coex
íst with general cendencies to view patients' problems in terms of sorne 
aborted developmental task, the normal source of which is seen as a 
certaín phase of early childhood. . 

In rhe 1~50s and 1960s, Erik Erikson's rcformulation of the psy
choscxual stagcs according to che interpersonal and intrapsychic tasks 
of each phase rcccived considerable auencion. Although Edkson's 
work (e.g., 1950) is usually seen as in the ego psychology tradition, 
bis developmental stage theory echoc'.i many assumptibns in Freud's 
drive model. One of Erikson's most appealing additions to Freudian 
theory was his renaming of the stages in an tffort to modify Freud's 
biologísm. The oral phasc became undersrood by its condition of total 
dependency in which the establishment of basic rrusc (or lack of trust) 
is ar srake. The anal phase was conceptualized as involving the attain
mem of autonomy {or, if poorly navigatcd, of shamc and doubt). The 
prototypical struggle of this phase might be the mastery of toilet func
tions, as Freud ltad stressed, but it also involves a vast range of issues 
relcvant to tbe child's learning self-control and coming to terms with 
the expeccations of the family and the larger sociecy. The oedipal pbase 
was seen as a critica( rime for developing a sense of basic efficacy ("íní-
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tiative vs. guilt") and a sense of pleasure in idencificarion with one's 
love objects. 

Erikson, inf\uenced by experiences such as having lived with Native 
American Hopí tribes, extended the idea of dcvelopmental phases and 
tasks throughout.tbe lifespan and across cultures. In the 1950s, Harry 
Stack Sullivan (c.g., 1953) offered another stage theory (of predictable 
childhood "epochs"), one that stressed communicative achievements 
such as speei;:h and play rather than drive satisfaction. Like Erikson, he 
believed that pcrsonality continues to develop and change well beyond 
the first 6 or so years that Freud had stresscd as the bedrock of adult 
character. · 

Margaret Mahler's work (e.g., Mahler, 1968, 1972a, 1972b; Mahler, 
Pine, & Bergman, 1975) on subphases of the separation-individuation 
process, a task chat reaches its inicial resolution by about age 3, was a 
further scep in conceptualizing elements rclevant to eventual personal· 
ity strucrnre. Her theory is basically objcct rclarional, bue its implicit 
assumptions of ñxation owe a debt to Freud's dcv.elopmental modcl. 
Mahler broke down Freud's oral and anal scages and looked ac thc 
infant's movemenr from a state of rdarive unawaccness of others (che 
aucistic phase, lasting about 6 weeks) to onc of symbiotic relatcd11ess 
(lasting over the next 2 or so years-this pi:-ríod ítself subdivided into 
subphases of "hatching,'' "practicing," '"rapprochemcntt and "on thc 
way to object constancy") to a condition of relative psychological sepa
ration and individuation. 

Other clinically relevant developmental observations emerged from 
British analysts. Melanie Klein (1946) wrote about the infant's shifr 
from che "paranoid-schizoid position,. to the "depressive position." In 
che former, the baby has not yet fully appreciated the separateness of 
other people, while in the latter, he or she has cornc to undcrstand that 
the caregiver is outside thc child's omnipotcnt control and has a sepa
rare mind. Thomás Ogden (1989) later po5ited a developmentally earlier 
"autistic-contiguous position," a .. sensory-dominated, presymbolic area 
of experience in which the most primitive lorm of meaning is generated 
on thc basis of the organization of sensory impressions, parricularly at 
the skin surface" (p. 4). He emphasizcd how, in addition to viewing these 
positions as progressively more mature stages of developmenr, wc need 
to appreciate that we ali move back and forth among thcm from moment 
to moment. 

Such contributions were greeted eagerly by therapists. With the 
post-Frcudian stage theories, the.y had fresh ways of understanding how 
their patients had gouen "stuck" and cou1d appreciare otherwise puz· 
zling shifts in self·states. They could now also offer interpretations and 
hypotheses to cheir self-crirical clients that went beyond spcculations 
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about theír having becn weaned too early or too late, or toilet trained 
too harshly or wírh too much laxity, or seduced or rejected dudng the 
oedipal pha.se. Rather, they could wonder to patients whcthcr rheir pre
dicaments reílecced family processes thac had made it dif ficult for them 
to fee[ security or autonomy or pleasure in their identifications (Erik
son), or suggest that fatc had handed them a childhood dcvoid of the 
crucially important preadolcscimt "chum" (Sullivanl, or commenr that 
thcic morher's hospitaliwrion whcn chey werc 2 had ovcrwhelmcd rhe 
rapprochement proccss normal for that agc and nccessary for optimal 
separation (Mahler), or observe that in the moment, they were feeling 
a primitive terror bccause the therapist had interrupced their thought 
processes (Ogdcn). 

More recently, Pctcr Fonagy and his colleagues (e.g., Fonagy, Gergely, 
Jurist, & Targer, 2002; Fonagy & Targct, 1996) have offcred a model of 
che dcvelopmenr of a mature sense of sel( and reality characterizcd by a 
capacity to "mentalize" the motives of others. Mentalization resembles 
what phílosophers havc called "theory o( mind" and what Klein called 
the dcpressive position: the appreciatian of the separate subjectíve lives 
of others. He observed that children move from an early "mode of psy
chíc equivalence," in which the interna! world and externa! reality are 
equated, to a .. pretend modc" around a.ge 2, in which the interna] world 
is decoupled from the external world but is not governcd by irs realities 
(rhe era of imaginary Eriends), and the achievemem of the capacity for 
meotalizatiDn and reflecdve functioning. around ages 4 or 5, in which 
the two modes are integrated and fantasy is dearly disringuished from 
actualicy. I talk more about this formulation in Chaptcr 3 in connection 
with borderline personalicy organization. 

For therapists, such models were not just interesting inte\lectually; 
thcy provided ways of helping pcople to understand and find compassion 
for themselves-in contradistinction to thc usual interna) explanations 
that wc ali generate about our more incomprehensible qualities ("I'rn 
bad," "l'm ugly," "I'm lazy and undiscíplined," "I'm just inher1mrly 
rejecrablc," "I'm dangerous," ere.). And clinicians could keep thl'ir own 
saniry bccter when they ran inro othcrwise incomprehensible responses 
to their attempts to understand and help. For example, a clicnt's sudden 
verbal assault on the thcrapist could be seen as a temporary retrcat inco 
the paranoid-schizoid posicion. 

Many conremporary commentators have noted rhat our propensity 
ro construe problems in devclopmental terms is too reductive and on\y 
questionably supported by clinical and empirical evidencc. L. Mayes 
(2001, p. 1062), for example, notes that "maps that oricnt us tv thc 
developmental terrain are quite use ful, but such maps . should not be 
taken literally . ., Orhers have poíntcd to different patterns of psycho-
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logical devclopmcmt in non-Western cultures (c.g., Bucci. 2002; Roland, 
2003). Conremporary developmcntal psychologisrs (e.g., Fischcr & 
Bidell, 1998) are leery of simple stage formulas, given that dcvelopmenr 
is a dynamic, ever-shifring process. As my colleague Deirdre Kramer 
has noted (personal communicatíon, July 20, 2010}, ic is probably more 
accurare to speak of a "range of developmcntal possibilities" than "a" 
dcvclopmental "level.'" 

Srill, rhe tendency of thcrapists to sce psychological phcnomcna as 
residues of normal maturadonal chaJlenges persists-pcrhaps reflecr
ing the facc rhac devclopmental models have both an elegant simplicity 
and an overall humanity th:it appeals to us. Therc is a generosity of 
spirit, a kind of "There but for fortune go I" quality, to believing there 
is an archetypal, progressive. universal pattem of development, and tnat 
under unfortum1te circumstances, any of us could have gotten stuck at 
any of its phascs. It is not a suffident explan:uion for personaliry díf· 
forcm::cs1 but it feels like an important part of the pkture. Onc oí the 
axes on which I have aligned diagnostic data contains this developmen
tal bííls in che form of relatively undifferentiated (syrnbiotic-psychotic), 
separarion-indívíduation (borderfine), and oedipal (neurotic) levds of 
personality organization. 

EGO PSYCHOLOGY 

With che publication of The Ego a11d the Id (1923), Freud introduced 
his structural modcl, launching a new theorctical era. Analysts shifted 
their interese from che contents of the unconscious to the processes by 
whích those concents are kept out of consc.:iousness. Arlow and Brenner 
(1964) have argucd cogently far the greater explanatory power of che 
srructural theory, but therc were also practica! clinical reasons for thera
pists to welcome (he changes of focus from id co ego and from deeply 
unconscious material to the wishes, fears, and fantasies that are closer 
to conscio1Jsness and ac;c;essible if onc works with the defensive functions 
of a paticnt's ego. A crash course in che structural model and its associ
atcd assumptions follows, wíth apologies to sophisricated readers for the 
brevity with which complicared concepts are i;overed. 

The "id" was the tcrm Freud uscd far the part of the mind that con~ 
rains primitive drives, impulses, prerational strivings, wish-fear combi
nations, and fantasies. lt seeks only immediate gratification and is totally 
"selfish," operating according to thc pleasure principie. Cognitively, it is 
preverbal, cxpressing itself in images and symbols. It is also prelogical, 
having no concept of time, mortality, límiration, or thc impossibility 
that opposites can coexist. Freud caUed rhis archaic kind of cognítion, 
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which survives in the language of dreams, jokes, and hallucinations, 
.. primary process" thoughr. Contemporary neuroscientists. might locate 
che id in the amygdala, the ancient part of the bra in in volved in primitive 
emocional funcdoning. 

The id is cntirely unconscious. les cxistence and power can, how
ever, be inferred from derivatives, such as thoughcs, acts, and emotions. 
In Freud's time, it was a common cultural conceit that modero, dvi
lized human beings were rationally motivated creatures who had moved 
beyond the sensibilities of the "lesscr" animals and of non-Western "saY
ages." {Freud's emphasis on our animality, induding the dominance of 
sex as a motivator, was one rcason for the degree of resistance bis ideas 
provoked in the post-Victorian era.) 

The "ego" was Freud's name for a set of functions that adapt to 
life's exigencies, finding ways that are acceptable within one's family and 
culture to handle id strivings. It develops conrinuously throughout one's 
lifetime but most rapidly in childhood, starting in earliest infancy {Hart
mann, 1958). The Freuclian ego operates according to the realíty prin
dplc and is the seedbed of sequential, Jogical, reality·oriented cognition 
or "secondary process" thought. lt thus mediates between the demands 
of the id and the constraints of reálity and ethics. lt has both conscious 
and unconscious aspects. The conscious oncs are similar [O what most 
of us mean when we use che term "self" oc "I," while the unconsdous 
aspects include defensive processcs like reprcssion, displacemcnt, ratio
nalization, and sublímation. The concept of the ego is relatively com
patible with contemporary knowledge of the prefrontal cortex and its 
functions. 

With the structural theory, analytic therapists had a new language 
for making sense of sorne kinds of charactcr pathology; namely, that we 
ali develop ego defenses that are adaptive within our particular child
hood setting but that may turn out to be maladaptive later in the larger 
worfd. An imporrant aspect of this model for both diagnosis and therapy 
is thc portrayal of the ego as having a range of operations, from deeply 
unconscious (e.g .• a powerful reaction of denial to emotionafly disturb
ing events) to fully conscious. During psychoanalyti<; treatmcnt, it was 
noccd, thc "observing ego," thc part of the patient's sclf that is consdous 
and rational and can comment on cmotional experience, allies with the 
therapist to understand rhe total sclf together, while thc .. experiencing 
ego" holds a more visceral sense of whac is going on in the therapy rela· 
ríonshíp. 

This "thc:rapl'ucic split in the ego" (Sterba, 1934) was seen as a nec· 
cssary condition of effcctivc therapy. lf the patient is unable to talk from 
an observíng position about less rational, more .. gut-level" emocional 
reactions, the first task of the tberapist is to hclp che patient dcvelop that 
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capacíty. Observation of the presence or absence of an obscrving ego 
became of paramount diagnostic value, because the existence of a symp
tom or problem rhat is dystonic (alíen) to the observing ego was found tn 
be treatable much faster than a similar-looking problem that the patient 
had never regarde.d as noreworrhy. This insight persists among analydc 
practitioners in the language of whether a problem or personality styJe is 
"ego alien" ar .. ego syntonk,"' 

Thc basic role of che ego in perceiving and adapting to reality is 
the sourcc of the phrase "ego strength,"' meaning a person's capacity 
to acknowledge reality, even when it is extremely unpleasant, without 
resorting to more primitivc dcfonses such as denial (Bellak, Hurvich, & 
Gediman, 1973). Over che years of thc developmem o( psychoanalytic 
clinica! cheory, a distinction emerged between che more archaic and the 
more m3ture defenses, thc former char.acterized by the psychological 
avoídance or radical distortion of discurbing faces of life, and che latter 
ínvolvíng more of an accommodation to reality (Vaillant, 1992; Vail
lam, :Bond, & Vaillam, 1986). 

Anorher clinical contríbution of the ego psychology movement was 
the conclusion that psychological hcalch involvcs not only having mature 
defenses but also being able to use a variety of defenses (cf. D. Shapíro, 
1965). In other words, it was recognized thac the person who habicually 
reacrs to every stress wirh, say, projection, or wíth rationalization, is not 
a5 well off psychologic:illy as the one who uses differcnt ways of coping, 
depending on c:iri:::umstances. Concepts likc "rigidity" of personalicy and 
"character armor" (W. Reich, 1933) express this idea that mental health 
has something to do with emocional fiexibility. 

Freud coincd che rerm "superego" far the pare of che self that over
sces things, espcdally from a moral perspec:cíve. (Note that Freud wrote 
in simple, non·jargon-laden langu:ige: Id. ego. and superego translate 
as "it," "me," and ":ibove me," respectively [sec Bettelheim, 1983]. 
Few contemporary psychnanalytic theorists write with anything like 
bis grace and simplicity.) Roughly synonymous with .. conscience," the 
superego is che pare of the self that congratulares us for doing our best 
and criticizes us when we fall shorc of our own standards. le is a part 
of rhe ego, although it is often folt as a separate interna! voice. Freud 
believed that the superego was formed mainly during the oedípal pcriod, 
through identification with parental values1 but mostcontemporary ana
lysrs regard it as originating much earlier, in primitive infantíle notions 
of good and bad. 

The superego is, like the ego frorn which it arises, partly conscious 
and partly unconscious. Again, the assessment of whether an ínappro
priately punitive superego is experienced by thc paticnt as ego alien or 
ego syntonic was eventually understood to have important prognostic 
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implications. The client who announc;es that she is cvil bccausc shc has 
had bad thoughts about her fathcr has a signiñcandy different psychol
ogy from the one who rcports that a part of her seems to feel she is 
eviJ when she entercains such thoughts. Borh may be deprcssive, scJf
attacking people, but the magnitude of the first woman's problem is so 
much greater than that of rhc second that it was considered to warrant a 
different levcl of classification. 

Therc was considerable clinical bencfit to the devclopment of 
the concept of thc supcrcgo. Therapy wcnt bcyond simply trying to 
makc conscious what had been unconscious. The therapist and dient 
could view their work as also involving supcrego repair. A common 
therapeutic aim, especially throughout the early 20th cemury, when 
many middlc-class adults had becn rearcd in ways that fostercd unduly 
harsh superegos, was helping one's patients rcevaluate overly stringent 
moral standards (e.g., antisexual strictures or internal chastisement for 
thoughts, feelings, and fantasies that are not put into action}. Psycho· 
analysis as a movement-and Freud as a person-was emphatically not 
hedonisric, but the taming of tyrannical superegos was one of its fre
quent goals. In practkc, this tended to encourage more rather than less 
ethical behavior, since people with condcmnatory superegos frequently 
behave in defiancc of them, especially in statcs of intoxication or in 
situarions in which they can rationalize acting out. We were learn· 
ing that efforts to exposc the operations of the id, to bring a person's 
unconscious life into che light of day, have little therapeutic bcnefit if 
thc patient regards such illumination as exposing his or her personal 
depravity. 

Ego psychology's achievement in describing processes that are now 
subsumcd under the general rubric of "defense" is centrally relevant to 
character diagnosis. Just as we may attempt to undcrstand people in 
terms of the devclopmental phase that exemplifies their current struggle, 
we can sort thcm out according to their characccristic modes of handling 
anxiety and ocher dysphoric affects. The idea that a primary function of 
the ego is to defend the self against anxiety arising from cithcr powerful 
instinctual strivings (the id), upsetting reality experiences (thc ego), or 
guilt feelings and associated fantasies {the superego) was most elegantly 
explicated in Anna Freud's The Ego and the Mechanisms of Defense 
(1936). 

Sigmund Freud's original ideas had induded the notion that anx
ious reactions are ca11sed by defenses, most notably repression {uncon
sciously morivatetrforgetting). Botded-up feelings were seen as tensions 
that press far discharge, tensions that are experienced as anxiety. When 
Freud made the shift to the structural theory, he reversed himself, decid
ing that repression is a response to anxiety, and that it is only one of 
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severa[ ways human bcings try to avoi4 an unbearable degree of irra
tional foar. He began construing psychopathology as a sratc in whic:h 
a defensive effort has not worked, where the anxiety is folt in spite of 
one's habitual mea ns of warding it off, or whcre the behavior that masks 
the anxiety is self-destructive. In Chaprers 5 and 6 1 elaborare on the 
defenses, the ones identified by Sigmund and Anna Freud, as well as by 
ocher analysts and researchers. 

THE OBJECT RELATIONS TRADITION 

As the ego psychologists were mapping out a theoretical understand
ing of patiems whose psychological processes were illuminated by the 
stcuctural modcl, sorne thcorists in Europe, especialiy in England, were 
looking at differcnt unconscious processes and their manifestations. 
Sorne, likc Klein (e.g., 1932, 1957), workcd both with children and with 
patients whom Freud had regarded as too disturbed to be suitable for 
analysis. Thcse rcpresentatives of the "British School" of psychoanalysis 
were finding that they nceded another language ro describe the processes 
they observed. Their work was controversia! for rnany years, pardy due 
to the personalities, loyalties, and convictions of those involved, and 
partly because it is hard to write about inforred primitive phenomena. 
Objecr relations theorists struggled with how to put preverbal, prera
tional processes into rarionally mediatcd words. Although thcy shared 
his respect for the power of unconscious dynamics, thcy disputcd Freud 
on certain key issues. 

W. R. D. Fairbairn (e.g., 1954), for example, rcjccted Freud's biolo
gism outright, proposing rhat people do not scck drivc satisfaction so 
rnuch as thcy seek relationships. In othcr words, a baby is not so much 
focused on getting mother's milk as it is on having the experience of 
being m47$ed, with thc sense of warmth and attachmcnt that goes with 
that expcrience. Psychoanalysts influenced by Sandor Ferenczi (such 
as Michacl and Al ice Balint, sometimes referred to as belonging to the 
.. Hungarian School" of psychoanalysis) pursued the study of prímary 
experiences of !ove, lonelincss, creadvity, and inregrity of self that do 
not fit ncatly within the confines of Freud's structural theory. People 
wich an object relations orientation put their emphasis not on whar drive 
had been mishandled in a pcrl!on's childhood, or on what dcvelopmental 
phase had been poorly negotiated, or on what ego dcfenscs had predomi
nated. Racher, the emphasis was on what the main !ove objccts in thc 
child's world had bfen like, how they had becn experienced, how they 
and fek aspecrs of them had been internalized, and how interna! images 
and represcntations of them live on in the unconscious lives of adults. In 
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rhe objecr relarions tradition, oedipal issues loom less large than themes 
of safery and agency, and separation and individuacion. . 

The term "objecr relacions" is unfortunace, since "object" in psy
choanalese usually means "peuon." lt derives from Freud's early expli~ 
cation of instinctual drivcs as having a source (sorne bodily tension), 
an aím (sorne biological satisfaction}, and an object (typically a person, 
since the dríves Fceud saw as cenera! to one's psychology were the sexual 
and aggressive ones). This phrase has remained in use despite its unat
tractive, mechanistic connotations because of this derivation and also 
because chere are instances in which an important "object" is a nonhu
man accachment (e.g., the American flag to a patriot, footwear to a shoe 
fetíshist) or is pare of a human being (the mother's breast, the father's 
smile1 che sister's voíce, etc.}. 

Freud's own work was not inhospitable to thc dcvelopment and clab
oration of object relations theory. His appreciation of the imponance of 
thc child's actual and cxperienced infantile objccts comes through ín his 
concept of the "family romance," in his recognition of how different the 
ocdipal phase could be for the child dcpending on thc pcrsonalitics of 
the parents. and also in his increasing emphasis on rclationship factors 
in treatment. Richard Sterba (1982) and others who knew Frcud havc 
stated thar he would have welcorned rhis direction in psychoanalysis. 

By the middle of the 20th century, objcct rclational formulations 
from the British and Hungarian schools were paralleled to a striking 
degree by developments among therapists in tbe United Statcs who iden
tified themselves as "interpersonal psychoanalysts." These theorists, 
who includcd Harry Stack Sullivan, Erich Fromm, Karen Homey, Clara 
Thompson, Otto Will, Frieda Fromrn-Reichmann, and Harold Searlcs 
were, like their European colleagucs, trying to work with more scri
ously disturbed patients. They differed from objecc relations analysts 
across the Arlantic mainly in the excent ro which rhey cmphasized rhe 
intemalized naturc of early object relations: The Americ~n-based thera
pists tended to put less stress on the stubbornly persisting unconscious 
images of early objccts and aspects of objects. Both groups deempha
sized the tberapist's role as conveyer of insight and concentrated more 
on the importance of establishing emotional safety. Fcomm-Reichmann 
(1950) famously observed that "The patient needs an experience, notan 
cxplanation." 

Freud had shifted toward an interpersonal theory of treatrnent 
when he stopped regarding his patients' transfcrences as distortions to 
be explained away :md began sceing them as offering the cmotional con
text necessary for healing. Emphasizing the value of the patient's exor
cising an interna! image of a problematic parent by seeing that image 
in the analyst and defying it, he noted that "It is impossible to destroy 
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anyone in absentia or in effigie" (1912, .P· 108). The conviction rhat 
the emO[Íonal connection between therapist and client constirntes che 
most vjtal curative fa~tor in therapy is a central tenet ol contemporary 
analytic therapists .(Blagys & Hilsenroth, 2000}. It is also suppom:d 
by considerable em.pirical work on psychotherapy outcome /Norcross, 
2002; Stcupp1 1989¡ Wampold, 2001; Zuroff & Blatt, 2006) .and seems to 
apply to nonpsychodynamic as well as psychodynamic thecapíes (Shedlcr, 
2010). 

Object relational concepts allowed therapists to extend their empa
thy into che arca of how their clients experienced interpersonal connec
tion. They might be in a state of psychological fusion with another per
son, in which self and object are cmotionally indistinguishable. They 
might be in a dyadic space, where the objei:t is felt as either Eor them or 
against them. Or they might see othcrs as fully independent of them
selves. The child's movcmcnt from experiencia! symbiosis (early infancy) 
through me-versus·you :>truggles (agc 2 or so) through more complex 
ídentifications (age 3 and up) bccame more salient in chis theory than 
the oral, anal, and oedipal preoccupacions of thosc srages. The oedipal 
phase was appredated as a cognítivc milestonc, not just a psychosexual 
one, in that it represems a victory ovcr infantile egocentrism for a child 
to understand that two other people (che parems, in the classical para
digm) may relate to ea1;h Qthcr in ways that do not involve the child. 

Concepts from the European objei:t relations rheorists ánd the Amer
ii:an ínterpersonalísts heraldcd significantadvances in treatment because 
the psychologíes of many clicnts, cspccially chosc suffering Erom more 
serious psychopathology, are not casily construed in terms of id, ego, 
and superego. lnstead of having an integrated ego wich a self-observing 
fun~tion, such pcrsons seem to have differem "ego states," conditions 
of mind in which they feel and behave onc way, oftcn contrasring with 
the way rhcy fecl and behave at mher times. In thc grip of thesc statcs, 
rhey may ha ve no capaciry to think objet:tively about what is going on in 
themselves, and they may insist that their cuncnt emotional experieni:e 
is natural and inevitable given their situation. 

Clinicians rrying co help these difficult patients learn that treatment 
goes becter if one can figure out which interna[ parcnt or other impor
tanc early objccc is being accivated at any given time, rather than trying 
to relate ro chem as if there is a consistent .. sclf" wich mature defenses 
chat can be engaged. Thus, the arrival of the object relations point of 
view had significanc implications for excending che scope and range of 
treacment (L. Scone, 1954). Therapists could now listen for the voices of 
"introjects," thosc internalized others who had influenccd the child and 
livcd on in the adule, and f.rom whom che clicnr had not yet achieved a 
satisfactory psychological separation. 
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Within this formulation, character could be seen as stable pauerns 
of behaving like, or unconsciously índucing others to behavt like, the 
experiem:ed objects of early childhood. The "stablc in.U3bility" of rhe 
borderline client (Schmideberg, 1.947¡ Kernberg, 1975) became more the· 
oretically comprehensible and hence more clinically addressable. With 
the metaphors and models of object relations theory, filtered through the 
therapist's interna! images and emotional rcactions to the paticnc's com
munications, a practitioner now had more ways of undcrstanding what 
was happening in thcrapy, especially when an observing ego could not 
be accessed. For exarnple, when a disturbed patient would launch inca a 
paranoid diatribe, the therapist could make sense ofitas a re-creation of 
thc patient's having fc:lc relentlessly and unfairly criticizcd as a child. 

A new appreciacion of countertransference evolved in the psychoan
alyti~ ~ommunicy, refleccing therapists' accumulating clinical knowledge 
and cxposurc to che work of object relacional theorisrs writing about 
their inte~nal responses ro patients. In the United States, Harold 
Searles distínguished hirnself for frank depictions of normal counter
uansference storms, as in his 1959 article on efforts of psychotic people 
to drive chcrapists cra.zy. In Britain, D. W. Winnicott was one of the brav
cst sel(-disdasers, as in hís famous 1949 article "Hate in the Counter· 
uansfcrence." Freud had rcgarded strong emotional reactions to paticms 
as evidencc o( the anafysc's incomplete self-knowledge and inability to 
maimain a bcnign, physidanly attitude toward the other person in the 
room. In gradual contrasr to chis appealingly rational position, analyst:; 
working with psychocic dients and with those we now diagnose as bor
derline or traumatized or personality disordered were 6nding that one of 
their best vehicles for comprehending these overwhelmed, disorganized, 
desperatc, tormented people was their own intense countertransfcrential 
response to thcm. 

In this vein, Heinrich Racker (1968), a South American analyst 
influcnced by Klein, olfered the clinically useful categories of "concor
dant" and "complementary" countertransferences. The former term 
refers to the therapíst's feeling (empathícally) what the patient as a child 
had felt in relation toan early object; the latter connotes the therapist's 
fceling (unempathically, from thc víewpoint of the clíent) what the object 
had felt toward the child. · 

For example, one of my patients once seemed to be going nowhere 
for severa! sessions. I noticed that every time he mcntioncd sQmcom:, he 
would attach a sort of verbal "footnote," such as .. Marge is the secretary 
on the third floorfthat I eat lunch with on Tuesdays"-even íf he had 
ofren talked about Marge before. I commented on thís habit, wondering 
whether someone in hís family had not listened to him very carefully: 
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He secmed to assumc 1 didn't remcmbcr any of the main figures in his 
currcnt lifo. He protested angrily, insi:sting thac his parents had been very 
interested in him-especially his mothcr. He then commenced a long 
dcfense of her, dudng which t began, without really noticing it, to get 
vcry bored. Suddenly1 [ realizcd I had not heard a thing he had said for 
scv<!ral minutes. 1 was off in a daydream about how 1 would present my 
work with him as a case iitudy to sorne cmínent colleagues, and how my 
account of this rrcatment would impress rhem with my skill. As I pulled 
myself out of this narcissistk reveric and .mirccd listening again, I was 
fascinatcd 10 hear that he was saying, in che context of defending his 
mor her against the charge of lack of auentíveness, that cvery time he was 
in 3 play in elementary scnool, shc would makc the most elaborate cos
tume of any morher in the grade, would rehearse every líne of dialogue 
with him ovcr and ovcr, and would sic in rhc front row on the day of the 
performance, radiating ptide. 

In my fanrasy, 1 had become srardingly like rhe mother of his child
hood years, inrcrested in him mainly asan enhancer of my own reputa
tion. Racker (1968) would call this counrcmansference complemcntary, 
since my emotional st:ne seemcd to parallel that of one of the patient's 
significant childhood objects. If insrcad I had found mysel( fceling, pre
sumably likc rhe dient as a child, that 1 was not really being attcnded to 
but was valued by him mainly for the ways 1 enhanced his self-esteem (an 
equally possiblc outcome of the emotional atmosphere between us), then 
my counrertransferencc would be considered concordant. 

This process of unconscious inducrion of attitudes comparable 
to those assimilared in earlíest infancy can sound rather mystical. But 
rhcre are ways of looking ar such phenomena that may make thcm more 
comprehensible. In the initial 1 to 2 years of life, most communication 
between infant and others is nonvcrbal. People relating to babies figure 
out whar thcy need largely on the basis of intuitive, cmotional reactions. 
Nonverbal communication can be rcmarkably powerful, as anyone who 
has ever takcn care of a newbom, or been moved to tears by a melody, 
or fallen inexplicably in lave can testify. Since the first cdition of thís 
book, there has bccn an explosion of neuroscientific understandi.ng o{ 
infant development (Beebe & Lachmann, 1994; Sasso, 2008)-right
brain·to·right-brain communication (Fosha, 2005; Schore, 2003a, 
2003b; Trevarthen & Aitken, 1994), the role of mirror neurons (Olds, 
2006; Rizzolatti & Cr~~.ghcro, 2004) and thc way the brains of both 
clicnr and therapist change in intimare emocional connection, including 
rhcrapy (Kandel, 1999; Tronick, 2003}-fullilliog Freud's (1895) hope 
rhac onc day we would have chemical and neurological explanations for 
whac h~ could describe only in metaphors. 
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Before we had functional magnetic resonance ímaging (fMRI) stud· 
ies, analytic theories created hypothetical structures to describe those 
processes, assuming thar in making contact, we draw on eady infantile 
knowlcdgc that both predates and transcends the formal, logical inter
accions wc easily put into words. The phcnomenon of parallel process 
(Ekstein & Wallerstein, 1958), the understanding of which presumes the 
same emotional and preverbal sources, has been cxtensively documcnted 
in thc clinical literature on supervision. The transformation of coumer
transfcrence from obstade ro asset is one of the most critica! contribu
rions oí object relations theory (see Ehrenberg, 1992; Maroda, 1991). 

SELF PSYCHOLOGY 

Thcory influem:es practice, and it is also influenced by it. When cnough 
therapists come up againsc :upccts of psychology that do not seem to be 
adequately addrcssed by prevailing models, rhe time is ripe fer a paradígm 
shift (Kuhn, 1970; Spence, 19S7). By rhe 1960s, many practitioners were 
rcporting that thcir patienrs' problems were not well described in the 
language of rhe e:cisting analycic models; that is, the central complaints 
of many people seeking treatmenc were not reducible to cither a prob
lcm managing an instinccual urge and its inhibitors (drive theory), or to 
the inflexible opcration of particular defenses against anxiety (ego psy
c:hology}, or to the acrivation of interna! objects from which the patient 
had inadequately diffcrentíated (objecr relations rheory). Such processcs 
might be inferable, but they lacked both rhe economy of explanation and 
the explanatory power one would want from a good thcory. 

Rarher rhan seerning foil oí stormy, primitive introjects, as object 
rclations theory described so well, many mid-century patients were 
rcporring feelings of emptiness-chey seemed devoid of interna! objects 
rarher rhan beleaguered by thém. They lacked a sense of inner dírec
tion and dcpendable, oríentíng values, and they ca me to therapy to find 
sorne meaning in life. On the surface, they might look self-assured, bur 
internally they were in a consrant search for reassurancc that they were 
acccptable or admirable or valuable. Even among clients whose reported 
problems lay elsewherc, a scnse o! inner confusion about self-esteem and 
basic values could be discerned. 

With their chronic need for rccognicion fr<Jm outside sources, such 
patients werc regarded by analytically oriented people as having core 
problems with nafcissism, even when they did noc fit che stereocype of 
the "phallic" narcissisric character (arrogant, vain, charming) that W. 
Reich (1933) had dclineated. Thcy evoked a counterrransfcrcncc note-
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worthy not for its intensity, but for boredQm, impatience, and vague irri
ration. People treating such clients reponed that they felr insignifü:ant, 
invisible, and eithel:" devalued or overvalued by rhem. The therapist could 
not fccl appreciated as a real other person trying to help, but instead 
secmed to be rega~ded as a replaceable source of thc dient's emotional 
inflation or dcflation. 

The discurbance of such people seemed to center in their sense of 
who they were, what their values were, and what maintained their self
estecm. They would somerimes say they did not know who they were or 
what really mattered to them, beyond getting reassured that they mat
rered. From a tradicional standpoint, they ofcen did not appear flagrancly 
"sick" (rhey had impulse control, ego screngch, interpersonal stabilicy), 
but they nevertheless felt little pleasurc in thcir livcs and little cc;ilistic: 
pride in themselves. Sorne pra<.:titioners considered them uncreatable, 
since it is a more monumental task to help someone dcvelop a self than 
it is to help him or her repair or reorient one that already cxists. Ochcrs 
worked at finding new constructs thtough which these patients' suffer· 
ing could be better conceptualizcd and hencc more sensicively trcated. 
Sorne staycd wirhin existíng psychodynamic models to do so (e.g., Erík· 
son and Rollo May within ego psychology, Kernberg and Masterson 
within object relations); others went elsewhcrc. Carl Rogcrs (1951, 1961) 
went outside thc psychoanalytic tradition altoge1her to develop a theory 
and therapy rhat made affirmarion Qf the client's devcloping self and self
esteem its hallmarks. 

Within psychoanalysis, Hcínz. Kohut formulated a new theory 
of the self: its development, possible distortion, and trcatmenr. He 
emphasized rhe normal need to idealize and rhe implications fox adult 
psychopathology when Qne grows up without objecrs that can he ini
tially idealized and then graduaUy and nonttaumatically deideafüed. 
Kohut's conrributions íe.g., 1971, 1977, 1984) proved valuahle not 
only to those who were looking for new ways to undersrand and help 
narcissistically impaired dients; they also furthered a general reorien· 
tation toward thinking about people in terms of self-structures, self
representations, self-images, and how one comes to depend on interna! 
processcs for sclf-estcem. An appreciation of the emptiness and pain of 
those without a reliable superego began to coexist with the compassion 
that analysts already felt for those whose superegos were excessivcly 
stricc. 

Kohut's body of work, its influence on other writers (e.g., George 
Atwood, Sheldon Bach, Michael Basch, James Fosshagc, Arnold Gold
bcrg, Alice Miller, Andrew Morrison, Donna Orange, Paul and Anna 
Ornstein, Estelle Shane, Roben Srolorow, Ernest Wolf), and the general 
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rnne it set for rcthinking psychological issues had impowint i inplications 
for diagnosis. Thls new way of conceptuafü:íng dinic:al material addcd 
to analytic thcory rhc language of seif and encouraged evaluators ro try 
ro undcrstand the dimension of self·expcriences in people. Therapisrs 
began cbscrving that cven in patiencs noc notable for thelr overall nards
sism, one could sec che operation of processes oriented toward support· 
ing sclf-csteem. self-cohesion, and a scnsc of self·concinuity..;_fonc:tions 
that h ad not been stcesscd in most earlier Jircrature. Defenses were recon
ccptualized as cxisting nor only to protect a person from anxiety about 
id, ego, and superego dangers but also to sustain a (Onsistenr, positively 
valued sensc of se]f (Goldberg, 1990b). hm:rviewers could undcrstand 
patients more completely by asking, in addition to traditional questions 
al.iout defonse ("Of what is this person afraid? When afraid, what does 
rhis person do?" [Waeldcr, 1960}), "How vulnccable is chis pcrson's self
csteem? When it is threatencd, what does he or she do?" 

A clini<:a\ cxample may show why this addition to theory is useful. 
Two men may be dinically depressed, with virtually idenrícal vegera
tive signs (sleep problems, appetite disturbancc, rearfulness, psychomo
ror retardation, etc.), yet have radicaJly disparate subjecrivc experiences. 
One fecls bad, in the sense of morally d.eficient or evil. He is contcmplat
ing suicide becausc he belicves that his existencc only aggravates the 
problems of rhe world and that he would be doing the planct a favor by 
cemoving hís corrupting influcnce from it. The other fecls not morally 
bad bue internally empty, defc:ctive, ugly. He also is considering suicide, 
nor ro improve thc world, but because he sccs no point in living. Thc 
former feels :i piercing guilt, rhe lauer a diffuse shame. In objcct rela· 
tions terms, rhc first man is too full of internalizcd others telling him he 
is bad; the second is too empty of internalizacions that could give him 
any dirccrion. 

Diagnostic discrimination between rhe fim kind of dcpression 
("mclancholía" in thc early psychoanalytic literature and "introjective 
depression" more recemly [Blatt, 2008)) and the second, a more nar· 
cissiscically dcplered state of mind (Blatt's "anaditic" depression), is a 
critica! one for very practica! reasons. Thc man with che first lcind of 
dcpressive expericnce will not rcspond wcl\ to an overtly sympathetic, 
supportive tone in the intervicwer; he will feel misundersrood as a pcr
son more descrving than he knows he really is, and he will gct more 
dcprcssed. The mRn with the ~econd kind of subjectíve cxpe.rience will 
be relieved by thc therapist's direcc expression of concern and support; 
his cmptiness will ac remporarily .filled, and the agony of his shame will 
be mitigated. I wiU have more to say about such discriminations later, 
but the point he re is that sclf psychological frames óf refecence havc had 
significanr diagnostic value. 
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THE CONTEMPORARY RELATIONAL MO\IEMENT 

Winnicott (1952) statcd, provo1:atively and memorably, that thcrc is no 
such thing as a baby. He meaflt that rhere is an interpersonal system of 
a baby anda caregívcr, as che baby cannot exist except in a speci6c con
tcxt of care. Simílarly, recent psychoanalytic theorlsts have challenged 
the assumption that thcre is su1:h a thing as a discrctc, stable, separacc 
pcrsonalíty; they prcfer to conccive of a series of sell-states that arise 
in differenr interpersonal contexts. The most inlportant rccent theoreti· 
cal innovations were set in m.otion by a 1983 text by jay Greenberg 
and Steven Mitchell that contrasted drive and ego psychological models 
with relational thcoríes (interpeuonal, object relational, self psychologi
c:il). Since that time, rhere has been a remarkable shift of conceptuali:i:a· 
rion of the dinical process, generally dubbed the "relational turn" {S. 
A. Mitchell, 1988), in which the inevitably íntersubjective nature of thc:: 
clinical situarían has been emphasized. 

Scholars such as Louis Aron, Jessica Benjainin, Philip Bromberg, 
Jodic Davies, Adricnne Harris, Irwin Hoffman, Owen Renik, and Don
nell Stern have challenged prior notíons that the therapist's objectivity or 
emotional neutraliry is either pQssiblc or desirable, and have emphasized 
the conrributions to thc dinical simation of rhc unconsdous life of rhe 
therapist as well as that of the patient. Despite its obvious asymmctrical
iry, the relationship that any therapist-client pair experiences is scen as 
mutual and co-consrructed (Aron, 1996}, and the analysr is assumed noc 
to be an objccdve "knower" but a codiscoverer of che patíent's psychol· 
ogy as ic conrributes to inevitable two-person enactments of the dic:nt's 
major interpersonal thcmes. 

Relational psychoanalysts have been more interestcd in chcrapeu
tic pracess than in hyporhesized stcucturcs such as charactr:r; in fact~ 
many explicirly worry that talkíng about personality as a pattcmed, 
füced phenomenon ignores the cviclence for our ongoing construction of 
i:.xperiem;e and for self·experienccs that are more state depenclent than 
personality dríven. Still, rheir paradigm shifc has affected how we think 
about pcrsonaliry and ics impJications for praccíce. By clcconsrrucring 
prior conceits that analysts can somehow observe patiCnt5 antiscptit::ally 
(according to Heisenberg [1927], even electrons cannoc not be studied 
without the act of observation affocting what is observed), relacional 
analysts opened the door to apprcciating thc personality contributions 
of the therapisr as well as the parient in che undcrscanding oí whar is 
going on between them in therapy. 

In response to the clinical challenges presented by people with 
h.istories of emocional and sexual abt.tSe, much relational thinking has 
returncd to the early Freudian focus on trauma, but with an emphasís 
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on dissociative rather than repressive processes. The contributions of 
relational analysts, along with advances in neuroscience and child devel
opmenc research, have changed sorne of our assumprions abouc psychic 
struccurc, especially in concexcs chat promoce dissociacion. 1 ralk about 
chis in more dctail in Chaptcr 15. 

From rhe perspective of personality diagnosis, perhaps thc most 
important contributions of analysts in the relational movement include 
their sensitivity to unformulatcd experience (D. B. Stern, 1997, 2009), 
social construction of mcaning (Hoffman, 1998), multiple self-scaces 
(Brornberg, 1991, 1998), and dissociation (Davies & Fcawley, 1994), 
ali ways of thinking about self-experience that imply more fluidity and 
unfinishedness than traditional thcory assumed. Given the speed of 
social and technological change over the past quartcr-ccntury, ít is not 
surprising chata major theorecical posirion has emerged in which imper
manencc and the collaborative consrruction of cxperience are founda
tional assumptions. 

OTHER PSYCHOANALYTIC CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO PERSONALITY ASSESSMENT 

In addition to drivc, ego psychology, object relations, self, and relacional 
orientations, therc are several orher theorics wirhin a broad psychoana
lytic framework that have affected our conceprualizations of character. 
They include, but are not limited to, the ideas of Jung, Adler, and Rank; 
the "personology" of Murray (1938); the "modern psychoanalysis" of 
Spocnirz (1976, 1985); rhe .. script theory" of Tomkins (1995); rhe "con
trol-mastery" theory of Sampson and Wciss (Weíss, 1993); evolutionary 
biology models (e.g., Slavin & Kriegman, 1990), contemporary gender 
thcory (e.g., A. Harris, 2008), and thc work of Jacques Lacan (Fink, 
1999, 2007). I rcfer to sorne of thesc paradigms in subscquent chapters. 
I cannot resise noting my prediction in the firsr edition of this book rhat 
psychoanalysts would soon apply chaos theory {nonlinear general sys
tems theory) to dinical issues, a prophccy that has since been realizcd 
(Seligman, 2005). 

In concluding this chapter, I want to stress that analytic theories 
emphasize themes and dynamisms, not traits; that is why the word 
"dynamic" continues to apply. lt is the appreciation of oscillating pat
terns that makes analytk notions of character richer and more clinically 
germane than the..lists of static attributes one finds in most assessmenc 
instrumenrs and in compendia like the DSM. People become organized 
on dimensions that have significance for them, and they typically show 
characteristics expressing both polarities of any salient dimension. Philip 
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Slater (1970) captured this idea suc:cíncdy in a íoomote commentary on 
modcrn Hterary criticism and biography! 

Gcncrations of humanists havc cxcitcd thc:msclvcs and thcir readcrs by 
showing "coniradictions" and "paradoxcs" in sorne real or ñctional per
son's charactcr, simply bccause a trait and its oppositc cocxistcd in rhe 
same person. But in fact traits :md thcir oppositcs always cocxisr if thc 
traits are of any intcnsity, and thc whole tradition of devcrly ferrcting 
out paradoxes of character dcpc:nds upon rhe psychological naiveté of the 
rc:ader for its impact. (pp. 3n-4n) 

Thus, people with conflicts about closencss can gct upset by both 
closeness and distance. People who crave success the most hungrily are 
often the ones who sabotagc it the most recklessly. The manic pcrson 
is psychologically more similar to the depressive than to the schizoid 
individual; a compulsively promiscuous man has more in common with 
someone who resolved a sexual conllicr by celibacy than with someone 
for whom scxuality is not problematic. Peoplc are complicatcd, but their 
intricacies are not random. Analytic theories offer us ways of helping our 
dients to make sense out of seemingly inexplicable ironies and absurdi
ties in their lives, and to transform their vulnerabilites into strengths. 

SUMMARY 

I have briefly described severa! major dinical paradigms within psy
choanalysis: drive theory, ego psychology, object relations theory, self 
psychology, and rhe comemporary relational sensibility. 1 have empha
sized their respective implications for conceptualizing character, with 
attention to rhe clinical inferences that can be drawn from seeing peo
ple through these diffcrent lenses. I have also noted other influenccs on 
dynamic ideas ah.out character structure and implications for therapy. 
This review could only hit che highlights of overa hundred years of intel
lectual ferment, controversy, and thcory dcvelopment. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

For those who have never read him, l think the bese way to get a sense 
of the early Freud and of his nascent drive theory, is to peruse The lnter
pretation of Dreams (1900), skipping over thc pa.~ts where he addresses 
contemporary controversies or devclops grand metaphysical schemes. 
His Outline of Psycho-Analysis (1938) gives a synopsis of his latcr rhe
ory, but I find it too condensed and dry; Bettclhcim's Freud and Ma11's 
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Soul (1983) is a good corrective. Freud's The Psychopathology of Euery
day Lifc {1901) remains an easy and entertainins rcad for thosc who 
have not been exposed to his remarkable mind. Michacl Kahn's B.:uic 
Fretld (2002) is an unusually user-friendly cext on core psychoanalytic 
ideas. For an interescing exploratíon of personality rypes in the Jungian 
tradicion, see Dougheny and West's The Matrix and Mea11ing of Char
acter (2007). 

For a fascinating and readablc overview of the history and politics of 
psychoanalytic theorics, see jeremy Safran's Psychoanalysis and Psycho
analytic Therapies (in press). For a summary of ego psychology concepts 
and their relevance to pracricc, see the Blancks' Ego Psychology (1974). 
Guntrip's P.syd1oat1alytic Theory, Therapy, and the Sel{ (1971), a modcl 
of psychoanalytic humanitaríanísm, purs object relations theory in con
texr, as does Symingron's (1986) well-wricten scudy. HÚghes (1989) has 
gracefully explicated Klein, Winnicott, and Fairbairn. Fromm-Reich
mann (1950) and Levenson (1972) are excellent spokespeople for Ameri
can interpcrsonalists. 

For self psychological sources, Kohut's The Analysis of the Self 
(1971) is almost impenetrable to bcginncrs, but The Restoratiott of the 
Self (1977) is casier going. E. S. Wolf's Treati11g tbe Seff (1988) acccs
sibly translates the rheory into pracrice. Srolorow and Atwood's Co11-
texts of Being (1992) is a readable introductíon to the inrersubjcctivc 
view. Lawrence Joseph's Character Str111:111rl! t11td tlJc Organization of 
the Sel{ (1992) helpfolly synthesízes psychoanalytic personality theory 
with sclf and relacional constructs and their clinical implications, as do 
Fred Pine's integrative books (1985, 1990). 

For an inrroductÍQR to control-mastery theory, see George SHber
schatz's Trar1sformali11e Relationships (2005). Toread seminal papers in 
the relational movcmcnt, go to Mitchcll and Aron's Relatio11al Psycl,o 
analysis (1999); Paul Wachtcl (2008) has written an integrative rexr from 
this perspectíve. For a rcadable overview of the major psychonnalytic 
theori!!S, 1 srrongly recommend Mitchel\ and Black's Fre11d a11d Beyond 
(1995). For coverage of empirical contributions to psychoanalytic per· 
sonaliry theory, chere are severa! cxcellent reviews in the Psychodyuamic 
Diagnostic Manual (PDM Task Force, 2006). Morris Eagle (2011) has 
recently publishcd a brilliant historical rcview and critique of evolving 
psychoanalytic theory. For a vivid exposure to how a practicing analysc 
applies theory (cspecially Winnicott, Lai:an, and Klcin) ro practice, read 
Deborah Luepnitz's (2002) account of five cases in Schopen~atter's Por
cupínes, a gem of a book that is as absorbíng as a good novel. 
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Developmental Levels 
of Personality Organization 

Thís chapter focuscs on what many analyscs have seen as the 
maturational issucs embedded in a person's character-the unfinished 
or irnpeded business of early psychological development: what Freud 
called fixation and what later analystS called developmental arrest. In 
much analytic writing about personality, it has been assumed that the 
earlier rhe dcvelopmental obstade, the more disturbed the person. This 
belicf is a great oversimplification and in sorne ways is simply wrong (see 
Fischer & Bidell, 1998; Westen, 1990). But for purposes of introducing a 
way to think about character that can be dinically helpful, 1 lay out rhc 
traditional overview as well as more recent efforts to account for general 
differences in psychological health and personality structure. 

Historically, analysts have conceived of a conrinuum of overall men· 
tal fum:tioning, from more disturbed to healrhíer. They have cxplicidy 
or implk:itly construed individual pcrsonality as Ol"ganizcd at a particu
lar developmental level and structured by the individual's characteristic 
defensive style. The first dimension conceptualizcs a person's degree of 
healthy psychological growth or parhology (psychotic> borderline, neu
rotic, "normal''); the second idemilies his or her type of character (para
noid, depressive, schizoid, etc.}. 

A close friend of mine, a man with no expcriem:e in psychotherapy, 
who cannot imagine why anyone would go int~ a iicld wherc one spends 
hour upon hour listening to other people's problerns, was trying to 
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understand my interest in writing this book. "It's simple forme," he corn
mented. "I have just two categories for people: (1) nuts and (2) not nuu." 
I responded that in psychoanalytic theory, which assumcs that everyone 
is to sorne degree irratíonal, we also have two basic amibutions: (1) How 
nuts? and (2) Nuts in what particular way? As I mentioned In Chapter 
2, although contemporary analysts conceive the phases through which 
young children pass in less drive-dcfined ways than Freud did, many of 
their theories continue to reflect his conclusion that current psychologi
cal preoccupations reflect infantile precursors, and that imeractions In 
our earlicst years set up the templare for how wc Iater assimilate expcri
en1;e. 

Conceptuali:zing someone.'s unmet developmental challenges can 
help in understanding that person. Interestingly~ the samc three phases 
of early psychological organization keep rcappearing in psychoanalytic 
developmencal thcories: (1} the first year and a half to 2 years (Freud's 
oral phase), (2) the period from 18 to 24 months to about 3 years (Freud's 
anal phase), and (3) the time between 3 or 4 and about 6 (Freud's oedí
pa( period). The approximateness of these ages rcflects individual diffcr· 
ences; the sequence seems to be the same whether a child is precocious 
or late blooming. Many theorísts have discussed these phases, variously 
emphasízing drive and defense, ego developmcnt, or images of self and 
other that characterize them. Sorne havc stressed behavioral issues of the 
stages, others have addressed cognition, st:ill ochers the child's affective 
maturation. 

Many scholars (e.g., Lyons-Ruth, 1991; D. N. Stern, 2000) havc 
critiqued stage theories in light of infant research, which has illuminated 
far more competence in early infancy than most developmental models 
assume and connects difficulties to parental attachment behaviors rather 
than presumed developmental phases. Analysts of a postmodern bcnt 
(e.g., Corbctt, 2001; Fairfield, 2001) poinr ouc char models of .. normal 
devclopment" contain implicit cultural prescriptions, inevitably contrib
uting to images of an in-group that is fine and an out-group that is not. 
Despite these limitations, 1 think that sorne notion of expectable psy
chological stages wíll survive in our conceptual formulations, as there is 
something that irtvites clinical empathy in the idea that we aU go through 
a similar process of growth. In the following, 1 draw mostly on the ideas 
of Erikson, Mahler, and Fonagy to explicatc the developmental aspecc 
of psychoanalytic diagnosis. 

It has never been empirically demonstrated rhat people with a lot 
of "oral" qualities have more severe degrees of psychopathology rhan 
those with centr:I dynamics that earlier analysrs would have regarded 
as. cither anal ot oedipal, even though Frcud's naming of rhe first three 
stages of development by these infcrrcd drive concept!> has a lar of 
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intuitive appeal and couelates to sorne degree with t-ype of personalíty 
(dcpressivc people at any lcvcl of health or pathology tend to manifcsr 
oralíty; che preoccupations of compulsive peoplc a.re notoriously anal
see Chaprer 13-whecher or not their compulsivity causes them major 
problems). 

Yet there is substancial clinical commencary (e.g., Volkan, 1995) 
and incrcasing empirical research (e.g., Fonagy, Gergely, Jµrisc, & Tar
get, 2002; L. Silverman, Lachmann, &. Milich, 1982), supporting a cor
relatíon between, on the one hand, one's leve! of ego development and 
self-other diffecentiation, and, on che ocher, the heahh or pathology of 
one's persona.lity. To a certain extenc this correlation is definitional alld 
therefore tautological; rhat is, assessing primitive levels oí ego devclop· 
mene and objccr relations is like saying an intcrvicwee is .. sick," whereas 
seeing someone as obsessíve or schizoid is noc necessarily assigning 
pathology. But this way of conccpcualizing psychological wellness ver
sus discurbance according to catcgories from ego psychology and the 
later relational theories has profound clinical implica¡ions across differ
ent character types. A bríef hístory of psychoanalytic attempts to make 
diagnostic distinccions bctween people based on the extent or "depth" of 
their difficulties rather than their type of personaliry follows. 

HISTORICAL CONTEXT: OIAGNOSING LEVEL 
OF CHARACTER PATHOLOGY 

Befare the advent of descripcive psychiatry in che 19th century, certain 
forros of mental disturbance that occurred with any frequency in whar 
was considered the. '\;ivilized world" were recognized, and most observ· 
ers presumably made distinctíons between the sane and the insane, much 
as my nonpsychological friend dísringuishcs between "nuts" and "not 
nuts." Sane pcople agreed more or less about what constitu~es rc:ality; 
insane people deviaced from this consensus. 

Men and women with hysterical conditíons (which includcd what 
today would be diagnosed as posttraumatic problems), phobias, ohses
sions, compulsions, and nonpsychotic manic and depressíve symptoms 
were understood 10 have psychological difficu lties that fall short of com· 
plete insanity. Peoplc:: with hallucinations, dclusiom~, and thought disor· 
ders were rcgarded as insane. People we would roday call antisocial were 
diagnosed with "moral insaniry" {Prichard, 1835) but were i;:onsidercd 
menrally in touch with realicy. This rather crude taxonomy su.rvives in 
the catcgorfos of our legal system, which puts emphasis on whcrher the 
person accused of a crime was able to assess rcality at the time of its 
tommission. 
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Kraepellnlan Diagnosis: Neurosis versus Psychosls 

Emil Kraepelin (1856-1926) is usually cired as thc fathcr of contempo
rary diagnostic classification. Kraepelin observed mental patients care
fully, wich thc aim of identifying general syndromes that share common 
characterinics. In addition, he developed rheories about the eciologics of 
those condífions, ar lcast ro the exrent of rcgarding rheir origins as eichcr 
cxogenous and treacable or cndogcnous and incurable (Krncpclin, 1913). 
(Inrerestíngly, he put scvcrc bipolar illncss ["manic-depressivc psycho
sis"] il'l the former category and schizophrenia ["demcntia praecox"
believed to be an organic deterioracion of the brain] in rhe lam:r.) The 
"lunatic" began to be understood as a person afflicted with ene of sev
era[ possible documenced illnesses. 

Freud wcnt beyond description and simple levels of deduction into 
more infcrential formulations¡ bis dcveloping theory posíted complex 
epigenetic explanations as preferable to Kraepclin's basic:: internal-exter
nal versio11s of causality. Still, Freud tended to view psychopathology 
by thc Kracpelinilln categorics then available. He would describe a man 
troubled by obsessions (e.g., his patient the "Wolf Man" [Freud, 1918; 
Gardiner, 1971]), as having an obsessive-compulsive neurosis. By che 
end of his carccr, Frcud bcgan to discriminate between an obsessional 
neurosis in an orherwise nonobsessive person andan obsession that was 
part of an obsessive-compulsivc character. But ir was Jacer analysts (c.g., 
Eisslcr, 1953; Horner, 1990) who made che distincrions that are thc sub
ject of this chapter, among (1) thc obsessivc person who is virtually dclu
sional, who uses ruminative thoughts to ward off psychotic decompensa
tion; (2) thc person whosc obscssing is part of a bordedine personality 
struccure (as in the uWol( Man"); and {3) the obsessive person with a 
neurotic-to-normal pcrsonality organization. 

Befare the catcgory of .. borderline" emerged in the middle of the 
20th cencury, anaJytically influenced thcrapists followed Freud in dif
ferentiating only between neurotic and psychotic levels of pathology, 
the former being distinguishcd b)' a general appreciarion cif realíty and 
the lattcr by a loss of contact with ic. A neurotic woman knew at some 
level that her problem was in her own head; che psychotic one bdicvcd 
it was the world that was out of kilter. When Freud developed thc 
strucrural model ofche mind, this distinction took on the quality of a 
comment on a pcrson's psychological infrastructure; Neurocic people 
were viewed as sufforing becausc their ego defenses were too automatic 
and inflexible, ClJttíng them off from id energics that could be put to 
creative use; psychotic enes suffered bccause their ego defenses were 
too weak, leaving them helplessly overwhelmed by primidve material 
from the id. 
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The neurotic·vcrsus-psychotic disrinctíon had important clinical 
implications. Thc gist of these, considered ín light of Freud's structural 
model, was that rherapy with a neurotic person should involve weakening 
the defenses and gettíng access ca the id so chat its energies may be released 
for more constructive activicy. In connast, therapy with a psychotic person 
should aim at strengtheníng defenscs, covering over primitive preoccupa
tions, influencing realistically srressful circumstanccs so thar they are less 
upscccing, encouraging reality resting, and pushlng the bubbling id back 
into unconsciousness. It was as if the neurotic penon wete like a pot on 
che stove with che lid on too tight, making the therapi$t's job to !et sorne 
steam escape, while the psychotic pot was boiling over, necessitating that 
the therapist get the lid back on and turn down the heat. 

lt became common for supervisors to recommend that with health
ier patients, one should attack che defenses, whereas with people suffer
ing from schizophrenia and othcr psychoses, onc should supporr them. 
Wirh che advcnt of antipsychotic drugs, chis formulation lent itself to 
a widespread tendency not only ro medicate-often the compassionate 
response co psychotic levels of anxiety-but also to assume that medica
tion would do the covering over and would be needed on a lifetirne basis. 
Therapists were advised not to do any "uncovering" with a pOtentially 
psychotic person: That míght disturb the fragile defcnses and send the 
clíent over the edgc again. This way of conceptualizing degree of pathol
ogy is not withour usefulness; it has opened the door to che development 
of different therapcutic approaches for difforent kinds of difficulties. But 
it falls short of a comprehensive and dinically nuanced ideal. Any the· 
ory oversimplifies, but this neurotic-versus-psychocic division, even with 
Freud's elegant strui;tural underpinnings and theír therapeutic impliQl· 
tions, offered only a start ata useful inferencia! diagnosis. 

Ego Psycbology Diagnosis: Sy111ptom Neurosis, NeurotJc 
Character, Psychosls 

In thc psychoanalytic community, in addition to a distim;:tion bccween 
neurosis and psychosis, diffccenciations of extent of maladaptation, 
not simply type of psychopathology, gradually began to appear within 
che neurotic category. The firsr dini¡;alJy important one was Wilhelm 
Rcich's (1933) discrimínation betwcen "symptom neuroses" and "char
acter neuroses." Therapists were learning that it was useful to distin
guish betwecn a person with a discrere neurosis and one with a character 
permeated by neurotic panerns. This distinction lives on in che DSM, in 
which conditions Iab.eled "disorder" tend to be chose that analysts have 
called neuroses, and conditions labeled ªpersonality disorder" resemble 
the old analyríc concept of neurotic character. 
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To assess whether they were dealing with a symptom neurosis or a 
characrer problem, therapists were trained to pursue the following kinds 
of ínformation when interviewing a person wirh neurotic' complaints: 

1. Is rhcre an idencifiable precipitant of che difficulty, or has ir 
existcd to sorne degree as long as the paticnc can remember? 

2. Has there been a dramatic increasc in the patient's anxiety, espe
cially perraíning to thc neurotic symptoms, or has thcre becn 
only an iacremental worsening of the person's ovcrall state of 
íeelíng? 

3. Is the patient self·referrcd, or did others (relatives, fríends, the 
legal system} send him or he1 for creatment? 

4. Are the person's symptoms ego alien (scen by him or her as prob· 
Jematic and irrational) or are they ego syntonic (regarded as the 
only and obvious way the patient can imagine reacring to cur· 
rent life circumstances)? 

5. Is the person's capacity to gct sorne perspective on his or her 
problems (the "observing ego") adequate to develop an alliance 
wirh the therapist against the problematic symptom. or does 
the patient seem to regard the interviewer as either a potential 
attacker or a magic rescuer? 

Thc former alternative in eac:h of thr: above possibilities was pre· 
sumptive evidence of a symptom problem, thc latter of a character 
probJem (Nunbetg, 1955). The signific:anc:e of this distinctíon lay in its 
implications for treatment and prognosis. lf it was a symptom neurosis 
that rhe dient suffered (equivalent to "Axis I disorder wirhout comorbid 
personality disorder"), then one suspected rhat somcthing in the person's 
c:urrent life had activated an unconscious conflict and that thc: patient 
was now using maladaptive mechanisms to cope with it-merbods that 
may have been the best available solution in childhood bue that werc 
now creadng more problems than they were solving. The rherapist's task 
would be to determine the co11flicc, help the patient understand and pro· 
cess the emorions connected to it, and develop new resolutions of it. 
The prognosis was favorable, and treatment might be relatively short 
(cf. Menninger, 1963). One could e.xpcct a climatc of mutualicy during 
therapy, in which strong transfcrence (and countcrtransfercnce) reac
tions might appear, but usually in the context cf an even srronger degree 
of cooperation. 

If the patient.ls difficulties amounted ro a characrer neurosis or per· 
sonality problem, then thc therapeutic task would be more c:omplicated, 
dcmandíng, and time consuming, and the prognosis more guarded. This 
is only common sense, of course, in that trying to foster personality 
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change obviously poses more challenges. chan helping sorneone get rid 
of a maladaptive response to a specific stress. But analytic theory went 
beyond common sense in specifying ways in which work on a person's 
basic characler would díffer from work with a symptom not embedded 
in pers~nality. . 

First, one couJd not take for granted that what the pacient wanted 
(immediate relief from suffering) and what the therapísr saw as neces
sary for the pacien~·s c;:ventual recovery and resistance ro future difficul
ties (modification of personality) could be seen by the patient as compat
ible. In insrances when the patient's aims and the analyst's conception of 
what was ultimately needed were ar variance1 the analyst's educative role 
became cridcal. One had to start by trying to convey to rhe patient how 
the therapist saw che problem; that is, "making ego alien what has been 
ego syntonic." For example, a 30·ycar-old accountant once carne to me 
looking to "achieve more balance" in his life. Raised to be the hope of 
his family, wirh a missíon ro compensate for his fathcr's failcd ambitions, 
he was hardworking ro the point of drivenness. He leared chat he was 
missing precious ycars with his young childrcn, whom he might enjoy 
if only he could stop pushing hirnself relentlessly to produce at work. 
He wanted me to develop a .. program" with him in which he agreed to 
spend a certain amount of time per day exercising, a cenain amount 
playing wirh his kids, a certain amount. working on a hobby, and so 
forth. The proposcd program included designared space for voluntccr 
work, wacching television, cooking, doing housework, and making love 
to bis wife. 

In the meeting that followed our initial interview, he broughc in a 
sample schedule detailing such changes. He felt thac if l could get him 
to put this program inco effect, his problems would be solved. My first 
task was co try to suggest that thís solution was part of the problem: 
He approachcd therapy wírh the same drivcnness he was complaining 
about and pursucd. the serenity he knew he needed as if it were another 
job to do. 1 told him he was very good at doing, bue he evidently had 
had litcle experienc;e with just being. While he grasped this notion intel· 
lectually, he had no emationally salient memory of a less compulsive 
approach to life, and he regarded me with a mixture of hope and skepci
cism. Although simply telling his scory had provided somc short-term 
relief of his depression, 1 saw him as having to get used to the fact that 
to avoid this kind of misery in rhe future, he would nccd to bring into 
conscious awareness and to rethink sorne of the major assurnptions that 
had goveroed his life. 

Second, in working wich someone whose character was fundamen
rally ncurotic, one could not take for granted an immcdiate "workíng 
allianccn (Greenson, 1967). Instead., one would have to i;reate the condi· 
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tions undcr which it could develop. The concept of the working or thcta· 
peutic allíance refers to the collaborative dimension of thc work between 
cherapist and client, the cooperation that endures in spite of the strong 
and often negative emotions that may surface during treatment. Empiri
cally1 a solid working alliance is assodated with good outcome (Safran 
& Muran, 2000), and its establishment (or restoration after a rupture) 
takes precedence over orhcr aims. 

Padents with symprom neuroses íeel on the side of the therapist in 
opposing a problematic part o{ tht sel f. They rarely require a long period 
to devclop a shared perspective. In contrast, those whose problc:rns are 
complexly interwoven wich cheir personality may casily feel alone and 
under attack. When che therapist raises qucstions about lífelong, ego· 
syntonic panerns, their wholc identity may feel assaulred. Distrust is 
inevitable and must be paciencly endurcd by both partics until the thera· 
pise has earned thc client's confidence. With sorne patients, this process 
of building an alliance can cake more than a year. Trying too quickly 
to take on what the therapist sees as obvious pcoblems may damage the 
alliance and impede che process of change. 

Third, therapy sessions with someone wich a characcer rather than 
a sympcom problem could be expected to be less exciting, less sur
pdsing, Jcss dramatic. Whatcver the therapist's and patient's fantasics 
about unearthing vivid repressed memories or unconscious conflicts, 
they would have to content themselves with a more prosaic process, che 
paínstaking unravcling of ali the threads that had created the emotion•ll 
knot that che patient had until now believed was just the way things had 
ro be, and the slow working out of new ways of thinking and handling 
feclings. 

In che development of personality disorders, as opposed to che 
appearance of neurotic reactions to particular current stresses, there 
are long patterns of idcmiñcation, leaming, and reinforcemcnt. Whcre 
the etiology is traumaric, "strain trauma .. (Kris, 1956) is implicated, 
rather than the "shock trauma" (one unassímilatcd, unmourned injury) 
cclebrated in Hollywood's eady, enchusiascic portrayals oí psychoana· 
lytic treacrnent (see, e.g., Hitchcock's Spellboimd). As a conscqucnce; 
one could expccr chat in the therapy of character neuroses, both par
ties would have to deal with occasional borcdom, impatience, irritabil
iry, and demoralization-the patient by expressíng rhem without foar of 
criticism and the therapist by mining such feelings for emp~thy wich the 
patient's struggle with a difficuJt, protracted task. 

This discinclion betwccn neurotk symptoms and neurotic personal
ity remains important, even in instances where one cannot do the long
terr:n work (e.g., D. Shapiro, 1989) thac character change requi.res. If one 
u11derstands one's patient's inflexible personality issues, one can often 
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find sorne way of making a shon-rerm impact thac avoids thc person's 
fecling misundcrsrood or atrackcd. For example, knowing thac a woman 
has a central psychopathic streak alerts thc therapist that in trying to 
interfere with some damaging pattcrnt it is better to appeal to her pride 
than to her assumed concern for others. 

For a lorig time, the categories of symptom neurosis1 character neu
rosis, and psychosis constituted the main constructs by which we under
stood personaliry differences on the dimension oí severity of disorder. 
A neurosis was che lcast serious condition, a pcrsonality disorder more 
serious, and a psychotic disturbance quite grave. These formulations 
maintained the old distinction becween sane and insane, with the sane 
category including two possibiHtics: neurotic reactions and neurotically 
structured personalities. Over time, however, it became apparenr that 
such an ovcrall scheme Qf classiñcadon was both incomplete and mis· 
leading. 

One drawback of this taxonomy is its implication that ali character 
problems are more pathological than ali neuroses. Onc can stilt discern 
such an assumption in the DSM, in which the criteria for diagnosing 
mast personality disorders indude signifi.cant impairmerits in fonction
ing. And yet sorne stress-related neurotic reaccions are more críppling to 
a person's capadty co cope than, say, sorne hysrerical and obsessional 
personalíty disorders. A man I know suffers from agoraphobia, ego alíen 
but severc. He has warm relations with friends, enjoys bis family, and 
works producrively at home, but he never leaves his house. 1 see bis lile as 
more consrricted and deadened than that of many people with personal· 
icy disorders and even psychoSi:s. 

To complicate the issue scill further, there is also a problem in the 
other dírection: Sorne character disturbances seem to be mucb more 
severc and primitive in quality than anythíng rhat could reasonably be 
callcd "neurotic." One can see thar therc is no way in such a linear, 
ehree-part classificarion to differentiate between distonions of char
acrer that are mildly incapacitaríng and those that involve fairly dire 
consequences. A problem can be charactcrological and of any lcvel of 
sevcricy. The line between benign personality .. traits" or 14styles" and 
mild personality "disordcrs" is quite blurry. On the other cnd of thc 
continuum, sorne cha racter disorders have been understood for a long 
time as involving such substa.ntial deformíties of thc ego that they are 
closer to psychosis than neurosis. Psychopatby and rnalignant forms of 
narcissistic personality'organh.ation, for example, have long been recog
nized as variants of human individualicy, but uncil fairly recently, they 
have tended to be cQnsidered as somewhat outsidc the scope of possible 
therapeutic intervention and not easily placed on a neurotic-character 
disordered-psychotic continuum. 
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Objed Relatlons Dlagnosls: The Dellneatlon 
of Borderllne Condltlons 

Even in the late l 9th century, sorne psychiatrists were identifying 
patienu who seemed to inhabit a psychological "borderland" (Rosse, 
1890) between sanity and insanity. By the middle of the 20th century, 
othcr ideas about personality organization suggesting a middle ground 
between neurosis and psychosis began to appear. Adotph Stein {1938) 
noted that people with qualities he called "bordedine" got worse rather 
than better in standard psychoanalytic tteatment. Helene Deutsch 
(1942) proposed the concept of the "as-if personality" for a subgroup 
of people we would now see as narcissistic or bordedine, and Hoch and 
Polatin (1949} rnade a case for the category of "pseudoneurotic schizo
phrenia." 

By the middle 1950s, the menea! health communicy had followed 
these inrtovators in notíi:ig the limitations of the neurosis-versus-psychosis 
model. Numerous analysts began complaining about clients who seemed 
character disordered, but in a peculiarly chaotic way. Because they rareJy 
ornever reported nallucinations or delusions, they could nor be considered 
psychotic, bue they also lacked che consistency of neurocic·level patients, 
and they seemed to be miserable on a much grandcr and less comprehcn· 
sible scale than ncurotics. In creatmenr. they could bccome ternporarily 
psychotic-convinced, for cxample, that their therapist was exactly likc 
thcir mother, yet oucsidc the consulting room there was an odd stabilicy 
ca their instability. In other words, they were too sane co be considered 
crazy, and too crazy to be considered sane. Therapists began suggesting 
new diagnostic labcls that captured the quality of these people who lived 
on the border berween neurosis and psychosis. In 1953, Knighc published 
a thoughtful essay about "borderline staces." In the same decade, T. F. 
Main (1957) was ceferríng to similar pathology in hospítalized patients 
as "The Ailment." In 1964, Frosch suggested the diagnostic category of 
"psychotic character."' 

In 1968, Roy Grinker aod his colleagues (Grinker, Werble, & Drye, 
1968) did a seminal study documenting a "borderline syndrome" inher
ing in personality, with a range of severity from che border with the neu
roses to tbe bordee with the psychoses. Gunderson and Singer (e.g., 1975} 
continued to subject the concept to empirkal scrutiny, and eventually, via 
both research and clinical findings, and thanks to the elucidation of writ
ers such as Kernberg (1975, 1976), Mascerson (1976), and M. H. Stone 
(1980, 1986), th5i concept of a borderline leve! of personality organita
tion attained widespread acceptance in the psychoanalytic communíty. 

By 1~80, the term had been sufficienrly rcsearched to appear in the 
DSM (DSM-111; American Psychiatdc Associarion, 1980) as a personal-
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ity disorder. This development has had mixed effects: lt has legitimated 
a valuable psychoanalytic com:epr but at tbe price of losing ics original 
meaning as a level of fimctioning. The concept of borderline psychol
ogy rcpresented in the DSM drew heavily on the work of Gunderson 
(e.g., 1984), who. had studied a group chac most analysts would have 
diagnosed as having a hysterical or histrionic psychology ac the border
line level. Kernberg (1984), one of the origínators of the concept, began 
having to differentiate betwccn "borderline personality organizacion" 
(BPO) and the DSM's "borderline personality disorder'' (BPD). 

1 am probably fighting a losing batrle in trying to preserve the origi· 
na! meaning of the terrn "borderline" (as 1 did, for example, in the Per· 
sonality section of the Psychody,umiic Diagnostic Man11a/ [PDM Task 
Force, 2006]), but 1 think a loe has been sacrificed in equating the 1erm 
wlth a particular character typc. The conccpt of "borderline" as a Ievel 
of psychological functioning had evolved over decades of clinical experi· 
ence, coming to be generally viewcd as a stable instability on thc bor
der between rhe neurotic and psychotic ranges, charactcrized by Jade of 
identity intcgration and reliance on primitive defenses without ovcrall 
loss of reality testing (Kernberg, 1975). I worry that with the DSM defi
nition having become accepted, we are losing a way of talkíng about, 
say, obsessional or schizoid people at thc borderlíne level (e.g., the "quict 
borderline" parient of Sherwood & Cohen, 1994). If a\I our emplrical 
research on borderline phenomena applies narrowly to thc more self
dramatizing, histrionic version of borderline-lcvcl personality organiza
tion, we are lcf c in thc dark about thc eriology and rceatmenr of other 
persooality disorders at thc bordcrline levcl. 

By the sec:ond half of the 20th century, rna11y therapis1s struggling 
to hclp clients rhat we now see as borderline found themselves drawing 
inspiration and validaríon from writings of analysts in the British object 
relations movement and che American interpersonal group, who looked 
at patients' experienccs with key figures in childhood. Thcse theoriscs 
emphasized the pa.tient's experience of relationship: Was the person 
preoccupied with symbiotic issues, separa.tion-individuation themes, 
or highly individuated comperitive and identificatory molifs? Erikson's 
{1950} reworking of Freud's three infantile stages in terms of the child's 
intcrpeuonal task made a significant clínica! impact, in that patients 
could be conccptualized as fixated at either primary dependency issucs 
{trust vs. mistrust), secondary separation-individuation issues (auton· 
omy vs. shame and doubt), or more advanced levels of identification (íni
tiative vs. guilt). 

Thcse developmcncal-stage concepts made scnse of the differcnces 
therapists were noticing among psychotic-, borderline-, and neurotíc
lcvcl patients: Pcople in a psychotic state sccm~d fixated at an unindi-
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viduated leve! in which they could not differentia(e betw~en what was 
inside :.rnd what was outsidc thcmselves¡ people in a bordedine condi
tion were construed as ñxared in dyadic struggles between total enmcsh
ment, which they foared would obliterate chcir identity, and toral isola
tion, whkh they equated with traumatic abandonmcnt; and people with 
ncurotic difficulties were understood as having accomplished separation 
and individuiltion but as having run imo conflicts bctween1 fot cxample, 
things they wished for and things they feared, thc prototype for which 
was the oedipal drama. This way of thinking made sensc of numerous 
puzzling and demoralízing dinical challenges. It accounted far why one 
woman with phobias scemed ro be clinging to sanity by a thread, while 
anothcr was oddly stable in her phobic: instability, and yet a third woman 
was, despite having a phobia, otherwise a paragon of mental health. 

By the late 20th century there was, both within the psychoanalytic 
tradition and outside it, a vast literature on borderline psychopathol
ogy, showing a bcwildering dívergence of conclusíons about.its ctiology. 
Sorne investigators (1?.g. 1 M. H. Stone, 1977) cmphasized consticudonal 
and neurologica[ predispositions; sorne (e.g., G. Adler, 1985; Master
son, 1972, 1976) focused on developmental failures, cspecially in the 
separation-individuation phase described by Mahler (1971); sorne (e.g., 
Kernberg, 197S) conjecturcd about abcrrant parcnt-chíld interaction 
at an earlier phase of infantile developmcnt; sorne (e.g., Mandclbaum, 
1977; Rinsley, 1982) pointed to poor boundaries becwcen ~embers in 
dysfunctional family systems¡ and sorne (e.g., McWilliams, 1979; Wes
ten, 1993) madc socíological speculations. Others (e.g .. Meissner, 1984, 
1988) were integrativc of ma.ny of these perspcctives. Wíth advam:es in 
attachment research (e.g., Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978), 
sorne wrirers began to conjecrurc about the infantile auachment styles 
that conelated latcr with borderline psychology. By the 1990s, more and 
more people were writing about how trauma, especially incest, plays a 
bigger role in rhe development of borderlinc dynamics than had previ· 
ously bcen suspectcd (e.g., Wolf & Alpert, 1991). 

Recent empirical studies of borderline personaíity, most of tbem 
using the DSM definition, havc looked ar all these aspects. Therc is 

• sorne cvidence for constitutional predispositions (Gunderson & Lyons· 
Ruth, 2008; Siever & Weinstein, 2009); sorne for misattuned parenc
ing around attachment and separation issues (Fonagy, Target, Gergdey, 
Allen, & Bateman, 2003; Nickell, Waudby, & Trull, 2002); and sorne 
for the role of trauma, espccially relarional trauma in early attachment 
($chore, 2002) bYt also later experiences of sexual abus~ (Herman, 
1992). lt is probable that ali these facrors play a tole, thac borderline 
psyc:hology is not a single entity and ís multidetermined, lik~ most other 
c:omplex psyc:hological- phenomcna. Current psychoanalytic writing, 
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especially abour bordcrlinc dynamics, has drawn neavily on empirical 
fiudings in the arcas of infont development, attachmcnt, and trauma. 
One consequence has been a significant paradigm shift, as unquestioned 
notions of fixation at a normative developmental phase have bccn chal
lenged by evidence for different experiences of attachment and for che 
destructive effects of recurrent trauma cven long after the preschool 
years. 

Whatcvcr thc etiology of borderline pcrsonality organization, and 
it probably diffcrs from person co person, clinicians of diverse perspec
cives have attained a surprisingly reliable consensus on the clinical 
manifcscations of probh:ms in che borderlinc range. Especially when an 
intcrvicwer is trained in what information, subjective as well as objec
tive, should be observed and pursued, thc diagnosis of bordcrline lcvel 
of charactcr structurc: may be readily confirmed or disconfümed (e.g., 
chrough Kernberg's [1984] structural interview or the later. more care
fully empirically validated instrumenr of his collcagues, che Structured 
Incerview for Pcrsonality Organization [STIPO; Stem, Caligor, Roose, 
& Clarkin, 2004]). 

Despite the complexity of thc eriologies of borderlínc conditions, I 
think it can still be useful to view people with a vulnerability to psycho
sis as unconsciously preoccupied with the issues of the eariy symbiocic 
phas11 (especially trust), peoplc with bordcrline pcrsonality organítation 
as focuscd on separaticm-individuarion thcmcs, and those with ne'1roric 
structure as more "oedipal" or capable of experiencing confliccs that foel 
more interna! to them. The most prevalent kind of anxiety for people in 
rhe psychmic range is foa.r of annihilation (Hurvich, 2003), evidendy an 
activation of the brain's FEAR system {Panksepp, 1998) that evolved to 
procect against predacion; the central anxiety for peopJe in the border
linc range is scparation anxiety or thc activation of Pankscpp's PANIC 
system that deals wich early attachment needs; anxiety in neurotic peo
ple tends to ínvoive more unconscious conflict, especially fear of enacr
ing guílty wishes. 

OVERVIEW OF THE 
NEUROTIC-BORDERLINE-PSYCHOTIC SPECTRUM 

In the following sections, 1 discuss neurotic, borderline, and psychocic 
levels of character structure in terms of favored delenses, level of iden
tity integration, adequacy of reality testing, capacity to observe one's 
pachology, nature of .one's primary conflict, and tranderence and coun
tertransference. 1 focus en how these abstractions mani(est themselves 
as discernible behaviors and communications in an initial interview or 
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in an ongoing treatment. 1n Chapter 4 1 explore implications of these 
discriminations for the conduct and prognosis of therapy. Again, l want 
to emphasize that these levels of organization are somewhat artificial, 
that wc can all 6.nd in ourselves issues from every leve[, and that viewing 
one's clicnt as organized ar one or anorher of the levels should nor dis
tract a therapist from the person's individualíty and arcas of strength. 

CharacterJstlc.s of Neurotlc-Level Personallty Structure 

It is an irony that the term "neurotic., is now reserved by most ana
lysts for people so emotionally healthy chat they are considered rare 
and unusually gratifying c\ients. In Freud's time, the word was applíed 
to most nonorganic, nonschizophrenic, nonpsychopathic, and non
manic-depressive patienrs-that is, to a large class of individuals wíth 
emotional distress short of psychosis. Wc now see many of the people 
Freud called neurotic as having borderline or even psychotic features 
("hysteria" was understood to includc halluc:inatory experiencc:s that 
dcarly cross the border into unreality). The more we have learned about 
rhe depth of certain problcms, and their stubborn enrneshmcnt within 
the matrix of a person's character, the more we currendy reserve thc 
term "neurotic" to denote a high leve! of capacity to funi::tion despite 
emocional suffering. 

People whose personalities would be described by many contcmpo
rary analysrs as organizc.d at an essentially neurotic leve! rely primarily 
on the more mature or second-order defenses. While they also use primi
tive defenses1 thcse are not nearly so prominent in their overall function
ing and are evident mostly in times of unusual stress. While the presence 
of primitive defenses does not rule out the diagnosis of neucotic level of 
charactcr structure, the absence of mature defenses does. Traditionally, 
thc psychoanalytic literature noted that healthier peoplc use repression 
as their basic defense, in preference ro more indiscriminate solucions 
ro conflict such as denial, splitting, projective identification, and ocher 
more archaic mechanisms. 

Myerson {1991) has described how empathic parenting allows a 
young child to expcriencc intense affects without having to hang on to 
infanrile ways of dealing wirh them. As rhe child grows up, these pe'.>wer
ful and often painful statcs of mind are put away and forgotten rarher 
rhan continually reexperienced ancl then denied, split off, or projected. 
They may reemerge in long-term, intensive analysis, when analyst and 
client together, untler the conditions of safety that evoke a "transference 
neurosis," peel back layers of repression; bue ordinarily, overwhelming 
affects and primitive ways of handling tbem are not characteristic of 
persons in the neurotic range. And even ín deep psychoanalytic treat-
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ment, the neurotic-Ievel dient maintains sorne more rational, objective 
capacities in the middle of whatever emotional storms and associated 
discortions occur. 1 

People with healthier character structure strike the interviewct as 
having a somewhat integrated sense of idemity (Erikson, 1968). Their 
behavior shows sorne consistcncy, and their inner ex:perience is of conti
nuity of self through time. When askcd to describe themselves, they are 
not ata loss for words, nor do they respond one-dimcnsíonally; they can 
usually delineate thelr overall temperament, values, tastes, habiu, con
victians, virtues, and shorrcamings with a sense of theír long·range sta· 
bility. They feel a sense of continuity with the child they used to be and 
can project themselves into che foture as well. When asked to describe 
important others, such as their parents or Joven, rhcir characterizations 
tend to be multifaceted and appreciative of the complex yet coherent set 
of qualities that conscitutes anyone's personality. 

Neurotic-level people are ordinarily in solid touch with what most 
of the world calls "rcalicy." Not only are they srrangers to hallucinatory 
or dc:lusional misiilterprecations of experience (except under conditions 
of chemical or organic influence, or po&ttraumatic flashback), chey also 
strike tbe interviewer or therapist as having comparatively líttle necd to 
misunderstand things in order to assimilate them. Patient and therapist 
live subjectivcly in more or lcss the same world. Typically, the thera
pist feels no compelling emocional pressure to be complicit in seeing life 
through a lens that feels distorting. Some portian of what has brought 
a neurotic patient for help is seen by him or her as odd; in other words, 
much of the psychopathology of neucotically organized people is ego 
alíen or capable of beíng addressed so that it becomcs so. 

People in the neurotic range show early in therapy a capacity for 
what Stcrba (1934) callcd the "therapeutic split" between the observing 
and the expericncing parts of the self. Even when thcir difficulries are 
somewhat ego synranic, m:urotic-level peoplc do not seem co demand the 
interviewer's implicit validation of their ways of perceiving. For example, 
a paranoid man who is organized neurotically wm be willing to considcr 
tbe possibifüy that his suspicions derive from an interna! disposition 
to emphasiz.c che dcstructivc intcnt of others. Contrastingly, paranoid 
patients at thc borderlinc or psychotic level will put intense pressure on 
the thcrapist to join thcir conviccion thac cheir dif6culties are externa! in 
ocigin; for example, to agree that others may be out to get them. Withour 
such validation, they worry that they are not safe with the therapist. 

Similarly, compulsive peoplc in the neurotic range may say that their 
repetitive rituals are crazy but that they feel anxiety if they neglecc tbcm. 
Compulsive bordedine and psychoric people sincercly belicve thcmselves 
to be protected in sorne elemental way by acting on their compulsions 
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and have often developed elaborare ratíonalizations for them. A neu
rotic-level patient will share a therapist's assumption that thc compulsive 
behaviors are in sorne realistic sense unnecessary, but a bordedine or 
psychotk patient may privatcly worry that the practitioner who ques
tions rhe ritual5 is deficient in eicher common sense or moral dec:ency. 
A neurotíc woman with a de.aning compulsion will be embarrassed to 
admít how írequcntly shc launders the sheets, while a bordcrline or psy
chotic one will fee\ thar anyonc who washes the bedding less rcgularly 
is unclean. 

Sometimes years cango by in rreatment befare a borderline or psy
chotic person will even mention a cornpulsion ar phobia or obsession-in 
the patient's view there is nothing unusual about it. I worked with one 
borderlinc client for more rhan 10 years befare she casually mentioned an 
elaborate, time-consuming morning ritual to "dear her sinus·es" that she 
considen:d part of ordinary good hygienc. Another borderline woman, 
who had never mentioned bulimia in her abundance of even more dis
tressíng symptoms, dropped the comment, after 5 years in therapy, 
"By che way, 1 notice I'm not puking anymore.'' She had not previously 
thought to regard that part of her behavioral repertoire as consequen
tial. 

Their histories and their bchavior in the interview situation givc 
cvidence that neurotic-level peoplc have more or less succcssfolly rra
versed Erikson's first two stages, basic trust and basic autonomy, and 
chac they have made at least sorne progress toward idenciry integrarion 
anda sense of initíative. They tend to seek therapy noc because of prob
lems in essencial security or agency, but because rhey keep running into 
conflicts between what they want and obstades to attaining it that they 
suspect are of their own making. Freud's contention that the proper goal 
of therapy is the removal of inhibitions against love and work applies to 
this group; sorne neurotic-level people are also looking to expand their 
capacity for solitude and play. 

Being in the presencc of someone ac che healthier end of the contin
uum of character pathology focls generally benign. The counterparc of 
che patienr's possessíon of a sound observing ego is the therapist's expe
rience oí a sound working alliancc. Often irom the very first session, the 
therapist of a ncurotic client fecls that he or she and the patient are on 
the same side and that their mutual antagonist is a problematic part of 
the patient. The sociologist Edgar Z. Friedcnberg (1959} compared chis 
alliance to the experience of two young men tinkering with a car: one che 
expert, the orher ln interested learner. In addition, whatever the valence 
of che therapist's countertransference, positive oc negative, it tends not 
to feel overwhelming. The neuroric-Jevel client engenders in the fütener 
neither thc wish to kili nor the compulsion to save. 
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Characterfstfcs of PsydtoUc-Level Personallty StTacture 

At the psych.otic end of the spectrum, people are much more internally 
desperatc and disorganized. lnterviewing a decply disturbed patient can 
range from being a participant in a pleasant, low-key díscussion ro being 
che recipíem of a homicida! attack. Especially befare thc advent of anti
psychotic drugs in the 1950s, fow therapists had the natural inruitivc 
talent :md emotional stamina to be significantly therapeutíc to those in 
psychotic states. One of the finest achievements of the psychoanalytic 
tradition has been its inference of sorne arder in the apparent chaos of 
people who are easy to dismiss as hopelessly and incomprehensibly crazy, 
and its consequcnt offer of ways to understand and mitigare severe men
tal suffering (Aricti, 1974; Bucklcy, 1988; De Waclhcns & Ver Eccke, 
2000; Eigen, 1986¡ Ogdcn, 1989; Robbins, 1993¡ Searles, 1965; Silver, 
1989; Silver & Cantor, 1990; Spotnit~, 1985; Valkan, 1995). 

It is nat dif6cult to diagnose patients who are in an ovcrt state of 
psychosis: they express hallucinacions, delusions, and ideas of reference, 
and their thinking strikes the listener as illogical. There are many people 
walking around, however, whose basíc psychoric-level internal confu
sion does not surface conspicuously unlcss chey are undcr considerable 
stress. The knowledge that one is dealing wíth a "compensated" schizo
phrenic, or a cuuently nonsuicidal depn:ssivc who may be subject to 
periodic delusional yearnings to die, can make the diffcrence bctwecn 
prcventing and precipícating disasrer. Having carricd out or supcrvised 
che long-term ueacment of many extremely difficulr, sometimes puta
rively "untreatable" cases, 1 am convinced thar devoted therapists do 
significant prc:vcncion. Wc precmpt psychocic breaks, prcvent suicides 
and homicides, and keep peoplc out of hospitals. (These critica! cffocts 
of thcrapy go mostly undocumentcd; no one can prove that he or shc 
prcvcntcd a calamity, and critics tend to argue that if one claims to ha ve 
forestalled a psychotic break, the paticnt was not really at risk of pi;y
chosis in thc ñrst place.) 

1 share with many analysts the view that it is also useful to conceive 
of sorne pcoplc who may never bccome diagnosably psychoric as never
thelcss living in a symbiotic-psychotic incemal world or, in Klein's {e.g .• 
1946) tcrms, in a consistently "paranoid-schizoid" state. They function, 
somerimes quite effecrively, but thcy strike one as confuscd and deeply 
terrified, and thcir thinking feels disorganized or paranoid. One man 1 
worked with, for cxamplc, told me with palpable drcad that he would 
never return co a particular gym to cxcrcise: "Tl1ree times s~meone has 
moved my thíngs, so ir's obvious chat l'm noc wanted there." Another 
uscd to switch topics abruptly whenever he was becoming very sad. I 
commented on rhis, and he 5aid, "Oh ycah, I know 1 do that." 1 asked 
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him what his undersrandjng of rhe pattetn was, expecting him to say 
something like "l'm not ready to go thcre," or .. lt hurts too much," or "I 
don't want ro srart crying." But wltat he said, in a tone suggcsting ir was 
self-evident, was "Welt, 1 can see I'm hurting you!" He saw sympathetic 
sadness on my face and could not imagine he was not damaging me. 

To understand the subjcctive wodd of psychotic-leve\ dients, one 
must first apprec:iate the defenses they tend to use. I wiU expand on thesc 
in Chapcer S; ac this point 1 am simply listing them: withdrawal, denial, 
omnipotcnt control, primitive idealization and devaluatíon, prímitivc 
forms <JÍ proícction and introjection, splitdng, extreme díssocíation, 
acting out, and somatization. These processes are preverbal and pre
rational; thcy protcct one against a level of "nameless dre:id" (Sion, 
l 967) so overwhelming rhar evcn rhe fríghtcning distortíons thar rhe 
defenses themsclves may create are a lesser evil than that state of terror. 
As Fromm-Reíchmann (1950) noted, people who sttuggle with psychosis 
have a cc>n:, immobilizing dread of their fantasied superhuman potencial 
for desrrucriveness. 

Second, people whose personaliries are organized at an essentially 
psychotic leve! have grave difficulties with identity-so much so rhat 
they may not be fully su re that they exist, much less whether their exis
tence is sarisfying. Thcy are deeply confused about who they are, and 
thcy usually struggle with such basic issues of self-definition as body 
conccpt, age, gender, and sexual oriencation. "How do l know who 1 
am?" or even "How do 1 know that I exíst?" are not uncommon ques
tions for psychorícally organízed pcople co ask in earnesr. They cannot 
depend on a sense of continuify of idenriry in thcmselves and do not 
experiencc others as having c1>ntinuity of self either: They live in fear of 
"malevolent transformatícms" {Sullivan, 195)) that wiU turn a trusted 
person abruptly into a sadistic persecutor. When asked to describe thcm
selves or othcr important people in thcir lives, they tend to be vague, 
tangential, concrete, or observably distorting. 

Often in rather subtle ways, one feels that a patient wíth an esscn
tially psychotic personality is not anchored in realiry. Although most of 
us have vestiges oí magícal beliefs (e.g., the idea that saying somethíng 
positivc will ji.nx a situation), careful ínvestigation wiU revcal that such 
attitudes are not ego alien to psychotic-level individuals. Thcy are often 
confused by and esccanged from the assumptions abour "rcality" that 
are conventional within their cuJture. Although they may be pretematu· 
rally attuned to the underlying affect in any situation, they ofren do not 
know how to inter~ret its meaning and may assign highly self-referential 
significance to it. 

- For example, a very paranoid patient I worked with for a long time, 
whose sanity was olten at risk, had an uncanny feel for my emotional 
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state. She would read it accurately but then attach to her perceptíon of 
ir the primitive preoccupations she had about her own essential good
ness or badness, as in "You look irritated. le must be becausc you think 
I'm a bad mother." Or "You Jook bored. 1 must have offended you last 
week by leaving t~e session 5 minutes early." It took her yc:?ars w feel safe 
enough to tell me that was how shc was intcrpreting my exprcssions, and 
severa! more years to transform the conviction "Evil people are going 
to kili me because they bate my lífestyle" into '"I feel guilty about sorne 
aspects of my life." 

People with psychotic tendencies have trouble getting perspective on 
their psychological problems. They lack rhc "reflective functioning" that 
Fonagy and Target (1996) have identificd as critica] to cognitive macu
ration. This defidt may be related to thc well-documcnted difficulties 
that schizophrenic people have with abstraction (Kasanin, 1944). Those 
whose menea! health history has given them enough jargon to so1md 
like good self-observers (e.g., "1 know I tend to overreact" or even "My 
sc:hizophrenia interferes wich my judgment") may revea! to a sensítíve 
interviewer that in an effort to redut:e anxiety they are compliantly par
roting what they have been told about themselves. One patient of mine 
had had so many intakes at psychiatric hospitals during which she had 
bccn askcd {in a mental scarus cvaluation that helps decerminc whether 
the paríent is capable of abstract thought) to give the meaning of the 
proverb .. A bird in the hand is worch two in the bush" that she had asked 
an ai;quaintance whac it meant and memoriz;ed the answer (she proudly 
offered this explanárion when 1 commented in an incerested way on the 
automatic quality of her response). 

Early psychoanalytic formulations about the difliculties that psy
chotic people have in getting perspective on their realistic troubles 
stressed energic aspects of their dilemma; that is, they were expending 
so much energy fighting off existential terror that none was left to use 
in the serv.ice of coping with reality. Ego psychology models emphasizcd 
the psychoric person's lack of interna! differentiation between id, ego, 
and superego, and between observing and expericndng aspeccs of the 
ego. Students of psychosis influcnccd by ínrerpersona.1, object relations, 
and self psychology theories (e.g., Atwood, Ocange, & Stolorow, 2002) 
have referred to boundary confusion bctween inside and outsidc experi
ence, and to deñcits in attachment thar make ír subjecrively too danger~ 
ous for the psychotic person to enter the same assumprive world as thc 
interviewer. 

Recently, in light of fMRI studies showing similarities becween 
effects of trauma on the developing brain and the biological abnormali
ties found in the brains of individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia, 
John Read and his colleagues (Read, Perry, Moskowitz, & Connolly, 
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2001) havc argued for a traumaric eriology of schizophrenia. A full 
accounc of the lack of .. observing ego" in psychotic·lcvel cliems prob· 
ably includes ali these perspectives as well as generic, biochemical, and 
situational contributants. Thc critic:al thing for thcrapists to appreciate is 
that dose to the surface in people with psychotic-level psychologies, one 
finds both mortal fear and dire confusion. 

The nature of the primary conflict in peoplc with a potential for 
psychosis is literally cxistential: lifc versus dcath, existence versus oblit
eration, safety versus terror. Their dreams are foil of stark imagcs of 
death and desrruction. "To be or not to be" is their recurrent rheme. 
Laing (1965) eloquently depicted them as suffering "ontological inse
curity." Psychoanalytically iníluenced studies of rhe families of schizo· 
phrenic pcople in the l 950s and 1960s consisrently reported patterns of 
emotional communication in which the psychotic child reccived subtle 
messages to the effect that he or she was not a separatc pcrson but 
an extension of someone else (Bateson, jackson, Haley, & Weakland, 
1956¡ Lid:z., 1973; Mischler & Waxier, 1968; Singer & Wynne, 1965a, 
1965b). Although the discovery of the major tranquili:z.ers has divcrted 
attention from more stricdy psychological invesrigations of psychoric 
proccsses, no one has yet presentcd evidence controverting the observa
tion rhat the psychotic person is decply unconvinced of his or her righr 
to a separare existence, ar may even be unfamiliar with the sense of 
existing at all. 

Despite their unusual and even frightening aspects, patients in thc 
psychotic range may induce a positive counterrransference. This reaction 
differs a bit from warm countertransfcrence reactions to neurotic-level 
clients: One may feel more subjective omnipotcnce, parental protective
ness, and decp soul-level empathy toward psychotic people than toward 
neurotic ones. The phrase .. the lovablc schizophrenic" was for a long 
time in vague as an ex:pression of the solicitous attitude that mental 
health personnel often feel toward rheir most severely troubled patients. 
(The implicit contrast group here, as I discuss below, is the borderline 
population.) Psychotic pcople are so desperate for respect and hope that 
they may be deferential and grateful to any therapist who docs more 
than classify and medicate them. Their gratitude is naturally touching. 

People with psychotic tendencies are particularly appreciative of 
sincerity. A recovered schizophrenic woman once told me she could for
give even scrious failings in a therapist if she saw them as "honest mis
takes." Psychotic-level clients may also apprcciate educative efforts and 
may respond with telief to the normali:z.ation or reframing of their pre
occupations. These dispositions, along with their propensity for fusion 
and idealízation, can make the therapist fcel srrong and benevolenr. The 
downside of thcse patients' poignant dependcnce on our care is the bur-
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den of psychological responsibility they inevitably impose. In fact, the 
countertransference with psychotic-lcvcl pcople is remarkably like nor
mal maternal feelings toward infants under a year and a half: They are 
wonderful in their attachmenr and terrifying in their needs. They are not 
yet oppositional and irritating, bue they also tax one's resources to the 
limit. I should not work with a schizophrenic, a supervisor once told me, 
unless I was prepared m be caten alive. 

This "consuming" feature of their psychology is one rcason thar 
many thcrapists prefer not to work with individuals with schizophre
nia and othcr psychoses. In addition, as Karon (1992) has noted, the 
access of psychotic parients to deeply upsetting rcalities that the rest of 
us would prefer to ignore is oftcn too much for us. In particular, they see 
our flaws and limitacions with stunning darity. Orher reasons for their 
relative unpopularity as patients despite their appealing qualities prob
ably indude therapists' lack of adequate rraining in psychotherapy wich 
psychotics (Karon, 2003; Silver, 2003), economic pressures that breed 
rationalizations about limited approaches or "management" instead of 
thcrapy (Whitaker, 2002), and personal dispositions not to work roward 
relatively modest treatment goals in contrast to what can be achieved 
with a neurotic-levcl person. But as I stress in the next chaptcr, ic can be 
effcctive and rewarding to work with dients in thc psychotic range if one 
is realistic about the nature of their psychological difficulties. 

Charaderlstlcs of Bordertlne Personallty Organlzatlon 

One of the most striking features of people with borderline personality 
organization is thcir use of primitive defenses. Because they rely on such 
archaic and global operations as denial, projective identification, and 
splitcing, when rhey are regressed they can be hard to discinguish from 
psychoric patients. An important difference becween borderline and psy
chocic people, though, is that when a therapist confronts a borderline 
patient on using a primitive mode of experiencing, the patient will show 
ar leasr a temporary responsiveness. When the therapist makes a simi
lar commenr to a psychotically organiz.ed person, he or she will likely 
become further agitated. 

As an illusrration, consider the defense of primitive devaluation. 
Being devalued is a familiar and painful experience to any therapist. 
Devaluation is an unconscious straregy that is often incended to pre
serve self-esteem, bue which does so ar the expense of learning. An effort 
to address that defense might go something like "You certainly love to 
cherish ali my defr.:cts. Maybe that protects you from admitting that 
you might nced my help. Perhaps you would be feeling 'one down' or 
ashamed if you weren't always putting me down, and you're trying to 
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avoid that feeling." A borderline patient might scorn such an intcrpreta
rion, or grudgingJy admit it, or receive it silently, but in any event, he or 
she would give sorne indicacions of rcduced anxicty. A psycbotic person 
would reacc with increased anxicty, since to someone in existencial ter
ror, devaluation of the power of che therapisc may be the only psycho
logical mea ns by which he or she fecls protecced from obliteration. Thc 
thcrapist's discussing itas if it were optional would be exuemely fright· 
ening. 

Borderline patients are in sorne ways similar to and in others differ
ent from psychotic people on the dimcnsion of idcntíty integration. Their 
expericnce of self is likely to be full of inconsisrcncy and disconrinuity. 
When asked to describe their personalities, chcy may, lilce psychotic· 
leve! patients, be ar a loss. And when askcd to describe important people 
in their lives, they may respond with anything but three-dimensional, 
evocative desc:riptions of recognizable human beings. "My mother? She's 
just a regular mother, 1 guess" is a typical response. They often give 
global, dismissive descriptions such as "'An alcoholic. That's all." Unlike 
patients with psychosis, chcy rarely sound concrete or tangential ro the 
point of being bizarre, but they do tend to dismiss che therapisr's inter
est in the complexities of themselves and others. Fonagy (2000} wri[es 
that borderline dients are insecurely attached and lack the "reflec:tive 
function" that finds mr:!aning in tbeir own behavior and that of other&. 
Thcy cannot "mcntalize"; that is, they cannor appreciatc the separacc 
subjectivities of other people. In philosophical terms, they lack a rheory 
of mind. 

Ctients in che borderline range may become hostik whcn con
fronted with the limited continuiry of their identity. One of my patients 
flew into a full-blown fury at a questionnaire she was given as a stan
dard intakc procedure in a dinic. lt had a sentcnce-completion scction 
in which che client was asked to fill in blanks like "I am the kind of 
person who ." "How can anybody know what to do with 
this shit?" she ragcd. (Some years and countless sessions later she mused, 
"Now I could fill in rhat form. 1 wonder why 1 went ballíscic about it.") 
In general, borderlioe paticnts have trouble wirh affect tolerance and 
reguJation, and quickly go to angeC" in situations where others might !ed 
shame o.r envy or sadness or sorne other more nuanced affecc. 

In two ways, the relation of borderlinc patients to their own identity 
is different from that of psychotic people. First, the sense of incoosistency 
and disconrínuity that people with borderline organization suffer lacks 
the degrce of exis1ential terror of the schizophreníc. Borderline patients 
may have identity confusion, but they know they exist. Second, peoplc 
with psychotic tendencies are much less likely than borderline patients to 
ccact with hostility to questions about identity of sclf and others. They 
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are too worried about losing their sense of ongoing being, consístent or 
oot, to resenc the iote[viewer's focus on that problem. 

Despite these distinctions, both borderline and psychotic people, 
unlikc neurotks, rely hcavily on primitive defenses and suffer a basic 
defect in the sen~e of sell. The dimension of experience on which the 
two groups differ substamially is reality testing. Borderline dients, when 
interviewed thoughtfully, demomtrate an appn:ciation of reality no mat· 
ter how cr.azy or florid their symptoms look. lt used to be standard psy
chiauic practice to assess che degree of che paticnc's "insight into illncss" 
in order to discdminate between psychotic and nonpsychotic states. 
Bcc:iuse a bordcrllne patient may rclendcssly deny psychopathology yet 
still show a level of discrimination about what is real or conventional 
that disringuishes him or her from a psychotic peer, Kernberg (1975) 
proposcd chat "adequacy of reality testing" be substituted for that ccj
terion. 

To make a dífferential diagnosis between borde.rline and psychotic 
lcvcls of organization, Kernbcrg (1984) adviscs invcstigating the per
son's appreciation of convencional notions of reality by picking out sorne 
unusual fcature of his or her sclf-prcsentation, commenting on it and 
asking if (he patient is awarc chat others might find th.ac fcature peculiar 
(e.g., "I notice that you have a tattoo on your check that says 'Deathl' Can 
you undersrand how thac might seem unusual to me or ochers?"). The 
borderlinc person will acknowledge that che feature is um:onventional 
and that outsiders might not underscand its significancc. The psychotic 
pcrson is likely to becomc frigfmmcd and confused because rhe scnse 
that he or she is not undcrscood is deeply disturbing. These diffcring 
reaccions, which Kemberg and bis coworkers {e.g., Kernberg, Yeomans, 
Clarkin, & Levy, 2008) have explored both clinically and vía empiri
cal research, may be vicwed as suppott for psychoanalytic assumptions 
abouc the centrality of separa1ion-individuation issues far people with 
borderline pathology as contrasted with unconscious deficits in self
other difforentiation in psychosís. 

The capacity of someone at the borderline leve! to observe his or 
hcc own pathology-at least the aspects of it that impress an exrernal 
observer-is quite limited. Peoplc with borderline psychologies come to 
therapy for complaints such as panic attacks or depression or íllnesses 
that a physician has insisred are rclatcd to "stress," or thcy arrive at the 
therapisc's office at the urging of an acquaintance or family member, 
but they rarely come with the agenda of changing their personalities 
in directions that outsiders readily see as advancageous. Even in recent 
years, when they are apt to know rhey "have BPD" and can endorse the 
DSM criteria for diagnosing it, thcy still lack a sensc of what it would be 
like to be different. Having never had any other kind of character, thcy 
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have lirtle emorional basis fof" knowing how it would feel to ha ve identity 
integration, mature deíenses, the capacity to defcr gratification, a toler
ance for ambivalencc and ambiguicy, or an ability to regulatc affects. 
They just want to stop hurting orto get sorne critic off their back. 

In nonrcgrcsscd statcs, because their reality testing is fine and 
because they may present themselves in ways that campe! our empathy, 
rhey do not look particularly ••sick." Sometimes it is only afcer therapy 
has proc:eeded for a whíle that one realizes that a given parient has a 
borderline srruccure. Usually the first due is that interventions that the 
rherapíst íntends to be helpful are received as attacks. In ocher words, 
the therapist keeps assuming a capacity for reflective functioning rhat 
che patient mosdy lacks. (In older language, che therapist is trying to talk 
wíth an obscrving ego, something the client cannot access, especially 
when upset.) The paticnt knows only that sorne aspect of thc self is being 
critidzed. The thcrapist keeps trying to forgc thc kind of alnance that 
is possible with neurotic-level parients and keeps coming to grief in the 
effort. 

Eventually, one learns that one must füst just weacher the affective 
storms that sccm to keep raging, while rryin~ to behave in ways that 
the patient will expericnce as different from whatever influences have 
shaped such a troubled and hclp-resistant person. Only a{te.r therapy has 
brought about sorne structural change will the patient be different enough 
to begin to undcrstand what the therapist is trying to work roward. This 
may cake a long time-sometimes 2 years in my experience-but ít is of 
comfort that in the meantime, the most disabling borderline behaviors 
may disappear. Clarkin and Levy (2003) describe significant symptom 
reduction after 1 year of transference-focused therapy. Still, the work 
will cypically have been tumultuous and frustrating to both parties. 

Mastcrson (1976) has vividly depicted, and others with different 
viewpoints report similar obscrvations, how borderline clients seem 
caught in a dilemma: When rhcy feel clase to another person, they panic 
becausc thcy foar cngulfmcnc and total control; when they are alone, 
they feel traumatically abandoned. This central conflicc of their cmo
tional cxperience resulrs in their going back and forth in relationships, 
including the therapy relationship, in which neither doseness nor dis· 
tancc is comfortable. Living with such a basic conflicr, one that does 
not respond immcdiarely ro interpretive efforts, is exhausting for bor
derline patients, their friends, their families, and their therapists. They
are famous among emergency psychiatric ser vice w<lrkers, at whose door 
they frequently appear talking suicide, for manifesting "help secking
help rejecting behavior." 

Masterson saw borderline patients as fixated at tne rapprochement 
subphase of the separation-individuation process (Mahler, 1972b), when 
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thc child has attaincd sorne autonomy ycc still nceds reassurance that a 
carcgiver remains available and powcrful. This drama unfolds around 
agc 2, whcn children typically alternare betwcen rejccting mothcr•s help 
("I can do it myself!") and dissolving in tears at her knees. Masterson 
(1976) believed that borderline patícnts have had morhers who discour
aged them from separacing in the first pface or neglecred them when they 
nceded ro regress after attaining sorne independence. Whether or not bis 
ideas about etiology are correct, hís observations about thc borderline 
person's entrapment in dilemmas of scparation and individuation help 
make sense of the changing, demanding, and often confusing qualirics 
of borderline patients. 

Transferences in bordcrline clients rend ro be stroog, unambivalent, 
and resistant to ordinary kinds of intervention. The therapist may be 
perccívcd as ali good or all bad. lf a well-intentioncd but clínically naivc 
therapíst tries to interprer rransfereru:e as one would with a neurotic per
son (e.g., "Perhaps what you'rc fccling toward me is something you felr 
toward your father"), he or she will find that no relief or helpful sense of 
insight follows; in fact, ofren thc dient will simply agree that the thera· 
pist is ac:tually behaving like che earlier object. Also, it is not uncommon 
for a bordedine person in one scate of mind to perceive the therapist as 
godlike in power and vinue, and in anothcr (which may appear a day 
later) as weak and contemptible. 

Not surprisingly, couotertransference reaccions with bordcrline cli
enrs tcnd ro be srrong and upsetting. Evcn when posirivc (e.g., domi
naced by fantasies of rescuing thc devast;ned patient), they may have a 
discurbing, consuming quality. Analysts in hospital scttings (Gabbard, 
1986; Kernberg, 1981) have noted that wirh sorne borderline patients, 
staff tcnd to be either oversolicitous (seeing them as deprived, weak, and 
in need of extra fovc to grow) or punitive (secing rhem as demanding, 
manipulative, and in need of limits). Inpatíent personnel frequently find 
thcmselves divided into opposing camps when treatment pla.ns for bor
derline clients are discussed (Gunderson, 1984; Main, 1957). Outparient 
praccitioners may move internally between one position and the other, 
mirroring each side of the clienc's conflict ac different times. lt is not 
unusua1 for the rherapisr to feel like rhc exasperated mother of a 2-year
old who will not accept help yet collapses in frustrarion wichout it. 

SUMMARY 

This chapter has givc;n a cursory ovecvíew of evolving efforts to describe 
different realms of character organization. From Kraepelinian distinc
tions between the sane and the insane, through early psychoanalytic 
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conceptions of symptom versus characrer neuroses, to taxonomie?s that 
emphasize either neurotic-leve!, borderline, or psychotic-leyel srrucrure, 
to characterizing clients in terms of attachment pattern ancl rraumatic 
influences, therapists have sought to account for the varying reactions of 
their individual clienrs to their efforts to be of help. 1 have argued that 
thc assessmem of a person's central preoccupation {securiry, auconomy, 
or idcntity), characteristic expericnce of anxíety (annihilation anxiety; 
separation anxicty; or more specifk: fears of punishment, injury, and 
loss of contra)), primary developmcntal conflict (symbiotic, separation
individuation, or oedipal), object relacional capai:ities (monadic, dyadic, 
or triadic), and sense of self (overwhelmed, embattled, or responsible) 
consritutes one useful dimension of psychoanalytic diagnosis. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

Phyllís and Robert Tyson (1990) have made a helpful synthcsis of tradi
tional psychoanalytic devclopmental theory through thc lace 20th cen
tury. Two classic books by Gertrude and Rubin Blam:k (1979, 1986) 
have sections on rhe conncction between development and diagnosis. 
Clinicians who treat children will find Stanley Greenspan's Developmen· 
tally Based Psychotl1erapy (1997) uscful. For a contemporary book con
necting recent developmcntal research with clinical practice, espedalty 
with borderline clients, 1 recommend Af/ect Regufation, Mentalization, 
and the Deuelopment of the Sel{ (Fonagy et al., 2002), a comprchensive 
tome that is thankfully available in paperback. For a recent, readable self 
psychologically inftuenced account of psychological developmenr, I sug
gest Russcll Meares's lntimacy and AUenation: Memory, Trauma, a11d 
Personal Being (2002). 

For a dassical exegesis of the difference between neurocic symptom 
and neurotic characrer, the chapcer on "Character Dísorders" in Fen
ichel's The Psychoanalytic TIJeaty of Neurosis (1945) is the standard. 
More recendy, Josephs (1992} and Ak:htar (1992) have published inte
grative books that pursue at a more advanced leve\ sorne of the charac
rerological issues introduced here. For a scudy in che Kleinian rradirion 
oí the dinical implications of different levels oí dcvelopment, Steiner's 
Psychh; Retreats (1993) is brilliant but may be difficulr for beginning 
therapists. 

For classk analytic artides about personality organization, New 
York University PJ11Css has put out fine collections of papers on char
acter neurosis (Lax, 1989), psychosis (Bucklcy, 1988), and borderline 
conditions (M. H. Stone, 1986). For a phenomenological appreciation of 
psychosis,' Laing's The Divided Sel{ (1965) remains unmatched. Eigen's .. 
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The Psycbotic Core (1986) is difficult but rewarding. Elyn Saks's (2008) 
memoir of living wich schizophrenia gives a moving ycc witty close-up 
of psychotic experience and also of the potemíal for individuals with 
psychotic dynamics, whcn given good medica! and psychological care, 
to live rich, gem:r"!tive lives. 

The literature on borderline conditions is so abundant and divcrsc: 
as to be overwhelming, but r~ent contributions by Kernberg and his col
leaguc:s (e.g., Clarkin, Yeomans, & Kemberg, 2006) and Fonagy and his 
colleagues (Bateman & Fonagy, 2004) usefully consider classical formu
lations in light of recent resc:arch and conncct their ideas to treacmcnt. 
For a ceadable book that values a categoric2l rather than dimensional 
dcfinition of borderline psychology and has synthesizcd a vasc amounc of 
rescarch in the uadition of John Gunderson, 1 recommend Paris's Treat
mrmt of Borderline Perso11ality Disorder (2008). 

Since rhe first cdicion of this book there has been an explosion of 
clinical and empirical litcrature on attachment. The struggles of border
line patients have been descdbcd in Wallin's Attacl'1nent i11 Psychother· 
apy (2007) and in Mikulincer and Shaver's Attachment in Adultl1ood 
(2007) in terms of severe attachment anxicty. For application of trauma 
research and theory to the experience of patients who are diagnosed as 
bordedine, judith Herman's Trauma tmd R~covery (1992) is probably 
the best place to stan. See also the suggesrions ar the end of Chapter 
15. 
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lmplications of Developmental 
Levels of Organization 

like politics, psychotherapy is the art of the possiblc. One 
advantage of conceptuali:iing each clíent dcvelopmcntally is that one can 
derive a scnsc of what is reasonably expectable, with optimal rrearment, 
for each one. Jusr as a physician expects a healchy person to recovcr 
faster and more completcly from an illncss than a sickly one, or as a 
teacher assumes that an íntelligent student will masrer more matecial 
than a slow one, a therapist should have different cxpectations for peo
ple wirh diffcrent lcvels of charactcc developmcnt. Realistic goals protect 
patients from dcmoralization and rherapisrs from burnouc. · 

le was easier to write the first edition of chis chapter; in the early 
1990s there was somcthing closer to a psychoanalytic consensus about 
what approach is appropriate far each leve! of pecsonalíry organizacion. 
Since that time, severa! things have occurred. Analysts in the rclational 
movement have challengcd many aspects of tradicional techníque
especially its assumptions about che analyst's capacícy for objecrivity 
and neutrality. They have also ques1ioned che value of any generaliza
rions about character structure and have revised our undersrandings of 
the patient-therapist dyad co put thc cmphasis on whólt the two par· 
tics construct togecher r.athcr than on whac che therapist does for ar to 
the patient. The two-person modcl of che thcrapeutic process has gone 
maínstream and hu influenced even chose who think more traditionally. 
lt will probably be evidenc, even in this book witb its one-person focus 
on patients' individual psychologies, chat relacional analysts have gready 
influenced my thinking. 

70 
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At thc sn.me time, severa\ specifü:: therapies for borderline persomil
ity organiza1ion have been developcd, and psyc;hoanalytic theorists no 
longer dominate profcssional conversations about how to underst:md 
borderline phenomena. Marsha Línehan, the architecr of díalectical 
behavior therapy (e.g., 1993), has frequcndy acknowledged her dcbt to 
Otto Kemberg, but the treatment she cre;ned reflccts both cognitivc
behaviora I concepts and sorne Zen Buddhist ideas, noc assumptions 
about a dynamic unconscious. Jeffrey Young's schema therapy (e.g., 
Rafaeli, Bernstein, & Young, 2010), which also derives from cognitive
behavioral psychology with sorne psychodynamic ínfluences, has been 
applied to borderlinc-leve! persoriality disorders. In the specificaJly 
psychoanalytic rcalm, where Kernberg's original notion of expressive 
therapy once predomínated, we have seen che development of severa! 
specific, rcsearch-tested creatments: Kernberg's transference-focused 
psychotherapy (Clarkin, Yeomans, & Kernberg, 2006) and Fonagy's 
mentalizacion-based therapy (Bateman & Fonagy, 2004) being the bcst 
known. 

Finally, the I nternational Society for the Psychological Trearments 
of Schizophreni3 has brought together therapists incerested in psycho
th.erapy with psychotic patienrs, and their synergy has added new eJe
ments to what we know about treating scverely troubled pcople. Even 
more tl1:1.n in 1994, our mencal health culture tends to overstate che 
pharmaceutical needs of people with psychoses and co understarc their 
need for therapy. I chink there is greater urgenq' now than in earlier 
dccades to pass on our knowledge abour effective talk therapy far those 
who suffer the most. 

1 starc, as befare, with considerations abour treating neurotic-level 
dients, tben those in the psychO[ic range, and ñnally those in the bor
derline spectrum. Even though the story has become more complicated, 
I think ir is still uscful ro note clinical implications of levcls of severity. l 
cannoc do juscice ro the subdeties of specific approaches, but I try to pres
ent enough of a feel for how to work, depending on a person's inferred 
devclopmental challenges, that 1 demonstrate rh.e value of assessing these 
lcvels. The goal of any dynamic therapy is ro help each dient with thc 
maturational task that is most compelling for that pecson-wher:her that 
is the full flowering of one's creativity or che attainment of some míni
mal aw:ireness that one exists and dl."serves to stay alive. 

THERAPY WITH NEUROTIC-LEVEL PATIENTS 

lt used to be commónly daimed that psychoanalytii; therapy is unsuited 
to anyone but the "worricd well." The kernel of truth in chis view 
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is chat psychoanalysis as a specific treatment works best with artic
ulare neurotic-level dients who have the ambitious goal of characrer 
change and/or decp self-knowledge. The arrangements diat clefine clas
sical Freudian analysis (frequcnt sessions, free association, use of rhe 
couch, auemiQn to transferencc and resistance, open-ended comract) 
work less well for other parients-alrhough early in the psychoanalytic 
movemcm, before modified approaches werc dcveloped, analysis was 
am:mpted with a wide array of clients. Also, the session frequency chat 
Freud had recommended (originally six, then five times a week; later 
four or even thrce) made traditional analysis affordabte only by people 
o( sorne means. 

That psychoanalytic therapy works faster and goes futther wich 
already advantaged people can be compared to the responses of hea.lthy 
people ro medica! care or bright people to education. There are many 
rcasons wby ¡t is casier to do analytic rhcr.apy wich healthier patients 
than with borderline or psychotic individuals. In Eriksonian terms, one 
can assume basic trust, considerable autonomy, and a rcliable sense of 
idenriry. Treatment goals may indude removing unconscillus obstacles 
to full grarification in the areas of love, work, and play. Frcud equated 
psychoanalytic "cure" with freedom, and in the PJatonic tradition, he 
bi:lieved ic is truth that ultimately makes us free. A search for difficult 
truth.s about the self is possible for neurotk:-lcvel peoplc bccausc their 
self-esteem is rcsilient cnough to toleratc some unpleasant discoverics. 
Accordingly, TheQdor Reik (1948) used io say that the primary requisite 
to conduce or undergo analysis is moral courage. 

P~ychoanalysls and Open-Ended Psythoanalytlc Theraples 

Ncurotic-level patients quickly establish with the therapist a work\ng 
alliance in which thc clinician and the observing pan of the clicnt are 
allies in accessíng previously unconscious or disavowed defenses, f'cel· 
ings. fantasies, beliefs, conflicts, and strivings. If thc paticnt is seeking 
a thorough understanding of his or her personaliry, with the goal of the 
grcatest possible de&ree ot growth and cbange, intensive analysis should 
be <;onsidered. Lately, students in psychoanalytic ttaining constituce thc 
majorfry of patien~s wiUing at the oucsec to make che rhrce-or-four
sessions-per-week commitment that analysis dictatcs (usually bcc:ausc 
their training institute requires ir), but some patients who are not in the 
menea! health field decide after a period of less intensive therapy that 
rhey wam m "go.,deeper" and move from analytically orientcd treat· 
ment (twice a week or le~s) into analysis. In thc Uniced States, this is 
happening less frequently, not bccause of lack of interese, but because of 
insurance companies' unwillingness to fund intensive treatments. 
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The facc chat psychoanalysis may go on for years does nor obviate 
the fact thatt perhaps especially with healthier persons, symptomatic and 
behavioral improvcment may happen quickly. But pcople have a feel for 
the difference between behavior change that is possible in spite of one's 
psychology and behavior change chat has come co feel congruenc wirh 
one's insides. To·move from the firsc to the second is one reason people 
may choose to stáy in analytic treatment for the long haul. An analogy 
would be the difference that a man addi<:ted to alcohol feels between 
early sobriety, during which he struggles minute by minute to resisr the 
temptation to drink, and la.ter recovery, when he no longer feels che urge. 
The behavior of noc drínking is the same in carly and late sobriccy, but 
che underpinnings of it change. Ir may have taken years of AA rneetings 
ami unremitting discipline to aker old pattcrns, habits, and bcliefs, but 
to che recovering alcoholic the shifr fram a barely controlled compulsion 
to indífference coward alcohol ís a pricelcss achievemenr. 

For neurotic-level people who are unable or unwilling to take on tbc 
<:ommitment oí rime, money, and emotional energy involved in intensíve 
analysís, psychoanalytk (or "psychodynamic") thcrapy, which devel· 
oped as a modification oí dassical analysis in the direccion of being more 
specifically problem focuscd, may be the treatment of choice. Patient 
and cherapist meet for fower than three sessions a week, usually face
to·face. The therapist is less encouragíng of emocional regression and 
more active in poincing out rhemes and pacccrns rhar patienrs who come 
more frequently cend to notice by themselves. Both psychoanalysis and 
modified psychoan.alytic therapies have been referred to as "uncovering" 
or "exploratory" or "expressive" creatments .beca.use the invitation to 
the client is ro be as open as possible, to focus on fee1ings, and to try to 
push past defensivencss. Sometimes they have been also called "insight
oricnted" therapies, in refercnce m the analytic assumption that self
knowlcdge reduces conflíct and promotes growth. 

Short-Term Treatments and Nonpsychodynamlc Theraples 

Patients in the neurocic range are also ofren good candidates for short
term analytic therapies {Bellak &:: Small, 1978; Davanloo, 1980; Fosha, 
2000; Malan, 1963; Mann, 1973; Messer & Warren, 1995; Sifneos, 
1992). Intensive focusing on a conflict arca can be overwhelming to 
someone wich a borderline or psychotic structure; in contrast, a neu
rotic:-level person may 6.nd it stimulating and produccive. Simílarly, 
higher-funcrioning dients rend to do well in analytically informed group 
and famíly modes of cre:itment, whife borderline and psychotic people 
often do not. (lower-Eunctioning clients absorb so much of the cmo
tional cnergy of the group or family unir that the othc:r parties get hope-
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lcssly torn bctween resenrment at their alwa~'S being center stagc and 
guilt abouc rhar resentmenr, as the more rroublcd person is obviously 
suffcring so much.) 

In fact, virtually any approach to therapy will be helpfol to most 
dients in the neurocic: range. In CBT therapy they tend to do any home
work the therapist suggests, and with biologic:ally oriented psychiatrists, 
they may willingly take the medicines they are prescribed. They havc had 
enougb. expericnccs with loving people that rhey assume benevolence in 
the thcrapisc and try ro cooperate. Thcy are, understandably, popular 
clicnrs. One of thc reasons for the presrigc that once attended dassical 
analysis may be thac peoplc with the requisites to be analysands are 
rcadily responsive to and appreciative of their rreacmcnt. They are good 
advertisemencs for their analysts, unlike bordedinc people, far example1 

who may-even when they may be improving in thcrapy-dísparage 
thcir therapists ruthlcssly to outsiders or idealíze them in such a cloying 
way thar everyonc in their circle of fricnds thinks thcy have been taken 
in by a master charlatan. 

Most psychodynamic writers feel that intensive psychoaTialysis 
offcrs neurotically organized people thc greatcst ultimare benefits and 
that anyone with the resoum:~ to undergo ín·deprh, high·frequency 
trcatment, espccially someonc in young adulthood with ycars ahead 
to reap the psychologjcal rewards, would be well adviscd to do so. 1 
share this opinion1 baving bcnefitcd all my adult liíc from a good carly 
classical analysis. lt is also true, howcver, tha.t a person in the neurotic 
rangc can benefic from all sorts ol differcnt experienccs and can extract 
psychological growth evcn from sorne conditions that orhcrs mighc find 
disabling. 

THERAPY WITH PATIENTS IN THE PSYCHOTIC RANGE 

Probably rhe most impon.-nt ching to undersrand about pcople with psy
chocic illnesses or psychoric-levcl psychologies is ch:u chcy are terrified. 
lt. is no accident that many drugs that are helpful for schizophrenic: con
dírions are major antianxiety agcnts; rhe person with a vulnerability ro 
psychotic disorganization lacks a basic sense of security in the world and 
is rcady to believe ihat annihilation is imminent. Adopting any approach 
that permits a lot of ambiguity, as does tradicional analytic rherapy 
with m:utQrics, is like throwing gasoline into the flame ·of psychotic
level terror. Consequently, the treatmcm of choice wíth psychotic-levcl 
patients has gcnc~ally been framed as "suppordve therapy,". ;;.n approa.ch 
that cmphasizes active suppon of the paticnt's dignity, self-estcem, ego 
strcngrh, and necd for infonnation and guidance. 
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Ali therapy is supporrive, but in the ego psychology tradition che 
phrase has hnd a narrower meaning, rcflecting rhe experience o( sev· 
eral decadcs of psychodynamic work with mQre decply disturbcd people 
(Alam:n, Gonzalez de Chavcz, Silver, & Marrindale, 2009; Arieri, 1974; 
Eigen, 1986; Federo, 1952; fromm-Reicbmann, 1950; Jacobson, 1967; 
Karon & VandenBos, 1981; Klein, 1940, 1945; Lidz, 1973; Little, 1981; 
Pinsker, 1997; Rockland, 1992; Rosenfeld, 1947; Searles, 1965; Segal, 
1950; Selzer, Sullivan, Carsky, & Terkelson, 1989; Silver, 2003; Sul· 
livan, 1962; R. S. Wallcrstein, 1986). It is generally agreed that rhere is 
a continuum from supportivc through expressive {or "uncoveríng," or 
"exploratory") rherapy {Fricdman, 2006), in which at the uncovering 
end one enc:ourages full expression of intrapsychic conflict1 leading to 
insight and resolution, while ar the supporcíve endone tries to "support 
thc ego in its srrugglc rn concain, or rcprcss íntrapsychic c:onflicts and tu 

suppress their symptomatit expression" (R. S. Wallersreín, 2002, p. 143). 
Much of what I cover in rhis section can apply to work with any patiem 
but is partic:ularly critica! to working with more disturbed people. 

Expllclt Safety, Respect, Honesty 

The füst aspect oí supportive work 1 should mention is the therapin's 
dcmonstration of trustworthiness. Thc fact that psychotic-level pcople 
are often complia.nr does not mean that they trust. In facc, their compli
artce may mean quite the opposite: lt may express their fear that authori· 
cies will kili rhem for heing separace, for having cheir own will. The 
therapist needs ro keep in mind that it is irnporcant not to ai;;t in ways 
that reinforce the primitive imagcs of hostile and omnipotent authority 
with which psychotic-lcvel people are tormented. To prove that one is 
a safe objec[ is not so easy. With a neurotic·level person in a paranoid 
state, it may be cnough to interpret thc transference, that is, to comment 
on how the patient is mixing one up with sorne negatíve person from rhe 
past or sorne proíecred negative part of the self. Intcrprctation of this 
sort is useless with severely disturbed people; in fact, they are likely to 
consider ita diabolical evasiort. 

Instead, one musr repeatedly counreract the paticnt's most frighten· 
ing expectations. A facial expression that conveys respei;;t is enough ro 
make a neurotic-lcvcl parient comfortablc, bur with a person ar risk for 
psychosis, one must demonstrate much more actively one's acceptance 
oí the patient as a morally equal human colleaguc. This might indude 
simple communications such as asking such clients to tell you if ir gets 
too warm or too cold in the ofñce, asking their opinions about a new 
painting, ~reacing opponuniries for them to demonstrate areas of per
sonal expertise, or commenting on the creative and positive aspects of 
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even their most bizarre symptoms, In thís context, Karon (1989} has 
provided a pertinent example: . 

Therapeucically, it is often useful ta tell rhe patient, "That is a hrillianc 
explanation." The patient ís gcncr:slly starrled that any pr1;1fessional would 
t.akc his or her ideas seriously. "You mean you think i1 is right?" lf, as is 
usua\ly the case, the therapisr believes that the patient can tolerare ít, the 
therapist mighc usefully say. "No, but that is because I know sorne things 
about thc human mind which you don't know ycc, and l'll tell you íf you'rc 
interestcd. But given what you do know, that is a brilliant explanar ion." 
With such a nonhumiliating approach to rhe patient, it is often possiblc to 
gec the most suspicíous paranoid to considet what might be going on and 
its real meaning as :m ancmpt to sol ve the rerrifying dilcmm:1s of his or her 
symptoms and life history. (p. 180) 

Another aspect of demonstraríng that one is trustworthy is behav
ing with unwavering honesty. Anyom: experienced with schizophrenic 
clients can acrest to their attunement to affective nuance and their need 
to know thar their therapist is emotionally tmthful. Psychotic-level 
people require much more emotional self-disclosure than other patients; 
without it, they may stew in their worsr fantasies. This is an arca where 
supponive therapy diverges from traditional analytic therapy with neu
rotic-level people. Wirh healthier people, one may avoid emotíonal rev
elations so that the patient can notice and explore what his or her fanta
sies are about the therapist's affective state. With more troubled dients, 
one must be willing to be known. 

Take irritation, for example. lt is natural for the cherápist to feel 
irritated with any patient at various peines, especíally when the person 
seems to be behaving self-destructively. A perception that one's thera
pist looks annoyed would be upsetting to anr client, but it is mortally 
terrify\ng to more deeply troubled enes. Ií a ncurotic-level person. ask:;, 
"Are you mad at me?" one helpful response would be something along 
the lines of "What are yo.ur thoughts and feelings about what it would 
mean if l werc mad at you?" If the same query is made by a potentially 
psychotic patient, the therapeutic reply míghr be "You're very perceptive. 
I guess 1 am feeling a little irritation. I'm a bit frustratcd that 1 can't seem 
to help you as fastas 1 would like. What was your reason for asking?" 

Notice that with the supportive approach, one still invites the patient 
to exptore hís or her perceptions, bue only after a potentially inhibiting 
apprehension has been direcdy counteracted by spedfic information. In 
the example above, the therapist has also explicidy expressed respect for 
the patient's acc~.irate perception, thus supporting his or her realiscically 
based self-esteem, and has implicitly counteracted primitive fantasie.s of 
the therapist's dangewus omnipotence by connecting anger with ordi-
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nary human límimtion rather tban wích ralionic dcstruction. No one 
wbo finds it uncomfortable to admit to baser human motives should 
work wirh peoplc fo the psychotic range; they can smell hypocrisy, and 
it 1iterally makes them crazy. 

Along these lines, it is ímportant with a psychotic-levcl patient to 
give explicít rationales for one's way of working, rationales that will 
make emoiional sense to the person. Higher-functioning people are 
often therapy-savvy, and if any arrangemcnt docs not seem reasonable to 
them, they will u5ually ask abour it. Take the fce, for example. Wich neu
rotic paticnts, regardless of how many fancasies they have abour what 
money means to you and to them, there is rarely a need to go into why 
one charges what onc does. lt was par:t of the original contract, and the 
rcasonable pare of the healthict paticnt understands that this is a rela
rionship where a fce is charged for secvices rendered. 

Psychatícally vulnerable people, in contrast, can have ali kinds of 
secret and very peculiar ideas about the mcaning of money exchangc
not in . rhe form of fantasies that coexist with more rational notions, 
but as their privare conviccion. One of my more psychorically organized 
patients told me after severa.! months that he believed chat if I really 
wanced to help him, l would scc him for free, and that any other basis for 
our relationship was corrupt. He was coopcrating with me, he explained, 
because maybe if he could work his way enough into my affcctions, [ 
would treat him simply out of !ove and thcrcby heal his deep convic
tion of unlovabílity. This kind of thínking in symbiotically preoccupied 
people is far from rare and has to be addressed direc;tly. "Analyzing" it 
as one would do with a neuroti<:-level person wíll nor be helpful because 
the belief is syntonic, nota buried vestige of infaniilc forms of thought. 

Hence, if one is asked aboui che foe by a patienr with th.ese fantasies, 
one might say something Jike, "I charge what 1 do beca use this is the way 
I earn my living, helping people with emotional problems. Also, 1 have 
learned that when I charge lcss chan this, I find myself feeling resemfol, 
and 1 don't bdieve I can be .fully helpful when I'm ín a state of resenr
ment." This is not only useful education abour how the wodd wor:ks and 
about the essr:mtially reciprocal nature of psychotherapy-which is in 
itself corrective to the more fused, enmeshed conceptions of relationsbip 
held by more disturbed people-but it is also emotíonally honest and 
will consequendy be received with rdief even if the paticnr sdll thinks 
the fce is unnec;essary or too high. 

My own scyle with mosr psychotic-level people is quite self-disclosing. 
I have been known to talk about my family, my personal history, my 
opinions-anyrhing to pur the person at ease with me as an ordinary 
human bcing. Such a1t approach is controvcrsial; not every thcrapist is 
temperamenrally eomfortable wirh exposurc. lt also has certain hazards, 
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not the leasr of which is that sorne aspcct of thc therapist's ,revealcd per
son will incícc a psychotic response in the pacienc. My rationale lics in the 
contrast between symbiotically organiicd peoplc and more individuated 
oncs. The former have such total, encompassing transferences that they 
can only learn about their distortions of reality when rcality is paintcd in 
stark colors in front of them, whereas the latter have subtle and uncon
scious transfercnccs that may surface only when thc thcrapist is more 
opaque. 

The rerror of the patient that he or she is in che hands of a power
ful, distant, and perhaps pcrsccutory Other is so great that the benefits 
of being more open may outweigh the risks. And if sorne revelation 
provokes a psychotic response, it can be addressed; nondisdosure cer· 
tainly provokes its shate of psychocic upset anyway. In fact, occas.ional 
disasters are inevitable in work with more disturbed people and can
not be avoided by the "riglu" techniquc. Once I sent a paranoid young 
man into a full-si;ale delusion about my intent to murdcr him because 
I absencmindedly swatted a bug ("You killed a living thing!") in his 
prescncc. 

Another way one may have to demonstrate basic conc:ern, and 
thereby nustworthiness, is by exrending oneself to help in a more spe· 
cific, problem-solving way than would be wammted in psychocherapy 
with healthiec persons. Ad vice is ordinarily nor given 10 healthier clients, 
as ir ímplicidy infantilizes a pcrson with a sense of agency. Karon and 
VandenBos (1981} discuss che value of practica! advice to the patient 
abour counteracting insomnia. One may have to take a position on the 
paticnt's behalf on certain matters. For instance, "I chink it's important 
that you go to your sister's funeral. I know it won't be easy, but I'm 
afraid if you avoid it you'll always faulc yourself, and you won't have 
anocher chance. I'll be here aítcrward to hclp you c:ope with any upsct 
you feel." One may have to advocate for che patienc with agencies and 
social aurhorities. 

The reader will have picked up by now that with psychodc-level 
people one muse relate in a more auchoritative {not auchorítarian) way 
rhan with higher-funccioning patients. By behaving like a profcssional 
experr bue a human equal, the therapist can make frighrened dients feel 
safer. The egalitacian tone is nonhumiliating; che sense of auchority reas
surcs them that the thcrapist is strong enough to withstand their fanta· 
sied destruc1iveness. Naturally, che issues on which one takcs an authori· 
tative stand must be ones in which che rherapist is genuinely confident. 
Eventually, as d¡ey progréss in treatment, even very disturbed people 
will devclop enough sec:urity in the relationship to express a difference of 
opiníon, and the therapist can rake pride in having foscered the evolution 
of sorne genuine psychological independence. 
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Educatlon 

A related aspect of supportivc thcrapy is the therapist's educative role. 
lndividuals in the psychotic range have arcas of great cognitivc confu
sion, especially about emotions and fantasies. Older research into family 
dynamics in schizophrenia (Bateson et al., 1956; Lidt, 1973; Mischler & 
Waxicr, 1968; Singcr & Wynne, 196Sa, 1965b) suggest rhat many psy
choric peoplc grcw up in sysrems in which baffling, paralyzing emocional 
languagc was uscd. F:imily members may have ralked about lovc while 
acting hatefully, claimed co represent the client's foelings while unwit
tingly distorting them, and so forth. As a result, psychosis-prone people 
often need explicit cducation about what feelings are, how they are natu
ral reactions, how they differ from accions, how everyone weaves them 
into fantasics, and how universal are the conccrns that the psychotically 
organizcd pcrson bclicves constitute bis or her idiosyncratic and warpcd 
drama. In many vulnerable people, feelíngs are noc so much unconscious 
as they are fundamenrally unformulated (D. B. Stern, 1997). 

Onc component of che cducative process is normalization. The 
accivc solicitation of ali che dient's concerns and then the reframing of 
frightening thoughts and feelings as natural aspec;ts of being an emo
tionally rcsponsivc human bcing are· vital to work wirh more discurbcd 
people. For examplc, a psychotically bipolar woman became agitated on 
finding herself admiring my legs as I opened a window; she worried chat 
rhis meant she was a lesbian. With a less fragile person, 1 would have 
asked her to associate to that worry, assumíng chat her anxiety about 
sexual orientation was rolerable and would lead to interesting discov
eries about disowned aspeccs of herself. Wich this woman, however, I 
remarked warmly that I fclt complimrmted (she looked frightcned, as 
if expccting me to be horrified by the prospect of her attraction), and I 
wcnt on to say that as far as 1 could tdl on the basis of her history she 
was not csscnrially a lcsbian, although everyone has sorne sexual feelings 
toward people of both genders, and that rhe only way she might differ 
from others in having noticed this idea in herself is that sorne people 
have a knack for automatically keeping such perceptions unconscious. 
I recast her worry as being another instance of her greater sensitivicy 
to her ínner lifc and to emocional subclety than most people havc, and 1 
reitcrated that my role with her included my tryíng to help her bccoml? 
comfortable with the facc tbar she was often in couch with aspects of 
universal human psycbology thac many people keep out of awareness. 

In this work, one draws on accumulated clinical wisdom, gencraliz
ing to the patient wha~ therapists have leamed about human psychology. 
Early conceptions of psychosis as a srate of dcfensclessness, contrasting 
with the overdefendedness of neurotic people, contributed to the devel-
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opment of this diffcrence in technique. (We now understand psychotíc
level peoplc as having defenses, but very prímitive om:-s that c:annot be 
analyzed without making the client feel bereft of one Óf hís or her few 
means of feeling less frightcncd.) Psychorically inclined peoplc become 
traumatically overstimulated by primary process material and often can 
reduce their upset from thar material only by having ir normalized. 

For example, a young man 1 treated briefly for a psychoti(;" reaction 
to his father's death confessed that he sometimes believcd that he had 
become bis fathcr: his self had died, and his father had taken 011er his 
body. He was having recurrent dreams in which monsters pursued him, 
turned into his father, and tried to kili him; and he was genuinely ter
rified that the dead man, who had been a difñcult and punitive parent 
in life, was capable of invading his body from thc grave. 1 assurcd him 
that this was a natural though noc always conscious fancasy thac people 
have after bereavement, told him he could cxpcct to lose rhat fceling as 
the mourning period progresscd, and explaincd that hís belief thac hís 
father inhabited his body was expressing numerous natural responses 
to the death of a parenc. First, ít indicated denial that bis father was 
de ad-a normal phasc of grief; second, it expressed his own survivor 
guílt, handled by the fantasy that he rather than his father had dicd; 
third, it was an attempt to reduce anxiety, in that if bis father was in bis 
body, he was not somewhcre else planning to murder his son for the sin 
of outliving him. 

This kind of active, educative stance is vital to che emotional equi
librium of a psychoticatly anxious person because it mitigates the terror 
that he or she harbors about going crazy. Ir also welcomes the client into 
a world of greater psychological complexity and implicitly invites him 
ar her to "join che human race." Many people with psychotic tenden
cies have been placed since early childhood in the sick role, firsr by their 
families and later by other social systems that define thcm as oddballs. 
Consequendy, they come to treatment expectíng that a therapist will be 
similarly impressed by their lack of sanity. Interventions that embrace 
rather than stigmatize are relievingly corrective and can havc a self-ful
filling effect. In educative conversations it is more important to convey 
a general expectation of eventual understanding than to be completely 
accurate. Since one nevcr does understand perfectly, it is also important 
to modify one's aurhoritative tone wíth sorne qualiñcations about such 
explanations being a "best guess" or "provisional undersranding." 

This style of intervenrion was first developed for children whose 
primitive preocdupations coexisted with fears of regression (B. Bornsrein, 
1949) and has variously been called "reconstruction upward" (Greenson, 

· 1967; R.M. Loewenstein, 1951), "interpreting upward" (Horner, 1990), 
and simply "ioterpreting up." These phrases imply a contrast with the 
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kind of interpretation be\pful to neurotic-level patients, by which one 
works "from surface to depth" (Fcnichel, 1941}, addressing whatevcr 
defense is closest to conscious understanding. In interpreting up, one 
directly plumhs the depths, names their contents, and explains why that 
material would have been sec off by the patient's life experiences. Oddly. 
this essential aspeét of psychodynamic work with frightened patients is 
seldom spelled out in books on technique. 

Jdentlflcatlon of Trlggers 

A third principie of supporcive therapy involves attention to feelings and 
stresses rather than defenses. For cxample, when working with more 
disturbed people we frequendy have to sit through extended paranoid 
tirades when the patient is upsct. lt is tempting, in che face of an assault 
on the senses of a psychotic degree of fear and hatred, ro try to explain 
away the projective defense orto contrast the client's distortions with the 
therapist's view of reality, but either of those strategies is likely to make 
the patient worry that the therapist is secredy in league with the persecu
tors. Yet just witnessing a disorganized psychotic outburst seems hardly 
therapeutic. So what is one to do? 

First, one waics until the patient pauses for breath. lt is betrer to wait 
too long than not long enough (chis may mean sitting quiedy and nod
ding symparhetitally for most of che session}, reminding oneself that at 
least the patient now trusrs you enough to express unccnsored feelings. 
Second, one makes a comment somethíng líke "You seem more upset 
than usual today," with no implication that the content of the upset 
is crazy. FinalJy, one tries to help the client figul'e out what set off this 
in11msity of feeling. Often, rhe source of the dístress is only peripherally 
related to the topíc of rhe rant; it may be, for example, sorne lífe circum· 
srance involving a separation (the dient's child is enrering kindergar· 
ten, or a brorher announccd his engagement, or the therapist mentioned 
vacarion plans). Then one empathizcs accivcly wirh how disconcerting 
separations can be. 

In this proccss, one must sometirnes tolerate the odd role of accept
i ng what the therapist stcs as thc person's distortions, and occasionally, 
as most strikingly dramatized in Robert Lindner's (1955) entertaining 
essay, "'Thc Jcc-Propclled Couch," onc must even actively accept thc 
patienc's frame of reference. Sometimes only in being joined this way 
will the pacient feel sufficiently understood to accept later reflections (cf. 
Federo, 1952). The school of "Modem Psychoanalysis"' (Spotnitz, 1985} 
has raised chis scyle of chcrapy to a high art. Originally labeled "paradig
macic: psyc:hoanalysis" (Coleman & Nelson, 1957), rhis approach has a 
lot in common with later "paradoxical interventionn tcchniques favored 
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by some family systems thcrapists. Joining is not as cynical as it may 
seem, as there is always sorne truth in even che most pacanoid construc
tions. 

Sorne cxamples of joining: A woman storms inro her therapist's 
office, accusing him of involvement in a plot to kHI her. Rather chan 
quesrioning the existence of the plot or suggesting that she is projecting 
her own murderous wishes, the therapist says1 "I'm sorry! If I've been 
connected with such a plot, 1 wasn't 3ware of ic. What's going on?" A 
man falls into a mise.cable silence and whcn prodded confesses that he is 
responsible for the cama.ge in the Middle East. The therapist responds, 
"lt muse be terrible to carry that burden of guilt. In what way are you 
responsible?" Or a paticnt confidcs that the therapist's colleague and 
friend, che ward nurse, tried to poison him. The therapist says, "How 
awful. Why do you suppose she is mad enough at you to try to kill 
you?" 

Note that in ali these instances, the therapist does not express 
agreement with rhe pacient's interprecations of events, but neither does 
he or she inflict the wound to the patient's pride of dismissing them. 
And most important, rhc therapist invites further discussion. Usually, 
once the client lets off enough sceam, a less terrifying und~rsta.nding will 
gradually replace more paranoid amibutions. Sometimes thc therapisr 
can assist this process by gently asking about alternative explanations 
of the p3tient's perceptions, but only 3frer giving the dient time for self
expression. Often by the end of thc scssion, the patient feels reoriented 
and leavcs in a more composed state. 

By now it is probably evident how differenr psychoanalytic work 
with psychotic-level people is from therapy with neurotic individua ls. Not 
everyone has the temperament to do this kind of work comfortably-it is 
facilitated by both counte.cphobia and a sense of personal powcr cha.e is 
alíen to the personalities of many therapiscs; those without such qualíties 
may be bener off in other arcas of mental health servi<:e. One of the most 
important things to learn in one's traíning is which kinds of people ~me 
enjoys and treats effectively, and which kinds one should refer. 

Therapy with psychotic and potentially psychotic people has differ
ent aims and satisfactions from cherapy with healrhíer clients. Despite 
sorne ptejudice against it in the name of cose cuuíng (a position I see 
as comparable ro arguing chat cancer patients should receive aspirin), 
psychothcrapy with psychotic people is dfective (Gotr.diener, 2002, 
2006; Gottdeiner & Haslam, 2002; Silver, 2003) and may be gratefully 
receivcd {see, e.g., A Recovering Patient, 19B6; Saks, 2008). By rhe mid· 
1990s, cognitive-behavioral therapists (e.g., Hagarty et al., 1995) were 
describing effeccive work with psychotíc patients characcerizcd by edu~ 
cation, supporr, and skills ttaining-an approach that in praccice seems 
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prctty simibr to psyc:boanalytic supportive trcatmenc. Therapy with thc 
sevcrely disturbed can be lifesaving;; expertise in ic is much rarer than 
expercise treating healthier people; it is intellec:tually and emotionally 
srirnularing; it nourishes one's creativity. At the same time, it can be 
depleting, confusinfü and discouraging, and it inevicably confronts one 
with the limits on one's capacities to effect dramatic transformations. 

In closing thls section, 1 offor the following rules from Ann-Louise 
Silver (2003, p. 331) for working with people wich psychoses: 

l. If you cannot help the patient, do no harm. Consequendy, 
2. Use physical force only co prevent a patient from harrning him 

or hcrself or someone clse, never as punishment, or "negative 
reinforcement." 

3. Never humiliate your paticnt. 
4. Gct as accurate a case history as possible. Don't limit yourself to 

a few kours or even a few sessions. 
S. Encourage wock and social relatíons. 
6. Mosc cenrrally, do your bcst to understand your pacicnt as an 

individual human being. 

THERAPY WITH BORDERLINE PATIENTS 

The term "borderline," used as a leve! of organization, encompasscs 
great diversity. Not only is a depressive person wirh borderline charac
tC"r strucmrc quite different from a narcissistic or hyscerical or para.noid 
borderline person, but thcre is a wide range of severity within thc bor
dcrline speccrum, cxtending from the border with the neuroses to che 
border with che psychoses (G.rinker et al., 1968)-somewhat arbítrary 
borders to begin with. The closer a pcrson's psychology is to neurotic, 
che more positívcly he or she will i:espond to a more "uncovering" kind 
of treatmenc, whcreas dients who border on psychosis will reacc bet
ter to a more supportive style. We are not unidimensional¡ every neu
rotic-level person has sorne borderline tendencíes, and vice versa. But in 
general, people with a borclcrline leve! of personality organization necd 
highly structured therapies. In what follows l mention sorne cognitíve 
and behavioral approachcs along with psychodynamic ones, as in pcac
tice, rhere are significa~t similarities across m:atment approaches. 

The aim of therapy for people with borderline psychologies is th.e 
development of an integrated, dependable, complex, and positively val
ued sensc of self. Alo.ng with this goes the evolution Qf a capacity to love 
other people fully despite their Baws and contradíctions and che ability 
to tolerate imd regulate a wide range of ernotions. A gradual rnovement 
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from capricious reactivity to steady reliance on one's perceptions, feel
ings, and values is possible for borderline people, despit,e the difficulties 
they present to therapists, especially in the early part of treatment. 

Theorists with different explanatory constructions about borderline 
pcrsonality structure have emphasized different aspects of treatment. 
Originally, it was widely seen as a developmental arrcst (e.g., Adler & 
Buie, 1979; Balint, 1968; Blanck & Blanck, 1986; Giovacchíni & Boyer, 
1982; Masterson, 1976; Meissner, 1988; Pine, 1985; Searles, 1986; Stol
orow, Brandchaft, & Atwood, 1987) in interaction with a constitutional 
tcmperament {Gabbard, 1991; Kernberg, 1975; M. H. Stone, 1981). 
More recently, it has been viewed as a result of trauma (e.g., Briere, 
1992; C. A. Ross, 2000), especially attachment trauma (Blatt & Levy, 
2003). These theories are not mutually exclusive; "borderline pcrsonal
ícyn is a complex com;:ept and probably multiply dete(lllined. 

Although the generalizabilicy of most empirical studies of therapy 
for people with borderlíne psychologies is limited to those meeting DSM 
criteria for BPD, research on treatments for borderline conditions has 
been encouraging and has given empirical support to severa! approaches. 
Linehan's dialectical behavior therapy {e.g., 1993) is often cited as "the" 
evidence-based therapy for BPD, but there have also been methodologi
cally rigorous studics {e.g., Bateman & Fonagy, 2004; Levy et al., 2006) 
of borh Fonagy's mentalization-based therapy (MBT) and Kemberg's 
transfercnce·focuscd psychotherapy (TFP~thc latter being the manu
alized version of the "expressive therapy" denoted in this book's first 
cdition. Recently, Young's schema-focused therapy (SFT-whence the 
three-letter acronym rule?!) has been empirically tested (van Asselr et 
al., 2008). Differing views of etiology and differing therapy traditions 
naturally lead to different treatments, and there is sufficient controversy 
in the literature on rreatíng borderline díents that a few paragraphs can
not address ali the divergences. Still, it is remarkable how much practical 
consensus, despite varied theoretical languagcs and etiological assump
tions, rhere is about overall principies of treatment, sorne of which 1 
summarize here (cf. Paris, 2008). 

Safeguardlng Bo~adarles and Toleratfng EmoUonal lntenslty 

Alrhough borderline patients have more capacity to trust than psychoti
cally organized people do, and thus rarely require the therapist's con· 
cinual demonstration that they are safe in the consulting room, they may 
take up to several years to develop the kind of therapeutic alliance that a 
neurotic client may feel within minutes of meeting thc therapist. By defi
'nition, the borderline client lacks an integratcd observing ego rhat sees 
things more or less as the therapist does; instead, he or shc is subject to 
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shifting chaotically .between different ego staces, with no capacity yet for 
puning disparate attitudes together. Whereas the psychotic person tends 
to fuse psychologically wirh thc clinician and che neurotic one to keep 
a clear separate identity, tbe borderlioe person alcernaces-confusingly 
to self and others-.betwecn symbiotic attachmeoc and hoscile1 isolated 
separateness. Both statcs are upsetting: Onc raises the speccer of engulf
ment, the other of desenion. 

Given this instability of ego srate, a critica! dimension of treatment 
with borderline pacients is the establishment of the consistent conditions 
of the therapy-what Langs (1973) has called tbe therapeutic Irame. This 
includes not only arrangements as to time and fee but may also involve 
numerous other decisions about che boundaries of the relationship thac 
rarely come up with other clients. Ali the mainstream cherapies for BPD 
have mechanisms (contracts, consequences, rules of che treatment, ways 
to limit self-destructiveness) to maintain treatment via explicit boundary 
condírions. One can be more flexible with either neurotic- or psychotic
level patients. 

Common concerns of borderline clients include "Can I call you at 
home?" "What if l'm suicida!?" "Will you break confidenriality for any 
reason?" "How late can 1 cancel a session without being charged?" "Can 
I sleep on the floor in your waiting room?" "Will you write my profcssor 
and say 1 was too stressed out to cake the exam?" Sorne of rhese issues 
are articulated as questions¡ others come up in enacted form (e.g., one 
finds the dient sleeping on the waiting room floor}. The possibilities for 
boundary struggles are limitless with people in the borderline range, 
and rhe critical thing for the therapist to know is not so much what 
conditions should be set (these may vary acc:ording to che parient's per
sonality, the therapist's preferences, and the situation) but that they must 
be set, consistently observed, and cnforced by specific sanctions if the 
patient fails to respect them. It is disturbing to people wich separation
individuation issues to be indulged rather than contained, much as ir 
is to adolescents whose parents do noc insist on responsible behavior. 
Withoutexplicir limirs, they tend to escalare until they find the ones thac 
have been unstated. · 

Borderline-level clients will often react wirh anger to rhc practitio· 
ner's boundaries, but two therapcutic messages will be received nonc
theless: (1) thc therapist regards thc patient as a grown-up and has con
fidence ia his oc her ability to tolerare frustratíon, and (2) rhe therapist 
refuses to be exploited and is therefore a model of self-respect. Ofcen, rhe 
histories of people in the bordedine range give evidence of their having 
had amplc exposure to the opposite messages; tbey have been indulged 
when regressed (and usually jgnored when acting more mature), and 
they have been expected to be exploitable and allowed ro exploit. · 
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When I first began practicing, I was struck by the amount of depri· 
v:nion and trauma in the histories of borderline clients. l tended to scc 
them as hungry and needy more than as aggressive and angry and I 
would ex.tcnd mysclf beyond my usual limits in the hope of making 
up for their hardships. 1 learned that the more I gave, the more they 
rcgressed, and the more I became resentful. I eventually lcarned to 
adhere to my framc, howcvcr harsh it might seem in thc momcnt. I 
would not Jet sessions run over, for examplc, even when rhe patient had 
just gone into a statc of intense grief. Instead, 1 lcarncd to end the ses· 
sion gcntly but firmly at the regular time and then to listen in the next 
meeting for thc person's anger ar having been kicked out. When border
linc patients could tell me off about my rigid, selfish rules, 1 noticed that 
they did a lot better than when I was trying to put them ,into a state of 
graritude for my generosity-an inherently infantilizing posítion. 

Therapiscs new to work with bordcdine paticnts often wonder when 
ali thc prcconditíons of therapy will finally be worked out, a working 
allíance crcated, and thc actual therapy begun. It may be painful to real· 
izc that all the work with the conditions of treatment is thc thcrapy. The 
beginner wonders when the borderline patient will "calm down." The 
intensity of bordedinc patients will characterize the work throughout, 
and it is critica! that thc therapist be able to tolerare or "concain" that 
intcnsity, even when it involves verbal attacks on the therapist (Bion, 
1962¡ Charles, 2004). Once a neurotic·type alliance is achievcd, the 
paticnt by definition will have taken a giant step developmentally. lt is 
disconcerting to spend so much time on boundary issues, especially when 
they stimulatc over-the-top rcactivity, with people who are oftcn bright, 
talented, and articulare, and with whom one naturally wants to gct on 
to other things. Niggling ovcr limits is scarcely what we envisioned as 
constituting therapy when we went into this field. Thus, peoph: working 
with their first borderline clients may suffer periodic fits of doubt about 
their competence. 

Even for patients who are attracted to psychoanalysis and who want 
to "go deep," face-to-face therapy is genera U y betrer for bordcrline clients. 
Although not as subject to overwhelming transferences as psychotically 
vulnerable people are, they have more than enough anxiety without the 
therapist's being out of their line of vision. Seeing thc thcrapist's facial 
affect may also be critica! for the rccovery of more difficult paticnts. In 
videotaped therapics with clicnts who had had prior treatment failures, 
Krause and bis colleagues (e.g., Anstadt, Merten, Ullrich, & Krause, 
1997) found th«t irrespective of the therapist's orientation, improve~ 
ment correlated with the client's seeing a "nonmatching" affect on che 
therapist's face. For example, when the dient's face showed shame, rhe 
thcrapist's might show anger that·someon~ had shamed thc dient; when 
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thcre was íear on thc dícnt's face, the therapist's might show curiosity 
about the fear). Also, again bccause intcnsity necds no cncouragement 
in borderline clients, only unusual circumstances (such as the need for 
increascd suppon during withdrawal from an addiction) would warrant 
scheduling bordedine clients at a frcquency of more than three times a 
week, as in dassical analysis. 

Voldng Contrastlng Feellng States 

A second thing to attend to with borderline clients is one's way of speak
ing. With neurotic paticnts, one's comments may be infrequent, with the 
goal of being impactful when they occuf ("lcss is more"}. One can talk 
with healthier clients in a pithy, emotionally blunt way (Colby, 1951; 
Fenichel, 1941; Hammer, 1968), noting the underside of sorne conflict 
in which the dient is aware of only onc íeeling. For example, a woman 
ín che neurotic range may be gushing about a friend with whom shc is 
in a somewhat competitive situation in a way that suggests shc is not in 
touch with any negative affocts. The therapist may say something along 
thc línes of "Bue you'd also Hke to kili her." Ora man may be going on 
about how independent and free spirited he is; the therapist may com
mcnt, "And yet you are always worried about what I think of you." 

In rhesc cases, the respective neurotic chents will know that the 
thcrapist has revealed a part of their subjcctive experience that they had 
becn keeping out of consciousness. Because they can appreciate that thc 
clinician is not being reductive, is not claiming that the disowned atti
tude is their real feeling and that their conscious ideas were illusoi:y, they 
may feel expanded in their awareness as a result of the intcrpretation. 
They feel understood, even if slightly wounded. But bordedine clients 
to whom one ralks this way will fecl criticized and diminished, because 
unless the statement is phrased diflerently, the main messagc that will 
be received is "You're utterly wrong about what you rcally feel." This 
response derives from their tendency to be in one or another self-state 
rachee than in a frame of mind that can experience and tolerate ambiva
lence and ambiguity. 

For thcsc reasons, it is common for beginning therapists to think 
they are expressing solicitous understanding and to find that the bor
dcrline person rcacts as if auacked. One way around this problcm is to 
apprcciate that rhe borderline dient lacks the reflective capacity to pro
cess an intcrprctation as addit.io,nal information about, the sclf, and that 
conscqucntly onc muse provide that function within the interpretation. 
So one wouJd have ,a better chance of being heard as empathic if one 
said, "I can see how much Mary means to you. Is it possible, rhough, 
that there is also a part of you-a part that you would not act upon of 
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course-that would like to ger rid of her because she's in sorne ways in 
competition with you?,. Or, .. You certain1y have est~blished thar you 
have a vcry independcnt, self-reliant streak. lt's interesting that it seems 
to coexist with sorne opposite tendencies, like a scnsitivity to what I think 
of you." Such interventions lack the punch and beauty of an economy 
of words, but given rhe particular psychological problems of borderJine 
people, they are much more likely than more trenchanr formulations to 
be taken in as intended. · 

lnterpretlng PrfmlHve Defenses 

A third feature of effective psychoanalytic therapy with patíents in the 
borderline range is the interpretation of primitivc dcfenses as they appear 
in the relationship. This work is not different in principie from ego psy
chological work with neurocic-level people: one analyzes defensive pro
cesses as they appear in the transference. But because che defenses of a 
borderline person are so primal, and because they may come across as 
entirely different in diffcrent ego states, the analysis of their defenses 
requires a special approach. 

With borderline dients, it is rarely helpful to make "gcnetic" (bis
torical) interpretations, in which a transference reaction is linked to feel· 
ings that belonged to a figure from the patient's past. With neurotic-lcvel 
clients, one can get a lot of mileage out of a comment like "Perhaps 
you're feeling so angry at me because you're experiencing me as like 
your rnother." The patient may agree, notice the differences becween the 
therapist and the mother, and get inrerested in other instances in which 
this association might have been operating. With borderline patients, 
reactions can vary from "So whar?" (meaning, "You're a lar like my 
mother, so why wouldn't I react that way?") to "How's that supposed to 
be useful?" {mcaning, "You're just talking party-Hnc shrink talk now. 
When are you going to get down to helping me?") to "Right!" (mean
ing, "Finally you're gettíng the picture. The problem is my mother, and 
I want you to change her! .. ). Such reactions can leave a beginning thera
pist bewildercd, disarmed, and deskilled, especially if gcnetic interpre
tations werc a helpful aspect of the therapist's personal experience in 
psychotherapy. 

What can be interprered with borderline cVents is the herc-.:md-now 
emotional sicuation. For cxample, whcn ange( permeates the cherapeutíc 
dyad, it is likely that the patient's defense is noc displacement or srraight
forward projeceion, as it would be in the above example of the neurotic 
pcrson with the mother transference; instead, the pacient may be using 
projective idcnti6cation. He or she is trying to un load the feclíng of "bad 
me" (Sullívan, 1953) and the associated affcct of rage by putting thcm 
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on tbe therapist, but the transfcr of imagc and affect is not "<:lean"; the 
dient retains feelings of badness and anger dcspitc the projection. This 
is the painful price paid by tbe borderline person, and inevitably shared 
by the therapist, for inadequate psychological separation. 

Here is a aitical differem:e between borderlinc clicnrs and both 
psychotic and neurotic ones. The psychotic dient is suffidendy out of 
couch with rcafüy not to care whethcr a projcction "ñts."' The neurotic 
pcrson has an obscrving ego capab\e of noticing that he or she is project· 
ing. Borderline paticnts cannot quite succced in getting rid of rhe feeling 
being projected. They canmJC take an actitude of indifference about how 
rcalistic the projccted material is becausc unlikc psychotics, thcy have 
inracr reality testing. And they cannot rclegate it to the unconscious pan 
of the ego bccausc, unlikc ncurorics, thcy S\"licch scates rathcr than using 
rcpre5sion. So they keep fceling whatevec is projected, along with the 
need to make it fit so that thcy will noc foel crazy. The therapist gets 
the client's ange1 (or other strong affcct}, and as che dicnc tries to makc 
rhe projectíon fü by imisting that he or she is angry beca14se the thera
pist is l1ostile, also begins to feel a rage at beíng mísunderstood. Soon, 
rhe ther3pist is hostile. Such transaccions account for che bad reputation 
borderline dients have among many mental health professionals, even 
though thcy are not always unpleasant people and are usually rcsponsive 
to good treatment. 

The kind of interpreration cbat may reach a bocderlinc person in 
such a predicament is somerhing like "You sccm co have a conviction 
rhat you are bad. You're angry about thar, and you're handling that 
angcr by saying rhat 1 am rbc one who is bad, and that it's my anger 
that causes yours. Could you imagine that both you and 1 could be some 
combination of good and bad and rhat thar wouldn't have to be such 
a big deal? .. This is an example of a here-and-now confrontation of a 
primitive defense. It represcnts an effort by rhe therapist, one that will 
have to be repeared in different forms for months at besr, to help the 
patient shift from a psychology in which everyrhing is black or white, 
ali or nothing, to one in which diverse good and bad aspects of thc self, 
and a range of emotions, are ali consolidated within an overall identity. 
This kind of intervention docs not come easily to most people, but fortu
nately, it improves with practicc. 

Getthag Supervfslon from the PatJent 

A fourth dimension of work with borderline clients that 1 have found 
valuable is asking the patient's hclp in resolving the either/or dilemmas 
into which the therapist is typically pur. Thís technique, by which one in 
effect gets rbe patient to be one's supervisor, relates to the all-or-nothing 
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way in which borderline people consrrue rhings. They tend to evoke in 
a thcrapisc che sensc that thcre are two murually exclusive options for 
rcsponding co a givcn siwation, and that both would be wrong, for dif
ferent reasons. Usually there is a test involved (Weiss, 1993} in which if 
che therapist accs ene way, he or she will fail according ro one polarity of 
the patient's conflicc, and if the other alremative is chosen, there will be 
an equal failurc of thc opposire sorr. 

For examplc, 1 once treated a 22-year-old man with an alcoholic 
farber, who seemed not to noticc his cxisrence, and an ovcrinvolved, 
anxious, intrusive morher, who took over her son's lile ro the cxtent of 
picking out bis dothes each day. (1 had met the parents and was rhus in 
a position to know more about the ~al people who had influenced this 
man chan onc oftcn knows with bordcrline dients.) As the thcrapy pro
gressed, chis patient would stop spcaking for im:n:asing amounts of time 
during our sessions. At firsr, it scemed as if he simply nccdcd thc space to 
get his thoughts together, bue as thc silcnces stretched out to 15 and then 
20 minutes ata time, 1 felt rhat something lcss benign was going on and 
that 1 would be remiss in not addressing it. 

If this patient had been in the ncurotic range, I would havc (Cminded 
hirn of his agreement to keep talking 3bour wharevcr was on his mind 
and explored with him what was getting in thc way of his willingness 
to do that; in other words, l would have done simple resistance analysis. 
But with this young man I could feel rhat somerhing more primitive was 
going on, involving counterpoised terrors of engulfmcnt and abandon
ment, and I knew we did not have cnough of a workíng allíance for me 
to approach his silencc as l would wirh a hcalthíer person. If 1 remained 
quier, I was fairly surc he would feel hurrfully neglected, as by bis farher; 
yet if 1 spoke, I suspected he would experience me as taking over, Hkc his 
mothcr. My quandary ar this juncture probably mirrored hís sense rhat 
he would be damned if he did talk and damned if he didn't. 

After trying for a while to figure out which ímervention would be 
the lesser evil, it occurred to me to ask him to help mé solve the prob· 
lem. At least that way, whatever carne out of our ioteraction would have 
an elemcnt of his autonomy in it. So 1 askcd him how he wanted me to 
respond when he went into a long silence. He answered that he gucsscd 
he wanted me to ask him questions and to draw him out. 1 thcn com
menred that 1 would be glad to do rhat, but that he should know that 1 
might be way off base in my pursuit of what he was thinking about since 
when he was quier, 1 had no idea whar was on his mind. (There had been 
evidence in the"dre:ams and famasies he had reported, while still talle· 
ing, rhat he bclieved that others, Jike the fancasied omniscient mother of 
early infancy, could read bis mind. 1 wanted to senda concrary and more 
realistic messagc.) 
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He brightencd up and on that basis changed his mind, deciding 1 
should wait until he felt ready ro talk. He then carne for three sessions 
in a row in which he g[eeted me cheerfully, sat down, said nothing for 
45 minutes, thcn departed politely when l said our time was up. lnterest
ingly, whereas I had been in a miserable interna! state before 1 got him 
to supervise me in this way, I was at peace with his silencc afterward. A 
couple of years iater, he was able to tell me that my willingncss to take 
his direction marked the beginning of bis abiliry to feel like a separare 
person in the presence of someone else. This approach rhus reduces che 
therapist's immediace uneasiness; more important, it models an accep
tance of unccrtainty, affirms the patient's dignity and crearivity, and 
reminds both parties nonjudgmentally of the cooperativc nature of the 
work. 

It is important in such interventions to talk from the perspective of 
one's onc own motives rather than the patient's inferred motives. The 
value of "l-statements" is as great here as when one argues with a lover 
or fricnd. Thcre is a huge differencc between being on the receiving end 
of "You'rc purting me in a bind" or "You're seuing it up so that what
ever I do is wrong" and hearing "l'm rrying to do right by you as your 
rhcrapisr, and I find myself feeling in a bind. 1 worry that if I do X, 
1'11 be unltelpful in one direction, and if I do Y, I'll disappoint you in 
anochcr." 

Promotlng lndlvlduatlon and Dlscouraglng Regresslon 

Peoplc with borderline psychologies need empathy as much as anyone 
else, but their mood changes and ego-scate fluctuations make it hard 
for clinicians ro know how and when to convey it. Because they tend 
ro evoke loving countertransferences when they are depressed or fright
ened, and hateful ones when they act antagonistically, one may find one
self inadvercendy rewarding them for regrcssion and punishing them for 
indíviduacion. Therapists trained to work wirh neurotíc-Icvel patients 
by fostering a contained regression may, out of habit, evoke sorne of thc 
least healthy responses of borderline clients. An appreciation of their 
psychology helps us to act somewhat counterintuitively; that is, to be 
rclacively nonresponsive to states of subjective helplessness and to show 
appreciation for assertiveness-even when it takes the form of angry 
opposition. 

As I mentioned in Chapter 3, Masterson (1976) noted rhat when 
borderline clients, whose mothers he saw as having rewarded their cling
ing, are in a regressed, dependent relationship, they feel safe. When 
alone, they suffer an anguished desperation that he called "abandon
ment depression." His observations comport with those of researchers 
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in attachment (e.g., M. Main, 1995), who have related sorne insecure 
attachment patccrns to an anxious, autonomy-impeding mothering 
style. Because separatencss is eventually empowering, Masterson urged 
therapists to behave with borderline patiencs canversely from the way 
their mothers purportedly had; namely, to confront regressive and self
destructive behaviors acrively (e.g., "Why would you want to pick up 
roen at bars?") and to endorse empathically any efforts toward auton
omy and competence (e.g., "I'm glad to see you can tell me off when I 
make you angry"). He advised us not to reward che clinging that gives 
the patient no basis for self-esteem, and to take pains to see the forward
níoving. adaptive elements in even aggravating manifestarions of self· 
asscrtion. At first such a posture may feel a bit contrived, bue as onc sees 
clients respond. it may become more integrared and auchentic co one's 
therapeutic style. 

lnterpretlng durlng QuJescnce 

Pine (1985) contributed an important diccum to our literature on work
ing with clienrs wbo struggle over separation and individuation: "Strike 
when the iron is cold." With many neurotic-level people, the best time 
to make interpretations is when che patient is in a state of emotional 
arousal, so rhat che content of the therapist's observation is not intellec
tualized and the affective power of the issues being addrcssed is unmis
takable. Wich borderline clienrs, the opposite consideration applies, 
beca use whcn they are in a state of heightened emotiona!ity, thcy are toa 
upsec ro cake anything in. One can comment on what happened in their 
rage or panic or desperate regrc:ssíon, but only alter that state is ovcr and 
they are internally reassured of having recovered from such a díscurbing 
intensity of feeling. 

Thus one míght say to a borderline patient, "I was thinking. What 
you're talking about now, your tendency to feel murderous envy and to 
attack people when you're in that stace ... was something likc that parr 
of your outburst at me lasr week? It felc as if whatever I offcred you, you 
had to desrroy it." In a state of emotional repose, a borderline client may 
be willing-cvcn relieved-to hear that che therapist has named such 
a dynamic and tried to understand it. But in a state of intense feeling, 
thc patient may receive such a comment not only as condemnatíon but 
also as an effort to dismiss passionately held actitudes as if rhey were 
contemptible. Telling someone in the throes of an envious rage that he or 
she is trying to <Yestroy the therapist may increase rhe person's helpless 
fury and shame over having such raw impulses. Talking about it later 
may be fruitful. 
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Respectlng Couniertransference Data 

A final aspect of the implications of a borderline diagnosis for psycho
therapy concerns the central role of the therapist's understanding of 
countertransforence. Much more than neurotic·level people, borderline 
clients communicate through powerful and unverbalized affect trans
mission, probably via the early ríght-brain-to-right-brain communica
cion characteristic of parents and infants (Schore, 2003a). By this l mean 
that even though they may talk freely in thcrapy, the most vital com
munications they send are often not in the content of their words but in 
the "background. music" of their emotional state. The intuitive, affec
tive, and imagina! responses of therapists when sitting with a borderline 
patient can often pr<lvide better data about the essence of what is going 
on between thc two people than either cognitive reflectíon on thc con
tento( che pacient's communication or recourse m ideas on theory and 
technique. . · 

When one suddenly íeels bored, or in a rage, or panicky, or over
whelmed with che wish ro rescue, or diverred by sexual images, sorne· 
thing is probably.going on rhat says someching important about rhe cli
cnt's interna! state. For example, a paranoid man, in treatmenc with a 
young woman, is in a srate of sclf-righteous indignation about mistreat
ment by some authority. The therapist notices that she feels weak, small, 
fearful of the patient's criticism, and distractcd by fantasies of being 
attacked. Shc should consider the possibility that what she is focling is a 
split-off, disowned part of the patient that is being projected into her in 
an almost physical way. lf that idea scems reasonable after gome reflec
tion, ít may be therapeutíc (to both parties!) for her to say sornething like 
"! know that you are in touch with feelíng angry and energized, but I 
chink cherc may ~!so be a part of you rhat feels weak, anxious, and fear
fol of being actac.ked." 

This area of the informational value of countertransference is a 
tricky one. Not every passing thought and emotion that one feels in the 
presence of a bofderline patient was .. put" there by che patient. At our 
worst, we can do harm in the name of concepts like projective identifi
cation and co·consnui;;tíon; 1 ha ve even heard of therapists getting into 
hassles with border!ine clients over whose "fault" it is that the thcrapist 
is having strong reactions. 1 do not want to fced anyone's rnriom1liza
tions in this direction. Decades of clinical work suggests that counter
transference, Jike transference, is a mixture of intemally generated and 
externally stimulated material, sometimes weighted more in one direc
tion, sometimes more in the othcr (Gill, 1983; Jacobs, 1991; Roland, 
1981; Sandler, 1976; Tansey & Burke, 1989). In our therapeutic role we 
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should be insighrful about our own dynamics and take responsibility for 
our rcactions, even whcn chcy are bcing provoked by a parient's incur
sions on our equanimity. And even interpretations that we feel sure are 
valid should be offeted in a way that invites dicnts to take issuc if they 
disagree. 

The excreme converse auitude, that one should regard counter
rransference as solely onc's "own stuff," can :i.lso be inimical to clinical 
progrcss. Sorne psychoanalyric supervisors puc so much stress on thcir 
students' understanding of theír own dynamics that thcy fosrer a dis
tracting degree of self-conscíousness. No emocional energy is left over for 
reflecting on what can be learned abouc che patient from one's responses. 
A kind of nave! gazing comes to substirute for real relatedness, and peo
ple of talent and compassion become reluctant to trust what are oftcn 
exccllent natural ínstincrs bccause rhey íear they are acting something 
out. If in the above eicample, for instancc, the therapisc had handled her 
counrertransference with self-cxaminacion alone, reflecting ·on how she 
has a vulnerabilíty to fceling small and frightencd in the presence of 
angry men who remind her of her critica! father, there wo.uld be litde 
to dQ thcrapeurically with such an insight. le might help her ro c;:ontain 
defen5ive rcactions, an achievcment not to be disdained, but it would 
not guide thc cherapist toward what she could actively do ro help the 
paticnt. The worst thing rhat can happen if we mistake our own feclíngs 
for a clíent's is that we will be wrong, and if interpretations are made in 
a tone of hyporhesis rather than pronouncement, the patient will be glad 
to poinc out our errors. 

Different writers emphasize different aspects of tone with border
line parients. My own style, one that fits my own pcrsonaliry, is m be 
more emmionally "real" with borderline patients than wírh netirotic
level ones. Trying ro act "neutral" wíth them, cspecially when they a re 
self-harming, tends to sound stiff and false. For exainple, a therapist 
has been working for weeks to reduce a young woman's tendency for 
self-harm and is just bcginning to sec progress. Then the client comes 
in, smiles coyly, and says, "Well, 1 know we've becn working on thís, 
bue I cut myself again." Or "l know you chink 1 should always use 
condoms, but I did havc unprotected scx with a guy chis week that 1 
met in a bar. l don'r rhink he's HIV positive, rhough; he secms nice. 
Are you angry at me?" At such poinrs, a har rage may start to burn in 
one's gut. . 

I have learned that it is not helpfol to say, as if one could be dispas
sionate, "So tell t1le about your fantasics about my reaction," as one 
might with a neurotic-level pcrson who had actcd out and fcared disap
proval. lnstead, it is betrer to say something like "Well, you know it's my 
job to try to help you be less self-destructive, so when 1 hear that you've 
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bccn more self-destructive, it does get ro me. What's it like for you whcn 
I gct írritated at your behavior?" As Karen Maroda (1999) has empha
sized, it does nm usually dose the patient clown when rhe d1crapist is 
able to show sorne emotion-especially borderline patients, who know 
they are difficult. 

A book on diagnosing individuals takes by definirían a one-person 
pcrspecrivc of rcying to undccstand what is consisrenr about the pacient 
in 1my rclaríomhip. And 1 have argued, contra sorne relacional argu
ments, that thís is a valuable perspccdve (cf. Chodorow, 2010). But in 
treatment~ it is imporcant to remember the psychological equivalent of 
thc Heísenberg principle: When we are observing something, we are pare 
of what is being observed. When we are with a patient, wc are relating 
to a person as he or she exists i11 the sitt1atio11 of being with us. What 
we are learning about the emotional br.ain, about right-brain-to-right
brain communicatíon, about tbe incersubjective nature of ali intcracrion, 
rcveals that the image of any pcrson asan :mtonomous individual whom 
one is "objectively" observing is a fiction (Wachtcl, 2010). The fact that 
ali relationships are co-constructcd mcans that one must own one's own 
contribution to whatever goes on. Attum:rnent to that fact may be par
ticularly important with borderline cliems, who strugglc wich humili
ation and may be relieved by the therapist's sharing rcsponsibility for 
what goes on in the dyad. 

This condudes what I can say in a primer about implications of 
developmental level for treatment. l havc only scrarched thc sucfacc. If 
this were a treatise on technique per se, each level would merit at least 
a chapter, or better yet, would be the subíccr of irs own book. And as 
if the above íssues were not complex enough, let me now introduce the 
topi1; of the interaction of developmental and typological categories of 
pcrsonality structure and their complex relationship. 

INTERACTION OF MATURATIONAL ANO TYPOLOGICAL 
DIMENSIONS OF CHARACTER 

Figure 4.1 i>ets out visually che ways in which many analytically oriented 
therapísts ímplicitly map out their patients' persona.lity structures. The 
developmental axis, though divided into thc threc main f;ategories of 
orsanízatíori, is actually a concinuum, with diffcrences of degrce that 
gradually become great enough to warrant conceptualizatíon as dif
ferences of kind. We ali fluctuare in terms of our maturational state; 
undcr enough stress an optimally healthy person can have a temporary 
psychotic reaction; 'and even the most delusional schizophrcnic has 
moments of utter lucidity. Many of the typological categories that cross 
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FIGURE 4.1. Dcvdopmcntal and typological dimcnsions of pctsonality. 

rhe maturational axis should be familiar, even though rhey will not be 
discusscd systematically unril later in rhis book. In Chapters 5 and 6 I 
covcr in derai[ the 1:oncept of defense, since the personality configura· 
cions on thc typological axis represent the habitual use of onc defense or 
one cluster of defcnses. 

In every category on the horizontal axis, there is a range of char~ 
accer pachology from the psychotic to the neurotic-healthy areas. Yet 
people are not evenly distribured along ali points of each continuum. 
Those categories that represent the habitual use of a more primitive 
dcfense will "load" more toward the psychotic end of the continuum; 
paranoid people, for example, who by definition depend on denial and 
projection, will be more common at the lower rather than at the upper 
end of the developmental axis. Those typological categories represent
ing reliance on mQCe marure defenses will load more toward the neuroric 
pole; a greater proportiort of obsessional people, for example, will be at 
the neuroric end of the obsessive dimension than at the psychotic pole. 
Most character patterns that are maladaptive cnough to be considered a 
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DSM personality disorder, rathcr than justa personality style, are likely 
to be in the borderline range. 

Anyone's life expcrience with a divcrsity of human beings givcs evi
dence that it is possiblc for someonc to havc a hígh degm: o( ego devel
opment and iden,tity integration and still handle anxícties with a primi
tíve dcfensc. Again taking the case of people with significanc paranoia, 
most of us can think of individuals whose personalities are distinctly 
paranoid but who have good ego strength, clarity about thcir existence 
as individuated human beings, an elaborated and consolidated identity, 
and enduring relationships. They often lind a home in professions like 
detective work or covert opcrations in which thcir paranoid tendencíes 
work to advantage. The fact that healthicr paranoid people do not usu
ally seek psychotherapy (a fact intrinsically related to their paranoia} 
does not mean rhat they are not out there. Thc frequency with whích 
people scck thcrapy and thcreby get into mental health statistics is nor 
the same ac:ross different typcs of personality because thc categories 
reílect important differences in arcas like one's dísposirion to trust, indi
nation to hope, willingness to part with money for nonmaterial benefits, 
and so forth. 

Corrcspondingly, ordinary life experience also suggescs that it is 
possible for people to rely centrally on a "mature" deíense like intellec
tualization and neverthcicss have poor rcality tcsring, inadequare sep-. 
arateness, Jimited identity integration, and unsarisfying object relacion
ships. Thus, whereas healthicr obscssive peoplc may be easier ro ñnd 
than those with psychotic leanings, any intakc worker in an inpatient 
facilíry has secn people whose penchant for inteUectualizíng has crossed 
the line into delusion. 

Jt is often more important clinically to have a sensc: of a clicnc's 
ovcrall developmental lcvel than it is to idcntify hís or her most appro
priate rypological descriptor. Sim:e flexíbílity of defonse is one aspect of 
psychological health, people ín rhe higher ranges rarely excmplify one 
pure personalíty type. But both arcas of assessment are important, as 
will be exemplílied in certain instances of differential diagnosis that 1 
cover in Chapters 7 tbrough 15. 

SUMMARV 

The subjecc of this chapter has been the implications for therapy of 
whether a. given clíenc is mainly neurotic, psychoric, or borderline charac
terologically. Neurotic·level people are usually good candidates for either 
psychoanalysis or traditional explo(atocy therapies; their ego strength 
also makes them (Csponsivc to many other kinds of intcrvcntion. 
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Patients at 3 symbiotic-psychotic level usually need supportive 
therapy, charactcriz.ed by, among other things, an emphasis on safcty, 
respecc, honesty, education, and artention to the effects of particular 
stresscs. 

Parienrs at a borderline leve! are most helped by modes of working 
in which boundaries are fastidiously maintained, contrasting ego states 
named, and primitive defenses interprcted. Thc patient's help may be 
solicited to resolve impasscs. Interventions that ue useful to borderlinc 
paticnts discourage regrcssion and supporr individuation. The therapisc 
builds understanding during periods of quiescence and respects infor~ 
mation contained in counteittansference. 

Finally, charactcr structure was diagrammed on two axes in arder 
to illustrate graphically the principie of appreciaring both devclopmental 
and typologica.1 dimcnsions of personality. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

The standard text on classical psychoanalysis with neurotic·levcl people 
is still Greenson's The Techniqt'e and Practice of P$ychoanalysis (1967). 
Schafcc's The Analytit; Attitude (1983) articulatcs aspects oí therapy that 
conventional books leave out. Among the texts on therapy that try to be 
gcneric across levels of character organization, 1 rccommend those by 
Fromm-Reichmann (1950), Hedges (1992), Pine (1985), Charles (2004), 
and my own text (McWilliams, 2004). The most readable book on ther
apy across developmental levels from an object rclations perspectivc is 
probably Horner's Psychoanalytic Ob¡ect Relatim1s Therapy (1991). 
E. S. Wolf's Treating the Sel{ (1988) gives a particularly useful self psy
chology perspective. Good relationalty orientcd texts include Maroda's 
Psychodynamic Techniq11es (2010) and Safran's rcsearch-based primer 
{in press). 

The best writing 1 know of about working with psychotic-level 
patients-and good sources in this area are much scarcer-includes 
work by Arietí (1955), Sear\es (1965), Lidz (1973), Karon and VandenBos 
{1981), Selzer and his colleagues (1989), and Gcekie and Rcad (2009). 
Thc text by Alanen and collcagues (2009) is a good ovcrview of psycho· 
rherapy with schizophrenia. Thc long-standing need for comprehensive 
books on supportíve therapy has been ñlled by Rockland .(1992) and 
Pinsker (1997). For a moving account of rccovery from schizophre
nia from the patí•nt's perspective, see rhe classic I Never Promised 
Yo11 a Rose Carden, by Hannah Green (1.964), the pseudonym of the 
still~healthy Joanne Greenberg, who was treated by Freida Fromm
Reichmann. 
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The lirerature on the therapies for borderline pcr.sonality organil';a
tion is confusing bccause of the diversity of approachcs to conceptual
izing borderlíne clienrs. Hartocollis's (1977) edited volume is useful Cor 
the historical contexr of the concept. Among the more dassic psycho
analytic cóntributions to technique, Mastcrson's work, which has the 
virtue of being gracefully written, is perhaps bese summarized in his 
1976 book. G. Adler's (1985} contributíon is a rcadable overview of a 
more selE psychologically inlluenced way of understanding and trearing 
people in thís group. 

Kernberg's research group (Clarkin et al., 2006) has published a 
comprehensive manual on transference-focused thetapy, wích cmpha
sis <m prímitivc defenses, espccially splitring. Bateman and Fonagy's 
Mentalization-Based Treatment for Borderline Personality Disorders 
(2004} similarly synthesizcs knowlcdge gleaned from a long program of 
research and practice, with cmphasis on cognitive and attachment deñ
cics. Linehan's cognitive·behavioral work (e.g. 1 1993), which emphasizes 
the affect dimensiQn of borderline experience, is accessibly written and 
dinically useful by therapists of al! oríentations. 
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Primary Defensive Processes 

In this chapter and the ncxt, I cover the major common 
defenses. The concept of defense has bcen central to psychoanalytic 
character diagnosis. The major diagnostic categories that have been used 
by analytic therapists to denote personality types refer implicitly to the 
persistent operation in :rn individual of a spedfic delense or conscellation 
of defenses . Thus, a diagnostic label is a kiod of shorthand for a person's 
habitual dcfensive pattern. 

The term "defensc" is in many ways unfortunatc. What we refcr to as 
dcfenses in adults begin as global, inevitable, adaptive ways of experienc· 
ing the world. Freud is responsible far originally obscrving and namíng 
sorne oí these proccsses; hís choice of the term ,.defcnse" reflects at Jeast 
two aspects of his thinking. Firsc, he was fond of military metaphors. 
When he was trying to make psychoanalysis palatable coa skcptical pub· 
líe, he frequently made analogies, far pcdagogical purposes, comparing 
psychological opcrations to army tactical rnaneuvers, or compromises 
over military óbjectives, or batdes with complex outcomes. . 

Sccond, when he first encountered tlie most dramatic and mcmo
tablc cxamplcs of processes that we now caU defenses (repression, con
version, dissociation) he saw thcm when they were operating in their 
defensive funccion. The emotionally darnagcd, prcdominantly hyscerical 
people he firsr became fascinated by were trying to avoid reexperiencing 
what they fcared<would be unbearable pain. They were doing so, Freud 
observcd, ata high cost to their overall fum:tioning. Ultimately ir would 
be beccet for them ro fcel fully the overwhelming emotions the.y were 
afraíd of, thercby liberating thcir cncrgies for getting on with thcir lives . . ·-
100 : . 
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Thus, the earliest context in which the defenses were talked about was 
one in which the doctor's rask was to diminish their powcr. 

Construed that way, the thcrapeutic value of weakening or break
ing down a person's maladaptive defenses was self-evident. Unfortu
nately, in the dimate of excitement surrounding Freud's early observa
tions, the idea th~t defonses are somehow by nature maladaptive spread 
among the lay public, and the word acquired an undeservedly negative 
cast. Calling sorneone "defensive" is universally undcrstood to be a crit
icism. Analyns also use the word in that way in ordinary speech, but 
when they are discussing defonse mechanisms in a scholarly, theoretical 
way, thcy do nat necessarily assume that anything pathological is going 
on when a defense is operating. In fai.:t, analytically influem;ed thera
pists have somctimes understood ccrtain problems, notably psychotic 
and close-to-psychotic "decompensations," as evidem::e of insufficient 
defenses. 

The phenomeria that we refet to as defenses have many benign func
tions. They begin as healthy, creative adaptations, and they continue co 
work adaptívely throughout life. When they are operating to protect thc 
self against rhreat. rhey are discernible as "defcnses," a label that seems 
under those circumstances to fü. The person using a defense is gener
ally tryirtg unconsciously rn accomplish one or borh of the following: 
(1) thc avoidance or managemcnt of sorne powcrful, threatening feeling, 
usually anxiety bue sometimes overwhelming grief, shamc, cnvy, and 
ocher disorganizing emotional experiences¡ and (2) the mainrenance of 
self-esteem. The ego psychologists emphasized the function of defenses 
in dealing with anxiety; object relacions theorists, who focus on attach
ment and sepnration, introduced the underscanding that defenses oper· 
ate against grief as well; and self psychologists ha ve scressed the role of 
defenses in the effort to maíntain a strong, consistent, posirively valued 
sense of se!f. Analysts in thc relational movement have cmphasized the 
shared nature of defenses that emerge in couples and systems. 

Psychoanalysts assume, although this is seldom expliddy stated, 
thac we aU havc preferred defcnses that have become integral to our 
índividual styles of coping. This preferential and automatic reliance on 
a particular defense or set of defenses is thc result of a complex interac
tion among ar least four factors! (1) one's constitutional temperament, 
(2) the nature of the stresses that onc suffered in early childhood, (3) the . 
defenses modeled-and sometimes expfü:itly caught-by parents and 
other signifi.cant figures, and (4) the experíenced consequences of using 
par,icular defenses (ín the language of learning theory, reinforcemenr 
cffects). In psychodynamic parlance, the unconscious choice of one's 
favorite modes of coping is "overdetermined," expressing the cardinal 
analytic principie of "multiple function" (Waelder, 1960). 
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Defenses have been extensively researched. Phoebe Cramer (2008) 
has revicwed empirical findíngs supponíng scven corc psychoanalytic 
observacions; namely, rhat defonses (lJ fonction outside of awarencss; 
(2) develop in predictable order as chíldren marure; (3) are present in 
normal personality; (4) becorne increasingly used in times of scress; 
(5) reduce the conscious cxperience of negatíve emorions; (6) operace via 
the autonornic nervous systcrn; and \7) when used e.iccessively, are asso
ciated with psychopathology. Substantial agreement exists arnong psy
choanalytic scholars that sorne defenses are lcss dcvelopmentally maturc 
than others (Cramer, 1991; Laughlin, 1970; Vaillant et al., 1986). Cra
mcr (2006) has demonscrated, for example, rhat denial occurs very early, 
projection develops latcr, and identificatiori arrives stil! later (though I 
discuss herc the archaic precutsors of both projection and idencífication 
as primary defensivc processes). In general, defenscs that are rcforred to 
as "primary" or .. immature" or "prirnitive" or "lower arder" involve the 
boundary between the self and the outerworld. Thos·e conceivcd as "sec
ondary" or "more macure" or "advanced" or "higher order" deal with 
interna! boundarie5, such as rhosc between thc ego ar superego and the 
id, or between the observing and the experiencing pares of the ego. 

Primitive defenses operare in a global, undifferentiared way in a 
person's toral sensorium, fusing cognitive, affectivc, and behavioral 
dimcnsions, whereas more advanccd ones makc specífic transforma
tions of thoughr, fccling, scnsaríon, or behavior, or sorne combinarion 
of these. The conceptual division betwccn more archaic and higher
order defenses is somewhat arbitrary. Ever sincc Kernberg (e.g., 1976) 
callcd attention to borderline clients' use of archaic forms of projection 
and introjection {a precursor of identification), howcvcr, rnany thera
pists have followed him in identifying the following dcfenses as intrin· 
sically "primitive": withdrawal, denial, omnipotent control, prirnitive 
idealization and devaluation, projcctive and imroj~ctive identifi.cation, 
and splicting. In 1994 l suggested adding extreme forms of dissociation 
to that list. And now, based on the work of Vaillant {e.g., Vaillant et 
al., 1986) and othcr researchers with which I was not so familiar in 
1994, and at the suggestion of severa! colleagues, I have added soma
tization, acting our, and sexualization to thc more primitive defenses. 
There are mature expressions of thosc processes, but that is also true 
of sorne other lower-order defenses, such as primitive idealization and 
withdrawal. 

To be considered primary~ a defense typically has r\vo qualities 
assodated with t;he prcverbal phase of development: a lack of atrain
ment of the rea!ity principie (see Chapter 2} and a lack of apprcciation 
of the separateness and constancy of those outside rhe self. For example, 
denial is thought to be a maniféstation of a more primitive process than 
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rcpression. For 50rnething to be repressed, ir has ro have bccn known in 
sorne way afld rhen consigned ro um:onsciousncss. Denial is an instant, 
11onrefleccive process. "This is not happcning" is a more magical way of 
dealing with something unpleasant than "This happened, but 1'11 forget 
about ít be.cause it's too painful." 

Similarly, che defense mcchanism known as "splitting~" in which a 
person segregares experiences into all-good and all-bad categoxies, wich 
no room for ambiguity and ambivalence, is considered primitive because 
ic is believed co derive from a time befare thc child has devcloped object 
constancy. The pen:eption of mother when one feels gratified is chought 
to be an overaU sense of "good mother," whereas rhe pcrception of the 
same person when onc is frustrated is "bad mother." Beforc the infant is 
matute enough to appreciate the realíty that it is the same pcrson in each 
simation, one whose presence sometimes feels good and sometimes fecls 
bad, we .a:.sumc cach experience has a kind of total, discrete, defining 
qualíry. In contrasr, a defense like rationalization is considered mature 
becausc it requires sorne sophisticatcd verbal and thinking skills and 
more attunement to reality for a person to make up reasonablc explana· 
tions that jusrify a feeling. 

Many defensivc processcs have more primitivc and more rnacure 
forrns. For example, "'idealizacion" can denote an unquestioning, wor
shipful conviction thac another person is perfect, or it can refer to a 
.subde, subdued scnse that someone is special or admirable despite sorne 
visible limirations ... Withdrawal .. can refcr to the full renunciation of 
reality in favor of a psychotic state of mind, or it can rcfcr to a mild ten
dency to dcal with stress by daydreaming. For chis chapter on primitive 
defenses, 1 have called a defense "extreme" if it also has more mature 
maní festations. 

The so-called primitivc defenses are ways we believe the infant nat
urally perccives che wodd. These ways of experiencing live on in ali of 
us, whecher or not we have significant psychopathology¡ we all deny, 
we ali split, we ali have omnipotcm suivings. Such processcs pose a 
problem only if we lack more mature psychological skills or if these 
dcfenscs are uscd to the exclusion of possible ochcrs. Most of us al.so 
supplement them with more sophiscicated means of processing anxiety 
and assimilating a complex and disturbing reality. It is the absertce of 
mature deftmses, not the presetice of primítive ones, that charat:.terizes 
borderlinc or psychotic str111;U'1e. 

le is much Jiarder to describe the primicive dcfenses than the more 
advanccd ones. The fact that they are prcverbal, prelogical, compre
hensive, imagina!, and magical (part of pdmary process thought) make 
them extremely hard to represent in prose; in fact, the represcntation 
of preverbal processes in words is to some degrec an oxymoron. The 
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following summary gives an overview of those defenses that are conven
tionally understood as primary. 

EXTREME WITHDRAWAL 

An in fa nt who is overstimulated or distressed will often simply fall asleep. 
Withdrawal into a different state of consciousness is an automatic, seJf
protective response that one sees in the tiniest of human beings. Adule 
versions of the same process can be observed in people who retreat from 
social or interpersonal situations, substituting the stimulation of thcir 
interna! fantasy world for the stresses of rclating ro others. A propensity 
to use chcmicals to alcer onc's consciousness can also be considercd a 
kind of wirhdrawal. Sorne professionals, including contribucors to recent 
editions of the DSM, prefcr thc rerm "autistic fantasy" 'co withdrawal; 
this label refers to a spedfic version of the general tendency to shrink 
from personal contact. 

Sorne babies are temperamentally more indined than others toward 
this way of responding to stress; observers of infants have sometimes 
noted that it is the babies who are especially sensitive who are most likely 
to withdraw. People with this constitutionally impressionable disposition 
may generate a rich interna( fantasy life and regard the excernal world as 
problematic oc affectively impoverished. Experiences of emocional incru· 
sion or impingement by caregivers and other early objects can reinforce 
withdrawal; conversely, neglect and isolation can also foster that reac
tion by leaving a child dependent on what he or she can generate inter
nally for stimulation. Schizoid personality styles are the characrerologi· 
cal outcome of reliance on the defense of withdrawal. 

The obvious disadvantage of withdrawal is that it removes the per
son from active participation in interpersonal problem solving. Peoplc 
with schizoid partners are frequently at a loss as to how to ger them m 
show sorne kind of emotional responsiveness. "He just fiddles with thc 
TV remate control and refuscs to answer me" is a rypical complaint. 
People who chronically withdraw into their own minds try the parience 
of rhose who love rhem by rheir resistance to cngagíng on a feeling lcvcl. 
Those witb serious emotional disturbance are bard to help becausc of 
rheir apparent indifference ro che mental health workcrs who try to win 
thcir attcntion and attachment. 

The main advantage of withdrawal as a defensive strategy is that 
while it involvis a psychological escape from tealíty, it requires lirtle 
distortion of it. People who depend on withdrawal console thernselvcs 

· not by misunderstanding the world but by retreating from it. Conse
quently, thcy may be unusually sensitive, oftcn to the great surprise of 
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those who write them off as dull nonparticipants. And despite their lack 
of a disposition to express their own feelings, they may be highly percep
tive of feelings in others. On the healthier end of the schizoid scale, one 
finds people of remarkable creativity: artists, writers, theoretical scien
rists, philosophers, religious mystics, and other highly talented onlook
ers whose capacity to stand aside from ordinary convenrion gives them a 
unique capacity for original commentary. 

DENIAL 

Another early way in which infants can handle unpleasant experiences 
is by refusing to accept that they are happening. Denial lives on auto
matically in ali of us as our first reaction to any catastrophe; thc ini
tial response of iridividuals who are informed of the death of someone 
imporcant to them is typically "Oh, no!" This reaction is the shadow of 
an archaic process rootcd in che child's egocentrism, in whlch a prelogi
cal conviction that "IfI don't acknowledge it, it isn't happening"' governs 
experience. It was processes like this one that prompted Selma Fraiberg 
to title her classic popular book on early childhood The Magic Years 
(1959). 

Examp!es oí pcoplc for whom denial is a bedrock defensc are the 
Pollyana-Jike individuals who ínsist that everydiing is always fine and 
for the best. The parents of one of my patients continued to have one 
child after another even aftcr three of their offspring had died from what 
any parents not in a state of denial would have realized was a geneti
cally implicaced affliction. They refused to mourn for the dead children, 
ignored the suffering of their two healthy sons, rcsisted advice ro get 
genetic counseling, and insisted that their condition rcpresented the will 
of God, who knew what was best for them. Expeciences of rapture and 
overwhelming exhilaration, especially when they occur in situations in 
which most people would perccive sorne negative aspeas to their cir
cumstances, are similarly assumed to reflcct the operation of dcnial. 

Most of us occasionally use denial, with the worthy aim of making 
life less unpleasa~t, and many people use it frequendy in dcaling with 
specific stresses. A person whose feelings gec hurt in situations in which 
it is inappropriatc or unwise to cry is more likely to deny the hurt foel
ings than to acknowledge them fully and inhibir the crying response 
consciously. In crises or emergencies, a capacity to deny emotionally that 
one's survival is at risk can be lifesaving: Denial may permit the most 
realistically effoctive and even heroic actions. Every war brings tales of 
chose who "kept their heads" in terrifyiog, life-thrcatcning condicions, 
and saved themselves and their fellows. 
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Less benignly, denial can contribute to the contrnry outcomc. An 
acquaintanee of mine rcfuses to get annual Pap smears, as if by ignodng 
rhe possibility of c:incer she can magically avoíd ir. Spouses who deny 
rhat their abusive panner is dangerous, alcohofü;s who insisr they have 
no drinking problem> mothers who ignore the evidence of sexual moles
tarion of their daughters, eldedy people who will not give up a driver's 
license despite obvious impairment-all are familiar examplcs of denial 
:ir ics worst. This psychoanalyric concept has madc its way more or less 
undistorted inca evcryday language, partly bccause che word "denial" 
is, like .. withdrawal1" not jargonized and pardy because it is a concepr 
of singular significance ro 12-srep programs and other enrcrprises that 
attempt to confront pcople on their use of this defense and thereby help 
them our of whatever hell it has creatcd for them. 

A componcnt of dcnial can be found in rhe operation of mosr of the 
more mature defcnscs. Takc, for instance, the consoling belief that thc 
person who rejected you really desired you but was not ready for a full 
commitment. Such a conclusion indudes denial thac one was rejected as 
well as the more sophisticated excuse-making accivity that we refer ro as 
rationalization. Similarly, the defense of reactio11 formation, in which an 
emotion is turncd inro ics opposite (e.g., hatred into love), constitutes a 
specific and more complex type of denial of rhe foeling being defended 
against than a simple refusal to feel that emotion. 

The dearesr exa mple of psychopathology defined by the use of dcnial 
is mania. In manic srates, people rnay deny toan astonishing degree cheir 
physical limitations, thcir need for sleep, their financia! e:;is:igencies, theír 
personal weaknesses, even their mortalíty. Where dcpression makes the 
painful focts of life supremely unignorable, mania makes them seem 
ínsígnificant. Analysts may rcfor to those who use denial as their main 
defense as hypomanic (the "hypo" prefix, meaning .. a lirrle" or .. some
what," distinguishes them from those who suffer full manic episodes). 
They have also been termed "cydothymic" ("alternacing emotion"), 
because of their rendency to cyde between manic and depressed moods, 
usually shorr of diagnosable bipolar illness. We understand this oscil
lation as che repetirive use of denial followed by its inevitable coHapse 
as the person becomcs exhausted in the manic condition. Although rhis 
personality diagnosis has not been in the DSM since its second edition 
beca.use of a dedsion ro put ali mood·related phenomena into a "mood 
disorders" section, it is dcscribed in the PDM and in Chapter 11. 

As with most primitive defenses, unmodified denial in adults is usu
ally cause for concem. Nonetheless, mildly hypomanic people can be 
delightful. Man•y comedians and entertainers show che quick wit, the 
elevated energy, the playfulness with words, and the infectious high spír
its that characterize those who successfully screen out and transform 
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painful affccrs for long periods of time. Ycr the depressive undersídc of 
such people is oftcn visible to theír doser friends, and the psychologicnl 
price cxacted by their manic charm ís oíccn noc hard to sce. 

OMNIPOTENT CONTROL 

For the newborn, che world and the self are felt more or less as one. 
Fonagy's rcsearch (Fonagy et al., 2003) suggcsrs that infanuo livc for 
about 18 months in a mental state of "psychic equivalence," in which 
che exrernal world is felr as isomorphic wirh the interna! one. Piaget 
recognized this phenomenon (e.g., 1937) in bis concept of "primary 
cgocentrism" (a cogr1.itive phase roughly equivaler1.t to Freud's (1914b] 
"primary narcissism,'' during which primary process thought prevails). 
It may be rhat che source of ali events is undersroad by the newborn 
as interna) in some way; that is, if the ínfant is cold, and a caregiver 
perceives this and provides warmth, the baby has sorne preverbal expe
rience of its having magically elicited che warmth. The awareness chat 
thcre is a locus of control in separace others, outside the self, has not 
yec developed. 

A scnse that one can influence one's surroundings, that one has 
agency, is a critica! dimension of self-esteern, one that may begin 
with infancile and unrealistic bue developmentally normal fantasies of 
omnipotence. lt was Sandor Fcrencz.i (1913) who first called attention 
to the "stages in the development of a sense of reality." He noted chat 
at the infantile stage of primary omnipotence or gcnndíosity, the fan
tasy that one controls the world is normal; chat this naturally shifts, as 
thc child matures, to a phase of secondary or dcrived omnipotence in 
which one or more caregivers are believed to be all-powerful; and that 
evemually, the maturing child comes ro terms with the unattracrive 
fact that no one's potency is unlímíted. A precondition for the mature 
adult atcicudc rhat one's power is not boundless may be, paradoxically, 
the opposite emotional experience in infancy: a sccure enough early 
life that one can freely enjoy the developmentally approptiare illusions 
of, first, one's own omnipocence, and second, that of thosc on whom 
one depends. 

Sorne healthy residues of thc sense of infantile omnipotence remain 
in all of us and contcibute to feclings of competem:e and effectiveness in 
lifo. There is a natural kind of "high" that wc feel when we effectivcly 
excrt our will. Anyone who has ever "had a hunch" about impendíng 
luck and then won sorne kind of gamblc knows how delidous is thc scnse 
of omnipotent controh The conviction that individuals can do anything 
they set their mind to is a piece of American ideology that flies in the face 
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of common sense and most human expericncc, but it nonetheless c~m be 
a powerfully positive and self-fulfilling ficrion. 

For some people, the need to feel a sense of omnipotent control, 
and to inrerpret experiences as resulting from their own unfettered 
power, rcmains compelling. lf one's pcrsonality is organized around 
sceking and enjoying the sense that one has effectively exerdsed one's 
power, with ali other practica! and ethical concerns relega red to second
ary importanc:e, onc's personality is in the psychopathic range ("socio
pathic" and "antísocial" are terms of later origin). Psychopathy and 
criminality are overlappiag but not equivalent categoríes {Hare, 1999). 
Nonprofessionals frequently assume that most criminals are psycho
paths and vice versa. Yet many people who rarely break the law have 
personaliries driven by the defcnse of omnipocent control, as In che cor· 
porate "snakes in suits" dcscribed by Babiak and Hare (2007). They 
use conscious manipulacion as a primary way of avoiding anxiety and 
mairtcaining self-estcem. 

uGeuing over on" others is a central preoccupation and pleasure of 
individuals whose personalities are dominated by o.mnipotent control 
(Bursten, 1973a). Such peoplc are common in entl!rprises that require 
guile, a !ove of stimulation or danger, anda williogness to subordinare 
other concerns to the central objective of making one's influence felt. 
They can be found in leadership roles in business, in politics, in coverc 
operacions, among cult \eaders and evangelists, in the advertising and 
cntertain~ent industries, and in other walks of life where the potcntial 
to wield raw power is high. Once when l was consulting at a mílitary 
base, making myself available for anyone who wanted to confer on a 
question within my expertise, the commander of the base wanted an 
hour with me. His question was "J-low can we prevertc psychopaths from 
becoming generals?" 

EXTREME IDEALIZATION ANO DEVALUATION 

Ferenczi's formulation abouc how cady fancasies of omnípotence of the 
seH are gradually replac:ed by fantasies of the omnipotence of one's care
givers continues to be valuable. One can see how fervently a young child 
would need to believe thar Mommy or Daddy can protect him or her 
from all the dangers of life. As we get older, we forget how frightening it 
is to children to confront for the firsc time the realities of hostility, vul
nerability to illness and harm, mortality, and other terrors (C. Brenner, 
1982). One way that youngsters cushion themselves against these over· 
whelming fears is to believc that someonc, sorne benevolent, all-powerful 
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authority, is in charge. (in fact, this wish to belir:ve thac the people who 
are running the world are somehow more inherently wise and poweríul 
than ordinary, fallible human beings lives on in most ol us and can be 
inlerred by our degree of upset whenever events remind us that such a 
construi;tion is only a wish.) 

The conviction·of young children that cheir mocher or father is capa
ble of superhuman acts is che grcat blessing and curse of parenthood. 
Ir is an undisputed advantage in the boo-boo curing department, and 
rhere is nothing more touching than a. child's toral and loving trust, but 
in other ways it creares in parents a barely controllable exasperation. l 
remember om: of my daughters, then about 2~, rhrowing a full-scale 
tantrum when 1 tried to explain that 1 could not make it stop raining so 
that she could go swimming. 

We all idealize. Wc carry remnants of the need to impute special 
value and power to people on whom we depend emotionally. Normal 
idealization is an essenlial component of mature love (Bergmann, 1987). 
And the dcveloping cendency over time to deidealiz:e or devalue those to 
whom we have childhood artachmenrs seems to be a normal and impor
tant parr of the separation-individuation process. le would be unusual 
for an 18-year-old to leave home feeling ir is a much better place than 
the life rhat awaits. In sorne people, however, thc need to idealize seems 
relatively unmodified from infancy. Their behavior shows evidence of 
the survival of archaic and rather desperate efforts to countetact inter
na! terror by the conviction that sorne attachment figure is omnipotent, 
omníscient, and omnibenevolent, and that through psychological merger 
wirh this wonderful Ocher, they are safe. They also hope to be free of 
shame: A by-product of idealization and the associated belief in petfec
tion is that imperfections in the self are harder to bear; fusion with an 
idealized object is an attractive Jemedy. 

Longings for the omnipotem caregiver narurally appear in peo
ple's religious convictions; more problematically, they are cvidenr in 
phcnomena like the insistence that one's lover is perfect, one's per
sonal guru is infallible, one's school is the best, one's taste is unas
sailable, one's government is incapable of error, and similar illusíons. 
Pcople in cults havc br:en known to die rather than deva.lue a leader 
who has becomc crazy. In general, che more dependcnr one is or fcels, 
thc greater the temptation to idcalizc. Numerous female fricnds have 
announced to me during pregnancy, a time of awesome confromatíon 
with personal vulnerability, that their obstetrician is "wonderful" or 
"the best in the field." 

People who Hve theír lives secking to rank ali aspeen of tite human 
condirion accordíng to how comparatively valuable they are, and who 
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appear motivatcd by a scarch for perfectíc:.m through mergcr with ideal
izcd objects. cfforts m pcrfect thc sclf, and tcndcncies to contrast the self 
with devalued alternatives, have narcíssisric personalities. While orber 
aspects of narcissistic organization have been cmphasized in much of the 
psychoanalytic literature, a structural way of construing the psychology 
of such people is in terms of their habitual recourse to primitive ideal
ization and dcvaluation. Their need for constant reassurancc of their 
attractiveness, power, fame, and value to others {i.e., perfcction) results 
from depending on these defenses. Self-esteem strivings in people who 
need to idealize and devalue are contamínated by the idea' that one must 
perfect the self racher than accept it. · 

Primitive dcvaluation is che inevitable downsidc of the need to idc
alizc. Sim:e nothing in human life is perfect, archaic moqes of idealiza
tion are doomcd to disappointment. The more an object is idealized, the 
more radical thc devaluacion to which ir will eventually be subject. Thc 
bigger onc's illusions, rhe harder thcy fall. Clinicians working with nár
cissistic peoplc can ruefully attest to che damage that may ensue whcn 
che clicnt who has thought that a therapist can walk on water decides 
instead chat the thcrapist cannot walk and chew gum at the same rime. 
Treatment relationships wíth narcissistic dients are notoriously subject 
to sudden ruprurc whcn thc patient becomes disenchanted. Howevcr 
swect it can feel to be the abject of total idealization, it is neverrheless 
otJerous, both bccause of rhe irritating aspects of being treated as if we 
can stop rhe rain and becausc wc have lcarncd the hard way rhat bcing 
put on a pedestal is only the precursor to being knocked off. My col
foague Jamie Walkup (personal communicacion, May 1992) adds that it 
is also a straitjacket, tempting thc thcrapist to deny normal ignorance, 
to 6nd intolerable the modest goals of help and assistance, and to think 
that only one's bese performance is "typical." 

In ordinary life, one can see analog11es of this process in the degree 
of hace and rage that can be airned at chose who seemed co promise 
much and chen failed to deliver. The man who believed that his wife's 
oncologist was the only cancer specialist who muid cure her is the one 
most likely m initiate a lawsuit if dcath eventually defeats che doctor. 
Sorne people spend their lives running from one imimate relarionship to 
the next, in recurrent cycles of idealization and disillusionmcnt, trading 
the current partner in for a new model every time he or she tums out to 
be a human being. The modification of primitivc idealization is a legiti
mate goal of all long-tcrm psychoanalytic thcrapy, but that entcrprise · 
has particular relevance in work with narcissistic clients because of the 
degree of unhappiness in thcir lives and in those of the people who try 
to love thcm. 
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PROJECTION, INTROJECTION, 
AND PROJECTIVE IDENTIFICATION 

I am combining the discussion of two of the most primitive defensive 
proce$SCS, projeccion and introjection, because they represent opposíte 
sides of the s:amc psychological coin. In both projection and introjec
tion, there is 3 permcatcd psychological boundary bctwcen che self and 
the world. A:. mentioned earlier, in normal infancy, befare rhe child has 
developed a sense of which cxpcriences come from insidc and which 
one$ have their sources outside che self, we assumc that rhete is a gen
eralized sense of "l" bcing equívalent to "che world." A baby wich colic 
probably has the experience of "Hurt!" rathcr chan "Something insidc 
me hurts." The ínfanr cannot yet díscinguish bccween an internally 
located pain líke colic and an cxtemally caused díscomfort líke prcssure 
from diapers that are too tíght. From this era of relacive undifferentia
tion come the processes th:n later, in rhcir defensive function, we rcfcr 
to as projection and íntrojectíon. When these processes work together, 
they are considcred one defense, called projecrive identification. Some 
writers (e.g., Schuff, 1992) distinguish between projective and introjec
tive identification, bur similar processes are at work in ench kind ol 
operation. 

Projection is rhe process whcreby what is inside is misunderstood as 
coming from outside. In its benign and macure forms, it is the basis for 
empathy. Since no one is ever able to get insidc the mind of another per
son, we must u~ our capacity to project our own experíence in order ro 
undcrscand someone else's subjective world. Intuition, leaps of nonver
bal synchronicity, and peak experiences of mystical uníon with another 
pcrson or gmup involve a projection of the self into the other, with pow
erful emocional rewards to both parries. People in lovc are well known 
for rcadíng one another's minds in ways thar they themselves cannot 
account for logically. 

In its malignant forms, projection breeds dangerous misunderstand
ing and uncold interpersonal damage. When the projccted attitudes seri
ously distare the object on wbom they are projected, or whcn what is 
projccted consists of disowncd and highly negative pares of the self, ali 
kinds of difficulties can ensue. Others resent being misperceived and may 
rctaliate when treated, for example, as judgmental, envious, or persecu
tory (actitudes thar are among the most common of those that tcnd to be 
ígnorcd in che self and ascribed to others}. A person who uses projection 
as bis or her main way of understanding the world and coping with life, 
and who denies or disavows what is being projected, can be said to have 
a paranoid character. • 
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I should note that paranoia has nothi11g inherendy to do with sus
piciQusness (which may be hased on realistic; unprojected Qbservation 
and cxperience, or may derive from posttraumatic vigilance), nor wich 
whether or not an attribution is accurate. The fa<:t that a projection 
"firs" does not make it any less a projection; and although it is easier 
to spot a projcccion when the attribution does not fit, it is also possible 
that there is sorne other, nondefensive reason for a misunderstanding 
of someone else's motives. Popular misuse of the word '"paranoid" has 
wrongly equated it with "fearful" or "unreasonably suspicious," much 
to the detriment of predsion in lnnguage, even though it is true that what 
people project is usually unplcasant stuff to which they then may reacc 
with fear and distrust (see McWilliams, 2010). 

lntrojection is the proccss whereby what is ourside is misunders<ood 
as coming from inside. In its benign forms, ic amounts to a primitive 
idenrification with important others. Young children take in ali kinds 
of attitudes, affects, and behaviors of significant people in their lives. 
The process is so subtle as to be mysterious, akhough recenc scudies of 
mirror neurons and other brain processes are starting to shed light on 
it. Long before a child can make a subjectively voluntary decision to be 
like Mommy or Daddy, he or she seems to have "swallowed" them in 
sorne primal way. 

In irs problematic forms, introjection can, like projection, be híghly 
destructive. The most striking examples of pathological introjection 
involve the process that has been Iabeled, somcwhat inappropriacely in 
view of its primitívíty, .. identifi.cation with thc agg[cssor" (A. Freud, 
1936). lt is well known, from both naturalistic observations (e.g., Bet· 
telheim, 1960) and empirical research (e.g., Milgram, 1963), that under 
conditions of fear or abuse, people will try to master their fright and 
pain by taking on qualities of their abusers. '"l'm not the helpless victím; . 
I'm the powerful perpetrator" seems to be the unconscious attraction 
to chis dcfense. This mechanisrn crosses ali diagnoscic boundaries but
is particularly evident in chara.cterological disposirions toward sadism, 
explosivíty, and what is ohen misleadingly called impulsivity. 

Introjection is also implicated in sorne kinds of depressive psychol
ogy {Blatt, 1974, 2004). When we are deeply attached to people, we 
inrroject them, and their representations inside us become a part of our 
identity ("1 am Tom's son, Mary's husband, Sue's father, Dan's friend," 
etc.). If we lose sonteone whose image we have internalized1 whether by 
death, separation, or rejection, not only do we feel that our environment" 
is poorer for t~t person;s absence in our lives but we also feel that we 
are somehow diminished, that a part of our self has died. An emptiness 

. or sense of void comes to dominare our inncr world- We may also, in an 
effort to fecl sorne scnse of power rather than helpless loss, become pre· 
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occupicd with the qucscion of what failure or sin of ours drove the person 
away. The critica!, attacking voice of a lost object can li'le on in us as a 
way of keeping that person internally alive. When mourning is avoided, 
unconscious self-critidsm thus takes its place. Freud (1917a) beautifully 
described che pro~~ss of mourníng as a slow coming to terms with this 
condition of loss, in which "the shadow of the object fell upon the ego" 
(p. 249). A person who is unable over time to separare internally from a 
loved one whose image has been introjected, who consequcntly fails to 
invest emotionally in other people (the function of the grieving process), 
will continue to feel diminished, unworthy, depleted, and bereft. 

Similady, children in des~r\lctive familics prefo: to beHeve there is 
something wrong )Nith them (pi:eserving hope that by changing, they 
can improve their lot), than to take in the terrifying fact that they are 
dependent on negligent or abusive cai:egivers. Fairbaim (1943) called 
this proccss th_e "moral defense," noting that it is "bctter to be a sin
ner in a world ruled by God than to live in a world ruled by the Devil" 
(pp. 66-67). If onc regularly uses introjcction to reduce anxiety and 
maincain continuity in the self, kccping psychological ries to unreward
ing objccts oí one's earlier life, one can reasonably he considercd charac
terologically depressive. 

Melanie Klein· (1946) was the 6rst analyst ro write abour a defen
sive process that she found to be ubiqui1ous in more disturbed patients, 
which she called "projective identification." This fusion of projective 
and introjective mechanisms has been compactly described by Ogden 
(1982): 

ln projective identification, not 011\y does the patient view the tlmapisc in 
a distotted way that is detcrmined by the paticnt's past object relations; in 
addition, pressure is exened on the therapisc m expcrience himself ín a way 
1hac is c;ongiuenc witlt thc paricnt'!> unc::onscious fantasy. (pp. 2-3) 

In other words, the patient hoth projects internal ob;ects and gets the 
person on whom they are projected to behave like those objeccs, as if the 
target person had those same introjects. Projective identífication is a dif
ficult abstraction, one that has inspircd much controversy in the analytic 
literature (e.g., S. A. Mitchell, 1997). My own understanding of the term 
involves the idc3s implied in the previous paragraph; chat is, projection 
and introjection each have a continuum of forms, running from primi
tive to advanced (cf. Kemberg, 1976), and ar rhe primitive end, those 
processes are fused. because of cheir similar confusion of inside and out
side. This fusion is what we call projective itlenti6carion. In Chapter 4 
1 disc.ussed briefly the opemtion of projective identi6cation in psychotic 
and borderline states. 
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To illustrate how rhat process diffcrs from mature projection, con· 
sidcr the contrast between rhe following hypothetical starements from 
rwo young men who have come for an intake interview: 

PATIENT A: (somewhat apo/ogetically) 1 know I have no reason to 
beJicve you're crirical of me, bue 1 can't help thinking that you 
are. 

PATfENT B: (it1 an aCClfsatory tone) You shrinks ali lave ro sit back 
and judge people, and I don't give a shit what you think! 

Let us assume that in reality, the therapist began rhe session with a gen
uinely friendly, interested, nonjudgmental attitude toward each client. 
The conrent of what is bothering each man is similar¡ both are worried 
that che thcrapist is taking a harsh, evaluative srance. Both are project
ing an internalized critica! object onto the therapist. Three aspects oí 
their respective communicatíons, howevec, make them vecy differcnt 
from each other. 

First, Patient A shows evidence of the capacity for self·reflecrion 
(observing ego, reflective functioning), the ability to see that his fan
tasy may not necessarily conform to reality; his projection is ego alieo. 
Patient B, on the other hand, experiences what is projected as an ac:c:u
ratc dcpiction of the therapíst's state of mind; his projection is ego syn
tonic. In fact, he bclieves in the reality of his attribution so absolutely 
that he is already launching a counteratcack againsr the assault rhat he 
is certain the therapist is planning. The fusion of cognitive, affective, 
and behavioral dimcnsions of experience typical of primitive processes 
is discernible hcre. 

Second, these patients differ in the extent to which their projectiye 
process has successfully done the job for which the defcnse was called 
upan, namely, to get rid of a troublesome feeling. Patient A has cjectcd 
thc critica! attitude and presumably feels so me relíef in reporting it, while 
Patient B both projects it and kceps it. He ascribes a critical attitude to 
the other person, yet that does not relieve him of feeling censorious him
self. Kernberg {1975) has described this aspect of projective identifica
tion as "maintaining empathy" with what has been projected. 

Finally, these patients' respective communícations will likely have 
very different emotional effects. The therapist will find it easy to like 
Patient A and will readily forma working alliance. With Patient B, how
cver, the rherap,ist will rapidly bcgin feeling like exactly rhe sort of per· 
son the patient is already convinced he is sitting with: uncaring, ready to 
judge, and disindined to exert thc energy it will take to try to carc about 
this man. In othec words, the countertransference toward the first man 
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will be positivc and mild, while toward the sccond it will be ncgative 
and intense. 

The late Bertram Cohen once e:icplained the "self-ful6lling proph
ecy" qualiry of projective identification to me as a natural consequencc 
of a person's being disturbed enough to have very primitive but not 
psychotic perceptions. A woman who is invested in staying anchored 
in rcality will fecl less crazy if she can induce in someone elsc the feel
ings she is convinced the othcr person already has. A frankly psychoric 
woman wiU not care whether her projecrion ".firs," and will thercfore 
spare others the pressure to confirm its appropriateness and hence her 
sanity. 

Projeccive identification is a particulady powerful and challeng
ing operation, one thar strains the therapist's capacities. While ali the 
dcfcnses in this scction are considered primitive, this one, along with 
splitting, which I discuss next, has a special reputation for causing head
aches ro clinicians. When onc is caught in the patient's certainty about 
how the thcrapist .. really" fcels, along wirh the patient's unrelenting 
struggle to induce just thosc feelings, it is hard to withstand the emo· 
tional barrage. Moreover, since ali of us share in the predicamcnt of 
being human, and hence contain alrcady within ourselves ali the differ
ent emotions, defenses, and actitudes rhat get projected onto us, there is 
always sorne truth in the projective idcntifier's belief. It can be very con
fusing to figure out in the heat of the clinical momem where the patient's 
defense ends and the therapist's psychology begins. Perhaps the capacity 
of this defense to threaten the therapist's confidence in bis or her own 
mental health accounts for the fact that projective identiñcation, along 
with splitcing, is implicated in borderline personality organization. In 
particular, because the projective picce of it is so powerful, it is associ
ated with borderline levels of paranoid personality. 

Contrary to professional popular opinion, however, projectivc iden
tification is not used exclusively by people whose character is essentially 
borderline. There are numerous subtle and benign ways that the process 
operates in everyday life irrespective of psychopathology. For example, 
when what is projected and identified with involves the loving, joyful 
affeccs, a contagion of good feeling can occur in a group. Even when 
whar is projected and idenrified with is negarive, as long as che process 
is not relentless, intense, and unmodulated by other interpersonal pro
cesses of a more mature sort, it is not unduly harmful. There has been 
a rendem.:y in recent American psychoanalysis to reframe thc uncon
scious as an intersubjectiveJy shared phenomenon rather than as one's 
individual "stuff" (~e Aron, 1996. or Zeddics, 2000, on thc relacional 
unconscious) aod also to sce it as creative and positive rather than as 
Freud's seething cauldron of dangerous desire (Eigen, 2004; Grotstein, 
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2000; Newirth; 2003; Safran, 2006). The positive aspects of projectivc 
identi6cation are implicit in such formulatíon1. 

SPLITTING OF THE EGO 

Splitting of the ego; usually referred to simply as '"splitting," is the other 
interpersonally powc:rful process that is understood as deriving from a 
preverbal time, before the infantcan apprcciate thac his or her caregívers 
have good and bad qualities and are assoc:iated with good and bad expe
riences. We can observe in Z·year-olds a need to orga.nize their percep
tions by assígning good and bad valences to everything in theic world. 
That tendency, along with a sense of the diffcrence between big and little 
(adult and child, respectively), is one of thc ptimary ways in which young 
human beings organize cxperience. Beforc one has objcct constancy, onc 
cannot havc ambivalence, since ambivalencc implies oppositc feelings 
toward a constant object. Instead, one can be in eicher a good or a bad 
ego state toward an object in one's world. 

In everyday adult life, spliuing remains a powerful and appealing 
way to make sense of complcx cxperiences, especially when rhey are 
confusíng or rhrcatening. Political scientis~s can attest to how amaccive 
it is for any unhappy group to develop a sense of a dearly evil enemy, 
agai11st which the good insiders muse struggle. Maníchean visions of 
good versus evil, God versus the devil, cowboys versus Ind.ians, the free 
world against the terrorists, thc lone whistle-blowec against thc hateful 
bureauczacy, and so on, have pervadc:d the mythology of contemporary 
Western culture. Comparably splít images can be found in the folklore 
and organizíng beliefs of any sociery. 

The mechanism of splitting can be very effective in its dcfensive 
functions of reducing anxicty and maintaining <Jelf-esrccm. Of i:ourse, 
5plicting always involves di<Jtortion, and thercin lies its danger. Scholarly 
studies of the "authoricarian personality" {Adorno, Frenkl-Brunswick, 
Levinson, & Sanford, 1950) in the pose-World War U era explored thc 
far-reaching socíal consequences of the use of spfitting (not by tbat namc) 
to rnakc scnse of the world and one's place in it. The authors of the origi
nal study on aurhoritarianism believed that certain right-wing beliefs 
were particularly likely to be associatcd with this kind of inflexibility, 
but later commentators established that left-wing and liberal forms of 
auchoritaríanism also exist (see Brown, 1965). 

Clinically,.splitting ís evident when a pa.tient expresses one nonam
bivalent attitude and rcgards its opposite (che other side of what most of 

· ui would feel as ambivalence) as complecely disconnected. For example, 
a borderline woman experiences her tb.erapist as .all good, in contrast 
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to the allegedly uncaring, hostile, stupid burcaucrats who work ín the 
samc setting. Or the thcrapist may suddenly become the target of undi
Juted ragc, as che patient rt:gards him or her as che personiticarion of 
evil, neglect, or incompetence, when last weck the thcrapist could do no 
wrong. lf confronted with inconsistcm:ies in his or her attributions, thc 
el ient who splits wil! not find it arrcstíng or worth pondering that somc
one who seemed so good has become so bad. 

lt is well known that in institutions like psychiatric hospitals and 
clinics, patients whose psycbologies we describe as borderline not only 
split intcrnally, they crea te (vía projective identificacion) splits in the staff 
of the agency (G. Adler, 1972; Gunderson, 1984; Kernberg1 1~81; T. F. 
Main, 1957; Stanton & Schwartz, 1954}. Those mental health work
crs associated with a borderline client's carc find thcmselvcs in repeatcd 
arguments in which sorne of them feel a powerful sympathy toward 
the patient and want ro rescuc and nurture, whereas the othcrs fecl an 
equally powerful antipathy ano want co confront and set limits. This is 
one reason that splitting as a defense has a less than glowing reputation. 
Patients who use it as their customary way of organizing their experi
encc tend to wear out their caregivers. 

SOMATIZATION 

Whcn young children are not helpcd by their caregivers to statc theír feel
ings in words, thcy tend to express chem in eithcr deplered bodily states 
(illness) or actíon. Somatization is what analysts havc called rhe process 
by which emotional states become expressed physically. Although ít is 
common to contlate somatizarion with maliagering. che somatic expcri
ence of beiilg emotionatly unwell in ways that are unverbali.zable is not 
cquivalcnc: to pretcnding to be ill in order to extraer sympathy or avoid 
a responsibility. Nor does it equate with a problem's being "all in your 
head." The brain is a pare of one's physicalicy, nor a derached ovcrseer. 
Discinctions becween body and mind, along with assumptions that che 
mind "controls" rhe body, have bcen long exposed as quaint myths of 
thc Enlightcnment era, with its :.mug assumption that .. man., has natural 
dominion over nature, other animals, and his own body (c:f. Meissner, 
2006). 

Our earliest reactions to the stresses of li(e are somatic, and many 
of these reactions remain basic to our responsiveness. The fight-flight
freeze response to stress .seems pretty hard-wired. Blushing is an auto· 
matic aspect of che shame response. Under trauma, the brain is flooded 
wíth glucocorticoíds, with multiple syscemic consequcnces. The gastro
intesrirul sysrcm, the circulatory systcm, the immune system, the endo-
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crine sysrem, the skin, the brcath, che hean-all get accivared in dif
ferent ways under emocional pressures. Pare of maturatíon is the slow 
mastering of language to describe experiences that are originally felt as 
inchoate bodily arousal. If one has liule help on making rhat transition, 
the automatíc physical responses may be the only language one has for 
states of emotional activation {Gilleland, Suveg, jacob, & Thomassin, 
2009). 

Anal15ts have long described somatizing paticnts ns character
izcd by alexithymia, or lack of words for affcct (Krystal, 1988, 1997; 
McDougall, 1989; Sifneos, 1973), an obscrvation supported by a recent, 
comprchensive scudy by Mattila and coUeagues (2008). Waldinger, 
Shulz, Barsky, and Ahern (2006) found that both insecure attachment 
and a t"hildhood history of trauma are associatcd with somatization. 
Trauma has been implicated by a numbcr of rcsearchers (Reinhard, 
Wolf & Coz.olino, 2010; Samelius, Wijma, Wingren, & Wijma, 2009; 
Zink, Klesges, Stevens, & Deckcr, 1009). Contrary to the assumptions 
of many, there is little empírica! evidencc for the reinforcement of soma
rization by parental rcsponsivencss to ic (Jellesma, R.ieffe, Terwogt, & 
Wes1enburg, 2009). Rather, it sccms to correlate with childhood fear, 
insecure attachmcnr, and a less intcgrared sense of self (Evans et al., 
2009; Tsao et al., 2009). 

When liíe js hard to bcar, rhe ímmune sym:m can break down. 1 ~an 
retall (more clearly now than [ could see at che time) s~veral instanccs 
when I became ill during a period of emotional overload, and 1 have 
often heard friends and clients describe such cipping points in the face 
of panicularly taxing cvcnts. Severa! studies have found that DSM-IV
defined somatizacion disordcr co-occurs with che majority of personality 
disorders (BorMtein & Gold, 2008; Garcia-C4mpayo, Alda, Sobradiel, 
Olivan, & Pascual, 2007; Spitzer & Barnow, 2005), suggescing that 
somatization is common in more serious characcer pathology. People 
who regularly and characteristically respond to srress with illness may 
be conceptualized as having a somatizing personality (PDM Task Force, 
2006). Althougn the DSM has never included characterological soma
tization in its listing of personaliry disorders, the DSM;IV description 
of "somatization disorder" describes individuals who have problems in 
multiple organ systems, over many years, under many different círcum
stances. This is pretty hard to differentiate concepmally from a person-
ality disorder. i· 

Most of us can think of acquaintances who respond to stress by 
getting sick. Tkerapists see many dients referred by physicians who have 
becn defeated by a patient's chronic physical fragility, whom thcy have 
finally sent to see whether psychotherapy can hclp. We see others who 
come to usas a Iast resort because nothing else has.sucq:ssfully tteated 
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thcír tcnsion hendachcs ar irrirable colon or skin rashes ar chronic pain. 
Expression of fcclings is thc ordinary currency af the psychoanalytic 
and humanistic therapies. Bccause somatizers suffor automatically and 
physically and lack rhe capaciry for such expression, they can be difficult 
to help-especially whcn their physical suffering has bccn complicated 
by having encountered impatience, exasperation, anda scnsc of dcfeat in 
previous health professionals and rherapi1ts. 

Thc conclusion that a pcrson complaíning to a thcrapist of physical 
pain or cxhaustion is using the defense of somacilation should noc be 
reached unrefleccively. For one ching, the stress of disease itself c-an cause 
a regressive reaction. People can get sick because they are unconsciously 
depresscd; they can also get depressed because they are medkally iU. In 
addition, sorne dients come from cultures in whícn it is normativc co 
cxpress psychological suffe.ring by reference to bodíly pain or malfunc
tion. In traditions where the idiom oí dis1ress is physical, even psycho
logically mature individuals express theír dífliculties this way, and so 
the assumption of a primitive regressive process is unwarrantcd (Rao, 
Young, & Raguram, 2007; So, 2008). 

ACTING OUT (DEFENSIVE ENACTMENT) 

As noted abovc, thc othcr way young childrcn express unverbalizable 
states of mínd is by acting them out. In thc .lirst cdition of this book, 
1 put acting out with the more mature defcnscs because in thc chapter 
on primary defensivc proccsses 1 was concentrating on the processes 
that Kernberg (1984) had explicated in connection with borderline 
and psychatic conditions. I think now thac cven though it character
izes healthy as wcll as more troubled individuals, it is a mistake to 
frame enactment as a second-order process: Putting into action what 
onc lacks the words to express is by definítion a prcverbal operarion. 
Bur 1 still want to issue my earlier caution: The label "acdng out" gets 
applied to ali kind5 of behavior that the labeler happens not to like, 
often in a tone quite at odds with its original nonpejorative meaning. 
Most readers have probably heard thc phrase bandied about disap
provingly and may not be aware of the more simply descriptive use of 
thc cerm. 

To my knowledgc, rhe earliest uses of che p~rase "acting out" 
occurred in psychoanalytic descriptions of patients' actions outside che 
analyst's o(fice, when their behavior seemed to embody feelings roward 
che analyst thar the person was unaware of having or was roo anxious 
to let ínco awarcness, especially in the analyst's presence (Freud, 1914b). 
later on, the [erm became used more generaUy to describe behavior that 
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is driven by unconscious needs to master the anxicty associated with 
internally forbidden feelings and wishes, with powcrfully upsctting fears 
and fantasies, and with traumatic mcmorics (Aichhorn, 1936; Fenichel, 
1945). Still later, the related tcrm "enactmcnt" was applíed to thc rep
resentacion in action of expcricnces for which the affected person had 
never had words and could not formulate verbally (Bromberg, 1998; 
D. B. Stern, 1997). Analysts in the relarional movemenr emphasize that 
enactmenrs are inevitable in therapy, as the unconscious worlds of both 
patient and therapist create mutually cnacted dynamics, which the thera
pist is responsible to turn into speech and reflection. With rcspect to 
che individual function of acting out as a defense, by enacting upserting 
:r.cenarios, the unconsciously anxious pc:rson turns passive into a<:cive, 
transforming a sct1se of helplessne5s and vuinerabiJity into an expericncc 
of agency and powcr, no matter how nc:gacive the drama that is played 
out (cf. Weiss, 1993). 

A teachcr. whose relationship to her judgmencal mother had left 
her both frigh.tened of and deeply hungry for intimacy, began a sexual 
affair with a colleague named Nancy a few weeks after entering therapy 
wirh me. I suspecred she was bcginning to feel sorne wish for doseness 
wirh me, was unconsciously assuming chat I (like her mothcr) would be 
scornfol of her longings, and was handling her unconscious and for
biddcn strivings by acting out aspects of whac she wished and feared 
with somcone who bore my namc. This kind of cnactment, assuming my 
interpretarion of it is accuratc, happens Erequently in analysis, cspecially 
with patients who havc a childbood basis for feacing an authority's rejec
tion of their nceds and foelings. 

"Acting out" or "enactment" chus properly refers ro any behavior 
that is assumcd to be an expression of transference attitudcs that the 
patient does not yet fecl safe cnough, or cmotionally articulate enough, 
to bring inco treatment in words. lt may also be used ro label the pro
cess by which any attitude, in or our of rrcatmcnt, may be discharged in 
action with the unconscious purpose of mastering overwhelming, unver
balizable affccrs that surround it. What is acced our may be predomi
nantly self-dcstructive., or predominandy growth enhancing, or sorne of 
each; what makes it acting out is not its goodncss or badncss but thc 
unconsdous or dissociated nature of rhe feelings that propel che person 
into accion and the compulsíve, automatic way in which the acted-out 
behavior is undertaken. The currcnr popularity of calling any unap· 
preciared behavior-in obstreperous children, for example, or in rude 
acquainrances....!"acting out" is psychoanalytically unjustified. The neg
ativc cast that the phrase has acquired may reJlect the fact that beneficial 
kinds of acting our do not call attention to themselves in thc way that 
dcstructi\'e ones do. 
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Analysts have created severa! imposing labels depicting dasses of 
behaviors that, when unconsciously ntotivated, fall under the general 
heading of acring out: cxhibitionistn, voycurism, sadism, masochism, 
perversion, and ali the "countcr" terms ("counterphobia," .. countcr
depcndcnq," "countcrhostifüy"). 1 am not, by tbe way, .implying that 
these proccsses are inherendy negativc or even inherently defcnsivc. Wc 
have normal cxhibitionistic and voyeuristic necds that are ordinarily dis
charged in socially accept:ible ways of loolcing and being looked at. Our 
masoi:histic and sadiscic .srrivings may find positive exprcssion in acrs of 
persohal sacrifice or dorninance, respectively. All thesc tendencies may 
be integrated inco pleasurable sexual expcricnces. But when applicd ro 
specific acts thar are undcrstood as defensive, such terms assumc under· 
lying fear or orher disavowed or unformulated negative feelíngs. Freud's 
early obsc:rvation that wc act out what we do not remcmber rcmains 
astute, especially if we assume thar thc rcason we do not remember is 
that somcthing very painful went along with' the unremembered and 
now-enactcd state. 

To the excent that there is an identifiable pop\llatíon of persons who 
rely on acring our ro deal wíth rheir psychological dilemmas, that group 
would fall into the category of impuJsive personalities. This nomenda· 
ture is misleading, as ir implies an uncomplicated readiness to do what
ever one feels likc doing at che moment. Much of what may look like 
spontaneous, uncomplicatcd impulsivcncss is often unconscíously and 
very complcxly driven behavíor, behavior that is anything bur innoccntly 
expressive and random, Hysterically organized people are famous for 
acting out unconscious sexual scenarios; addicted people of all kinds 
can be conceptualized as repeatedly acting out rheir rclation to their 
prefcrred substam:e {in such cases, of coursc, chemícal dependency can 
complicate what was alrcady a psychological addiction); people with 
compulsions are by dcfinition acting out when they succumb co inter
na) pressure ro engage in their particular compulsíve acrs; psychopathic 
people may be reenacting a complicated pattetn of manipulation. Thus, 
the defense may be scen in many contrasting clinical prcsentations. 

SEXUALIZATION (INSTINCTUALIZATION) 

Sexualizacion usually takes an enacted forro and might be considered 
a subtype of acting out. 1 have chosen to present it separately, though, 
partly because it is possible to sexualize withouc acting out (a process 
that is more accurately ceferred to as erotíz.ation) and pardy because it 
is a ·concept of such general and interesring significance that it desi:rves 
some spedal attention. . 
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Freud (190!i) originally assumed rhat basic sexual energy, a force he 
called "libido," underlies virtually ali human accivity. {Later, impressed 
with rhc prevalence of human dcstructiveness, he decíded that aggrcs
sive srrivings are equaJly fundamental and morivaring, but most of the 
language of his dinical theory derives from a time before thaf shifr in his 
thinking.) One consequence of his biological, drive-based theory was his 
tendency to regard sexual bchaviors as expressíng a primary motivation, 
not a derivativc and defensive one. Obviously, scxuality is a powerful 
basic dynamism in human beings, and much human sexual behavior 
amounts to relarívely direct expressions of the rcproductive imperatíve 
of our specics. Clinical expericnce and research findings (see Celenza, 
2006; Ogden, 1996; Panksepp, 2001; Stoller, 1968, 1975, 1980, 1985) 
over the decades since Freud's work, however, attcst to how ofren sexual 
activity and fantasy are uscd defensively: to master anxiety, to restorc 
sclí-esteem, to offset shame, or to distraer from a sense of inner dead
ness. 

Peoplc mOJy sexualize any experience wíth che unconscious inten
tion of converting terror or pain or other overwhelming sensation into 
cxcitement-a process that has also been referred to as instinctualiza
tion. Sexual arousal is a reliable means of feeling alive. A child's fear 
of death-by .abandonmcnr, abuse, or other dreaded calamity-can be 
mastered psychologically by turning a traumaric situation into a life
affirmíng one.¡ many children masturbate to reduce anxiety. Studies of 
people wirh unusual sexual proclivitics have often. turned up infantílc 
experiem::es rhat overwhelmed the child's capacity t<> cope and were con
sequcntly transformed inro self-initiated sexualizations of the trauma. 
Fot cxample, Stoller's (c.g,. 1975) work with sexually masodlistic people, 
those for whom pain is a condition of sexual satisfaccion, rcvcaled that 
a signific:ant numbcr of them had sufferc:d invasive and paínful medica! 
treatments as young children. At thc othcr end of the sadomasochistic 
spectrum, rape is rhc sexualization of vioience. 

Most of us use sexualization to sorne dcgree to cope with and 
spice up troubtesome aspects of life. Therc are somc gender diffcr
enccs in what tends to be scxualized: For example, women are more 
apt to scxualize dependency and men to sexualize aggression. Some 
people sexualizc money, some sexualizc dirt, some sexualize power, 
and ~o on. Many of us scxualize the expericnce of learning; the eroric 
aura around talented tcachers has been nored at least since the time of 
Socrates. Our tendency to erotizc our reaction to anyone with superior 
power may expl?ün why political figures and other celebrities are typi
cally deluged wíth sexually available admirers, and why the polential 
for.sexual corruption and exploitiveness is so great amo11g the influe~
cial and famous. 

., 
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The susccptibifüy of th.ose in a telatively weak position to convert· 
ing rheir envy, hostilicy, and fcar of mistrearmcnc into a sexual scenario, 
one in which rhey compensare for a relative lack of official power with 
recourse to a very personal erotic power, is one of the reasons we need 
laws and convencions protecting tho.sc who are strucrurally dependent 
on others (employees on emp}oyc:rs. scudencs on tcachers, sergeants on 
lieutenants, paticnts on therapisrs). We ali need to be discouraged not 
only from rhe possibility of crass exploication by che authorities in our 
livcs but also from thc tempta.tions crcated by our own defenses. 

At rhe risk of belaboring a point that appllcs ca ali defensive pro
ccsses, Jet me stress that sexualization is not inherently problemadc or 
desrructive. People's individual sexual fantasies, response patterns, and 
practices are probably more idiosyncratic than almost any other psy
chological aspect of their lives; what curns onc pcrson on eroticat1y rnay 
leavc another cold. If I happcn to sexualizc rhe expcriencc of someone's 
handling my hair (even if the childhood genesis of my doing so was 
a defensive sexualizing of my mother's abusive hair yanking), and my 
sexual partner laves m run his or her fingers through ir, 1 am not likely to 
go into psychotherapy. Bue jf I sexualize the expccicnce of being fright
cned by abusíve males, and [ha ve .repeated affairs wirh rnen who beat me 
up, l might well seek help. As with every other defensc, it is the context 
and consequences of its use in adulthood that determine whether it is 
rcasonable to be regarded (by self and ochers) as a posirive adaptarion, 
an unremarkablc habit, or a pathological affliction. 

EXTREME DISSOCIATION 

l havc put extreme dissocíation wirh the primary dcfonscs here, both 
becausc it works so globally oo rhe rotal personality and because many 
dissociated srates are essentially psychotic. Sin(;e the first edition of this 
book, however, I have become increasíngly sensitized to the range of 
dissociative reacrim1s and the inadvisability of rescricting our use of the 
cerro "dissociation" '° the overwhelming, shock-trauma versions of the 
defense. In 1994 1 wrotc that dissociation seemed different lrom che 
other lower-order defenscs bccause it is so clearly a response to severe 
trauma, from whích many of us are thankfully spared while growing 
up (thc other processes, in contrast, represcnt normal modes oE oper
ating thar become problematic only if one hangs onco them too long 
or to the exclusíon of other ways of dealing witb reality). But 1 have 
come to agree witb. .many conrcmporary relational analysts (e.g., Brom
berg, 1998; Davies & Frawley, 1994; Howell, 2005) that it is a matter of 
degree that separates one person•s paín from another's trauma, and that 
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dissociation exists on a continuum from normal and minor to aberranr 
and devastating, 

Dissociatfon is a "normal" reaction to trauma. Any of us, jf con
ftontcd with a catastrophe that overwhelms our capacity to cope, espe
cially if it involves unbearable pain and/or- terror, might dissociatc. Out
of·body expericnccs during war, life-threatening disastcrs, and major
surgety have becn reported so o(ten that only tbc most skcptical per· 
son can completely disrc¡;ard the evidence for dissociative phenomena. 
People who undergo unbcarablc calamicies at :any age may dissociatc 
(Boulanger, 2007; Grand, 2000); those who are repeatedly subject ro 
horrific abuse as young children may come to dissociate as their habitual 
reactíon to stress. Where this is true, the adult survívor is legitimately 
com:eptualized as suffering from a chronic dissociative disorder, once 
Jabeled "muJtiplc personality" and currently tcrmed '"dissociative iden· 
tity disordcr." 

There has been an explosion of rescarch and clinical rcporting on 
dlssociation and dissociative identity di&order in recent decades, aH of 
which has undcrscored the fact that people who use dissociation as their 
primary defense exist in far greater numbers than anyone had previ
ously suspected (see l. Brenner, 2001, 2004). Perhaps there has been an 
increase in the kind of horriñc child abuse that creares dissociation, or 
perhaps some rhreshold of public awareness was crossed wi!h the publi
cation ofSybil (Schreiber, 1973) that has encouraged people who suspect 
rhat they may be regularly dissociating to show rhemselves sooner and 
in grearer numbcrs to mental health professíonals. Neuropsy<:hoanalytic 
studics are beginning to describe what goes on in the braín in statcs of 
dissoc:iation (Anderson & Gold, 2003; Bromberg, 2003). 

The advantages of dissociating under unbearable conditions. are 
obvious: The dissociating person cuts off pain, terror, horror, and con
viction o( imminent death. Anyone who has had an out-of-body experi· 
encc when in mortal danger, and evcn chosc of us. without such a dra
matic basis for cmpathy, can readily understand a prefercnce for bcing 
oucside rather than inside the sense of impending oblireration. Occa
sional or mild dissociation may facilitare acts of singular cour3ge. The 
great drawback of the defense, of coursc, is its tendency to operate auto
matically under conditions in which one's survival is not realistically at 
risk, and when more discríminating adaptations to threar would extract 
far less from one's overall functioning. Traumatited people may confuse 
ordinary stress wich life·threatening circumscanccs, becoming ímmedi· 
ately amnesic o~totally different, much ro their own confusion and that 
of othcrs. Outsiders, unless thcy also have a traumatic history, rarc:ly 
suspecr dissociation whcn a friend suddenly forgets somc major inci
dent or appcats inexplic.ably changcd. Rather, they conclude tbat their 
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acquaimance is moody, or unstablc, or a liar. There is thus a high inter
personal price paid by the habitual user t>f tnis defense. 

SUMMARY 

In thi's chapter I havc described def<:nses that analysts convcntionally 
consider primitive or primary: extreme withdrawal, denial, omnipotcnt 
control, extreme ídcalization and devaluation, primitive forms of projec
tion and introjeccion, splitting, somatization, cnactmenr, sexualizarion, 
and extreme forms of dissociation. 1 have rcviewed the assumed normal 
origins of each defense and mcntioncd adaptive and maladaptivc íunc:
tions of each. 1 ha ve also idcntified the personalitics and syndromes asso
ciated with hcavy rc\iance on cach primary defcnse. 

SUGGESTJONS FOR FURTHER READING 

Primicive forms of projeccion and intro;ection have inspíred a fcw wor· 
thy books (Grotstein, 1993; Ogden, 1982; Sandler, 1987; Scharff, 1992); 
other primary defenses rend to be discusscd in dilferenc writers' specu
larions about psychlc development. Klein's «l..ove, Guilt and Repara· 
tion" (1937) and "Envy and Gratitude" (1957) are highly iltuminacive of 
primitive procc:sses and, unlike some of her work, not im:omprehcnsible 
to beginning thcrapim. Balint (1968) was gifced in describing arcb.aic 
dynamícs in individuals; Bion (1959) was peerlcss at discerning their 
operation in groups. Grotscein's Splítting and Proju.tive ldenti~catio11 
(1993) is also a brilliant and useful exposition of thcse Kleinian con
ceprs. 

Phoebe Cramar's Prqtecting the Sel{ {2006) reviews some fascinat-: 
ing studics of defenses and their development and of(ers empirical sup
porr for the longstanding psychoanalytic obscrvation that matmation of 
defensive sryle is associated with psy<hological health, whercas celiance 
on more primitive defenses correlates with psychopathology. Gcorge 
Vaillant has devotcd much of bis remarkable career to the undetstand
ing of defensive processes; his 1992 book, Ego Mechanisms of Defense, 
is particulady useful to therapists. 
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Secondary 
Defensive Processes 

Virtually any psychological process can be used defensively, 
and so no summary of the defenses can be complete. In analysis, even 
free association can be used defensively, to avoid certain topic:r;, Anna 
Freud's seminal-The Ego and the Mechanisms of Defense (1936) cov· 
ers denial, repression, reaction formation, displacement, rarionalízation, 
intellectualization, regression. reversa!, turning against the self, ídentifi
cation with the aggressor, and sublimation. Laughlin (1970) delineated 
22 major and 26 minor defcnse mechanisms, Vaillant and Vail\ant (e.g., 
1992) named 18, which they grouped according to inferred maturity, 
and the DSM-IV enumerates 31, also grouped by level. Ccamcr (2006) 
contrasts defense mechanism with delibecate copíng strategies by noring 
the unconscious, aucomatic, nonintentional quality of defenses. 

1 describe hece a selection of operations that is more extensive than 
Anna Freud's bue less comprehensive than Laughlin's and Vaillant's lists. 
1 have chosen rhe "macure," or "higher-order/' defenses to be covered 
according to two criceria: (1) che frequency wích which thcy are men
tioned in psychoanalytic clinical literature and by pcacticing therapisrs, 
and (2) rheir rcletancc to particular charactec patrerns. Anyone elsc's list 
would probably be different, would emphasize other aspects of defense, 
and would reflect another wrírer's distinccivc cake on analytic theory 
and practice. 

126 
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REPRESSION 

Repression was one of the first defenses to fascinate Frcud, and ir has 
enjoyed a long history of clinical and empiric:al invcstigation. The 
essence of repression is motivated forgetting or ígnori ng. Its i mplicit 
metaphor recalls the carly drive model with its idea that impulses and 
affccrs press for rdease and have to be hcld in check by a dynamic force. 
Frcud (1915b) wrote rhat "the essencc of rcpression líes simply in turn
ing somcthíng away, and keeping it ata distancc, from the conscious" 
{p. 146). U either an interna! disposition oran external circumstance is 
sufficiently upsening or confusing, ic may be deliberately consigned to 
unconsciousness. This process may apply to a toca! expcriencc, ro rhe 
affec:t connected wich an expericnc:e, or to one's fantasies and wishes 
associated with it. 

Not ali difficulty in paying attcntion or remembering conscitutcs 
rcpression. Only when chere is C\'idence thac an idea or emotion or 
perception has become consciously inaccessiblc becausc of its power 
to upsct are there grounds for assuming thc opcration of this defense. 
Other attentional and memory dcficirs may rcsuk from toxic or organic 
conditions, or simply from che ordinary mental sifting of the imporranc 
from the trivial. (Now that I am in my sixcíes and regularly forgctting 
what I carne upsr:iirs for1 ir occurs to me that che Freudian rheory rhat 
memory lapses are always dynamically provokcd could only have bccn 
developcd by a n:latively young man.) 

Frcud saw the operation of repression in rraumatic expcriences such 
as rape or torture that the victim later cannot recall. Instances of what 
werc once called the ,.war neuroses," now known as posttraumatic 
stress reac:tions, havc been psychoanalytic:'ally explaincd by rcfcrence to 
che concept of repression. In such cases, a pcrson is unable to remembcr 
at will cerca.in horrifying, life-threarening evencs but may be troubled 
by intrusive flashbacks of thcm, a phenomenon to which Freud would 
h:ive auachcd the colorful la bel "the return of rhc repressed." Our cur
renr knowledge of brain processes suggests rhat rcpression is not an 
accuratc con<:ept for such traumatic memory problems. We now know 
that undcr extreme stress, the fonctioning of che hippocampus, which 
seores episodic memory (the scnse of "it happened to me; l was cherc"), 
is shut down by the glucocorticoids secretcd during trauma. Thus, the 
episodic memory is not laid dow11 in the first place. Aftcr a trauma 
there may be semantic memory (third·person facts aftcr the event), pro
cedural memory (physkal experience of che event, or "body memory"), 
and emocional merqory (feeling che cmotions that wcre accivated in che 
event when sometbing, such as being in the place it happcned, reminds 
one of it), but there may never be episodic mernory (Solms & Tumbull, 
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2002). I say more about the clinical imp1icarions of these facts in Chap
ter 15. 

Later analytic theory applied rhe tcrm "'repression" more to inter· 
nally generated ideas rhan ro trauma. This is the version of repression 
that has remained most useful to therapists. Repression is seen as rhe 
mcans by which children dea! with developmentally normal but unreal
izable and frightening strivings, such as the·oedipal wish to destroy one 
parent and possess thc other: They evcntually relegare them to uncon
sciousness. One must have atrained a sense oí the wholeness and conti
nuity of the self beforc one is capable of handling disturbing impulses 
by repression. For peoplc whose early experiences did not foster identity 
integration, troublesome feelings tend to be handlcd with more primirive 
defenses, such as denial, projection, and splitting (Myerson, 1991). 

A dinically inconsequential exarnple of repression, the kind that 
Freud (1901) saw as part of thc "psychopathology of everyday life," 
would be a speaker's momentarily forgetting the name of someone he 
or she is introducing, when therc is evidencc for the speaker's uncon· 
scious ncgative feeling toward chat person. In the dcvelopmencally 
normal rcpressive processes thac allow childrcn to reject infantile love 
objects and seek part11ers outsidc che family, and in trivial (and often 
entenaining) instanccs o~ reprcssion, one can sce the adaptive nature 
of the process. If wc werc conscanrly aware of the whole panoply of our 
impulses, feelings, mcmorics, images, and confücts, we would be chroni
cally overwhelmed. Like ocher deícnses, repression becomes problematic 
only whcn it (1) fails to do its job of keeping disturbing ideas out of 
consciousncss so that we cango about che business of accommodating to 
reality, or (2) gets in the way of certain positive aspects of living, or (3) 
opera tes ro che exclusion of ocher more successful ways of coping. Over
relíance upon rcpression, along with certain other defensive processes 
that often coexist with ir, has dassically been considered the hallmark 
of the hysterical personalicy. 

Frcud's early effom to gec hysterical patients to bring into con
sciousness both the traumatic cvenrs of their histories and the urges and 
feelings they had been raised to consider unacceptable yielded fascinar~ 
ing information (Breuer & Freud, 1893-1895). From working with this 
popularion Freud originally concluded, as I mentioned in Chapter 2, thar 
repression causes anxicty. According ta his original mechanistic model, 
the anxiety that is such a frequent concomitant of hysteria is caused by 
a repressive bottling up of drives and affects. These feelings press far 
discharge and heflce cause a chronic state of tension (sorne irreverent 
commentators have called this the "coitus interrupCU$" theory of che 
relationship of repression to anxiecy). Later, as Fteud revised his theory 
in light of accumulating clínica! obscrvations, he reversed his version of 
cause and effcct, regarding repression and other defcnse mechanisms as 
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che result rather than the cause of anxíety. In other words, preexisting 
irracional fear c;reated the need to forget. 

This later formulation of reprcssion asan elemental defense of the 
ego, thc automatic supprcssor ofcoundess anxicties that are simply inher· 
ent in living one's life, became standard psychoanalytic theory in the 
ego psychology era.'Nevertheless, Freud's original postulation of repres
sion as che instigator of anxiety is not without sorne intuitive appeal, in 
that excessive repression may ultimately cause as many problems as it 
solves. This process, labeled by Mowrer (1950) the "neurotic paradox," 
whcreby attcmpts to quell one anxiety only generare others, is the core 
characteristic oí what was once (in a much more comprehensive use of 
the term than is typical now) called neurosis. Along these lines, Theodor 
Reik used to contrast che emotion;illy healthy pcr~n, who can stand 
in front of the window at Tiffany's admiring the jewclry and tolecating 
a passing fantasy of stealing it, with che neurotic person, who looks in 
the window and runs in thc oppositc dircccion. Whcn psychoanalysis 
first captured the imagination oí the educated public, such popularized 
examples of the pathological operation of repressive defenses contrib
uced to a widespread overvaluation of che goals of removing repression 
and shedding inhibitions, and also to che misundemanding that thcsc 
processes constitute the essence t>f ali psychoanalytic thcrapies. 

An e!ement of repression is prcsent in the operation of most of che 
higher·order defenses (altht>ugh it ís arguable that denial rather chan 
repression is operating in instanccs in which it is unclear whecher oc not 
che person was originally awarc of something before losing that knowl
edge). For example, in reaction formatíon, the turning of an attitude into 
its opposite, such as hate ínto love or ídealiz;uion inro contempc, che orig
inal emocion can be seen as repressed (or denit!d, dcpending on whether 
it was ever consciously íelt). In isolation, che affect connected with an 
idea is repressed (or deníed, as above). In reversa!, Ehere is a repression 
of the original scenario that ís now being turncd around. And so forth. 
Frcud's original bclief that repression was a s.ort of grandparcnt of ali 
other defenses can be seen symparhecically in rhis light, despite current 
evídence that the processes described in Chaptcr S predate repression in 
rhe c:hild by ar least a year and a half. In Chaptcr 15 1 discuss current 
analytic views that dissociation is a more basic dcíense than repression, 
bur for purposes of thís chapter, 1 am giving the more classical account. 

REGRESSION 

Rcgression is a relatively uncomplicated defonse mechanism, familiar to 
cvery parent who has watched a child slide bac:kward into the habits of 
a prior maturaríonal stage when tired or hungry. Social and emocional 
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dcvelopmcnt does not progrcss in a str:iight line; there is a fluctuation to 
personal growth rhat becomes less dramatic as we age, but never cntire[y 
goes away. Almost anyone, if tired enough, will begin to whine. The 
"rapprochemcnc subphase" of the separation-individuation process that 
Mahler {1972a, 1972b) described as a universal fcature of the last pare 
of evcry child's m:ond year, when the toddler who has just declarcd 
indepcndence from the mocher goes back and hides under her skirr1 is 
only one example of che tendcncy of human bcings to ding to tlle famil
iar right after having achieved sorne new leve! of competencc. 

In long-term psychotherapy and psychoanalysis, this tendency is 
easy to observe. The patienc who has finally summoned 'up the courage 
to try out a new way of behaving, espccially if ir involves new behavior 
toward the therapist (e.g., expressing criticism or anger, ~onfiding mas
tllrbacion fontasies, asking for a break on fces, or scheduling with more 
self-assertion than was pennitted in childhood), wilt frcquently revert to 
ofd habits of thought, feefing, and behavior in sub~equent sessions. The 
therapist who does not appreciate the ebb and llow inherent in develop· 
mental change may be dismayed by rhis phenomenon {rhe counccrtrans· 
ference may resemble the normal exasperation of a parent who finally 
succeeds in getting a young 1.:hild to sleep througp the night, and then 
gets a week of bedroom visits at 3:00 A.M.) until it be1.:omes dear that 
despice rhc regressive dimension of rhc client's struggle, the overall direc
tion ol change is forward. 

Strictly speaking, ir is not rcgression when a person is aware of 
needing sorne extra comfort and asks to be hcld or reassured, nor is 
it regression when om: deliberately seeks out a means-chrough com
petitive sports, for inscance-of discharging primordial levels of drive. 
To qualify as a defonse mcchanism, the process musc ·be unconscious. 
Thus, the woman who lapses unwittingly into compliant, little·girlish 
ways of rclatíng right after realizing sorne ambition or the man who 
thoughtlessly lashes out at his wife just after attaining sorne new leve! 
of intimacy with her are regressing in the psychoanalytic meaníng of 
che terrn, as their respective actions have not been consciously chosen. 
Somacizarion has often been seen as a type of regression, and it belongs 
thcre if the person has attained thc capadty to put words ro feelings and 
then backslides into a preverbal, somatizing state. 

Sorne hypochondriacal peoplc, rhose who drive physicians to distrac
tion with a litany of vague and changing complaints that _oever respond 
to trcatment, use regression to che sick role as a primary n1eans of coping 
wich upsetting aspecrs of rheir lives. By che time they are persuaded ro 
consuk a therapist, they have usually built upan additiona_l and virtually 
impenetrable wall of defensivencss deriving from having rcpeatedly ~en 
treated like a spoiled child ar wiUful attentíon sc:cker. They expect clíni-
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áans to try ro expose thcm as malingerers. Consequendy, the cherapist 
whose clicnt uses rcgrcssion to rhe sick role as a favorcd dcfcnsc must 
have almost supcrhuman reserves of tact and patience-all the more so 
if the patienc's parrern of taking to the sickbcd has been rcinforced by 
other rewards of that posicion ("secondary gain"). 

Although one somerimes sees a dient wich both, hypochondriasis 
should not be confused with somatization. ln the former, there is no dís
case proce.ss, dcspitc the patient's worry or even conviction of illl\ess. In 
the latter, rhere are diagnosablc ailments related to strcsscs thar the per
son somehow cannot ptocess emotionally. Sometimes, of course, doctors 
are sure they are dealing with a hypochodriacal patient and eventually 
leam that the person has been suffcring from an obscure, undiagnosed 
illncss. Therapists have ro take ca.re to leave open a mental space for the 
possibility that a difficulr dient who seems clcarly eirhcr hypochondria
ca\ or somatizing may be ill wíth a systcmic problem that has noc becn 
idenrified. 

Hypochondria and other kinds of regression into relatively helpless 
and childlike modcs of dealíng with life can be a kind of cornerstone of 
a person's charactcr. Where regression, with or without hypochondría, 
constitutes someone's core stcategy for dealing with the challengcs of 
living, he or she m:iy be characterized as having an infantilc pcrsonality. 
This category did not survivc afo:r the second edition oí thc DSM, but 
sorne analysts have lamented its disappearancc. 

ISOLATION OF AFFECT 

One way in which people may deal with anxicties and other painful 
states of mind is by isolating feeling from knowing. More tcchnically, 
the affectivc aspect of an experience or idea can be sequestered from 
its cognitíve dimcnsion. Isolation of affcct can be ol great vaJue: Sur
geons could nor work effectively if thcy were constandy anuned to thc 
physical agony of patients orto their own revulsion, dístress, or sadism 
when cutting into somcone's flesh; gcnerals could not plan batdc scrat
egy if they were in continua\ touch with the graphíc honors of war; 
policc officers could noc invcstigate violent crimes without becoming 
unglued. 

The "psychic numbing .. rhac Lifton (1968) has described as a consc
quence of catastrophe exemplifies the opcration of isolation of affecr on a 
social level. Therapists who have workcd wíth survivors of the Holocaust 
have been struck by ~heir wooden descriptions of atrocities that defy the 
ordinary ímagiaadan. The political scicntisc Herman Kahn (1962) wrote 
an influentíal book on the probable outcomc of a nuclear conflagration, 
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in which rhc most horrífü: consequences of atomic disaster were dctailed 
in an almost jovíal rone of derachment. With respect to its adaptive util· 
ity in extreme situations, isolation is a degree more disériminatíve tban 
dissociation: The experience is not totally oblirerated from consc:ious 
experience, bue its emocional meaning is cut off. 

lsolation can also become, by means of a cerrain style of child 
rearing mixíng with a child of a certain remperamenr, a core defense 
in rrn: absence of obvious trauma. Wc all know people who claim that 
thcy have no emotional responses to things about which rhe rest of us 
have powerful feelings¡ such pcople sometimes make a vircuc out of the 
det'ense of isolatioe1 and idcalize thc condition of expressing only rarional 
concerns. Our cultural tendency to admire the capacity to isolare aííect 
from intellect is·discerniblc in the widespread devotion of old Star Trek 
fans to the character of Mr. SpockJ the Vulcan. The fact that isolation is 
appreciated as a defensive rathcr than a natural posítion is betrayed by 
che dccision of the writcrs of that series fO give Spock a latent emotional 
side, the contribution of bis Eanhling mother. 

Many contemporary analysts consider ísolation to be a subtype of 
dissociation. Analysts in the ego psychology tradition considered it the 
most primitive of the "incellcctual defenses" and che basic unit of psy
chological operation in mechanisms like intellcc:tualization, rationaliza
tion, and moraliz.ation. I consider rhese dcíenses separately in the follow· 
ing sections, but they have in common che relegacion to unconsciousness 
of the personal, gut-level implicarions of any sítuation or idea or oc<:ur
rence. When one's primary defense is isolation, and the pattern of one's 
lífc rcílects che overvaluation of thinking and the underappredation of 
fceling, one's character scructure is considered obsessive. 

INTELLECTUALIZATION 

Inrellectualization is the name given to a higher-order version of the 
isolation of affect from intellect. The person using isolation cypically 
repares that he or she has no feelings, whereas the one who intellectual
izes ralks about feelings in a way rhat strikes the listener as emotionless. 
For cxample, the comment, "Well, naturally 1 have sorne anger abaut 
that," delivcred in a casual, derached tone, suggesrs that while the idea of 
feeling anger is cheoretically acceptable to che person, che actual expres· 
sion of it is still inhibited. When patients in psychoanalysis are intellectu
alizing about their treatmenr, they tend to summaríze their experiences 
on rhe couch in a tone thar sounds more like a weather report on their 
psyche chan a disclosure of somethíng that has moved them, In thc 2004 
U.S. presidencial campaign, Al Gore'io wooden, perseverative lcctures 
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contributed ro his defeat; the public worries about defensiveness when a 
candidate seems to lack passion. 

lntellectualization handles ordinary emorional overload in che same 
way that isolation handles traumatic overstimularíon. lt shows consider
able ego strength for a person to be able to rhink ratíonally ín a situation 
fraught with emoti~nal mcaning, and as long as rhe affecrive aspects 
of that circumstance are evemually processed with more emotiona\ 
acknowledgment, the defcnse is operating ef foctively. Many people feel 
that they havc made a maturational leap when they can intellectualize 
under stress rather than giving an impulsive, knee-jerk response. Whcn 
someone seems unable co !cave a defcnsively cognitive, anti-emotional 
position, however, even when provoked, orhers tend intuicively to con
sider him or her emotionally dishonest. Sex, bantcr, arcistic exprcssion, 
and other gratifying adult forms of play may be unnccessarily truncated 
in the person who has lcarned to depend on incellcctualization to cope 
with life. 

RATIONALIZATION 

The dcfense of rationalization is so familiar that I hardly need to expli
care it. Not only .has· this tcrm sccped into common usage with a con
notation similar to the one used in psychoanalytic writing, it is also a 
phenomenon thac mosc of us find naturally entertaining-at leasr in oth
ers. "So convenient a ching it is w be a reasonable Creaturc," Benjamin 
Franklin cemarked, "since ic enablcs one to find or make a Reason for 
evcrything one has in mind to do" (quoted in K. Silverman, 1986, p. 39). 
Rationalization may come into play either when we fail to gct something 
we had wanted, and we c:ondude in retrospect that it was actually not 
so dcsirable {sometimes called "sour grapes ratíonalization" aítcr che 
Aesop fable of thc fox and thc grapes), or whcn somethíng bad happens, 
and we decide thar it was not sobad after all ( .. sweet lemon racionaliza~ 
tion"). An example of the 6rst kind would ~ the condusion that rhe 
house we could not afford was too big for us anyway; an example of rhe 
second would be the popular rationalization oí thosc who value educa· 
tion: "Well, it was a lcarning expetiencc." 

The more inrelligent and crcative a person is, che more likdy it is 
that he or she is a good rationalizer. Thc defensc opecates benignly when 
it allows someone to make che bese of a difficult sicuation with míni
ma! resentment, but its drawback as a defonsive strategy is that vinually 
anythíng can be-and has been-rationalized. People rarely admit to 
doing something just bccausc it fcels good; they prefer to sunound their 
decisions with good reasons. Thus, tbc parent who bits a child rational-
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izcs aggrcssion by allegedly doing it for thc youngster's "own good"; 
rhe thcrapíst who insensitivcly raises a paticnt's fee rarionalízcs greed by 
dcciding that paying more will bcncfic the person's self-csteem; thc serial 
dierer rationalizes vanity with an appeal to nealrh. 

MORALIZATION 

Moralization is a close rclative of rationalization. When one is racional
iúng, onc unconsciously seeks cognitively acceptable grounds for one's 
direcrion; when one is moralizing, one seeks ways to feel it is onc's d"ty 
to pursuc that <:oursc. Rationalization converts what the person alrcady 
wants into reasonablc language; moralization puts it into the rcalm of 
the justified or morally obligatory. Whcre the rationalízer talks about 
the "learning expcricnce" thac some disappointment providcd, the mor
alizer will insist th:n it "bui\ds charactcr." 

The self-rightcous quality of this particular transformation of 
impulse makes orhcrs regard itas either amusing or vaguely unpleasant, 
although in cercain social and politícal situations, leaders who exploit 
their constitucnts' wish ro feel morally superior can produce mass 
moralization so effortlessly rhat the publíc that has heen thus seduced 
hardly blinks. The belief of the colonialísrs that they werc bringing 
higher standards of civilizarion to rhc people whosc resources thcy wcre 
plundcring is a good cxample of moralization. Adolf Hitler was ablc 
to índulge his own murderous fantasies by persuading an astounding 
number of followers that the obliteration of Jews and other dev¡:i!ucd 
groups was necessary for the cthical and spiritual improvemem of rhe 
human race. In the conremporary Unitcd Srates, abrogation of rime
honored protections of human righrs has becn justified in the name of 
fighting tcrrorism. 

At. a less carastrophic level, most of us have witnessed someone 
who defended having savagely criticizcd a subordinate on rhe grounds 
tbat ir is a supervisor's duty to be frank abouc an cmployee's failings. 
In doctoral oral defenses, hoscile examiners have bccn known to makc 
comments likc "Would we be doing this student any favors by with
holding the critique chat this study dcserves?" One of my friends, an 
interior decorator, moralized the vanity behind her dccision to have an 
expensive facelíft by cxplaining that alas, it was her obligation to prcsent 
an appealing appearancc to her customers. Bcm: Davis r'eportcd having 
been in conflic¡ over her wish to continue her acting career during World 
War II, but she resolved her discomfort by noting, "But rhcn 1 felt. that's 
what the enemy wanted-to dcsuoy and paralyze America. So I decided 
to keep on working" (quotcd in Sote!, 19!H, p. 75). 
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Moralization may be regardcd as a developmentally advanccd ver
sion of splitting. Although 1 have not seen it presented rhat way in the 
psychoanalytic literature, it makcs sensc that an inclination ro moralize 
would be the natural later stage of the primitive tcndcncy to make gross 
good-bad distinctions. While splitting occun naturally in the child 
before there is an integrated self capable of ambivalence, moralization 
rcsolves, by rccoursc to principie, mixed feelíngs thac che cvolving self 
has become able ro suffcr. From moralization one can infer thc opera
tion of a superego, albeit usually a rigid and punirivc one tbat rcquires 
a contrast group of "others," or "those people" who lack che ethical 
sensibilities of the rnoralizer. 

Moralization is the main defense in a personality organization that 
has been called moral masochisrn (Reik, 1941). Sorne obsessive and com
pulsive people are also weddcd to this defense. In psychotherapy, mor
alizers can crcacc vcxing dílemmas far clinicians, who find that when 
chey confront certain self-defeating atcitudes or behaviors, their patienrs 
regard them as deficient in virtue far not seeing the issue the same way 
they do. One patient of mine, an obsessive-compulsive man on thc neu
rotic end of the bordcrlinc continuum, kept imploring me to make a 
moral judgment about his compulsive masturbation, with the hope that 
that would rcsolvc his conflict about it. "How would you focl H I said 1 
thought it was gcccing in the way of your going out and deve:loping rela
tionships with women?" I asked. "l'd focl critícized, deeply ashamed-l'd 
want to crawl in a holc," he responded. "How about if I said that given 
your repressive background, it was an achievement ro havc found any 
kind of sexual satisfaction, and your mascurbation reprcsents a forward
moving tendency in your sexual development?" 1 offercd. "I'd think you 
were depraved." 

Moralízation thus illustrates thc cavcat that even though a given 
defonse Ill3Y be considered a "mature" mechanism, it can still be mad~ 
dcningly impervious to therapeutic iníluem:e. Working with someone in 
thc ncuroric range whose character is dcfined by thc chronic, inflexible 
use of a particular defensive strategy can be as arduous as working with 
overtly psychotic patients. 

COMPARTMENTALIZATION 

Compartmentalizarion is anocher of the intellectual defonses. probably 
more closely related to dissociative processes than to rationalization and 
moralization, although rationalizatíon is often called on to support it. 
Like isolation of affect, it is on the more primitive side; its function is 
to permit two conflicting conditions to exist without conscious confo-
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sion, guilt, shame, or anxicty. Whereas isolation involves a rift between 
cognition and emotion1 in compartmentalization, there is a rift becween 
incompatible cognitions. When someone compactmcntalizes, he or she 
holds two or more ideas, attícudes, or behaviors that are essentially and 
definitionally in conflict, without apprcciating the contradiction. To an 
obscrver, compartmentalization may be indistinguíshable from hypo
crisy. 

Examples of everyday compartmentalization of which most of us 
are occasiona\ly guilty include such simultancous attitudes as a pro
fessed belief in the Coldert Rule and also in the principie of looking 
out for Number One, espousing the importance of open communication 
while defending the position of not speaking to somebody, deploring 
preiudice yet savoring ethnic jokes. When compartmentafü:acion occurs 
in o.rganizations and cultures, it can be reinforccd by group dynamics. 
In rhe United Starcs, sorne political\y powerful groups sincercly hold the 
incompatible bcliefs that we can increase our commítmcnt to national 
dcfense and yet not increase taxes. 

As for individuals on rhc more parhological end of the comparrmen
talization continuum, therc are people who are great humanitarians in 
thc public sphere yet defc:nd the abuse of their children in rhe privacy of 
their homes. Repeatedly, we see exposés of preachers or legislators who 
rail against sin while cnchusiastically committing more than chc:ir share 
of ir. More than one crusader against pornography has becn found to 
have an extensive collection of erotica. Sin that is committed with a clcar 
sense of guilt, or in a dissociated state at the time of commission, is not 
properly regarded as reveating rhe defense of "compartmentalization"; 
the term applies only if the discrepant activitics or ideas are both acces
siblc to consciousness. Upon confrontation, the pcrson using compart
menralization will rationalizc thc contradictions away. 

UNDOING 

Just as moralization can be considered a more grown-up version of split· 
ting, undoing can be regarded as che natural successor to omnipotenr 
control. Therc is a magical quality about the defonse that bcuays its 
archaic origins, even though individuals engaging in defensive undoing 
can often be induccd, vía an appeal to thcir reilective capacíties, to see 
the meaning of what amounts to superstitíous behavior. "Undoing" is a 
term that means exacrly what one would think: rhe unconscious effort to 
counterbalancé sorne affec.t-usually guilt or shame-wich an attitude 
or behavior that will magically erase it. An everyday example would be 
a spousc'5 arriving home witb a gift that is intended to compensate for 
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last night's temper outbursc. If that motive is conscious, we cannot tech
nically cal! it undoing, but when undoers are not aware of their shame 
or guilt, and therefore cannot consciously own their wish to expiate ir. 
the label applies. 

Many religious rituals have an aspect of undoing. The effort to 
atone for sins, even those committed Dnly in thought, may be a universal 
human impulse. Arnund the age when ch.íldrcn can cognitively grasp 
the fact of death, .one secs numerous magical ricuals that have a compo· 
nent of undoing. The childhood game of avoiding cracks in the sidewalk 
lest one break mother's back is psychoanalytically comprehensible as 
che undoing of unconscious death wishes for the mother, which create 
more fear than they did before rhe concept of death had taken on a more 
mature meaning .. Omnipotent fantasics are discernible in the implicit 
belief expressed in chis behavior that one'i;; hostile feelings are danger· 
ous: The thought is tantamount to the deed. 

One of my patients used to give me flowers occasionally. As she was 
quite disturbcd and would have experienced my rejecting such gifts, or 
even analyzing her disposition to give them, as a profound repudiation 
of her generous impulses, for a long time 1 did not auempt to explore 
with her the meaning of this behavior. Eventually, however, she was able 
to figute out herself that she tended to bring me bouqucts when she had 
been unusually angry at me the previous se11sion. "I guess thcy were 
really for your grave," s.hc explained, grinning. 

People who have a high degree of remorse for their past sins, mis
takes, and failures, whether real, exaggerated, or committed only in 
thought, may make a lifccime project out of undoing. A 79-year-old, 
middlc-dass Caucasian woman whom I studied in connection with 
research on the p¡;ychology of cbaracterological altruists (McWilliams, 
1984) had for decades dedicated herself to the cause of equal justice 
for nonwhite people; her background included her having inadvertently 
insulted a woman of color, whom she had dccply loved, when she was 
about 9, something over which she was still miserable. Tomkins's (1964) 
study of committed abolitionists suggested a similar organitation of per
sonality around the defense of undoing. 

When undoing is a central defense in a person's repertoire, and when 
acts that have the unconscious significance of expiating past crimes com· 
prise the main support ro the individual's self-estecm, we consider his or 
her personaliry to be compulsive. I want to stress hece, since the terms 
"compulsion" and "compulsive" are so ofren associated wirh undesi r
abie behaviors, that rhe concepr of compulsivity is neutral as ro moral 
contenr. In other words, one can be a compulsive drinker, but one can 
also be a compulsive humanitarian. Similady, "obsessive" and .. compul
sivc" are not necessadly pejorative terms when applied to personaHty 
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scructure, even though thosc labels derive írorn arrcmpts to undcrstand 
parhological states of obsession and compul:iion. Thc sufferer of ego
alicn, p!!rsístent, unwanted rhoughts {obscssions} or persistent, unwantcd 
acts (compulsions) may be desperate for help. In contrast, a person,hap
pily obsessed with writing a novel or pleasurahly engaged in compulsive 
gardening is hardly to be regarded as .. sick." In describing character, 
which may be highly adaptivc and healthy, "obsessive" applies to think
ing styles; "compulsivc" to acting modes of adaptation. 

TURNING AGAINST THE SELF 

Anna Frcud (1936) tended to use simple, everyday language, as in her 
use of the tcrm ••turning against the self." The concept means what it 
sounds likc: thc redlrccting of some negative aflect or atticude from an 
cxternal objecr toward the sclf. If one is critica! of an authoricy whosc 
goodwill scems essential to one's security, and jf one think:; that pcrson 
cannot tolerare criticism, onc feels safer aiming the critica! ideas inward. 
Far childrcn, who have no choice about where they live and who may 
pay a high prke for offonding a touchy caregiver, the defense of turning 
against the sclí can discract them from the much more upsetting fact rhat 
thcir well-being depends on an undependable adult {Fairbairn, 1954). 
However unplcasant ic is to feel self-critical, it is emotionally prcferable 
to acknowledging a rcalistic:: threat to one's survival undcr condirions in 
which one has no power to change things. 

One of my paríents spent her focmative ycars living in the care of 
a suicida! mother and an on-again-off-again, selí-centered father. Her 
family's security was so precarious that even at the subsistencc level they 
were in troubJe: Sorne of this woman's earliest memoríes conccrn her 
parents' being chrown out of their apartmenrs for nonpayment of rent. 
Rarhcr cha n fecl chronic terror thar her mother would kill hersclf and her 
fatber wouJd disappear on sorne self-indulgent projecr-both of which 
were serious possibilities-she became adcpt ar bdieving that if only she 
were a better penon, her pa(ents would give her thcir love and protec
cion. This convictíon, which had bcen adaptivc in childhood, caused her 
continua! sufforing as an adult when she reacted to any unhappy .cir· 
cumsrance with self-attack rather than wirh creative efforts co improve 
her situacion. It took ycars of therapy for her to realize at an emotional 
lcvel chac she was no longer a powerless child in a dysfu:nctional family, 
whose only hope for a sense of eflicacy lay in che project of improving 
herself internaily. 

Most of us rc:cain sorne tendency to turn negative affects, actitudes, 
and perceprions against the self because of thc illusion that the process 
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gives of our being more ín control of upsetting situations chan we may 
be. Turning against the sdf can be considercd a more macurc version of 
introjcction. The external cricic is noc swallowcd whole, as in introjec
tion, but one idenrifies with che critica! attitude to some degree. lt is a 
popular defcnsc among some healrhier peoplc who are aware of1 and 
resistant to, cemprations to deny or project unpleasant qualities. They 
preíer to err in thc direcrion of considcring that a problem is their fault 
rather rhan someone clse's. Automacic and compulsive use of chis deíense 
is common in people with dcpressivc per$onalities 3nd in the relational 
version of characterologícal masochism. 

DISPLACEMENT 

Displacement is another defense chat is popularly appreciated without 
much distonion oí its tcchnical psychoanalytic meaning. Ar the age of 
11 one of my daughters, observing our dog atcack its pull toy right after 
being scolded for misbehavior, commemcd, .. Look at thatl She's taking 
her anger out on the toy-just like people!" The term "displacement" 
refers w rhe redirection of a drive, emotion, preoccupation, or behavior 
from íts initial or natural objl!ct to another because its original directíon 
is for sorne reason anxiety ridden. 

The classic cartoon abour the man bawled out by bis boss, who goes 
home and yells ar his wife, who in turn scolds the kids, who kick the dog 
is a study in dispiacement. The "triangulation" emphasized by family 
the.rapists in the tradition of Murray Bowen (e.g., 1993) is a displace
ment phcnomenon. I have noticed chat in couples in whic:h one part
ner is unfaithful, the other partner dírects most of his ar her reactive 
hatred not to the mate who has strayed but to the "other" woman or 
man. Tirades about "rhat home wreckcr," implying thar the partner was 
an innocent victim of a cynical seduction, secm to protect an alrcady 
anguished person from risking any forrher threat to the relationship that 
might be creatcd if the betrayed party's rage were aimed dírectly at the 
adulterous mate. 

Lust can also be displaced; sexual fetishes seem explicable as the 
reorientation of erotic interese from a human being's genitals to sorne 
unc.:onsc:iously related area, such as feer ar cven shoes. lf events in a 
man's history have made vaginas seem aangerous, sorne orher fernale
associated object may be substitured. Anxiecy may irself be displaced; 
Freud's famous patient the "Wolf Man" was treared in his later years by 
R.uth Mack Brunswick for a marbid preoccupation with his nose that 
~ame to be understóod as the displacement of ícightening, mutilatory 
fantasies about his penis (Gardiner, 1971). When someone uses displ:ice-
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ment of anxiety from a fraught area to a specific object that symbolizes 
the dreaded phenomenon (c.g., a terror of S[Jiders, which to that pcrson 
have the unconscious signifi.cance of maternal engulfment, ora horror of 
knives, which the individual unconsciously equates with phallic penetra
tion), he or she has a phobia (Nemiah, 1973). 

When people have patterns of dísplaced, fearful prcoccupations in 
many aspects of their lives, we consider their characrcr to be phobic. 
Many peoplt: have one phobia., but therapists occasionally see p.atients 
who havc agoraphobia, mulciple other phobias, and a general phobic atti
tude. Phobic psychology differs from fears whose origins líe in trauma: 
lf 1 ;i.void bridges because I once had a horrible accident on a bridge, my 
avoidance is a posttraumatic phenomenon. But if I steer clear of bridges 
becausc 1 am unconsciously symboliz.iug and displacing a normal fear 
(seeing a bridge as a symbol of major life transicions, of which the ulti~ 
mate is the transition to thc grave), and magically hoping that wi\1 pro
tect me from aging and dying, I am phobic. 

Certain lamentable cultural ttends such a!I racism, sexism, helero
sexísm, and the general blaming of societal problerns on dísenfranchised 
groups that have fütle power to fight back contain a large elemcnt of 
displacement. So does the ten<iency toward scapegoating rhat one finds 
in most org;rni:za.rions and subc:ulturcs. TransEerence, in clinical as wcll 
as the exrra-dinical manifestations of rransference that Sullivan called 
"parataxic distortions," conrains displacement (of feelings toward 
important early objects} as well as projection (of internal features of 
the self}. Benign forms of displacemenr indude the diverting of ~ggres
sive energy into creative activity-a great deal of housework gcts done 
when people are in a snic about something-and che redirecting of erotic 
impulses from impossible ot forbidden sexual objects coward an appro
priate parrner. 

REACTION FORMATION 

The defense of reaction formation is an intriguing phcnomenon. F.vi
dently, the human organism ís capable of turning something into its 
polar oppositc in ordcr to render it lcss threatening. Thc rraditional defi
nition of reaction formation involves this conversion of a ncgative into 
a positive affect or vice versa. The transformation of hatred into love, 
or longing into contempt, oc envy into attraction, for example, can be 
infcrred from many common nansactions. 

Perhaps the earliest age ar which rhe process is easíly discernible is 
in a child's third or fourth year; by this time, if a new lnby auives, the 
displaced older siblin~ is·Hkc\y to havc enough ego strcngth to handle its 
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ariger and jealousy by converting them into a conscious feeling of love 
toward the ncwborn. lt is typical of rcaction formatiotl rhat sorne of rhe 
disowried aHec:t .. \eaks through" the defense, such that observers cact 
sense there is somcthing a bit excessívc or false in the conscious cmotional 
disposition. Wírh a preschool gid who has been displaced by a younger 
brothcr, for instance, there may be a distincr flavor of her "loving thc 
baby to dcath": hugging him too hard, singing to him roo loudly, boum:p 
íng him too aggressively, and so on. Most aduk older siblings have bcen 
told a story about their pinc:híng thc new baby's cheeks until the child 
screamed, or offering sorne delicacy that was acmall; poisonous, or comp 
micting some similar transgression that was allegedly motivated by fove. 

A more accura[e way to depict rcaction formation than as the curn
íng of an emotion into its opposite might be to note that it fonctions ro 
dcny ambivalence. lt is a basic psychoanalytk premise that no di$pOsition 
¡$ totally unmixcd. We can hate the person we !ove or resent the person 
ro whom we feel grateful; our emotional situation does not reduce to one 
or the other position. (Freud felt that chere is one exceptíon to universal 
arnbivalence-the !ove of a mother for a male baby-but one suspects 
hís nardssism óistorted bis perc:eption.) lt is a common fear rhat analysrs 
delíght in exposing che fact that one seems ro fecl x but really fcels y; in 
fact, we cake cbc: vicw thar wltile one may fet:I :e, one a/so (unconsciously, 
perhap$) feels 1· In rea<:tion formation, one persuades thc scH that ali 
that is felt is one polarity of a complex emoríonal response. 

From che example of the displaced sibling who .finds a way to avoid 
Iecling ncgt>.eivc nffcccs and to expedcncc only pOSLtive ones, at an agc 
when fine.r discriminations between shades of fceling and \more impor
tant) between feelings and actions are not yet maturationally possible, 
otlc can s~ hcw valuable such a defense can be. Other situations in 
which irs operation is mostly benevolent include circumstanccs in whieh 
competitive fce!ing.s, which indude both murderous and admiring com
ponents, lcad a child to emulare a c:ompetent friend rather than to reject 
hím or her. In adults one sees reaction formation, but ordinarily we 
as sume th~r grown people would be betrer off ack:nowleclging aJI aspects 
of their emotional rcactions to any gh•en sicuation and applying theic 
inhibition ro the doma.in of behavior ratber than that of feeling. 

Reactíon formation is a favored defense in those psychopatholo
gies in which hostile feelings and aggressive strivings are of paramount 
concern and are cxperienced as in danger of getting out of hand. Para
noid people, for instance, often íeel only hatred and suspicion when che 
excemal observer ~uspects that they also fee! longing and dependency; 
obsessive and compu,sivc people freQumtly believe that they have only 
respect and appreciation fot the authorities that others suspect thcm of 
simultaneously rcsenting. 
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REVERSAL 

Aaother way chat one can cope with feelings chat pre sene a psychologica 1 
threat to che self is by enaccing a scenario that switches one's position 
from subiect to object or vice versa. For example, if one feels that the 
yearning to be cared for by someone else is shameful or dangerous, one 
can vicariously satisfy one's own dependency needs by talci11g carc of 
anothcr person and unconsdously identifying with rhat person's grati
ficarion in being numired. This version oí reversal ís a time-honored 
device of therapisrs, who are afeen uncomfortable with their own depen-
dency bue happy to be depended upon. · 

As soon as children are old enough to play with dolls or "action fig
ures" (as boys' dolls are currently marketed), they can be said to be using 
revcrsal. An advantage of reversa! is rhat one can shifc rhe power aspects 
of a nansaccion so that one is in che initiating rather chan the responding 
role. Control-mastery theorisu call chis "passive-into-active transfor
marion" (Si)berschatz, 2005). The defense operares constructively when 
the scenario being reversed is a benign one and destructívely when rhe 
reversed situation is incrinsically negative. In fraternity hazing and ocher 
abusive rires of passage, for ínstance, one's experience of perse?curion 
during one's own initiation is cransformed later into a sítuation that is 
felc as positive by virtuc ol its bcíng a swirch f.r:om passive to active, from 
vicrim w victimizcr. 

Sometimes in clinícal practice onc encounters reversa! being used 
in a way that challenges one's therapeutic resourcefulness. I worked for 
a long time with a man who had hada deeply deprcssed and alcoholic 
mother. Every morning as a boy, he would come into the kitchen to see 
her drooping over a cup of coffee, cigarette in hand, looking exhausced 
and miserable. His prcsenting problem was a vulnerability to depression 
that had originated in his unsatisfactory relationship with this miserable, 
potcntially suicidal woman, When he would come in for a session, he 
would ofren sean my face :md anaounce, "You sure look tired today" or 
"You certaínly secm to be down in che dumps about something." Occa
:¡ionally he was right, but more commonly I was in a good 1nood and 
struck by the inaccuracy of bis observation. As time went on, I increas
íngly challenged his assumption about my fatigue or despondency, say
ing thar l was not aware of feeling tired or depressed. hmead of finding 
this interesting, and using my comment as a springboard to understand 
what he was displacing or projeccing, he would reverse roles wich me 
psychologica!Jy, announcing that while I might think 1 was okay, I obvi-• ously was nor; that he was an unusually scnsitive observer of people, and 
he knew a depressed persan when he saw one. 
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This man had essentially made himself thc thcrapisc and me the 
patient, thus reversing a situation that was very difficult for him. His 
childhood experience of unreliable maternal authority had noc given him 
grounds for any emotional security in a role chat invited him to depend, 
cspccially on a female object. In this case, although bis use of reversa! 
protect<!d him from acknowledging some deeply disturbing feelings, it 
had had the unfortunate side effect of making it hard for him to be 
in relationships that were emorionally reciprocal. Part of the stimulus 
for his depressive symptoms was a series of failed friendships and love 
affairs in which his tendency to recreate the scenario of a needy child and 
empathically limited pa.rent, with himself in the latter posicion, eventu
ally rankled potcntial intimates. 

Onc subjccc in my rcsearch on altruism (McWilliams. 1984) was 
an attractive, successful man in bis 40s whose greatest satisfactions in 
life lay in his acciviry as a volunteer !or an internacional agency that 
arranged for the adoption of hard-to-placc childrcn (sorne were of stíg
matized ethnic origin, sorne had physical handicaps or deformities, and 
sorne suffered congenital diseascs). In his words, .. 1 can't describe the 
high I get when I hand the baby to the adoptive mother and know that 
a new \ife is beginning for that kid • ., His history included che sudden, 
shattcring dcath of bis mothcr whcn he was 2, followed by a short period 
of great distress, followed by his informal adoption by a housekeeper, 
who later married his facher and became in every psychological sense 
bis mother. Whenever he successfully arranged an adoption, he felt the 
elation of rescuing someone as he had been rescued (although uncil 1 
worked with him, he had never made a conscious connection between 
his own background and his humanitarian concems) and the relief that 
this time the situation was reversed: He was che rescuer, the one with the 
power, and it was the other party who was the helpless, needy child. 

The reader may be noticing that as I discuss these higher-order 
defensive processes, there are no single personality types that reflect an 
overdependence on them. Psychologically healthier people tend nor only 
to use more mature defenses, such as reversal, they also handle anxi
ety and orher difficult emocional states by recourse to varying defensive 
modes. Consequently, rhcy are less readily typed by onc label. 

IDENTIFICATION 

It may seem odd far identification to be included in a list of defense mecha
nisms, since mosc of us consider the capacity to identify with another per
son, or with so me asi>ect of another person, as a benign and nondefensive 
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rendcncy. That sorne kiods of identification havc very few if any defen
sive componcnts (e.g., rhe kind that psych<Jlogisrs with a social learning 
orientation havc called "modeling" and that we curtendy attribute to 
mirror ncurons) is wcll cstabli.shed, but psychoanalytic thinkers continue 
to regard many insrances of identification as motivated by needs to avoid 
anxiery, grief, shamc, or other painfol affects; Ot to restare a threatened 
sense of self-cohesion :and sclf-esteem. Likc the other macure defensive 
processe~, idcntification is a normal aspcct of psychological development 
that becornes problcmatic only under certaio circumstanccs. 

Freud (1923) was che first m suggest a disrínction bctween nondefen
sive and defensive idenci.fication by differentiatíng what he called "ana
clicic .. idcnrificatian (from thc Greek word meaning "to lean on") from 
"idcntification wich thc aggrcssor." The first cypc he considered to be 
motívated by an uncomplic:ated wish to be like a valued pcrson ("Mommy 
is generous and comforting, and I want to be just like her"), The second 
he regarded as an cqually auromatic but defcnsively motivated solution to 
the problem of feeling threatened by the powcr of another person (.,l'm 
afraid of Mommy's punishment for my hostile impulses; if l become her, 
her power will be insidc rather than outside me"), Freud assumed that 
many acts of idenci.fication contain elements of both a straightforward 
taking in of what is loved anda defensive becoming like what is fea red. 

Analysts use the word "identification" to connote a mature level 
of dcliberately, yet at least partly unconsciously, bccoming like another 
person. This capacity evolves in a dcvelopmental line from thc carliest 
infantile forms of introjection (or "incorporation"), which have che qual
ity of swallowing the other person whole, to more subdc, discdminat~ 
ing, and subjectively voluntary proccsscs of selectively taking on another 
person's characterisrics (Cramer, 2006; Schafer, 1968). ldentificatory 
potential is assumed to evolve and modify throughout life and to be 
the emotional basis of psychologica.I growth and change. In fact, the 
opportunicy that clase relationships provide for mutually enriching idcn
tificacions accounts for thc value that analysts have traditionally placed 
on emocional intimacy. In a way that parallels how primitive projection 
transforms itself over the lifespan of an emotionally healthy person into 
a grcater and greater capacity for empathy, archaic forms of identiíi
cation gradually transmute to more and more discerning and nuanccd 
ways to enrich the self by accumulating thc qualities of admircd others. 

Freud's most familiar paradigm of defensíve identification was the 
oedipal situation. In this famous scenario, the young child reaches an 
age, usually a~und 3, in which bis wishes for exdusíve possession of 
the mother run into the harsh fact of che father's claim on her love and 

. physical availability (1 am using che masculine pronoun bccause Freud's 
dcpiction of this proccss was based on his understanding of heterosex-
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ual male children-something many analysts have critiqued). He fears 
that hi~ father, whose superior power is obvious, will kili or maim him 
in retaliation for his own wishes to kili or maim his father, whom he 
views as a rival, and the child resolves the anxiety connected with such 
fantasies by identi.fication ("Maybe 1 can't get rid of Father-whom 1 
love anyway and don't really want to dispose of-or get Mother ali to 
myself-which would also have íts downside, but I could be like Father 
and grow up to have someonc like Mothcr as my exclusive partner"}. 
Freud folt chat this fantasy, which he considered normal and universal, 
was che prototype for identiñcation with thc aggressor-in rhis case an 
imagined aggressor. 

Identification is inherently a neutral process; it can have positive or 
negative cffccts depending on who is the object of the idenrification. A 
major part of the process of psychotherapy is the rethinking of old and 
now problematic identiñcations that were entered into automatically, 
resolved a conflict for the child at the time, and are now causing conflict 
in adulthood. For example, a minister that 1 worked wirh had survived 
rhe ordeal of having an abusive, alcoholic father andan ineffectual, pho
bic morher by emulating his tough Unclc Harry, a man who solved ali 
interpersonal problems wirh his 6sts. This resolution was highly adaptive 
for my patient throughout his adolescence in a chaotic family in a series 
oí hostile urban neighborhoods; he could deck anybody who got in his 
way, and as a result, nobody messed with him. This was how he relicvcd 
anxiety, díscharged troubling feelings that wcre unwelcome in his home, 
restored his self·esteem, and guaranteed others' rcspect. In his later pro· 
fessional lifo, however, when he threatened to beat up several obnoxious 
church elders, he lost the rcspect of many in his congregation, who did 
nor regard his behavior as consistent with a Christian sensibility. He pre
sented himself for therapy knowing that he had ro develop new ways of 
coping with suess. andas he carne to understand the nature of his early 
identifi.cations and the currenc pricc he paid for them, he did. 

Because idencificarion can scem to be a remedy for all che complexi
ties of life, it may be used more frequendy as a defense when a person 
is under ernationa.l sccess, e.specially of the son that puts a strain on 
older subjecrive vcrsions of who one is. Death or loss will predictably 
instigatc identification, boch with die absent lave object and then with 
chose who come ca replace that person in the survivor's emotional world. 
Thc ycarning of adolescents to find icons to cmulacc in their effort to 
address the complex dcmands of looming adulthood has been noted for 
centuries; in facc, che dissacisfaction of contempocary ceenagers with the 
heroes now offered by Western culmre has been connected by sorne psy
choanalytic observers with the alarming increase in adolescent suicides 
ovcr reccnt decades (e.g., Hendin, 1975). 
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Sorne people seem to identify more easi\y and reflci.:ivcly than oth
ers, as if they are blotters for whatcver psychological ink comes in their 
direcrion. Those who suffcr from basic confusions of idenríty, of whar
ever severity, are at risk here, as anyone who has studied culr behavior 
can attest. Conversion experiences contain a heavy component of defen
sive identification. Even quite healthy people with sorne area of identity 
disturbance, such as a hysterically organized woman wirh unconscíous 
feelíngs that her gender is a problem, can be more than usuaily suhject 
to identifying with someone who gives the impression of having a better 
handlc on life's difficulties. 

The capacity of human beings to idencify wirh new !ove objects is 
probably the main vehicle through which people recover from emotional 
suffcring, and thc main means by which psychod1erapy of any kind 
achieves changc. Rcpeatc:dly, research on the cre.3tment process 6nds thc 
emocional quafüy of thc relationship between patient and therapist to be 
more highly correlated with outcome th.an any othcr spccifiable faccors 
(Norcross, 2002; Strupp, 1989; Wampold, 2001, 2010). In sorne recent 
analytic writing on che thc:rapy proccss, relatíonship is stressed to such 
an extent that intcrpretation, once seen as the mainstay of psychological 
heaJing, may hardly be mencioned at ali (e.g., Buechler, 2008; Fosha, 
2005¡ Maroda, 2010; Saíran, in press). ' 

In psychoanalytic treatmenc1 che patiem's propcnsity to make iden
tifications with thc thcrapisc is cherishcd for ics reparative potential and 
is also safeguarded as far as possible from abuse. Pracritioners, even 
those who recommend disdosing countcrtransference fcdings under 
some circumstances, may try to avoid eicplaiting the paticnc's readiness 
ro identify by cxemplifying general qualícies of human virtuc (such as 
compassion, curiosicy, rolerance of difíercncc, and a sense of ultimate 
rcsponsibility for one's behavior) while being reserved about showing 
specifi.cs of their personal auributes, giving advice, or sharing particu
lar opinions. F.reud's (e.g., 1938} rcpcated warning to analysts to avoid 
falling into thc rcmptarion to prescnt themselvcs in a grandiose way as 
saviors, hcalcrs, or prophets to their patients remains a guiding maxim 
in the ficld; narcissistic misuse of a pa.rient's wish to idcntify remains a 
professional raboo-albeit one that, like other taboos, is probably bro· 
ken much more frequently than most of us would admit. 

SUBLIMATION .. 
At one time, the concept of sublimation was widely understood among 
the educated public and represented a trendy way of lookíng at many 
differenc individual proclivities. Contcmporarily, with the receding cen-
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rrality of drívc lhcory in psychoanalytic tl.tlnking and thc reduced famil
iarity with psychoanalytic theory generally, it is rcferred to less in psy
choanalytic literature, and ít is less appreciated popularly as a concept. 
The original idea was that sublimation was the "good" defense, rhe onc 
that by definitíon represented a creative, healthful, socially acceptable 
or beneficia! resolution of interna! conflicts betwccn primitive urges and 
inhibiting forces. 

Sublimarion was thc label Freud (1905) originally gave to che 
expression o( biologically based impulses (which to him indudcd urges 
to suck, bite, mess, light, copulare, look at others and be looked at by 
them, infüct injury, endure pain, protect rhe young, ecc.) in a so<:ially 
valuable form. For example, Freud would have said that a periodontist 
may be sublimating sadism; a performing artist, cxhibitíonism; a lawyer, 
the wish to kill one's enemies. lnstinctual strívings. accQrding to him, 
become iníluenced by the circumstances of one's indívídu;il childhood; 
ccrtain drivcs or conRicts takc on special sa.licnce and may be crcativcly 
directed into useful activities. 

This dcfensc was considered to be the healrhiesr means of rcsolv
ing psychological predicaments for two reasons: first, it fosters behavior 
beneficia! to the spccies; and sec;:ond, it discharges thc relevanr impulse 
instead of wasting a loe of emotional energy cithcr transforming ic inco 
someching different (e.g., as rcaction formation would do) or countcr
acting it with an opposing force (e.g., dcnial, reprcssion). Such cnergy 
discharge was assumcd to be inherently beneficial: ic kcpt the human 
organism in proper homeostasis (Fenichel, 1945). 

Sublimation remains a conccpt to which onc finds refercnces in the 
analytic literaturc when a wríter is referring ro someonc's finding a cre
ative and useful way ro express problemaric impulses and conílicts. In con
trast to a common misunderstanding that thc object of psychotherapy is to 
rid oneself of infantile strivings, thc psychoanalytic position abour health 
and growth itl(;ludes the assumption that the infanrife parts of our naturcs 
remain alive rhroughour adulthQod. We do not ha.ve the choice to divest 
ourselvcs of them; we can only handle them in better or worse ways. 

The goals of analytic therapy indude the undecstanding of all aspects 
of the self, even the most primitivc and disturbing ones, the dcvelopment 
of compa5sion for oneself (and others, as one's necd to project and dis
place one's previously disowned qualities lessens), and the expansion of 
one's frcedom to resolve old confücts in new ways. They do not include 
purging che sdf of its loathed aspects or oblicerating primitive desires. 
That sublimacion is considcred rhe apogee of ego development says a 
greac deal about the, basic psychoanalytic attirude toward human beings 
and out inhcrent potentials and limits, and about the implicit values 
informing psycho20alytk diagnosis. 
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HUMOR 

1 have added humor to this list of more mature dcfenses because although 
it could be considered a subtype of sublimation, it is a particularly inrer
esting one. Children start making jokes when very young (an 8-month
old baby I knew, who had just learned the c:oncept of "hot," suddenly 
pullcd her hand away from her mother's breast, yelled "hotl" and bunt 
out laughing-clearly a delibera te witticism). Such jokcs seem not defcn
sive at all-some humor has the quality of sh.eer joy and playfulness. 
At the other end of the spectrum, the compulsion ro be funny can be 
extremely defensive; mosr of us know someone who, when invited into 
a sincere conversation, cannot stop making jokes. A driven need to be 
constantly funny and to avoid feeling life's inevitable pain is a foature of 
hypomanic personality, a personality type that is mosc c:ommonly found 
at the borderline level of severity. 

Sorne humor dearly maximizes our capacity co tolecate psychologi
cal pain. The extreme version of this process is rhe "gallows humor" 
that has been noted for centurics as a mechanism for surviving lifo's 
grimmcst realities. Much humor is defensive in a positive way, perform
íng welcome functions such as holding objects of fear up ro ridicule, 
acknowledging h:1rsh realities with a light tom:h, rransforming pain into 
plcasure. A sense of humor, especially a capacity to laugh at onc's own 
idíosyncrasics, has long been considercd a core element of mental health. 
The emergence of humor in a previously dour or anguishcd paticnt is 
often the lim indication of significant interna! change. 

CONCLUOING COMMENTS 

Thís concludes my review of defensívc operations that are pertinent to 
undentanding the organization of individual character. 1 should remind 
the reader here that this book is about personality stmcture, not just 
personality disorders. Even though its focus is on the clinical rask of 
diagnosis, which presumes that thc person coming for help is suffer
ing in somc way, we should remember that the problem for which help 
has been sought may not lie in the patient's basic charactcr. Il may, for 
cxample, be a response to sorne stress that would tax thc reserves of 
anyone, with any kind of characcer structure. 

But just how a person suffers will reflect his or her personality orga
niiation. And how someone else can help mitigate the suffering requircs 
a sensitivity to personality differences. Cactus and ivy will both grow 
when given light and water, but the ga.rdener who does not appreciare 
the differences between the two plants will not bring eacb to full flower. 
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An understanding of variation among people in their basic character is 
essencial to eff ective psychotherapy whethcr or noc che problcm to be 
addressed is characterological. A therapeutic scance chat is helpful to 
an obsessive person troubled by dcpression wilt diffcr from thc one that 
helps another depressed client whose basic personality is more hysteri
cally organized. 

Ali of us have powerful childhood fears and ycarnings, handle them 
with the best defi::nsive stratcgies available at the time, and maintain 
chese methods of coping as other demands replace the early scenarios 
of our lives. The objcct of a sensitivc psychodiagnostic process is nor 
co evaluare how "sick" someone is, or to determine which people are 
beyond the pale of what is socially defined as normal (McDougall, 
1980), but to understand the particularity of a person's suffering and 
strength so rhat one can participate in mitigating the former and build
ing on the latter. 

In che following section, 1 describe che major psychodynamically sig
ni6cant personality rypes. Thcre are many other ways of cacegorizing 
individual differences; the one that thcrapists have inherited originally 
organized people based on the kind of mental suffering to which they 
were prone. ([e would be a fascinating project to interview peoplc in other 
roles-hairdrcssers, bartenders, teachers, musicians, accouncants-ro 
learn about their gencra\izations for dividing up thc human pie, as it is. 
my sense that most groups generare lore about personality types relev:mr 
to the lens through which they view the human animal.) Each personal
ity category, as 1 have mentioned, constitutes a characterological reliance 
on 3 defense or group of defenses. Each compríses a dcvelopmental range 
from people who are frankly psychotic to those who are mentally hcalthy 
exemplars of a particular psychological orientation. In what follows l 
cover subjective as well as objectivc aspects of working with someone 
with each personality type and, wherc possiblc, translate psyc:hoanalytic 
generalities and abstractions into reportable dinical transactions. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter I have covered the most common and clinically relevant of 
rhc secondary, or "higher-order," defcnses: repression, regression, isola
tion, inreJlectualízation, rationalizatton, moralization, compartmentaliza
tion, undoing, turning against thc self, displacemenc, reaction formation, 
reversa.!, idenciñcation1 sublimation, and humor. 1 have given adaptive and 
maladaptivc cxamples of each and have notcd related character types. 
Finally, in the seryicc of transition to the nexr c:hapters, I made sorne gen
eral commcnts about the relationship of defcnse to personaliry. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

As 1 mentioned at the end of Chapter 5, commentary on the defenses is 
usually embedded in other topics and is seldom the subject of a book. 
Anna Freud's (1936) and H. P. Laughlin's (1970, 1979) writings are the 
exceptions, and both are relatively easy to read. For the intrepid, Fen
ichel (1945) covercd the topíc with his usual thoroughncss in Chapters 8 
and 9 of The Psychoanalytic Theory of Neurosis. For exccllcnt, empiri
cally bascd overviews of defenscs, try Vailla.nt's edited 1992 boók, Ego 
Mechanisms of Defense, or Phoebe Cramer's 1991 and 2006 volumes, 
The Development of Defense Mechanísms and Protecti11g tbe Sel{., 
respectively. 

• 



INTRODUCTION TO PART 11 

Part 11 

TYPES OF 
CHARACTER 

ORGANIZATION 

Each chapter in this section covers a major character type. I have citasen 
chese cypes on the basis of the frequency wirh which they are encoun
cered dinically and on the basis of my own clinical familiarity and con
fidence working with them. As I noted in the Prcface, sorne personalities 
that 1 do not cover in this section are depicted in the Psychodynamic 
Diagnostic Manual (PDM Task Force, 2006). 

Order of prcsencacion is arbitrary, but overall, 1 have started with 
the least object related and cmdcd with individuals who tend to strike 
therapists :is powerful in rheir atcachment, even though their spet:ific 
attachmcnt stylc may be problemacic. With each personality 1 1;onsider 
(1) drive, affecr, and temperament; (2) adaptive and dcfensive ego Eunc
tions; (3) early rclational patterns that contribute to the devclopmcnt of 
the personality, become internalizcd, and repeat in later relationships¡ 
(4) experiences of the sclf, including conscious and unconscious ways 
one sees oneself1 along with thc ways one seeks self-esteem; (5) trans
fcrence and countcrtmnsference 011rcomes of interna! representations of 
self, others1 and self-other pattcrns of interaction; (6) implications for 
treatment; and (7) considerations of diffcremial diagnosis. 
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RATIONALE FOR CHAPTER ORGANIZATION 

The first four categories I havc taken from Pine (1990), who has sum
marizcd drive, ego, object relational, and self aspccts of individual psy
chology as follows: 

Broadly speaking, under these four terms 1 am referríng, rcspcetivcly, ro 
the domains of (a) drivcs, urges, wishcs; (b) defense, adaptation, reality 
tcsting, and dcfccts in rhe dcvdopmcnt of e.:ich; (e) ccl:uionships to sig
nificant others as cxpcricnced and as carrícd in mcmory; wirh whatevcr 
attendant distortions such cxpcricnccs and mernoric:s may cnrail; and (d) 
subjective cxpericncc of self in relation to such phenomcna as boundarics, 
eneem, aurhentícity, and agency. (p. 13) 

Like Pine, 1 see these four perspectives as implicit in the psychoanalytic 
tradition and as useful for sorting our difforent aspecrs of psychological 
complexity. · 

I have added affect to Pi11e's 6rst domain (cf. Isaacs, 1990; Kern· 
berg, 1976; Spezz.ano, 19.93; Tomkins, 1.962, 1963, 1991, 1992). Be1;ause 
Frcud subsumed emotion undcr drivc (see Solms & Nersessian, 1999), 
a focus on affecc pcr se has becn slow to come to analytic thcorizing. In 
a 2000 survcy, however, Blagys and Hilsenroth found that psychody
namic clinicians consider work with affects to be dcfinitional of their 
orientation. Analysts have long nored che therapeutic supcriority of emo· 
tional ovcr intelleccual insight (sce J. G. Allen, 1980); more recently, 
many theorists have put affect ac che center of human psychology and 
thc dinical process (e.g., Chadorow, 1999¡ Fosha, 2000, 2005; Maroda, 
2010; D. Shapiro, 2002). 

Thcrc have been countless sdencific studies attcsting to the power
ful operation of unconsc:ious affecrs (see Westen, 199.9). Rescarch dur
ing the last two decades inca carly cxperience and brain function (e.g., 
Damasio, 1994; Lichtenbecg, 1989; Panksepp, 19.99; Solms & Bucci, 
2000) suppom the necd to differentiace and comprehend these implicit 
fcelings if we are to undcrstand personality differenccs. Rainer Krause's 
work (e.g., Anstadt et al., 1997} suggests that we all have a characteristic 
facial affect pattern-an cmotíonal "fractal,n or type and sequence of 
aífective exprcssion rhat is our uníquc cmotional signaturc. Ir has thus 
become cJear that srable personality differcnces include distinctive affect 
conJigurations. 

1 have alsp induded temperament with drive and affecr. The signifi
cance Freud attached to innate individual diffcrences in arcas like direc· 
tion and strength of drive look prescient in the light of contempoiary 
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genecic and neuróscicntific findings and in thc aftermath of decades of 
scholarship about temperament (Kagan, 1994). Because therapy oricnts 
itself ro what is modifiable, a el inician may rend not to think much about 
inborn "givens," but what is hardwired is srill valuablc to understand. 
Appreciating someone's constitutional endowment contributes to rea· 
sonable goals and allows us to help a dient accept and make new adap
tations to what cannot be changed. 

The nexc two tapies under each type are intended to illumínate 
rhe interpersonal style of someone with that psychology and to suggest 
components oí effcctivc therapy with such a person. 1 discuss counter
transferencc issues for both diagnostic and therapeutic reasons. Our 
cmotional reactions contain important diagnostic information-often 
the only c:lues (espccially in more disturbed patients} for differentiating 
between two character types with conuasting therapeutic requiremencs. 
In addition, countertransference information may prepare us for what 
we are going to feel working with any client; wc can thcn improvc our 
chances of handling our feelings effecrively. 1 have included in thesc sec
tions sorne ideas about passing what control-mastery theorins would 
regard as characteristic "tests" of patients with different types of per
sonality (Weiss, 1.993). 

Finally, 1 have induded a díflerential diagnosis section to alert 
readers to possible alcernatives to what may seem an evident personal
ity organization, cspccíally whcn such differcntiations havc imporcant 
therapeutic consequenccs. It can be disasrcous, for cxample, to misun· 
derstand a hysterical woman as fundamcntally narcissistit, or a narcis
sistic man as essentially obsessive, or ., person wirh pervasive dissocia
tion as schizophrenic. And yer ali of rhese misrakes are made all the 
time because the DSM checklist approach ro diagnosis lends icself co 
such crrors. 

CHARACTER, CHARACTER PATHOLOGY. 
AND SITUATIONAL FACTORS 

The following descriptíons include both disturbed and healthy versions 
of each character type. Everyone has regularities of expcriencing and 
coping that constitute a personality. In most of us, it is not .. disordcred." 
We ali have fearures of severa! personality styles no matter which ten
dendes are paramounc in us. Many people who do not fit neady into one 
4':ategory are adcquately described as a combination of two types oforga
nization (e.g., paranoid-schizoid, dep1essivc-masochistic). Asscssmcnt 
of someone's charactcr structurc, cven in the absence of a personality 
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disorder, gives rhe cherapist an idea of what will be assimilable by 1he 
clícnt and what stylc of relatedncss wlll catalyze the thcrapist's efforts 
co help. E.ven though no one's psychology corrcsponds point for point to 
a textbook description, most of us can be located in a general area that 
gives a clinician sorne odentation toward how to be therapeutic. 

Dynamics are nat pathology. lt is reasonable to infer cbaracrcr 
parhology or pcrsonality disocdcr only whcn a pecson's patterns ª'e so 
stercotypica.l that they pceven< psychological growth and adaptacion. An 
obsessíve m~n organizcs his life around thinking, finding seU-esreem in 
creativc acts of thougbt such as scholarship. logical analysis, detailed 
planning, and judídou.s dcdsion making. A pathologically obsessíve 
one ruminates unproductive[y, accomplishing no objectivc, rcalizing o.o 
ambition, hating himself for going in cirdcs. A depressive woman finds 
sacisfaction in taking cace of othcrs; a pachologically deprcssive one can
not takc cace of hcrself. 

In addirion to discinguishing betwccn personality and pcrsonality 
dísorder, it is imponant to distinguish betwecn character and respon
sivity. Certain situadons elicir aspects of anyone's personality that may 
be [atent under othcr circumstanc:es: losses bcing out one's dcpressivc 
side; battles for control breed obsessive ruminations; sexual exploitation 
evokes hysccria. The therapist should be careful to weígh che relative 
impact of sítuational factors and <:haractcrologic.al ones. Peoplc who are 
in ongoing, unrclentingly scressful situacions may look characcec disor
dered by externa! criteria, but their pauems may be more situational 
than incernaf. For example, cmployecs or studcnts in "paranoiagenic" 
institutíonat surroundings may seem to havc stable traits that meet rhe 
DSM criteríi! for para noid pecsonality disorder, and yer thosc traics may 
disappear when they leave the setting and are no longer feeling humili
ated, helpless, and unsafe (cf. Kernberg's [1986, 2006} observations 
about patanoiagenesis in psychoanalytic inscirutes). 

A Chincse student who was sceing one of my colleagues h:ld numer
ous nardssistíc prcoccupatíons~ &he was acutcty sensilivc to how she was 
petceived, spent considerable energy on maintaining her self-esteem, suf
fered envy of American students to whom everything seemed to come 
casily, and worried constantly about whether she "fit in." The genu
ine warmth with which she rclated to her therapist, however, and the 
affection in his countertransference, belied a conclusion. that she had 
an essentíally narcissistic: personality. Thc stresses of adapting to a n~w 
cornmunicy had exacerbated che latent concerns abouc acccptability, 
identity, and seM:-esteem with which anyone would sttuggle if culturally 
displaced. In addition to itlustrating a caveat ahout confusing pei:oonal
ity wath reactivity, this example poínts to ·the critica\ value of subjective 
data. 
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UMITS ON PERSONALITY CHANGE 

Clinícal experiencc suggests that although pcrsooafüy can be substan
tially modífied by therapy, it cannot be transformed {thc drive-theory 
homily for this observacion was "You can change the economics but 
not the dynamks"). That is, a therapist C3n help a depressive clienc to 
be less dcstrucri\'ely and incransígendy depressive but cannot changc 
rhat client into a hysterical or schizoid charactcr. People maíntaín their 
"inner WQrlcing models" (Fonagy, 2001): corc internal scripts, confücts, 
expectations, affects, and dcfenses. Yet with new cxperience and insight 
they may vasdy expa.nd their sense of agency and realistic self-esteem. 
The increased sense of freedom comes from mastery and choice in 
behavior that previously was automatic; the self-acceptam:e comes from 
undc[standing how they got their particular combillation of tendencics. 
Whether or nat a therapy contract indudes an agrcemenc to rry ro mod
ify character, an apprcciation of it may facifü;ire psychotherapy. 

I have wanred this book to be comprehcnsive, but noc so mucb so 
thal it would weigh down the reader's book bag, expense accounr, or 
fortitude. This section givcs in-dep1h descripcions of psychopathic, nar~ 
dssisric, schizoíd, paranoid, depressive, hypomanic, masochlstic, obses· 
sive, compulsive, hysterical, and diHociative personaliries. As. I noted 
previously, thcrc are many other rhcmes around which personality l;;an 
be organized, but thcsc are the configurations l know best. It is my 
impression that inost of rhe pcrsonality cypes 1 have omittcd are seen 
more commonly as melodíc variations than as symphonic chemes. For 
example, wbile peoplc whose character is fundamenrally and centrally 
sadísric are not unknown, they rarely come voluntarily to therapy. We 
are more lílcely to see sadism as pare of another clinical piccure, such 
as psyehopathy or dissociation. Sorne people are passive-aggtessive at 
thc leve! of charactcr, but more commonly, passivc-aggrcssivc tcndcn
cii:s are ancillary to other dynamics, including dcpcndent, obsessive
compulsivc, paranoid, and masochistic trends. 
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Psychopathic 
(Antisocial) Personalities 

( begin discussing the typological categories of personality 
organization with what are probably the most unpopular and intimidat· 
íng patienrs encountered in mental health praccice, those who are essen
tially psychopathic. I am following Meloy (1988) in using the older term 
for this personality type. The term "antisocial" laoks at the phenomenon 
from che outside; at what is externally visible, with an emphasis on che 
social consequences of this psychology, whereas I try here to explore the 
subjective experience and incemal dynamics of psychopathic people. 

Research has supported Kernberg's (1984) concept of a range of nar
cissistic conditions {disorders of the self }, with extreme psychopathy on 
the far end (e.g., Gacano, Meloy, &: Berg, 1992). Roben Hare (e.g., Hare 
et al., 1990) distinguishes true psychopaths from people with antisocial 
tendencies, using the term "psychopath" to denote only a fraction of 
the larger spectrum. This is a valuable distinction for research, and one 
that has had vital practical ouccomes such as identifying job applicants 
who would be disastrous employees. For purposes of discussing dynam
ics that pcrvade the antisocial spectrum, howevcr, I use the adjective 
"psychopathic" more loosely, as equivalent ro "antisocial," and the noun 
"psychopathy" for the whole antisocial range. But unlike my practice in 
1994 and in deference to Hare's differentiation, 1 use the noun "psycho
path" only for tlie extreme version of this psychology, and 1 avoid using 
"'sociopathic," as that term now suggcsts a dated distinction. 

157 
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Although chcre is overwhelming evidcncc rhat extreme psychopaths 
are not rreatablc (M. H. Stonc, 2000), ir is possiblc ro have a them
peutic influence on many individuals with antisocial tendencics. Pcople 
whose personalities are scructured along psychopathic lines range from 
exrremely psychoríc, disorganized, impulsive, sadistic people likc Rich
ard Chase (Biondi & Hecox, 1992; Ressler & Schactman, 1992), who 
randomlr murdcred, dismembeted, and drank the blood of his victims 
(in che dclu:.ion that his own blood was poisoncd, and he nccded it to 
survive), co urbane, polished charmers like the charai;;cers depicted by 
Babiak and Hare (2007} in their chilling work on American corporate 
psychopachs: Snakes in S11its. The psychopathic concinuum loads heav
ily in the bord.erline-to-psychotic dírection, because conceptually, che 
diagnosis refers to a basic failure of human attachmcnc anda reliance on 
very primitive dcfensl!s. 

With Bursten (1973a), howcver, I would argue that there are peo
ple in the higher rangcs whosc personalities show more psychopathy 
than any other features and who are reasonably construed as high~Jevel 
antisocial personalities. Such people have enough identity inregration, 
reality testing, and capacity to use more mature defenscs to be consid
ered neither borderline nor psychotic, but their core ways of rhinking 
and acting show an antisocial sensibility. Sorne highly successíul pcoplc 
havc had an essentially psychopathic ouclook; assuming good-enough 
ego strength, ruthless indifference to others can make competitive 
achievements casier than they are Eor thosc who are capable of loyalty 
and thoughtfulness. 

In 1939, Henderson differentiated bctween "passive-parasiticn psy
chopaths and aggressive violcnt ones. An cxample of che former would 
be a developer of a Ponzi schcme who secrns co ha.ve a warm family and 
good friendshíps (at Jeast until the scam is exposed). As a socicty, we 
seem to be more takcn aback by this more subtle version of psychopathy 
than by its more aggressive manifestations, but the exploitivc o.rientation 
toward others is the same. Butsten's (1973a} criterion for diagnosing a 
psychopathic person, chat his or her organizing preoccupation is .. get· 
ting over on" or consdously manipularing others, captures che esscm:e 
of psychopathic psychology. Conceived this way, che diagnosis of c:har
acterological psychopathy has nothing to do with overt criminality and 
cverything to do with interna! 111otivation. 

ORIVE, AFFfCT, ANO TEMPERAMENT IN PSYCHOPATHY 

The fact that infants differ in temperament from birth (something any 
parent with more than two children always knew) has now been wcll 
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establishcd scientifically (Kagan, 1994; Thomas1 Chcss, & Birch, 1968). 
Some areas in which ínfonts hnve demonsrra.ted innate variability include 
actívity level, aggressiviry, reactivíry, consolability, and similar factors 
rhar might tilt development in a psychoparhic direccion. Early srudies of 
rwins and adoptees le.g., Vandenberg, Singer, & Pauls, 1986) concluded 
that people who become antisocial may have more constitutional aggres
sivity than others. In thc years since the first edition of this book, 1here 
has been a.n explosion of brain reseacch showíng that ou.r prior assump· 
tions abour rhe separability oí what is constitutional and what is lcarned 
was naive; Genetic disposicions can be skewed by early experience, genes 
can be curned on or off, brain chemical~ are 3ltered by experience1 and 
everything interacts. In a well-dcsigned longitudinal study, Caspi and 
collcagues (2002) found that people wirh a vatiation in the expression of 
a gene that breaks down norcpinephrine and related neurotransmitters 
(the monoamine oxidase A (MAOA) variarion rhat can have permanent 
effects on rhe X chromosome), are muen more likely when subjected 
to maltreatment to develop violent and antisocial patterns (see Fonagy, 
2003; Niehoff, 2003). 

Early neglect, abuse, and maltrcatment can affect the development 
of thc orbitofrontal conex, which seems to be the moral center of the 
brain (Damasio, 1994; Martens, 2002; Yu, 2006). Thus, the biologí
cal substrate for rhe high lcvels of affective and predarory aggrcssion in 
antisocial peoplc may not dircctly implicare their genetic heritage, buc 
may stHI be essentially "hardwired" by the interaction of expericnce :md 
genes. Antisocial personalities have low serotonin levels, of wharever 
orígín (Coccaro, 19%), and diagnosed psychopaths have remarkably 
low rcacrivity of tbe autonomic nervous sysrem (lntraror et al., 1997; 
Lykken, 1995), a fact that may explain theír sensation-seeking and long
noted "failurc to learn by experience" (Cleck.lcy, 1941, p. 368). 

Louth, Williamson, Alpert, Pougcr, and Hare {1998) found that 
psychopaths have anomalies in rhe brain circuitry that underlic lin
guistic and affectivc processes, suggesting that extremely antisocial 
people havc not leamcd about feelings in the relationally grounded 
way that most of us do. instead, they acquire emotional speech as a 
kind of "second language" that is used to manipulare others rathcr 
than to express inncr statcs. Psychopathic individuals ha,•e poor affect 
regulation anda higher-than-average threshold for pleasurable cxcite
ment (Kernbcrg, 2005). Whereas most of us can get emotional satis
faction from good music, loving sex, natural beauty, a clever joke, or 
a joh well done, they may need a sharper, more jolting cxperience to 
feel alive. • 

As for the main feelings of psychopathic pcople, it is hard to specify 
rhcm because of rheir inabiliry to articulatc emotion. They act instead of 
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talking. They seem to have a sense of basic arousal without the sense of 
having specific affecrs. When they do feel, what they experience may be 
either blind ragc or manic exhilaration. In the section on relacional pat
terns in this chapter, I suggest sorne rcasons for what Modell (1975} first 
descdbed as a "massive affect block." One way rhe trearment of psycho
pathic individua.Is differs markedly from therapy with people with ocher 
persom1licies is that the dinidan cannot expecr to make an alliance by 
reflecting che client's presumed feelings. 

DEFENSIVE ANO ADAPTIVE PROCESSES IN PSYCHOPATHY 

The primary defense in psychopathic people is omnipotent control. They 
also use projective identifica1ion, dissociation, and acting out. The need 
to exert power rakes precedcnce over ali other aims. It defends against 
shame and, especially in brutal psychopachs, discracts others from seeing 
the sexual perversions that often underlic criminality (Resslcr &: Schact· 
man, 1992). The psychopath's famous absem:e of conscicncc (Cleckley, 
1941) evidences noc only a defective superego !Johnson, 1949} but also 
a lack of primary attachmcnts to other pcople. To the deeply antisocial 
person, the valuc of others reduces to their utility in allowing onc to 
demonsrrace clout. 

Psychopathic people will brag outright about rheir con jobs1 con
quests, and scams il they think the listcner can be thcreby impresscd 
with theír power. Thcre is nothing unconscious about this process¡ it is 
literally shameless. Law enforcement agents are repeatedly astounded 
ac how readily criminals will confess co hornicide yet will hide lesser 
offenscs (sexual compulsions, raking a few dollars from a murder vic~ 
tirn's handbag), evidendy because these are seen as signs of wcakncss (N. 
Susalis, personal communication, May 7, 1993). Kernberg (1984) rcfers 
to che psychopath's "malignant grandiosicy," a phrase that rings trne to 
anyone who has experienced such a person's effort to triumph sadisti
cally by sabocaging therapy. 

lt is important to disringuish between psychopathic rnanipula
tion and what is frequcndy labeled manipulation in hysterical and 
borderline patients. The former is a delibcrate, syntonic attempt to 
use others; the l;mer makes othcrs feel used, while rhe patient may 
be relatively unawarc of .a specific manipulative intenr. As I noted in 
Chapter 4, 1 recommend restricting che term "manipulation" to the 
conscious, imenriona[ psychopathic phenomenon. Hysterical and bor
derline paticnts may try to get their necds met by indicect mcans that 
·e.xasperate othcrs and provoke attrihutions of manlpulation, but their 
bebaviors have significantly different sources, ;ind they are uncon-
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sciously intended to maintain relationshíps rather than to use others 
indiffe.rently. 

Early observers noted, and more recent rescarch confirms (Robins, 
Tipp, &:. Przybeclc, 1991). rhat many psychoparhic people-those who 
have escaped sclf-~esrruction and im;arceration-"bum out" in middlc 
agc, olten becoming surprisingly upright citizens. They may bccome 
more amenable to psychotherapy then and may benefit from it more than 
younger peoplc wich psychopathic psychologies. This chan&c may reflecr 
hormonal decreases chac reduce interna! pressures tow;ird ;ic:rion, but ic 
also may reflect the loss of physical power that occurs at midlile. As long 
as omnipotent defenses are unrhwarted by limits, a person's motivation 
to develop more mature adaprations is minimal. Older adolescents and 
young adults of ali personalicy cypcs, especial\y hcalchy young men, typi· 
cally have omnipotent feelings: death is far away, and the prcrogativcs 
of adulthood are at hand. lnfantile grandiosity is reinforced. (1 suspect 
that ~me reason psychopathy is more common in mcn is that femalcs 
confront rcalistic limitation earlier: We are lcss physically mong¡ wc live 
witk the nuisance of menstruation and the danger of pregnancy; we are 
at greater rísk of rape and physical abuse, andas primary caregivers, we 
are humbled by the discrepancy between our images of ideal maternal 
effoctivcness and the emotional challenges of trying torear civílized cnil· 
dren.) But realiry has a way of catching up with us, whatever out early 
advantages. By middlc age, dcath is no longer an abstraction, physical 
strength has declined, reaction time is clown, health cannor be takcn for 
granted, and the long·term costs of hard living have begun to appcar. 
These facts of life can havc a maturing eHect, interesting a pcrson in less 
omnipotent adaptations. 

As for projeccivc idcntification, in psychop;ithic people a reliance 
on this process may refiect not only a devclopmcntal arrest and reliance 
on primicive defcnses but also the consequences of rheir inarticulate
ness and emotional immaturity. Their inabiliry and/or disindination to 
express emotions.verbally (except to manipulare) mcans that the only 
way rhey can get other people to understand whar rhey are feeling is to 
evoke that feeling in them. The dissociative defenses of psychopaths are 
commooly noted but hard to evaluate in specific instances. Dissoi:;ia
tive phenomena range from trivial instances of the minimizing of one's 
role in sorne blundcr to rotal amnesia for a violent crime. Disavowal of 
personal rcsponsibility, which may have a dissociative qualicy, is a críri· 
cal diagnostic indicator of psychopathy; che batterer who explains that 
he and his lover had a "tiff" and he "guesses he lose bis remper" or rhe 
scemingly contrite cheater who claims to have "used bad judgment in 
chis instance" is showing characteristic minimíza.tion. lntervicwers who 
pick this up should ask for specífics: "What exacdy did you do when 
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you losr your temper?" or "What exactly did you judge wrong?" (usually 
tl1c answcr to the lattcr shows regrct about getting c:aught, not remorse 
about cheating). 

Whrn a psychoparhic pcrson claims to have been emoriomdly disso
ciated or amnesk during sorne experience, especially during rhe perpe
trarion of an offonse, ir is hard to tell whether the experience was in fact 
díssodatcd or whether words to this cffecr are a manipulative evasion 
of responsibiliry. Given rhe frequency of severe abuse in thc histories of 
people diagnosed as antisocial, and given the <::ausal rcladonship between 
abuse and dissociation, it would be unimaginable for dis.sociation nor ro 
be a frequent concomitant of a psychopathic personality. Süll, the unre
liabilíty of accounts by antisocial peoplc makes che copie a vexing one. 1 
say more about this in thc differential dfagnosis scction at thc end of this 
chapter and in Chaptcr 15. 

Acting our is virtually deñnitional of psychopathy. Not only do 
anrisocial people havc an interna! go:id toward action whcn aroused or 
upsct, but Ehey also have no expcrience of rhe increase in self·esteem that 
can come from control of impulse. Older dinical literarure aírs a contro
versy about whethec psychopaths lack anxiety or whether their anxiecy 
is invisible. Greenwald (1974) believed that thcy do feel anxious but rhac 
they acr out so fast to relieve themsclves of such a toxic feeling rhat the 
observer has no chance to see it (and they would ncver admit to anxiety 
íf askcd, as they would sec it as "weak"). So far as we can investigare 
empirically, however, thosc who saw them as lacking anxíety were more 
accurate, ac least with respect to true psychopaths: Theír leve! of fear 
and upser cem way below that of nonpsychopathic people¡ they show no 
more reaction to a word like ,.rape'' rhan to a word like "table" (Intratar 
et al., 1997), and they have vinually no starrle response (Patrick, 1994). 
People with antisocial tendencies who are healthy etiottgh to participate 
irz therapy may have sorne anxiety, however {Gacano & Meloy, 1991; 
Gacano, Meloy, &: Berg, 1992), and that anxiety may be a motivator 
that conrributes to their capacicy to bcnefit from treatment. 

RELATIONAL PATTERNS IN PSYCHOPATHY 

The childhoods of antisocial pcople are often rife with insecurity and 
chaos. Confosing amalgams of harsh discipline, ove.rindulgence, and 
ncglect have long been noted in the clinical lirerature (Abraham, 1935; 
Aichhorn, 1P36; Akhrar, 1992; Bird, 2001; Greenacre, 1958¡ Red! & 
Wincman, 1951). Especíally in the histories of violent psychopaths, one 
<:an find vinually no consistent, loving, protective influences. Weak, 
depressed, or masochistic mothers and cxplosive, inconsistent, or sadis-
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ríe fathers have been linked wíth psychopathy, as have alcoholism and 
other addiction in the family. Moves, losses, and family break-ups are 
common. Under unscable and frightcning circumstances like these, the 
normal confidence in one's early omniporent feelings and larcr in rhc 
power of others to protect che young self could not possibly develop nor
mally. The absence of a sense of power at dcvelopmentally appropriate 
times may ímpel children in this predicament to spend the rest of thcir 
lives sceking confirmations of their omnipotence. 

Even if they are aware of thcm, psychopathíc pcople cannot 
acknowledge ordinary emotions becausc they associate them with weak
ness and vulncrabilicy. It is probable rhat in their families of origin, no 
onc helped them put words to emotional expericnces. They have no con
cept of using language to state feelings and no internalized basis for 
knowing anorher role for speech. Clinical observacions suggest that in 
their families, words wcre used mostly to control others. The dcficits 
of their carcgivers in responding to thcir cmotional necds are rclarcd ro 
another picce of clinical lore: Children wha become psychopathic have 
often been indulged materially and depríved emocionally. The parents 
of an antisocial pariem of mine used to get her extravag;mt gifts (a stc
reo, a car) when she seemed upset. It did not occur ro them to draw her 
out and listen to her canceras. This kind of "generosíty" is particularly 
destructivc; in rhe case of my patienc, it left her no way ro formulare her: 
lingering sense that there was sr>mething missing in her life. 

The mosr penetrating recent psychoanalytic thinking about psy
chopathy {e.g., Kernberg, 2004; Meloy, 1997) ernphasizes thc failtue 
(from whatever accidenu of temperamenr and tt!!aring) of attachment 
and consequent internalization. The antisocial person seems never to 
have atrached psychologically, incorporated good objects, or identified 
with caregivers. He or she did not take love in and never loved. Instcad, 
idemification may have been with a "stranger selfobjcct" (Grotstein, 
1982) expcrienced as ptedatory. Meloy (1.988) wri1es of "a paucity of 
deep and unconscious identifications with, initia\ly, rhe primary parenc 
figure and ultimatcly thc archetypal and guiding identifications with the 
socicty and culture and humankind in general" (p. 44). 

Many an adoptive parent has learned the hard way tha.t children 
from destitute orphanages or other profoundly negligent/abusive back
grounds can have attachment disorders that render them permanendy 
unable to love, no matter how devotcd their later care. Young ch\ldren 
with such histories often show disorganized-disoricnted actachment, 
or the apparent absence of an inte.rnalized, organized attachment strar
egy (D. Diamond, ~004; Main & Solomon, 1.986), in which the objccr 
of attachment may also be a soucce of terror a11d rage, producing con~ 
tradictory behaviors such as smiling at the mother and biting her. One 
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subtype of the disorganized-disoriented scyle is a disorganiied-control· 
ling style that shows up by age 6 in sorne maltreated children (Hesse 
& Main, 1999) that sounds consistcnt with long-ti'me observations of 
psychopathic psychology. 

An alternative origin of a character organized around omnipotent 
fantasies and a11tisocial behavior is a history in which parents or othcr 
important figures were deeply invested in the child's omnipotcmce and 
sent repeated messages that life should pose no limits on the preroga
tives of a person so inherently entitled to exert dominance. Such p:i.rents, 
idcntifying with the child's defiance and acting out their own hatred of 
authoricy, tend to react with outrage when teachers, counselors, or law
enfor<=ement agents try to set limits on their youngscer. Like alJ charac
ter types, psychopathy can be "inherited" in that the chiJd imítates the 
defensive salutions of the parents. When the main source of somcone's 
charactcrological psychopathy is parental modeling and reinforcement 
of manípulative and entitled behavior, the prognosis is probably better 
than when the condition is rooted in chaos and negligence. At least the 
child of indulgent, corrupting parents has succeeded in identifying with 
someone and has sorne capacity to connect. lt may be that this . kind 
of family breeds healthier peoplc with antisocial trends, and that more 
traumatic backgrounds brecd more dccply discurbed individuals, includ
ing true or primary psychopaths. 

THE PSYCHOPATHIC SELF 

Onc biological subscrate of a disposition toward psychopathy is a degree 
of aggression that would malrc a child difficult to calm, comfort, and 
mirror. Children who are ínnately hyperaccivc, demanding, distractible, 
and headstrong need much more active, energctic parenting than placid, 
easily consoled youngsters. They also arguably need much more direct 
involvement by a farher figure than most preschoolers in Western societ
ies get (Cath, 1986; M.'j. Diamond, 2007; McWilliams, 2005a; J. Sha
pirn, Diamo11d, & Greenberg, 1995), and would probably benefit from 
additional caregivers as well. 1 have known highly aggrcssive children 
who were observably too much for one parent but who auached llrmly if 
provided with cnough stimulation and loving discipline. Giv1m contem~ 
porary Western cultural assumptions that a single parent is adequate, we 
may be raising many more psychopaths in this part of the world than we 
wotild otherwise see. 

Sociological conjectures aside, the condition of being viewed from 
day one as a problem child would makc it vcry hard for a potential psy
chopath to 6nd self-esteem via the normal ro u te of feeling thc caregivers' 
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Jvve and pridc. When outside objects fail, the only object to invest in 
emotionally is the self and its personal power. Self-representations may 
be polarized between the desired condition of personal omnipotence and 
rhe feared condition of desperate weakness. Aggressive :md sadistic acts 
rnay srabilize the sense of self in a psychopathic person by borh reducing 
unpleasant states' of arousal and restoring self-estecm. 

David Berkowitz, the "Son of Sam" serial killer, bcgan his murders 
of women after learning that his biological morher was something of a 
slattern rathcr than the elevatcd figure of hís imagination (Abrahamsen, 
1985). An adoptee, he had attachcd his sclf-cstcem to thc fantasy of 
having a superior "real" mother, and when this illusion was shattercd, 
he went on a rampage. Similar connecríons between a crime spree and 
sorne blow to grandiosity have been noted in many sensacional cases, 
bue observation of manipulativc pcoplc in ordinary lifc suggests that this 
pattern in íts essentials is not límited to psychopathic killers. Anyone 
whose fondest images of self rcflect unrealistic notions of superiority, 
and who runs into evidence that he or she is only human, may attempt 
to restore self-esteem by exertíng power. 

In addition, the more chaotic the environment of a child, and the 
more exhausted or inadequate the caregivers, the more likely it is that 
the youngstcr will not run into effoctive limits and will not have to take 
seriously the consequcnccs of impulsivc actions. From a social lcarning 
theory poim of vicw1 grandiosity in a child would be the expectable 
rcsult of an upbringing that lacks consistent discipline. The condition of 
havíng much more energy than one's caregiver would teach the lesson 
thar one can ignore the nceds of others, do whatever feels compelling at 
the time, and handle any adverse consequences by escaping, dissimulat
ing, and seducing or bullying others. 

Onc other fcature of self-expericnce in the psychopathic patient that 
deserves mentían is primitive envy, the wish to dcstroy that which one 
most desires (Klein, 1957). Although antisocial peoplc rarely articulare 
envy, many of their behaviors dernonsrrate it. One probably cannoc grow 
up una ble to lovc without knowing that there is something out thcce that 
orher people enjoy that one lacks. Active devaluatíon and depreciation of 
anything in che tenderer realms of human life are characteristic of anti
social people at all levels of severity; those ín thc psychotic range have 
been known to kill what attracts them. The serial killer Ted Bundy, for 
examplc, described his need to destroy pretty young women (who, others 
noted, resembled his mother) as a kind of "owning" them (Michaud & 
Aynesworth, 1983). The killcrs portrayed in Truman Capote's ln Cold 
Blood (1965) exterminated a happy family "for no reason" exccpt pre· 
sumably that they were a happy family toward whom the exterminators 
could not bear to feel their <:onsumiog envy. 
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TRANSFERENCE AND C.OUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH PSYCHOPATHIC PATIENTS 

The psychopathic person's basic rransference to a therapist is a projec
tion of his or her internal prcdation, the assurnption that thc clinician 
intends to use thc patient for sclfish purposes. Not having had any emo
rional cxpericnce with love and cmpathy, rhe antisocial paticnt has rto 
way to understand rhe gencrous aspects of the therapist's intercsr and 
will try to figure out the practitioner's ":mgle." If thc padent has rea
son to believe that the thcrapist can be used to promote sorne personal 
agenda (such as giving a gocd report to a judge or probation officer), he 
or she may be uncannily charming, so much so that an incxperienccd 
dinician may be taken in. 

Thc usual countertransfercnce to thc patient's preoccuparion with 
using the therapisr or outsrnaning the rhcrapist's presumably cxplo!civc 
agenda is shock and resistance to the sense that one's cssential ídentity 
as a helper is being eradicatcd. The naive pracrítioner may succumb to 
rhe tempration to try ro prove helpful intent. When rhat fails, hostility, 
contcmpt, and mora\isdc outrage toward che psychopathic person are 
common rcactions. These "uncmparhic" fec:lings in ordinarily compas· 
sionate pcoplc should be undcrstood, par:idoxically, as a kind of empa
thy with psychopathic psychology: The dient is unablc cocare about the 
therapisr, and lhe thecapist finds it :ilmost as hard to care about che cli· 
cnt. Outright hatrcd of the patient is not uncommon, and ís no cause for 
worry, since the capacity to hate is a kind of attachment (Bollas, 1987). 
If one can tolerare che cxpericnce of interna! coldness and even hatred1 

onc will gct an unplcasant but uscful glimpse of what it is like to be a 
psychopathically organized person. 

Other common countercransferenc:e rcactions are complementary 
rather than concordant (Ra<:ker, 1968; sce Chapter l) and chiefly involve 
fear of a peculiarly orninous kind. People who work wirh psychopachs 
frequencly commcnt on thcir cold, rcmorseless eyes and worry that suc;h. 
~tients have rhem "under thcir thumb" (Meloy, 1988). Eetie forebod
ings are common. Again, it is important that the clinician tolerare tbt!se 
upscccing reactions ratbcr lhan try to dcny or mmpensacc for them, sincc 
minimizing the threat poscd by a true §OCiopath is highly unwise (boch 
realistically and because it may prompt the clienr ro denionsrratc his ot 
her destructive power). Finally, thc experience of being actively, evcn 
sadisti<:ally dcpi:eciarcd can provoke intense hastility or hopcless resig
naríon in the cVnícian. Awareness that devaluing messagcs constiturc a 
defense against envy is coJd intellectual comfort in the face of a psycho
pach's unmitigated scorn, but it helps. 

, 
¡ 
J 
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THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF PSYCHOPATHY 

In light of the bad repucation of anrisocial pacients, l shculd say at 
the outset that 1 have known of many psychopathic people who were 
helped by psychotherapy. The therapist cannot be grandiose, howcver, 
about how muen can be accomplíshed, and more than with individuals 
in other diagnosric categories, it is critica! that a careful assessmcnt be 
done co sce whether or not any individual psychopathic patient is treat
able. Sorne are so damaged, so dangerous, or so decermined to destroy 
che therapisc's aims that psychotherapy would be an exercise in fotility 
and naivecé. Meloy (1988) makes a lcey distincríon between the roles 
of evaluator and thetapist, a discrímination that is unnecessary with 
patlents of most other character typcs, since chey lack thc psychopath's 
aim of defcating the clinician. Meloy's expfonation of rhe phenomcnon 
of rherapeutic nihilism (Lion> 1978) füs my own experience: 

lt is rhe stereotypical judgment that ::ill psychopathícally disturbed indi
viduals, or antisocial personality disorders, as a .;;lass, are untrearable by 
vír1uc of theit diagnosis. Such a judgment ignores both individllal differ
ences and the corttinuous naturc of severity of psychopathology. 1 have 
oiost commonly obscrved thís rcac:tion in public mema] health clinicians 
who are assigru:d paticnts on rcferral from probation, parolc, or thc courr; 
and assume, becausc of the cocrcive nacure of thc rre:umem rderral, rhar 
... any p5ychorherapeutic gain is impossible. 

Such reaccions are often the product of attitudcs rhar have becn inter
nalized as an "oral uaditionn during training from senior, teaching dini
cians. Thcy are rarcly rhe producr o( direct, individual expcrience. It is, 
in a sensc, a mass retaliatory auitude where moral judgmcnt impinges on 
profcssional a5scssmen1. The behavioral pathology of thc psychoparh, to 
devaluc and dehumanizc othcrs, becomes the concordant identífication of 
che dinícian doing to che psychopath what the dinkian perceives che psy
chopath doing to others. (Meloy, 1988, p. 325) 

Karon and VandenBos (1981) madc a <::omparable critique of the equally 
prevalem, empiri<=ally unsupported belief that schizophrenia is not treat
able; psychopathic patients at a psychotic leve! of penonality organiza
tion thus may have two strikes against them. 

Attitudes about the inherent untreatability of ali psy<::hopathic indi
vidua Is may also reflect che fact that in most training programs-even 
those that send their students into internship and praccicum placemenu 
at jails, youth correctional facilities, and drug trcatment centers that 
contain many psychopathic people-very litcle if any attenrion is paid 
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to the development of the skills appropriate for this group. When new 
therapists fail using approaches that are effective with other popula
tions, they may blame che patienr tather than the ·limitations of their 
training. 

The assessment of rreatability is beyond the scope of this text, but 
I recommend using Kernberg's structural interview (B. L. Stern et al., 
2004) to evaiuate whether psychotherapy should be undertaken with 
any particular psychopathic person. DSM-IV is not uscful here. Its cri
teria for ancisocial personality disorder werc normed on prison inmates 
ancl developed wich researchers rather than therapists in mind. With the 
excepcion of lack of remorse, DSM-IV criteria for assessing antisocial 
personality disorder are all factors that can be observed externally by 
che dinically untrained; thcy do not necessarily pickup critical interna!, 
subjective scaces. Hence, they tend to overdiagnose people with back· 
grounds of povercy, oppression1 and rnarginality (who may run afoul of 
authorities íor many reasons other than their individual psychology) and 
co underdiagnose successful, socially prominent psychopaths. As I writc 
this, ic appears that in DSM-5, antisocial psychology will be reframed as 
on rhc narcissistic spectrum and may be defined more internally. 

Once one has decided to work wich a psychopathic person-Or has 
realized that a current patíent is signiñcantly antiSocial-the most criti
ca! featurc oí treatmcnc is incorruptibility: of the therapist, the frame, 
and the conditions that makc therapy possible. It is much better to crr 
on the side of in.llexibility than co show, in the hope that it will be seen 
as empathy, what the dient will see as weakness. Psychopathic peoplc do 
not undemand cmpathy. They understand using pcopie, and they will 
feel a sadistic triumph over, not a grateful appreciation for, a therapist 
who wa vers from the boundaries of the treatment contract. Any behavior 
that can be interpreted as weakness and vulnerability probably will be. 
Anthony Hopkins gave a chilling portrayal of thc psychopath's talent for 
findiog someone's Achilles' hecl in his character's mal'lípulation of the 
detective played by jodic Foster in The Silence of thc Lambs. Thc: writers 
of the television series Dexter have dearly done their homework; like the 
authors of The Sopranos, they have managed a plot devíce rhar allows 
the viewer tocare about a lead character who has extreme b11t not total 
psychopathy. Dexter is capable o{ sorne attachmcnt, but the porrrayal of 
his interna! world through his voiceover commcnts shows a lot about thc 
emotional limitations of the significantly antisocial person. 

lt is unrealistic to expect !ove from antisocial people, bur one can 
earn their resrcct by coming across as tough-minded and exacting. w hen 
1 work with psychopathic paticnts, 1 insist on payment at the begin
ning of each session and send the client away in its absence-no matter 
how rcasonable the expJanation offered. Like most thcrapists who wece 
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taught to bend over backward to consider the special needs of each cli~ 
ent, I had to leam from expedence that not bending at ali is the right 
response to the needs of the antisocial patient. Early in thcrapy [ do not 
analyze such patients' assumed motives for testing the solidity of the 
contra.et, I merely rcmind them that our deal was that they would pay up 
front, and 1 repeat that l will hold up my end of the deal-the applica· 
rion of rny expertise to help thcm understand themselves better-if they 
hold up theirs. 

Related to incorruptibility is uncompromising honesty: talking 
srraight, keeping promises, making good on threats, and pcrsistently 
addressing reality. Honesry includes the therapist's private admission of 
incense negative feelings toward the padent, both countertransferences 
and realistic perceprions of danger. 11 such reactions are denied, counter
transferences may be acted out and Jcgitimate fears may be minimized. 
To treat psychoparhic dients we must malee peace with our own antiso
cial tendencies so that we have a basis for identifying with the patient's 
psychology. With respect to money discussions1 for example, wc should 
nondefensively admit selfishness and greed when giving a rationalc for 
the fee. Sorne therapists cannot work with psychopathic people, as they 
cannot find in themselves enough antisocial features to permít any sense 
of commonality. 

Except for admissions like the above that legitimately pertaín to 
the therapeutic contraer, honesty does not mean disclosure; self-reve
lation will only be interprcted as frai1ty. Nor does it mean moralizing. 
When considering the patient's descruccive actions, it is futile to invite 
thc exprcssion of assumed feelings of badness or guilr. The patient lacks 
a normal superego and probably committed the sins in order to feel 
good (omnipotent) rather than bad (weak). One musr resttict oneself to 
addressing the possible realistic outcomes of amoral behavior. Probes 
in to presumed struggles with conscicnce tcnd to evoke responses like rhe 
one attributed to Willie Sutton when he was asked why he robbed banks: 
"Because that's where the money is." 

The therapist•s· unrelenting emphasis on the realistic risks of each 
grandiose design need not be humorless just because the matters at hand 
have serious consequences. One of my colleagues, a woman renowned 
for her talent with antisocial díents, reports the following banter with a 
court-remanded car thief: 

"The man was explaining to me how brilliant his sc;hcmc had bcen for 
the hcist he had almost pulled off, how iC only onc lictlc unforeseen thing 
hadn't happcned, it wou\d havc becn thc pcrfcct crimc. As he calkcd, he 
was getting more :md more excitcd and anima.red, and I agrccd with somc 
admiration that he had almo:n gotten away wi'h the chcft. Ir started to fcel 
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like wc were co-<:onspirators. Evcntunl\y, he got l>O carrícd away thnt he 
asked, 'Would you do something likc that?' 

"'No,' l answercd. 
"'Why not?' he askcd, a little deilated. 
"'Two rcasons,' l said. 'First, thcre's always sorne little thing that can 

go wrong, cvcn with a brillianr plan. Life isn'r that controllable. And then 
l'd be in jail, orina mental hospital involunrarily, like you are, 1alking 10 

s<.Jm<: shrink [ didn't choose mysclf. And sccond, I wouldn'c bc.::ause 1 ha'ic 
something chat you don't: a conscicn.::c.' 

"'Yc:i.h,' he said. 'You know how 1 could get one of those?'" 

Of coursc, the first scep in developing a conscience is to care about 
someone to the dcgrec that that pcrson's opinion matters. Without mor
alízing, the therapist moves the patient along toward more responsible 
behavior simply by being a consistcnt, nonpunitive, nonexploitable 
object. Harold Grccnwald (1958, 1974), who worked with antisocial 
people in the Los Angeles undcrwodd, described how he would con
nect with psychopaths in terms that they could. understand. He reasoned 
that sincc power is the only quality antisocial people respecr, power is 
the first thing the therapist must demonstrate. He gives che following 
instance of claiming his own power: 

A pimp camc ro scc me and startcd to discuss his way of lile. He said, "You 
know l'm ashamcd to show mysclf and so on, bm afrcr :ill, ir's n prctty 
good way to livc :ind most guys would w;int to live th111 way, you know, 
to Uve as a pimp. lt's not bad-you get girls out hustling Cor you-:-why 
shouldn't you do it? Why shouldn't anybody do i1?n 1 said, ~vou're a jerk." 
He askcd why. I ro::plied, "Look, 1 live off thc carnings of call girls. 1 wrotc 
a book about thcm; I got respccr for it; l got famous ftom it; they madc a 
movíe out of it. 1 madc much more money off cal! gids than you cver wílJ, 
and you, you schmuck, you can ger arresrcd any day and be sent to jail for 
cen y<:ari, whcrc:1s 1 g<:t respccr, honor, and admiration." This he could 
undcrstand. He saw chat somcbody whom he considercd similar to him 
hada superior w:iy of accomplishing the samc cnds. {1974, p. 371) 

Greenwald has his own free-wheeling bue still essencially incorrupt· 
ible style with psychopachic p:itients. He is not che only therapist who 
has discovered the utility o( "outpsyc:hing the psychopath" or "conning 
the con" as ::i way of demonstrating that he deserves respect. Like my 
colleague prcviously quoted, he can own enough psychopathic impulses 
in himself tbat he does nnt feel fulty alienated from the"emotional world 
of bis clients. Tellingly, he reports that in the second· or third year of 
intensive trcatment with him, psychopathic paticnts Qften go inco a seri
ous, even psychotic depression. He sees this as cvidence thac che.y have 
scarted to care about him in a genuine way rather than as an object to 
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manipulate and, realizing this, they descend into a statc of misely about 
thcir depcndem:y. This depression, which only slowly lifts, compares in 
irs essentials to Klein's (1935) description of rhe feelings o( infants in che 
second 6 months of life, when rhe child makes the painful discovery that 
che mother exists as a separare person outside rhe baby's control. 

In conrrasc with appropriate therapy wirh people of other diagno
ses, the therapist of a psychopathic dient may have to :idt)pt an auirude 
of indcpendent strength verging on indiffercnce. 1 assume this applies to 
cognitive-behavioral therapies, sorne of whkh nave shown promise with 
chis population (M. H. Stone, 2000), as well as to analytically informed 
ones. One cannot seem emotionally invested in the pacient's changing, 
because as soon as an antisocial person sees that need, he or she can 
sabotage psychotherapy to demonstrate the clinician's impotence. lt is 
better to invest in simply increasing one's understanding, setting the 
tone that one will do one's job competcntly, and to communicate that it 
is up to the patient to take advanr:ige of therapy or not. This principie 
is analogous to the lesson every police officer learns about investigat
ing a crime: Ncver show rhe suspect chac it is importanr to you to get a 
confession. 

The mosr skílled ínterviewer of antisocial people I know was for a 
long time the chief of detectives in my town, a man with an excepcional 
record of evoking confessions-ofren movingly tearful ones-frorn rap
ists, child torturers, murderers, and serial killers. Listening to tapes of 
his interrogations, one is struck by his attitude of respect and his quier 
conviction that even the most monstrous perpetrator has a need co tell 
someone the truth, The suspects' responsiveness to being treated wirh 
dignity is poignant-the more so in light of their kaowledge that the 
interviewer's agenda is to prosecure. No one imerrogated by him has 
ever complained of betrayal, even as he testifies against them in court on 
che basis of their confessioa. "He treated me fair,'' rhey report. 

These phenomena raise the question of whether the fabled callous
ness of rhe psychopath is a response to environmenrs rh:u are either 
abusive (as was childhood, later replicated by a savage subculture) or 
incomprehensible (as is a therapist's wish to help). The fact that these 
perpetracors are palpably relieved to confess to someone who wants to 
incarcerate them suggests that even an incorrigible felon may have a 
primírive sense of accountability and can gain something from a rela
tionship. The sadistic murderer Car! Pam:cam (Gaddis & Long, 1970) 
had a lifelong friendship with a prison guard who once showed him ordi
nary kindness. Rigorous tough-mindedness and rock-bottom respect 
seem to be a winning combination with antisocial people. (This obser
vation does not equare roan argument far "leniency" toward dangerous 
criminals. Understanding that psychoparhic people are human beings 
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who may be helped to sorne degree should not be confuscd with wishful 
thinking that rherapy can trarisform a compulsivc killer into a model of 
citizenship. The public needs protection from antisocial people whether 
or not their crimes are comprehensible psychodynamically and whether 
or not they can profic from a therapeucic relationship.) 

The overall aim of work with a psychoparhic individua[ is to help 
the patient move toward Klein 's dcpressivc position, iri which others 
are scen as separate subjects worthy o! concern (Kernberg, 1992). Over 
the course of treatmerit, as the psychopathic persDn's omnipotenr con· 
rrolj projective identiñcation, dominatiori by envy, and self-destructive 
activities are dispassionatcly e.xamincd in an acmosphere of corisistency 
and respecr. the patient will in facc changc. Any shift from using words 
to manipulate to usíng them for honest self-expression is a substancial 
achievemcnt. one thac may occur simply through the antisocial person's 
repcatcd exposure to somc:one with intcgríty. Any instancc where rhc 
client inhibits an impulse and learns something about pride in sclf·con
trol should be sccn as a milestonc. Since cven a small movemcnt roward 
human relatedness in a psychopath may prevent an immense amount of 
human suffering, such progress is wonh cvery drop of sweat th~ practi
tioner secretes in its service. 

Dtf FERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

It is not usually hud to spot thc antisocial features in any clicnt whosc 
personality has a psychopathic component. Whcther those featurcs are 
central enough to define the person as characterologically psychopa.rhic 
is a more subtle queslion. Psychologies chat can easi!y be misunderstood 
as essemially antisocial índude paranoid, dissociative, and narcissistic 
conditíons. The behavior of addicred individuals often mimics psychop
athy. In additíon, sorne people with hysterical personalities become mis
dfognosed as psychopathic, a topic 1 discuss in Chapter 14. 

Psycllopathlc versus Paranold Personallty 

1'here is considerable overlap bctween predominantly psychop;id'lic 
psyd1ologic:s and thosc that are more paranoid; many people have a 
lot of each sensibility. Both antisocial and paranoid pcople are highly 
concerned ·with issucs of powec, but from different perspectives. Unlike 
psychopaths, people with essentially paranoid charncter strucrure have 
profound g'bilc, che analysis of which is critica! to their recovery from 
suffering. Thus, it is vital to assess with anyone who has both paranoid 
and psyc:hopathic features which tendencies predominatc. 
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Psydlopathlc versus Dlssodatlve Personallty 

There is also considerable overlap berwcen psychopathic and dissocia
cive conditions. lt is critica! for an interviewer ro evaluate whether a 
patient is a basically psychopathic person who uses sorne dissociative 
defenses or whether he or shc has a dissociarive psychology with one or 
more antisocial or persecucory alter personalities. The prognosis for the 
forrner kind of patient is guarded, whereas many essentialty dissociative 
pcople, whcn accurately diagnosed, respond favorably to therapy. Unfor
cunately, this C'faluation can be exceedingly dífficuk, even when done 
by an cxpert. Both primarily dissociative and primarily psychopathic 
people ha.ve a deep díst,ust of others, and for different n:asons (terror oí 
abuse vs. omnipotent triumph), both may dissimufate, comply supcrfi
c;ially, and subvl:'rt the therapist. 

~ do not recommend trying to make this differcntial diagnosis when 
sorne important .conscquence hinges on it-for instance, when a man 
who has committed homicidc may picad not guilty by reasori of insaniry 
if he can convince a professional chat he has dissociarive identity disor
der. The differential diagnosis is hard enough witnout that complicatíon, 
although regrenably, it is such a pivotal legal distinction that evaluators 
are wocking to develop prot:edures to mal'.e it more reliahle. Even trained 
forensic psychologisrs have a tough time with thcse calls. l say more on 
this differential in Chapter 15. 

Psychopathlc versus Nardssfstfc Perso11allty 

Finally, there is a close connection between psychopathic and narcissistic 
conditions: there is a continuum fro111 minor narcissism through malig
nant narcissism to outfight psychopathy. Both prcdomi.nantly narcissistic 
and prcdominantly psychopathic people h:ive a subjectivcly cmpty inter
na! world and a dependence on excernal evcnts ro provide self-estcem. 
Thc dimensional formulation, originally suggcstcd by Kernberg (1984), 
has always made sense to me and now has enough recent research sup· 
port thac, as of the time I write, che auchors of DSM-5 are planning to 
put chese disorders of self on one spectrum. But I would also suggest thac 
antisocial and narcissistic peoplc are different enough to warcant think
ing in tcrms of a continuum for each. 

Most psychopatnic individuals do not ideali~e repetitively, and most 
narcissistic ones do not depend on omniporent control. Many people 
have aspects of both chsraccer types, and self-inflation can chacacterize 
cither one, but prognosis improves in inverse relatíon to the psychopathic 
pole. Bccause trcatment considerarions are quite different for the two 
groups {e.g., sympathetic mirroring comforts most narcissistic pcople 
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Narcissistic Personalities 

The cerm "narcissiscic" refors to people whose personalities 
are organized around maintaining thcir sdf-esceem by getring affirma
tion from outside themselves. Ali of us have vulnerabilities in our sense 
of who we are and how valuable we fcel, and we cry to run our lives so 
that we can feel good about ourselves. Our pride is cnhanced by approval 
and injured by disapproval from signi6cant others. In sorne of us, con
cerns with "narcissistic supplies," or suppom co self·esteem, eclipse 
ocher issues to such an extent that we may be considered excessively 
self-preoccupied. Terms like "narcissistic pcrsonalicy" and "parhological 
narcissism" apply to chis disproportionate degree of self-concern, nor to 
ordinary responsiveness to approval and sensitivicy to crítíc:ism. 

Narcissism, normal as well as pathological, is a tapie to which Freud 
(1914a) gave recurrent actention. He borrowed the term from rhe Greek 
myth of Narcíssus, the yourh who fell in love with his reflection in a pool 
of water and eventually died of a kind of longing that his image could 
never satisfy. Yet Freud had little to say about therapy for those in whom 
narcissistic conccrns are central. Alfred Adler (e.g., 1927) and Otro Rank 
(e.g., 1929) both wroce on copies we would now include under narcis
sism, bue their respective escrangements from Freud made their work 
unfamíliar to many therapiscs. Since the early psychoanalytic era, ir has 
been notcd that sorne people have problems with self~esteem rha.t are 
hard to construe solely in rerms of drives and unconscious conflicts, and 
are correspon'tlingly hard ro treat by reference to conflict-based rnodels 
of rherapy. A de6cic model seems ro lit their experience better: There is 
something missing from their inner lives. 

176 
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Preoccupied with how they appear to others, nardssiscically orga
nfaed people may privatdy feel fraudulcm and loveless. Ways of help
ing them to develop self-accepcancc and to deepen their relationships 
awaited the expansion of dynamic psychology into areas that Freud 
had only begun to touch. Auencion ro concepts like basic security and 
identity (Erikson, 1950, 1968; Sullivan, 1953); the self as opposed to 
the more functionalist concept of the ego (Jacobson, 1964; Winnicott, 
1960b); self-esteem regulation (A. Rcich, 1960); arrachment and separa
tion (Bowlby, 1969, 1973; Spitz, 1965}; developmcmtal arrcst and defidt 
(Kohut, 1971; Stolorow & Lachmann, 1978); shame (H. B. Lewis, 1971; 
Lynd, 1958; Morrison, 1989); and affect regulation, trauma, and attach
ment (Banai, Mikulincer, & Shaver, 2005; Schore, 2002} contributed ro 
ou r understanding of narcissism. 

As new theoretical areas were explored in the post-Freudian years, 
old areas were reworked, leading to improvements in rreating narcis
siscic problems. Much ferment followed challenges by abject relacions 
rheorists (Balint, 1960; Fairbairn, 1954; Homey, 1939) to Freud's 
concepr of "primary nardssism," the assumption that the infant carh
ects (invests emotionally in) self befare others. Thinkers who stressed 
primary relatedness understood narci5sisric pathology not as .fixation 
on normal infanrile grandíosíty, bur as compensatory for early disap
pointments in relationship. Around rhc same time, notions like contain
ment (Bion, 1967), rhe holding environment (Modell, 1976; Winnicott, 
1960b), and mirroring (Kohut, 1968¡ Winnicoct, 1967) were redefining 
theories of therapy. These ídeas were more applicable than earlier mod
els of psychopathology and treatment to pcople for whom the continuity 
of a sense of self, and the feelings of reasonablc worth attached to it, are 
fundamentally problematic. 

lt is also likcly that when Freud was wríting, naccissistic problems 
of the kind that are epídemic today were less common. Psychoanalyti
cally iníluenced SQcial theorists (c.g., Cushrnan, 1995; Frornm, 1947; 
Hendin, 1975; Lasch, 1978, 1984; Layton, 2004; Slater, 1970) have 
:.irgued that che vidssitudes of contemporary life reinforce narcissistic 
concerns. The world changes rapidly; we move frequently; mass com
munications exploit our insccurities and pander to our vanity and greed; 
secularization dilutes the interna! norms that religious. tradítions once 
provided. ln mass societies and in times of rapid change, the immcdiate 
impression one makes may be more compelling than one's intcgrity and 
sincerity, qualities that are prized in smaller, more stable comrnunities 
where people know each other well enough to make judgments based 
on someone's historr, and reputation. In the United Statcs, aclimate of 
narcissistic absorption may not be a panicularly ceceat phenomenon. In 
1831, Alexis de Tocqucville (2002} noted that a society that touts equal-
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but antagonizcs antisocial ones), despite the things they havc in common 
and the number of people who have aspects of each orienration, it seems 
to me clinically useful to differentiate carefully hetween them. 

Psychopathlc: Personallty versus Addldlon 

People srruggling with substance use disorders are notoriously manipu
lative and exploitive, as the addictive substance becomes more imponam 
to them than human relationshíps or personal integrity. Because of rheir 
antisocial behavíor, observcrs common!y infer that thek personalities 
are psycho¡>athic. Although sorne addicted peopie may be cbaractero
logically antisocial, the personality organization of substance abusers 
cannot be inferred reliably untíl the interviewer has obrained reliable 
information about their behavior prior to their addiction or until they 
have bcen in recovery for a considerable length of time and theír basic 
personality has emerged. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter 1 portrayed thi? psychopathic pcrsonality as expressing 
an organizing need to feel one's_ cfíect on ocher people, to manipulate 
them, to "gct over on" them. 1 summarized sorne constitutiottal pre
dispositions to antisocial behaviors and rnentioned the rage and mania 
that may briefly interrupt tbe affect block characceristic of antisocial 
persons. l discusscd psychopathy in terms of the defenscs of omnipotcnt 
control, projective identification, dissodation, and acting out; of objecc 
relations marked by instability, pandering, emocional misunderstanding, 
exploitation, and sometimcs brutality; and a self-structure dominated 
by grandiose efforts to avoid a sense of weakness and envy. I mentioned 
pucatively unempathi1: transfcrencc: and counrertransference reactions 
and suessed the imporrance of rhe therapist's incorruptibility, consis~ 
tcncy, and self-conscious renunciation of tbe need to be seen as helpful. 
1 differentiated psychopathic character from paranoid, dissocíative, and 
narcissistic psychologies, and from the consequem:es of addiction. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READIN(; 

Unfortunately, texts on psychotherapy as a general process rarely givc 
psychopathic tlients much attention, and there is a relative paucicy of 
good analytic literature on this group. For an exccllent collcction of sem
inal psychoanalytic arrides on psychopathy, I recommend Mdoy's edited 
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collcction, The Mark of Cai11 (2001). Bursten's study The Manipulator 
(1973a) and Meloy's The Psychopathic Mind (1988) are comprebensive 
and readable explorations with sorne artention to therapy issucs. Akhtar 
also has a good chapter on the topic in Broken Strnct11res (1992). Hare's 
Without Conscience (1999) is excellent, and his account with Babiak of 
Snake5 i11 Suits (20071 is compelling. 
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ity of opportunity !caves citizens conccmed with how to dcmonstrate 
thcir daim to spccial worth. Without a class system to provide visible 
levels of status, they try to accumulate observable evidence of their supe· 
cioricy, as inferiority would be equaced wich personal failure. 

Many of Freud's patients suffered from too much incernal commen
tary about their goodness or badness, a condition he came to depict as 
reflecting a "harsh superego." Contemporary clients, in contrast, often 
feel subjecrively empty rather than foil of critica! inrernalizations; they 
worry that rhey "don't fit in" rather than rhat they are betraying their 
principles, and they may ruminate abouc observable assecs such as beauty, 
fame, wealth, or che appearance of political correctness rather than more 
prívate aspects of their identity and integrity. Imagc replaces substance, 
and whatJung (1945) callcd the persona (the self one shows to the world) 
becomes more vivid and dependablc than one's actual person. 

Ernest Janes (1913) may have been rhe first analytic writer to 
describe che more overtly grandiosc narcissistic pcrson. He depicted a 
man characterized by exhibitionism, aloofness, emorional inaccessibility, 
fantasies of omnipotence, overvaluarion of bis crearivity, anda tcndency 
to be judgmental. He portrayed such individuals as on a continuum from 
psychotic ro normal, commenting that "when such men become insane 
they are apt to express openly the delusion that they actually are God, 
and instances of the kind are to be met within every asylum" (p. 245). 
W. Reich (1933) devoted a section of Character Analysis to the "phallic
narcissistic character, .. rcpresented as "self-assured .•• arrogant ... ener
getic, often impressive in his bearing ... [who] will usually antic'ipace 
any impending attack wich an attack of bis own" (pp. 217-218)."This 
familiar type appears in ics essencíals in the DSM-IV criteria for narcis
sistic personality disorder. 

As psychoanalytic observations of persooality continued, it beca me 
dear that the overtly grandio$C personality was only one form of a "dis· 
order of the sclf" (Kohut & Wolf, 1978). Current analytic conceptu
alization recognizes many different externa! manifestations of a core 
difficulty with identity and self-esteem. Bursten (1973b) suggested a 
typology of narcissistic personalities that includes craving, paranoid, 
manipulative, and phallic narcissistic subvarietics. Many have noted 
that in every vain, grandiose narcissist hides a self-conscious, shamc
faced child, and in every depressed and self-critical narcissist lurks a 
grandiose vision of what that person should or could be (Meissner, 1979; 
A. Miller, 1975; Morrison, 1983). Repeatedly, the clinícal literature has 
distinguishec1, between two versions of narcissism, variously dubbed 
the "oblivious" versus the "hypervigilent" type (Gabbard, 1989), che 
overt versus the covert or "shy" type (Akhtar, 2000); the exhibitionistic 
versus the "closet" type (Masterson, 1993), and (my personal favorite) 
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the "thick-skinned" versus the "rhin-skinncd" typc (Rosenfeld, 1987). 
Pharis (2004) has described a .. virtuous narcissist," ofcen an inspiring 
political figure, who accomplishes great things but quietly lets an associ
atc take blame for any místakes. 

What narcissistic people of ali appearances have in common is an 
inner sense of, and/or terror of, insufficiency, shame, weakness, and 
inferiority (Cooper, 1984). Their compensatory behaviors might diverge 
greatly yct still reveal similar preoccupations. Hence, individuals as 
difforent as Janis Joplin and Socrates's problematic srudent Alcibiades 
might be reasonably viewed as narcissistícally organized. 

ORIVE, AFFECT, ANO TEMPERAMENT IN NARCISSISM 

I am not aware of rcsearch on the topic of constitucional and tempera
mental contributions to narcissistic personality organization in adult
hood. Unlike antisocial people, who pose obvious and cosdy problems 
to socíety and therefore prompt funding for scientific investigation into 
psychopathy, narcissistic individuals are quite diverse, often subcle in 
their pathology, and nor so patently darnaging. Successful narcissistic 
people (monctarily, socially, politically, militarily, or however their suc~ 
ccss is manifested) may be admired and emulated. The internal costs of 
narcissistic hunger for recognition are rarcly visible to onlookers, and 
injuries done to others in the pursuit of narcissistically drivcn projects 
may be rationalízed as trivial or necessary side effects of competence 
("You can't make an omelet without breaking eggs"). Also, recognition 
of more subtle kinds of narcissism as treatable character problems is an 
achievement of only the past few decades. 

Although Shedier and Westen's work (e.g., 2010) establishes that 
therapists are quite reliable in identifying narcissistic dynamics, most of 
our ideas about etiology are still untested1 dinically generated hypoth
eses. One of these is that people at risk for developing a narcissistic 
character structure may be constiturionally more sensitivc than others 
to unverbalized emotional messages. Speci6cally, narcissism has becn 
associated with che kind of infant who seems preternaturally atcuned to 
the unstated affects, attitudes, and expectations of others. Alice Miller 
(1975) suggesred, for example, that many families contain onc child 
whose natural intuitive talents are unconsciousfy exploited by his or het 
caregivers for the maintenance of rheir self-estcem and that chis child 
grows up confused about whose life he or she is supposed to lead. Miller 
bel.ieved thar sucll gifted children are more likely tban unraienred young
sters to be treated as "narcissistic extensions" of their caregivers and are 
hence more apt to become narcissistic adules. 
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On a different noce, in discussing entitled, grandiose narcissistic 
clients, Kernberg {1970) has suggested that they may have either an 
innately strong aggressive dríve or a constitutionaÚy determined lack 
of tolerance for 3nxiety about aggressive impulses. Su1:h dispositions 
would partially explain the lengths to which narcissistic people may go 
co avoid acknawledging their own drivcs and appetites: They may be 
scared of their power. Beyond these speculations, we know litde about 
temperamental propensicies that may contribute to a narcissistic charac
ter strucmre. 

As for the main emotions associated wich narcissistic personalicy 
organizarion, shame and envy are recurrently strcssed in che dinical lit· 
etature (e.g., Stciner, 2006). Feelings of shame and fears of being shamcd 
pervade the subjcctive experience of narcissistic peoplc. The early ana
lysts underestimated the power of this emotional state, oftcn miscaking 
it for guilc and makíng guilt-oriented interpretations that narcissistic 
patients found unempathic. Guilt is the conviction that one is sinful or 
has committed wrongdoings; ít is easily conceptualized in tcrms of an 
interna! crirical parent or the superego. Shame is the sense af being seen 
as bad or wrong; the audience here is outside the self. Guilt carries with 
ita sense of an active poterttial for evil, whercas shame has conrtotations 
of helplessncss, ugliness, and impotence. 

The narcissiscic person's vulnerability to envy is a rclared phenom
cnon, one that Melanie Klein's work ílluminates (Segal, 1997). If J have 
an ínternal convic1ion that I am lacking in sorne way and that my inad
equacies are at constant risk of exposure, l wiU be envious toward those 
who seem concent or who have assets that I believe would make up for 
what I lack. Envy may also be the root of the much-nored judgmen
tal quality oí narcissistically organized persons, toward themselvcs and 
toward athers_ If I feel deficient and l perccive you as having it ali, 1 may 
try to destroy what you havc by deploring, scorning, or ridículing it. 

DEFENSIVE AND ADAPTIVE PROCESSES IN NARCISSISM 

Narcissistica.lly structured people may use a whole range of defonses, 
but the ones they depcnd on most fundamentally are idealization and 
devaluati'on. Thcse proccsses a.re complementary, in thac when the self 
is idealized, others are devalued, and vice versa. Kohut (1971) originally 
used the term "grandiose self" to capture the sense of self-aggrandize
ment and superiority that characterizes one polarity of the inner world 
of narcissistic people. This grandiosity may be felt incernally, or it may 
be projccced. There is a constant "ranking" process that narcissistic peo
ple use to address any issue that faces them: Who is the "best" doctor? 
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What is the "fi11c.sr" preschool? Where is the "most rigorous" training? 
Re3listic advantages and dísadvantagcs rnay be complercly overridden 
by conccrns about comparacive presrige. 

For cx.ample, a woman 1 know was determined that her son would 
go to the "bcst" c;ollege. She took him to see severa! exclusive schools, 
pulled strings where she had any, and even wrote thank-you notes to 
deans of admission with whom he had intcrviewed. By mid-April, he 
had be.en accepted by severa! cxcellent colleges and uníversiti:cs, and he 
was on the waíting list at Yale. Her response was a scnse of devasc:ation 
that he had been rejected by Harvard. The young man electcd to attend 
Princeton. Throughout his freshman ycar, his morher badgercd Har
vatd to cake him as :t transfer student. Alchough he thrived at Princeton, 
whcn Harvard finally capitulaccd to his mother's relentless entrcaties, 
thcre was no quc~tion abo11r his destination. 

The subordinacion of other conccrns to issues of general·valuation 
and devaluarion is. of note herc. This mocher knew that proícssors in her 
son's chosen field considered Harvard inferior to Princeton in that area; 
she also knew that Harvard undergraduates tend to receive lcss. aucntion 
than those at Princeton; and she was aware that her son would suffer 
socially at Harvard for missíng his freshman year therc. Nevertheless, 
she persistcd. Although she did not havc a diagnosablc narcissistic per
sonality disorder, thís woman used her son as a narcissisticexccnsion in 
this instance because she had a dcfonsivc belicf systcm chat includcd the 
conviction that her own lifc would havc been dramatically transformed 
had she gone to Radcliffe, che "sister" school to Harvard and che .. best" 
schoo.1 for womcn at the time she was applying to collegc:. 

In an instance where a parent's valuation and devaluation wcre char· 
acterological, a patient of mine, a college student with artistic and litcr
ary sensibiliries, was told by nis grandiose fathcr that he would support 
his becoming a doctor (pcefcrably) or a lawyer (if he proved untalentcd 
in the natural scicnccs), but nothing else. Medicine and law would bring 
in money and command respect; any other carcer would reílccc badly on 
the family. Because this young man had been rreated like a narcissistic 
excension his whole life, he saw nothing unusual in bis father's position, 
which is culturally quite aberrant in che United States. 

A related defensive position in which narcissistically motivated 
people are trapped concerns pcrfectionism. They hold thcmselves up to 
unrealistic ideals and either convince themselves that thcy have attained 
them (the grandiose outcome) or rcspond to their falling short by feeling 
inherently flawed rather than forgivably human (the depressive outcome}. 
In therapy, thcy may havc the ego-syntonic expectation that the point of 
undergoing treatment is to pcrfect the self rather than ro understand it 
and to find more effective ways of handling its needs. The dcmand far 
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perfection is expresscd in chronk cricicism of sel( or orhers {depending 
on whether or not the devalued self is projectcd) and in an inability to 
find joy amid thc ambiguities of human existence. 

Sometimes narcissistic people handle their self-esteem problem by 
regarding someone else-a lover, a mentor, a hero-as perfect and chen 
feeling inílued by identification with that pcrson {"I aman appendage 
of So-and-so, who can do no wrong"). Some have lifelong pattcrns of 
idcalizing somconc and then swecping rhat idol off rhe pedestal when an 
impedcction appears. Perfectionistic solucions to narcissistic dilcminas 
are inhcrendy self-dcfearing: Onc ce'eates exaggcrated ideals to compen
sare for defects in the sense of self chat are !ele as so contemptíble that 
nothing short .of perfection will make up for thcm, and yet, since no 
one is pcrfecr, che strategy is doomed, and the dcpreci;ned self emerges 
again. 

RELATIONAL PATTERNS IN NARCISSISM 

From chis description of sorne of chcir dynamics, che reader has probably 
alrcady concluded that rclationships between narcissistic peoplc and oth
ecs are ovcrly burdcm:d with thc: self-esteem issues of the nardssistic parry. 
Alrhough it is rare for somconc with a narcissi~tic personality disordcr to 
come to therapy with the explicit agenda of becoming a better fricnd or 
family membcr or lover, it is not uncommon for clients with this problem, 
especially in midlife or latcr, to be awarc that something is wrong in rhcir 
interaccions wirh others. One problem in helping them is conveying to 
them what it would be like to a1;c:ept a person nonjudgmentally and non
ex:ploitively, to !ove others as they are, without idealízing, and to express 
genuine feelings without shame. Narcissistic people may havc no concept 
of such possibílities; che therapist's acceptance of them can become che 
prototype for thcir emocional understariding of intimacy. 

Sclf psychologisrs have coined the term "selfobjects" for che people 
in out lives who support our self-estccm by their a(firmation, admira
tion, and approval (see Basch, 1994}. The term reflects the fact that indi
viduals in that role function as objects outside the self and also as part of 
one's self-deñnition. By helping ro modulate sclf-csteem, rhcy augment 
what most of us also do internally. Wc ali ha ve selfobjecrs, and we nced 
rhem. If wc lose them we feel diminished, as if sorne vital piece of us has 
died. Yec reality and morality require that others be more than selfob
jects, that we fecognize them (Benjamin, 1988} in terms of who chey are 
and what they need, not just in terms of what they do for us. 

The nardssistic person needs selíobjcc:ts so greatly that other aspecrs 
of rdationship pale, and may even be unimaginable, as they were to my 
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clienr whose father wo\lld not support bis being anything but a doctor 
or lawyer. Thus, the most grievous <:ost of a nan:issiscíc odentation is 
a stunted capacicy co love. Despírc che jmportan<:e of other people to 
che equilibrium of a nardssistic person, his or her consuming need for 
rcassurance abour self-worth leaves no enecgy for others excepr in cheir 
function as selfobjects and narcissistic extensions. Hcnce, narcissistíc 
peoplc send confusing messagcs to their friends and familics: Their nccd 
for othcrs is dcep, but thcir love for thcm is shallow. Symington (1993) 
belíeves rhat che ultimare cause of this deficir is a child's h2ving repudi· 
ated, Eor whatever reason, the original emocional "lifegiver," with rhe 
Jong·term consequence of interna! deadness and incapacity to fina one's 
virality. 

Sorne theorize that people get this way by having been used as 
narcissistic appendages chemselvcs. Narcissisric clients may havc been 
vically imporcant to parents or ochcr carcgivcrs, not bec.ausc of who 
rhey really were but because of the function they fulfilled. The confus
ing messagc rhat one is highly valued, bur only for a particular role that 
one plays, makes children worry that if cheir real feclings, espccially 
hosrile or selfish ones, are visible, rejeccion or humiliation will follow. 
lt fosters the devclopment of what Winnicott (1960a) cal\ed che "false 
sel(," the prcscmation o( what one has lcarncd is acceptable. A crucial 
diHcrence becween the etiologies of psychopathy and narcissism may be 
that wh<:reas antisocial psychology derives from ovcrt abuse and ncglect, 
narcissístic psychology springs from a particular kind of attention or 
even doting, in which support is given on the implícit condition thac the 
child cooperare wirh a parent's narcissistic agenda. 

I assume thar mosr parents regard their children with a combina
rion of narcissistic needs and rrue empathy. tn moderatiqn, children 
cnjoy being treated as narcissistic extensions. Making parents feel 
proud, as if thcy also havc been admired whcn their son or daughter 
gets recognition, is one of the sweete.r plcasures of childbood. As usual, 
the issue is one of degree and balance: Docs the child also gec acrcntion 
unrelaced to whether the parent's aims are furchcrcd? A markedly non
nardssistic attitude toward offspring informs thc rcmarks of a now
deceased friend of mine who reued 12 children during the 1930s. ali 
of whom have tumed out wcll despite borderline poverty and sorne 
painful losses: 

"Every time l'd get pnegnant, rd cry. l'd wondcr wherc thc moncy would 
corne from, how 1 wu going to nurs~ this child and t11kc care of cvcryrhing 
elsc. Rut around '<he fourth momh l'd begin to fcel life, and I'd gct ali 
excitcd, thiriking, 'l can't waít till you come our and 1 .6nd out who you 
arel'" 
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I quotc this to conrrast her selltiments with those of a prospectivc parent 
who "knows" who thc child is going to be: Soineone ~o be molded by the 
parent into a pe:rson who realizcs ali the parent's failcd ambitions and 
brings rcflected glory to the fa mily. 

A relaccd aspect of the upbringing of peopfc who become naccis
sistic is a family atmosphcrc of constant evaluation. If I havc an agenda 
for a child that is vital to my own self·csteem, then evety time that child 
disappoíncs me, I will be implicidy or explidtly criricaL l doubc that any· 
one has cver brought up a chlld without criticism, but the background 
message that one is nor good enough in some vague way is quite different 
from specific feedback on behaviors thar offend. An evaluative armo
sphcrc of perpetua! praisc and app!ause, which one finds in sorne fami
lie~ with narcissistic chíldren, is equally damaging to che development of 
realistic;: self-esteem. The c;:híld is always aware of being judged, even jf 
the verdict is positive, He or she knows on sorne leve! that 1here is a false 
quality to the attitude of constant :idmiratioJt, and despitc the ~onscious 
sensc of entitlcment that may issue from such a background, ít crcatcs a 
nagging worry that one is a bír of a fraud, undeserving of chis adulation 
chat seems cangential to who one really is. Fernando (1998) has argued 
tbat overindu\gence of this kind is the primary etiology of pathological 
narcissism. Fiscalini (1993), noting differenr versions of narcissistic ori· 
encation, identified thc shamed child, rhe spoiled child, and che special 
i:hild as precursors of pathological narcissism in aduhhood. 

Thus we see again how ccrtaín character structures can be "inher
ited," though parents do not have to have narcissístíc personalities 
rhemselves to rear a son or daughter who is disturbed narcissistically. 
Parcnts may have narcissistic needs toward a panicular child (as in the 
case of the woman whosc son: had to go to Harvard) that set the stage 
for that child's not bcing a.ble to discriminare bctween gcnuine feelings 
and efforts to pkase or ímpress orhers. What is a nonissue to om: parenc 
is a central ol'le to anothcr. We all want for our children the things we 
lacked, a harmless desire as long as we spaie them any pressure to livc 
their lives for our sakes. 

Martha Wol(enstcin gave us :m interesting glirnpse of narcissistic 
processcs in a 1951 article "The Emergence of Fun Motality," depicting 
how liberal inreJlecrual New Yorkers in thc postwar era, having grown 
up during hard times, gavc their children the message that thcy should 
feel bad about themselves if they were not having fun. People whose 
options werc drastical\y curtailed by sorne disaster such as war or per
secution are :fpt to send signals that their children should live che lífe 
they never had. Frequendy, the children of traumati2ed parents grow up 
with sgme identity confusion and feelings of vague shame and empti
ness {scc Bergmann, 1985; Fogelman, 1988; Fogelman & Savran, 1979). 
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The communication that "uniike me, you can have ít ali" is puticularly 
destructive, in that no one can have it ali; every gencrarion wilf fac:e its 
own consrraints. For sel!-esteem to be contingent on such an unrcalistic 
goal is a crippJing inhcritance. 

TltE NARCISSISTIC SELF 

I have altcady alluded to many of the self-expcriences of °people who are 
diagnosably narcissistic. They include a sensc of vague falseness, shame, 
envy; cmptincss or incompletcness, ugliness, and inferiodty, or their corn
pensatory coumerparts: sclf-righteousness, pride, contempt, defensive 
self-sufficiency, vanity, a.nd superiotity. Kernberg (1975) describes such 
polarities as opposite ego states, grandiose (all-good) versus deplcted (all
bad) definitions of self, which are the only options narcissistic persons 
have for Qrganizing their inner c:xperíence. The sense of being "good 
enough" is not one oí thcir intcrnal c:ategorics. 

Narcissistically structured people are aware at sorne leve! of their 
psychological fragility. They are afraid of falling aparr, of precipit0usly 
losiog their sclf-esteem or self-coherence (e.g., when criticized), and 
ahrupdy feeling fike nobody rather than somebody (Goldberg, 1990b). 
They scnse that their idcntity is too tenuous to hold together and wcarher 
sorne strain. Their fear of the fragmentation of their inner self is often 
displaced ínro a preoc:cupatioa with their physical healtb; thus, thcy 
are vulnerable to hypochonddacal preoccupations and morbid fears of 
death. . 

One subcle outcome of the perfectionism of narcissistic people is 
thc avoidance of feelings and actions that express ;iwarcness of either 
personal fallibility or realistic dependence on others. In particular, 
rcmorse and gratitude are actitudes that narcissiscic people rend to deny 
{McWilliams & Lependorf, 1990). Remorse about sorne personal error 
or injury incluoes an admission of defect, and grat1tude for somcone's 
help acknowledges om:'s need. Because narcissistic individuals try to 

build a seme of self on the illusion of not having failings and not being in 
necd, they fear that the admission of guílt or dependency exposes some
thing unacceptably shameful. Sincere apologies and heartfelt thanlcs, the 
behavioral expressions of remorse and gratitude, may th.us be avoided or 
compromised in narcissisric people, to the great impoverishmenr of their 
.relationships with ochers. 

By definition, the assessment of narcissistic persona lit y organízation 
conveys that the dient nc:eds externa! affirmation in arder to fcel inter
na\ validity. Theorists diverge rather strikingly in whethcr rhey stress 
the grandíose or the depleted aspects of narcissístic self-experícnce, a 
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düfercncc of cmphasis central to the disagreement between Kcrnbcrg 
and Koh.ut on how to undersrand and treat narcissistic .charactcrs, about 
which J say more later. Disputes on this question go back at least as far 
as differences of opínion between Freud (1914b), who stressed the indi
vidual's primary !ove of self, and Alfred Adler (1927), who emphasfaed 
how narcissistic defenses compensare for feelings of inferiority, Which 
carne first in thc evolutíon of pathological narcissism, the grandiose self
state or the depletcd, shamed one, may be the psychoanalytic equivalenr 
of a chicken-egg riddle. From a phenomenological standpoint,· these 
contra&ting ego sutes are inrimately connectcd, muchas depression and 
manía are opposite sides of the same psychological coin. 

TRANSFERENCE ANO COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH NARCISSISTIC PATIENTS 

The transfercnce environment with narcissistíc clients feels qualitacively 
different from what one feels with clients who lac:k pathological nar
cissism. Even the highest-functioning, most coopcrative pcrson with a 
narcissistic character may contribute ro an ambiance in the therapeu
tic relationship that contrasts sharply with che armospherc that emerges 
betwcen thc therapist and other dients. Typically, die therapíst Jirst 
notices the patient's lack of inten$t in exploring the therapeutic relation
ship. The early psychoanalysts noted this and concludcd that narcissistic 
patients did not have transferences because all cheir libidiI'lal energy was 
directed toward the self; this was an()ther basis for doubting chat they 
were treatable. Contemporary analytic theory acknowlcdges that narcis
sistic clients do have transference reactions but of a diffcrent sorc from 
those of other patients. 

lnquiries into how thc dient is feeling toward thc dinician m:iy be 
received as disrracdng, annoying, or irrclevant to the client's concerns. 
It is not unusual for aarcissistic patients co conclude that the therapist 
is asking about their experience of the therapeutic relationship out of 
conceit ora need for reassurance. (Such silent hypotheses may be projcc
tions, of course, cvcm if true, bue they tend to be unverbalized, and thcy 
can rardy be usefully addressed, at least early in tre~tment.) This does 
not mean that nardssistic patients Jack strong reactions to the therapist. 
They may devalue .or idealize intensely. Yet they are citriously unincer
csted in the meaning of those reactions and are genuinely confused abouc 
why the clinioian is asking about them. Their transforences may be so 
ego syntonic as to be inacccssible to cxploratíon. A narcissistic patient 
may believe be or she is .devaluing the therapist beca use .tbe therapist is 
objectívely _second-rate or idealizing tbe therapist beca use the therap~st is 
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objectively wonderful. Efforcs to make such rcactions ego alien will usu
ally fail, at leasr ínirially: Thc devaluc:d practitioner who commcnts on 
the paticnt's critica! attitudc will be perccived as defensivc, and the ide
alized one who commencs on thc p.atient's overvaluation will be further 
idealized as someone whosc perfeccion includes an admirable humility. 

Beginni11g therapists get a lot more dcvaluing rransferences than 
idealíúng oncs. lt may be sorne consolation for the miscry one endures 
at being thc object of subtle and relentless disparagcment that being the 
rccipicnt of a narcissistic idealizing rransferencc is oor much bcucr. In 
both circumstances one may fecl that one's realistic exiscence as a human 
being with sorne emotional intelligence, who is sincercly trying 10 help, 
has been extinguished. In fact, this countertransference sense of having 
been oblitcrated, of having been made invisible as a real person, is diag
nostic oí a probable narcissistic dynamic. 

Rclaced to these phenomcna are countertransferenccs thac indudc 
borcdom, irritability, sleepiness, and a vague scnse that nothing is hap· 
pening in the treatment. A typical comment about a narcissisric dient 
from a ther:ipist in supervision: "She comes in every week, givcs me 
the news of the week in review, critiques my clothing, dismisses all my 
intcrventions, and lcaves. Why do~ she keep coming back? What is she 
getting out o( rhis?" A strange scnsc thac one does not quite exist in che 
room is common. Extreme drowsincss is perhaps the most unpleasant 
of the countertransference rcactions to narcissistic patients; every time 
1 experience this, I find myself generating biological explanarions ("I 
didn't gec enough slcep lasr night"; "I just ate a big lunchn; "I must be 
coming down with a cold"), and then once that patient is out the door 
and another one is insidc, 1 am wide awake and interested. Occasionally 
one's countertransference toan idealizing person is a sensc of grandiose 
expansion, of joining the patient in a mutual admiration sociecy. But 
unless the therapist is also characterologically narcissistic, such reac
rions are both unconvincing and short-lived. 

The psychoanalytic explanation for these phenomena relates to the 
special kind of transference characteristic of narcissisric people. Rathcr 
than projecting a discrete interna! object such as a parenr onto che 
therapist, they externalize an aspect of their sel f. SpecificaUy, ínstead of 
feeling that the therapist is likc mother or father (although sometimes 
one can see aspects of such ttansferences), thc clienr projects c:ithcr rhe 
grandiose or the devalued part of the seH. Thc rherapist thus bccomes a 
container for the interna! process of self-csu:em maintenance. He or she 
is a selfobject, not a fully separate person who feels to rhe patient like a 
previously known, ,wcll-delineated figure from the past. 

To be used for a self-esteem maintaining fonctíon rather than per
ceived as a separare person is disconcerting, even unnerving. The dehu-
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manizing effect of the narcissístic person's attitude accounts for sorne 
of the negative countectransference reactions therapists have described 
in connection with treating such clicnts. Yet most therapists also repon 
that they can tolerare, control, and derive empathy from such interna! 
reacrions once rhey understand them as comprehensible and expectable 
features of working with narcissistic patients. The disposition to foel 
flawed as a therapist is a virtually inevitable mirror of the patient's corc 
worries about sclf-worth; it is relieving to substitute a revised dinical 
formulation far ruminations about what one is doing wrong. 

Heinz Kohut and ocher analysts influenced by the self psychol
ogy movcment (c.g., Bach, 1985; Buirski & Haglund, 2001; Rowe & 
Maclsaac, 1989; Srolorow, Brandchaft, &: Atwood. 1987; E. S. Wolf', 
1988) have described several subtypes of sclfobject transferences that 
may appear in narcissistic patients, includíng mirroring, twínship, and 
alter-ego patterns, and many schofars have found parallels betwccn these 
concepts and contemporary infant research (Basch, 1994). Although 1 
cannot do justice to the complexity of such ideas here, readers who find 
that the description of narcissistic pcrsonality tics a paticnt they have 
previously been construing sorne othcr way may ñnd it helpfol to explore 
the language of self psychologists for concepcuali2ing cheir dients' expe· 
rience. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF NARCISSISM 

A thcrapíst who is able to help a narcissistic person to find self-acccp· 
tance without either intJating rhe self or disparaging others has done 
a tru.ly good deed, and a difficult one. A primary rcquisite for m~at
ing narcissistic pathology is patience: No one with a track record for 
inlluencing che psychology of narcissistic patients has done it very fast. 
Although modification of any kind of character structure is a long-term 
undertaking, thc requirement of patience may be more keenly felt wirh 
narcissistic clicnts than with those of other character types because of 
onc's having to endure countertransference reactions of borcdom and 
demoralization. 

Because there are cornpeting theories of etiology and therapy, it is 
hard to summarize psychodynamic wisdom about trcating narcissis
tic patients. Most argumenls are varíants on a complex disagrcement 
between Kohuf and Kernberg that appeared in the 1970s and 1980s. 
The gist of thcir respective positions was th:it Kohut (1971, 1977, 1984) 
saw pathological narcissism deveJopmentally (the patient's maturation 
was going along normally and ran into some dif6culties in the resolution 
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of normal needs to idealize and deidealize), while Kemberg (1975, 1976, 
1984) viewed it structurally (something went askcw very early, leaving 
the person with entrenched primitive defenses that differ in kind rather 
than in dcgree from normality: "Pathological narcissism reflects libidi· 
nal invcscment noc in a normal integrated self-structure but in a patho· 
fogical self-structure [1982, p. 913]). Kohut's conceprion of a narcissistíc 
person can be imaged as a plant whose growth was stunted by too little 
water and sun at critical points; Kernberg's narcissist can be viewed as a 
plant that has mutated into a hybrid. 

A consequence of their differing theories is that sorne approachc:s 
to narcissism stress the need tO give the plant plenty of water and sun so 
that it will finally thrive, and others propose that it muse be pruncd of 
its abemmt parts so that it can bccorne what it should have been. Those 
more rcsponsive to Kohut's formulation (e.g., 1971, 1977) rccommcnd 
benign acceptance of idealization or devaluadon and unwaveríng empa· 
thy for the patient's experiem:e. Kernberg (e.g., 1975, 1976) advocates 
the tactful but insistent confromation of grandiosiry, whether owned 
or projected, and the systematíc interpretation of defenses against envy 
and grecd. Self psychologically oriented therapists try to remain inside 
thc patient's subjcctivc experiencc, whcrcas analysts influenced by ego 
psychology and object rdations cheory oscillate berwcen inrernal and 
externa! positions (see Gardner, 1991}. 

Most analysts I know have pacients for whom Kohut's formulatio.ns, 
both eriological and therapeutic, seem to fit and others for whom Kcm· 
berg's seem apc. Kernberg has suggested that Kohut's approach might be 
consídered a subtype of supportive therapy, and hence appropriate for 
narcissistic patients in the borderline-to-psychotic range (even though 
Kohuc's clinical work, unlike Kernberg's, was mostly with high-func~ 
tioning paticnts). This idea is implicidy endorsed by many of my col· 
[cagues, who say rliey find Kohut's rccommendatíons applicable ro rhcic 
more disturbed and depressed-depleted narcissisric clíents. Because thc 
¡ury is still out on the dispute, and because readers can consult the origi· 
na) sourccs for recommendations about overall approach, 1 offer some 
general suggestions on the treatmcnt of narcissism that exist outside this 
e<>ntroversy. 

I have already mentioned parience. lmplicit in rhat acticudc is an 
acceptance of human imperfections that make thcrapcutic progrcss a 
tedious and caxing business. The matrer-of-fact assumption that we are 
all imperfect and resistant to change contrasts sharply wich what the 
narcissisríc person has internalized. Such an attitude is humane and real
istic rather than critical and omnipotent. Sorne therapcutic mileage is 
already inhcrcnt in such a position. Although humility is important to 
ali clinical work, it is parcicularly critical when one works with narcis· 
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sistic patients that thcrapists embody a nonjudgmental, realistic anítude 
toward their own frailties. 

One of Kohut's grearest contributions to practíce (Kohut, 1984) was 
his attencion to the consequences of the therapist's acknowlcdgment of 
errors, especially of lapses in emparhy. According to the.ego psycholo
gists who preceded him (e.g., Greenson, 1967), a therapist's mistake necd 
not impel any activity other than privare reflecrion; the paticnt is simply 
encouraged, as always, to associate t0 what happcned :md to report any 
reactions. Even Carl Rogers (1951), who had advocated a style almost 
identical to Kohut's Jacer recommendations (Stolorow, 1976), seems 
not to have assumed, as Kohuc did, that well-meaning thecapisu would 
inevitably inflict narcissistk injuries on clients. Thus, clienc·centered 
therapy did not address whethcr ro acknowlcdgc suc:h errors-though 1 
re¡:id Rogm»s príndp\e of authenticity as implying thar rhcy should. Self 
psychologists have called our attention to how devastated a narc:issistic 
person can be by a professional's failure of empathy, and how thc only 
way to rcpair such an injury is by expressing regret. An apology both 
confüms thc client's perception of mistreatment (thereby validating bis 
or her real feelings rather than furthering the insincere compliance with 
which narcissistic people are used to operating) and sets an example of 
maintaining self-esteem while admitring co shortcomings. 

It is important notro become excessively self-critical when acknowl
edging one's inevitable errors. If che patient perceives that the therapist is 
in an agony of remarse, the message that may be received is that mistakes 
should be rare and require scern self-censure-a delusion from which 
the narcissistic person is already suffering. le is better to take one's cue 
from Winnicott, who is reputed to have fielded a query about his rules 
for interpretation with the comment: .. 1 make interpretations for two 
purposes. One, to show the patient that I am awake. Two, to show the 
patient that I can be wrong." Similarly, Arthur Robbins (personal com
muni<:acion, April 1991), a psychoanalyst with expertise in art therapy 
and other expressive modcs of treatmenr, describes his cheory of rech
nique as "Fuck-up therapy: I fuck up, and the patient corrects me." Con
temporary rclarional wriring (e.g., Kieffer, 2007), drawing on research 
with infanrs (Bcebe & Lachmann, 1994), emphasizes thc centra!ity to 
ali therapy of what Kohut (1984} deemed the inevitable "rupture and 
repair" process; 1 think thís process is espedally central co the treatm~nt 
of people with charactcrological narcissísm. 

Arrempts ~o help a narcissístíc patíent also require a constant mind
fulness of the person's larenr self·srare, however overwhelming rhe mani
fest one is. Because even the most arcogant, entitled narcissist is subject 
to excruciating shame in the face of what feels like criticism, therapists 
must take pains to frame incerventions sensitively. True mutuality with 

-~ 
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narcissistic clients is tenuous bccause chey cannot tolerate circumstanccs 
in which their fragile self-esreem is díminishcd. Thcir carly rcputntion 
for being impossible to treat derivcd parrly from analysts' experienc;e 
with theír abrupdy terminating therapies of even severa! years' duration 
when their feelings were hurt. 

I have mentioned the power of shame in che expcricnce of the nar
cissisric pcrson, and the value of thc thcrapist's discriminaling between 
shamc and guilt. People with ftagile self-esteem may go to great lengths 
to avoid acknowledging their role in anything negative. Unlíkc peoplc 
who easily lecl guílry and who handle their cransgressions with efforts 
ar reparation, narcissistically motivatcd pcople run from rheir mistakcs 
and hide from thosc who would find them out. Thcy may induce in 
therapists cithcr a disposition to confront them unemp:uhically about 
their own contributions to their difñcultics or a tcndency to join them in 
bcmoaning the bad dcal they have gottcn from othcrs. Ncither posítion 
is therapcutic, although the sccond is temporarily palliativc to a person 
who otherwise may suffer chagrin bordering on mortification. 

Becausc of thcir devastation whcn their imperfections are visible, 
narcissistic individuals rend to use obfuscating language thac implicitly 
disowns personal responsibifüy ("Mistakcs wcre made"). The thccapist 
faces rhe dauncing rask of expanding the narcissistic paticnc's awareness 
of, and honcsry about, the naturc of his or her behavior without stimu
lating so much sbarnc that the person eithet !caves creacmenc or kecps 
sccrets. One way to do this in the context of a client's complaints and 
critkisms abour orhers is to ask, "Did you make your needs explicit?" 
The ration3Je for this qucry is that narcissistic people have deep shame 
about 3skíng íor anything; they believe that to admita need exposes a 
deficícncy in thc self. They consequcnrly get into situations whcre thcy 
are miserable bec;ause another person does nor effortlessly divine their 
needs and offcr what chey want without their suffering what they see as 
che humiliation of asking. They oftcn try to persuade the analyst thar 
chcir pr<Jblcm is rhat thc pcople they live with are insensitive. A question 
about articulating needs may gently expose a nardssistic paticnt's belief 
thac ir is ;shamefol to need someone and may create opportunities to 
learn something diffcrent about human intcrdependency. 

I norcd earlier che difference between selfobject and object transfcr
ences. An implication of this difference is that therapists treating nar
cissistic clíents cannot fruitfully investigare thcir transference reactions 
as they would those of other people. Questions about who we are to 
the patient tend to fall flat; interpretations along thc lincs of "Maybe 
you're experiencing me as like your mother right now"· may be received 
as pointless distractions. Therapists need to know that despite the coun
tertransference feeling thar one means nothing to the parienr, a narcis-
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sistic person often acrually needs the therapist more than do people 
without significant self-esreem deficits. lt can be stunning to therapists 
inexperienced with narcissistic patíents to learn that the same person 
who renders them insignificanr and impotent during therapy sessions is 
quoting them admiringly outside the consulting room. Evcn the arro· 
gant, boastful, seemingly impervious patienr betrays a deep dependency 
on the therapist by his or her vulnerability to feeling crushed when the 
therapist is insensitive. In working with nardssistic people, practitioners 
have to become accustomcd to absorbing a great deal that they would 
address with other types of patients. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

Injuries to self-esteem may lead anyone to behave temporarily like a nar
cissistic character. Moreover, ali types of personality structure have a 
narcissistic function: They preserve self-esteem via certain defenses. But 
to qualify as characternlogically narcissistic, one must have longstand· 
ing, automatic, and situation-indcpendent patterns of subjectivity and 
behavior. Narcissístic personality organization seems currently over· 
diagnosed, perhaps especially by psychodynamic clinicians. The concept 
is often misapplied to pcople having situation-specific reactions and to 
psychopathic, depressive, obsessive compulsive, and hysterical person
alities. 

Nardsslstlc Personallty versus Narclsslstlc Reactlons 

I have already suggesred one caveat in diagnosing characterological nar
cissism: Even more than with other psychological conditions to which 
all human beings are vulnerable, narcissistic concerns are ubiquitous 
and can easily be situationally incited. Kohut and Wolf (1978) referred 
to individuals who (like the Chinese graduate srudent menrioned in the 
lntroduction ro this part) confront circumstances that challenge rheir 
prior sense of identíty and undermine their self·esteem as suffering from 
a "secondary narcissistíc disturbance," noc a narcissistic character dis· 
order. It is an important distinction. Any non-narcissistic person can 
sound arrogant or devaluing, or empty and idealizing, under conditions 
that strain his or her identity and confidence. 

Medica( school and psychotherapy training programs are famous 
for takíng suc1:essful, autonomous adults and making them feel like 
incompetent children. Compensatory behaviors like bragging, opinion· 

· ared proclamarions, hypercritical commenrary, or idealization of a men
tor are common under such drcumstances. Phenomena like these are 
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sometirnes referred to in the psychoanalyric literature as comprising a 
.. narcissistic defense" (e.g., Kernberg, 1984). That one is suffering with 
narcissistic issues does not make one a narcissistic personality. Where 
situational factors dominare a narcissistic presentation, the interviewer 
should rely on his~prical data and the feel of the transference to infer the 
personality structure underneath che narcissistic injury. 

Nardsslstlc versus Psychopathlc Personallty 

In the last section of the previous chapter, l mentioned che importance of 
discriminating between a predominantly psychopathic personalicy struc
ture and one that is essencially narcissistic. Kohutian efforts ac empathic 
relacedness, at least as they are conventionally put into praccice, would 
be inefíective with psychopathic people because they do noc emotionally 
understand compassionate attitudes; they scom a sympathetic demeanor 
as the mark of wcakncss. The approach advocated by Kernberg (e.g., 
1984) centcring on the confrontation of thc grandiose self, would be 
more respectfully assimilated by a psychopathically organized person, 
and is consistent with che recommendations of therapiscs such as Green
wald (1974), Bursten (e.g., 1973a, 1973b), Groth (e.g., 1979), and Meloy 
(e.g., 2001), who have specialized in working with psychopathic clients. 

Narclsslstlc versus Depresslve Personallty 

The more depresscd kind of narcissistic person can easily be misun
derstood as having a depressive pcrsonality. The essencial difference 
betwcen thc two groups is, to condense a great <leal of clinical theory 
and observation into a simple image, that narcissistically depressed peo
ple are subjectively empty, whereas depressive people wil:h introjective 
psychologies (Blatt, 2004} {those who used to be described as suffering 
depression of the more "melancholic" or guilty type) are subjectively 
full-of critica! and angry incernalizations. The narcissisric depressive 
feels devoid of a substantial self; the meJancholic depressivc fcels the 
self is real but im:ducibly bad. 1 comment on these differenccs and their 
divergent therapeutic implications more in Chapter 11. 

Narclsslstlc versus Obsesslve-Compulslve Personallty 

It is easy to misconstrue a narcissistic person as obsessive and/or com
pulsive on che basis of the attention ro detail that may be pare of the 
narcissistic quest for perfection. In the early days of psychoanalytic prac
tice, fundamencally narcissisric people were often considered obsessive 
or compulsive bccause their presencing symptoms fell into one or both 
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of those catcgories. They were then rreared ac:cocding ro assumpcions 
about che etiology of obsc:ssive-compulsive character that emphasized 
stcuggles for control and guilt ovec anger and fantasied aggression. 

Narcissisric patienrs1 who were empty more chan angry~ did not 
make much progress in that kind of therapy; they wou\d feel misunder
stood and criticized when the therapist seemed co harp on issucs that 
were not c:cmral to thcit subjectivity. Although many people havc boch 
narcissistic and more classically obsessivc: concer11s, those whosc per
sonalides wc:re predominantly narcissistic tended to get little help lrom 
analytk tnerapy before the 1970s, when theories of the etiology and 
treatment of pathological nardssism radically extended our capacity to 
help people wíth disorders of the self. 1 know of a number of people '' 
treated analytically befare that rime who srill bcar grudges against their 
therapist and againsc psychoimalysis in general. In popular accounts of 
psychothcrapy experiences one can find what secm to be cxamples of the 
effccts of this misdiagnosis. 1 givc more details on rhis dístinction and 
the implications of this diagnosríc error in Chapter 13. 

~arclsslstfc versus Kysterlcal Personallty 

While the nardssistic versus obsessive-compulsive personality diíferen· 
tial is callcd far somcwhat mote frequently with men tban with womcn, 
thc need to distinguish between narcissism and hysreria comes up much 
more commonly with fcmale patients. Because hysterically organized 
people use narcissístic defenses, they are rcadif y misjncerpreted as nar
cissistic charac:ters. Heterosexual women whose hysterica\ pccsentatinn 
indudes considerable exhibitionistic behavior and a pattern of relacing 
to men in which idealization is quickly followed by devaluation may 
appear to be basically narcissistic, but their concerns about self are gen
der specific and fueled by anxiety more than shame. Ou~idc cercain 
highly conflicccd areas, they are warm, loving, and far from empty (!5ee 
Kcrnberg, 1984). 

The import of this differential lies in che contrasring therapeutic 
requiremcnts for the two groups: Hystcrical paticnrs thrivc with an 
anenrion to ob)ect tc'ansíerences, whereas narcissistic ones requirc an 
appreciation of selfobject phenomena. In Chapter 14 l go into more 
detail on this topic. 

SUMMARY 

This chapter has described the depleted subjective warld of die per~ 
son with a narcíssistically organized character and thc compensatory 
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bchavíors wich which such a person tries to mainrain a reliablc and val
ued scnse of self'. I havc emphasizcd the affccts oí shamc and envy, lhe 
dcfonses of ldealizarion and devaluation, and rcb.rional patrerns of using 
and being used to cquüibrate one's self-esteem and to repair damage to 
it. I discussed the narcissiscic person's propensity for selfobject trans· 
ferences and noted countertransference reactions in which a sense of 
unrclatedness prevails. 1 memioncd somc implications far tcchnique that 
derive from an appreciation of chc:sc special aspects oE the narcissistic 
condition, altho\lgh 1 acknowledged cum:nc controversies in rhe psy
choana1ytic undersrandhtg of narcissism rhat make effective approac:hcs 
with chis population a matter of sorne dispure. Finally, I dist:inguished 
na.rcissisric charac:rer orgaoization from narcissistic rcactions, from psy
chopathy, from introjective depressive personality, from obsessive and 
compulsive charactcr structure, and from hysterical psychok>gy. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

Therc has been a voluminous psychoanalytic literature on narcissislll 
since the 1970s, when Kohut published Tbe Analysis o{ the Sel{ (1971) 
and Kernberg offercd an alternativc conception in Borderfine Condi
tions a11d Pathological Narcissism (1975). Both thcsc books contain so 
much iargon thar chey are almosc imposslble for somcone new to psy
choanalysis to read. More manageablc alternatives include Alice Miller's 
Prisoners of Chi/dbood (1975) (known in anothet edition as The Drama 
of the Gifted Child), Bach's Narcissistic States and the Therapei1tic 
Process (1985}, and Morrison's Sba.me: The Undersíde o{ Narcissism 
(1989). Morrison also edíced a callcction, availahle in paperback, titled 
Essential Papers on Narcissism (1986), which contains majoi psyc:ho
analytk: essays on the topic, .most of which are cxcellent. For a scholarly 
analysis of the cultural trcnds behind thc "empty self" that is central 
to nardssistic personaliry. see Phíiip Cushman's Constructi11g the Sel{, 
Con!.tructing ArM1'ica (1995;. 

Newer works Qn narcissism tend to be ha.sed on the dcscription in 
DSM-IV. and chus strike me as more superficial, trait based, and one
dimcnsional thart thcsc analytic wrkings. Bue the oversimpli.ficarion and 
popularizarion of a ~oncept can have its advantages: Thert are now many 
helpful popular books for indiv.iduals coping wirh narcissiscic parents, 
lovers, colleagues, employcr:s, and other difficult people. 
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Schizoid Personalities 

The person whose character is essentially schizoid is subject 
to widespread misunderstanding, based on the common misconcep
tion that schizoid dynamics are always suggestive of grave primitivity. 
Be(.:ause thc inconcrovcrribly psychotic diagnosis of schizophrenia fits 
people at the discurbed cnd of the schizoid continuum, and because the 
behavior of schizoid people can be unconventional, eccentric, or even 
bizarre, nonschizoid ochers tend to pathologize those with schizoid 
dynamics-whethet or not they are comperent and autonomous, with 
significanr areas of ego strength. In facc, schizoid people run the gamut 
from che hospitalized catatonic patiem to rhc creative genius. 

As with the other rypological catcgories, a person may be schizoid 
ac any leve!, from psychologically incapacíta.tcd to sancr than average. 
Because the defense that defines the schizoid character is a primitive 
one (withdrawal into fantasy), it may be that healthy schizoid peoplc are 
rarer chan sicker ones, bue 1 do not know of any research findings ar <lis· 
ciplined dinical observations that support thís assumption empirically. 
There is long-standing cvidence (E. Bleuler, 1911; M. Bleulcr, 1977; 
Nannarello, 1953; Peralta, Cuesta, & de Leon, 1991) and sorne recent 
suggestions from neuroscience and genetics (Weinberger, 2004) that rhc 
most frequent premorbid personality cype in those who become schizo
phrenic is schiwíd. Bur the converse idea, that ali schizoid people are at 
risk of a psychotic break, has no empirical basis, 

One reason schizoid people may be pathologi2ed is that they are 
. comparatively rare. People in majorities tend to assume that their own 

psycbology is normative and to equate diffe.i:ence with inferiority (as 
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happened with people of minQrity sexual orientation for many years). 
The psychoanalyric conccpt of the schizoid pcrson has a lot in common 
wich the Jungian concepr of the introvert, specifically the kind of indi
vidual who would test asan íntroverred, intuitive, feeling, judging type 
(INFJ) on the Jungian-derivc:d Myers Briggs inventory. INFJs constirute 
only about 1% ohhe ovcrall population in the arcas where personality 
disrribution has bcen studied, and are understood as having strengrhs as 
"mystics" or .. confidants." 

Vocations like philosophical inquiry, spiritual discipline, theorctical 
science, and rhe creative ares attracr people with this kind of charac
ter. At the high-functioning end of the schizoid spectrum we might find 
people like Ludwig Wittgenstein, Martha Graham, and other admira
bly original and somewhat eccentric individuals. Albert Einstein (1931) 
wrote about himself: 

My p:issionatc scnsc of social justíce and social ccsponsibility has always 
conrrasrcd oddly wich my pronounced lack ol need for direct contact wirh 
ochcr human beings and human communities. l am truly a "lonc travclcr" 
:i.nd have never bclonged to my councry, my home, my lríend~, or even my 
immcdiatc family, with my wholc heart; in thc lace of all thesc ties, 1 havc 
ncvcr lost a sense of dist;incc and a nccd for solitude •••• (p. !') 

In 1980, with the publication of DSM-111, conditions rhat most 
analysts would regard as differcnc possibiliries on thc schizoid spcc
trum, or as minor variants on a general schizoid theme, appeared as 
discrete categories in the DSM. Complicated theoretical issues inflo· 
enced this decision (see Lion, 1986), one retlecting diffcrences of current 
opinion thar echo old controversies about rhe nature of cerrain schizoid 
states (Akhtar, 1992; E. Bleuler, 1911; Gonesman, 1991¡Jaspers, 1963; 
Kracpclin1 1919; Kretschmer, 1925; Schneider, 1959). Many analytic 
pracritioncrs continue ro regard the diagnoses of schizoid1 schizotypal, 
and avoidant personality disorders as nonpsychotic versions of schizoid 
charactec, and che diagnoses of schizophrenia, schizophreniform dis
order, and schizoaffective disorder as psychotic levels of schizoíd func
tioning. 

l am ofren asked whether 1 scc schizoid people as on che autistic 
spectrum, and I a m not sure how to answer. Our taxonomic catego
rics rema in arbitrary and overlapping, and acring as if there are discrere 
present-versus-absent differences berwccn labels is not usually wise clini
cally, when one is trying to get a sense of a patienr's individual unique
ness. Perhaps schizoid psychology, especially in ics high-functioning 
'YCrsions, can be reasonably viewcd as at rhe healthy cnd of thc autis
tic spectrum. Ccrtainly on the basis of their observable bchavior, sorne 
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schizoid individuals seem as unrela1ed, odd, and det:tched as those with 
diagnoscd aurism or Asperger syndrome. · 

But people who are diagnosably autistk oftcn report an interna[ 
inabifüy to imagine what others are thinking and feeling and being 
morivated by, whereas schízoid people, despitc th.eir withdrawal, are 
more likely to be preternaturally attuned ro the subjectivc experience 
of 1>thcrs. I have heard Aspcrger-diagnosed parents say that chcy had to 
be taughr rhat their children need to be hugged. Evcn if he had troublc 
gctting himsclf to hug his child, a schizoid fother would have no dif
ficulty understanding che child's need. Schizoid people are more líke{y 
co describe themselves as overwhelmed by affect than as lacking it. So 
in these arcas there seems ro me a significant difference in the terricory 
under CQnsideration. 

ORIVE, AFFECT, AND TEMPERAMENT 
IN SCHIZOID PSYCHOLOGY 

Clinical experience suggests that tcmperamentally, the person who 
becomes schizoid is hypeueacfive and easily oversdmulated. Schizoid 
people aíren describe thcmselves as innately sensitive, and their rel:i.tives 
frcquently mention thcir having been the kind of baby who shrinks from 
roo much light or noise or motion (c:f. Bergman &: Escalona, 1949, on 
babies with unusual scnsirivities). It is as if the nerve endings of schizoid 
individuals are doscr to thc surface than those of the resc of us. Doidge 
(2001) depicrs rhem as "hyperpermeable .. to externa} impingements. 
Alchough most ínfants cuddle, cling, and mold themselves ro the body of 
a warro caregíver, sorne newborns sriffen or pull back as if the ndult has 
intruded on their comforr and safcty (Brazelton, 1982; Kagan, 1994). 
One suspects that such babics ace constitut(onally prone to schizoíd per
sonality structure, especially if there is a "poor fit" (Escalona, 1968) 
between thcmselves and theír main c-aregivers. 

In rhe area of drive as classically undcmood, the schizoid person 
seems to sr.ruggle wirh oral-leve! issues. Specifically, he or she is preoc
cupied with avoiding che dangers of being engulfed, absorbed, disrorted, 
taken over, eaten up. A talented schizoid therapist in a supervision group 
1 belonged to once described to the group members his vivid fantasy rhat 
thc physical circle of participants constituted a huge mouth or a giant 
letrer C. He imagined rhat if he eKposed bis v1.1Jnerability by talking 
candidly about his feelings roward one of his patients,.the group would 
dose around"'nim, making the Cinto an O, and that he would suffocate 
and expire inside it. 

While fantasies Jike those of my colleague invite the interpretation 
thac they constitute projcctions and transformations of the fantasizer's 
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own hunger (F:tirbnirn, 1941; Guntrip, 1961; Seinfeld, 1991), thc schiz
oid person oftcn does not experience appctitive di:ives as coming frorn 
within the self. Rather, thc outcr world feels full of cansuming, distort
ing threats against sccurity and individuality. Fairbairn's undersranding 
of schizoid scates as "love made hungry" addresses not che day-co-day 
subjecrive experience of the schizoid pmon but the dynamics underlying 
the opposite and manifcst tendencies: to withdraw, to seek satisfactions 
in fanrasy, ro rejec:r rhe corporeal world. As Kretschmer noted in 191.S, 
schizoid people are cven apt to be physically thin, so removed are rhey 
from emocional c::ontact with their own greed. 

Similady, schizoid people do not impress one as being highly aggres
sive, despíte the violent content of sorne of their fanrasies. Their fami
lies and fricnds often regard them as unusually gentle, placid people. A 
friend of mine, who-.e general brilliance and schizoid indifference to con
vention r have long admircd, was described Jovingly at his wedding by an 
older sister as having always been a "sofr person." This sofmess exists 
in fascinating contradiction to his afñnicy for hocror movies 1 true-crime 
books, ;:md visions of apocalyptic world destruction. The projection of 
drive can be easily assumed, but this man's conscious ex.perience-and 
the impression he makes on others-is of a sweet, low-keyed, lavable 
<!ccentric. Most analytic thinkers who have worked wich people líke my 
friend have ínferred that schizoid clients bury both their hunget and 
thelr aggression under a hcavy blanker of defonse. 

Affoccively, one of che most striking aspects of many high-functioning 
indivíduals with schixoid dynamics is their lack of common dcfenses. 
They tend to be in touch with many cmotional reactions ata level of gen
uineness that awes and even intimidates thcir acquaintances. It is com
mon for the schizoid person to wondri:r how everybody clse can be lying to 
tbcmselves so effortlessly when the harsh facts of life are so patent. Part 
of the alienation from which schizoid people sufíer derives from their 
cxperiences of not having their own emotional, intuitive, and sensory 
capacitics valídated-because others simply do not see what they do. The 
ability of a schizoid person to perceive wbat ochers disown or ignore is so 
natural and effortless that he or she may lack empathy for che less lucid, 
lcss ambivalcnt, less cmotionally harrowíng world af nonschizoid peers. 

Sc;hi~oid peoplc do not seem to struggle quite tb.e way natcissístic 
people do with shame or introjectively depressive people do with guilt. 
They tend to take themselves and the world pretty rnuch as is without 
the interna) impetus to make things different or ro shrink from judg
ment. Yet chey may suffer considerable anxiety about basic safety. Whcn 
they feel overwhelmed, they hide-either lircrally with a hermit's reclu
siveness or by retreat into their imagination (Kasanin & Rosen, 1933; 
Nannarello, 1953). The schiz.oid person is above ali clse an outsider, 
an onlooker, an observer ol the human condition. One of rny schizoid 
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friends told me his tombstone should read, "Herc lies . He 
cead and thought about life to che hilt." 

The "spfü" implied in the etymology of the woró "schizoid" exists 
in two arcas: between the self and the outside world, and bctwccn the 
experienced self and desire (see Laing, 1965). When analytic commenta
tors re[er to split experíence in schizoid people, they refer to a sense of 
estrangement from pan of the self or from life that Is essentially "dis
sociarive" (another word used frequently by analysts personally and pro
fessionally acquainted with schizoid psychalogy, such as D. W. Winni
Clltt). The defense mechanism of splitting, in which a person alternacely 
expresses one ego state and chen another opposite ane, ar divides the 
world dcfensively into all-good and all-bad aspects, is a different use of 
the word. 

OEFENSIVE AND ADAPTIVE PROCESSES 
IN SCHIZOID PSYCHOLOGY 

As 1 noted previously, the parhognomonic defense in schizoid personal
ity organízation is withdrawal into an interna\ world of imagination. In 
addition, schiwid people may use projection and introjection, idealiza
tion, devaluarion, and to a lesser extcnt, che other defenses chat have 
thcir origins in a time befare self and other were fully differentiaced 
psychologically. Among th.e more "mature" defonses, intellectualization 
seems to be rhe preference of most schizoid people. They rarely rely on 
me1:hanisms rhac bloc out affective and sensory information, such as 
denial and repression; similarly, the defensive operations that organize 
experienc;e along good-and-bad lines, such as compartmenralization, 
moralization, undoing, reaction formation, and turning against the self, 
are not prominent in their repenoires. Under stress, schizoid individua Is 
may withdraw from their own affect as weII as from c:uernal stimula· 
rion, appearing blunted, flat, or inappropriate, oftcn despite showíng 
evidence of heighcened attunement co affective messages coming from 
others. 

The most adaptivc and exciting c:apacity of the schizoid person is 
crcativity. Most truly original artists have a scrong schiz;oid streak
almost by definition, gíven rhat one has to stand apart from conventíon 
to influence it in a new way. Heakhier schizoid peop!e curn their assets 
inro works of art, scientific discoveries, theorecical ínnovations, or spiri
tual pathfinding, while more disturbed individuals in this category live in 
a privare hell ~here thcir potential contributions are preempted by their 

, terror and estrangement. The sublimation of autistic withdrawai into 
creative activity is a primary goal of therapy wirh schizoid pa.tients. 
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RELATIONAL PATTERNS IN SCHIZOID PSYCHOLOGY 

The primary relacional conAict of schizoid peoplc concerns doseness and 
distance, !ove and fear. A deep ambívalence about attachment pervades 
their subjective life. They crave closeness yet feel the consrant threat of 
engulfment by others; they seek distance to reassure themselves of their 
safety and separateness yet may complain of alienacion and loneliness 
(Eigen, 1973; Karon & VandenBos, 1981;.Masterson & Klein, 1995; 
Modell, 1996; Seinfeld, 1991). Guncrip (1952), who depictcd rhe "clas
sic dilemma" of the s<.:hizoíd individual as "chat he <.:an neither be in a 
relationship with another person nor out of it, withour in various ways 
risking the loss of both his object and himself," refers to this dilemma as 
the "in and out programme" {p. 36). 

Schopenhauer's famous parable about porcupines on a cold night 
(sec Luepni1z, 2002) captures the dilemma of schizoid people: When 
they move close for warmth, they prick one another; when they move 
away from the pain, they ger cold. This conflict can be enacted in the 
form of incense but brieE con neccion foIIowed by long periods of recrea t. 
A. Robbins (1988) summarízes the dynamic as the message, "Come 
dose for I am alone, but stay away for l fear intrusion" {p. 398). Scxu
ally, sorne schi'zoid people are remarkably apathetíc, oftcn despite beíng 
functional and orgasmic. The closer the other, the greater the worry chat 
sex means enmeshment. Many a heterosexual woman has fallen in lave 
with a passionate musician, only to learn rhat her lover reserves his sen
sual intensiry for bis instrurnent. Similarly, sorne schizoid people crave 
unattainable sexual objects, while feeling vague indifference toward 
available ones. The partners of schizoid people sometirnes complain of a 
mechanical or detached quality in rheir lovemaking. 

Objecc relations theories of the genesis of schizoid dynamics have 
been, in my own view, hurdened by efforts to locatc thc origins of 
schi20id states in a particular phase of development. The adequacy of 
the fixation-regression hy¡>Qthesis in accountíng for type of charac
ter srructure is, as I sugge:.ted previously, problematic, yet its appeal is 
un,derstandable: lt normalizes puzzling phenornena by considering them 
simple residucs of <1rdinary infantilc lifo. Melanie Klein (1946) thus 
traced schizoid mechanisms to a universal paranoid-schizoid position 
of carly infancy, bdore thc child has fully taken in the separateness of 
others. Other early object rdations analysts followed suit in develop· 
ing explanatory paradigms in whích schizoid dynamics were equated 
with regression ro neonatal experience (Fairbairn, 1941; Guntrip, 1971), 
Far a long time, theorists tended to accept the developmental bias of 
the fixation-regression model, yet they differed about which early phasc 
is the fixation point. For example, in the Kleinian tradition, Giovac· 
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chini (1979) regarded schizoid disorders as essentially "premenrational," 
whcreas Horner (1979) assigned their origins to a laccr age when rhe 
child emerges from symbiosis. 

The concept of schizoid personality ovcdaps considerably with the 
paradigm of avoidant anachment, one of the insecure attachment styles 
(Wallin, 2007). Babies labeled .. avoidant" ar "dismíssíve" by atrach
ment researchcrs rcact to Ainswonh•s Strange Situation with what looks 
like indifference to whether or not their morher is prescnt. Although 
they may seem perfectly comfortablc, their hearr rares during separa
rion have been found to be elevated, and their corrisol (stress hormone} 
levels rise (Spangler & Grossmann, 1993¡ Sroufe & Waters, 1977). Ains· 
worth and colleagues (1978) reported that the mothers of these children 
were rejecting of their normal dependency. Grossmann and Grossmann 
(1991) later noted that they wcrc panicularly unresponsive ro sadness 
in thcir babies. Main and Weston (1982) described mothers of avoid:mt 
infants as brusque, emotíonally unexpressive, and averse to physical 
contact with their childrcn. 

Thesc findings are inccresring to consider in the context of clini· 
ca( speculations about che interpersonal etiologfes of schizoid personal
ity. A parent who is dismissive or contemptuous of a child's neediness 
could certaínly foster a defcnsive self-suffidency in that child (Doidge, 
2001; Fairbaírn, 1940). Sorne people with a history of early isolation 
and neglect may be undersrood as bavíng learned to make a virtue out 
of a necessity by avoiding closeness and telying on their inner wodd for 
stirnulacion. Harry Stack Sullivan and Archur Robbins, two analysts 
whose own schizoid trends prompted them to imerpret thc schízoid 
experience to thc larger mental health communii:y, both suffered sígnifi· 
cant eady deprívatíon of companíonship (Mullahy, 1970; A. Robhíns, 
1988). 

Aseemingly opposite type of relatedness that may cncourage a chíld's 
withdrawal is an impinging, overinvcsted, overínvolved kind of parent
ing (Winnicott, 1965). The schizoid man with rhe smothering morher is 
a staple of popular literature and can also be found in scholarly work. A 
type of family background commonly reponed to clinicians by schizoid 
male patients is a seductivc or boundary~transgressing mother and an 
imparienr, critica( father. Although DSM-IV gives no information on 
gender distribution for schizoid, schizotypal, and avoidant diagnoses, it 
is my impression that thcrapists see more males than fema les with schiz
oid personalities. This would accord with che psychoa'nalytic observa
tion that because most primary caregivers are female, and because girls 
identify with "temaJe caregivers whereas boys tend to disidentify from 
them eventually (Chodorow, 1978, 1989; Dinnerstein, 1976), women 
are more prone to disorders characterized by too much attachment (e.g., 
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depression, masochism, dependent personality disorders) and men ro 
tnosi: characrerizcd by too little (c.g., psychopathy, sadism, schiwid 
conditíons). 

Thc contenr, not just the degree, of parental invoJvement may also 
contribute to the development of a pattern of schizoid aloofness and 
withdrawal. Numerous observers of the families of pcople who devel
oped a schi:z.ophrenic psychosis have strcssed the role of conrradictory 
and confusing communications in psychotic brcakdowns (Bareson et al., 
1956; Laing, 1965; Lidz &; Fleck, 1965; Searles, 1959; Sínger & Wynnc, 
1965a, 1965b). It is possible that such pattecns foster schizoid dynamics 
in general. A child raised with double-binding, pseudornutual, emotion
ally dishonest messages could easily come to depend on withdrawal to 
protect the self from intolerable levels of confusion and anger. He or 
she would also feel deeply hopeless, an anitude oíten noted in schizoid 
patienrs (e.g., Giovacchini, 1979). 

It is typical of the literature on schizoid phenomena-an extensive 
licerature because of the huge social cost of schizophrenia-that con
trascing and mutually exclusive formulations can be found everywhere 
one looks (Sass, 1992). These inconsistencies uncannily mirror the dís
sociated se\f·states of the schizoid person. 1t is not impossible that both 
impingement and deprlvatiQn c:odetermine the schizoid pattern: If onc 
is lonely and deprived, yet thc only kind of parenting available is unem
pathic and inttusive, a conflicr between yearning and avoiding, between 
closeness and disu:mc:e, would be highly likely. 

Elizabeth Howell {2005) notes that Fairbairn's conc:eptualízation 
of schizoid experíence can form a basis for also understanding disso· 
ciacive disoi:ders, borderline phcnomena, and narcissísm (p. 3), ali of 
which have elements of falseness, split expericnce, difficulty with affect 
tolerance, and intcrnalization of toxic others. Schizoid psychology in 
panicular may emerge from a pattern of microdissociatiQns in response 
to traumatic overstimulation by caregivers who are inscnsirive to the 
child's tecnperamencal sensidvity and intensity. Masud Khan's (1963, 
1974) studics of schízoid conditions inferred "cumulative trauma" from 
failures of realistic maternal protection inherent ín rhe morher's intense 
ovcridentiñcation with the baby. Sorne contempora ry students of trauma 
and díssociation (e.g., R. Chefetz. personal c:ommunicarion. September 
12, 2010} consider schizoid psychologyto be understandable chrough thc 
lens of dissociative processes (disordered affect regulation and somatic 
experience, chronic depersonalization and/or derealization, etc.) as the 
product of tepetitive relational trauma. In a vivid communication of this 
process, a talented musician once told me; wíth characteristic schizoid 
access to imagery, díat before his father died (when he was 9)1 the world 
was in color; afterward, it was in black and white. 
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TffE SCHIZOID SELf 

One of rhe most striking aspects of peopJe with schizoid personalities 
is their disregard for conventional social expectations. In drama«ic con
trast to the narcissistic personality styfo, the schizoid person may be 
markcdly indífferent to the effect he or she has on others and to evalu
ativc responses coming from those in the outside world. Compliance 
and conformity go against the grain for schizoid people1 whethcr or noc 
they are in touch with a painfol subjective loneliness. Even when they 
sec sorne expcdiency ín fitting in, tbey tend to f eel awkward and e ven 
fraudulent making soda! chitchat or participacing in communal forms, 
regarding them as essentially contrived and artificial. The schizoid self 
tries ro stand ata safe distance from the rest of humanity. 

Many observcrs have commented on the detached, ironic, and 
fainrly conrcmptuous attítude of many schizoid people (E. Blculer, 1911; 
M. Bleuler, 1977; Sullivan, 1973). This tcndency toward an isolated 
superiority may havc its origins in fending ofi the im:unions of an over
controlling or overintrusive Other about which I have just hypothesized. 
E ven in the most seemingly disorganized schizophrcoic patients, a kind 
of deliberare oppositíonality has long becn noted, as if the patienr's onJy 
wáy of preserving a sense of selí-tntcgrity is in making a farce of every 
convcnrional expectation. Under thc tapie of "countcr-etiquctte," Sass 
(1992) comments on this phenomenon: 

Cross·culrnral rcsearch has shown . . . rhat schizophcenks gencrally secm 
ro gravitare toward "rhe parh of mosr resist:1.nce," tending to transgress 
whatcvcr eustoms and rules happcn to be held most sacred in a givcn soci
cty. Thus, in deeply relígious Nigeria, they are espccially Hkc:ly co violate 
rcligious sancrions; in Japan, to assault family rnembcrs. (p. 110) 

Onc way of understanding chese apparendy deliberare preferem::es for 
eccentricity and dcfiance of custom is to assumc thac the schizoid pcrson is 
assiduously warding off che condition of being dc6ned-psycbologica1Jy 
taken over and obliterated-by others. 

Abandonment is rhus a lesser evil chan cngulfmcnt to schizoid peo
ple. Ancicipating Blatt's (2008) comprehensive work on 1he polarities of 
self-definition and rclationship, Michacl Balint (1945), in a famous cssay 
with the evocative tide "Friendly Expanses-Horrid Empty Spaces," 
comrasted cwo antithetical characters: the philobat (lover of distance), 
who seeks rhe comjorrs of solitude when upset, and the "ocnophil" 
(lover of doseness), who gravitares toward others, seeking a shouldcr to 
cry on. Schizoid people are che ultimare philob:m. Perhaps predictably, 

... ~1 .. ~ 
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siuce human beings are ofren drawn to those wíth opposite and envied 
screngthst scbizoid people rend to auract (and to be attracted to) warm, 
expressive, sociable people such as rhose with hystcrical personafüies. 
These proclivities set che stage for (:Cttain familiar and even comic prob· 
lems in which che nonschizoid panncr tries to resolvc interpersonal ren· 
sion by continually moving closer. whereas the schizoid person, fearing 
engulfment, keeps moving farther away. 

l do not wanc to give the impression that schh:oid individuals are 
cold or uncaring. They may c;ire very much about other people yet still 
need to maintain a protcctcd personal space. Some gravitate to careers 
in psychothcrapy, where they puc their exquisite sensitivíty to use safely 
in che service of otbers. Allen Wheelis (1956}, who may have experi
enced himself as schizoid, wrote an eloquent essay on the artractions 
and hazards of a psychoanalytic career, stressing how people with ;:i core 
conflict ovcr closeness and distance may be drawn to the profcssion of 
psychoanalysís. As an analyst, one gets ro know others more intimately 
than anyone clse has ever known them, but one's own exposurc is within 
predicta ble professional bounds. 

For someone with schizoid dynamics, self-esteem is often main
tained by individual creativc acrivity. Issues of personal intcgrity and 
seU'-expression tend to domjnate self-evaluarive concerns. Where the 
psychopath pursues evidence of personal power, or the narcissist seeks 
admiring feedback to nourish self-regard, che schizoid person wants con
firmation of his or her genuine originalíty, sensítivity, and uniqucness. 
This confirmation must be internally rathcr than externally bestowed, 
and because of their high standards for creative endeavors, schizoid 
peo ple are of ten rigorously self-crirical. They may takc thc pursuic of 
authenticity to such extreme lengths that their isolation and demoraliza
tion are virtually guaranteed. 

Sa~s {1992} has compellíngly clescribed how schizoíd conditions are 
emblematic of modernity. The alíenation of contemporary people from 
a communal sensibility, reflected in the deconstn1ctive perspectives of 
20th-century art, literature, anchropology, philosophy, and criticism, 
has eerie similarirics to schizoid and schizophrenic experience. Sass 
notes in particulac che actitudes of alienatíon, hyperceflexivity (elabo
C3tc self-consciousness), derachment, and rationality gone virtuaUy mad 
that characterize modero and postmodcm modes of thoughc and art, 
contrasting thcm with "the world of the natural attitude, the world of 
practica[ accivicy, shared communal meanings, and real physical pres
ences" (p. 354). His exposition also calls effectively into quesrion numer
ous facile and oversimplified accounts of schizophrenia and the schizoid 
experience. 
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TRANSFERENCE AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH SCHIZOID PATIENTS 

Although one would assume intuirively from thcir predilection for with· 
drawal thac schizoid people would shun encounters as intimate as psy
chotherapy and psychoanalysis, when treated wirh consideration and 
rcspcct, thcy are ofcen appreciativc of and cooperative in the therapy 
process. Thc dinician's discipline in addressing the clicnt's own agenda, 
~nd thc safe distance creatcd by the customary boundarics of treatment 
(time limitations, fec arrangements, ethical prohibitions against social or 
sexual relationships with dients), seem to decrease the schizoid person's 
fears about enmeshing involvements. 

Schizoid clients approach therapy with the same combination of 
sensitivity, honescy, and fear of engulfment that typifies their other rela
tionships. Thcy may be seeking help becausc their ísolation from thc rest 
of thc human contmunity has become too painful, or bei;ause they have 
suffercd a loss of one of the very few people they felt closc to, or because 
they have circumscribed goals related to their isolation, such as a wish 
to ger over an inhibition against dating or pursuing other specilic social 
beh<1.viors. Sometimes the psychological disadvantages of their personal
icy type are not evident to them; thcy may want relief from a depression 
or :m anxicty scare or another symptom syndrome. At other times, they 
may arrive for creatment afraid-sometimes righdy-that they are on 
thc brink of going rnad. 

It is not uncommon for a schizoid person to be tonguc-tied and to 
feel empty, los,, and pained in the early phases of thcrapy. An anguished 
schizoid woman 1 treaced (McWilliams, 2006a), who became mute for 
long periods in every session, finally celephoned to tell me, poignantly, "I 
want you to know thar J want to talk to you, but it hurts too much." A 
thcrapist may havc 10 endure long silences while the paticnr internalizes 
the safety of the setting. Evencually, however, unless a dient is excruci· 
atingly nonverbal or confusingly psychotic, rnost people with schizoid 
psychologies are a pleasure to work with. As one would expcct, they are 
often highly perceptive of thcir incemal reactions, an~ they are grate
ful to have a place where honest self·expression will not arouse alarm, 
disdain, or derision. I have been touched many times by the gratitude <Jf 
schizoid individuals when they feel understood and treated with respect, 
noc only when patients have expressed such appreciation, but when I gec 
warm e·mails from self·diagnosed schizoíd readers who spontaneously 
thank me for writing this chapter and another arride (McWillíams, .. 
2006b) that explores their psychology without pathologizíng thcm. 

The initial cransference-countertransference challenge for che ther· 
apist working with a schizoid patient is to find a way into the person's 
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subjecrive world withour arousíng roo much anxiery about intrusion. 
Bccause schizoid people may withdraw imo dcrached and obscurc stylcs 
of communication, it is easy to foil inco a <;ounterdctachment, in which 
one regards chem as intercscing specimens rather than as fellow crea
tures. Thcir original transference .. tests," as per control-mastery che
ory, involvc efforts to see whether thc cherapist is conccroed enough for 
rhcm to tolccatc thcir <:onfusing, off-pucring messages while maimaining 
thc dm:rmination co undeutand and help. Narurally, they fear that che 
therapíst will, like othcr pcoplc in thcir lives, wichdraw from them emo
rionally and consign them to the caregory of hopcless recluse or amusing 
crack por. 

Thc history of effom ro understand schizoid conditions is replete 
wíth examples of .. cxperts" objcctifying thc lonely patient, being fasci· 
nated at schiz.oíd phcnomena bue kc:eping a safe dístance from the emo
tional pain thcy rcprcscnt and regatdíng che schizoid pcrson's verbal
izarions as me:iníngless, trivial, or too cnigmatic co bother to decode. 
The current psychiatric enrhusiasm for physiological explanations of 
schizoid states is a familiar vcrsion oí this disposition not to take the 
schizoid person's subjectivicy scríously. As Sass (1992) has argued, 
efforrs to llnd biochemical and neurological contributions to schizoid 
and schizophrenic states do not obviatc thc conrinuing necd to addrcss 
che im:a"í"g of the schizoid ex.peciencc to the patient. In The Dillided 
Self, R. D. L:iing (1965) reassesses a schizophrenic woman inrerviewed 
by Emil Kraepelin. The patíent's words, which had been incomprehen· 
siblc to Kraepelin, gain meaning when regarded from Laing's empathic 
perspective. Karon and VandenBos (19811 present case after case of 
belpable patients who might easily be dismissed as "management" proj
ects by dinícians who are untrained or unwilling to try to understand 
them. 

Peoplc who are characterologically schizoid and in no danger of a 
psychotic break-the majority of schizoid people-provoke much less 
incomprehension and defonsive detachment in rheir therapists than do 
hospitalized schizophrenics. the subject of mase of the scrious analytic 
writing on pathological withdrawal. But the same therapeutic require
ments apply, in less extreme degree. The patient needs ro be treated as 
if his or her interna! experíence, even if outlandish to othcrs, has poten
tially discernable meaning and can constitute the basis for a nonthreat
ening intimacy with another person. Thc therapist must keep in mind 
that the aloofness of the schizoid clicnt is an addressable defense, not 
an insurmountable barrier to connection. 1f the clinician can avoid act
ing on countertransference temptations either to prod the patient into 
premacure disclosúte, or co objectify and distance him or her, a solid 
working alliance should evolve. 
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Once a thecapeutic relationship is in place, certain other emotíonal 
complexitics may ensue. In my expcrience, the subjcctive fragility of the 
schizoid person is mirrored in the cherapist's frequént sense of weak· 
ness or helplessness. Images and fantasies of a destrucríve, devouring 
externa! world may absorb both parties to the therapy process. Coun· 
terimages of omnipoten<:e and shared superíority may also be present 
("We two forma universe"). Fond perceptions of the patient as a unique. 
exquisite, misunderscood genius or underappreciated sage may dominare 
the therapist's inner responses, perhaps in parallel to the attitude of an 
ovcrinvolved parent who imagincd greatness for this special child. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPUCATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF SCHIZOID PERSONALITY 

The therapist who works with a schizoid patient muse be open to a 
degrec of authenticity and a lcvcl of awareness of emotion and imagery 
that would be possiblc only aftcr ycars of work with patients of othcr 
character types. Whilc 1 havc known rnany practitioners who do well 
with many kinds of cHcnts without having undergone a thoroughgoing 
personal analysis, l doubt thac unless they are schizoid themselves, they 
can rcspond effectively to schizoid patients without having had extensive 
chcrapcutic cxposurc to their own inner depths. 

Because many therapists havc somewhat depressive psychologies, 
and their fears of abandonment are thus stronger rhan cheir fears of 
engulfment, they naturally <ry to move dose to people tbey wish to hclp. 
Empathy with che schizoíd patícnt's need for emotional space may con· 
sequcntly be hard to come by. A supervisor of mine once commented 
abouc my earnesc and overly impinging efforts to reach a schizoid 
patient, "This man nccds bicarbonace of soda, and you keep crying to 
feed hím pumpkín pie." Emmanuel Hammer (1968) commcnted on the 
cffectiveness of simply moving onc's chair farcher from the patient, thus 
giving nonverbal reassurance that the therapist will not intrude, hurry, 
rakc over, or smorher. 

In the early phases of ther.apy, ~ost intcrpretation should be avoided 
on rhe basis of the patient's fears. of being treated intrusively. Also, schiz
oid parients probably know more about cheir inner life than the thera· 
pise can ar this point. Comments :.i.nd casual reactions may be gracefully 
accepred, bur efforts to push rhe client beyond what he or she is express
ing will discopcert or antagonize the schizoid person, increasing tendcn
cies toward wichdrawal. Susan Deri (1968) emphasized the importance 
of phrasing one's remarks in the words or images just uscd by thc patient 
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in arder ro rcinforce the person's sensc of reality and internal solidity. 
Hammer (1990) further cautioncd against probing, quizzing, or treating 
che schizoid patient in a way that makes him or her feel like a "case." 

Normalizing is an important part of effective therapy with schizoid 
people. In Chapter 4 1 discussed the general cechnique of "interpret
ing up" wich reference to people at the psychotic end of rhe psychotic
bordedine-neuroric axis; ic may also be useful for schizoid patients at 
any Jevel of psychological health because of their difficulty believing that 
their hyperacute reactions will be undersrood and appreciatcd. Evcn if 
they are demonstrably high functioning, most schizoid people worry 
that they are fundamentally aberran~ incomprehensible to orhers. They 
want to be fully known by che people they care abour, but rhey fear that 
if they are complecely open about their ínner life, chey will be exposed 
as freaks. 

Evcn thosc schizoid pcople who are confident of che superiority of 
their perccptions are not indifferent to the cffect thcy may havc in alienat
ing others. By behaving in a way that conveys that the schizoid pcrson•s 
inner world is comprehensible, the therapíst helps the clicnt to takc in the 
experience of being accepted without being asked to submit to the agenda 
of another pcrson. Evencually, schízoíd patients accrue enough sclf~ 
estcem that evcn when other people faíl to understand, they can apprcci~ 
ate that the difficulty may lie ín the limitations of others rachee than in 
the grocesqueness of their own sensíbílítíes. The therapist's reframing of 
imagina! richness as talent rather than pathology may be deeply relieving 
to schizoid people, who may have had thcir cmotíonal rcacrions discon
firmed or minimized all their líves by less sensiríve commenrators. 

One way to give a schizoid patíent conlirmarion withour being 
experienced as either engulfing or minimízíng is to use artistic and Hter· 
ary sources of imagery to communicate undersranding of the parient's 
issues. A. Robblns (1988) desc::ribes the early parr of bis own psycho
analysis as follows: 

When thetc were many lcngthy sitcnces in which I had little sense of what 
to say or how to communicare my feelings regarding my life history, fortu
nately my analyst did not desert me. Sometimes he would offor me "bed
time stories" [Robbins had nevcr been read to as a child) in thc form of 
citing plays, literatul"e, and movies that had sorne rclevance to the diffuse 
threads and images I presented to him in treatment. My curiosity was 
aroused by thc references, and I madc a point of reading the material. The 
likcs of Ibscn, Dostoycvsky, and Kafka became important sources of rich 
symbolic marerial th;n seemed to mirror and d11.rify my inncr expcricmr;es. 
Literature, and latc:r art, sec:mc:d to give symbolic form to what I was trying 
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ro exprcss. Most impomintly, this material provided a signíficant mcans of 
sharing emoríonally with my analyst. (p. 394) 

A. Robbins and his colleagues (1980; A. Robbins, 1989) have madc rich 
contributions to che creative arts cherapies and have elaboraced on. che 
aesthetic dimension of psychoanalytic work with clients, aspects of ther· 
apy rhat hold panicular promise for rhose who are schizoid. 

Perhaps rhe most common obsracle to rherapeucic progress with 
schizoid pacients-once the therapy relationship is soundly in place and 
che work of understanding is proceeding-is rhe tendency for both ther
apisc and patient to form a kind of emocional cocoon, in which they feel 
they understand each other comfortably and look forward to therapy 
sessions as a respite from a demanding world. Schizoid pcople have a 
cendency, with which an empachic therapist may unwittingly colludc, 
to try to make the thcr:i.py relalionship a substicute for, rather than an 
enhancer of, their lives outside the consulting room. Considerable time 
may go by beforc che cher:i.pist nocices rhat ulchough che patient devel~ 
ops rich insighrs in nearly every session, he or she has not gone to a 
social functkm, asked anybody out, improved a sexual relationship, or 
embarked on a creative project. · 

The genernliza1ion to the ouuide world of the scl\izoid dient's 
attainmcnt of a sale intimacy with the rherapist can be a challengc. The 
therapist confronts che dílemma of having been hired to fostcr bertcr 
social and intimare functioníng yct realizing that any reminders to the 
patienr thac he or she is not pursuing chat goal may be received as intru
síve, controlling, and unempathic with the need for space. This tension 
is addrcssable, and the naming of it may decpen thc schizoid pcrson's 
appreciation of how powerful is the conflict berwcen dcsirc for doseness 
and fear of ít. As with most aspects of therapy, timíng is everything. 

A. Robbins (1988) has emphasized the ímponancc of the therapist's 
willingncss to be seen as a "real person," not just a transference objcct. 
Thís recommendation has particular relevance far thc schiz:oid pcrson, 
who has an abundance of "as if" rclaEionships and needs the scnsc af 
the therapist's active partkipation as a human being: supponi1lg risks 
in the direction of relationships, being playful or humorous in ways that 
wcre abscnt in the schizoid person's history, and rcsponding wíth acti
tudes that counteract the patienr's rendcncies to hide or "pass" or go 
through the motions of connecring emotionally wirh oth.crs. Authen~icity 
is important with cvcry dient, but for thosc with schizoid personalities, ic 
is critical at a"'cellular lcvcL With these sensítive people who have radar 
for falseness, onc finds that the client's transíercmcc reactions are not 
only not obscured by a more responsive therapeutic style, they may even 
become more acccssible. 
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DIFFERENTJAL DIAGNOSIS 

Schízoid psychology is usually easy to recognize, given thc rc:lacive indif
ferencc of schizoid people to making a convcntiona[ imprcssion on thc 
intervíewer. The cenrral diagnostic challenge is assessíng che strength 
of the client's ego: schizoid people may be misunderstood as boch more 
aJ'ld lcss troubled rhan they ;uc, depending on what they sharc with the 
intcrviewcr. Lcss pocrentously, sorne obsessive and c::ompulsive people, 
c!spccially in the borderlíne-to-psychotic range, are easily misconstrucd 
as more schizoid rhan they are. 

Degree of Palhology 

lt is critical, firsr of ali, to evaluate how disturbed a person in the schizoid 
rangc is. It is probably experience with the importance of this dimcnsion 
rhat led the contributors to DSM-IV to give severa! alternative schizoid 
diagnoses, something they did not do for several other personality óisor
ders that also exist with a wide range of severity. Obviously, ir is cricical 
to considcr possible psychotic processcs in an intake intervíew; qucstions 
abaut hallucinations and delusions, attention to the presence or absencc 
of disordc:red thinking, evaluation of the paticm'i; capadty to distinguish 
ideas from actions, and, in puzzling instances, psychological testing are 
warranted with people who preseat with a schiz:oid scyle. Mcdication 
and/or hospitalíza1ion may be indicated when the resulcs of such inqui
ries suggest psychosís. 

Misunderstanding a schizophrenic personas a nonpsychotic schiz
oid personality can be a costly blunder. [t is an equally unfortunatc mis
rake, however, to assume that a patient is at risk of dccompensation sim
ply because he or she has a schizoíd churactcr. Schizoid pcoplc are often 
seen as sicker than they are, and for a tbcrapist to make this error com
pounds the ínsults thcse clients have absorbed throughout a \ife in which 
their individualiry may have always been equated wich lunacy. (Actu
ally, cvcn wirh a psychotic parieac, the therapist's srancc thac the clic:nt 
is not "just" a schizophrenic bue a person with significanc strengchs, 
who can reasonably cxpc<:t to be helped, is the mosr effective reduccr of 
psychotic-lcvd anxic:ty.) 

Admiration for the schizoid person's originality and intc:grity 
is a cherapeutic anitude thac is casy to adopt once one has accepteó 
rhe fact that schiz.oid processes are not nccessarily ominous. Sorne 
heahhy schizoid individuals who have come to therapy about a prob
lem not inextricably ned up with their pcrsonafüy will not wanr 
their ecccnrricities to be addressed. This i.s their right. Therapeutic 
knowledgc: of how to make a schizoid pcrson comfortable and sclf-
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revealing can still facilitate work on thc issues that the patient does 
wish to confront. 

Schlzold versus Obsesstve and Compu1slve Personalltles 

Schizoid people ofren isolate themselves ;md spend a greac dcal of time 
thinking, even ruminating, about the major issues in their fancasy life. 
They can also, because of their conflict about closeness, appear wooden 
and affectless, and may respond to questíons with intellectualization. 
Sorne have quirks of behavior that are or appear to be compulsive, or 
they use compulsive defenses to arrange their lives by an idiosyncratic 
set of rituals that protects them from díscurbing intrusions. Consequendy, 
they can be misunderstood as having an obsessive or obsessive-compwsive 
personality structure. Many pcoplc combine schizoid and obsessive or 
compulsive qualities, but insofar as the two kinds of personalicy orga· 
nization can be discusscd as "pure" types, there are sorne important 
differenccs. 

Obsessive individuals, in marked contrast to schizoid people, are 
usually sociable and, in cqually marked contrast to the schizoid person's 
march to a unique drummer, may be highly concerned with rcspect
abíliry, appropriateness, che approval of their peers, and their reputa· 
tíon in the community. Obsessive people are also apt to be moralistic, 
observing carefully che mores of their reference group, whereas schizoid 
people have 11 kind of organic integrity and are not particularly invested 
in mulling over conventional questions of right and wrong. People with 
obsessive-compulsive personalities deny or isolate feelings, whereas 
schizoid individuals identify them internally and pull back from rela· 
rionships that invite their expression. 

SUMMARY 

I have emphasized how people with schizoid pecsonalirícs preserve a 
sense of safety by avoiding indmacy with others from whom they fear 
engulfment and by escaping to interna! fantasy prcoccupacions. When 
conílicted about closeness versus distance, i>chizoid peoplc will opt for 
the latter, despite its \onelincss, because closeness is associatcd with 
unbearable overstimulacion and with having the self taken over in nox
ious ways. Possible constitutional sources of schizoid tendencies indude 
hypersensitivity and hyperpermeabílity of the self. In addition to the use 
of autistic-like withdrawal into fantasy, the schizoid person employs 
·other "primitive" defenses but also shows enviable capacities for authen
ticity and creativity. 
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I discussed the impact of chese tendcncies on relatíons with orh
ers, with attenrion, to the pauerns of family imeraction that may have 
fostered the schizoid person's approach-avoidance conflict, namely the 
coexistence of deprivation and intrusion. l framed relevant transference 
and countertransferem:e issues as including difficulties in the therapist•s 
initial admission inro the dient's world, a tendency for the therapisc to 
share the dient's feelings of cither helpless vulnerabilicy or grandíose 
superiórity, and temptations ro be complicit wirh the patient's reluc
tance to move toward others. 1 recommended maximal self-awareness 
in the therapist, as well as patience, authenticíty, normalization, and a 
willingness to show one's .. realn pcrsonality. Finally, I emphasized the 
importance of assessing accurately a person's loi:aríon on the schizoid 
continuum, and 1 differentiated the schizoid character írom obsessive 
and compul:iive personalities. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

Much commentary on schizoid conditions is buried in writing on schízo
phrcnia. An eloquent and absorbing exception is Guntrip's ScMzoid Pl1e· 
nomtma, Object Relatio11s a11d the Se/f (1969}. Seinfeld's Tbe Empty 
Cor e ( 1991) is al so an excellcnt represenrative of object-relaríonal think
ing abouc schizoid psychology. More recently, Ralph Klein's chapters 
about the "self-in-exile" in a book he coediced on disordcrs of the self 
(Mastcrson & Klein, 1995) are very helpful to che dinician. Arnold Mod
ell's The Private Seff (1996) is an important contribution. For more of 
my own thinking on this topic, readers can consult my essay on the mute 
schizoíd woman 1 mentioned earlier (McWílliams, 2006a) or a recent 
arride in the journal Psychoanalytic Review (McWilliams, 2006b). 

The American Psychological Association incends co put out two vid
eos in August 2011, ro be markctcd as Three Approaches to Psychother
apy: The Next Ge11eratíon (Bei;k, Grecnbcrg, & McWilliams, in press-a, 
in press·b} modeled afrer the famous "Gloria" rapes (Shostrum, 1965), 
in which a woman wíth that pseudonym was filmed in single-session 
interaction with Carl Rogers, Frirz Peris, and Albecc Ellis, respcctively. 
This time, thc therapists wíll be Judith Beck, Leslie Greenbcrg, and me, 
and there will be one DVD of our work with a male patient and one with 
a female parienr. Readers who would like to see me doing shorr-term, 
analytically oriented work wirh a patient I saw as having a basically 
schizoid personalicy structure (at the healthy end of the spcctrum) can 
watch the DVD of my interview (and those of Beck and Greenberg) with 
a man namcd Kevin (Beck, Greenberg, & McWiJliams, in press-b). 
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Paranoid Personalities 

Most of us have a clear mental image of a paranoid person 
and rccogni:i:c the type when it is portrayed fictíonally. Peter Sellers's bril
lianr performance in the dassic movíe Doctor Stra,,gelove, for exnmple, 
captures the suspiciousncu, humorlessness, and grandiosity du1t strike 
familiar chords in any of us who have paranoid acquaintam;es, ar who 
recognize the comic elaboration of rhe patanoid streak we c:m all lind 
in ourselves. ldenrifying less flagranr paranoid presenrations requires a 
more disciplined sensibility. The esscnce of paranoid personality orga· 
nization is the habit of dealing wich one's felt negative qualities by dís· 
avowing and projccting them; the disowned anributcs then feel like 
externa! threats. The projective proccss mayor may not be accompanied 
by a consciously megalomanic sense of sclf. 

The diagnosis of paranoid personality scructure implíes co many 
pe<>ple a serious dísturbance in mental health, yet as with othet dynamics 
that infuse personality, this typc of organization exists on a continuum 
of severity from psychoüc to normal (Freud, 1911; Meissner, 1978; D. 
Shapiro, 1965). As wich the pcrsonality types in the preceding chapters, 
the defcnse chac defines paranoia may derive from a time before thc chlld 
had clarity about interna! versus external cvents, where self and object 
were chus confused. Paranoia intrinsically involves experiencing whac is 
inside as if it weré outside the self. lt may be thac "healrhier" paranoid 
pcople are carer than .. sicker" ones, bur someone can havc a paranoid 
characcer at any leve! oí ego strength, identity integration, reality test
ing, and objecr relations. 

214 
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Thc trait-bascd dcscriptions of p:uanoid pcrsonaliry disordcr in 
DSM-JV are from a clínician's perspecrivc rarhec superficial, but the 
manual is accurare in noting that our knowledge of this personality type 
may be limited. A paranoid pcrson has to be in fairly deep trouble beforc 
he or she seeks (or is brought for) psychological help. In contrast co 
depressiv~, hystcrical, or masochiscic people, for examplc, highcr-func
tioning paranoid individuals tend to avoid psychotherapy unlcss they 
are in severc emotional pain orare causing significant upscr ro others. 
Because they are not disposed to trust strangers, paranoid people are 
also unlikcly to \'oJunteer to be research subjects. 

People with normal-level paranoid characters oftcn seek out politi
cal roles, where their disposition to oppose thcmselves co forces they sec 
as evil or thrcaccning can .find ready expression. Reportcrs and saririsrs 
have ofren portrayed Dick Cheney as paranoid> but even íf they h:ne his 
politics, thcy have seldom questioncd his capacity to cope efficaciously in 
the world. At the othcr cnd of the continuum, sorne serial murdcrcrs wbo 
killed their victims out of the conviction that ch.e victims were trying to 
murder them exemplífy che destructivencss of projection gone mad; that 
is, paranoia operating without thc moderating effccts of more maturc 
ego processcs and without a solid grouriding in reality. Severa! recent 
notorious murders seern to have had a paranoid basis. 

1 wanr ro emphasízc again :JS I did in Chapcer 5 that amibutions of 
paranoia should not be made on the basis of an interviewer's belicf that 
a person seeking help i5 wrong about thc danger he or she is in. Somc 
people who look paranoid are actually being sralkcd or perse~uted
by mcmbers of a cult they have left, for cxample, or by a rejected lovcr 
or a disaffected relative. (Sorne peoplc who are diagnosably pnranoid 
are also realistkally imperiled; in fact, che off-putting qualities of many 
paranoid pcoplc make them natural ma.gnets for mistn:armenr.) Somc 
pcoplc who are nm characterologically paranoid becomc temporarily so 
in paranoiagenic situations that are humiliating and entrapping. When 
incervicwing for diagnostic purposes, one should not reject out of hand 
the possibility that the intcrviewee is legicimately fríghtened, or that 
those who are urging him or her to seek therapy have a personal scake in 
makíng thc client look crazy. 

Contrastingly, sorne índividuals who are in fact paranoid do not 
appear to be. Nonparanoid associates in their social group-and thc 
interviewer for that matter-may share their beliefs about the dangcrs 
of certain people, forces, or institutions (terrorísts, capitalists, relígious 
authoritics, pornographers, che media, che govcrnment, patriarchy, 
racists-wharcver is seen as thc obstacle to che rriumph of good) and 
may therefote fail to discern thac therc is something internally genecaced 
and driven about thcir preoccuparions (Cameron, 1959). lf Congress· 
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man Allard Lowenstein had fathomed the paranoid character of Dennis 
Sweeney, one of his protégés in the student movemcnts of the 1960s 
and the man who later assassinated him in the grip of a delusion, he 
might have known better than to behave in a way that was interprétable 
as sexually seducrive, and he might still be alive (see D. Harris, 1982). 
But Lowenstein and Sweeney had similar beliefs about what social evils 
required confrontation, and where Lowenstein's were not pcimarily pro· 
jcctions, Swceney's were. 

There are also people whose perceptions turn out to be presdent, 
who are nevertheless paranoid. Howard Hughes had a consuming ter
ror of the conscquences of atomic testing in Nevada ar a time when few 
others wcre concerned with nuclear contamination of the environment. 
Years later, as the toll exacted by radiation became dearer, he looked a 
lot lcss crazy. But the eventual vindications of his point of view do not 
make his psychology less paranoid; thc evems of his later life speak for 
the extcnt to which his own projections were che sourcc of his suffering 
(Maheu & Hack, 1992). My aim in bringing up ali thcse possibilities is 
to stress the importance of making informed, reflective diagnostic judg
ments instead of automatic, a priori assumptions-especially with clients 
whose grim, suspicious qualities may make them hard to warm up to. 

ORIVE, AFFECT, AND TEMPERANENT IN PARANOIA 

Because they see the sources of their suf fering as outside themselvcs, 
paranoid people in the more disturbed range are likely to be more dan
gerous to others than to themselves. They are much less suicidal than 
equally disturbed depressives, although they have been known to kili 
themselves to prccmpt someone elsc's expected destruction of them. The 
angry, threatening qualities of many paranoid people have prompted 
speculations that one contributant to a paranoid psychology is a high 
degree of innate aggression or irritability. lt stands to reason that high 
levels of aggressive encrgy would be hard for a young child to manage 
and integrare into a positivcly valued sense of self, and that the negative 
responses of caregivers to an obstrepcrous, demanding infant or toddler 
would reinforce che child's sensc that outsiders are pcrsecutory. Thcre 
has not been much recent research relating paranoia to temperamcnt; 
in l 978 Meissner marshalled empirical evidence connecting it wich an 
"active" sym~omatic style in infancy (írregularity, nonadaptabiliry, 
incensity of rcaction, and negative mood) and with a thin stimulus bar-

. rier and consequent hypetcxcitabilicy. 
Affectively, paranoid people struggle not only witb anger, resent

ment; vindictiveness, and other visibly hostile feelings, they also suf-
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fer overwhelroingly from fear. Silvan Tomkins {e.g., 1963) regarded the 
paranoid stancc as a combination of fear and shame. The downward
left eye movemenrs common in paranoid people (the "'shiftyn quality 
that even nonprofessionals notice) are physically a compromise between 
the horizontal-left .. direction specific to the affect of pure fear and the 
straight-down direccion of uncontaminated shame {S. Tomkins, personal 
communication, 1972). Even the most grandiose paranoid person lives 
with che terror of harrn frorn others and monitors each human interac
tion with extreme vigilance. 

Ana.lysts have long referred to che kind of fear suffered by para
noid clients as "annihilatíon anxiety" (Hurvich, 2003); that is, the terror 
of falling apart, being destroyed, disappearing from the earch. Anyone 
who has experienced this levcl of dread knows how terrifying it is. The 
research of Jaak Panksepp (1998) into mammalian affect has idcntified 
this kind of anxiety as pan of the FEAR system that evolved evolution
arily to cope wich the possibility of predacion. Panksepp differentiates 
it from atrachment/separation anxiecy that belongs neurobiologically to 
the PANIC system and is mediared by serotonin. Paranoid anxiecy cends 
nor to be quelled by serotonín reuptake inhibitors, bur is instead respon
sive to benzodiazepines, alcohol, and other "downer" drugs, which may 
be why paranoid parients often struggle with addiction l'O those chemi
cal agents. 

As for shame, that affect is as great a menace to paranoid people 
as to narcissistic ones, but paranoid people experiencc the danger dif
ferendy. Narcissistic individuals, evcn arrogant oncs, suffer conscious 
feelings of shame if they feel unmasked. Their energies go into ef forts ro 
impress others so that che devalued self will not be exposed. Paranoid 
peoplc, contrastingly, may use denial and projection so powerfully that 
no sense of shame remains accessible within the self. The energics of the 
paranoid personare therefore spent on foiling che efforts of thosc who 
are seen as bent on shaming and humiliating them. People with narcissis
tic character structures are afraid of revealing their inadcquacies; those 
with paranoid personalities are afraid of other people's malevolence. 
This focus on the assumed motives of others rather than on what is hap
pening internally can be, as anyone experienced with paranoid patients 
can testffy, a formidable obstacle to therapy. 

Also like narcissistic peoplc, paranoid individuals are vulnerable 
ro envy. Unlike rhem, they handle ir projectively. The degcee of anger 
and intensity they have to manage may account for sorne of the dif
ference. Resentment and jealousy, sometimes of delusional proportions, 
darken their lives. These attitudes may be direcdy projccted (the convic
tion that .. others are out to gct me because of the things about me that 
they envy"); more often, they are ancillary to the denial and projection 
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of mhec affc<;ts and impulses, .:u when a par:iinoid husband, oblivious 
to his own normal fanta.sies of infideliey, becomes convinced his wife is 
d~ngecously attracted to other men. Frequently involvcd in thís kind of 
jealousy is an unconscious yearning for closeness wíth a person of the 
samc sex. Recause such longings may be unconsciously confused with 
eroric homoscxuality (J<3ron, 1989), whlc:h c;m frighti:n hctcroscxuol 
males, the wishes are abhorrcd and denied. Thesc desiccs for carc from 
a man thcn rcsuda<:c as the <:onvi<:tion that ir i:i;, for examplc, one's girl
friend rathcr tha11 oncsclf who wants to be more intimate with a mutual 
male friend. 

Finalty, paranoid pcoplc are profoundly burdened with guilr, a feel
ing that may be unacknowledged and projected in the same way that 
shame is. Sorne reas<:1ns for their dccp sense of badm:ss wíll be suggi:sced 
below, along with ways of rrying to relieve it therapeutically. Their 
unbearablc bu .. dcn of unconscious guilt is anorher feature of thcir psy
chology tbat makcs paranoid c\ients so hard to he\p: They live in ter
ror th.at when the therapist real/y gets to know them, he or she will 
be sh.ocked by aH their sins and depravities, and will reject oc punish 
them for 1heir crimes. They are chronically warding off tb.is humilia
don, tcansforrning any sensc of culpability in the sdE into dangcn th3t 
threaten Jrom outsidc. They unconsdously expec:t to be found out, and 
rhey trausfocm rhis fcar into const.ant, exh:mstíng efforts to disccrn the 
"real" evil i11tem behind anyone ~lse's be!aavior toward rhem. 

DEFENS1VE AND ADAPTIVE PROCESSES IN PARANOIA 

Projecrion, and disavow.al of what is projccted, dominare rile psychology 
of the paranoid person. Depcnding on the patient's ego strcngth and 
degrec of stress, che paranoid process may be ac a psychotic, bordedinc, 
or neurotic lcvel. Let me first review those differcnces. In a frankly psy
chotic person, upsetting parts of the self are projecte<l. and fally believed 
to be "out there," no matter how crazy the projcctions may secm m oth
ers. The paranoid schizophrenic who belícves chat homo:scxua.l Bulg:i.r· 
ian agents have poisoned h.is water ¡5 projectíng his aggrcssion, his wish 
for same·sex doscness, li.is cthnocentrisrn, and his fantasíes of power. 
He docs not find ways o! making his beliefs 6t with convcmional notLons 
of reality; he may he quite convinced rhat he is rhe onh• one in rhc worJd 
who sees ths threat. 

Bccausc realiry cesting is noc fost in pccpl~ at a borderlinc lcvel of 
personality organization, paranoid patients in the borderlin.e rangc proj
ect in sucb. a way that those on whom disowncd actitudes are projected 
are subtly pro\/Okcd to .fcd those attitudes. This is projectíve identifica-
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rion: Thc pcrson tries to ger: rid o( Cet"tain feclings, yct rctains cmpa
thy with them and needs to reassure the sclf rhat thcy are justificd. Thc 
bordcrlíne paranoid perSon works to make what is projcctcd "fit" thc 
tugec. Thus the woman who disowns her barred and cnvy announces to 
her therapist in an antagonistic manner rhat she can tell that the rhera
pin is ie:llous of her accomplishment.'l; ~ommenrs made in a symparhetic 
spitit are reintcrprctcd by the client as evidcnce of envy-driv~n wishes 
ca undcrminc and control, and soon thc therapisc, worn down by bcing 
steadily misunderstood, is h.ating the palienr and envying her frccdom to 
vem her spleen (Searles, 1959). lhis remarkable process to(mcnts thera
pís1.:i;, who do nor cboo.se 01u profos.sion cxpcccing to havc tQ end11rc such 
powcrful negative feelings toward those we hope to help; it accounts for 
ene general ínrolcrance among many mentllf healch professionals toward 
both borderline and paranoid patients. 

In paranoid people at the neurotic level1 interna! issucs are projccted 
in n potentially e~o-alien w3y. That is, thc patient projecrs yct has some 
observing pan of rhe self that C\'entually will be capable, in the context 
of a rdiablc relatio11~hip, oí acknowledgins rhe cxtcrnalízcd ~ontcnrs 
of the mind as projection. People who, in an intake inrerview, describe 
tb.emselves as p:aranoid are often in rhís category (though borderline and 
psychmic paranoid clienrs may somedmes raJk rhi.s way also, in an effor:r 
to show that they know the jargon but without any real internal appre
ci:uíon that their fe:ir.s constituce projectionsJ. [ kn<iw onc o{ my patients 
was getting betrer when he carne in announcing that he was having fan
tasics chat [ wa5 critica!, cvcn though he couldn't find any cvidcnce of. my 
critical attitude. Sensitive ro the possible grain of rruth in a projection, 
1 AAid somerhing like, "Well, let me rhink about whcther there i5 some 
way ín which 1 may have heen crirical," and he responded, "Can't you 
sometimes just lct it be my crazy paranoia?!" 

A talented and healthy bu1 chaucterologically paranoid cHent of 
mine was sub¡cct lo profound fears that I would sdl him out in rhc ser
vict: Qf rny need to look gooú ro othcrs. lf a profcssional in thc commu· 
niry who knew hoth of us wcrc ro criticize him to me, he was sure that 
1 wou Id i::omehow convey agreement. (Mcanwhile, when he fclt hure by 
me, he had no celuctancc to complain about me in ways chat made sorne 
of my colleagues quite critic:al of my treatment of him.) Evc:n before he 
was able to underscand this fear as the projection of his own-unneces
sarily hared-needs for acceprance amf admirarion1 plus the projection 
anú acting out of bis Jeíensivc criticism, he was willing to considcr thnt 
he might be puttíng on me something thar I díd noc deserve. 

The necd of t]le paranoid person to hllndle upsetting feeling!t pro~ 
jectively entails the use of an unusual degree of denial and its dose 
relatíve, reacrion formarion. A!l of us projecc¡ indeed, the univei;sa( 
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disposition toward projection is che basis for transfcrence, che proccss 
that makes analytic therapy possiblc. But paranoid people do it in the 
context of such a great need ro disavow upsctting attitudes that it feels 
likc a whole different process from projective operations in which denial 
is not so integral. Freud (1911) accounted for paranoia, at least of the 
psychotic variety, by the successive unconscious operations of reaction 
formation f .. I don't love you; I bate you") and projection ("l don't bate 
you; you hate me"). lmplícit in this formulation is rhe paranoid person•s 
terror of experiencing normal loving íeelings, presumably because prior 
auachment relationships were toxic. Freud thought same·sex longing 
was particularly implicated in paranoia, but my own experience sug
gests that any kind of longing feels unbearably d3ngerous to a paranoid 
person. 

Freud's paradigm shows only onc of severa! possi ble routcs by which 
a paranoid person rnay emerge at a psycb.ological place very far from 
the original, more humanly comprehensible attitudes that initiated the 
paranoid process (Saltman1 1960). Karon (1989) summarizes the ways 
in whkh a delusional paranoid person can handle wishes for same-scx 
closeness: 

If one considers the different ways in which one could contradicr che fcel· 
ing "I Jovc him," onc derives many rypical delusions. "l do not lave him, 
1 love me (mcgalomania)." "1 do not \ove him, I lave her (eroc:omania)." 
·1 do not !ove him, shc !oves him (delusional jealousy)." ·r do not lovc 
him, he lovcs me (projrcting thc samc-sex longing, producing a delusional 
homosexual thre:i.t)." MI do not !ove him, 1 ha te him (reactíon formation)." 
Ami, linally, mosr common, projccring the dclusional hatred as "He haces 
me, hcnce, it is alright for me to hatc him (:ind if l bate him, Ido not !ove 
him)." (p. 176) 

Again, a significant difñculty in working with paranDíd pcople concerns 
how long and convoluted is: the dístance between their basic aflcccs and 
cheir defensive handling of them. 

RELATIONAL PAITERNS IN PARANOID PSYCHOLOGY 

Clinical experience suggests that children who grow up paranoid have 
suffered severe insults to their sense of efficacy; they ha ve repeatedly felt 
overpowel'~d and humiliated (MacKinnon et al., 2006; Tomkins, 1963; 
Will, 1961). The fathc:r of Daniel Paul Schreber, from whose report of 
a paranoid psychosis Freud (1911) exrracred a theory of paranoia, was 
rcportedly a domin<:ering patriarch who advocated, and insísred on his 
son's adopring, arduous physical regimcs intcnded to toughen up chil· 
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dren (Niederland, 1959). Then Schreber suffered humiliation by aurhori· 
tics he had trusted and by the legal systcm of his era (Lothane, 1992). 

Criricísm, capricíous punishmcnt, adults who cannor be pleased, 
and utcer mortificarion are common in the backgrounds of paranoid 
people. Those w.ho rear children who become paranoid also frequendy 
teach by cxample. A child may observe suspicious, condemnatory atti· 
tudes in parc:nts, who emphasize-paradoxically, in view of their abusive 
qualities and the objectively kinder worlds of school and community
that family membcrs are the only peop!c one can trust. Paranoid people 
in che bordcrlin~ and psychotic ranges may come from homes where 
criric:ism and ridicule dominated familia! relationships, or where ene 
child, the future suffercr of paranoia, was the scapegoat-tbe rarget of 
rhe lamily members' hared and pcojected attríbutes, especially rhose in 
the general caregory of "wea.kness." In my exptricncc, those in the neu
rotic-to-hcalthy range tend to come from familics in which warmrh and 
stability were combined with tcasin~ and sarcasm. 

Another source of paranoid personality organization is unmanage· 
able anxiety in ·a primary caregiver. A paranoid paticnr of mine ca me 
from a family in which the mother was so chronically nervous that 
she took a thcrmos of water with her everywhere she wenr (for her dry 
mouth) and described her body as having .. turned into a cement block" 
from accumulated tensíon. Whcncver her daughrcr would come ro her 
with a problem, rhe mother would cither dcny it, because she could 
not bear any addirional worrícs, or catastrophize about ic, because she 
could noc contain her anxiery. The mother was also confused about the 
linc bctwcen fantasy and behavioc- and hcnce conveyed to her child that 
ch<>ughts equaled deeds. The daughter got the message that her private 
feelings, whether lovins or hateful, hada dangerous powcr. 

For examplc, when once as an adult my patient told her mothcr rhat 
in rcaction ro her husband's arbitrariness she bad challenged hím, her 
mother lirst contended she was misreading him: He was 3 devoced hus
band, and she muse be imagining anything objectionable coming from 
him. When my patient persisred with an account of the argument, her 
mother urged her to be cardul, as he might beat her up or abandon 
her if provoked (she herself had becn battered and then divorced by her 
husband). And when my paticnt wcnt on to vent angcc ac how he had 
actcd, she was beggcd to think about something else so thar her ncgative 
thoughts wmdd not make things worse. An adolescent protorypc for 
this intera~rion was her telling her mother of her father's efforc to molest 
her. The mother managed both to insist thar it had not happened a nd to 
blame ít on her daughtcr's sexuality. 

This well-meaning but very disturbed mothcr, who had had no 
comforc as a youngster, was incapable of comforting. In her daughter's 
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formative years. her anxicty-soaked advicc and dirc prediccians com
pounded rhc girl's fcars. My clienr rhus grew up being ablc to console 
herself only by drastic transformations of her fcelings. When 1 began 
working with her, she had already seen severa\ therapists who had been 
defeated by her bottomless need and rclentless hostility. All of them had 
seen her as paranoid in cither the psychotic or low-level borderlíne range. 
Her cap3city to rcporr transaccions likc the preceding to me, and to com
prehend how dcstructivc :oimilar oncs had bcen all her lifo, carne only 
after many years of thcrapy. 

One can detect in the prcceding examplc of distorted maternal 
responsiveness sev~ral different seeds of paranoia. First, both reality and 
the patienr•s normal emorional reactions to it werc disconfirmed, instill
ing fear and shamc rachee than a sense of being understood. Sccond, 
denial and projection werc rnodclcd. Third, primitive omnipotenc fanta
sies were reinforccd, laying che foundation for a diffuse and overwhclm· 
ing guilt. Finally, the interaction crcated additional anger while resolving 
none of the original distress, thus magnifying the parienr•s confusion 
about basic feelings and perceptions. In situations like this, in whic:h a 
person has been implicidy insulted (in this case, scen as unappreciative, 
incapable of managing feelings, dangerous), he Qr she must at sorne leve) 
fcel even more aggravatcd chan originally. But such a reacrion may be 
judged as either incomprehensible or evil because the ínsulting p'1I'ty was 
only trying to help. 

Such mind-muddling transactions ger replicatéd repeated\y in the 
adult relationships of paranoid people. Their internalized objects keep 
undermining both the paranoid pcrson and those ca whom he or she 
relates. If a child's primary source of knowledge is a caregivcr who is 
deeply confused and primicively defended, who-in despcrate attempts 
to feel safe or important-uses words not to express honest feeling 
but to manipulare, the child•s subsequent human rclations cannot be 
unaffected. The struggle of the paranoid pcrson to understand what is 
"really" goíng on {D. Shapiro, 1965) is comprehensible in this light, as 
is the bewildermenr, hclplessness, and estrangement that bcsct people 
dealing wirh paranoid friends, acquaintances, and rdatives. 

The mothcr's anxiecy was noc the only influcncc on this woman's 
psychology, of coursc. [f she had had any significant caregiver capable of 
relating in a confirmatory way, her pcrsonality would probably not have 
developed in a paranoid dírection. But her father, prior to abandoning 
his family when she was an older teenager, was frightcningly critica!, 
explosive, and ~isrespectfuJ of boundaries. The rendency of paranoid 
people to lash out rather than endure the anxiety of passively awaiting 
inevita&le mistreatment {"I'll hit you before you hit me") is another well
known and unfortunate cost of rhis kind of parenúng (Nydes, 1963). 
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The prcscncc of a frighrening p::irent :md the absence of pcoplc who 
can help rhe child proccss the rcsulcing feelíngs (cxcept by making rhem 
worse) is, according to many cherapisu who have successfully mítigated 
che condition, a common bceeding ground for paranoia (MacKinnon et 
al., 2006). 

Because of rhcir ociencacion toward íssues of power and their ten
dency to acc out, paranoid people have sorne qualitics in common wich 
psychoparhíc ones. But a cricical difference lies in thcir capacity to !ove. 
Even th11ugh they may be terrified by their own dependcnt needs and 
wracked with suspicion abour the motives and intcnrions of those they 
ca re about, paranoid individuals are capable of decp auachment and pro
tracted loyalty. However persecutory or inappropriate their childhood 
c:iregivers wcre, paranoid clients apparcndy had enough availabilíty :ind 
consistency in thcic early livcs to be able to attach, albeit anxiously or 
ambivalcntly. Their capacity to \ove is what makes rherapy possible in 
spi1c of ali their hyperreactivity, antagonisms, and terrors. 

THE PARANOID SELF 

The main polarity in the self-represcntatíons of paranoid people is an 
impotent, humiliatcd, and dcspiscd image of the se\f versus an omnipo
tent, vindicated, triumphant one. A tcnsion bcrween these two images 
suffuscs their subjcctive world. Cruelly, neicher position affords any 
solace: A terror oE abuse ;md comempc goes with rhe weak side of che 
polarity, whereas the strang side brings with it the inevitable side effect 
of psychological powcr, a crulihing guilt. 

The .wcak sidc of this polaricy is evident in the degree oí fcar 
with which paranoid pcople chronically livc. They never feel fully safe 
and spend inordinate cnergy scanning the envíronment for dangers. 
The grandiose side is cvident in rheir "ideas of reference": Everything 
thar happens has something to do with thcm personally. This is mosr 
obvious in psychotíc levels of paranoia, instances in which a patient 
believes, say, chat he or she is che personal carget of an internationai 
spy ring or is receiving covert rnessages during TV commercials about 
the incipient end of the world. But 1 have also heard high-nchieving, 
rcality-oriented clients ruminate about whecher the fact that someane 
sat in their usual chair revealed a plot to harass and humiliate them. 
Incidentally, such clients often do not come across as paranoid in the 
intake interview, and it can be startling to hear, aftec scveral sessions, 
the emergence of the organizing conviction th:ir everything that hap
pens to them reflects the signi6cance to orher people of their pers~nal 
existence. 
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The megalomanía of paranoid people, whecher unconscious or 
overt, burdens them wich unbearable guilt. lf 1 am omnipotent, then all 
kínds of terrible rhings are my fault. The intimare conncction between 
gllilt and paranoia can be intuitívely comprehended by any of us who 
have fclt culpable and then worried about bcing exposed and punished. 
l nmice that when one of my srndenrs is late turning in a paper, he or 
she avoids me whenever possible, as il che only thing on my mind is thar 
transgression and my planned rerdbution. A woman I was treating who 
was having an cxtramarital affair reported with amusement tbat while 
she was on a drive with her lovcr, holding hands in the car, shc noticed a 
pofü:e vehidc ahead and pullcd her hand away. 

When an unbcarable attitude is denied and projectcd, the conse
qucnces can be grave. A connection between paranoia and disavowed 
homosexual preoccupations has been noted for sorne time by clinicians 
(c.g., Searles, 1961} and was confirmed by sorne empirical studies (e.g., 
Aronson, 1964) severa! dccades ago. More recendy, Adams, Wright, and 
Lohr (1996) did a series of cxpel"ímcnts that showed that thc more a man 
was aroused by homosexual imagcry, che more homophobic he testcd. 
Paranoid people, even the minority of rhem who have actcd on homo
erotic feelings, may rcgard the idea of same-sex attraction as upserting 
to a dcgree that is scarcely imaginable to the nonparanoid. To gay and 
lesbian people, who find ít hard to see why thcir sexual orientation is 
perceivcd as so thrcatening, the homophobia of sorne paranoid groups 
is truly menacíng. 

As thc brief triumph of Nazism demonstcares (and Nazism cargeted 
gay people, menrally disabled people, and che Roma, as wcll as the Jews), 
whcn paranoid trcnds are shared by a wholc culcuce or subculture, thc 
most horrific possibilities ;u is e. Studcnts of the rise of Nazism (e.g., Gay, 
1968; Rhodes, 1980; F. Stem, 1961) locate irs psychologícal origins ín 
the same kinds of events rhat clinicians have found in the dúldhoods of 
paranoid individuals. Thc crushing humiliation of Germany in World 
War I and rhe subsequent punicive measures that created runaway infla
tion, stacvation, and panic, with lictle responsiveness from che interna
tional community, laid the groundwork for rhe appeal of a paranoid 
lcader and the organized paranoia that is N:izism (for a description of 
the role oí paranoia in recent American politics, see Welch, 2008). 

At the core of the self-expericnce of paranoid people is a profound 
emotional isolation and need far wl1ac Sullivan (1953) called "consen
sual validatipn" from a "chum" or what Benjamin (1988) later called 
"recognition." The main way in which paranoid people try to enhance 
their self-esteem is rhrough exerting effectíve power against aurhorities 
and other people of importancc. Expericnccs of vindication and triumph 
give them a relieving (although ffeetíng) sense of IJ.orh sa.fcty and moral 
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rectírnde. The dreaded litigiousness of paranoid individuals derives from 
thís need to chaUenge and defeat the persecutory parent. Some people 
with paranoid personafüies provide devoted scrvice to victims of opprcs
sion and mistreatment, because thcir disposition to batdc unjust authori· 
cies and vindicate underdogs keeps thcm on the barricadcs far longer 
than other well-meaning social acdvists whose psychodynamks do not 
similarly protect them against burnout. 

TRANSFERENCE ANO COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH PARANOID PATIENTS 

Trnnsferem.:e in most paranoid patients is swift, intense, and ofcen nega
tive. Occasionally, the therapíst ís thc rccipient of projected savior images, 
but more commonly he or she is seen as potentially discontirming and 
humiliating. Paranoid clients approach a psychological evaluation with 
rhe expeccation that rhe interviewcr is out to feel superior by exposing 
their badness, or is pursuing sorne similar agenda chat has nothing to do 
with their well-being. They tend to strike dinicians as grim1 humorless, 
and poised to criticize. They may fix their eyes relendessly on the thera· 
pist in what has been called the "paranoid starc." 

Not sucprisingly, interviewers rcspond with a sense of vulnerability 
and general defonsiveness. Countertransfcrence is usually either anxious 
or hostile; in the less common instance of being regarded as a savior, 
it may be benevolently grandiose. In any case, the therapist is usually 
aware of strong reactions, in contrast to the often subtler counterrr3ns
ferences that arise with nar<:issistic and schizoid patients. Because of 
the combination of denial and projection that constiture paranoia, caus
ing che repudiated pares of the self to be extruded, therapists of para
noid patients ofccn Jind themselves consciously feeling the :ispect of an 
cmoríonal rcaction that the clienc has exiled from consciousness. For 
example, the patient may be fu.11 of hostility, whereas thc therapist feels 
the fear against which the hostility is a defense. Or the patient may feel 
vulnerable and helpless, while the therapist feels sadistic and powerful. 

Becausc of the weight of these internal reactions in the therapist, and 
the extem to which they betray co a sensitive person the degree of suffer
ing that a paranoid client is trying to manage, there is a countertransfer
ence tcndency in most therapists to try to "set the patient straight" about 
the unrealistic nature of whatever danger the parient belícves he or she 
is in. Most of us who have practiced for any length of time have had at 
least one client who seemed to be crying out for reassurance and yet, 
upon receiving it, bec.ame convinced that wc were pare of the conspiracy 
to dívert him or her from a terrible threat. Thc ther.apist's powerlessness 
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to give much immediate help to a person who is so unhappy and suspi
cious is probably the earliest and most intimíd;iting barricr to establísh
ing che kind of relalionship d1at can eventually o!fer rdief. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF PARANOID PERSONAUTY 

The first chal1engc a rherapist faces wíth a paranoid pacicnt is crcating a 
salid working alliance. Although establishing such a relationship is nec
cssary (and somctimcs challcnging) for the succcssful trcatmenr of any 
client, it is particularly imponanc in work with paranoid people because 
of rhcir difficulty trustíng. A bcginning stuclent of mine, asked abouc 
his plan for working with a very paranoid woman, commenred, "Firsr 
1'11 get her ro trust me. Then I'll work on asscniveness skills." Wrong. 
When a paranoid person truly rrusts thc thcrapist, many ycars may have 
passed, and thc m:atment has been a huge success. But the student was 
right in one sensc: Therc has to be sorne initial embrace by the dient of 
thc possibility thac the therapist is well intentioncd and cQmpetent. This 
rakes not only considerable forbeatartce from the thcrapisr, it takcs somc 
i;apacity for comfort talking abouc che ncgative transfcrencc and convey
ing that the degree of hatrcd and suspicion aimed at the dinician is to 
be expccted. The therapist's unflustere.d acccpcancc of inrcnse hostility 
fosters thc patient's scnse of safety from rctribution, mitigares fcar that 
hatred destroys. and exemplifies how aspects of thc self that the patient 
has regarded as evil are simply ordina.ry human qualiries. 

This section will be 1onger than in other chapters bccause cffei;:tíve 
work wirh paranoid dients differs substantially from "scandard" psycho· 
analytic practii:c. Although it has in comrnon thc goals of undcmanding 
ar che deepest leve!, bringing into consciousness the unknown aspccts of 
tbe self, ;md promoting the most thoroughgoing possible acceptance of 
one's full humanity, it accomplishes these cnds differcndy. For cxample, 
interpretarion "from surface to depth" is usually impossible with para
noid clients because so man)' radical transformations of their origiral 
feclings have preceded thcir manifest prcoccupations. A man who longs 
for support from someone of his gender, who has unconst:iously misread 
that yearning as sexual desire, dcnied that, projected it on to somcone 
e1se, displaced ic, and become ovcrwhelmed with fears .that his wiíe is 
having an affair with bis friend will not have his real i;:oncerns addressed 
if the thcrapist simply encourages him to assadatc freely to the idea of 
his wife's infidclity. J 

"Analyzing <CS~rance bdo<c «>tttent" oan be ,jmilady ill fat<d. j 
Commenting on actiom ot "ª"menU mado by a puanoid c!ient only 

1 
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makes 1hat client feel judged or scrutinized like a laboratory guinea pig 
(J·fammer, 1990). Analysis of the defemcs of denial and projection elic
its only more Byzantine uses of the sarne defenses. The conventional 
aspects of psy1:hoanalycic technique-such as exploring rather than 
answering questions, bringing up aspects of a patient's behavior that 
may be cxprcssing an unconscious or withheld feeling, calling attention 
to slips, •md so forth-werc dcsígncd to increase paticnts' acccss to inter
na! materi.:11 and to support thcir courage to talk more openly about it 
(Grccnson, 1967). With paratioid peop1e, such practiccs boomerang. Jf 
the standard ways of helping clients to open up elide only further elabo
rations of a paranoid scnslbility, how can one help? 

First, one can call on a sense ofhumor. Many of my tcachers advised 
against joking with p:1rano\d paticnts lcst they feel teased and ridículed. 
This cautíon is warranted, but it does noc rule out thc thcrapísr's modeling 
an attitude of self-mockcry, amusemenc ac che world's irrationalities, and 
other nonbclinling forms of wit. Humor is indispensable in rherapy-per
haps especially wích paranoid dienis-because jokes are a time·honored 
way to dischargc aggrcssion safely. Nothing relieves both patient and 
therapist more rhan glimpses of light behind the gloomy scormdoud rhar 
surrounds a paranoid person. The bese way to set rhe scage for mutual 
enjoyment of humor is to laugh at one's own foibles, pretcnsions, and 
mistakes. Paranoid people miss nothing; no dcfect in che therapist is safc 
from their scrutiny. A friend of mine daims co have pcrfecred the "nosc 
yawn," a priceless asset to the conduct of psy<:hotherapy, but 1 wouid bet 
my couch that even he could not fool a good paranoid. 

The woman whosc history I described earlier in rhis chapter has 
never failed to tiotice my yawning, no mattcr how immobile my face. l 
reacted to her initial confrontations about this with apologetic admis
sions that shc had found me out ¡¡gain, and with whíoing self-pity abouc 
nor being able ro gct away with anything in her presence. This kino 
of reac;rion, rathcr than the heavy, humorless exploration of what her 
fantasy was when she thought I was yawning, has deepencd our work 
together. Naturally, one stands ready to apologize if onc's wit is mis
taken for ridicule, but the idea that work with hypersensitive patients 
must be conductcd in an atmosphere of oppressive seriousoess scems 
to me unnecessaríly fossy and somewhar patronizing. Espedally after a 
reliable alliance has been established, something that may take months 
or years, judicious leasing, in an cffort to make omnipotent fantasícs ego 
alien, can be hdpful to a paranoid person. Jule Nydes (1963), who hada 
gift for working with dif6cult dicnts, cites thc following interventions: 

Onc parient ... was con\linccd that his plane would crash while en routc 
. . co a wcll earncd vacation in Europe. He was srarrled .and relieved when 1 
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remarked, "Do ycu thínk God is so merc:iles.s that He would sacrifü:c thc 
lives of a hundrcd othcr peoplc simply ro gct at you~· • 

Another such cxample is that Qf a young woman ... who dcveloped 
strong paranoid fcars shortly befare her forthcoming marriagc which she 
unconsciously experienc:ed asan ourstanding triumph. This was at rhc time: 
1he "mad bomber" was plaming his lethal wcapons in subway catS. Shc 
was certain that shc would be destroycd by a bomb, and so shc avoídcd 
thc: subway. "Arcn'r you afraid of thc 'mad bomber'1" shc asked me. And 
then bcforc l could rcply shc sneered, "Of couue not. You ride only in 
taxicabs." [ assured her that 1 rodc the subways and that I was unafraíd 
for rhe very good m1son that I knew the "mad bomhcr" was out ro get her, 
not me. (p. 71) 

Hammer (1990), who stresses the imporcance of indirect, face-saving 
ways of sharing insights wíth paranoid padents, recommends rhe follow· 
ing joke as a way to interpret the dr:iwbacks of projection: 

A m.1n goes roward his neighbor's house to bom1w a lawnmowcr, thinking 
how nice his friend is to cxrend him such favors. As he walks along, how
cver, doubts concerníng rhc loan begin ro gnaw at him. Maybe che ncigh· 
bor would rather nor lend it. By thc time he arrívcs, rhe doubts have givcn 
way to ragc, and as rhe friend appears at che door the man shouts, "You 
know whar you can do with your damn lawnmower; shove it!" (p. 142) 

Humor, especially wíllingness to laugh at oncself, is probably thcrapeutic 
in that to the patienc it represents being "real," rather than playing a role 
and pursuing a secret game plan. The histories of paranoia people may 
be so bereft of basic authenticity that the therapist's direct emotional 
honeny comes as a revelarion about how people can relate to each other. 
With sorne reservations cited below, having to do with maintaining 
clcar boundaríes, 1 recommend being quite forthcoming with paranoid 
clíents. This means responding to thcir qucstions honestly rather than 
wichholding answers and investigating rhe thoughrs behind che inquiry; 
it is my experience thac when rhe manifest content of a paranoid person's 
concern is respeccfully addressed, he or she becomes more rather than 
less willing to look at the latent concerns representcd in it. 

Second, one can "go under" or "sidescep" oc "do an end run around"' 
(depending on one's favored meraphor) the complex p:mmoid defense 
and into the affects against which ir has been erected. In the case of 
rhe man consumed with rumínations abouc bis wife's possible inlid~lity, 
one could bc .. helpful by commendng on how lonely and unsupported he 
seems to feel. lt is srarding to see how fasta paranoid rant can disappear 
if the thcrapisr simply lees it run its course, avoiding all temptations to 
deconscruct a convoluced defensive process, and titen engages empathi· 
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cally with the disowned, projccted foelings from which the angry preoc
cupation origina!Iy sprang. 

Ofren the bcsr due ro the feeling bcing defended againsc is one's 
countertransference¡ paranoid people are usefully im;1gined as actually 
projecting their unacknowledgcd atcitudes physically ínto rhe therapist. 
Thus, when che patient is in an unrelencing, righteous, powerlul rage, 
and the ther¡¡pist feels resultingly threatened and helpless, it may be 
deeply afñrming for the die11t co be told, "( know chat what you're in 
touch with is how angry you are, but I scnsc chac in addition to that 
angcr, you'rc coping with profound fceling~ of fear and hclplessness." 
f;ven if one is wrong~ che client hears that the therapist wanrs to under
scand what is creating such severe upset. 

Third, one can ftcquently help pacients suffering from an increase 
in paranoid rcactions by identif ying what has happcncd in their rc~ent 
experience t<J upser them. Such tríggers ofcen involve separarion (a child 
has startcd school, a friend has moved :.way, a parent has not answered 
a letter), failurc. or-paradoxically-succcss (failures are humiliating; 
successes involvc omnipotent guilt and fears oI envious anack}. One of 
my patients tends to go on long paranoid tirades, ducing which I can 
usually figure out what he is reacting to only afrer 20 or 30 minutes. 
lf I assiduously avoid confronting his paranoid opcrations and instn<I 
c::omment on how he may be underestimacing how bothercd he is by 
something that he mcntioncd in passing, his paranoia tends to líft wich
out any analysis of that process at ali. Educating people to notice thcir 
states of arousal and to look for tríggen ofren preempts che paranoid 
process altogerher. And 1 have found that especially if one can tap into 
underlying grief and bear gcntle witness to che cllent's pain, paranoia 
may evaporare. 

One sbould usually avoid dirccc confrontation of rhe content of a 
par:moid idea. Paranoid pcople ace acutcly perceptive about emotion 
and attitudc; whcre thcy ger mixed up is on rhe level of interprctation of 
the meaning of thcse manifestations Uosephs & Josephs, 1986; Meiss
ner, 1978; D. Shapiro, 1965; Sullivan, 1953). When one challenges rheir 
interpretations, they tend to believe that one is telling them thcy are 
crazy for having seen what they saw, rather rhan suggesting chat they 
have misconstrued its implications. Hence, although it is tempting to 
offer altcrnative interpretatíons, if one does this too readíly, che patient 
fee\s dismissed, disparaged, and robbed of rhe astute perccptions that 
stimulatcd the paranoid incerp.retation. 

When a paranoid client is brave eno11gh ro ask ourright whether the 
clinkian agrees. with his ar her undcrscanding of something, rhc thera
pist c~n offec orher interprctivc possibilities wirh suirable tentarivcncss 
(" [can sec why you thQughr the man intcndcd to cut you off, but another 
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possibilíty is thac he'd had ;i fighr wirh hls boss :md would havc been 
driving likc a maniac no mattcr who was on tbe road"). Note that the 
therapist in this example has not substituted a more benevolent motive 
for che paranoid person's self-referential one {"perhaps he was swerv
ing co avoid hitting an animal") becausc if paranoid pcoplc think one 
is rrying to pretty up intentions that chey know are debased, thcy will 
get more anxious. Note also that thc comrnent is made in the tone of a 
throwaway linc, so char the patienr can eicher take it or leave it. With 
paranoid patícnts onc should nvoid íJsking rhcm to explicitly accept or 
reject the therapist's ideas. From rheir perspective, ::u;ccptance may cqual 
a humiliating submission, and rejeccion may invite retributíon. 

Fourth, one can make rcpeatcd distinctions berween rhoughts and 
actions, holding up the most heinous fantasies as examples of the remar k
a ble, admirable, creative perversíty of human nature. Thc thcrapisr's 
capac:ity ro feel pleasurc in hoscilicy, greed, lust, and similar less-th:in
stellar tendencies without acting them out helps the patient to reduce 
fears of an out-of-control, cvil core. Lloyd Sílvcrman (1984) stressed the 
general value of going beyond interpretarion of feelings and fantasies 
to the recommendation that one e11;oy them, a particularly important 
dimcnsion of work with paranoid people. Sometimes withouc this aspect 
of treatment, patients ger the idea char rhe purpose of rherapy is to get 
them to exposc such feelings and be humiliated, or to hclp them purge 
rhcmselves of them, rathcr than ro embrace them together as parr of rhe 
human condirion. 

When my ol.der daughrer was about 3, a nursery school tcacher 
promulgatcd thc idea that virtue involves "thínking good thoughrs and 
doing good deeds." This rroubled her. She was relieved when 1 com
mcnted that 1 disagreed with her teacher and felt that thinking bad 
rhoughts is a lot of fun, especially when one can do good deeds in spite 
o{ tho~ thoughts. for months afterward, especially whcn shc was trying 
noc to abuse her infanc sister, she would get a mischievous expression on 
her face and announce, "I'm doing good deeds and thinking very bad 
thoughts!" Althou.gh she was a much quicker study than a person with 
a lifetime of c:onfusion abour fantasy and reality, what I was trying to 
teach her is the same message <hat is healing to paranoid dicnts. 

Fifch, one musr be hyperatcentivc to boundarie~. Whcreas one might 
sometimes lend a book or spontaneously admire a new hairstyle wíth 
another kind of paticnt, such bchaviors are rife with complication whcn 
cnactcd with a paranoid person. Paranoid clicncs are pe'rpctually wor
ried that the t~rapisr will scep out of rol1! and use them for sorne end 
unrelated ro theír psychological necds. Even thost. who develop intensely 
idealizing transferences and insisr tblttthey want a "real" friendship with 
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the thcrapist-pcrhaps espccially thcse clienrs-may rcact wifh terror if 
one ::icts in a way rhat scems uncharactertstícally scll-extending. 

Consistency is ccicical to a paranoid person's scnse of security; 
inconsistency stimulatcs fantasies that wishes have too much powcr. 
Exactly what the individual therapist's boundaries are (e.g., how missed 
sessions oc phone calls ro the therapisc's home are handlcd} matcers less 
than how reliably they are obscrvcd. Ir is much more therapcutic for a 
paranoid pccson ro r:i.ge and grievc about rhe limits of the relationship 
than to worry that che therapist can accually be seduccd or frightencd 
out of his or her customary stancc:. While a surprising deviation that 
speaks for the rherapist's caring can light a spark of hope for a depressive 
person, it may ignite a blaze of anxicty in a paranoid patient. 

On chis topic, 1 should mention the risk of pseudocrotic transfcr
cncc storms in paranoid clients. Same-sex thcrapists may havc to be 
e .. cn more carefully professional th:m oppositc-sex ones, on account of 
thc vulnerability of many paranoid people ro homosexual panic, but 
both may find themselves suddenly rhc targec of an incense sexualized 
hungcr or rage. The combination of extreme psychological deprivation 
and cognitive confusion (affection with sex, thoughts with action, inside 
with outside) often produces ecotizcd misunderstandíngs and fears . The 
bcst thc chcrapist can do is to restare the therapeutic frame, tolerate the 
outbursc, normalize che feelings behind rhe eruption, and differentiatc 
between those feelings and the bchavioral limits rhat make psychother
apy possible. 

Finally, it is critica! that one convcy both personal strcngth and 
unequivocal frankncss to paranoid clicnts. Because they are so ful! 
oí hostile and agg.rcssive scrivings, so confused about whece thoughts 
leave off and actíons begin, and so plagued with fcclings of desrruc
cive omnipocence, their greatest worry in a thcrapy relationship is that 
their evil inncr processes will injurl! ar destroy the therapist. They need 
to know thar the person treatíng thcm is stronger than their fanta~ies. 
Somctimes what matters more than what is said to a paranoid pcrson 
is how confidently, forthrighdy, and fearlessly the therapist delivcrs the 
messagc. 

Most pcople who havc writtcn about the actual experience of trcat
ing paranoid pcoplc (as opposed to the much larger literaturc theorizing 
about thc origins of paranoid processes) havc stressed respett, incegrity, 
tact, and patience (Arieti, 1961; Fromm-Reichmann, 1950; Hammer, 
1990; Karnn, 1989; MacKinnon et al .• 2006; Searlcs, 1965). Sorne, espc
cially chosc who ha ve worked with psychotíc clicnts, have recommendcd 
joining in the patienc's view of realíty, in arder to create enough affirma
tion that thc parient can start shcdding the paranoid conscructions that 
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rherapist and client now seem to sharc (Lindner, 1955; Spomirz, 1969). 
Most writers, however, feel one can convey respecc for the client's vicw 
of the world withour going rhat far. 

Because of theír excruciatíng sensitivity to insu/t and threat, ir is not 
possible to trcat paranoid paticnts without sorne debacles. Periodically, 
the therapíst will be made incoa monster (Reichbarr, 2010), as thc client 
makcs what Sullivan (1953) called "malcvolent transformations" and 
suddenly expcricnccs the therapist as dangerous or corrupt. Somerimes 
rhe therapy work seems likc an endless cxercise in damage control. In the 
short run, one has to tolerare a protracrcd feeling of sranding alone, sincc 
pcople with paranoid psychologics are not inclined ro confirm, by verbal 
acknowledgment or visible appreciation, one's exercions in the service of 
understanding. Bu' a devotcd, reasonably humblc, honest practitioner 
can make a radical differcnce over the ycars with a paranoid person, 
and wíll find bcneath ali the clienr's rage and indignation a deep well of 
warmrh and gratitude. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

The diagnosis oE paranoid personality structure is usually easy ro make, 
except, as n0<cd prcviously, in instanccs in whkh a person is high fonc
tioning. and trying to kcep the extent of his or her paranoia hidden from 
tite íntcrviewer. As with schizoid clients, arrcntion to the possibility of 
psychotic processes in a manifescly paranoid paticnr is warranced. 

Paranold versus Psydlopathk Personallty 

In Chapter 7 1 commented on the dífferential imporcance of guilt as a 
central dynamic in thc respective psychologies of paranoid and antiso
cial people. 1 should also mention lovc. [f a paranoid perso11 fcels that 
you and he or she share basic values, and that you can be counred upon 
in adversity, there is virtually no limit co che loyalty and generosiry of 
which the person may be capablc. Projective processes are common in 
anrisocial people, bur whcre psychopaths are fundamentally unempathic, 
paranoid people are deeply object related. Thc main threat to long·term 
atrachment in paranoid people is not lack of feeling for orhers but rather 
experiences of becrayal; in fact, thcy are capable oí cuccing off a rclation· 
ship of 30-years' duration when they feel wronged. Because they conncct 
wirh orhers on tbe basis of similar moral sensibilities and hence fecl rhat 
they and their !ove objects are unitcd in an appreciation of what is good 
and right, any perccived moral failing by the person with whom thcy are 
identified fecls like a flaw in the self that muse be eradicated by banish-
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ing the offcnding object. Bur a histocy of aborted relationships is not thc 
same thing as an inabilíry co love. 

Paranold versus Obsesslve Personallty 

Obsessive people share with paranoid individuals a sensitivity to issues 
of justice and rules, a rigidity and denial around the "softer" emotions, 
a preoccupacion with issues of control, a vulnerability to shame, and a 
penchant for righteous indignation. Th~y also scrutinize details and may 
misunderstand rhe big pii;cure because of their fixation on minucia. Fur· 
ther, obsessional peopJe in the process of decompcnsacing foto psychosis 
may slide gcadually from irrational obscssions into paranoid delusions. 
Many people ha.ve both paranoid and obsessíonal features. 

People in these respective diagnostic categories diffor, however, 
in the role of humiliation in their histories and scnsitivities; che obses
sive pcrson is afraid of being controlled but lacks the paranoid person 's 
fear af physical harm and emocional morti.fication. Obscss:ívc patients 
are more likely to try to cooperate with the interviewer despite their 
oppositional qualitíes, and therapiscs working with them do not suffer 
the dcgrec of anxíecy that paranoid patients indm:e. Standard psycho
analytic tc1:hnique is usually helpful to obsessive clients; rage reactions 
to conventional darifications and intcrpretations in a parienr ene hils 
belicved to be obsessional may be the füsc sign that his or her patanoid 
qualiiies predominate. 

Paranold versus Dlssoclatlve Psychology 

Many people wich dissociative identity disordcr have an alter personal
ity that carries rhe paranoia for the personality syscem and may impress 
an interviewcr as representative of rhe whoic person. Because emotionaJ 
misrrcatmcnc is implicated in che etiologies of both paranoia and dis
sociation, the coexistence in individual people of these processcs ís com
mon. In Chapter 15 1 discuss the diagnosis of dissociative disorder:s thor· 
oughly eoough that it will be dear how to discriminare an individual 
with a paranoid per$onality fcom a dissociative person with a paranoid 
alter personality or paranoid tendencies. 

SUMMARY 

I have describcd the manifest and !arene qualities of peoplc whose per
sonalities are predominandy paranoid, stressing their reliance on projcc
tion. Possiblc etiological variables indude innate aggressivcness or irri· 
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tability, and conscquenr susccptíbilities to fc:ar, sharnc, cnvy, and guilt. I 
considercd che role o( formativc cxperíences of thre:it, humiliarion, and 
projective processcs in rhe farníly system, and anxicty-ridden, contradic
toty messages Íll the development of this type of personalíty organila
tion, and I described the paranoid pcrson's sensc of self as alternatc:ly 
helplessly vulnerable and omnipotently destructive, with ancillary pre
occupations resultiog from a core fragilíty in identity and self-estcem. 
Finally, l discussed che intensíty of transfcrcnce and counteruansference 
processes, especially those irtvolving ragc. 

I recommended that therapists of paranoid patients dcmonstrare a 
good-humored acceptance of self and an amused appreciation of human 
foibles; work with affect and p[ocess rather than defense and content; 
identífy speciñc p[ecipícants of symptomatic upset, a'loiding frontal 
assaulrs on paranoid inrerprerarions of experience; distinguish betwecn 
ideas and acríons¡ preserve boundaries; and cunvey attitudes of personal 
power, authel\ticity, and respect. Finally, l difíerentiated peoplc with 
predomtnandy paranoíd psychologies from those with psychopathic, 
obsessrve, and dissociative types of persona[ity organization. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

The mosc comprehensive book ort paranoia may be Meissner'~ Thc Para
noid Process (1978). But D. Shapiro's (1965) chapter on thc JXl.ranoid 
style is oetter written, shorccr, and livelier. Much recent psychoanalytic 
wciting on paranoia has addressed social juscice issues or commented 
on political phenomena, as par:rnoia is central to the process by which 
groups achieve cohesion by exploi1íng fears of other groups. The journal 
Psychoan11/ytic Review recently devoted an interesring issue (2010, vol. 
97[2]) ro this topic, in which l have an essay . 

• 
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Depressive and 
Manic Personalities 

In this chaptc:r I discuss pcople wirh character patterns 
shaped by deprcssive dynamics. 1 also address briefly thc psycholl1gics of 
those whosc personalities are characteriz:ed by the dcni"I of depression; 
thar is, those who have beco called manic, hypomanic, and cyclotby
mic. Whcreas people in the latrci: diagnostic groups approach life with 
strategi~s antithetical to those used unconsciously by depccssive pcople, 
che basic organizing themcs, expectacions, wishes, fears, conflicts, and 
unconscious explanatory construcrs of dcprfSSive and manic pcople are 
similar. Many people experiencc alternating manic and deprc:ssive states 
of mínd0 those witb psychotic·lcvel condirions used to be described as 
having a "'manic-depressive" illness, a term that implied delusion and 
suicidality. Yet many peoplc who never bccome psychoric or suiddal 
undcrgo marked cydes of manía and dys1hymia. Currently, thcy rend ro 
be diagnosed as bipolar. 

Indivicluals who are mainly depressive, those wbo are mainly manic, 
and those who swing from one pole to thc other all exist at evc:ry point on 
thc severity continuum. Although Kcrnberg (1~75) considcrs hypomanic 
persona!ity disorder to be a dcfinitionally borderline condítion bccause 
it reflecrs the primítive defensc of denial, this observation applies only to 
instances when a pc~son's character is problematic cnough to be secn as 
a personality disorder rather than just a personalicy type. I have known 
people with core hypomanic dynamics whose denial exists alongsidc too 
integrated an ideótity and too keen a sc:lf-observing capacicy to be con
sídered borderlíne. 

235 
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DEPRESSJVE PERSONALITIES 

A serious impedíment to our collective understandlng of depressive 
psychology arose when the formulators of DSM-111 clcctcd to put ali 
depressive and manic conditions under the heading of Mood Disorders 
(see Frances 8c: Cooper, 1981; Kernberg, 1984). With this dccision, they 
privileged thc affective aspects of dysthymic statcs ovcr the imagina!, 
cognitive1 behavioral, and sensory components that are equally impor
tant in the phcnomenology of deprcssion. They also dispensed with 1he 
dinically and cmpirically long-establishcd diagnosis of deprcssive per
sonalicy disorder and divertcd us from atcending co the interna! pro
ccsses chat characccrize depressive people even when they are nor in a 
clinically deprcssed state. I was recently told that every member oí the 
work group who made rhis call had sorne connection with a drug com
pany. l do noc chink they were corcupt peoph:, bur such ínvolvements 
raise the quesrion of unconscious influence on putativcly "scicntific" 
decisions. Pharmaceutical companies generally prefcc to construe men
tal suffcring in tcrms of discrete disorders rather than as longstanding 
personality patterns that are nororiously unresponsivc ro pharmacol
ogy. 

A clinical dcprcssion is prerty unmistakablc. Many of us have had 
the bad luck to havc suffered rhe unrcmiccing sadncss, lack of cnergy, 
anhedonia (inabiliry ro enjoy ordinary pleuures), and vegcrarive distur
bances (problems in eating, sleeping, and seH-regulating) rhat character
ize the disorder. Freud (1917a) was thc first writer to compare and con
trast depressíve ("melancholic") conditions with normal mourning; 'he 
obscrvcd that the sígnificant differencc between the two states is that in 
ordinary gricf, the externa! world is experienced as diminished in somc 
important way (c.g., it has lost a valuable person), whcreas in depression, 
what fecls lost or damagcd is a part of the self. Grief tends to come in 
waves; between thc episodes of acute pain when one is rerninded of a 
loss, one can function almosr normally, whereas depression is relentless 
and deadcning. The mourning process ends in slow recovery of mood, 
whereas depression can go on and on. 

In some ways, then, dcprcssion is che opposite of mourning; people 
who grieve normally tcnd not to get depressed, even though they can 
be overwhelmingly sad during the period that follows bereavemcnt or 
loss. The cognitive, affecrive, imagina!, and sensory processes that are 
so striking in a dinical depression operare in a subrlc, chronic, organiz
ing, self-perp~uating way in rhe psyches of rhosc of us with depressivc 
personalities (Laughlin, 1956, 1967). Given thc intended audiencc of 
this book, the phrase "rh.ose of us" may be apposirc, since it appears 
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that a substancial propoction ol psychocherapisrs are characterologically 
depressive (Hyde, 2009). We empathize with sadness, we understand 
wounds to self-esteem, we seek closeness and resist loss, and we ascribe 
our therapcutic successes to our patiencs' efforts and our failures to our 
personal limitations. 

Greenson (1967), commenting on che connecrion berwecn a depces
sive scnsibility and the qualities of succcssful therapists~ went so far as 
to argue that analysts who have not suffered a serious depression may be 
handicapped in thcir work as healcrs. Greenson might rcasonably h:ive 
considered himself an cxcmplar of someone at thc healthy end of rhc 
depressive continuum, along with more visibly nnguished historical fig
ures like Abraham Lincoln. Ar the highly disturbed end ol che specm1m 
one finds thc dclusional and ruthlessly self-hating mental paticnts who, 
until che discovcry of antidepressive medicines, could absorb years of a 
devoted therapist's efforts and still believe uncritically that the bese way 
to save the world is to dcstroy the self. 

Sincc writing the fim cdition of chis book l have become more 
familiar with Sidncy Blart's work (Blatt, 2004, 2008; Blatt & Bers, 
1993) on subtypes wírhin thc depressive spcctrum. In brief, Blatt has 
studied che diffcrcnt interna! cxperiem::es and different therapcutic needs 
of pcople who formulate their depressive srate as "l'm not good enough, 
I'm flawed, l'm self-indulgcnt, I'm eviln (the "introjective" version) ver
sus those whosc subjccrive world fecls like "I'm empty, I'm hungry, I'm 
lonely, I nccd a connection" (thc "anaclitic" version, from the Greck 
word for "co lean on"). In che 1994 edition, this chapter assumed a 
more introjective vccsion of depressive psychology¡ 1 think I implicitly 
construcd che more anaclitic version as a dependent personality style or 
disordcr. In this rcwriting l have tried to accommodatc borh subtypes, 
especially in tbe section on therapy. 

When he examined 1hose polarities beyond the depressive realm, 
Blatt (2008) rcnamcd them as "self-definitionn and "self·in-rclatíonship" 
inclinations. We ali have both self-definitional and rclational needs, 
and one aspect of overall mental health is surely havíng sorne balance 
between the rwo. Bue just as people wirh narcissiscic personalities, 
despite both devaluing others and craving their :.mcntion, tilt toward 
cither thc more arrogant (self-definition} or dcpleced (self·in-relatíon
ship) pole, depressivc people tend to lean more onc way than the other. 
Members of the Pcrsonaliry Task Force far che Psychodynamic Diag
nostic Manual (PDM Task Force, 2006) discovered that where there is 
Iongsranding clinical !ore about personality subcypes, those subcypes 
map nicely onto Blatt's polarity. His differentiation wíll come up again 
in later chaptcrs . 
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DRIVE, AFFECT, AND TEMPERAMENT IN DEPRESSION 

That one can inhcrit a vulnerabíliry ro dcpression has long been sug
gested by studics of fami\y histories, twins, and adoptees {Rice et al., 
1987; Wcnder et al., 1986). Depression clearly runs in families, although 
no one can yet confidently evaluate the exrent to which the transmission 
of depressive rendencics is genetícally detcrmincd versus the extent to 
which depressed parents behave in ways that set up thcir children for 
dysthymic reactions. Research with othcr rnammals has idcntified pat
tcrns of reaction to early maternal loss or rejection that look idcntical 
to depression in humans (Panksepp, 2001). That a prototypc for loss 
and irs accompanying affect, cognition, and bodily experiencc could be 
set down in one's youngest days, could thcn pcrmanently affect one's 
brain function, and could rhen be reenacred with one's children bccause 
of how onc's brain got srructured suggesrs thac what may look simply 
genctíc may be more complex. 

Freud (1917a) speculated, and Abraham (1924) subsequently elabo· 
raced. that an imponanr precursor to depressive states is rhe experience 
of premature loss. In line with the classical theory chat peoplc who ;ue 
either overindulgcd or deprived becorne .6xatcd at che infantile stagc 
when this happened, depressive individuals were inirially understood 
a5 having been wcaned coo SIJOn or too abruptly, or as 1-taving suffercd 
some other early frustration th¡n overwhelmed thcir capac:íties to adapt 
(see Fcnichel, 1945). The "oral" qualities of people with dcpressive 
characters influenccd this consrruction; it was noted that dcpressive 
peoplc were often ovcrweight, that they usually líked eating, smokíng, 
drinking, calking, kissing, and other ora! gratifications, and that they 
tended to describe their emotional experiencc in analogíes about food 
and hunger. The idea that depressive people are orally fixated has not 
completely disappcared, probably more because of the intuitive appeal 
of such a formulation rhan bccause of irs theorctical status. When one 
of my supervisors comrncnted that l sce cverybody as hungry, thus con
fronting my tcndency to projecc my depressive issues on ali my clients, I 
was ablc to starc discriminating becween those who needcd to be emo
tionally fed and thosc who needcd to be asked why they had not learned 
co cook. 

An carly psychodynamic way of describing a depressive process, 
and one that has bcen d1oroughly popularized, illustrates che applica
tion of drive theory to speci6c dinical problems. Freud (1917a) norcd 
that people in d~resscd stares aim negacive affecr away from others and 
toward the self, hating thcmselves out of ali pcoportion to their actual 
shoctcomings. Ata time whcn psychological motivation was translated 
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into libido and aggreuion, this phenomenon was deséribcd as ''sadism 
(aggrcssion) againsr the self" oras "angcr turned inward." Because of in 
clinic:al promise, this formulation was cmbraccd eagerly by Freud's col
le:i.gues, who bcgan rrying to hclp their parients to identify things thac 
had angered them so that tlu: parhological process could be revcrsed. lt 
fell to later theorists to explain why a person would have learned to turn 
angry reaccions against thc sclf and what functions would be served by 
maintaining such a pactcm. 

The aggression·inward modcl is consistcnt with. observations that 
depressive people seldom feel spontaneous or unconflicted anger on their 
own behalf. lnstcad, especially if their version of depressive per:sonality 
is more introjcctive, thcy feel guilt. Nor che denied, defensivdy reinter
prercd guilt of the paranoid pcrson, but a pardy consCÍQUS, ego-syntonic, 
pervasive sense of culpability. Author Willíam Goldman once quipped to 
an intervicwcr1 "Whcn rm accused of a crime I didn•t commit, 1 wondcr 
why 1 have forgonen it." Dcpressivc peoplc are agonizingly awarc of 
every sin they have committc:d, every lcindncss they have neglected to 
cxcend, every sclfish inclination that has crossed their minds. 

Sadness1 the dorninant feeling in anaclitic depressivcs, is the other 
major affocr of peoplc with a depressive psycbology. Evil and iníustice 
distress them but rarely produce in them the indignant angcr of the para
noid, the moralizacion of the obsessive, the undoing of rhe compulsive, 
Qr thc anxiety of rhe hysterical person. The sorrow of someone who 
is clinícally deprcssed is so p:1lpable and arresting chac in che public 
mind-and evidently now in thc profcssional mind as well-the terms 
"sadness" and "deptession" have bccome virtually synonymous (Horow
itz & Wake6eld, 2007}. Since many pcople who are free of dysthymic 
symptoms have dcprcssive personaliries, and since grief and depression 
are in at leasr one rcspect mutually exclusive conditions1 this equation is 
misleading; yet cven a psychologícally robust, high-spiritcd person with 
a depressi\.'C character will convey to a perceptivc listener the hint of an 
inner mclancholy. 

Monica McGoldrick's (2005) brilliant depiction of the lrish, a group 
lamous far having a song in the hearc and a tear in thc eye, captures the 
ambicnce of a whole cthnic subculture with a depressive souL Unless 
they are so disturbed that thcy cannot fonction normally, most depres
sive people are easy to like and admire. Becal.lsc they aim barred and crit
icism inward rather than outward, they .are usuatly generous, :.ensitive, 
and compassionate to a fault. Because chey give others the benefit of any 
doubt, and strive ro preserve relationships at any c::ost, they are natural 
appreciators: of therapy. In a lacer section I discuss now to prevent thcse 
appealing qualities froÍn working to tbeir detdment • 
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DEFENSIVE ANO ADAPTIVE PROCESSES IN DEPRESSION 

The most powerful and organizíng defense used by introjecrively depres· 
sive people is, not surprisingly, ínttojection. Clinically, it is thc most 
imporrant operarían to understand in order to reduce their suffering and 
modify their depressive tendencies. As psychoan:ilytic clínica! theory 
dcveloped, simpler energic conccpts (aggression-in vs. aggrcssion-out) 
yicldcd to reflcctions on the internalization processes that Freud had 
bcgun to describe in "Mourning and Melancholia" (1917a) and thar 
Abraham (1911) had noted as the depressive person•s .. identification with 
the lost love objcct." As analyscs began emphasizing the imporcance of 
incorporativc proccsscs in dcpression (Bibring, 1953; Blan, l'.974;Jacob· 
son, 1971; Klein, 1940; Rado, 1928), they added immeasunbly to our 
therapeutic power in the facc of deprcssive misery. 

In working with introjecrively depressive patients, one can practi
cally hear the imernafücd objcct speaking. Whcn a client S3)'S something 
like, "lt must be because l'm selfish," a therapist can ask, "Who's saying 
that?" and be told, "My mocher" (or father, or grandparent, or older 
sibling, or whoever is the introjected critic). Often the thcrapist feels as if 
he or she is talking to a ghost, and as if therapy, to be cffective, will have 
to include an exorcism. As this example shows, thc kind of introjection 
that characterizes depressive people is thc unconscious internalization of 
the more hateful qualities of an old love object. That person's positive 
attríbuces are generally remembered fondly, whereas ncgativc oncs are 
fclt as part of the self (Klein, 1940). 

As I notcd in Chapter 2, the inrernalized object does not have to be 
a person who in rcality was hostilc, critical, or negligent (rhough this is 
often the case, and it encumbcrs thcrapy with extra challcnges) for the 
paticnt to havc cxpcrienced thc object that way and internalized such 
imagcs. A young boy who fccls deserted by a father who dceply laves 
him-perhaps he suddenly had m work two jobs to make ends mcet or 
was deployed to a w;u zone or was hospitalized for a serious illncss
will feel hostility over his abandonmenr but will also yearn for him and 
feel self-rebuke for not having appreciated him sufficiently when he was 
around. Children projecr thcir reactions onto love objects who desert 
them, imagining that they left fccling angry or hurt. Then such images of 
a malevolent or injured abandoncr, bccausc they are too painful to bear 
and bccausc they intcrfere with hopes for a loving reunían, are driven 
out of awareness and felt as a bad part of thc sdf. 

A child m~ thus emerge from experiences of traumaric or prema
turc loss with an idealization of the lost objccr ;md a relcgation of ali 
negative affect into his or her sense of self. These wcll-known dcpressive 
dynamics create a pervasive fecling that onc is bad, has driven away 
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a needed and benevolent person, and must work very hard to prevent 
one's badness from provoking futuce desertions. Thc rc:ader can see that 
this formulation is not inconsistent wíth the older anger-inward model; 
in iact, jt accounts· for why someone could get into the habit of han
dling hostile feelings in precisely this way. If one emerges from pain
ful separations believing that it is one's badness rhat drove the beloved 
objects away, one may try very hard to fed norhing but positive affects 
toward those who are loved. The resistance of depressive pcople toward 
acknowledging ordinary and natural hostility and criticism is compre
hensible in chis contcxt, as is the upsetting and much-remarkcd phenom· 
enon of the person who srays with an inconsiderate or abusivc partner, 
believing that if only he or she were somchow good enough, the partner's 
mistrcatment would stop. 

Turning agaínst the self (A. Freud, 1936¡ Laughlin, 1967), a related 
defense mechanísm in introjeaively depressive people, is a less archaic 
outcome of thcsc dynamics. lntrojccrion as a concept covers the more 
total experience of feeling incomplete wíthout the object and taking that 
object into one's sense of self in arder to focl whole, even if rhat means 
taking Inca onc's self-represenration the sense of badness rhat comes 
from painful expericnces with the object. Turning against the self gains 
a rcduction in anxiety, especially separarían anxiecy (il one believes it 
is one's angcr and criticism thar ensure abandonment, one fecls safer 
dirccting ic against the self), and also maintains a sense of power (if the 
badness inheres in me, I can change this disturbing situation). 

Children are existentially depcndent. lf those on whom they must 
dcpcnd are unreliable or badly intcntioned, rhey have a choke berween 
accepting that realiéy or dcnying ir. If rhey accept it, they may generalizc 
that life is empty, meaninglcss, and uninfluenceable, and they are left 
with a chronic scnse of incompleceness, emptiness, longing, futility, and 
existential dcspair. This is che anacliric version of depressive suffering. If 
inscead they deny rhat those they must depend upon are uncrustworthy 
(because rhey cannot bear living in fear), they may decide that the 
source of their unhappiness lies within i:hemselves, thereby preserving 
hope that self-improvement can alter their circumstances. Jf only they 
can become good enough, can rise above the selfish, destcuccíve pcrson 
they know themselves ro be, life will get bencr (Fairbaicn, 1943). Thís 
is the introjective dyanmic. Clinical cxpericnce attests resoundingly to 
thc human propensity to prefer thc most irracional guilr to an admission 
of ímpotence. The introjective depressive person feels bad bue powerful 
in that badncss, whereas che anaclitically dcprcssed person fecls victim
ized, powerless, and passive. 

ldealization is the other defense important to note in deprcssive 
patients. Recause their self-esteem has been damaged by the effccu of 
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theír experienccs (cither by fceling chronically empty or feeling secrcrly 
bnd), the admiration with which they view others is corrcspondíngly 
increased. Self-perpetuating cycles of holding others in cxccssive\y high 
regard, thcn foeling diminished in comparison, then seeking ideal
ized objeccs to compensate for the diminution1 fceling inferior to thosc 
objects, and so on, are typical for depressive people. This ídcalization 
differs from that of narcissistic people in rhat it constcllates arouad 
moral conccrns rather than status and power. 

RELATIONAL PAlTERNS JN DEPRESSIVE PSYCHOLOGY 

Thc above section on ego processcs suggescs sorne important themes in 
thc objcct relatíons of depressive paticnts. First, chere is che role of early 
andfor rcpeatcd loss. Thc striking affective correspondences bctween 
deprcssion and mourning have prompced theorists at leasc as for back as 
Freud to look for the origins of dysthymic dynamics in painful, prema
ture expedcnces of scparation from a love object. And such experiences 
are usually·casy to 6nd in rhe histories of dcprcssive c:lients. Early loss is 
not always concrete, observable1 and empirically verifiable (c.g., death of 
a parcnt); it may be more intcrnal and psychological, as in rhe case of a 
child who yields ro pressure to renounce dependcnt behaviors befare he 
or she is emotionally ready ro do so. 

Erna Furman's (1982) deceptively modest essay "Mothers Have to 
Be There to Be Left" explores this second kind of loss. In a respectful 
bue trenchant critique of classícal ideas about the mother's responsibility 
to wcan infants whcn they are ready to accept the loss of a need·gratify
ing objcct, Furman stressed that unlcss they are hurried, childrcn wean 
themselves. The striving for indepcndencc is as primary and powerful 
as the wish to depcnd; separation is naturally sought by youngsters who 
are confidcnt of the availability of the parcnt if they need to regress and 
"refuel" (Mahler, 1972a, 1972b). Furman's rccasting of che separation 
process in terms of the child's natural movemcnt forward challenges a 
persistent Western norion (rdlected ~n older psychoanalyric rhinking 
and in many popular books on child rearing) that parents muse titeare 
frustrations bccause lcft to thcm$elves> youngsters will prefer regressive 
satisfactions. 

According to Furman (1982), it is ordínarily che, mother, not the 
baby, who feels keenly the loss of a grarifying instinctual satisfaction at 
weaning-aitd by analogy at other times of sepatation. Along with her 
pleasure and pricfe in her child's growing auronomy, ·she suffers sorne 
pangs of grief. Normal chíldren apprcciate rhese pangs; they expect their 
parenrs to shed a tear on the first day of school, ar the first prom, at 

.. 
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graduation. Thc scparation-individuacion pmcess eventuates in depres
sive dynamics, Furman belicvcd, only when che mothcr's pain about her 
child's growth is so great 1hat shc cithet dings and induces guilt ("l'll be 
so lonely without you") or pushes the child away defensively ("'Why can't 
you play by yourself?!"). Children in the former situation ate left feeling 
that normal wishes to be aggressive and independent are hurtful; in the 
latter, they learn ca bate their natural depcndcnt needs. Either way, an 
importanr part of the self is experienced as bad. 

Nor jusr carly loss but conditions that make it difliculr for rhe child 
to undersrand reaHstically what happened, and to grieve normally, may 
engender depressive tendencies. One such condition is developmental. 
Two·year-olds are simply too young to fathom fully that people die, and 
why they die, and are incapable of appreciating complex interpersonal 
motives such as "Daddy !oves you, but he is moving out because he and 
Mommy don't ger along." The world of thc 2-year-old is still magical :md 
categorical. At the hcight ofconceiving rhings in gross categodes of good 
and bad, the toddler whose parent disappears may generare assumpríons 
about badness that are impossible to counteract, evcn with reasanablc 
educative commems. A major loss in the separation-individuatíon phase 
virtually guarantees sorne depressive dynamics. 

Other circumstances indude family members' neglect of their chil· 
dren's needs when they are beset by difficulrics and their ígnorancc o( 
the degree to which children require explanarions that counteract thcir 
self-referentíal and moralistic interpretatíons. judith Wallerstein's long
term research on the ourcome of divorce (Wallerstein & Blakeslec, 1989; 
Wallerstein &. Lewis, 2004) has dernonstrated that along with Iack of 
abandonment by the noncuscodial parent, the bese predictor of a nonde· 
prcssive adaptation to parental divorce is the child's having been given 
an age-appropriace, accurate explanation of what went wrong in the 
marriage. 

Another circumstance that encourages depressive tendencies is a 
family atmosphere in which mourning is discouraged. When parents and 
other caregivers model the denial of grief, or insist (e.g., after an acrimo· 
nious divorce} rhar rhe child join in a family myth that everyone is better 
off without che lose object, or need the child to reassure them that he or 
she is not in pain, mouming cango underground and eventually take the 
form of the belief rhat there is something wrong in the self. Sometimes 
childrcn íecl intense, unspoken pressures from an emotionaUy overbur
dened parent to protect the adult frorn funher grief, as if acknowledging 
sorrow werc equivalent to falling apart. The child naturally concludes 
that grief is dangerous and that needs for comfort are ~esrructive. 

Sometimes in a' family system the prevailing moraliry is that mourn
ing and other forms of self-care and self-comfort are "selfish" or "self-
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índulgent," oc "just feelíng sorry for yourself¡" as if such a<:tivities were 
prima facie contemptible. Guilt induction of this sort, and associated 
admonishments to a stricken child to stop whining and get over it, instill 
both a need to hidc any vulnerable aspects of the self and, out of iden· 
tification with thc critical parent, an eventual hatred of those aspects 
of onesclf. Many of my depressive patients were called names whenever 
they could not control their natural regressive reactíons to family dif
ficulties¡ as adults, they abused themselves psychologically in parallcl 
ways whenevcr they were upset. 

The combination of emotional or actual abandonment with paren
tal criticism is particularly likely to crea te depressive dynamícs. A patient 
of mine lost her morher to cancer when she was 11 and was left with a 
fachee who repeatedly complained that her unhappiness was aggravating 
his ulccr and hastening his death. Another dient was called a sniveling 
baby by her mother whcn she cried because, at age 4, she was being 
shipped away to overnight camp far several weeks. A depressive man I 
worked with whose mother was severely depresscd and u11available emo· 
tionally during bis eady years was told that he was selfish and insensitive 
for wanting her time, and that he should be grateful she was not sending 
him toan orphanage. In such instances it is easy co see that angry reac· 
tions to emocional abuse by thc parcnt would havc fclt too dangerous to 
the child, who already feared rejeccion. 

Sorne depressive patients l have worked with appear to have been 
the most emotionally astute pemm in their famíly of origin. Their reac
tivity to upsetting situatíons that other family members handled by 
denial got them branded "hypersensitive" oc "overreactive," labels they 
continued to carry internally and to connecc with their general sense of 
inferiority. Alice Miller (1975) described how families can unwittingly 
exploit the emocional talent of a particular child, with the result that he 
or she evcntually focls valued only Cor serving a particular family func
tion. If the child is also scorned a.nd pathologized for thc possession of 
emotional gifts, depressive dynamics will be even stronger than if he or 
she is simply used as a kind of family therapist. 

Finally, a powerful causative factor in depressive dynamics is sig
nificant depression in a parent, espccially in a child's carliest years. A 
scriously depressed mother with no one to help out will give a baby only 
the most cuscodial kind of care, no matter how sincercly shc wishes to 
help it start life on the best possible footing. The more we learn about 
infants, che more we know abouc how critica! their earliest experience is 
in estabiishing their basic attitudes and expectations (Beebe et al., 2010; 
Cassidy & Shaver, 2010; M. Lewis & Haviland-Jones, 2004; D.N. Stem, 
2000). Children are deeply bothered by a parent's depression; thcy feel 
guilty for making normal demands, and they come to believe that their 
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m:eds·drain and exhausc othcrs. In general, the carlier thcir dependence 
on someone who:is deeply depressed, the greater is their emotional pri
varion. 

Numerous different pathways can thus lead to a depressive accom
modation. Both l9ving and hatefu) families can bu~ed deprcssive dynam
ics out oí infinitely varied combinations of loss and insufñcient psycho
logical processing of that loss. In a society where adults fail to make 
cnough time to listen sensitively to rhc conccms of children, where peo
ple movc thcir residence routinely, where family brcakups are common, 
and where painful emotions can be ígnorcd because <lrugs will counter
act them, it is not surprising that our rarcs of yourhful deprcssion and 
suicide have skyrocketed, that counterdepressive compulsions like pre· 
scripcion drug abuse, obesity, and gambling are on the rise, that we are 
seeing an explosion of popular movcmenu in which the "lost child" or 
the "child within" is rediscovered, and rhat self-help groups that reduce 
feelings of isolation and fault are widely sought. Human beings secm not 
to have been designed to handle as much instability in their relationships 
as contemporary liíe provides. 

THE DEPRESSIVE SELF 

Pcoplc with imrojeccive depressive psychologies believe that at bottom 
they ;m: bad. They lament their greed, thcir selfishness, their competi· 
rion, tbeir vanity. cheir pridc. their angcr, their envy, their lust. They con
sidcr all rhesc normal aspects of experience to be perverse and dangcrous. 
They worry that they are inherenrly desttuctive. These anxicties can rake 
a more or less oral tone ("l'm afraíd my hunger will destroy otbers"), or 
an anal-levcl one ("My defiam:e and sadism are dangerous"), or a more 
oedipal dimcnsion {"My wishes to compete for and win [ove are cvH"). 

Depressive people have madc sense out of thcir expcricnc:cs of 
unmourned losses by the belief that it was something in them thac drove 
the object away. The fact that they felt rejected has been convcrced into 
thc unconsc:ious conviction that they dcserved rejecrion, thac chcir faults 
provoked it, and that future rejection is inevitable if anyone comes to 
know thcm intimately. They try very hard to be "good, .. bue chcy lear 
bcing exposed as sinful arul discardcd as unworrhy. One of my piníents 
became convinced ar one poinr rhat 1 would refuse to &ee her again after 
hearing abouc her childhood death wishes roward a younger sibling. She, 
like many sophlsticated psychotherapy clients today, knew at the con
scious leveJ that such wishes are an e'l'pectable pare of tbe psychology oí 
tite displaced child, yct in her dceper experience she was still awaiting 
condcmnation. 
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The guik of the introjeclively dcpressivc person is at times unfath
omablc. Somc guilt is simply part of the human condition, and is appro
priate to our complex and not entirely benign natures, but deprcssive 
guilt has a certain magnificent conceit. In someone with a psychotic 
depression it can emerge as the conviction that sorne disaster was caused 
by one's sinfulness-police departments are accustomed to delusional 
depressives calling up to claim responsibility for highly publicized 
crimes they could not possibly have committed-but even in expansive, 
high-functioning adules with a depressive character structure similar 
ideas will emerge in psychotherapy. "Bad rhings happen to me because 
1 deserve them" may be a consistent underlying theme. Inrrojectíve 
depressive cliencs may even have a paradoxical kind of self-esteem based 
on the grandiose idea that "No one is as bad as 1 am." 

Because of their readiness to believe the worst about themselves, 
they can be very thin-skinned. Criticism may devastate them; in any 
message that includes mention of their sborrcomings rhey tend to hear 
only that part of the comrnunication. When críticism is intended con
strucrively, as in an evaluation at work, they may feel so cxposed and 
wounded that they miss or minimize any complimentary facets of thc 
report. When they are subject to genuinely mean-spirited artacks. they 
are inc:apable of seeing bcyond any grains of truth in the concenr to rhe 
fact rhar no one deserves to be treated abusively, no matter how legiti
matc are the persecutor's complaints. 

Introjectively depressive people often handle their unconscious 
dyna'mics by helping others, by philanthropic: activity, or by contribu
tions to social progress tbat have the effect of counteracring their guilt. 
le is one of che great ironies of Jife that it is rhe most realistically benevo
lent people who seem most vulnerable to feclings of moral inferioriry. 
Many individuals with depressive personalities are able to maintain a 
stable sense of self-esteem and avoid depressive episodes by doing good. 
In researching characterological altruism (McWillíams, 1984), 1 found 
that the only times my charitable subjects had experienced depression 
were when circumstances had made it temporarily impossible for them 
to carry on their humanitarian activities. 

Psychotherapists, as previously nored, often have significant 
introjective dynamics. They seek opporcunities to help others so that 
their unconscious anxieties about their destructiveness will be kept at 
bay. Since it is hard to he\p people psychologicaHy, at le;\st as fast as we 
would ali wish, and since we cannot avoid inflicting temporary paín 
on patients in "!:he service of their growth or when we simply make a 
mistake, feelings o(exaggerated responsibility and disproportionate self
criticism are common in beginning therapists. Supervisors can confirm 
bow often such dynamics get in the way of their trainees' learning of 
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rhcir crafr. One of my dcpressive patients, a therapist, responded to any 
scrback with a client, espccially if ir provoked ncgative foclings in her, 
with a scarch for her own role in the problem-to such a degree that shc 
ignored opportunities to leam about the ordinary vicissitudes of work
ing with thar particular kind of patient. The fact that therapy is a two
person proccss, wherc inrcrsubjcctivity is a given, was convcrtcd by her 
into a quest for self-purification anda terror thar she was sornehow basi
cally unsuited to helping pcoplc. 

Parenthetically, l think training to be a therapist tends to create 
depression even if one lacks powerful introjective and anaditic dynam
ics. In rhe program where I teach, l have notked that most studencs go 
chrough a depressive period sorne time around their second year. Gradu
are training can be a brecding ground for dysthymic rcactions, since one 
has the worst of both adult and child roles (one is cxpcctcd to be respon
siblc, autonomous, and original, but one has no power; one is depen
denr on one's "elders" in the lield, yet wirh no accompanying protcction 
and comfort). Training in therapy additionalty confronts people with 
thc fact that learning an art is vcry different from mastering a content 
arca. Students who come to our program as stars in their prior roles find 
the transition to self-cxposure and critica! feedback on rheir work to be 
emoriona!ly jarring. 

So far 1 have talked mostly about the introjectively dcpressive self. 
Anaditically depressive individuals experiem:e rhemselves not so mui;h 
as activcly bad; they see themselves as chronically inadequate and long
ing, but destined to a lifc of disappointment. They are more likely to suf
fer shame {because no one wants thcm) than to react with guilt that they 
get lave they foel they do not deserve. They may view their yearning for 
closeness without self-hatred but still sce itas futilc. Thcy may try to talk 
the therapisr into sharing their view that "Jife sucks and then you die," 
because anything better than that is not in thcir future, and thcy would 
fecl unbearable envy íf they were to imagine other possibilities. One of 
my patients told me she couldn't stand my tendency to frame issues as 
problems to be solved; the closest she had come in her history to feeling 
connected with friends and relatives was via a "rnisery !oves company" 
bemoaning of how fate had treatcd thcm. Any cffort to change what was 
fated threatened che sweetness of their mutual lamcntation. 

Women seem more at risk of deprcssive solutions to emocional 
prohlems than men. In the 1970s and 1980s, feminist theorists (e.g., 
Chodorow, 1978, 1989; Gilligan, 1982;j. B. Miller, 1984; Surrey, 1985) 
accounted for this phenomenon by reference to the fact that in most fam
ilies, the primary caregiver is female. Male children consequently attain 
a sense of gender identity from heing different from the mother, and 
females derive it from identification with her. An outcomc of this imbal-
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anee in early parenting is that men use introjection less. as their mascu
linity is confirmed by separation rnther than by fusion,. and womcn use 
it more, because thcir sense of fem'1leness comes from connection. When 
feeling internally cmpty, men may be more likely to use denial and ro 
behave counterdcpendently than to experience themselves ¡inaclitically 
as m:edy and longing. 

TRANSFERENCE AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WJTH DEPRESSIVE PATIENTS 

Depressive dients are often easy to !ove. They attach quickly, ascribe 
bcnevolence to the therapist's aims cven when fearing criticism, are moved 
by empathic rcsponsiveness, work hard to be "good" in the parient role, 
and appm;iace bits of insight as if they were morsels of life-sustaining 
food. Thcy ccnd to idealize the clinician (as morally good, in contrast ro 
their subjcctivc badness, oras fillíng their interna! emptiness), but not in 
the cmotionally unconnected way typical of more narcissistically struc
turcd p:irients. Depressive people are highly respec:tful of the therapist's 
status as a separate, real, and caring human being, and they try hard not 
co be burdensomc. 

Ac che same time, inrrojcctivcly depressive peoplc project on to the 
therapist thcir interna! crítics, voices that have variously been concep
cualized in che psychoanalycic literature as a harsh, sadisric, or primi
tive superego (Abraham, 1924; Freud, 1917a; Klein, 1940; Rado, 1928; 
Schncider, 1950). 1t can be startling to see a patient writhe in miser
able anricipation of disapproval when confessing sorne minor crime of 
thought. Dcpressive dients are subject to the chronic belief that the ther
apist's concern and respecr would vanish if he or she really knew them. 
This belief can persist ovcr months and years, evcn in the face of cheir 
having volunteered every negative thing they can think of ai>out thcm
selvcs, and having encountered only steadfast acceptance. · 

Anaditically depressive individuals are more Jikely to fcd initially 
comforrable in treatmenr. Blact (2004) found that their plcasure in hav
ing a therapist's warm, noncricical attention had irnmediate posírivc 
effects, including reduction of thcir dcpressive symptoms. This makes 
intuitive sense: If my interna! experiencc of depn:ssion is tbat 1 am des
perate for a warm attachment, and I gct onc from a therapisc, 1 may feel 
better immediately. Anaditically depressive people are more likely to 
develop a benig'n idealization and to assume that a rherapist is taking 
carc of them. Diffic,ulties in thc transference and countertransfcrcncc 
tend not to arise unril the therapist begins confronting the clienc about 
making real-world changcs. 
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As introjectively depressive patients progress in chcrapy, they proj
ect thcir hostilc attitudes lcss and experience them more dirccdy as angcr 
and criticism toward the therapist. At this point in treatment, their nega
rivity may take the form of commcnts that they do not really expect to be 
helpcd and that no~hing the therapist is doing is making a dif'f erence. lt is 
imporrant to tolerate this phase without taking their critidsms too per
sonally, and to console oneself that in che process, they are getting out 
from under all the self-directed complaioing that was previously kccping 
them unhappy. As anaclitically oriented clients progress, they tend to 
get critica!, too, because they havc to confront the painful fact that cvcn 
though they now have a warm connection, thcrc are things they have to 
work on. I have noticed that the more their complaincs are welcomed, 
che more likely chey are afcerward to cake positions on cheir own bchalf 
outside the treatment room. 

State-of-thc-art psych1>pharmacok1gy now enables us to worlc wirh 
depressive people at ali levels of disturbancc and to analy:r.e depressivc 
dynamics even in psychotic clients. Befare che discovery of the ancide
pressive properties of lithíum and othcr chemicals1 many patients with 
borderline and psychotic structure were so firmly convinccd of their bad
ness, so sure of thnherapist's inevitable hatred of them, or so despairing 
of real devotion, that they could not tolerate the pain of attachment. 
Sometimes they would commit suicide af ter years of creacmcnc because 
chey could not bear to starr feeling hope and thereby risk another devas
tating disappointmenr. 

Healthier inrrojective clients tend to be easy ro work with becausc 
tbeir conviccions about rheir basic flaws are mostly unconscious and are 
ego alíen when brought into awarcness. People who are more troublcd 
may need medicarion to reduce the intensity of their depressive fecl
ings and convictions. The ruthless. implacable states of self-loathing by 
which borderline and psychotic depressive peopJe can be possessed are 
infrequent in medicared patients. lt is as if their depressive dynamics 
have been made chemically ego dystonic. The shadows of self-hatred 
that remain after rhey are established on an appropriate medication can 
then be addressed as one would analyze pathological introjects wirh 
neurotic-level depressive people. 

Healthier anaditic clients are aJso easy to work with, rhough their 
underlying passivity can be irritating. At borderline and psychotic levels, 
they can be very difficult because their sense that the therapist should 
simply fix things for them can be deeply ego syntonic, and rhe experi
em:c of being medicatcd reinforces their sense that help has to come from 
outside because their interna! resources are completely inadequate. 

Councertransference with depressive individuals runs the gamut 
from benign affection to omnipotent rescue fantasies, depending upon 
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che severity of che depressive issucs. Such reactions constitute a comple· 
mcntary countertransfercncc (Racker, 1968); the therapeutic fantasy is 
chat one can be God1 or thc "Good Mothcr,"' or the sensitive, accepting 
parent that the client never had. These longings can be understood as a 
response to che patient's unconscious belief that che cure for depressive 
dynamics is unconditional !ove and total understanding. (There is a lot 
of trurh in this idea, but as I will spell Qut shortly, it is also dn.ngerously 
íncomplete.) 

There is also a concordant coumenransfcrence famíliar to therapists 
of depressive patients: One can feel incompetent, blundering, damaging, 
"noc good enough" (the íntrojective elemenrs) or hopeless, incompecent, 
demorafü:ed, and futíle (the anaditic elements). Depressive attitudes are 
conragious. l first became awarc of this when. I was working ín. a mental 
health center and (naively} scheduled four severcly depressed people in 
a row. By the time I carne sharnbling to the oflice coffee pot after the 
founh scssion, che cJinic secretaries were offoring me chicken soup anda 
shoulder to cry on. One can easily conclude during work with depressive 
people rhat one is simply an inadequate therapist. These feelings can be 
mitigated if one is fortunate enough ta have plentiful sources of emo
cional grati.lication in one's personal life (see Fromm-Reichmann, 1950; 
McWilliams, 2004). They also tend to diminish over one's professional 
lifecime as it becomes incontrovertible that one has succeeded ín hclping 
even relentlessly depressive patients. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF DEPRESSIVE PERSONALITY 

The most important condition of therapy with a depressed or depres· 
sively organized pcrson is an atmosphere of acceptance, respe<;:t, and 
compassionate efforts to undersrand. Most writings about therapy
whether they express a general humanistic stance, a psychodynamic 
orientation, or a cognitíve-behavioral preference-emphasi:ze a style of 
relaredness that is particularly adapted to the treatment of dcpressive 
clients. Although a basic tener of this book is that this g1meric attitude 
is insuflicient to the task of therapy for some diagnostic groups (e,g., 
psychopathic and paranoid), I want to stress how critic.al lt is to help
ing depressive people. Becausc they have radar for the ,slightest verifi
cation of their fears of criticism and/or rejection, a therapist working 
with depressiv! patients must take special pains to be nonjudgmental 
and emorionally cooscant. , 

With introiectively depressive cliencs, addressing undercurrent pre
sumptions about inevitable rejectíon, including underscanding counter-
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active effons to be "good" in order to forcsrall it, consticutes rnuch of 
rhe work. B!:m and Zuroff (2005) discovered, in an analysis of data 
collccted for an ambitious National lnstitute of Mental Health (NIMH} 
study of major depression, that improvement in che introjectivc pariencs 
was centrally related to the therapist's addressing the patient's pre5umed 
interna( beliefs about badness and its role in any Josses they had had. 
Whether the clinícian came at the topic from a cognitive perspecrive 
(as in Bcck's [e.g., 1995] focus on .. irrational cognítions") or from a 
psychodynamic onc (as in the control-mastery cmphasis on "pathogcnic 
beliefs"), the critica! issuc was w expose and challengl! the person's 
implicit thoughts. 

For higher-functioning introjective patients, the famous analytic 
couch is useful beca use it brings such thcmes quickly into focus. A woman 
I tre:ned (who had no overt depressive symptoms but whose character 
was dcpressively organized) was an cxpert at reading my expressions. 
When we worked fa.ce to face, she so rapidly disconfirmed expecraríons 
that I was crirical and rejecting that she was not even aware she had had 
such apprehensions. Neither was I; she was so skilled at thís monitoring 
that my usual mindfulness of someone's searching gaze was not aroused. 
When her decision to use the couch deprived her of eye contact, she 
was amazed to find henelf suddenly hesitant ro ralk about certain top
k:s bccause of the conviction that l would not approve of her. When the 
couch is nor an option, there are ways of sitring and talking that mini
mize opportuníties for visual search so that clients can get in touch with 
how chron[c and automatic is their vigilance. 

In che case of anaclitic patienrs, Blatt and Zuroff (2005) found chat 
they got better quite quickly in therapy almost no matter what they t:i.lked 
about with their therapists. Not surprisingly, given that their experience 
of depression ccntcred on rhe need to attach, as soon as they fok safely 
connec;:red wich a caring person, chcir symptoms dímioished. The bad 
news with chis group was that when che relatively brief therapy covcred 
by the NIMH study ended, they becarne symptomatic again. This find
ing suggests that therapy with anadicically depressed clients may have 
to be long term or at least open ended in order to avoid recrcating a 
situation in which they make an anachment and then lose it premamrely 
under circumstances beyond their control. lt takes time to internalíze 
th.e 1herapist's presence as a re1iable positive inner voice. 

Since short therapíes are often presentcd by insurance companies 
or clínics as che treatment of choice, patients whose only option is brief 
treatmenr may conclude that they are sicker than they thought. The 
assumption that "this 'abviously works for other patients but not for a 
bottomless pit like me" wiU undermine self-esteem even if the therapy 
temporarily improves the p~rson's mood. In workíng with depressive cli-
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ents under conditions that force tecminatíon, it is especíally important to 
predict preemptively rh.e patient's expectable incerpretarion of the mean
ing of the loss. Treatmenrs that are arbitrarily limited to a certain num
ber of sessions may provide welcomc comfort during a painful episode 
of clinical dcprcssion, but the time-limited expcrience may be ultimately 
assimilaced unconsciously by the deprcssive person as another relation
ship that was traumatically cut short-furrher evidencc that the patient 
ís a failure in maintaining attat:hments. 

Effeccivc therapy with cithcr anaclíric or introjectivc dcpressive 
patients in the borderline and psychotic ranges may require a particu
larly long period of building a safe 3l!iance with a real, visíble, emo
tionally responsive person. Their presumptions of their unlovability and 
terrors of rejection are so profourtd and ego syntonic thar without the 
freedom to scrutínize the thcrapist's fo.ce and invalidatc their worst fe:irs, 
thcy are apt to be too an:xíous to talk frccly. The therapist may have to 
lag a great deal of timc demonstrating acceptam:e befare even the con
scious expectations of rejeccion in a depressive client can become open 
to scrutiny and eventu;JI invalidation. 

lt is critica! with depressive patients of both types to explore and 
interprec their reactions to separation, even to the separation of brief 
sílencc from thc thcrapist. (long silences should be avoidecl; they arousc 
che feelings of being unintercsting, valueless, adrift, hopelcss.) Depres· 
sive pcople are deeply sensitive to abandonment and are unhappy being 
alone. Mort? important, they may experience loss-usually uncon
sciously, but espccially those introjectively depressive people with psy
chotíc tendendes. somctimes consciously-as evidence of their badness 
or inadcquacy ... You must be going away bet:ause you're disgusted with 
me," ar "You're leaving to escape my imatlablc hunger," or "You're tak
ing off to punish me for my sinfulness" are all variants on the depressive 
theme of basic unlovability. Hence it is critica! not only to be attuned to 
how bothersome ordinary losses are co a depressive paticnt-this will 
come up naturally in anticíp3tíon of the therapist's vacations or when 
che rherapist cancels a session-but also to how the clicnt intcrprets 
them. 

While basic nonjudgmental acccptance is a necessary condition of 
therapy with a deprcssive person, it is not a sufficient one, especiaUy 
with introicctive individuals. I have noted in beginning therapísts trcat
ing deprcssive clienrs a tendency ro avoid taking vacarions or imposing 
cam:ellations that are nor rescheduled out of a wish to sparc the patient 
unnecessary pain. Most of us in the field probably srarted out being 
ncurotically flexible and generous in an effort to protcct our depressive 
patients from suffering. But what depressivc pcople really need ís not 
uninterrupred carc. What they need is the cxpcrícnce that the therapist 
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returns after a separation. They need to know that their anger at being 
abandoned did not destroy the relationship and that their hunger did 
not permanently alienate the rheiapisr. One cannot learn these lessons 
wirhouc enduring a loss in thc 6cst place. 

On being encouraged to ger in tou<.:h with negativc fcclings, depres
sive parients may protesr that they cannot rake the risk of noridng hos
tility toward the therapist: "How can 1 gec angry at someone 1 need so 
much?" lt is important not to join in this elliptical thinking. (Unforcu
nately, because rhcir dynamics are similar to those of the patient, thera
pists with dcpressive sensibilities may regard such rcmarks as making 
perfect sense.) Onc can poínt out that the question contai ns the unexam
ined assumption that anger drives people apart. It may come as a revela
tion to depressive individuals that che freedom to admit negative feelings 
increases intimacy, unlike being false <1r out of touch. Anger interferes 
with normal dependency only if the person one is depending upan has 
pathological reacrions to it-a circumstancc that de6nes the childhood 
experience of many deprcssive clients but not the passibilities for adult 
relationships. 

Therapisrs often 6nd that their effons ro improve their dcpressive 
parients' self-csteem are either ignored or received paradoxically. Sup
porrive comments to a pcrson immerSed in self-loathing may provoke 
increased deprcs,sion, vía thc interna\ transformation: "Anyone who 
reafly knew me could not possibly say such positive things. 1 must havc 
duped this therapist inw thinking I am okay. I'm bad for misleading such 
a nicc person. And 1 can't uusr support from this direction because this 
therapist is easily fooled." Hammer (1990) is fond of quoting Groucho 
Marx here, who used to insist that he would not be intercstcd in joining 
any club that would have him for a member, 

If support backfircs, as it almost always will, cspecially with introjec· 
tivc clients, what can one do co improve che sclf-esteem of a depressive 
person? Thc ego psychologists hada useful prescription: Don't support 
thc ego; amick the superego. If a man is berating himself for che crime 
of envying a fricnd's success, and the therapisr responds thac envy is a 
normal emotion, and thar especially since che patient did not acc it out, 
he míght congratulare himself rather than running himself down, the 
patíenr may respond with silent skepticism. But if che therapist says, "So 
what•s so terrible about that?" or tcases him for trying to be purcr than 
God, or tells him good-naturcdly to "Join che human race!" the patient 
may be ablc to take the me5sage in. When interpretations are put in a 
critica! tone, they are more easily toleraced by depressive people ("lf she's 
<:riticizing me, thcre must be sorne truth in what she says, since I know 
l'm bad in sorne way"}, even whcn whar is being critkized is a critica! 
introject. 
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Anothcr aspcct of sensitive rrcatmcnt oí deprcssivc paticnts is the 
thcrapist's willingness to apprcciatc, as achievements 1 behaviors that · 
would signify resistance in other clicnrs. For example, many thcrapy 
patients express tbeir negative reactions ro trcatmcnr by canccling ses
sions or failing to bring a check. Depressivc people work so hard to 
be good that they are usually exemplary in the patient role-so much 
so that thcir compliant behavior may be legitimately considered pan of 
thcir parhology. One can makc small dents in a depressive mentality by 
incerpreting a client's canccllacion oc temporary nonpayment as a tri
umph over thc foar that the thcrapist will retaliate ar the slightest sign of 
opposirion. One is rempted with excessively cooperative patients just to 
relax and apprecíatc onc's luck, but if a depressive person never behaves 
in adversaria) or selfish ways in treatment, the thcrapist should bring 
that panem up as worchy o( invcstigation. · 

Overall, thcrapisrs of characterologically depressive patients must 
accept and even welcomc the client's removing thcir halo. It is nicc to 
be idealized, but it is not in che patíenr's best interest. Therapists in the 
earliest days of the psychoanalytic movement knew that it significd prog
ress wh¡!n a dcpressed parient bccamc critica! or angry or disappointcd 
with the clinician; while they understood this more or less hydraulically 
(angry energy turned outward inste ad o( inward}, contemporary analy:i;ts 
appreciate ít from thc standpoint of self-valu:níon. Dcpressive patíenrs 
need eventually to leave the "one-down .. posítíon and to see the therapi$t 
as an ordinary, flawed human bcíng. Retaining ideali1;ation inhcrently 
rccains an inferior self-image. 

Fínally, where circumstances permit, ir is more ímportant with 
depressive patients than with othcrs to lea ve decisions about termination 
up to them. It is also advisable to leave an open door fo~ furthcr treat
mcnt and to analyzc ahead of time any inhibitions che dient may havc 
about askíng for help in the future {one often hears rhai: coming back 
for a psyc;hological «tune-up" would be admittíng delcat, ar that the 
therapist might be disappointed with a less chao complete "cure"). Since 
the causes of a depressive sensibility so frcquently include irreversible 
separarions-which forced the growing child to cut all tiés and suppress 
ali regrcssive longings, instead of fceling secure in the availability of an 
undcrstanding parcnt-the tcrmination phase with depressive patients 
must be handled wirh special carc and flcxibility. 

DIFFERENTl.CL DIAGNOSIS 

The two disposition$ most commonly confused with depressive psy
choJogy are narcissism (rhe depleted version) and masocbism. It is my 
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imprcssion that misdiagnoses are more ofcen made in che di.rection of 
construing as deprcssivc somcone who is more basi<:ally cíthcr narcis
sistic or masochistic than in the dircction of misundemanding an essen
tially depressive person as either of thc ochers. The tcndency of therapiscs 
to misread a narcissistic or masocbistic pa.tient as deprcssive seems to me 
auributable to cwo factors. First, depressively inclined rherapists may 
projcct their own dynamics onto people whose corc interna! story is dif
fcrent. Second, pcople with cither narcissistic or masochistie personal
ity struc:ture frequently have symptoms of c:llnical depression, especially 
dysthymic mood. Either misreading can have unfortunate dinical con
sequences. 

Depre.sslve versus NardsslstJc PersonaHty 

In Chapter 8 1 dcscribcd peoplc with depressed-depleted forms of nar
cissiscic personafüy. There is sorne overlap between people with this psy· 
chology and people with the anaclicic version of depressed dynamics. As 
there are no clcan boundaries in personality differences, many of u.s have 
bmh tendencics. The more nardssistic pcrson is subjectively less hungry, 
however, less valuing of relationship, and defends more against shame 
than thc anaclitically dcpressive pcrson, who may al50 express feelings 
of emptiness, meaninglessness, and existencial despair. The subjective 
sense of emptiness of the anaclític deprcssivc is not the same thing as the 
thcrapist's inferencc of an actual emptiness ar the core of che self in nar
cissistic clients. Narcissistically dcpressed people tend ro have self-object 
transferences, whereas those with depressive character have object trans
ferences. Councercransference wich the former tcnds to be vague, irri
tated, affectively shallow; wirh the larrer it is much dearer, warmer, and 
more powerful, usually involving rescue fantasies. 

Explicicly sympathetic, encoucaging reactiom can be comforting to 
a narcíssistkally organized person, but ro whatever extent a depressive 
pcrson has introjectivc dynamics, thcy may be dcmoralizing. Bccausc 
self-attack is not central to rhe narcissiscic dynamism, attacking the 
prcsumcd superego-cven in gcntlc ways such as commenting on pos
sible self-reproach-will not likely help a person whose basic structure 
is narcissistic. lntcrpretatíons thac redc6ne affective experíence in che 
dircctíon of anger rather than more passive cmotional responses will 
similarly fizzle with narcissistic patients because anger is not a corc 
affect srare for them. Such interpretive efforts may, however, relieve and 
even energize introjective clients, whose responsivcness can make thc 
old anger-in-versus-~n~r-out formulations look uncannily apt. 

Interpreci ve reconstructions that emphasize critica! parents and inju
rious separations will generally fall on deaf ears with narcissistic clients, 
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no ntatter how depressed they are, beca use rcjcction and trauma are not 
che ma(n interna! narrative in narcissistic dynamics. But they m;iy be 
gratefully receivcd by depressive patients asan alternative to their long
standing habit of attributing :1.ll their pain fo their personal shorrcom
ings. With a. narcissistic person, attempts to work "in the transfercnce" 
may be shrugged off, belittled, or absorbed into an overall idcalization, 
but a dcpressive paticnt will appreciace the traditional <1.pproach and 
make good use of it. 

The difference betwecn introjcctively depressive and narcissistically 
depr~ed individuals, even though rheir observable symptoms rnay be 
the samc, comes down to thc mct¡¡phorical understanding of narcissis· 
tic diems a5 parhologically empty and depressive ones as pathologically 
ñlled with hostile introjects. Therapy must be tailored to chc:se contrast
ing subjc:ctive worlds. 

Depresslve versus Masochlstlc Personallty 

Depressive and self-defeating (masochístic) patrerns are dosely con
nected, since boch orientatíons may be adaptations to unconscious 
guilt. They coexísc so frequendy, in fact, thac Kernberg (e.g., 1984), in 
acknowledgment ol Lliughlin's (1967) seminal observarions, considers 
the "depressivc-rnasochistic personality" to be one of three comrnon 
neurotic-level kinds of character organi:i:ation. In spice -0f rheir frequent 
coi:xistence and syncrgism, I prefer to differentiate carefully becween 
depressive and masochistic psycho\ogies. An organizing principie of this 
texc has becn ro a<tend to those differences among people thac ha vean 
established conceptual status in the psychoanalytic tradition and that 
have signifi.cant implications for psychorherapy tcchnique. In Chapter 
121 explore thc differem:es between predominantly depressive and pre
dominantly masochisric personalities and elaborare on rhc implicacions 
of those differences far treatment. 

HYPOMANIC (CYCLOTHYMIC) PERSONALITIES 

Mania is the ílíp síde of dcpression. People with hypomanic personali
ties have a fondamentally deprcssivc organization, countcracted by rhe 
defense of denial. Because most peoplc with manic tendendcs suffer 
from episodes in which their dcnial fails and their depression surfaces, 
thc term "cycldthymic" has sometimcs been used to describe their psy
chology. In the second edition of che DSM (DSM-U; American Psychi
·atric Associacion, 1968), both dcpressive and cydorhymic personalicy 
disordcrs were accepted diagnoses. 
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Hypornania is nota state thar simply contrasts with depression; point 
for point, ít is a mirror image of it. The hypomanic individual is elared, 
energctic, self-promoting, witcy, and grandiose. Akhrar (1992) describes 
thc individual with hypomanic personality disorder as follows: 

The individual"with hypomanic personality is ovc:rtly checdul, highly 
social, give11 co idealization of others, work-addíc:red, flinatious, and :mic· 
ul¡i.tc, while covertly guilty about'aggression 1oward others, incapable of 
bcing alone, defocdve in cmpathy, unable to lave, corruptible, and lacking 
a systematie approach in his cognitivc nyle. (p, 193) 

Mauy individuals with characterological hypomania, however, havc 
more mild versions than the personality disorder Akhtar is describing, 
and are ab!c to !ove and to behave with integrity. 

People in a manic srare or with a manic personality are famous for 
grand schemes, racing thoughts, and extended frcedom from ordinary 
physical requirements, such as food and sleep. They seem constantly 
"up"-uncil exhaustion evcncually sets in. Because the person experienc~ 
ing mania literally cannor slow clown, drugs like alcohol, barbirurates, 
and opiares that depress the central ncrvous system may be highly attrac
rive. Many comics and humorists appear to ha.ve hypomanic personali
ties; their relentless wit can sometimes be quite wearing. Sometimcs the 
dysthymic side of a very fonny person is more visible, as with Mark 
Twain, Ambrose Bierce, Lenny Bruce, or Robin Williams, all of whom 
suffered scrious depressivc e:pisodes. 

ORIVE, AFFECT, AND TEMPERAMENT IN MANIA 

People with hypomanic psychologics are notable far high energy, cxcire
ment, mobility, distractibility, and sociabiliry. They are often great 
entertainers, storytellers, punsters, mimics-rreasures to their friends, 
who neverrheless sometimes complain that because they turn all scrious 
remarks into occasions for humor, rhey are hard to get dose ro emorion
ally. Whcn negative aHccc appears in people with mank and hypomank 
psychologies, it tends m manifest itself not as sorrow and disappoinc
ment, but as anger, sometimes in the form of episodes of sudden, uncon
rrolled rage. 

Likc theír counterparts in the oepressive realm, they have struck 
psychoanalyric observers as organized along oral lines (Feníchel, 1945): 
Thcy may talk nonstop, drink recklessly, bite their nails, r.:hew gum, 
smoke, gnaw on the insioes of thcir mouth. Especially ac the disturbed 
end of the manic continuum, many are overweight. Thcir perpetua! 
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motíon sug¡;ests considerable anxiety. despitc thcir often markedly ele
vated mood. The delight they display and, by conragion, besrow, has 
a somewhat fragile, undependable qualiry; rheir ncquaintances often 
harbor worríes about their stability. Whereas exhilaration is a familiar 
condítíon f9r hypomanic individuals, a calm serenity ora Lacanian juis· 
sanee may be completely outside their experience (Akiskal, 1984). 

DEFENSIVE ANO ADAPTIVE PROCESSES IN MANIA 

The core defcnses of manic and hypomanic people are denial and acting 
out. Denial is conspicuous in their tendency to ignore {or to transform 
inro humor) events that would distress or alarm others. Acting out often 
cakes the form of flighr: They run from situations that might thrcaten 
chcm with loss. They may escape painful affects by sexualization, intoxi
cation, provocation, and even acts that appcar psychopathic, such as 
chefr; hence, sorne analysts have questioned the stability of the reality 
principie in manic dients (Katan, 1953). Manic people also devalue, a 
proccss isomorphic with the depressive tendency to idealize, especially 
when they contemplate making loving attachments that they fear will 
disappoint. 

For a manic person, anything that distracu is preferable to emo
tional sL1fforing. Those with severc personality disordcrs and those in 
a temporarily psychotic state may also use the defense of omnipotent 
control; thcy may feel invulnerable, immortal, convinced of the assured 
success of sorne grandiose scheme. Acts of impulsive exhibitionism, 
rape (usually of a spouse or incimate), and authoritarian control are not 
unknown during a manic psychotic break. 

RELATIONAL PATTERNS IN MANIC PSYCHOLOGY 

In the histories of hypomanic peoplc, pcrhaps evcn more srrikingly rhan 
in chosc of depressive individuals, one finds a pattem of repeare.d rrau
matic separations with no opponunity for the child to proccss chcm 
emotionally. Deaths of important people who went unmourned, divorccs 
and separations that no onc addressed, and family rclocations for which 
there was no preparation litter their childhoods. Onc hyP.omanic man I 
worked with had moved 26 times duríng bis first 10 years; more than 
once he arriveclohome after school to find the moving van in thc drive-
way. . 

Criticism and abuse, emotional and sometimes physical, are also 
common in the backgrounds of maníc and hypomanic individuals. 1 
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have already discussed this combination of uaumatic scparation and 
cmotional neglecr and mistreatment as it applies to depressive outcomes; 
it may be that in thc histories of rnanic people the Losses were more 
extreme, or chat attention to their emotional significance by the child's 
caregívers was evcn scarcer than it is in the backgrounds of depressive 
people. Ocherwise it is hard to explain the need for a defense as extreme 
as dcnial. 

THE MANIC SELF 

One of my hypomani1; patients desccibed hcrself as a spinning top. She 
was kecnly awarc of her need to keep moving lest she feel something 
painful. People wítb a hypomanic pattern are frightened of acrachmenr, 
because ro care abour someone means that losing that person will be 
devastating. Thc manic continuum from psychotic to neurotic structure 
loads more heavily in rhe borderline and psychotic areas bccause of che 
primitivicy of the processes involved; a consequence of chis is that many 
hypomanic and cyclothymic people are at risk of the subjective expcri
encc of self-disintegration that self psychologists refcr ro as fragmcnta
tion. It is as if they fear that if they do not keep moving, they will fall 
apart. Often they come to therapy right after a depressivc cxpcriencc of 
profound self-fragmentation, when their manic defenses failed. 

Sclf-esreem in hypomanic people may be mainrained, somewhat 
tenuously, by a combinacion of success at avoiding pain and elation ar 
caprivating others. Sorne individuals with manic dcfenses are master
ful at attaching other people to themselves emotionally without recipro
cating an investment of comparable depth. Because they are oftcn bril
liant and witty, their friends and colleagues-especíally rhose holding 
the common but fallacious belief that intelligence and severe psycho
pathology are mutually exclusive-1;an be nonplussed to lcarn of their 
psychological vulnerabilities. Suicide attempts and flagrandy psychotic 
behavior can suddenly invade a manic fortress if sorne loss becomes too 
painful to deny. 

TRANSFERENCE AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH MANIC PATIENTS 

Manic clients can be winsome, insightful, and fascinating. They also 
tend to be confusing ¡md exhausting. Once while work¡ng with a hypo
manic young woman, 1 bccame aware of the fantasy that my head was 
in a dothes dryer, the kind in thc laundromac that whirl garments in foil 
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view bue too fast to rrack. Sometimes in an initial interview one is aware 
of a nagging feeling that with such a turbulent history, che,patient should 
be showing more emotionality in recounting it. At other times one is 
aware of somehow not being oib!e to put ali the pieces togethcr. 

Perhaps che mosr dangerous countertransfcrence tendency in thcra
pists working with hypomanic peoplc is underestimating the degree of 
suffering and potencial disorganization that lies beneath their engaging 
presentation. What may appear to be a congenia! observing ego and a 
reliable working alliance may be manic de nial and defensive charm. More 
than one therapist has becn shocked by the results of projective testing 
wich an appealing hypomanic client; the Rorschach often picks upa leve! 
of psychopathology that no one on the intake team suspected. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF HYPOMANIC PERSONALITY 

Onc's primary concern with a hypomanic patient must be the prevencion 
of flight. Unless the therapist discusses this in an early session, intcrpret· 
ing the person's deíensive need to escape from meaningful attachmertts 
(which will be evident from the history) and contracting with the clienr 
ro remain for a certain pcriod after focling the impulse to bolc, therc 
will be no therapy becausc thcre will be no patienr. Onc can do this as 
follows: 

~1 notice that cvcry important rela1ion5h.ip in your life has been disrupted 
abruptly, usually at your inítiatíve. There's no reason why that won'c also 
happen in thb relacionship-especíally be.:ausc in therapy so many poiin
ful things get sdrred up. When life gets painful, youc pattern is to flee. I 
want you to mnke a de:i.I with me up front thnt no mattcr how rensonablc it 
seems, if you suddenly decide 10 break off your thcrapy at any poim, you'll 
.:orne back for at Jeasr six more sessions {or any orher number rhar seems 
reasonable or can be negotiated}, so that wc .:::in understand in depth your 
decision to go and havc a chance to ptOCt;?SS the ending in an emotionally 
nppropriate way. h 

This may be thc first time the pa.tient has been confromed with the 
fact that thcrc is an emotionally appropriatc way to end relationships; 
that is, one has ro deal with grief and other expectable feelings that 
surround endíngs. A constant focus on the denial of grief and negativc 
emotions in general should inform the therapy work. Mase analysts (e.g., 
Kembcrg, 197~) have considered the prognosis for hypomanic patienrs 
to be guarded at best, evcn when the therapist takcs cvery precaution 
to prevent flight, because of these dients' extreme difficulties tolerating 
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grief. Sometimes more manifesdy "sick" manic patients are easier to 
help, beca use the degree of their psychologica[ discomfort suppom theír 
mocivarion to stay in treatmenr. 

With more discurbed manic patients, as wirh more seriously ill 
depressive ones, psychotropic medicine has bcen a godsend. Cunent 
psychiatric sophistication makes it possible to adjust type and dosage 
of medication to the specific needs of the patient; the days when lithium 
was th.e only effectíve drug for mania are long gime. 1 have found it 
ímponant, howevcr, ro be sure that the prescribing physician takes a 
careful, individualized approach to each patient; dients with manic cen
dencies are as variable as anyone else and oftcn have idiosyncratic physi
cal sensitivíties, addictions, and allergies. A dependable rclationship 
with their physician as well <'.IS cheir psychotherapist, anda mutually sup
portivc relationship between these practitioners, supports chcir recovery. 
Conmuy to sorne conventional wisdom, psychothcrapy is valuablc and 
effectivc witn manic paticnts¡ wirhout it, chey fail to work rhrough their 
experiences of ungrieved loss and ro learn how to !ove with less fear. 
They also scop taking cheir medicine. 

Healthier hypomanic peoplc tend to come to therapy latcr in lile, 
when their encrgies and drivcs have lessened, and when they can sce 
clearly in rerrospect how fragmcnted and unsatisfying their histories 
are. Thcy somecimes come for individual help after a long stint of work 
on an addicrion in a 12-step program. when their self-destructivcness 
has lessened and rney want to make sense o( theit life. Likc narcissistic 
clienrs of the grandiose type, with whorn they share sorne defensive pat· 
terCLs, older hypomanic people are sometimes easier to help than their 
younger counrcrparts (Kemberg, 1984). But they still need to contra!::t 
against prematurc flight. The dearth of literaturc on the psychothcra
peutic treatment of hypomanic personaliries may reflect the fact that 
many therapists learn the hard way chat rhey should have madc such an 
agreemcnt. 

Sorne considerations applicable to the trearment of paranoid patients 
also apply to hypomanic ones. Frequently one must "go under" a defense; 
for example, aggressively confronting denial and naming what is denied 
rarher than inviring the patient to explore chis intrinsícally rigid, inflex
ible defcnse. The therapist must be ¡;trong and devoted. He or she should 
ínterpret upward, educating thc hypomanic person about normal nega
tive af fect and its lack of catastrophic effects. 

Beca use of manic terrors of grief and self -fragmentation, therapy 
must move slowly. The clinician who demonscrates deliberateness offers 
a spinni11g díent a different model of how to live in the world of feelings. 
Treatment should ·also be conducted in an especially forthrighc tone. In 
their efforts to avoid psychic pain, mosr hypomanic people have learned 
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ro say whatever works. Emotional authenticiry may be a strui;glc for 
them. Tnc rherapisc must therefore inquire periodically whcther they are 
telling the truth, as opposed ro explaining nway, encertaining, or tempo· 
rizing. Like paranoid pcople, hypomanic clients need a therapisc who is 
active and incisive, and who is nocably Jacking in cam, h.ypocrisy, and 
sclf-decepcion. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIA<iNOSIS 

I noted the main obsracle to identification of hypomanic dients in thc 
section on transference and countcrtransforence: Thcrapists may misper
ceive these initially appealing peoplc as having more mature defenses, 
more ego scrcngch, and better identity integration than they do, a mis· 
take that may alienare a sensitive hypomanic person alter only one imer· 
view. Manícally organized clienrs outside rhe psychotic range are mas[ 
commonly diagnosed as hysterical, nardssistic, or compulsive, oras hav
ing attention·deficit disorder (ADDJ. Those with psychoric symptoms 
are most frequently misuoderstood as schizophrenic. 

Hypomanlc versus Hysterlcal Personallty 

Bccause of theír charrn, rheir seeming capacity to cngage warmly, and 
their apparent insightfulness, hypomanic clients, especially women, can 
be misunderstood as hysterical. This error risks losing che patíenr quic~ly, 
since the therapeutic style thac helps pcople with hysrerical organíza
tion may make thc hypomanic person feel insuflicienrly "held" and only 
superficially undemood. The unconscious conviction rhac anyone who 
seems to like rhem has been duped exists in manically structured people 
justas in introjectively depressive ones; it will issue in devaluation of and 
ílight fram the therapisr unless addressed directly in ways that would 
be contraindicated with a hysterically structured parient. Evidcnce of 
abruptly endcd rclationships with peoplc of both sexcs, a history of 
rraumatic and unmourncd losscs, and absence of the hysrerical pcrson's 
concern with gender and power are some of the areas that <lifferenciate 
hypomanic from hysterical people. 

Hypomanfc versus Narclsslstlc Personallty 

Because grandiosity is a central featurc of manic functioning, it is easy to 
misconstrue a hypomanic or cyclochymic person as the more grandiose 
kind of narcissistic patient-again, in remarkable parallel to confusions 
between depressive patients and the depressed-depletcd type of narcis
sistic person. A good history should highlight the disparity; narcissisti-
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cally structurcd pcople lack the turbulent, driven. catastrophically frag
mentcd backgrounds of most hypomanic:: clicms. 

The intrapsychic difference is between inner emptiness in the nan:is
sinic person and the presence of savagely ncgacive introjects-managed 
by denial-in thc hypomanic one. Although an arrogant narcissistíc 
person can be difficuk to treat, and resisrs auachment in many ways, 
the threat of immediate flight is less severe. Mi!:construing a hypomanic 
individual as narcissistic can rhus cost one a patient. The two groups 
have an affinity, howcver, in that both become more accessible thera
peutically when older; morcover, analysts who understand grandiose 
narcissísm in introjectívc cerms (e.g., Kernberg, 1975) advocare a similar 
approach to each cype of clienr. 

Hypomanlc versus Compulslve Personallty 

The driven qualicíes of the hypomanic person invite comparison with 
charactcrological compulsivity. Both compulsive and hypomanic people 
are ambitious and demanding, and on rhis basis, they have sometimcs 
been compared (Akiskal, 1984; Cohen, Baker, Cohen, Fromm-Reich
mann, l!il Weigart, 1954). Their similarities are mosdy superficial, how
ever. Akhtar (1992~, contrasting thc hypomanic person with the com
pulsive client (whom he construcs, following Kernberg (1984), as bcing 
by definition ar che neurotic leve! of personality organizaJíon). summa
rizes: 

Unlikc thc hypomanic, rhe compulsive individual is capa.ble of deep ohject 
rel::icions, mature lovc, concern, genuine guilt, mourning, and sadness .... 
Thc compulsive is capabk of lasting inrimacy but is modest and socially 
buitam. The hypomanic, on the contrary, is pompous, !oves company, 
and rapidly devdops rnppon with othcr5 only t<l lose ínteresr ín them soon 
afrc:rward. Thc compulsive loves details. which the hypomanic casu.ally 
disregards. Thc compulsivc is ticd down by morality and follows ali rules, 
while che hypom.anic, like the uperversc characrcr" fCbasseguet-Smirgcl, 
1985), cuts comcrs, defies prohibitions, and mocks conventional authority. 
(pp. 196-197) 

Thus, as is the case with the discinction between hypomania and hys
teria, it is critica) to noticc the diffcrence between rhe interna! meaning 
and che manifest content of bchavior. 

Manla versus Schlzophrenla 

A pcrson in a manic psychotic condition can look very much like a 
schizophrenic in an acute bebephrenic epísode. This differential is 
important for medication purposes. Popular ímpressions asirle, the fact 
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that someone is overtly psychoti<: does not cquate to his or her being 
schízophreníc. To determine thc naturc of a pcrson's disor¡;ani:zation, 
cspccially with youngcr patients having an initial psychotic break, 
it is important to take a good history (from the dient'i; family if rhc 
dicnt is too delusional to talk), to assess underlying flatnes~ of affect 
and to evaluare thc capacicy to abstraer. The conditions we sometimes 
call "schizoaffeccive" comprise psychotic·level reactions that have both 
manic-depressive and schizophrenic features and consequently require 
especially sensitive pharmacological treatment. 

Manla versus Attentlon-Deflclt Dlsorder 

In recent years therc has been a loe of attention co adult ADD and atten
tion-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). I assume that this uend 
rcflects thc íact that contcmporary life prescnts us with countless com
peting stímuli, relnforcing any tendencies we bave toward distracted
ness, and that this diagnoscic cendency has :irisen bccause we now have 
so many medications that reduce distractibility. Thc characrerologically 
manic person ís highly distractiblc and can be easily assumcd to be suf
fering from ADD. But interna! thcmes of loss, longing, and self-hatred, 
countered by the defense of dcnial, can discriminare a pcrsonality ten
dency from the symptomatic difficulties of people with adult ADD. Of 
course, it is possíble to have a hypomanic personalicy and also have an 
attention·de.ficir problem; physíci~ms medicating in this situacion should 
be particularly careful not to prescribe a drug with known risks of trig
gering a manic state. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter 1 have discussed patients who are organized charactero
logically along depressive lines, whatever their expcrience with the dis
orders of mood that we define as clinical depression. 1 followed Blatt 
(2004, 2008) in dífferenriating between the anaclitic or longing version 
of depressive personalicy and the introjective or self-atracking vcrsion. In 
terms of drive, emodon, and tempcrament, 1 emphasized orality, uncon· 
scious guilt, and exaggcrated sorrow or joy, depending on whethcr rhc 
pacicnt is dcpressivcly or manically inclined. I covered the ego processes 
of introjection1 turning against the self, and idealization in predomt
nantly depressivc structure, and denial, acting out, and devaluation in 
predominantly mank organization. 1 framed object rclations in terms 

. of traumatic loss, inadequate mourning, and parental depression, criti
císm, abuse, and misunderstanding. l characterized introjcctive dcpres-
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sive images of self as irredeemably bad and anaditic images as insatiably 
hungry. In che secrions on transfercncc and countcrcransfcrence, 1 noted 
rhe appealing quaÜties of depressive and manic pcople, and che associ
atcd rescue wishes and potcntial demoralization of the therapist who 
cannot rescue fast cnough. 

As for treatment stylc, in addition to a susrained empathic atritude, 
1 recommended che vigorous interpn:tation of cxplanarory constructs, 
persistcnt exploration of reactions to scparation, attacks on the supcr
cgo, and in manic patiems, tlight-preventíon conrracrs and a persis
tem demand for honest self-expressíon. Diagnostically, I distinguished 
depressivc clients from narcissiscically and masochiscically orienced 
patients; 1 diffcrcntiated hypomaníc and manic dienu from hysterical, 
narcissistic, compulsivc, and schizophrenic people and from those with 
ADD and ADHD. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READINC 

Laughlin's (1967) chapter on the depressive personality is excellent, 
though hard to find these days. Gaylin's {1983) anthology on depression 
contains a fine summary of psychoanalyric thinking on depression. Thc 
only recent essay I know of on rhe hypomank personality is in Akhtar's 
Broke11 Stmct11res (1992). Again1 Fenichel (1945) is worth reading on 
both dcprcssive and manic conditions for those who are not put off by 
bis somewhat amine terminology. Although they do not describe so 
much thc: pcrsonality atttibutes as che dinical phenomenon of major 
dcpression or bipolar illness, I think the best window into rhe subjecrive 
experience of the person with depressive and/or manic psychology can 
be found in memoírs. Those of William Styron, Kay Redfield Jamison, 
and Andrcw Sullivan are parcicularly compclling. 

At thc cnd of Chapter 9, 1 mentioned two DVDs that rhe American 
Psychologic.al Associ.ation p[ans to release in 2011 and suggesred watch
íng thc session 1 had had wich a man whose psychology I saw as schizoid 
(Beck, Greenberg, & McWilliams, in press-b). The woman who volun
teered to be the patiem in the ochcr demonstration video (Beck, Green
berg, & McWilliams, in press-a) seemcd to me to have sorne hypomanic 
dynamics. Chi Chi was sensitive and funny and talentcd, and she related 
wíth immediate warmth. She and J had unexpectedly bonded before che 
filming, when J hada melrdown about my professionally done makeup (I 
looked in rhe mirror and saw Cruella de Ville). 

Chi Chi complained of a pattern of dropping 01 sabotaging things, 
induding relationships, whenever she got cmotionally invested. The 
daughtec of a diplomar, she had been uproored again and again during 
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ner childhood, and her critica\ mother had tolerated no grief or yearning 
for lost connection. When 1 asked why shc had voluntecrcd to be filmed, 
she told me shc had bcen the patient in several Master Clinicia11 videos, 
that she liked being on srage. 1 wondered if her fear to attach deeply had 
left her trying to address her underlying deprcssive tendencies by getting 
therapy in bits and pieces, unconsdously replkating the dislocations of 
her history. During the sccond scssion with her, 1 speculatcd about her 
fear of intimare conncction and, despire her expressed discomfort with 
exploratory therapies, rried to talk her into considering long-term work 
with a carefully chosen rherapist. She seemcd dubious, and in a follow-up 
interview she said thar she had noc felt safe wich me-perhaps because I 
was trying to demonstrare a psychoanalycic idea rather than staying in 
her comfort zone. So 1 feel some pain about this DVD, but readers who 
would like to view me trying to be of help to a client with hypomanic 
defenses may find ir illuminating . 

• 
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Masochistic 
(Self-Defeating) Personalities 

People who seem to be thcir own worsc cncmies pose fasci
nating quescions for students of human narure. Whcn someone's his
tory is filled with decisions and actions antithetical to th.ac person's wcll
being, we find it hard to grasp. Frcud saw self-defeating behavior as che 
most vexing problem addressed by his theory, since he had foundcd it 
(in conformance with the biological rheory of bis day) on the premise 
that organisms try to maximize pleasure and minimize pain. He empha
sized how in normal development, ínfantile choices are determined by 
che plcasure prim:iple, later modified by the reality principie {see Chaptcr 
2). Because sorne choic;es seem at face value to observe neither the plea
su re nor che reality principie, Freud did a lot of scretching and revising of 
hís own metapsychok1gy to account for self-defeating or ••masochistic" 
behavior paneros (Freud, 1905, 1915a, 1916, 1919, 1920, 1923, 1924). 

Early analytic cheory needcd to account for the erotic practices of 
those who, like the Austrian writer Leopold von Sacher-Masoch, sought 
orgasm via wrment and humiliation. Sexual excitement in suffering pain 
had already been named after Sacher-Masoch. jusr as pleasure in inflict
ing ít {sadism) had bcen named after the Marquis de Sade (Krafft-Ebing, 
1900). To Freud, who emphasized the ultimate sexual origins of most 
behavior, it followcd nacurally 10 apply the term "masochism" to osten
síbly ~onsexual patterns of self-creat~ pain (see LaPlanche & Pontalis, 
1973; Panken, 1973). 

267 
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To distinguish a general pattern of suffering in the service of somc 
ultimatc goal from the narrow sexual meaning af masochism, Freud 
(1924) coined the phrase "moral masochism." By 1933 the concept was 
accepted widely enough that Wilhelm Reich included the .. masochistic 
character" in his compilation of personality types, stressing pacterns of 
suffering, complaining, self·damagíng and self-deprecíating attitudes, 
and an irtferred uncanscious wish to torture others with one's pain. 
Moral masochism and masochistic personality dynamics ha ve incrigued 
analysts for a long time (Asch, 1985; Berliner, 1958; Grossman, 1986; 
Kcrnberg, 1988; Laughlin, 1967; Menakcr, 1953; Reik, 1941; Scbafcr, 
1984) and have intercsted the larger community as well; for example, 
Millon (1995) describes an "aggrieved" self-defeating personality style, 
and the American Psychiacric AssociatiQn (1994) considered including 
"self-defeating pcrsonality disorder" in DSM-IV. 

The concept remains vital: In a 1990 paper that accained iconic sta
tus within contemporary relational psychoanalysis, Emmanue\. Ghent 
argued thar masochism is a perversion of the natural wish to surrender, 
a challenge to the Western assumption that surrender is synonymous 
with defear. Comparably, a Jungian perspective on masochism frames 
ir as che "shadow side" of our archetypal need to venera.ce and worship 
(Gordon, 1987). Gabriel and Beratis (1997) have related masochistic 
pattcrns to eady trauma. 

Like other phenomena covered in this book, masochístic behavior 
is not necessarily pathological, even though it is, in the narrowest scnse, 
self-abnegating. Sometimes morality dictares that we suffer for the sake 
of something worthier than our short-term individual comforc (see C. 
Brenner, 1959; de Monchy, 1950; Kernberg, 1988). This is the spiric in 
which Helena Deutsch (1944) observed that motherhood is inherently 
rnasQchiscic; mammals put the welfare of their young ahead of their per· 
sonal survival. This may be "self-defeating" for an individual animal but 
nor for the offspring and rhe species. Evcn more praiseworthy instances 
of masochism occur whcn pcople risk their livc:s, health, and safety in 
the service of a greater soda! good, like rhe survival of their culrure or 
values. Sorne people-Mahatma Gandhí and Mother Teresa come to 
mind-who may have had masochistic trcnds in their personalicies, have 
demonstraced hcroic, evcn saindy devotion to causes greater than their 
individual selves. 

The term "masochistic" is sometimes used to refer to nonmoralized 
pancrns of self-destructiveness, as with people who are acddent prone, 
or with those who mutilate or orherwise harm themselves deliberately 
bue withour suTcidal intent. lmplied in chis use of the word is that there 

_is some method behind the self-dcstructive person's apparent madness, 
that sorne objective is being pursued that makes physical suffering pale, 
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in the mind of the sclf-injurer, when evaluated next to the cmotional 
relief being sought through thcse improbable mea.ns. Selí-cutters, for 
example, will typically cxplain that the sight of their own blood makes 
them foel alive and real, and that the anguish of feeling nonc~istent or 
alicnatcd from sensation is profoundJy worse than any temporary physi
cal discomfort. Masochism thus exists in varying degrces and tones. 
Self-destrucciveness can characterize anyone from thc psychotic self
mutilaror to che workaholic. Moral masochists range from the Christian 
manyrs ol legend ro the Jewish mothers of lorc. 

Everyone behavcs rnasochístically under certain circumsrances (sel? 
Baumeister, 1989; Sabman, 1960), oleen to good effect. Children learn 
on their own that one way to get attention from caregivers is to get them
selves in trouble. A colleague of mine described bis initíation inca the 
dynamics of normal masochism when his 7·year-o1d daughter, angry ar 
him for not having spenr any time with her, announced her intentian to 
go upsfairs and break ali her toys. A modus operandi of moral triumph 
through self-imposed suffering may bccomc so habitual in a person that 
he or shc may be legitimately 5een as having a masochistic character. 
Richard Nixon, for instance, has been regarded as a moral masochist 
by many obscrvers (see Wills, 1970) on rhe basis of his aggríeved, self
righteous tone, his predilection to present himself as suffering nob[y, and 
his questionable judgmcn[ in situations in which bis wclfare was at stake 
(e.g., his failure to de:>troy the Watergate tapes that eventually desttoyed 
his presidency). 

1 want to stress that the term "masochism" as used by psychoanalysts 
does not connote a !ove of pain and suffering. The person who behaves 
masochistically endures pain and suffering in the hope. conscious or 
unconscious, of sorne greater good. When an analytic observer com
mcnts thar a battered wife is behaving masochistícally in staying with an 
abusive man, thc comment;uor is not accusing her of liking to be beatcn 
up. The ímplication is rather that her actions betray a belief that mlerat
ing abuse either accomplishes sorne goal that justifies her suffering (such 
as keeping her family together), or averts some even more painful eventu
ality (such as complete abandonment), or borh. The remark aJso suggests 
that her calculation is not working, that her staying with an abuser is 
objeccivc:ly more destructive or dangerous than her Jeaving would be, yet 
she concinues co bchave as if her ukimare well-being werc concingent on 
her enduring mistreatment. 1 emphasize this because in discussions about 
whether the DSM shoutd include a sdf-deleating personality disorder, 
it became apparent thar many people regard che attribution of masoch
ism or self-destructiveness as equivalcnt to accusing someone of enjoying 
pain-of .. blaming the viccim" as if he or she consciously provoked abuse 
foc the sake of sorne perverse form of enjoyment. 
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When anyone•s character is problematic enough to be consídered a 
personaliry disorder, there is by definition somcrhing masochistíc about 
it. If one's core ways of thinking, feeling, relaring, coping, and defond
ing are repeatedly maladaptive, one's personality patterns havc become 
self-defeadng. People whose masochism is in thc foregrou11d of thl?ir 
repetitive patterns, rather than being a by-product of othcr dynamics, 
are thc ones analysts may consider masochistic personalitíc;s. As with 
deprcssivcly organized pcopfc, thcir dynamics range from more anacfüic 
(self-in-rclation) to more introjccrive {sclf-definition) (Blatr, 2008). Mas
ochistic people with intense anacliric nceds are sometimes called rela
cional masochists; that is, cheir self-defoating actions result from efforts 
to keep an attachment at any cost. The tcrm "moral masochist" is more 
commonly applied to more introjectively organized pcople who have 
organized their sdf-estecm around chcir capacity co tolerate pain and 
sacrifice. ln the lattcr catcgory 1 would put che exh:1.usted intcnsive-care 
nurse to whom 1 suggcsted working fower than 80 hours a wcek. "Well, 
rnaybe same profcssionals have low srandards," shc announced, looking 
intenrly at me, ''but I'm not one of them." 

Masochistic and depressive character pattcrns overlap consider
ably, especially at the ncurotic-to-healthy leve!; most pcople with onc 
have aspecrs of the orhcr. Kernberg (1984, 1988) regards thc depressive
masochistic persom1líty :is onc of thc most cornmon types of neurotic 
character. l am cmphasizing thc diffcrenccs betwecn the two psychol
ogíes bccause, cspei;:ially ar che bordcrline and psychotic lcvels, they 
require sígnificantly contrasting therapcucic scylcs. Much damage can be 
done when, wírh the bese inrcntions, :1.. therapisc .misunderstands a prc
domínandy rnasochistic person as basically dcprcssivc, and vice versa. 
I reccntly found that Richard Friedman (1991), coming from a different 
disciplin:iry tradition from mine, has made similar observations, distin
guíshíng depression that is "in1egrally anociarcd wid1 characterological 
masochism,. from depression that is not, and arguing that "masochis
tíc depressed parients constitute one imporrant, presenrly hidden, sub
group among rhose who are chronically depressed. They are parricularly 
likely to be found among chronícally depressed patients whose creatment 
response ís suboptimal" (p. 11). 

DRIVE, AFFECT, ANO TEMPERAMENT IN MASOCHISM 

In intercscing.contrast with deprcssive conditions, self-dcfoating patterns 
have not been subjcct to extensive empirical research, possibly bccause 
the concept of masodiism has .not been widcly embraced beyond the 
psychoanalytic community. Consequendy, liule is known about constí· 
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rurional contributions to masochistic personality orga.nizarion. Except 
for Krafft-Ebing•s (1900} condusion rhat sexual masoc:hism is genctic 
and sorne specularions about the role of oral aggrcssion (e.g., L. Stonc, 
1979), few hyporheses bave been made about innate temperament. Clini
cal cxperiencc suggescs that the person who becomes chacacterologically 
masochisric may be (as may also be true of those who develop a depres
sive character) more constitutionally sociable or object-seeking than, 
say, the withdrawing infant who inclines toward a schizoid style. 

The question of constitutional vulncrability to masochism is thus 
still open. A topic that has claimed more professi<inal attention concerns 
gender. Many scholarly observers (c.g., Galenson, 1988) have the impres· 
sion that childhood trauma and maltreatment have difforent cffects on 
children of different sexes: abuscd girls tend to dcvc:lop a masochistic 
patrern, whereas abused boys are more likely to ídentify with the aggces· 
sor and to devclop in a more sadistic direction. Like aU generaliiations, 
this onc has rnany exceprions-masochistic men and sadistic woml!n are 
not rare. But perhaps the greater physic;al scrength of adult males, and 
che anticipation of that advantage by little boys, disposcs thcm to mas
ter trauma by proactive meaos and leaves rheir sisters with a disposi
cion toward stoicism, self-sacriñce, and moral victory through physícal 
dcfeat-timc-honorcd weapons of the weak. Differential secretions of 
hormones such as tcstosterone, dopamine, and oxytocin may also play a 
role in such sex differcnces. 

Thc affective world of the masochistic pcrson is similar ro that of 
che depressivc, with a critica! addendum. Conscíous sadness and deep 
unconscious guilt feelings are common, but in addition, most masochis
tic people can easily feel anger, resen[ment, and evcn indignation on their 
own behalf. In such states, self-defeatíng people have more ín common 
with thosc disposed to paranoia than with theír depressive counterparts. 
In ocher words, many masochistic peoplc see thcmselves as suffering, 
but unfairly¡ as victimized or just íll-starred, cursed rhrough no fault 
of their own (as in "'bad karma"). Unlike those with simply depressive 
themes, who are at sorne level resigncd co their unhappy fate bccause it 
is ali they think they deserve, masochisdc people may rail against it like 
Shakespeare's lover who troubled deaf Heaven with his bootless crics. 

DEFENSIVE ANO ADAPTIVE PROCESSES IN MASOCHISM 

Likc depressive people, rnasochíscic ones may employ the defenses of 
introjecti<in, turning againsc che sclf, and idealization. In addition, they 
rely heavily on acring out (by definition, since the cssence of masochism 
lies in self-defeacing actions). Moral masochists also use moralization 
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(again, definitionally) to cope with rheir inner experiences. Far reasons 
that l will cover shortly, people with sc\f-defeating personalities are more 
acrive in general than depressive individuals, and thelr behavior reílects 
their need to do something with their depressive feelings that counrer
acts states of demoralization, passivity, and isolacion. 

The hallmark of masochistic personalíty is defensive acting out in 
ways that risk harm. Most unconsciously driven, self-defeating actions 
include the element of an cffort to master an expected painful situa
tion (R. M. Loewenstein, 1955). If one is convinced rhar, for example, 
all aurhority figures will sooner or later capríciously punish chose who 
depend on them, and if one is in a c:hronic state of anxiety waicing for 
this to happen, then provoking the expected punishment will relieve rhe 
anxiety and provide reassurancc about one's power: At least rhe time 
and place of one's suffering is self-chosen. Therapists with a conrrol
mastery orientation (c.g., Silbcrschacz, 2005) refer to this behavior as 
"'passive-into-active transformation ." 

Freud (1920) was initially impressed with the power of what he 
called the repetition compulsion in instances of this type. Life is unfair: 
Those who suffcr most in childhood usually suffer most as adults, and 
in scenarios that uncann(ly mirror their childhood circumstances. To 
add insult to inj11ry1 the adult sicuations seem to observers to be of'the 
suffercr's own making, though that is hardly the conscious experience 
of that person. As Sampson, Wciss, and their colleagues have pointed 
out (e.g., Weiss, Sampson, & che Mount Zion Psychothcrapy Research 
Group, 1986), repetitive patterns characterize everyone's behavior; if 
one is lucky enough ro have had a safe and affirming childhood, one's 
repetitive patterns are fairly invisible, since they fit c:omfortably with 
realistíc opponunities in life and rend to reproduce emotionally posi· 
tive situations. When one has had a frightening, negligent, or abusive 
background, thc nccd to recreare rhose circurnstances in order to try to 

master them psychologically can be both visible and tragic. 
A self-cutting patient I treated for many years eventually located thc 

sources of her masochism in early abuse by her mother, including once 
when this deeply discurbed woman had, in a blínd rage, cut my paricnt 
with a knife. As memories carne back, andas she grieved over her prior 
helplessness and bcgan discriminating between present and pase reali
cies, her self-mutilation gradually ceased. But not before she had scarrcd 
her skin irreversibly and had crcated traumatíc scenes for other pcople. 
Because she was at the psychotic level of pcrsonality organization, the 
work was slo;v and precarious, though ultimately successful. 

A much healthier woman l worked wíth used to announcc her latcst 
financial exrravagances to her frugal husband whenever their relation
ship began to fcel warm and comfortable. This would reliably send him 
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into a fury. We figured out together that this provocative habit revealed 
the enduring powcr of a condusion she had drawn as a child that whcn
cver things are calm, a storm is about to break. When her marriage 
was going well, she would bcgin um:onsciously to worry that like her 
explosive father, her husband was about to destroy their happiness with 
an outburst. Shé was thus behaving in a way that she viscerally knew 
would bring it o~, in order to gct ir over with and restorc a plcasurablc 
connection. Unforcunatcly, from her husband's scandpoint she was not 
reinstating pleasure, she was causing pain. 

Reik (1941) explored sevcral dimensions of masochistic accing out, 
including (1) provocation (as in the preceding vignette), (21 appeasement 
("l'm already suffering, so picase withhold any further punishment"), 
(3) exhibirionism ("Pay attention: l'm in pain"), and {4) deílection of 
guilt ("See what you made me do!"). Most of us use minor masochisric 
defenses frequcntly for one or more of these reasons. Thcrapists in uain
ing who approach supervision in a flood of self-criticism are often using 
a ma~ochistic scracegy to hedge their bets: lf my supervisor thínks 1 made 
a major error with my client, l've alrcady shown that I'm aware of it and 
have been punished enough; if not, 1 get reassured and exonerated. 

Self-defeating behavior in relacional masochism can be understood 
as a defensc against separation anxiecy (Bach, 1999). It has a way of 
engaging others and involving them in the rnasochistic process. Onc:e 
in a thcrapy group 1 belonged to, a member kept bringing the group's 
critidsm down upon himself in a relentlessly predictable way, of which 
he seemed naively unaware. When confronted with che evidence that bis 
whining, sc1I-abasing stance evoked exasperation and attack from oth· 
ers, he became uncharacteristically subdued and admitted, "l'd rather be 
hit than not touched at all." I say more about this dynamic in the object 
rclations section. 

With those whose masochism is more introjective, moralization 
can be an exasperating defcnse. Oftcn they are much more intercsced 
in winning a moral vicrory rhan in solving a praccical problem. It took 
me wceks of work to get one self-defeating patient ta consider writing 
a lettcr to the Interna! Re\'enue Service (IRS) chat would get her rhe 
largc refund to which she was legally entitled. She spent her therapy 
hours trying to convínce me that the IRS had handled her tax return 
ineptly-which was emphatícally true but complecely beside the point ií 
the point was to get her moncy back. She much preferred my sympathetic 
indignation to my attempts to help her get recompensed. Left to herself, 
shc would have gone on collecting and bemoaning iniustices rarher than 
eliminating one. 

Part of the dynamic here seems to be a special way oí handling 
the introjcccivc dcpressive conviction that onc is bad. The nced to get 
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listeners to valídate that it is ochers who are guilty can be grcat enough 
to overwhelm the praccical objectivcs to which mosc people give prior
ity. One reason that childrcn with a stepparcnt-cvcn a kind and well
meaning one-tend to bchave masochistically (acting resentful or defi
ant, and inciting punitive responses) may pcrtain to um;onscious guilr. 
Youngsters who have lose a parent cend to worry rhat their badness 
dcove that parent away. Prefcrring a sense of guilty power to hclpless 
impocence, they try to convincc chemselves and orhers rhat ic is rhe sub
scitute parent who is bad. chus deflecting attention from chcir own felt 
wrongdoing. They may provoke until the stepparent's behavior supporcs 
their conviction. 

These dy namics may explain why it is often hard co influencc a step
family system in a purcly behavioral w3y. The agenda of an angry and 
guilt-driven party may have much more to do with continuing to suEíer 
(so that sorncane clse is secn as culpable) than with improving thc family 
atmosphcrc. This phenomenon is of course not exclusive to children or 
to rcconstituted famílíes. Any elementary school teacher has a reservoir 
of anecdotes about biologkal parents who pmsented themselves as long· 
suffcring martyrs to their child's misbehavior yet could not implement 
any suggcstions for improving ir. One gets rhe feeling that their need ro 
be confirmed in a perception of the child as bad, and in their own role as 
enduring stolidly, outranks orher considerations. 

Anocher frequcnt defense is denial. Masochisrically organized peo· 
ple frequently demonstrate by their words and behavior thal they are 
suffering, or rhat someone i& abusíng thcm, yet thcy may deny that they 
are íeeling any particular discomforc and protest the good intentions of 
thc perpetrator. "I'm sure she means wdl and has my bese ínterests at 
heart," one of my clients once rcmarked about an employer who obvi
ously disliked him and had humiliated him in from of ali bis colleagues. 
04How did you feel about her nearment of you:" I asked. "Oh, 1 figured 
she was trying to teach me something important," he responded, "so I 
thanked her for her efforts." 

RELATIONAL PATTERNS IN MASOCHISTIC PSYCHOLOGY 

Emmanuel Hammcr was fond of saying that a masochistic person is 
a depressive who still has hope. Whar he meant is that in the etíology 
of masochiscic as opposed to depressiv~ condirions, che deprivation or 
rrnumatic los~that led to a depressive rcacdon was not so devastating 
rhat the child simply gave up on the idea of bcing loved (see Berliner, 
1958; Bcrnstein, 1983; Lax, 1977; Salzman, 1962; Spitz, 1953). Many 
parenrs who are barely functional can nevenheless be íarred into action 
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íf their chíld is hurt or endangered. Their children learn that although 
thcy generally fccl abandoned and thcrcfore worthless, íf chey are suf
fering enough, they may get sorne care (Thompson, 1959). To a child, 
any parenraJ arrention can feel safer than neg{ect, a reality rhat Wurmscr 
captured in a book titled Torment Me bttt Don't Abando11 Me (2007}. 

One woman 1 assessed had an exmiordinary history of jnjury, iJ1. 
ncss, and misfortunc. Shc hada Isa hada psychotically depressed mother. 
Wnen 1 asked for her earlicst memory, she citcd an incident from age 3 
when she had knocked over an iron, burned herself, and received a rare 
infusion of maternal solace. Usually the history of a masochistic per
son sounds líke rhe history of a depressive one, with unmourned losses, 
critica! or guík-inducing carcgivers, role reversals where thc child feels 
responsible for the parenu, instances of crauma and abuse, and dcpres~ 
sive models (Dorpat, 1982). Yet if onc listens carefully, one also hears 
a d1eme of people having been responsive when thc client was in dccp 
enough trouble. Whereas deprcssive people feel that there is no one there 
for them, masochistic oncs may feel that if only they can dcmonstrate 
sufficiently thcir nced for sympathy or care, they may not have to endure 
complete emotional abandonment. 

Esther Menaker (e.g., 1953) was one of rhc fi.rst analysts to describe 
how thc origins of masochism líe in unrcsolved dependency issues and 
foars of being alone. "Picase don't !cave me; I'll hurr myself in your 
abscnce'' is the essencc of many masochistic communic:uíons, as it was 
in the example of my collcague's daughtcr who threatened to destroy 
ali of her toys. ln a fascinating research project on the psychologics of 
sevcrely and repearedly battered women, the oncs who drive women's 
shelter personnel to tear their hair out because they keep rerurning to 
partners who barely stop short of killing rhem, Ann Rasmussen (1988) 
learned that these gravely endangered people fear abandanment much 
more than. they fear pain or even death. She notes: 

Whcn separated from their battcrcrs, most of the subjects fcll into an abyss 
of such acute despair thar rhey succumbed to Major Deprenions and could 
bari::ly function .... Many described being incapablc of feeding thcmselves, 
getting out of bed, and inccracting with othets. As one subjcct put it, "when 
wc wcrc apan I didn't know how to gcr up in thc moming ... my body for
got how ro cae, e:ich bite was like a rock in my stomach." The depths 10 

which thcy sank when alone werc unrivalcd by any states of disuess thcy 
expcrienccd when with their abusive mates. (p. 220) 

lt is not uncommon to leam from masochístíc: patients that thc 
only time a parent was emodonally invested in rhem was when they 
were being punished. An assodation of attachment and pain is inevi-
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table undcr thcse circumstances. Teasing, that peculiar combination 
of affection and cruelty, can also breed masochism (Bfenman, 1952). 
Especially when punishment has been excessive, abusive, ar sadistic, rhe 
child learns that suffering is the price of relationship. And children crave 
relationship even more chan physical safety. Vicríms of chíldhood abuse 
usually intemalize thcir parents' rationalitation for d1e mistreatmcnt, 
because it feels berter to be beaten than to be neglectcd. Another subject 
in Rasmu:;scn's {1988) study confided: "1 have had the feeling 1 wished 
1 was little again. I wish I was still up undcr my mother's care. I wish 
1 could be whipped now, because whipping is a way of making people 
listen and m know in the foture. If l had a mother to whip me more, I 
could keep myself in linc" {p. 223). 

Orte other aspect of the history of rnany people whose personali
ties become masochistically strucrured is that chey have been powerfully 
rewarded for enduring tribulation gallantly. When she was 15, a woman 
I know lost her mother to cancer of the colon. Thc mother lived at home 
in the months she was dying, wasting away in an incrcasingly comatose 
and incontinent state. Her daughter fook over the role of nurse, chang
ing the dressings on her co\ostorny, washing the bloody sheets daily, and 
turning her rnother's body to prevent bedsores. The mother's mather, 
deeply couched by such devotion, expounded fulsomely on how brave 
and unselfish her granddaughcer was, how God must be smiling on her, 
how uncomplainingly she gave up normal adolescent pursuits to carc 
for her dying mothcr. All this was rrue, but rhe lotig-rerm effect of her 
having received so much reinforcement for self-sacrifice, and so little 
encouragement ro take sorne time off to meet her own needs, set her up 
for a lifetime of masochism: She handled every subsequent developmen
tal challenge by rrying to demonstrate her generosicy and forbcarance. 
Othcrs reacted to her as tircsomely sclf-rightcous, and they chafed at her 
repcated efforcs to mothcr them. 

In thcir cvcryday relationships, self-defeating people tend to attach to 
friends of the misery-loves-company variety, and if they are of the moral 
masochistic variety of sufferer, they gravicate toward those who will vali
date their sense of injustice. They also tend-batcered partners being only 
thc most extreme example-to recreare relationships in which they are 
treared wich insensitivity or even sadism. Sorne sadornasochiscic attach
ments seem to be a result of the self-defeating person's having chosen a 
mace with a preexisting tendency to abuse; in other inscances ir appears 
thar che person enduring mistreatment has connected with an adequately 
kínd partner and managed to bring out the worst in him ar her. 

Nydes (1963) argued (cf. Bak, 1946) that people with masochistic 
personalitics have certain commonalities with paranoid people, and that 
sorne individuals swing cyclically from rnasochistic to paranoid orienta-
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tions. The source óf this affiníty is their common oríentation to threat. 
8oth paranoid and self-defcating pcople feel in constant danger of acracks 
on thcir sclf-esteem, security, and physical well-being. The paranoid solu
don in the fa.ce of this anxiety is somerhing like "l'll attack you before 
you attack me," whereas the masochistic response is "l'll a.crack myself 
first so you don't have to do it.'' Both masochistic and paranoid pcople 
are unconsciously prcoccupicd with the relationship bctwcen power :md 
love. The paranoíd person sacrifices lave for che sake of a sense of powcr; 
the masochistíc onc docs the reverse. Especially at thc borderline leve! of 
pcrsonality organization, thcsc diffcrent solutions may present as alter
nating self-states, leaving a therapist confused as to whether to under
stand the patient as a frightened victím ar a menacing antagonist. 

Masochistic dynamics may permeare rhc seicual life of sorneone 
with a sclf-defeating personality (Kernberg, 1988), but many charactero
logically masochistic people are not sexual masochists (in fact, whereas 
their masturbation famasies may contain masocbistic elements in arder 
ro magnify excitemenr, they are ofom. turned off sexually by any nore 
oí aggression in theír partner). Conversely, many people whose particu
lar sexual history gave them a masochistic erotic parteen are not sclf
defcaEing personaliries. One unforcunate legacy of early drive thcory, 
which connectcd sexuality so incimately with pcrsonality structure at 
the conceptual leve\, has becn a glib assumption that sexual dynamics 
and personalicy dynamics are :ilways isomorphic. Often, they are. But, 
perhaps luckily, people are frequenrly more complex. 

THE MASOCHISTIC SELF 

The self-reprcsc1mition of thc masochistic person is also comparable, 
up to a point, wirh that of che depressive: unworthy, guilty, reject
able, deservíng of punishment. In addition, there may be a pervasive 
and sometimes conscious sense of being needy and incomplete rather 
than simply berefr, and a belief that one is doomed to be misunder
scood, unappreciated, and misrrcatcd. People with a moral-masochistic 
personality structure often impress others as grandiose and scornful, 
exalced in their suffering and scornfol of chosc lesser mortals who could 
not endure equivalent tribulation with so much grace. Although this 
1mitudc makes moral masochísts look as if tbey are enjoying their suf
fering, a betrcr formulation would be that they have found a compensa
tory basis ín it for supporting thcir self-csteem (Cooper, 1988¡ Kohut, 
1977; Schafer, 1984; Stolorow, 1975). 

Sometimes when masochistic clients are recounting insrances of 
.-:, rnistreatment by othcrs, onc sees traces of a sly smile on their otherwisc 

., 
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aggrieved fcatures. lt is easy to infer that they are feeling sorne sadiscic 
pleasurc in dcfaming their tormcnters so soundly. This may be another 
source of the common assumption that self-deíeating people enjoy thcir 
misery. lt is more accurate to say thac they derive sorne secondary gain 
from their attachmenMhrough-suffering solutions to their interpersonal 
dilemmas. For those who tilt toward moral masochism, they may be 
6ghting back by noc fighting back, exposing their ab1.1sers as morally 
inferior for showing rheir aggression, and savoring che moral victory 
that chis stratagem achieves. 

Thosc who lean more relationally may be smiling bccause their 
masochistic behavior is expccted to elicit more conncction with che per
son to whom they are relating. Psychiatrists are painfully familiar with 
the returning patient who comes in lookíng disappointed, bue with a tiny 
smile at the comer of the mourh, whilc announcing, "That medication 
didn't work either, it seems." Most therapists are familiar with clients 
who complain piteously about mistreatment by a boss, relativc, friend, 
or mate, yec when enc:ouraged to do somcthing to rcmedy rheir situa
tion, look disappointed, change the subject, and switch their grievances 
to another arena. When self-esteem is enhanced, and/or a relationship 
is felt to be reinforced, by bearing misfortunc courageously, and when 
these goals are seen as less achievable if one acts on one's own behalf 
("selfishly"), it is difficult to rcframe an unpleasant situation as requiring 
correctivc mcasures. 

Unlike most depressively organized people, who tend to recrear into 
loncliness, masochistic individuals may handle their felt badncss by pro
jccting ir onto others and then behaving in a way tha~ clicits evidcnce 
that the badness is outside rather than inside. This is another way in 
which self-defeating patterns and paranoid defenses are similar. Mas
ochistic peoplc usually have less primitive terror rhan paranoid ones, 
however, and do not require as many dcfensive transformations of affect 
in arder to eject their unwanted aspects. And unlike paranoids, who may 
be reclusive, they need other people dose at hand to be the i:epositories 
of their disowned sadistic inclinations. A paranoid person can rcsolve 
anxiety by attributing projec:ted malevolencc to vague forces or distant 
persecutors, but a masochiscic one attaches it to someone nearby, whose 
observable behavior demonstrates the rightness of the projector's belief 
in the moral turpitude of the object. 

TRANSFER~CE AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH MASOCHISTIC PATIENTS 

Masochistic dients tcnd to reenact with a therapist the drama of the child 
who needs care but can only get it if he or she is demonstrably suffering. 
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The therapist may be sccn as a parcnt who muse be persuaded to so.ve 
and comfort the patient, who is too wcak, rhreatened, and unprotected 
to handle life's challenges without help. If the client has gotten into some 
truly disturbing, dangerous situations, and seems clueless as to how to 
get extricated, it is not uncommon for a therapist to feel that befare 
treatment can begin, the person's safety must be sccured. In less extreme 
examples of masochistic prescntations, there is still some communica
tion of hclplcssness in the face of life's insults, along with evidence that 
the only way the dient knows how to cope with difficulty is by trying to 
be tolerant, stoic, or even checrful in the face of misfortune. 

Masochistic clients oftcn try to persuade the therapist that they 
need to be, and dcscrvc to be, rescued. Coexisting with these aims is 
the fear rhar the therapist is an uncaring, distracted, seiñsh, critica!, or 
abusive authority who will expose the client's worthlessncss, blamc the 
victim for bcing victimizcd, and abandon the relationship. The res<.:ue 
agendas and fears of maltreatment may be either conscious or un!=on
scious, ego syntonic or ego alien, respectivcly, depcnding on the di
enc's level of organization. In addition, sclf-dcfeating people live in a 
state of dread, almost always unconscious, that an observer will discern 
their shortcomings and reject them for their sins. To combat such fears, 
they try to make obvious both their helplessness and their efforts to be 
good. 

There are two common countertransferences to masochistic 
dynamics: countermasochism and sadism. Usually · both are present. 
The most frequent pattern of practitioner response, cspec:ially far newer 
therapists, is first to be excessivcly (and masochistically) generous, try
ing to persuade the patient that one apprcciates his or her suffering and 
that one can be trusted not to attack. Then, when that approach only 
seems to make the patient more helpless and wretched, the therapist 
notices cgo-alien feelings of irritation, followed by fantasies of sadistic 
retaliation toward rhe client for being so intractably resistant IO hclp. 

Because therapists often have depressive psychologies, ami because 
it is easy-espccially eady in treatment-to misunderstand a predomi
nandy masochistic person as a basically deprcssive one, c:linicians often 
seek to do far the patient what would be helpful to themselves if rhey 
were in the patient role. They emphasize in their interpretations and 
their conduce that they are availablc, that thcy appreciate the extent of 
the person's unhappiness, and that they will take extra pains to be of 
help. Therapists have been known to reduce the fee, schedule extra ses
sions, take phone calls around the dock, and make other special accom
modations in the hope of increasing a therapeutic allíance with a patienr 
who is stuck in a dismal morass. Such actions, which might facilitate 
work with a depressive person, are counterproductive with a masochistic 
one in that thcy invite regression. The patient lcarns that self-defeating 
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practices pay off: The more pronounced the suffering, the more givíng 
the response. The therapisr lcarns that the harder he or she tries. che 
worse chings get~a perfect mirtor of the masochistic pcrson's experi· 
ence of che world. 

I have observed in myself and my students that we all learn the 
hard way how to work with masochistic clients, how to avoid acting 
out masochistically and suffering upsetting sadistic rcactions to peoplc 
for whom we would rather feel sympathy. Most therapiscs recall vividly 
the client with whom they learned to set limits on masochistic rcgrcs
sion rather than to reinforce it. In my own case, l am embarrassed to 
rcport that in the flush of a rescue fantasy toward one of my first deeply 
disturbed patients, a paranoid-masochistic young man in the psychotic 
range, 1 was so eager to prove l was a good object that, on hearing his 
sad story about how thcre was no w:i.y for him to get to work anymorc, 1 
lem him my car. Not surprisingly, he drove it into a trce. 

In addicion to the common inclinatlon to support rather than con
fronr masochistic reactions, therapists usually find it hard to admit to 
sadistic urges. Because feelings that go unacknowlcdged are likely to be 
acted out, this inhibition can be dangerous. The sensitívity of consumers 
of mental health serviccs to che possibiliry of therapim' blaming rhe vic
tim is probably not accidental; it may derive from rhc sense of many for
mer patients that thcy were subjected to unconscious sadism from thcra
pists when they were in a vulnerable role. If one has extended oneself to 
the point of resentment with a client who only becomes more dysphoric 
and whiny, it gets easy to racionalize cithcr a punítive interpretation ora 
rejection {"Perhaps this person needs a dífferenc therapist"). 

Masochistic dients can be infuríating. There is nothing more toxic 
to a therapist's self-estcem than a dient who radiares thc message, "Just 
cry to help me-l'll only get worse." This negative rherapeutic rcac
tion (Freud, 1937) has long been relatcd to unconscious masochism, 
but understanding that intellectually and going through ir emotionally 
are two different things. lt ís hard to maintain an attitude of benign 
support in che face of someone's stubbornly self-aba:iing behavior {see 
Frank et al., 1952, on the "help-rejecting complainer"}. Even in writ
íng this chapter 1 am aware of slipping ínto a mildly affronted tone as 
I try to d~scribe che masochistic proccss; sorne analysts (e.g., Bergler, 
1949) wriríng about self-defeating patients have sounded oucright con
temptuous. The ubiquicy of such feelings highlights rhe need for careful 
self-monitoring. Masochistic and sadistic countercransference reactions 
need nor burden '1:reatment unduly, though a therapist who denies fceling 
thcm will almost certainly run into trouble. 
· 'Finally, because masochistíc patients tend to view their self-dcstructive 

behaviors witb emocional denial of theír implications, therapists are left 

.~ 
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holding tne anxiety that would normally accompany che danger of self
harm. I have often noticed, as 1 try to explore the possible consequences 
of a masochistic pe[son's behavior, that as 1 am getring more anxious 
about what the díent is risking, he or she is getting more casual, matter
of-facr, and minimizing. "Were you worried rhar you might conttact 
HIV?" may elicit a vague ") don't think that's going to happen" or "That 
was just one time" or .. Maybc a little, but that's not what I want to talk 
about right now.,. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPUCATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF MASOCHISTIC PERSONALITY 

Freud and many of bis early followers wrote about masochistic dynam
ics, describing thcir origins and functions, their unconscious objectives, 
and their hidden mcanings, but without comment on particular treat
menr implications. Esther Menaker (1942) was the first to observe that 
many aspects of classical treatmenr, such as the patienr's lying supine 
and the analysc's interpreting in an aurhoricadve manner, can be expe
rienccd by masochistic clients as replícatíng humiliating interaction$ of 
dominance and submission. She recommended technical modifications 
such as facc-to-face treatment, emphasi.s on the real relationship as well 
as on the transference, and avoidance of ali traces of omnipotencc in the 
analyst's tone. Without the elimination of ali potentially sadomasochis· 
tic features of rhe rherapy situation, Menaker felt that patients would be 
at risk of feeling only a repedtion of subservience, compliance, and the 
sacrífice of autonomy far closeness. 

This argumenr still holds, though perhaps more in the spirit than 
rhe letcer of Menaker's (1942) recomrncndations. Her remarks about 
the couch have become somewhat moot, since in currcnt psychoanalytic 
practice, only high-fu11ctioning patients would be encouraged to lie down 
and free associate (and presumably the neurotíc-level masochistic person 
would have a strong enough observing ego ro appreciate that relaxing 
on a couch does not equate to accepting a humiliating defeal'). But her 
stress on the ccnuality of the real reladonship stands. Because the mas
ochistic person urgently needs an exemplar of healrhy self-assenion, the 
quality of the therapist as a human being, expressed in the way he or 
she scruccures the therapeuric collaboration, is critica! to rhe prognosis 
of a self-defeating patient. The therapist's unwillingness to be exploited 
or to extend generosity to the poinr of inevitable rescncmcnt may open 
up whole new vistas to someonc who was brought up to sacrificc all 
self-regarding concems for the sake of others. Hencc, the first ªrule" for 
treating self-dcfcating c\ients is not to model masochism. 
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Ycars ago, one of my supcrvisors, knowíng l had a commirment 
to seJ"ving people of limited means, rold me thac ít was fine to !et most 
patients run up a bill if they suffcred financial reverses, but stressed 
that 1 should never be lenient in this way with a masochistic client. As 
I seem to be constitutionally incapable of taking good advke uncil I 
makc the mistake that illuminates its wisdom, 1 disregarded his warn
ing in the case of a díligem, earnesr, and appealing man who convinc
ingly described a moncy crisis thar seemed outside his control. 1 offered 
ro "carry" him until he got back on his feet financially. He proceeded 
to get more and more incompctent with money, I gor more and more 
aggrieved, and eventually we had to rectify my mistak:e wich a headacbe 
of a plan for repayment. 1 ha ve not made this error since, but 1 notice that 
my students typically lcarn this picce of wisdom chrough bittcr experi
cnce, justas I did. Ir would nor be so upserting il thc thcrapist were the 
only one to pay thc price of misguíded gcnerosiry, but as the harm to thc 
patient bccomes obvious, one's confidcnce as a healer can suffor as much 
as onc's pocketbook. 

lt is thus no servicc to self-dcfcating clients to demonmatc "ther
apeutic" self-sacrifi.ce. lt makes thcm feel guilty and undeserving of 
improvement. They can scarccly lcarn how to exert their pn:rogarives 
if the therapist excmplifies self-effacement. Rather than trying to give a 
masochistic person a break wirh thc fcc, onc should charge an amount 
that is adequate recompense for the skill needed to work with a challeng
ing dynamic, and then reccivc payment in the spirit of fecling entíded to 
it. Nydes (1963) would intentionally show masochisric paticnts his plea
sure in being paid, fondlíng their bilis happily or pockcting their checks 
with obvious relish. 

The resistam::e of rnost therapists to showing appropdate amounts 
of self-concern and self-protectiveness, despite the clcar need of masoch
istic patieats to have a model of rcasonable self~care, probably comes 
not only from possible intemal inhibitions about self-interest-always a 
good bet with therapists-but also fcom accurate forebodings that self
defeating patients will react to their limíts wich anger and crítícism. ln 
othcr words, they will be puníshed for se\fishness, in the same way many 
masochistic people were puníshed by their early objects. This is true. lt 
is also to be hopcd for. Self-destructive people do not need to learn rhar 
they are tolerated when chcy smile bravely; they necd to 6nd out thar 
thcy are accepted even when thcy are losing their temper. 

Moreover, they need to understand that anger is natural when one 
does not get ~hac one wants and can be simply unders1ood as such by 
others. lt does not have to be fortified with self-rJghteous moralism and 
exhibirions of suffering. Masochistic people may beJieve they are entítled 
to feel hoscility only .when they have beco clearly wronged, a presump-
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tion that costs 1hem countlcss hours of unnecc~sary psycho\ogic::al cxcr
tion. When they fcel some normal disappointment, anger, or f.rustration, 
they may cithcr deny or moralíz.e in order not to fec:I shamefully sclfish. 
When thera.pists act self-conccrned, and recae their masochistic patiencs' 
reactive outrage as natural and interesting, sorne of thesc patients' rnost 
cnerishcd and damaging interna\ categories get reshuffled. 

Far this reason, cxperienccd therapists may advise "No rachmones" 
{no expressfons of sympathy) wíth masochistic patients (Hammcr, 1990; 
Nydes, 1963}. This docs not mean that one blames thcm for their difficul· 
tics, or rcturns sadism for rhcir masochism, but it does mean that instead 
of communications rhat translate into "You poor rhing!" one tactfully 
asks, "How did you get yourself into that situation?" Tbe emphasis 
should always be 011 the client's capacity to improve things. Thcsc cgo
building, noninfanlilizing responses tend to irritare self-defeating pco
ple, who may bdicve that che only way to clicit warmth is to demonsuate 
helplcssncss. Such interventions provide opportunitics for the therapist 
co wckome che expression of normal anger, to show acceptance of the 
client's negacive fcelings, and to feel relief in an increase in authenricity. 

Símilarly, onc should not rcscue. One of my most disturbcd masoch
istic parienrs, whosc symptoms ranged from bulimia to multiple addic
tions to an"ieties of psychotic proportions, used to go into a paralysis of 
panic whcncver shc feared that an expression of her anger had alienated 
me. On one su1;h occasion, she becamc so frantic that she persuaded 
the staff of the local mental health center to hospitalize her and signed 
herself in for 72 hours. Within half a day, having calmed down and now 
wanting no part of an in-pacient experience, she got a psychiatrist ro 
agree that if she obtained my permission, she could be disc:hargcd early . 
.. You knew you were signing yourself in for 3 days whcn you did this,'' l 
responded, "so l would cxpect you to kccp your commitmem." She was 
livid. But ycars lacer, she confided that th;n had bcen the turning point in 
her therapy, because I had treated her like a grown-up, a person capable 
of living with the consequences of her actions. 

In the samc vein, one should not huy into guilt and sdf-doubr. One 
can feel powerful pressure froin masochiscic dients to embrace their 
sclf-indicting psychology. Guilt·provoking messages are oftcn strongest 
around separarions. A person whose sclf-dcstructiveness escalates just 
when the therapist is abour to take a vacation {a common scenarío) is 
unconsciously insisting rhat che rherapist is not allowed to enjoy some
thing without agonizing over how it is hurting che patient. Behaviors 
that translate into "Look what you made me suffer!" or "Look what 
you m¡¡dc me do!': ~re best handled by empathic reflection of the cli
ent's paín, comhíned with a cheerful unwíllingness to let it rain on onc's 
parade. 
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Setcing an example that one takes 1:are of oncself without fccling 
guílr about the neurotic reactions of others rnay elicit.moralisric horror 
from masochistíc peoplc, but it may inspire them to experiment with 
being a bit more self-respectful. I originally learned this while working 
with a group of young mothcrs whose shared masochism was formidable 
(McWilliams & Stein, 1987). My co-leader was rhe targct of oppres
sive nonverbal broadcasts thac her upcoming vacation was wounding 
the group membcrs. These messages wcre delivered with disingenuous 
maternal reassurances that she should not feel too bad abour forsak
ing chem. In response, she announced that she did not feel the slightest 
bit guilty, that she was looking forward to having a good time and not 
having to thínk about rhe group at all. The women becamc incensed but 
were animated and honest again, as if pulled out of a quagmire of dead
ness, hypm;risy, and passive aggression. 

lt is oltcn helpful to resist rhe anxicty one feels abour a masochistic 
patient in a dangerous situation, and to address the upsetting material 
in a casual, dispassfonate tone. My friend Kit Ri1ey raughr me that when 
one is trying to help a woman who keeps going back to a dangerous 
abuser, expressing amdety only allows the patient to feel magically "rid" 
of worry-now it is in the therapisc, not her. Instcad, it can be valuable 
to say, in a serious bue macter-of-fact tone: 

"I ¡;et that he doesn'twant to kíll you, :md that he's contríti: after he anacks 
you, and 1hat that shows his !ove, and thac you lovc him and want to go 
back. Fine. Bur of coursc wc have to takc seriously the possibility rhac 
wichout imcnding to, hc'll gct into a scate in whi.;h he does kili you. So wc 
should address chis dangcr. Do you have a will? Have you talked to your 
kids about who would rn.kc carc of them íf you wcrc murdered? Do you 
hnve lifo insurance? If your panner ili thc beneficiary, you might want to 

changc that ...• " 

When the therapisc refuses to take on anxiety and simply talks reality, 
such a client tends to feel in herself che anxiety she has faiJed to put into 
her therapist and to have to face the implications of her masochistic 
behavior. 

Timing, of course, is critica!. If one comes on too scrong too fase, 
before a reliable working alliance is in place, the patient will fecl criti
cized and blamed. The art of conveying a sympathetic apprecíadon that 
the suffering of masochistic pcople is truly beyond their conscious con
crol (despite it1appearing to be self-chosen) and at the same time adopt
ing a confrontational stance, one that respects their abifüy to make thcir 

· volition conscious and change their circumstances, cannot be taught in 
a tcxtbook. But any reasonably caring praccitioner develops an intu-
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ition about how and when to confront. If one's efforts wound the client 
beyond a thcrapeutic leve! of discomfort, one should apologize (E. S. 
Wolf, 1988), but without excessive self-recrimination. 

In addition to behaving in ways that counteract rhe pathological 
expecrations of masochistic patients, the therapist should activcly inter
prec evidence for irrational but prized unconscious beliefs such as "If 1 
suffer enough, I'IJ get love," or "The be:.t way co deal with mr enemies 
is co demonstrate thar they are abusers," or "The only reason some
rhing good happened to me was that l was sufficiently :self-punitive." 
Ir is common for self-defeating pcople to have magícal belicfs that con
nect assertiveness or confidence wích punishmenr, and self-abasement 
with eventual criumph. One finds in most religious practices and folk 
traditions a connection between suffering and reward, and masochis
tic people often support their pathology uncricically with these ídeas. 
Such beliefs may consolc us, softening our outrage about suffering that 
may be both caprit:íous and unambiguously destru.ccive. However, when 
rhesc ideas gct in the way of taking action that might be effcc.tive, they 
do more harm than good. . 

Among the contributions of concrol-mastery theory to psychoan
alytic undcrstanding is its emphasis on pathogenic beliefs and on the 
dicnr's repeared efforts to test rhem. In addition to passing these tests 
by such mcans as refusing to act masochis1ically in che role of thera· 
pist, the el inician must help che client become aware of whar the test!> 
are, and what they reveal about the person's underlying ideas about the 
narure of life, human beings1 the pursuit of happiness, and so on. This 
part of treatment, though notas emotionally challenging as controlling 
one's countertransfcrences, is the hardest to effect. Omnípotent fantasies 
behind masochistic behaviors die hard. One can always find evidence in 
random cve11rs that one's succcsscs ha ve been punishcd and one's suffer
ings rcwarded. 

The cherapist's persistance in exposing irrational beliefs often makes 
thc difference between a "rransference cure"-the temporary reduction 
of masochistic behaviors based on idealization of and identification with 
the therapist's self-respecting attitude-and a deeper and lasting move
mcm away from self·abncgation. 

OIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

As J noted earlier, there is a masochistic component in ali the personal
ity configurarions discussed in this book-at least when they approach a 
pathological leve! of defensive rigidiry or devclopmcntal arrest sufficient 
to cstablish them as character disorders ritther than simply characcer. 
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But thc masochistic function of any rype of pattcrn is not idcntical to 
masochism asan organizing personality thcme. The typcs of individual 
psychology most casily confosed with the kind of characterologícal mas
ochism covercd here are depressive and dissociative psychologíes. 

Ma.sochlstlc versus Depresslve Personallty 

Many pcople havc a combinacíon of dcpressivc and m;isochistic dynam
ics, and are rcasonably regarded as depressive-masochistic characters. 
In my experience, however, in most individuals rhc balance between 
these clemcnts tilts in one direction or the othcr. Because the optima! 
therapeutic style for each differs, it is imponant ro discriminatc berween 
thcse two depressively mncd psychologies. Thc predominamly depres
sive person needs above ali clse to learn thatthc therapist will not judge, 
rejcct, or abandon, and will, unlike che internalized objects chat main
tain depres5ion1 be particularly available when the dient is suffcring. 
Thc more masochístic person needs to find out that self-assertion, not 
helpless suffering, can elide warmth and acceptancc, and that the thera
pist, unlike the parent who could be brough1 to reluctant attention íf a 
disastcr was in progress, is not particularly ínterested in the details of 
the patient's currcnt misery. 

lf onc trcars a deprcssive person as m:isochistic, onc may provoke 
increascd depression and cven suicide, as thc client will feel both blamed 
and abandoned. [f one treats a masochiscic person as depressive, one 
may reinforce sclf·destructivcness. At the mase concrete leve!, most 
experienced dinicians have found that when antidepressant medication 
is given to someone with a masochistic personality, evcn if that person 
has diagnosable Axis 1 depression, the medicine does very little other 
than to fccd the patient's pathogenic belief [hat to íecl becter, one needs 
:mthorities and rhcir magic. When seeing a person with both deprcssive 
and masochistic tendencies, the therapist must keep assessing wherher a 
more depressive or more masochistic dynamic is currcntly active, .so chat 
che tone of one's ínterventions is appropriate to the primary defensive 
process in the paticnt. 

Masochlstlc versus DlssoclaUve P.sychology 

Over the pase severa! decades there has been an explosion fo our knowl
edge about dissociation. Acts that we used to understand exclusively 
according to theories of rnasochism have been reinterpreted in more 
specific ways for patients with a history of traumatic abuse and neglect 
(Gabriel & Beratis, 1997; Howell, 1996). Many people are subject to 
dissociated states in which they repeat, symbolically or concretely, prior 
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harm to thcmselvcs. The most dramatíc cxemplar of a vulnerability to 
dissociated self-injury is the client who .switches sclf-srates by self-hyp
nolic mcans and rhen engages in a rcenactment of early tortures. Inves
tigation may revea! the existencc of an alter personality, identified with 
che original tormentor, for whom th.e main personalíty is amnesic. 

The general dynamic in sud'!. cases is indeed masochistic:, but if 
thc therapisr misses the fact that thc sclf-injury was carried out in a 
dissociatcd state by a part of thc pcrson not always in consciousness, 
interprctations will be fucile. Chapccr 15 addresscs treatmcnt for dis
sociative people; for now, readers should note that especially in more 
bizarre cases of self-harm, the patient should be asked matter-of-factly 
if he or she remembers doing it. If thc clienc docs rccall inflícting the 
injuries, om: can inquire about thc dcgrec to which he or shc felt de
personalized or disembodied. Until such a parient has access to thc 
scatc of mind in which a self-destructive act was committed, intervcn
rions aimed ac reducing dissociarion take príority over imerpretations 
of masochism. 

SUMMARY 

1 havc givcn a brief history of thc conccpt of masochism and related 
self-defeating panerns, distinguishing them from lay conceptions of 
masochism as joy in pain. l differcntiated moral from relational masoch
ism and mentioned gender predispositions (to masochism in women and 
sadism in men) whilc stressing rhat masochiscic pcrsona1ity organization 
is common in peoplc of both sexes. I construed masochism as involving 
thc main depressivc affects plus angcr and rcsentment, and nored that 
masochistic ego processes indude the dcpressivc defenses plus acting 
out, moralizatíon. and denial. I argui!d rhat masochistic relationships 
may parallcl early expericnces with objccts who attcnded to thc growing 
child negligencly or abusively, yec with occasional warmth when he or 
she was suffering. The masochiscic self is similar to that of the depres· 
sive self, with the addition that sclf-csteem is regulatcd through enduring 
mistrcatment bravely. 

I characterizcd transf'erences of self-defeating patiencs as reflecting 
wishes to be valued and rescued, and l discussed countertransferences 
of masochism and sadism. In terms of rreatment style, 1 recommended 
atrention to the real relationship (specí6cally thc therapisc's modeling of 
heatrhy self~regard), respecc for the patient's capabílity and responsibil· 
ity for problem solvíng, and pcrsisrence in exposing, challenging, and 
modifying pathogenic beliefs. Finally, 1 distinguished masochism from 
depressíve and dissociative psychologics. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

Rcik's (1941) study of moral masochism, tbough dated, i5 5till worth 
reading and is not so mired in diflicult metapsychology that a beginner 
would be put off. Stolorow's (1975) cssay examines ma5ochism from a 
sclf psychology perspective. Coopcr's {1988) anide on thc narcissistic
masochistic charactcr is a classic. Jack and Kerry Kclly Novick (e.g., 
1991) have examíned the concept developmentally in readablc ways. 
An edited volume on masochism by Glick and Meycrs (1988) indudes 
scveral good essays, most of which concern characterological patterns; 
Essential Papers on Masochism (Hanley, 1995) is also a nice compila
tion. Thc books 1 cíted in this chaptcr by Leon Wurmser {2007) and 
She\don Bach (1999) are both excellent. Finally, 1 strongly recommend 
the relational c\assic by Emmanucl Ghcnt (1990) for a subdc and widc
ranging explorarion of how different the valuable expcrience of surren
der is from masochistic submission. 

1 dio a DVD in che M<uter Cli11it:ia11s series for the American Psy
chological Association (Mc;Williams, 2007) that involved an interview 
with a patient 1 saw as having a predominantly masochistic; pcrsonality. 
This is available at www.apa.o,gl1.1iá4os . 

• 

http://www.apa.org/fideos


13 

Obsessive and 
Compulsive Personalities 

People with personalities organized around thinking and 
doing abound in Western societies. The idealization of reason and the 
faith in progress through human action that were hallmarks of Enlight
cmncnt lhinking still permeate our collective psychology. Western civilí
zations, in conspicuous contrast to sorne Asian and Third World soc:iet
ies, esteem scientific rationality and "can-do" pragmatism above most 
orher auributes. Many individuals thus place che highest value on rheir 
logical faculties and their abilities ro solve practica[ problems. Pursuing 
pleasure and attaining pride by thinking and doing are so normarive in 
our society that wc scarcely think about thc complcllC implications of 
their being such estccmed and privileged activitics. 

Whcre both thinking and doíng propel someone psychologically, in 
marked disproportion to feelíng, sensing, intuiting, listening, playing, 
daydreaming, enjoying che creative arts, and other modes chat are less 
rationally driven ar instrumental, wc may infer an obsessive-compulsive 
personality structure. Many highly productive and admirable pcople are 
in this category. An attomey who loves ro construct and deliver legal 
argumcnts operates psychologkally by reason and ac.tion; an enviran· 
mental activist who derives self-esteem from political involvemem may 
be similarly impelled. Among people so rigidly organized thar they meet 
the DSM criteria for obsessive-compulsive personality disorder, many 
combine roughly equal arnounts of thinking and doing, often in an obvi· 
ously defensive way. The "workaholic" and the "Type A personality" acc 
popularly acknowlcdgcd variations on the obsessive-compulsive theme. 

289 
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Thcrc are also people who are srrongly invested in thinking yer 
who are relarivcly indíffcrent to doing, and vice versa. Profcssars of 
philosophy somecimes have obsessional but not compulsíve character 
structure; they get pleasure and self-esteem from mcmation, and feel no 
press to implement thcir ideas. People drawn to carpentry or accounting 
frequently have compulsive but not obscssivc styles¡ their gratifications 
come from accomplishing specific and detailcd tasks, oftcn with lirtle 
cognítivc elaboration. Sorne pcoplc wirh no rendcncícs toward compui
sive rituals come to therapists to get rid of intrusivc rhoughts, and sorne 
come with the converse complaint. Because wc are so accustomed, afrer 
a century of Freudian thínkíng about the conncctions between obsessive 
and compulsive symptoms, to puning the two phcnomcna together, it is 
easy to miss the fact that thcy are conceptually and somctimes clinically 
separate. 

1 ha ve followed convcncion in purring obscssive and i;;ompulsivc per
sonalities in rhe same chaprer. Obsessivc and compulsáve trends Óftcn 
coexist in a person, and analytic explorations of thcir respective origins 
have revealed similar dynamics. Note, however, rhat this is a somewhat 
artificial coupling with respect to charactcr. As symptoms, obsessions 
(persistent, unwanted thoughts) and compulsions (persistent, unwantcd 
actions) can occur in anyone, not just in those who are charactcrologi
c:illy obscssivc and compulsive. And not ali obsessive. and compulsive 
individuals suffer recurrenr intrusive choughts or cngage in írresislíblc 
acrions. We refer to them as obsessive-compulsive because their cop
ing stylc ínvolves the same dcfenses that are implicatcd in obsessive and 
compulsive symptoms (Nagera, 1.976). Complex biological proccsses are 
also implicated in obsessive-compulsive disorders, but likc m:my orher 
analysts (e.g., Chessick, 2001; Gabbard, 2001; Zuelzer & Mass, 1994) I 
fecl we have become too reductivc in neglecting rhe psy~hological sirle of 
such conditions simply because we now know more about rheir biology. 

In obscssive-compulsive dísorders (in older languagc, neuroses), the 
repetitive thoughts and irresistible actions are ego alien; they disturb the 
person who has them. In obsessive-compulsive characrer structure, rhey 
are ego syn1onic (D. Shapíro, 2001). Obsessive-compulsivc personality 
has been rccognized for a long time as a 1;ommon or "classic" neurotic
lcvel organization. Salzman (1980) summarizes early observations about 
obsessive-compulsive psychology as follows: 

Obsessiv¡ character structurcs wcre desc:ríbed by Frcud as orderly, stub
bom, and parsimonious; others havc desc:ribcd them as being obstínate, 
orderly, perfectionistíc, punc:ru:i.I, meticulous, pacsimonious, frugal, and 
indined to intellt!ctualism and hair-splirting dísc1mion. Pit!rre Janet 
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described such people as bcing rigid, inflexible, facking in adapu.bifüy, 
overly consi:ientious, lovfog order and discipline, and persistent even in 
thc face of undue obstacles. They are genetally dependable and reliable 
and have high standacds and cthical valucs. Thcy are pr:ictic.al, precise, 
and sc:rupulous in rheir moca] r~quircmencs. Under condirions of stress 
or extreme demands, chcse person:ilicy characreristics may congcal into 
symptom:uic bch:ivior th:ir will chen be ciru:ifü:ed. (p. 10) 

He might havc addcd that Wilhelm Reich {1933) dcpicted chem as "liv
ing machines~" on thc basis of their rigid íntellectuality (D. Shapiro, 
1965}. Woodrow Wílson or Hanna.h Arendc or Martin Buber could be 
considered rcprescnmive of a high-fonctioning person in this diagnoscic 
group, whereas Mark Chapman, whosc obscssion with John Lennon led 
to a compulsion to ossassinatc him, might be secn as at the psychotic end 
of thc obscssivc-compuls,ive continuum. 

As was true for masochism as an overall concept, most behavior 
rhar we tcnd to see as pathological is by definition compulsive: The doer 
secms driven to act again and again in ways that prove futile or harm· 
ful. The schizoid person is compelled to avoid peoplc, thc paranoid to 
distrust, thc psychopath to use, and so on. Only when undoing is promi· 
nene is an action compulsive in the narrower sense of an obsessivc-com· 
pulsive dynamism ora compulsive personality organizarion. 

ORIVE, AFFECT, AND TEMPERAMENT IN OBSESSJON 
AND COMPULSJON . 

Frcud (1908) believcd that people who develop obsessive-compulsive 
disorders were rectally hypersensitivc in infancy, physiologically and 
constitutionally. Concemporary analysts question such an assumption, 
although they may agree with Frcud (e.g., Rice, 2004) that there seems 
to be a genetic contributant to obscssionality. Still, most wou!d probably 
say that '"anal" issues color che unconscious worlds of people who obsess 
and act on compulsions. Freud's (1909, 1913, 1917b, 1918) emphasis on 
6xation at the anal phase of development (roughly 18 months to 3 years). 
particulady on aggressive urges as chey bccome organized during that 
period, was novel, seminal, and far less outlandish than debunkers of 
psychoanalysís would have it. 

First, Freud (1908, 1909, 1913} nated that many of the features that 
typically hang together in people wich obsessive-compulsive personalitícs
cleanliness, stubbornncss, concerns with punctuafüy, tendencies toward 
withholding-are the salient issues in a toilet-training scenario. Second, 
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he found anal imagcry in thc language, dreams, memorics, and fantasies 
of obsessive-compulsivc patients. I have found this, too: The carliest 
memory of one obsessive man 1 treated was of sittíng orí the toilet refus
ing to "produce." When 1 invitcd him to free associate, he described 
himself as "tightening up" and "keeping everything insíde." 

Third, Freud observed that the people he treared for obsessions 
and compulsions had been pushcd toward bowel control prematurely oc 
harshly or in rhc context of parental overinvolvement (Fenichcl, 1945). 
(Since the rectal sphincter does not mature until around 18 months, 
authoritative advice to Western middle-dass parcnts in the carly 20th 
ceatury ro start toilct training in children's first year was most unfor
tunate. It prometed coercion in the name of parental diligence and 
transformed a benign process of mastery into a dominance-submission 
contest. If one considers rhe popularity in that era of subjecting young 
children to enemas, an intrinsically traumatic procedure usually ratio
naliz.cd in the name of "hygiene," onc cannot fail to be impressed with 
the sadiscic implications of the culturally sanctioned rush toward prema• 
cure anal control.) 

Connections between anality and obsessionality have been sup· 
ported by empirical research (e.g., Fisher, 1970; Fisher & Greenberg, 
1996; Noblin, Timmons, & Kael, 1966; Rosenwald, 1972; Tribich & 
Messer, 1974) as well as by clinical reports of obsessive-compulsive pre· 
occupacions with the anal issues of dirt, time, and money (MacKinnon, 
Michels, & Buckley, 2006). Classical formulations about obscssive and 
compulsive dynamics thar cenrcr on early body experiencc are still alive 
and weU (e.g., Benveniste, 2005; Cela, 1995; Shengold, 1988). 

Freud reasoned that toilec training usually constitutes the firsr 
situation in which the child must renounce what is natural for what is 
socially acceptable. The responsible adult and the child who is being 
trained too early or too stricdy orinan atmosphere of lurid parental 
overconcern enter a power sttuggle chat the child is doomed to lose. 
The experience of being controlled, judged, and required to perform 
on schedule creates angry feelings and aggressive fantasies, often about 
defecation, that the child evemually feels as a bad, sadistic, dirty, 
shameful part of the self. The need to feel in control, punc:rual, clean, 
and reasonable, rather than out of control, erratic, messy, and caught 
up in emotions like anger and shame, becomes imporrant to the main~ 
cenancc of identity and self-estcem. The kind of harsh, all-or-nothing 
supcrcgo created by these kinds of experiences manifests itself in a 
rigid ethical sensibility that Ferenczi {1925) wryly called "sphinccer 
morality." 

The basic affective conflict in obsessive and compulsive pcople is 
rage (at being controlled) versus fear (of being condernned or punished). 
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Bue what especially strikes those of us who work with them is thac aftect 
is unformulated, muted, suppressed, unavailable, or rationalized and 
moralized. (MacKinnon et al., 2006). Many contemporary writers con
strue the obsessive allergy to affcct as a type of dissociation (e.g., Harris 
& Gold, 2001). 

Obsesiive and compulsive people use words to conceal feelings, not 
to express them. Most therapists can rccall instan ces of aski ng such a cli
ent how he or she feft about somcthing and getting back what he or she 
thought, An exception to the rule of concealed affect in this diagnostic 
group concerns rage: If it is seen as reasonable and justi6ed, anger ís 
acceptable to the obscssional person. Righteous indignation is thus tol
erable, even admired; being annoyed because one did not get what one 
wanted is not. Therapists frequencly fcel the presence of normal reactive 
anger in an obscssivc person, but the patient rypically deníes it-despire 
sometimes being able to acknowledge intellecttially that some behavior 
(forgetti.Óg the check for the rhird time, or interrupring the therapist in 
midsentence, or pouting) could denote a passive-aggressive or hosrile 
attitude. 

Shame is the other exception to the general picture of affectless
ness in obsessive-compulsive people. Thcy have high expectations for 
themselves, project them onto the thcrapist, and then fcel embarrassed 
ro be secn fallíng short of rheir own standards for proper thoughts and 
decds. Shame is generally conscious, ar leasr in the form of mild feelings 
of chagrin, and if gendy treated, can usually be named and investigated 
by the therapist wichout the protest and denial that may be evoked by 
efforts to explore other feelings. 

DEFENSIVE AND ADAPTIVE PROCESSES IN OBSESSION 
AND COMPULSION 

As the preceding paragraphs imply, the organizing defense of predomi
nantly obsessive pcople is isolation of affect (Fenichel, 1928). In com
pulsive people, the main defensive process is undoing. Those who are 
obsessive and compulsive employ borh isolation and undoing. Highcr
functioning obscssional people do not usually use isolation in its most 
extreme forms; they instead prefer more mature versions of the separation 
of affect from cognition: rationalization, moralization, compartmental
iz.ation, and intellectualization. Finally, people in this dinical group rely 
heavily on reactíon formation. Obsessional people at ali developmencal 
levels may also use displacement, especially of anger, in círcumstances 
in which by diverting it from its original source to a "legitimate" tacget, 
they can own such a feeling without shame. 
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Cognltlve Defenses agalnst Orives, Affects, and Wlshes 

Obscssive-compulsivc individuals idealize cognition and mcntation. 
They tend ro consign most feelings to a devalued realm associated with 
childishness, wealmess, loss of control, disorganization, and dirt. (And 
somerimes fe:mininity; men with obsessive and compulslve personalities 
may foar that expressing tender emorions regresses them to ;in early, 
disowncd, prcmasculíne identification with Morher.) They are thus ar 
a grear disadvanrage in situations whcre emotions, physical senations, 
and fantasy havc a powerful and legitiman: role. The widow who rum.i
nates ceaselessly about the dccails of her husband's funeral, keeping a 
sciff upper lip and convertíng all mourning into freneric busyness. not 
only fails to process her grief effectively but also deprives othcrs of the 
consolations of offering comfort. Obsessional pcople in exC"cutive pMi
tions dcny themsclves adcquare rclease and recrearíon, ;md lturr rheir 
employecs by making drivcnness the company rule. 

People with obsessive characters are often cffcctive in formal, public 
roles yet out of thcir depth in intimare, domestic oncs. Alrhough they 
are capable of loving attachments, rhey may not be ablc: to express rheir 
tcnderer selves without anxiety and shamc; consequcntly, they may tucn 
emotionally mned interactions into oppressively cognitive ones. In ther
apy and elsewhere, thcy may lapse into sccond-person locutions whcn 
describing emotions ("How did you fcel when the earthquake hit?" 
.. Well, you feel kind of powedess"). Not every human activity should be 
approached from the standpoint of racional analysis and problem solv
ing. One man wich whom I did an intake interview responded co my 
quesrion about the quality of his sexual rclarlonship with bis wife with 
che somber assercion, "I gct the job done." 

Obsessional people in rhe borderline and psychotic ranges may use 
isolation so relcntlessly that thcy look schizoid. The prevalent miscon· 
ception of thc schizoid personas unfecling may be based on observations 
of regressed obsessional peoplc who have becomc wooden and robotic, 
so deep is the gulf benveen their cognicion and cmotion. Because the 
disrance bctween an extreme obsession and a delusion is slight, more 
disturbcd obsessional people borrler on paranoia. 1 ha ve been told that in 
the era before antípsychotíc: medication, a common way to differentiate 
between an exttcmely rigid, 11onpsychotic obsessive-compulsive person 
and a barely defended paranoid schizophrenic was to put the patient 
into a protected room and emphasiz.e rhat now he or she \vas safe. Thus 
invited to suspend obsessional defense5, a schi:zophrenic person would 
begin to talk about paranoid delusions, whereas an obsessive-compul
sive one would set about cleaning the room. 
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Behavloral Defenses agafnst Orives, Affeds, and Wlshes 

Undoing is thc defining defense mechanism for the kind of compulsiv
ity that characterizes obsessive and compulsive symptoms and pcrsonafüy 
scructure. Compulsive people undo by actions that have the unconscious 
meaning of aconement and/or magical protection. Compulsivíty differs 
from impulsivíty in that a particular action is repeated over and over in 
a stylized and sometimes escalating way. Compulsivc actions also diffcr 
from "acting out," strictly speaking, in that they are not SQ centrally driven 
by the need to master unproccssed pasr expericnces by recreating them. 

Compulsive accivity is familiar to all of us. Finíshíng the food on 
our plate when we are no longer hungry, cleaning the house when we 
should be studying for an exam, criticizing someone who offends us 
even rhough we koow it will have no effect other than making an encmy, 
chrowing "just onc more" quartcr into thc slot machine. Wharever one's 
compulsive pam:rns, the disparity between what one feels impclled to 
do and what is reasonable to do can be glaring. Compulsive activicies 
may be harmful or bem:ficialí what makes them compulsive is nor their 
destructivene~s but thcir drivcnness. Florcncc Nightingalc was probably 
compulsively helpful¡ Jon Stewart may be compulsively funny. Peoplc 
rarely come to tre:nmenr for theircompulsivicy if ic wocks on their behalf, 
but they do come wilh rclated problems. Knowing that these dients are 
organized compulsively can aid us in helping chcm with wharever they 
are looking to do in thempy. 

Compulsive actions ofren ha ve rhe unconscious meaning af undoing 
a crime. Lady Macbeth's handwashing is a famo11s literary example of 
this dynamic, chough in her case rhe crime had actually been cammitted. 
In most instances, the compulsive person's crimes exist mainly in fanrasy. 
One of my patients, a married oncologist who kncw very well thar AIDS 
is not casily transmiued by mouth-to-mouth contacr, felt hclplessly com
pelled to ger tested rcpcatedly for HIV antibodies afcer she had kisscd a 
man with whom she was tempred to have an affair. Even sorne compul~ 
sions that are manifcsrly free of a sense of guilt can be found ro have 
originated in guilt-inducing intcractions; for example, most people who 
compulsivdy clean theír places were made ro foel guilty as children abouc 
rejecting food when, somewhere in the world, people are starving. 

Compulsive behavior also betrays unconscious fantasies of omnipo
tcm control. This dynamic is related to preoccupations with one's pre
sumed crimes in chac a determination to control, like the need to undo, 
derives from belids cha.e originated before thoughts and deeds were dif
fcremiated. If 1 think my fantasies and urges are dangerous, chat they are 
cquivalent t<> pow~rful acti<>ns, I will try to rcstrain them with a campa-
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rably powerful courucrforce. In prcrarional cognition (primary process 
th.oughtl, the self is the center of the wodd, and what happens to onesclf 
is the resulto{ one's own acrivity, not rhe chance twísts of fate. The basc
ball player who performs a ritual bcfore cach game, the priest who gets 
anxious if he left something out of a prayer, thc pregnant woman who 
keeps packing and repacking her suiccasc for che hospical-all rhink: at 
sorne levr:l that they can control the unconuollable if only they do ihe 
right thing. 

Reactlon Formatlon 

Freud believed rhai: the conscicntiousness, fastidiousncss, frugaliry, 
and diligence of obsessive-compulsive pcoplc were rcaction formations 
against wishes to be irresponsiblc, messy, profligace, and rebeUious, and 
rh.at one could discern in the overrcsponsible style of such indLviduals a 
him o( thc inclinarions against which they struggled. The incessant ratio
nality of the obsessional person, for example, can be secn 3S a reacrion 
formation against a superscitious, magical kind of thinking that obses
sional defenses do not fully succeed in obscuring. Thc man who stub
bomly imists on driving even though he is cxhaustcd bi?rrays the convic
tion rhat avercing an accident depends on his bcing in chargc of thc car, 
not on a comhination of an alcrr driver and sorne good fortune. In insisr
ing on so snuch control, he is ouc of control in evcry significant way. 

In Chaptcr 6 l talked about reaction foi:mation as a dcfcnsc against 
tolcrating ambivalcncc. In working with obsessive and compulsivc peo
ple, onc is struck by their fixacion on boch sides of conflicts bctween 
coopera1ion and rebellion, initiative and sloth, cleanliness and slovenli
ness, ordcr and disorder, thrift and improvidencc, and so forth. Every 
compulsively organized person secms to have at least one mcssy drawer. 
Paragons of virtuc may ha.ve a ptiradoxical island of corruplion: Paul 
Tillich, thc eminent rhcologian, had an exrensive pornogr:iphy collcc
rion; Martín Luther King Jr. was a womanizer. Pcople who are stcongly 
preoccupied wi1li being upright and responsible may be struggling 
againsr more powerful rcmptations coward self-indulgence than mosf of 
us face; if thi~ is so, it should not surprise us whcn they are only partially 
able to counteract their darker impulses. 

RELATJONAL PATTERNS IN OBSESSIVE 
AND COMPU[.$1VE PSYCHOLOGIES 

One route by which individuals emerge with obsessive and compulsive 
psychologics invC>lves parental figures who set high standards of bchav· 
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ior and expecc early conformity to them. Such carc:givers tend to be strict 
and consistent in rewarding good bebavior and punishing malfeasance. 
When thcy are basically Joving, they produce emotionally advantaged 
children whose defenscs lcad thcm in directions that vindicare thefr par
ents' scrupulous de\rotion. The traditional American child-rcaring sryle 
documented in McClelland's (1961) classic studies of achievemcnt moti
vation tends to p1oduce obscssive and compulsive people who e.xpect a 
lot of themselvcs and havc a good track record for realizing thcir goals. 

When caregivcrs are unreasonably exacting, or prematurely 
dcmandiñg, or condemnatory not only of unacceptable behavíor but 
also of accompanying fcelíngs, thoughts, and fantasies, rhcir children's 
obsessive and compulsive adaptatíorts can be more problematic. One 
man r workcd with had becn raised in a stern midwcstern Protestanc 
famíly of deep religious convittion but shallow emotional capacity. Hís 
parents hoped he would bccome a minister and began worki.ng on him 
early to forgo tcmpration and banish all thoughrs of sin. This message 
gave him no troublc-in fo.et, he found it casy to imagine assuming thc 
morally elevated role into which thcy werc: so tager to cast him-uncil 
he reached puberty and found chat sexual tempcation is not ncarly so 
absrracc a danger as it had previously secmed. From then on, he over
dosed with self-criricism, conducted incessant rationalistic ruminations 
about sexual maralíty, and Iaunched heroic efforts to counteract erotic 
feelings that anocher boy would have simply lcarned to enjoy and mas-
ter. 

From an object relations perspective, what is notable about obses
sive and compulsive people is the centraliry of issues of cotJtrol fo 
their families of origin. Whercas freud (1908) depicted the anal phase 
as engendcring a prorotypical batdc of wills, people wirh an object 
rclations perspective emphasize that thc parcnt who was unduly con
trolling abour roilet trainíng was probably equalty controlling abouc 
oral- and oedipal-phase issues (and subsequcnr oncs, for that marccr}. 
The mochcr who laid down the law in the bathroom is likcly to have 
fed her child on a schedule, demanded rhat naps be takcn at particular 
rimes, inhibited sponcaneous motor activity, prohibited masturbation, 
insisted on conventional sex-role behavior. punished loose talk, and 
so on. Thc father who was forb;dding cnough to provoke regrcssions 
from oedipal to anal concerns was probably also reserved toward his 
infant, stern with hís toddler, and auchoritarian with his school-age 
child. 

Meares (2001), citing research about the frequency of comamina
tion fears in obsessional peoplc in disparate cultures (c.g., India, japan, 
Egypr), relates thcm to scparation anxiety that is created by parental 
ovcriovolvement and overpro<ection. Rooting bis observations in thco-
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retical and empirical literarure about cognitive development, he argues 
that overprotcctivc parcms ¡;et in thc way of a young child's taking the 
small risks that are necessary 10 dcvelop a scnse of thc boundary of sclf, 
and accounts for the omnipotent, magical thinking found in obsessivc 
and compulsive people in terms of rhe lack of this boundary. 

There is a version of obsessive and compulsive personality rhat is 
more introjective, or self-definition oriented, and onc that is more ana
cliric, or self-in·relation odenred {Blatt, 2008). The Freudian obsessive
eompulsive (Freud, 1913) was deñnirely rhe former. When 1 rcfcr ro 
.. traditional" or "old-fashioned" obsessive and compulsivc dynamics, 
I am rcferring to a guilt-dominated psychology, which was common in 
Freud's era and ~ulturc. It can be found in many contemporary cultures 
and subcultures but now seems rarer in mainstream North American 
communities. In thosc, abouc which 1 say more shortly, we tend to sce 
obsessive behaviors thar are more shame based, more focuscd on look
ing perfect to orhers rather tnan rcsponding to one's morally perfec
tionistic interna! gyroscope. In the fim edition of this book, 1 followed 
Kernberg's (1984) formulation that the second type is a subset of nar· 
cissistic personalities, but another way of construing less guilt·pronc 
obsessive-compulsive people is as having an anaclitíc version of obses
sional psychology. 

In old-fashioned obsessive-compulsive-brecding families, control 
may be cxpressed in moralized, guilr·inducing terms, as in "l'm disap
pointed that you were not responsible enough ro have fed your dog on 
time," or "l expect more cooperativc behavior from a big girl líke y9u," 
or "How would you likc it if somebody treated yo11 that way?" Mor· 
alization is actively modeled. P~rents explain their own actions on rhe 
basis of what is right ("! don't enjoy punishing you, but it's for your own 
good"). Productive behavior is associated with virtue, as in the .. salva
tion through work" thcology of Calvinism. Self-controJ and deferral of 
grati.ficacion are idealized. 

There are srill many families that operare this way, but in Western 
industrialized cultures, pop·Freudian ideas about che ínhibiting cffects 
of coo morali5ti<= an upbringing, in combinatíon wirh 20th-cencury dan· 
gcrs and cataclysms that suggest the wisdom of "geuing it while you 
can" rather chan postponing gratification, havc changed child-rearing 
practíces. We see fewer obsessive and compulsive people of the morally 
preoccupied type common in Freud's day. Many conten:iporary families 
that cmphasize control foster obsessive and compulsive patterns through 
shaming rath~r than guilt induction. Messages like "What will people 
think of you if you're overweighc?" ar "The other kids won't want ro 
play with you if you behave like that," or "You'll never get ínto an lvy 
League college if you don't do bctter" have, according tQ many clinicfans 
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and societal observers, become more common messages in the We~t than 
communications stressing thc primacy of individual consdence and thc 
moral implications of om:'s behavior. 

lt is importanc to appreciate this changc if one is working wirh 
more contemporary obsessive and compulsive psychoparhologies such as 
eating disorders (not that anorexia and bulimia nervosa were unknown 
at thc tum of che cencury, but they were almost certainly less preva
lent). Freudian accounts of compulsion are insufficient in accounting 
for anorectic and bulímic compulsivity; post·Frcudian writers drawing 
on objecr relations theory and on research on attachment, addiction, 
and dissociation have provided more clinically useful formulations (e.g., 
Bromberg, 2001; Pearlman, 2005; Sands, 2003; Tibon &: Rothschild, 
2009; Yarock, 1993). 

Another kind of family background has been associated with obscs
sive and compulsive pcnmnalíry and, as is cypical in psychoanalytic 
observation. it is the polar opposite of the overcontrolling. moralistic 
ambiance. Sorne people fcel so bereft of clear family standards, so unsu
pervised and casually ignored by thc adults around them, that in arder to 
push themselves to grow up they hold themselves to idealized criteria of 
beha.vior and feeling that chey derive from the larger culture. These stan
dards, since they are abstraer and not modeled by people known pcrson
ally ro the chíld, u:nd to be harsh and unbuffered by a humane sens.e of 
proportion. Onc of my patients, for examplc, whose father was a me\· 
ancholy alcohoJi¡-; and whose mothcr was overburdened and distractcd, 
grew up in a house where noching ever got done. Thc roof leaked, the 
wecds proliferarcd, the dishes sat in the sink. He was dccply ashamed of 
bis parents' ineptitude and developed an intense dcrermination to be the 
opposire: organized, competent, in control. He becamc a successful tax 
advisor, but a driven workaholic who lived in fear that he would betray 
himself as a fraud who was somehow in essence as ineffectual as his 
fachee and mother. 

Early psychoanalysts noted wich great interest the phenomenon 
of obsessive-compulsive character in underparented children; it chal
lenged Freud's (1913) model of superego formation, whic:h postulates 
the presence of a strong and authoritative parent with whom the child 
identifies. Many analysts wcre fi11ding that their patients with the harsh
est superegos had bccn che most laxly parcnted (cf. Heces, 1958). They 
conduded that having to model oncself afcer a parental image thac one 
invcnts oneself, espccíally if one has an intense, aggressive tempera
mem chat is projected into thar image, can create obsessive-compulsive 
dynamics. Later, Kohut (1971, 1977, 1984) and other self psychologists 
made similar observations from the standpoint of their emphasis on 
idealization. 
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THE OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE SELF 

lntrojectivcly orienred ob&e.ssive and compuJsivc people :ire deeply con
ccrned with issues of control and moral rectitude. They tend to define 
the latter in terms of the former; that is, they equate righteous behavior 
with keeping aggressive, lustful, and needy parts o( the self under strict 
rein. Thcy are apt to be seriously relígious, hard·working, self-critical, 
and dependable. Their self-esteem comes from meeting thc demands of 
internafü:ed parental figures who hold thcm to a high standard of behav
ior and somecimes thought. They worry a lot, cspecially in situations 
in whích they havc to make a choice, and they can be easily paralyzed 
when the act of choosing has portenrous implications. Anaclicically ori
ented obsessive individuals worry a lot, too, though the focus of their 
concern is more external: The .. pecfect" decision is one th3t no wicness 
can criticize. 

This paralysis is onc of rh.e most unfortunate effecrs of the re\uc
rance of obsessional people to make a choice. Early analysts christened 
this phenomenon thc "doubting mania." In the effort to kcep ali their 
options open, so that thcy can maintain (fantasied) c:ontrol over ali pos
sible 011tcomes, thcy end up having no options. An obsessive-compulsive 
woman I know, on becoming pregnant, líned up two differcnt obstetri
cians who workcd at two diffcrcnt medícal centers with opposing phi
losophics about chíldbirth. Ali through her pregnancy she ruminated 
about which person and which facifüy was preferable. When she went 
into labor, not having resolved this question, it took her so long to decide 
whether her condition warranted going to che hospital, and which hos
pital it should be, that she was suddenly in the later stages of giving 
birrh and had to go to thc nearest dinic and be delivered by the residen< 
on duty. All her painstaking obscssing was rendered futilc when reality 
finally cnforced its own resolution of her ambivalence. 

Her expericncc exemptifics the tendency of obscssively structured 
people to postpone decision making until they can see what the "perfect" 
(i.c., guilt and unceruinty free) decision would be. lt is common for them 
to come to therapy trying to resolve ambivalence over cwo boyfriends, 
two competing graduare programs, two contrasring job opportunities, 
and che like. The clicnt's fear of making the "wrong" decision and ten
dency to cast thc process of deciding in purcly rationalistic terms-lists 
of pros and cons are typical-often seduce the therapist into offedng 
an opinion about which choice would be preferable, at which point the 
patient imme¡liately responds with counterarguments. The "Yes, but" 
stance of the obsessive person may be seen as, at least in pan, an effort 
to avoid the guilt that inevitably accompanies action. Obsc:ssive people 
often postponc and procraslinate until externa! circumscances like the 
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rcjccrion by a lover ar the passing of a dcadline determine rheir dircc
tion. In standard ncurotic fashíon, thcn, theit overzealousness to pre
serve their autonomy or sense of agency serves evenrually ro disable it. 

Where the obsessive person postpones and procrastinatcs, the com
puls¡ve one specds 'ahead. People with compulsive psychologies have a 
similar problem wifh guilt or shame and autonomy, bur rhey salve it in 
rhe opposire direction: Thcy jump into action before considering alterna· 
tives. For thcm, certain situations havc "demand characteristics" requir
ing cerrain behaviors. Thcse are nor always faolish (like knocking on 
wood evcry time one makes an optimistic prc:diction) or self-destrucríve 
(jumping into bed every time a situation becomes sexually tinged); sorne 
people are compulsively helpful (McWilliams, 1984). Sorne drivers will 
risk their own safety and wreck their cars beforc hitting an animal, so 
automatic is their compulsion to preserve lifc. 

The compulsive person's rush to action has the same relarionship 
to aU[onomy as rhe obsessive person's avoidancc of action. Instrumental 
thínking and expressive feeling are both circumvenced lcsr che person 
notice that he or she is actually making a choice. Choíce ínvolves respon
sibilicy for one's actíons, and rcsponsibility involves tolcrance of normal 
levels of both guilt and shame. Non-ncurotic guilt is a natural rcaction 
to exerting powcr, anda vulnerability to shame comes with the territory 
of taking deliberate action that can be seen by orhers. Both obsessive 
and compulsivc people rnay be so saturatcd with irrational guilt and/or 
shame that they cannot absorb any more of thesc feelings. 

As 1 mentioned earlier, obsessive people supporc theír self-csteem by 
thinkíng; compulsive ones by doing. Whcn circumstances make it hard 
for obsessive or c.<lmpulsive individuals to foel good about themselvcs on 
the basis of what they are figuring out or accornplishing, respectively, 
they become dcpresscd. Losing a job is a disastcr for almo:;t anybody, 
but it is catastrophic for compulsive individuals because work is of'tcn 
the primary source of their self-csccem. 1 do not know íf we have any 
research on this yet, but l assume that people with the gui lt-ridden version 
of obsessive and compulsive dynamics are subject to more incrojective 
depressions, wirh an actively bad (unconrrolled, destructive) self-concept 
gaining asccndancy, and that shamc-pronc obsessivc a'nd compulsive cli
ents suffcr more anaclitic depressive rcactions lsee Chapter 11). 

Obsessive and compulsive people fear their own hostile fcelings 
and suffer inordinate self-criticism over borh actual and purely menea( 
aggressíon. Depending on the content of their family's messages, chey 
may be equally nervous about giving in to lust, greed, vanity, slQth, or 
ecwy. Rather than accepting such anitudes and basing thcir self-respect 
or self-condemnation solely on how they behavc, they typically regard 
evcn feeling such impulses as reprehensible. Like moral masochisrs, with 
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whom they sharc tendencies toward overconscientiousness and indigna
tion, introjcctivc obsessive patients may nurcurc a kind of privatc vanity 
about the stringcncy of their demands on themselves. They value sclf
control over most other virtucs and cmphasize anributes like discipline, 
arder, reliability, loyalty, integrity, and perseverance. Their di(ficulties in 
suspending control diminish their capacities in areas like scxuality, play, 
humor, nnd spontancity in general. 

Finally, obscssive-compulsive peoplc are noted for avoid:ince of 
:iffec:c-ladcn wholes in favor oí separately considcred minuti:i (D. Sha
piro, 1965). People with obsessional psychologies hear al\ the words and 
none of the music. In an efforr to bypass the overall ímport of any deci· 
sion or perception, the appreciation of which mighr arouse guilt, chey 
becomc fixcd on specific details or irnplications {"What ií ... ?"). On 
the Rorschacb test, obsessional subjects avoid whole percept responses 
and cxpound on thc possible interpretations of small particulars of the 
inkblots. They cannoc (unconscious!y, will not) sce the forest for the 
proverbial crees. 

TRANSFERENCE AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH OBSESSIVE AND COMPULSIVE PATIENTS 

Obsessive and compulsivc people rend to be "gaod parients" (cxcept 
toward the lower cnd of rhe scverity continuum, whcre the rigidity of 
rheir isolation of affcct or rhe driving immediacy of their compulsions 
interlerc with therapeuric collaboration~. They are serious, conscien· 
tious, honesr, motivatcd, aod hard-workiog. Nonethelcss, they havc 
a reputation for being difficult. lt is typical for obsessional clients to 
expericnce thc therapist as a devoted but demanding and judgmcntal 
parcnt, and to be consciously complíant and unconsciously opposi· 
ritma!. Despite ali theír dutiful cooperation, they convey an underrom: 
of irritability and c:riticism. When a therapist commcnts on possible 
negative foelings, chey are usually denied. As Freud (1908) originally 
notcd, obsessiorn:il patients tend to be subtly or overtly argumenrarive, 
cootrolling, critica(, and rcsentful abour parting with money. They wait 
impatiently for 1hc then1pist to speak and then interrupt before a sen
tence is complered. And ac a conscious lcvel, they scem um:rly innocent 
of theit negativity. 

Thirry-five ycars ago 1 treatcd a man for severe obsessions and com
pulsions. TQC!ay I might send him for concurrent exposure therapy and 
possibly mcdication; at the time, those treatments had not been devel· 
oped. He was an engincering student from India, lose a~d homesick in an 
alíen environment. In India, defercnce to authariry is ~ powerfolly rein-
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forced norm, and in cnginccring, compulsivity is adaptive and cewarded. 
But even by the standard5 i:>Í theK compacatively obsessive and compul· 
sive reference groups bis ruminations and ricuals were excessive, and he 
wantcd me to tell him definitively how to stop rhem. When 1 reframed 
the rask as understanding the feelíngs behind his preoccupations, he was 
visibJy dismayed. I suggested thar he mighr be disappointed thar my way 
of formulating hís problem did not permit a quick, auchoritative solu
tion. "Oh, no!" he insisted; he was sure 1 knew bese, and he had only 
positive reaccions to me. 

The followíng week he carne in asking how "scientific" the dis
cipline oí psychothecapy is. "Is it like physics or chemisrry, an exact 
science?" he wantcd to know. No, 1 replied, it is not so exact and has 
many aspects of an are. "1 see," he pondered, frowning. l then :isked íf it 
troubled him that thece is not more scicntific accuracy in my field. "Oh, 
m1!" he insisted, absentmindcdly stcaightening up the papees i:>n the end 
of my dcsk. Did thc disorder in my office bother him? "Oh, no!" In fo.et, 
he added, it is prabably evidcnce that I have a creacive mind. He spenr 
our third session cducaríng me about how different things are in India, 
and wondering abstractedly about how a psychiatrisc from his country 
might work with him. Oid he somctimes wish l knew more about his 
culture, or that he could see an Indian thcrapist? "Oh, no!" He is very 
sarisficd with me. 

His was., by clinic policy, an eight-scssion neatment. By our last 
meeting, 1 had succeeded, mostly by gcntle teasing, in gctting him to 
admit to being occasionally a litde irrítated with me and with therapy 
(not angry, not even aggravated, jusr sliglltly bochcrcd, he carefully 
notcd). 1 thought the treatmem had been largcly a failure1 though I had 
not expectcd to accomplish much ín eight meetings. Bur 2 years later he 
carne back to tell me that he had thoughr a lot about feclings since he 
had seen me, particularly about bís :inger and sadness ar bcing so far 
from bis native country. As he had let in rhose emotions, his obscssions 
and compulsions had waned. In a manncr rypical of people in this dini
cal group, he had found a way to Ieel that he was in control of pursuing 
insights that carne up in therapy, and this subjective autonomy was sup
porting his self-esteem. 

Countertransfcrencc wich obsessíonal clients oftcn includes an 
annoycd impatience, with wishes to shake them, 10 get them to be open 
about ordinary feclings, to give them a verbal enema ar insist that they 
"shit or gct off thc pot.u Thcir combination of cxcessive conscious sub
mission and powerful unconscious defiance can be maddening. Thera
pists who have no personal indination to regard affect as evidence of 
wcakness or lack. of discipline are mystified by the obsessional person's 
shame about most emotions and resisrance to admitting them. Some-
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times, one can even fcel one's rectal sphincter muscle rightening, in iden
tification with the constricted emotional world of the paricnt (concor
dant), and in a physiological effort to contain one's rctaliatory wish to 
"dump" on such an exasperating person (complementary). 

The atmosphere of veíled críticísm that an obsessive-compulsive 
person emits can be discoutaging and undetmining. In addition, clini· 
cians easily feel bored or disranced by the client's unremitting intellec
tualization. With one obsessive-compulsive man I treated, I uscd to find 
myself having a vivid image ch.ar his head was ali'le and talking, bue his 
body was a life-sizcd cardboard cutout like che ones amusement parks 
provide for cu.stomers to put thcir hcads through to be photographed. 
Fcelings of ínsignificance, boredom, and obliteration are reladvely rare 
when one works with introjective obsessional dients, but they may vex 
the therapist of a more anaclitically obsessive person. Hearing endless 
ruminations about whether one should do the Atkins or the South Beach 
diet, buy a poodle ar a beagle, go by taxi or by foot can be aggravat
ing. 

There is somcthing very objecr related about the unconscious devalu· 
ation of thc more guilt-ridden obsessive-compulsive patients, someching 
touching about their efforts to be .. good" in such childlikc ways as coop
eracing and dcferring. Doubts about whether anyrhing is being :i.ccom
plished in therapy are typical for the therapisc as well as for the obses
sive or compulsive clienr, cspecially before the person is brave enough 
to express such worries direcdy. But underneath ali rhe obstinacy of the 
obsessional individual is a capacity to appreciate the therapíst's patient, 
noncondemnatory attitude, and as a result, ir is not hard to mainrain an 
atmosphere of basic warmth. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF OBSESSIVE OR COMPULSIVE PERSONALITY 

The first rule of practice with obsessive and compulsive people is ordi
nary kindness. They are used to being exasperating to ochers, for reasons 
they do not fully comprehend, and they are grateful for nonretaliatory 
responses to their irritating qualíties. Appreciation far, and interprera
tion of, their vulnerability to shame is cssential. Refusal to advise rhem, 
hurry them, and criticize them for the effects of thcír isolation, undoing, 
and reaction formarion will foster more movement in therapy rhan more 
confronting measures. Countertransfercnce-driven power struggles are 
common between therapists and obsessional clients; they produce tem-

. porary affective movemenr, bur in the long run thcy only replicate early 
and detrimental object relations. 
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Ar rhe same time rhat one carefolly avoids the therapeutic equiva
lent of becoming the demanding, controlling parcnt, one needs to keep 
relating warmly. The degrce of therapist activity will dcpend on the 
client-some obsessional people will not let thc clinician get a word in 
edgewise until the la.~t moments of a session, while others become disor
ganizcd and frightened if one remains quier. Rcfusing to control should 
be distinguished from attitudes that will be fdt a~ emotional disengage
mcnt. Remaining silent with a person who feels a pressure in silence is 
self-defeating, as is silence with a patient who feels abandoned when 
he or shc is not addressed. Asking the patient's direcrion on how much 
thc thcrapist should speak, like other respectful inquiries abour whar ís 
hclpful. may resolve the therapist's problem while supporting rhe clíent's 
sense af agency, human equalicy, and realistic control. 

An cxcepcion to the general rule of refusing to advise or control 
concerns pcople whosc compulsions are outright dangerous. With self
destructive compulsivity, the therapist has two choices: cithcr tolcrate 
anxiety about what the patient is doing until thc slow integration oE 
the therapy work reduces the compulsion to act, or, at che outset, rnake 
therapy contingenr on the clicnt's stopping che compulsive behavior. 
An example of the former would be hearing about one drivcn sexual 
affair after anothcr while nonjudgmentally analyzing the dynamics 
involved, until the patient becomes unable to rationalize the defensive 
use of sexuality. An advantage of this position is its implicit encour
agement of honesry (if one sets bchavloral conditions for therapy, the 
patient will be tempted to hide ir if he or she cheats}. When the person's 
self-destructiveness is not life threatening, I think this choice is usually 
preforable. 

Examples of the latter would include requiring that an addict ga 
through detox and rehab before starting psychotherapy, insisting that 
a dangerously anorexic client first gain a given number of pounds in 
a hospital-supervised regime, or making therapy of an alcohol abuser 
conditional on atrendance at AA meetings. When undoíng is auromaric, 
che wishes, urges, and fantasied crimes being undone will not surface. 
Moreover, by accepting campulsively self-harming people into treatment 
unconditionally, the therapist may unwiningly contríbutc to rhcir fan
tasies that rherapy will operate magically, without their having at sorne 
point to exert self-control. This position is particularly advisable when 
che pacient's compu.lsion involves substance abuse; doing thcrapy with 
someone whose mental processes are chemica!ly alrered is an exercise 
in futility. 

Many compulsions are not responsive to treatment until the drivcn 
person cncountcrs sharp negarive consequences. Shoplifrers and pedo
philes tend to ger seríous about therapy only after thcy have been arrcsred; 
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addlcts often havc co "bottom out" beforegening help; cigarene smokers 
rarcly try to stop beforc thcy get sea red about'thcir health. As long as one 
is "gctting away with" compulsivity, there is little incentive to change. 
Thc reader may wondcr why anyone would want to go chcough psycho· 
thecapy once che compulsive behavior is under control. The answer is 
rhat people feel srrongly the differenc:e betwc:c:n being able to discipline a 
compulsion (by cfforts oí will or submission to auchority) and not having 
onc in the first place. Thcrapy with someone who has stopped behaving 
compulsively allows that person ro master the issues that drove rhe com
pulsion, and to find interna! sereníty rathcr than a cenuous achievement 
of self-control. Tbe alcoholic who feels no more need ro drink is in a loe 
becter shape than the one who, chrough consranrly reinfoFced efforts of 
will. can manage to stay sobcr despitc temptation (Levin, 1987). lndi
viduals in recovery from compulsion are also helpcd by undcrstanding 
why they werc vulnerable ro addictive behavior. 

The sec:ond impommt feature oí good work with people in this 
diagnostic group, espccially rhe more obscssional ones, is the avoidance 
of intelle<.:tualiiation. lnterprerations that address the cognitive levcl of 
undemanding, before affective responses have been disinhibitcd, will be 
<.:QUnterpcoductive. 1 suspect we have ali known people in psycho:malytic 
therapy who can discuss thcir dynamics in thc tone of an auto mechanic 
dctailing whac is wrong with someone's motor, and who appear nota bit 
bcttcr for ali rhis knowledge. Ir was experience with obsessivc-compul
sive pcople thac infused analytic c:linical theory with warnings about the 
dangcrs of premature interpretation (e.g., Glover, 1955; Josephs, 1992; 
Scrac:hey, 1934) and comments on the difíerence between intellectual 
and cmotional insight (e.g., Kris, 1956; Richfield, 1954). 

Becausc it can foi:l like a powcr strugg\c (to both parties) for rhe 
thcrapisr ro keep harping on the question "But how do you {ef!I?,. one 
way to bring a more affective dimension inm the work is through imag· 
ery, symbolism, and artistic communication. Hammer (1990), in explor
ing how obsessional people use words more to íend Qff feeling than to 
express it, mencions che special value to chis PQpulation of a more poetic 
style of speech, rich in analogy and mccaphor. With extremely con
stricted parients, the combination of group therapy (whcre othcr dients 
tend to attack thc isolative dcfense head-on} and individua\ treatmcnt 
(where the therapist can help the person to process such expcriences pri
vately) is sometimes therapeu1ic íYalom & Leszcz, 2005). 

A third component of good trearmcnr wich obsessionally and com
pulsively struct1ued people is the practitioner's willingncss to help thcm 
express their anger and críticism about therapy and the therapist. Usu
ally one cannot accomplish this right away, but onc can pave the way for 
thc patient's eventual acceprance of such fcelings by preparatory com· 
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menes such as "lt can be exasperating that the therapy proccss does not 
work as fastas we would both wam it to. Don't be surprised if you find 
yourself having resentful thoughts about coming here or about me. If 
you were to notice you were feeling dissacisfied with our work, would 
anything get in the way of your telling me that?" A frequenr response to 
these ground·layingcommcncs is a procese chat thc dient cannot imagine 
being actívely dissatísficd and critica!. Thc therapist's position that such 
a statement ís very curious may bcgin thc proccss of making ego alien 
the automatic process of isolation. 

To be useful m obsessive and compulsive people, one needs not only 
to help them lind and name their affecrs bue also to encourage chem 
to enjoy them. Psychoanalytit therapy involves more than making the 
unconscious conscíous0 it requires changing the paticnt's conviction rhat 
what has been made conscious is shamefuL Behind this susccptibility to 
shame lie pathogenic beliefs about sinfulness rhat propel both obsessive 
and compulsive mcchanisms. That onc could enjoya sadistic fantasy, not 
just own up to it, or derive comfort from grieving, not just admit grudg~ 
ingly that one is sad, may be news to these dients. The sharing of thc 
therapist's sense of humor may lighten the guilt and self-criticism that 
weigh so heavily on them. 

"What good will it do to feel that?" is a frequent query of individu
als with obsessivc and compulsive psychologies. The answer is that h;1.rrn 
is being done in not feeling ir. Emotions rnake one feel aJive, energí2ed, 
and fully human, even if chey express actitudes that the patienr has come 
ro see as "not very nice." Especially with compulsive patiems, it is useful 
ro comment on their difficulty tolerating just being, r;ither than doing. 
le is no accident that 12-step programs, in thcir efforts to arrest sclf~ 
dcstructive compulsivity, discovered the Screnity Prayer. Occasionally, 
one can appeal to the P.ractical nature of obsessíve and compulsivc peo
ple when they flec rheir feelings; for example, sorne scientifically rninded 
patients find it helpful to know that crying rids the brain of certain 
chemicals associated with chronic mood disturbances. If these patients 
can rationalize expressivencss as bcing something other than pathetic 
self-indulgence, lhey may risk it sooner. But ultimately, the therapist's 
quiet dedication tD ernotí<mal honesty, and the patient's growing experi
ence that he or she wiil nor be judgcd ar controlled, will move the work 
forward. 

Via medíc;itions such as the selectivc serotonin reuptake inhibi
tors (SSRis), and CBT techniques such as exposure, many people with 
obsessive-compulsive disorder are now being helped more than psycho· 
analytic therapy aloni: could help tbem previously. In those who have 
obscssive-compulsive personality, with ego-syntonic ruminations and 
compulsions, those approaches seem to be less effcctive. This observa-
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tion parallels what 1 said in Chapter 11 about characterologically depres· 
sive patients, who seem [ess rcsponsive to the drugs t\lat mítigate major 
depression or dysthymia than individuals who suffer a dcpression but 
whose personality structure is not depressive. Nonetheless, many ana
lytic therapists (e.g., Lieb, 2001) working with clients wich obsessive and 
compulsive personalitíes report incrcased c:ffc:ctivencss when they t:om· 
bine dynamic psychotherapy with both pharmacological and cognitive· 
behavioral interventions. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

Ordinarily, obscssive and compulsivc dynamics are easy to dj{{erenriace 
from other kinds of psychology. lsolation and undoing are usually prctty 
vísible; compulsive organiiation is particularly conspicuous. since the 
pcrson's drivcnness to act cannot be easily masked. Still, some kinds of 
confusion occur. Obsessive structure is sometimes hard co distinguish 
from schizoid psychology, especially at the lowcr-funccioning end of 
the developmental continuum, and from narcissistic personalities with 
obsessive defenses. Sometimes it can be hard to differcntiate obsessive 
and compulsive dynamics from organic brain syndromes. 

Obsesslve versus Nard.sslstlc Personallty 

ln Chapter 8 I discussed narcissístic versus obsessíonal charac1er 
structure, with an emphasis on the damage done when an essentially 
narcissis1ic person is misunderstood as obsessive or compulsive, when 
the therapist accordingly looks for unconsdous anger, omnipotent 
fantasies. and guilt rather than subjective emptiness and fragile self
esteem. The damage is probably less serious when a mistake is made 
the orher way, since all of us, wharever our character, can profic from 
cherapies that focus on issues of self. Nevertheless, an old-fashloned, 
moraliscic obsessive or compulsive person being treated by someone 
who construes him or her as narcissistic would be eventually dis· 
tressed, demoralized, and even insulred by bcing secn as needy rather 
than conílictcd. 

Obsessíve and compulsive people with íntrojective dynamics have 
a strong center of gravity psychologically; they are judgmental and self
critical. A therapisr who communicates empathic acceptance of their 
subjective experience without evoking che deeper affects and bcliefs thac 
shape that experience is depriving such patients of any empathy worth i[s 
name. Sometimcs interventions thac a therapist conceives as mirroring 
are reccived by obsessive and compulsive dients as corruptíng, in that 
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the pacicnt views the therapist as implicidy condoning aspects of the self 
that the patient sces as indefensible. Undcr these c:ircumstances patients 
begin to doubt the moral credentials of the therapist. Analysis of the 
rationalistic and moralistic defenses of obsessive and compulsive dients 
should precede efforts ro convey acceptance of the troublesome feclings 
thcse defenses have been erected to conceal. 

Obsesslve versus Schlzold Personatlty 

In the symbiotic-psychotic range, some peoplc who look schizoid may be 
in fact regressed obsessional paticnts. Although a schizoid person with
draws from the outer world, he or she tends to be consc:ious of intense 
inner feelings and vivid fantasies. In comrast, a wíthdrawn obsessional 
person uses isolation so completely that he or she i:nay be subjectively 
"blank" or wooden in appearance. Knowledge of thc premorbid func
tioning of someone for whom this differencial applies will provide dues 
about whether to communicate to the patienr rhat it is sale to express his 
ar her intense in.ner experience, or ro convey that ir must be terrible to 
feel so cold and dead inside. 

Obsesslve-Compulslve versus Organlc Condlllons 

This book does not cover psychopathology of organic origin, bur I should 
note the frequency with which inexperienced interviewers-whether or 
not rhey have had medica! traíning-misconstrue behavior re:lated to 
brain damage as obsessíve-compulsive. The perseverative chinking and 
repetitive actions cypical of organic brain syndromes (Goldstein, 1959} 
can mimic "functional" obscssiveness and compulsivicy, bue dynamically 
informed questioning will revea! that isolacion of affcct and undoing are 
not involvcd. A good history, with inquiríes about possible fetal alco
hol syndrome or macernal addiction duríng prcgnancy, complications 
at birth, illncsses with high fever (meningitís, encephalitis), head injury, 
and so forth may suggest an organic diagnosis, which may be confirmcd 
by neurological examination. 

Not ali brain dama.ge involves Joss of intclligence. The practitio
ncr should not assume that becausc a person is bright and competent, 
he or shc could not suffer from organícally based difficulties. This is 
a critica! differential, since therapy to uncover unconscious dynamics 
ín order co reduce a dient's obsessive-compulsive inflexíbility may be 
radically different from treatment that emphasizcs, to che organically 
damaged pers.on and to his or her family, che value of maintaining 
arder and predicta~ility for the sake of the client's emocional sccurity 
and comfort. 
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SUMMARY 

1 have discussed in this chapter people who preferentíally thínk and/or 
act, in order to pursue emotional safety, reduce anxiety, maintain self
esteem, and teso[ve internal conflicts. I reviewed classical conceptions 
of obscssive-compulsive character structure, with emphasis on Freud's 
(1908, 1909, 1913, 1931) formulations about the centrality of anal-phase 
issues í n its development and rclated strugglcs over unconscious guílc and 
fantasics of omnipotence. I differcntiated that vcuion of the pbenomenon 
from more anaditic manifestations of obsessive-compulsive psychology. 
I noted that defensive processes in obsessive and compulsive people (isola
rion and undoing, respectively, and reactioTI formation in both) suppress 
or distract from most affocts, wishes, and drivcs, but unconscious guilt 
(over hostility) and conscious susccptibility to sharne (over falling short 
of standards) are easily inferred. Family histories of people in chis group 
are notable far cither overconcrol or lack o( control; currenc relationships 
tend to be formal, moralizcd, and somcwhat juiceless, despite the basic 
capacíty far attachmcnt that obsessive-compulsive peoplc demonstrate. 

1 also addressed obsessive-cornpulsive perfeccionism, ambivalcncc, 
and avoidance of guilt by cither procrastination or impulsivity and nored 
that transferem;e and councercransference íssues center .around noticing 
and absorbing thc paticnt's unconscious ncgativicy. Therapcutic; infer
ences ínclude being unhurried, avoíding power struggles, discouraging 
imellecrualízation, inviting angcr and cciticism, and modeling the enjoy
ment of devalued feelings and fancasies. 1 differentiated obsessive and 
compulsive personalities from schizoid patients, from narcissiscically 
structured people with perfectionistic and compulsive defenses, and 
from those wirh organic brain syndromes. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

Probably the most readable book on this topic is Salzman (1980). D. Sha
piro's (1965) naturalistic study of the obsessive-compulsive pcrsonality 
style remains a classic; and his 1984 and 1999 books followed ír up with 
interesting chapters on obsessive and compulsivc rigidity. 

Shengold's Halo in the Sky (1988) offers a brilliant exploration of 
anality as a concept and metaphor. The second issue of. the joumal Psy· 
choanalytic Inquiry in 2001 (Bristol & Pasternack, 2001) contains many 
relevant essafs, sorne of which I have cited in this chapter, mostly about 
obsessive-compulsive disorder bue touching on obsessive-compulsive 
personality and the evaluation of psychoanalytic ideas about it in rhe 
context of recent research on neuroscience. 
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Hysterical 
(Histrionic) Personalities 

Psychoanalysis began with the effort to undcrstand hysterical 
condicions and has returncd to that probfom regularly sím:e the 1880s, 
when Freud first tackled it. lnspired by the work of che French psychia
trists Chan.:ot, Janet, and Bemheim, who were ínvesrigating hystedcal 
afflicrions via hypnosis, Freud first began askíng the kinds of questions 
that gave psychoanalytic theory its shapc: How can somcone know and 
not know at the same time? What accounts for forgerring imponant 
expcricnces? Does the body express what the mind cannot fothom? What 
would explain such sensational symptoms as foil epileptic-like seizures 
in a person without epilepsy? Or blindness in someone optically normal? 
Or paralysis whcn nothing is wrong with the nerves? 

At che time, hysterically ill womcn wcrc being thrown out of physi
cians' offices as malingerers. Wharcver Freud's mistakes about female 
psychology or sexual trauma, it is to his credit that he took these womcn 
seriously and paid them the respect of trying to understand their particu
lar suffering. By doing so, he bclieved he would begin comprehending 
processes that operare in rhe emocionally hcalthy as well as in thc emo
tionally disabled. Although chis chapter is nor about che dramaric distur
bances thac were in Freud's day subsumcd under thc rubric of hysterical 
neurnsis (conversion, amnesia, inexplicable attacks of anxiety, and other 
disparate phenomena), 1 review sorne psychoanalytic history relevant to 
those conditions in the service of eventually focusing on the personality 
structure that often accornpanies them. 

311 
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Hysterical (or, as pcr later editions of the DSM, híscrionk) character 
is common in people without frequent or striking hysterícal symptoms. 
As with obsessivc-compulsive individua Is who lack obsessions and com
pulsions but who operate on the same principies that produce rhem, there 
are many of us who have never had hyscerical outbreaks but whose sub
jecrive experience is colored by rhe dynamics that creatc them. Alrhough 
this type of personality is seen more in women, hysterically organized 
menare not uncommon. In fact, Freud (e.g., 1897) regarded himself
with good reason-as somewhat hysterical. One of bis earliesr publica
tions (1886) was on hysteria in a man. Analycically oriented rhcrapists 
are accustomed to thinking of individuals with hysterical personalities 
as in the neurotic range, since their defenses have been considered more 
maturc, but many people havc hysterical psychologies organized at thc 
borderline and psychotic levels. 

Elizabeth Zetzel (1968) nored sorne time ago (in an article that 
begins with che nursery rhyme that obserV'es "When she was good she 
was very, very good, but when she was bad she was horrid") 1hc great 
distance between healthier and more deeply impaired indivíduals in 
this group. Confusingly, posc-1980 OSMs have reconccptualizcd hisrri
onic personalíry disorder toward che pathological end of the hysterical 
continuum, indistínguish3ble from "Zcnel type 3 and 4" personalíties 
and I<ernberg's (1~75, 1984) "infantíle personality." Kernberg and oth
ers have uscd the term "hysterical" for higher-functioning parients and 
"hysteroid" or "hisnionic" or "pscudohysterical infanrile" to refer to 
those in the borderline and psychotic ranges. 

In che language of more recent rcscarch on personaliry and personal
icy disorder, people with hystcrical tendencics who are securely attached 
may be seen as having a himionic sryle (bue not disorder) or hysreri
cal personality. Researchcrs studying psychopathology and attachment 
(e.g., Ouimcttc, l<lein, Anderson, Riso, & Lizardi, 1994) have noted an 
anxious-resistant attachment style in histrionic people who meet DSM 
criteria for histrionic personality disorder. Hysterically oriented people 
wirh histories of significant early trauma, for whom the infantile object 
of saíety was also the source of fear, show a disorganized auachment 
stylc charactcrized by subjective helplessness and compulsivc caregiving 
racher than hostility and aggression (Lyons-Ruth, 2001}. 

The phenomenon of hysterical psychosis, which may overlap with 
the extreme version of the disorganized, posttraumatic attachment style, 
has been knO\yn since antiquity (Veith, 1965, 1977), noted across cul
tures {Linton, 1956), and supported by earlier research (Hirsch & Hol-

. lcnder, 1969; Hollender & Hirsch, 1964; Langness, 1967; Richman & 
White, 1970). lts absence frorn the DSM has arguably impoverished our 
approach to assessment and contributed ro the overdíagnosis of schizo-
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phreriia when a trauma-related, hysteroid process should have been con
sidered. 

People with hysterical personalities have high anxiety, high inten
sity, and high reactivity, especially interpecsonally. They are warm, 
energetic, and intuitive .. people people," artracted to situations of per
sonal drama and risk. They may be so addicced ro excicemcnt rhar 
they go from crisis to crisis. Because of their anxiety leve! ami the 
conflicrs they suffer, cheir own emotionality may look superficial, 
artificial, and exaggerated to others, and chcir feclings may shift rap~ 
ídly ( .. hysterical lability of affect"). The great actress Sarah Bernhardt 
[Gottlieb, 2010) seems to have had many hysterical features, as díd 
the fictional Scarlett O'Hara. People with hysterical characters may 
like high-visibility professions1 such as acting, performing, preaching, 
teaching, and politics. 

ORIVE, AFFECT, AND TEMPERAMENT IN HYSTERIA 

Many have suggested that hyscerically organized people are by temper
arnent intense, hypersensicive, and sociophilic. The kind of baby who 
kicks and screams when frustrated bue shrieks with glee when cnter
tained may well have the constitucional templare for hysteria. Freud 
(e.g., 1931) suggested that powerful appetites may be characteristic of 
people who bec:ome hysterical, that they c:rave oral supplies, love, atten
tion, and erotic closeness. Blatt and Levy (2003) have reviewed extensive 
empirical data attesting to their tilt in the anaclitic direction. They seek 
stimulation bue get overwhelmed by too much of it, and they have trou
ble processing discressing experiences. They may have rhe sensitivity of 
che scbí1.:0íd person, to whom they oftcn have an affinity (McWilliams, 
2006), but rhey move toward people rather than away from chem. 

Others have speculared (e.g., D. W. Allen, 1977) that pcople with 
hysterical tendencies are more dependent constitutionally on right
hemisphere brain functioníng (Galin, 1974; Wasserman & Stefanatos, 
2000), in contrast to obsessívely inclined individuals, who may be lefr
brain dorninanr. Before fMRI studies, one basis for this speculation 
was the carefol work of D. Shapiro (1965) on the hysterical cognitive 
sryle. Hysterically organized people differ strikingly from more obses· 
sional ones in che quality of their mental operations; specifically, they 
are impressioniscic, global, and imagina!. Sorne highly intelligent people 
with hysterical personality organization are remarkably creative; their 
intcgr.ation of aHcctivc and scnsory appcrceprion with more linear, logi· 
cal approa<:hes to understanding produces a rich integration of intellec· 
tual and artistic sensibility. 
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Developmentally, Freud (1925b, 1932) and many later analysts (c.g., 
H3lleck, 1967; Hollender, 1971; Macmor, 1953) suggested a dual fixa
rion in hysteria, at oral and oedipal issues. An oversimplified account 
of this formulation follows: A scnsitive and hungry littlc girl needs par
ricularly responsive maternal care in infancy. She bccomes disappointed 
with her mother, who fails to make her feel adequately safe, satcd, and 
prized. As she approaches the oedipal pilase, she achíeves separation 
from the mother by devaluing her. She rucns her intense love coward 
Father, a most excitlng object, espccially becausc her unmet oral needs 
combine wirh later genital concerns to magnify oedipal dynamics. But 
how can she makc a normal rcsolution of thc oedipal conílict by idcnti
f ying with and compcring wirh her mother? She still necds her, and shc 
has also devalued her. 

This dilemma traps her at thc oedipal lcvel. As a result of her fixa
tion, she c;oncinues to see males as stcong and exciting, and females, 
hcmM includcd, as weak and insignificant. Becausc she regards power 
as inhcrently a malc 11ttribute, shc looks up ro men, bue she also-uncon
sciously, for the most parr-hates and envíes them. She tries to increase 
her scnsc of adcquacy and self-csteem by attaching to males, yet she also 
subtly punishes thcm for their assumed supcriority. She uses her sexual
iry. thc one kind of power she feels her gender affords, a\ong with ideal
ization and "feminine wiles"-thc strategies of the subjectively wcak
ín arder to access male strength. Because she uses sex deEensívely rachc:r 
rhan expressively, a11d because she fears men and their abuses of power, 
she does not fully eníoy sexual intimacy wirh them and may suffer physi· 
cal equivalents of foar and 1ejcctíon, such as sexual pain or anesthesia, 
lack of full responsivcncss, or failure of orgasm. 

Freud's stress on penis envy as a universal female problem arose 
from his work with hysterically structurcd women. When he discovcred 
that his patients symbolized male powe.r in cheir drcams, fantasies, and 
symptoms with phallic images, he speculated that during their early 
years thcsc women had learned to equate powerlessness-thcir own and 
that of thcir mothers-with penislessness. In a pauiarchal and increas
ingly complex urban culture where traditional feminine virtues carcied 
little prestigc, such a c:ondusion was probably easy for many young girls 
to draw. Freud (1932) stated: 

Thc castration c:omplcx of ¡;iris is ... srartcd by the sight of the genitals of 
the other ~x. They at once notice the difference and, it m11st be admit· 
ted, its sígnifica,,ce toD. Thcy feel seriously wronged, often declare that 
they want to "have somc:thing like ir too," and full victim to "envy Io.r rhc 
penis," which will Jeavc: inr:radicabk t~ces on tbeir developm<:nt aod thc: 
formation of their charac;rcr. (p. 125; cmphasis added) 
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This quotation suggcsts that dcspitc his rcputation in sorne intcllcctual 
quarrers, Freud appreciated thc negative consequences of pacriarc:hy. In 
bis life he encouragcd womcn toward professional achievement and intcl
lectual equality. He also hoped thac by interpreting their penis envy he 
would foster his pacients' realization rhat men are not iri fact superior
that a belíef to thac cffect betrays an infantile fanrasy rhat CQn be exam
ined and discardcd. Blamc for the fact thar ideas :1bout penis envy wcrc 
used by sorne mid-ccntury American the.rapists in rhc servicc of trying to 
lcecp womr:n safcly in an ••.appropriate" domesric sphere cannot jusdy be 
laid at Freud's door. (Sec Young-Bruchl, 1990, for a thoughtful commen
tary 011 Freud's complex views about women.) 

In the affective realm, hysterical individuals are notable for their 
high leve! of anxiety and their vulnerabiliry to both shame and guilt. 
Ofrcn conccptualized as having "shatlow affec<," they acrually stru¡;gle 
with intense affect that terrifies them, against which they crcct distinc
tivc dcfcnscs. I say more abour rhis in thc contcxr of rhe hisrrionk per
son's scnse of self. 

DEFENSIVE AND ADAPTlVE PROCESSES IN HYSTERrA 

People with hystcrical pcrsonalities use repression, sexualiz:1tion, and 
regression. They acr out in countcrphobic ways, usually relatcd co prc
occupations with the fanrasied power and dangcr of the opposite sex. 
They also use dissociative defenses, about which 1 say more in the next 
chapter. 

Freud regarded repression as thc cardinal mental process in hys
teria. Amnesia was a phenomenon of such fascination for him rhat it 
lcd to a whole thcory about che strui:ture of the mind and about how 
we can "forgct" things that at sorne inai:cessible levcl we also "know." 
Freud's first constructions of repression asan active force rather than an 
acciden1al lapse derived from his work with people who under hypnosis 
recallcd and relived childhood traumas, often incescuous ones, and thcn 
losr thcir hysrerical symptoms. In his earliest therapeutic arrempts, first 
with hypnosis and then with nonhypnotic suggcstion, he put all hís ener
gies inro undoíng repression, invicing his patients to relax and exhotting 
them to lec their minds be open to recollection. He observed thar when 
traumatic memoríes returned with their original emotional power, a 
process he labeled ••oibreaction," hysterical disabilities woufd disappear. 

Repressed memory and its associated affecrs became central objects 
of carly psychoanalyric study, and lifring repression carne ro be seen as 
a key therapeutic task. Before long, howevcr, Fteud became convinced 
that sorne of thc ... mcmori~" recovcred by hysterical patients were actu-
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ally fantasies, and his interest shifted from amnesia for trauma to the 
repression of wishcs, fcars, infantile theories, and painful affects. He 
saw Victorian myths about che asexual nature of females as particu· 
larly inimical to psychological hcalth, and he felt that women raised to 
repress their erotic stdvings were at risk of hystcria because so compel
líng a biological force could only be deflected, noc quelled. He began to 
see sorne maladies as conuersions of impulse into bodily symptoms. A 
woman who, for inscance, had been reared to regard sexual self-stim· 
ulation as depraved might lose feeling and movement in the hand with 
which she would be tempted to masturbate. This phenomenon. known 
as "g\ove paralysis" or "glove anesthesia" because only the hand was 
affected (which cannot be of neurological origin because nerve damage 
that paralyzes the hand would also paralyze the arm), was nor uncom
mon in Frcud's time, and ít begged íor an explanation. 

lt was symptoms like glove paralysis that inspired Freud 10 conceive 
of hyscerical ailments as achieving a primary gain in resolving a conflict 
becween a wish (e.g., to masturbate} and a prohibition (against mastur· 
bating), and also secondary gains in the form of concern from others. 
The secondary gains compensated the afflicted person for the loss of _ 
sexual satisfaction by the resulting nonerotic attentíon to the person's 
body and its disability. With the development of the structural theory, 
this dynamic was seen as a conflict between the id and the supercgo. 
Freud felt that such a solution is highly unstable, since sexual cnergy is 
blocked up rather than expressed or sublimated, and he was indirted 
to imerpret any outbreaks of sexualized interest as "the return of che 
repressed." Repression can be a useful defense, but it is a bríttle and 
unrdiable one when directed against normal impulses that wíll continue 
to cxert a pressure for discharge. Freud's original formulation about the 
h.igh degree of anxiety for which hysterical people are noted was that 
they were converting dantmed-up sexual cnergy ínto diffusc nervousncss 
(see Chapter 2). 

1 am dwelling on this formulation about hysterical symptoms 
because a comparable process can be inferred ar a characterological 
leve\. People who repress erotic strivings and conflicts that seem danger
ous or unacc:eptable tcnd to feel both sexually frustrated and vaguely 
anxious. Thcir normal wishes for dosencss and !ove may become ampli
fied, as if energized by unsatisficd sexual longing. They may be highly 
seductive (the return of the repressed} but unaware of the implied sexual 
invicatíon in their behavior. In fact, they are often shoc:ked when their 
actions are coii.strued as initiating a sexual connection. Moreover, if rhey 
proceed with suc:h an encounter (as they sometimes do, both to placate 
the ídghtening sexualizíng object and ro assuage theír guik over the 
effects of their behavior), they genecally do not enjoy it erotically. 
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In addicion to these intera<::ting processes of repression and sexual
iution, people with hysterical pecsonalities may use regrcssion. When 
insccure, íeatful of rcjection, or faced with a challenge rhac stimulates 
unconscious fear, they may become helpless and childlike in an attempt 
to fcnd off trouble by disarming potential rejecters and abusers. Like 
anyone in a state of high anxiecy (cf. the "Stockholm syndrome" or the 
"Patty Hearst phenomenon,"' terms for situations in which captive peo
ple become trusring toward their abductors or persecutors), people with 
hysterical tendencies may be quite suggestible. In che high-functíoning 
range they c:an be charming when operating regressively; in the border· 
line and psychotic ranges hiscrionic clients may becomc physically ill, 
clingily dependent, whiny and demanding, or addicted to crisis. Thc 
regressive aspect of hysterical dynamics was once so common in sorne 
female subcultures that playing dumb, giggling girlishly, and gushing 
over big, strong mcn were seen as normal. The 19th·ccntury cquivalent 
was che swoon. 

Acting out in hys.terical people is afeen counterphobic: They approach 
what they unconsciously fear. Bchaving seductively when they dread 
sex is only one example; rhcy may also exhibir themselves when they 
are unconsciously ashamed of th.eir bodies, make themselves the center 
of attention whcm they are feeling inferior ro ochers, throw themselvei; 
into acts of bravery and heroism when they are unc:onsciously fright
ened of aggression, and provoke authoríries when they are intimidated 
by theír power. The depiction of histrionic personality disorder in DSM
IV (American Psychíatric Association, 1.994) emphasizes the acting-out 
aspects of hysterical character to the exdusion of other eq ually i mportant 
featurcs. While counterphobic enaccments are clearly the most striking 
of the purely behavioral phenomena associared with hysreria-and they 
are certainly the ones that get people's attention-the meaning oE thcsc 
behaviors is also important to rhe diagnosis. The most pressing interna! 
characteristic of the hysrerical stylc is anxiety. 

Because hysterically structured people have a surfeit of unconscious 
anxiety, guilt, and shai:ne, and because they may be temperamentally 
intense and subject to overstimulation, they are easily overwhelmed. 
Expericm:es that are managcablc for othen may be traumatic to hys
terical people. Consequently, they may use dissociative mechanisms to 
reduce the amounr of affecrively charged information that they must 
deal wírh ali ar once. Examples include the phenomenon chat 19th-ccn
tury French psychiatrists labeled la bclle indifférence, a srrange minimi
zation of the gravity of a situation or symptom; fausse reconnaissance, 
the conviction of remembcring something that did nor happen; pseudo· 
logia fantastica, the tendem:y to tell patent untruths whíle seeming. at 
least during the telling, to believe them; fugue states; body memories 
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of traumatic events not recalled cognitively; dissociatcd bchaviors such 
as bíngc cating or hysterícal rages, and so fonh. Therc is considerable 
overlap bctwcen hysterical and dissociativc personality structures; many 
contemporary writers view histrionic p.sychology as a version of disso
ciative psychology. 

Onc of my patíentS, a highly successful professional woman in her 
60s who had devmed a largc portian oE her c:areer to educating peoplc 
abour safe scx, found hersclf during a co11fi:rence going to bed wirh a 
man to whom shc was nor particularly attractcd ("H~ wanted it1 and 
somehow tha[ felt like che final word"). le did not occur to her ro ask 
him ro use a condom. She dissociated boch hec capacity to say no and her 
awarem:ss of the negative consequences of unprotected sex. The sources 
of her dissociation induded a seductive, narcissistic father and unremit
ting chíldhood messages to thc: effecr that the needs of the other person 
always come first. 

RELATIONAL PATTERNS IN HYSTERJCAL PSYCHOLOGY 

In the backgrounds of heterosexual peop\e of a hysterical bent, one ofren 
finds cvents and attitudes chat assigned differential power and value to 
the different sexes. Common hysterogc:nic situations include fomilies in 
wbich a littlc glrl is painfully awarc that one or both parenrs greatly 
favor her brother(s), or where she scnses she was supposed to have becn a 
boy. {Sometimes she is accurate; sometimes she erroneously deduces chis 
theory from data such as her being the rhird of three daughters.) Or a 
young girl may notice that her father and rhe male mcmbers of thc family 
have much more power than her mother1 herself, and her sisters. 

When positivc attention is given to this child, it involves superficial, 
externa! actributes, such as her appearance, or nonthreatening, infantile 
ones such as her ínnocence and niceness. When negative nttention is 
given to her brothers, rheir pmadve inadcquacies are equated with femi
ninicy ("You throw like a girll" or "You're not acting like someonc who 
wcars the pants in the family"). As shc gecs older and matures physically, 
she noti~r:s that her father pulls away from hr:a: and seems uncomfortable 
with her developing sexuality. She feels deeply rejectcd on the basis of 
her gender, yet shc scnses that fernininity has a strange power ovcr mcn 
(Celani, 1976; Chodoff, 1978, 1982). 

lt has often been observed (e.g.1 Easser & Lesser, 1965; Herman, 
1981; Slipp, Í977) that thc fathers of hiscrionic women were both fright
ening and seductive. Men may easily underestima.re how intimidating 
they are to their young female chiláren; male boáies, faces, and voices 
are harsher than those of either little girls or mothers, and they take 
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sorne gctting uscd to. A father who is angry seems parricularly fonni
dablc, pcrhaps espccially to a sensitivc fcmalc child. lf a man engagcs in 
tamrums, harsh criticism, erratic behavior, or sexual violation, be may 
be terrifying. A doting fo.ther who also intimidates his little girl creates a 
kind of approach-avoídance conflict; he is an cxciting but feared object. 
If he seems to dominate his wife, as in a patriarchal family, rite effccr 
is magnificd. His daughtcr will learn that peoplc of her own gender are 
lcss valued, cspedally once the days of delccrablc girlhood are gone, and 
that people of her fathcr's gcnder must he approachcd with cakulation. 
Mueller and Aniskiewitz (1986) emphasize rhe combination of maternal 
inadequacy ano paternal narcissism in the etiology of hysterical person
ality: 

Whcchcr thc morhcr is resigncd ro a wc2k, incffcctual role or is thrcat
ened by the child and reaccs c:ompetitivdy, the basic issue remains onc of 
not havíng 11.c:hieved a m:iturc mutualily., •• Similarly, whcrhc:r rhc f3rhcr'5 
adcquac:y conflicu are exprcssed through a britrlc, pseudomasculinc cxtc· 
rior or dircc:tly in w¡¡rm, sexual, or c:ollusivc Wtl'/S with thc daughter, he.,. 
rc\•e:ils his own ímmaturity .... Despite varia!ions in the manifest tta.its of 
rhc farhi:rs, thc c:ommon latcnt personaliry rrtnds rcflect a phal\ic-ocdipal 
orienration. Thc fathers are sc\f-cenrcn:d and pos~llSivc, and vicw rel:itíon
ships as cxrcnsions of rhcmselves. {pp. 15-17) 

Thus, a frequent sourcc of hysterical pcrsonalicy strucrurc is the sense 
that onc's scxua 1 identity is problematic. Sorne 1 itde boys reared in 
matriarchics wherc cheir masculinicy is denigrated (c.g., with scornful 
contras[s to hyporhetical "real" mcn) devdop in a hysterical direction, 
des¡>itt the advantages the larger culture has traditiona\\y conferred on 
males. Thcre is an identifiable subgroup of gay men who mec:t DSM
IV critería for histdonic pc·rsonality, about whom such family dynam
ics have becn reported (e.g., Fricdman, 1988). Thc greater frequcncy of 
hysteria in females seems to me to be explicable by two íacrs: (1) mcn 
havc more power than womcn in thc larger culture, and no child faíls to 
nocicc this; and (2) men do Jess of thc primary care for infants, and thcir 
relative absence makes them more cxciring, idcalizable, and "other" 
rhan women. 

The outcome of an upbringing that magni6cs simplistic gender ste
reotypes (men are powerful but narcissistic and dangewus; women are 
sofc and warm but weak and helpless) js for a woman rhus rcared to 
seek sccurity aod self-estecm from attachíng hcrsclf to males she sees 
as particularly powerful. She may use her sexuality to da this and then 
find she has no satisfai.:tory sexual response to physical involvcment with 
such a per~n. She may also, because his power scares her, seek to evokc 
the more tender sidc of a male partner and rhen unconsdously devalue 
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him for being less of a man (i.e., sofr, feminíne, wealc). Sorne hystcri
cally organized pcople, maleas well as female, thus go di,rough repetirive 
cycles of gender-specific overvaluation and devaluation, where power is 
sexualized but sexual satisfacríon is curiously abscnt or ephemeral. 

THE HYSTERICAL SELF 

The hysterical sense of sclf is that of a small, fearful, defeccive child cop
ing as well as can be expecred in a world dominated by powerfuf and 
alien ochers. Although people wich hysterical personalities may come 
across as cootrollíng and manipulative, their subjective state of mind is 
quite the opposite. Manipulations carried out by individuals wich hys· 
terical structurc are, in marked contrast to the maneuvering of psycho
pathic pcople, secondary ro their quest for safety and acceptance. Their 
orchesrration of others involves efforcs ro achieve an ísland of securit)' in 
a frightcning world, to stabilize self·esteem, to master frightening pos
sibilities by initiating thcm, to express unconscious hostílity, or sorne 
combination of these motives (Boltas, 1999). They do not seek pleasure 
from "getting over on" others. 

For example, one of my patienrs, a graduate studenr in thcatcr arts, 
a young woman who had grown up with a loving bue capriciously explo
sive father, used to become infatuated wirh onc after anocher man in 
authority and would knock herself out to be che favorice scudent of each. 
She would approach ali her male teachers and coaches wirh subcle flat
tery andan attitude of awestruck discipleship, a demeanor she ratíonal
ized as going wirh the terrirory of being an acting student at the merey 
of arbitrary men. Her seductivcness was hard for sorne of her mentors to 
ignore. When she began gctting signals that they wcre attracted to her, 
she reacted with excicemcnc {at feeling powerful and valucd), cxhilara· 
tion (at feeling amactivc and desired), fear (of their translating their 
attraction into sexual dernands), and guilt (far exerring her will over 
them and winning their forbidden erotic interest). Her manipulativeness 
was limited to men, and men in authority at that, and although power
fully driven, it was foil of conflict. 

Self·esteem in histrionic people is often dependent on their rcpeti
tively achieving rhe sense that they have as much status and power as 
the people they fear (those of the other gender or, in the case of hys
terically structured gay individuals, those of their own gcnder who are 
seen as powerfúl). Attachment to an idealizcd object-especially being 
seen with one-may create a kind o( "derivcd" self·esteem (Ferenczi, 
"t.913): "This powcrfo! person is pan of me." Tbe psychology of groupies 
who idealize artlsts or politkians has this feeL Sexual acting out may be 
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fueled by the unconscious fantasy that to be penctrated by a powerful 
man is somehow to capture bis strength. 

Anothcr way 'hysterically struccured peoplc attain self-esteem is 
through rescue operations. Vía reversa!, they may care for their intcrnal 
frightened child by hdping chíldrcn at risk. Or they may handle thcir 
fear of authorities 'counterphobically and set out to change or heal pres
ent·day substirutcs for a frightening-exciting childhood object. The phe
nomenon of sweet; warm, loving females falling in !ove with predatory, 
desttuctive males in the hope of "saving" them is bewildering but famil
iar to many parents, teachers, and friends of hysterical young women. 

ln the dream imagery of hysterical men and women one ofren finds 
symbols that represent possession of a secret uterus or penis, rcspcc
tively. Hysterically-organized women tend to see any power they have in 
rheír natural aggressiveness as representing their "masculinc" side rarhcf 
chan as integrated with their gender identity. The inability to feel pQwer 
in womanhood gives them an insoluble and self-perpetuating problem. 
As one of my clients put ir, "When 1 feel strong, I feel likc a man, not 
a srrong woman." This kind of thinking-rhat malencss equates wich 
activity and femaleness with passiviry, and rhat an assertive woman is 
thus exercising her "masculine" side, ora tender man bis ªfemininíty"
was rife throughout the late 19rh centiuy and assumed in numerous 
psychoanalytic theories (e,g., Jung's (19541 archetypes of tbe animus 
and anima). Contemporary psychoanalytic gender theory (e.g., Oyess & 
Dean, 2000) challcnges this esscmialistic, rcductive thinking, but in the 
unconscious, such imagcs may rctain great psychic force. 

The perccption thac onc's erotic objects, as a class, have the power 
can lead ro deprcssivc reactions co aging in people wirh hysrcrical perM 
sonality struccurc. Bec:ausc hererasexual women with hysrerical dynam
ics fcel that the only potency in femaleness is sexual attracriveness, they 
may be overinvested in how they laok and subject to a greater-than
average dread of aging. Gay men who struggle with unconscious hys
terical beliefs that they ace insigniñcant and weak whcn not desircd by 
the powerful may suffer similarly. The tragicomic quaJíty of the older 
hysterical woman was captured in the character of Blanche duBois in 
A Streetcar Named Desire. The pain of tite aging gay man is stdking 
in the character of Gustav von Ashenbach in Th1>mas Mann's Death 
in Venic:e. Any hysterically inclined client m:eds to be encouraged to 
develop other arcas besides attractiveness in which self·estecrn may be 
sought and realized. · 

The tendency toward vanity and seduccíveness in híscrionic peo
ple, although consticuting a narcissistic defense in that chese atticudes 
function to achícve and maintain self-esteem, differs from behaviorally 
similar proce5sc5 in individuals whose basic personality is narcissistic. 
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Hysterically structurcd pcoplc are not interno.lly empty and indiffer
cnt; they charm people not becausc thcy cravc any am:ntion that fills a 
void but bccause they fear intrusion, exploitation, and rejcccion. When 
these anxiccícs are not aroused, they are genuinely warrn and caring. In 
hcalrhier hysrerical people, the loving aspects of the personalicy are con
spicuously in conflict with the defensive and sometimes destructive ones. 
The aspiring actress I dcscríbed previously was painfully and guiltily 
aware o{ her complex effect on the men she workcd so hard to beguile, 
and despite being ;iblc w dissociate the foeling most of the time, she felt 
guilt toward thei r wíves. 

The attenrion-seeking bchavior of histrionic people has the uncon· 
scious meaning of attaining reassurance that they are .acceptable-in 
particular thar their gendcred body is apprcciated, in contrast to their 
childhood experiences. Hystcrically organizad individuals tend to feel 
unconsdously castratcd; by showing off their bodics they may be con
ver:cing a passive sense of physkal inferiority inco an active feeling of 
power in physicality. Their exhibitionism is thus counterdepressive. 

Similar considerations illuminate the ªshallow affect" associated 
wich hysteria. lt is true that when hiscrionic people express feelings, there 
is often a dramatized1 inauthentic, exaggcrated qualiry to wh;1t they say. 
This docs not mean that they do not "rcally" have thc emotions to which 
they are giving voice. Their superficiality and apparent playacting derive 
from their having extreme anxiety over what will happen if they have the 
temerity to express themselves to someone rhey see as powerful. Having 
been infantilized and devalued, they do not anticipate respectful atten
tion to their feelings. They magnify them to gec pase iheir anxiety and 
convince themselves and othcrs of thcir ríghc to self·expcession; simulta
neously, by conveying that they are not really secious, they preserve thcir 
option to retract or minimize what they are saying if it should rnm out 
that this is another unsafe place to express oneself. Announcements such 
as .. I was SOOOO furious!", accompanied by theatrically rolling eyes, 
invite others to see the r:motion as not rcally thcre oras trivial. It is there, 
but it is drcnched in conílict. 

Bromberg (1996, p. 223) makes the quip, amibuting an earlíer ver
sion of it m R. D. Laing (1962, p. 34}, that a hysteric .. is someone who 
goes through life pmending to be who he really is!' Béhind che wit 
here, there is a decply empathic scnsibi[ity, in which the dilemma of the 
hyscerical person is framed as the .. tragic inability to ¡;onvince orhers 
of the authenricity of his or her own subjecrive experience" (p. 224). Tn 
a therapeucic átmosphcre of scrupulous respect, the histrionic person 
will eventually feel suffidcntly heard to become able to describe anger 
and other feelings in a credible, direct way, aod to augment a reactive, 
impressionistic style with a proactive, analyttc one. 
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TRANSFERENCE AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH HYSTERICAL PATIENTS 

Transference was originally discovered with clients whose complaints 
were in the hysterical realm. and it is no accident that it became so vis
ible there. Freud's whole conception of hym::ria revolved around the 
obscrvation that whar is not consciously rc:mcmbcred remains active in 
thc unconscious realm, finding expression in symptoms, enactments, 
and reexpc:rienccs of early sccnarios. The present is misunderscood as 
containing the perceived dangcrs and insults of the past, partly because 
the hysterical person is too anxious to Jet contradictory informarían in. 

In addition to these factors, histrionic people are strongly object 
related and emotionally expressive. They are more Hkely than orher índi
viduals co talk about their reactíons to people in general and to the thera
pist in particular. Given the dynamics described above, the reader can 
probably see how che combination of a heterosexual female hysierical 
paticnt and a male therapist would immediately evokc the client's cen
tral conflicts. Freud (1925a) was initially quite exasperated ro find chac 
while he was trying to puc himself across to bis histrionic patienrs as a 
benevolent physician, they insisted on seeing him as a provocativc male 
presence, with whom they would suffer, struggle, and sometimes fall in 
\ove. 

Because hysterii:al personality is a psychology in which gendcr
related issues may dominare rhe patient's way of seeing the world, the 
nature of the inirial transferences may differ as a function of the sex of 
both dient and rherapisr. With male praccicioners, heterosexual fomale 
clients with hysterical dynamics may be exdred, intimidated, and defen
sively seductive. With female therapi1m1, they are often subtly hoscile 
and competitive. With both, they may scem somcwhat childlike. The 
transfcrences of malc hysterkal patients will vary depending on whether 
their interna! cosmology assigns greater power to maternal or paternal 
figures. Most hysterical dients are cooperative and appreciative of the 
therapist's interese, but borderline and psychotic-level hysteroid people 
are difficult to treat because they act out so destructively and feel so 
menaced by the treatment relarionship (Lazare, 1971). 

Even high·functioning hysterical cliems, however, can have trans
forences of such imensity that they feel almost psychotíc. Hot transfcr
en<;es are unnerving to both therapist and client. They can be addrcssed 
effe<;tively by tactfol investigation and by scrupulous observance of pro· 
fessional boundarics. Therapists who are secure in their role will find 
such reactions, as Freud did, not an obstacle to treatmenc but rathcr 
the means through which it heals, as clients learn to tolerate their com
plexly determined desire in a safe environment. Whcn histrionic parients 
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a re too afraid to admit to such passionate responses in the presence of 
the therapist, they may act out with objects who are tra,nsparent substi
tutes. A supervisee of mine named james began seeing a hysrerical young 
woman whose father had alternated between traumatic íntrusíveness 
and rejection; she had sequential affairs with men named Jim, Jamic, 
and Jay within the first severa! months of her treatment. 

Occasionally the transfcrence of a person with hysteric:al dynam
ics becomes painfully intense befare he or she has sufficient trust in the 
cherapisc to bear that inrensity. Especially in the early monrhs, histrionic 
clients may flee trcatment, sometimes with rationalizations and some
times with awareness that it is the strength of their attraction, or fear, or 
hatred-and the anxiety that it evokes-that is driving them away. Evcn 
though the frightening reactions may cocxist with warm fcelings, they 
can be too upsetting to tolcratc. I have worked with severa! womcn who 
became so upset by the hostility and devaluation thcy found themselves 
foeling in my prcscncc that thcy could not keep coming to me. Simílarly, 
severa! of my malc colleagues have been fired by hisrrionic clients who 
became too obsessed with winning their therapist's love to benefic from 
thcrapy. Jn these cases, especially if the transference is somewhat ego 
alíen, a change of thcrapists to someone who scems less like the original 
overstimulating or devalued object may work out wcll. 

Countertransfcrence with hysterical dients 111ay indude both defen
sive dístam.:íng and ínfantilization. Thc therapeutic dyad in which thesc 
potentíals are most pcoblcmatic is that of the male therapist, espccially if 
his personality is ar ali narcissistic, and che female dient. lt can be hard 
to anend respectfully to what feels like pseudoaffcct in histrionic dients; 
the self-dramatizing quality of these anxious patients invites ridicule. 
Most hystcrically organizcd pcople are highly sensitive to intetpcrsonal 
cucs, howcver, and an accirude of parronizing arnusement will be very 
injurious to thcm, cven if they manage to keep the therapist's disrespect 
ouc of their awareness. 

Beforc ir was politically incorrecr to talk openly and ego-syntoni
cally .abour one's misogyny, it was common to hear (malc) psychiatric 
residents condoling with ea<.:h other man-to-man about thcir exasperat
ing histrionic patients, .. I'vc got this wacko hysteric-she bursts into 
rears every rime r frown. And today she comes in wíth a skirt that barely 
reaches her thighs!" Female professionals within range of such con ver· 
sations would exchange pained expressions and give silent thanks-or 
prayers-that they were noc in treatment with somcone who could talk 
like this about a"person he hoped to help. One srill hears chis kind of con
versation about borderline p:itiems, and givcn that the DSM depiction of 
'BPD cmphasizes hysteroid features, thc power of this devaluing countcr· 
transforence rcmains impressive. Ir ís arguable, in fact, that evcn though 
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"hysteria" has disappeared as a disease cntity, wc have seen the return of 
the repressed in che contemporary conccpc of BPD (Bollas, 1999). 

Related to this more condescending and hostile rcaction is the tcmp
tation to treat the hisrrionic woman like a little girl. As a major weapon 
in the hysterical arsenal, regressian is to be expected. Still, it is surprising 
how many clinicians 'accept rhe hysrerícal invitation to act out omnipo
rence. The appcal of playing "Big Daddy" to a helpless, gratefol young 
thing is evidcndy quite stI"Ong. 1 have known otherwise disciplined prac• 
titioncrs who, when treating a hysterically organized woman, could not 
contain their impulse to give her reassurance, consolation, advice, or 
praise, dcspite the fact that the subtext in all rhese messages is that she is 
too weak to ñgure things out on her own, or to develop rhe capacity to 
givc hcrsclf her own reassurance or comfort. Because regression in most 
histrionic people is dcfensive-that is, it protects them from fear and 
guilt that accompany adult responsibility-it should not be confused 
with genuine hdples~ness. Being afraid and being incomperenr are not 
thc samc thing. The problem with being too indulgent and commisera· 
tivc with a hysterical person, even if that stancc lacks any hostile conde
scension, is that thc dient's diminished self-concept will be reinforced. 
An attitude of parental solicitudc is as much of an insult as one of scorn 
for the paticnt's "manipulativeness." 

Finally, 1 should mention countertransference temptations to 
respond to seductiveness in hysterical cliems. As has bcen rcpearedly 
demonstrated in studies of the sexual abuse of clients (sec Celen-za, 2007; 
Gabbard & Lester, 2002; Gutheíl & Brodsky, 2008; Pope, Tabachnick, 
& Keíth·Spiegel, 1987), this is a greater danger to malc than to female 
therapísri;. Women treating hysterical patients, even highly seductive 
males, are protected by internalized social conventions that makc the 
dyad of dependenr ma le-authoritative fema le harder to erorize. Culcural 
acceprance of rhc phcnomcnon oí thc older or more powerful man's 
attraction to the younger or more needy wom:m, in contrast, which 
has psychodynamic roots ín male fears of femalc cngulfment that are 
assuaged by thi!t paradigm, leaves men much more vulnerable to sexual 
tempration in rhcir rherapeutic role. 

Thc implications of theory and the lcssons of practicc cmphati
cally conlirm thar se>cual acting out wich paricnrs has disastrous effects 
(Celenza, 2007; Gabbard & Lcstcr, 2002; Gutheil & Brodsky, 2008; 
Pope, 1987; Smith, 1984). What hysteric:al dients need, as opposed to 

whar rhey may feel they need when their core conflicts are accivared 
in treatmenr, is thc experienc;e of having and giving voice to powerful 
desires that are not exploited by the objecc of those desires. Trying and 
failing to seduce someone is profoundly transfoI"mative to histrionic 
pcoplc, because-oftcn for che first time in theír Jives-they fearn that 
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somconc they depend on will puc cheir wclfotc above thc opportunity to 
use them, and rhat the direct cxcrtion of thcir auconomy is more effec<ive 
chan dcfensivc, sexualízed distortions of it. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF HYSTERICAL PERSONALITY 

Standard psychoanalytic trc:nment was invcnted for people with hys
terical personality structure, and it is still rhc trcatment of choice wíth 
healthicr clients in this group. By standard trcatment, I mean that thc 
thcrapist is rclativcly quiet and nondirective, addresses proccss more 
than conrent, deals with dcfenses rathi::r than what is being defended 
againsr, and limits interprctation moscly to addrcssing rcsistt1nces as 
they appear in thc transferencc. As David Allen (1977) notes: 

Hysterical patients m:ike contacr immediately, and j¡ ís a rcp:irative contatt 
thcy seek ••.• For thc be¡;inning thcrapisr, such pa1icnt5 givc: rhe clearest 
and most acccssiblc cvidence oí tram;fcrenci: .... Thc: crux of thc treatment 
of rhe hysterical personality is the rransforencc. lf we give wrong inrcr
pret<1tions. wc can correct rhem in the light of larcr information. If wc 
miss opportunitics to intcrprct, thcy wíll occur again and again. But if wc 
mishandlc thc transfcreru:e, rhc trt':ttm~nt is in trouble. Mísh;mdling of 1hc 
cransfercncc or failing ro establish a rhcrapcutic alliance is almosc the only 
vital mistakc, and it is eicccedingly difficult to rcpair. (p. 291) 

Onc muse first devclop rapport and spell out the responsibilities 
of botb partíes to the therapy contra1;t-a swift and easy proccss with 
highcr-functioning hysterical clients bccausc of their basic relatedness. 
Then, by a nonintrusive but warm demeanor, along with a judicious 
avoidance of sclf-disdosurc, thc therapist allows thc transferem:c to flour
ish. Once the paciem's issues surface in 1hc rreatmem relationship, the 
therapist 1;an tactfully address feelings, fancasies, frustrations, wishes, 
and fears as they appear directly in the consulting room. lt is crítica! 
chat rhe rherapist allow the hysteri<:al client to i;ome to his or her own 
understandings. A rush to imerprcr will only intimidate someom: wich 
hysterical sensibilities, rcminding thc patient once again of thc supcciQr 
powcr and insight of orhcrs. Comments with any trace of the attitude 
"I know you better than you know yourself" may, in the imagery that 
often dominares rhe interna! represemational world of die hyscerical per
son, feel castratíng or pcnetrating co the clíent. Raising genrle questÍons, 
remarlcing casually when the patient seems stuck, and continually bring
ing him or her back to ~hat is being felt, and how that is understood, 
cornprise the main features of effective technique. 
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With ne11rotíc-levcl hysterical peoplc, the therólpist may havc the 
experience of sicting back and watching the paticnt makc him- or hcrself 
well. le is imporranr co rcin in one's narcissisric needs co be valued for 
making a contribution; tbe best contribution one can make to a his
trionic person is confidence in the client's capacity to figure things out 
and make responsible adulr decisíons. One should attend not only to 
rhe elicitation of feelings but to thc integration of thinking and feeling. 
D. W. Allen (1977) observes: 

An csscntial part of crafrsmanship In therapy is to c:ommunic:atc wichin 
thc cognirh·c scylc of thc patient with full rcspcct for thc patic:nc's fcclings 
:md val11es. Thc hysteric:al thinking stylc is not inferior as far as ir gocs, bue 
thc hysterica! sryle nceds the comp!emenrary advantages of decailcd, linear 
"lcft-hcmisphcrc rhinking" as well. In a stnse, thc hyncric docs nccd to 
lcarn how rn think and what to conncct in thinking, jusr as rhc obscssivc 
compulsivc nccds to lcarn how to fcel and what 10 connect in feelin¡;. (p. 
324) 

More disturbed hysterical clícnts require much more active and edu
cativc work. In thc first interview, besides tolerating and naming rheir 
crippling anxiety, onc should predice any cemptations that mar impcril 
rhe treacmcnr. For cxampfo: "I know that right now you are determined 
to work thcse problems ouc in therapy. But we can sce that in your lifc 
so far when your anxiety has gotten too high, you have escapcd inm an 
exciting lovc affair [oc gotten sick, or gone ímo a rage and left-what· 
ever is the patteml. That is likely to happcn hcrc, too. Do you think you 
c;an srick wirh our work over che long haul?" 

Lower·funaioning hysteric;al clients should be told to expect pow
erful and negative reactions to the thcrapisc and urged to come in and 
talk abouc chem. In general, approaches that apply to horderline pacicnts 
across the typological spectrum are useful with more dísturbed hysteri
cal pe~ple, with special anention to their transference reacrions. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

The main conditions with which hysrerical personalicy organization can 
be confuscd, on the basis of its surface characteristics, are psychopathy 
and narcissism. In addition, sorne impredsion exists, as it did in Freud's 
day, bccwcen che diagnoses of hysterical and dissociative psychology. 
Finally, also as in the time of Freud and earlier, individua Is with undiag
nosed physiological conditions may be misunderstood as having a bys-
terical personality disorder. · 
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Hysterlcal versus Psychopathlc Personallty 

Many writers, over many decades (e.g., Chodoff, 1~82; Cloninger & 
Guze, 1970; Kraepelin, 1915; Lilienfield, Van Valkenburg, Larntz & 
Akiskal, 1986; Meloy, 1988; Rosanoff, 1938; Vaíllant, 1975), havc 
noted <:onne<:tions between psychopathy and hysteria. Anecdotal evi· 
dence suggests that there is an af6nity between the two psychologies; 
specifically, sorne histrionic women, espccially in the bordcrlinc r;mge, 
are attrai::ted to psychopathic mcn. Mcloy (1988) mentions the familiar 
phenomenon of the convicted murderer who gets inundared with lct· 
ters from female sympathizcrs looking to come ro his defense andlor to 
become his lover. 

Qualities seen as hysterícal in women are often CMsrrucd as psy
chopathic in men. A study by Richard Warner (1978), in which a fic· 
tional case vignette was gíven to mental healrh professionals, found 
that identical descriptions of sensational, flirtatious, excí<able behavíor 
attributed to either a man or a woman yiclded assessmcncs of antisocial 
or hysterir;al personality, respectively, depending on the gendcr of thc 
patient portrayed. Wamer conc!uded that hysrcria and psychopathy are 
essentially thc same. And yet every experienced dinician has secn ac 
least 3 few women who were unquestionably psychopathic rathcr than 
hysterical characn:rologically, cven if rhey had sorne hystcrical symp
toms, and a Ecw mcn who were dcarly histrionic and not antisocial. If 
these categoties were just gendcrcd vcrsions of the same psychology, that 
would noc be so. (Also, Warner's vignettes featured behaviors that make 
dífferential diagnosis difficult.) A more reasonable view of nis findings 
is chat because of the greater frequency of psychoparhy in rnen and of 
hysteria in women, most of his díagnosticians engaged in the research 
~ask with an explanatory "set" chat was not suffidently counteracted to 
changc thcir ex.pecrancies. 

Confusion of hysteria with psychopathy is likelier toward the more 
distutbed end of the hysterii::a\ continuum. In the borderline and psy
chotic ranges, many pcoplc havc aspects of both psychologies. But a 
dctermination of whkh dynamic predomínates is valuable to che for
macion of an alliance and to the ultimate success of therapy. Hysterical 
indíviduals are intensely anaclitic, conflicted, and frightened, anda ther
apeucic relationship with them depcnds on the clinician's appreciation of 
thcir icar. Psychopathic people equate fear with weakness, resonare to 
self-definition themes over anaclitic onces, and disdain therapiscs who 
mirror their ¡repidation. Hysterical and antisocial people both behave 
dramatically, but the defensive theatricality of the histrionic person is 
absent in psychopathy. Demonstrating one's power as a rherapist will 
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cngage a psychopachic person posícively yet will intimidare or infanrilize 
a hysterical dicnt. 

Hysterlcal versus Nardsslstlc Personallty 

As l have noted, ·-hysterical people use narcissistic defenses. Both hys
terical and narcissistic individuals have basíc self-esteem defects, deep 
shamc, and compensatory needs for attemion and reassurance; both ide
alize and devalue. But the sources of these similarities differ. First, for 
the hysterical person, self-esteem problems are usually related to gender 
identification or to particular conflicts, while with narcissistic pcople 
they are diffuse. Second, people who are hysterically organized are basi
cally warm and caring; their exploirive qualities arise only when their 
core dilemmas and foars are activated. Third, hysterical people idcal
ize and devalue in specific, often gender-rdated ways; thcir idealization 
frequéndy has its origins in counterphobia ("This wonderful man would 
not hure me"), and rheir devaluation has a reactive, aggressive qualicy. 
In contrast, narcissistic' people habitually rank ali others in terms of ber
rer and worse, withour che press of powerful, object-directed affects. 
Kcrnberg (1982) has commented on how a hysterical and a narcissistic 
woman may both have unsatisfactory intimare relationships, but the for
mer tends ro pick bad objccts whom she has counterphobically ideali%ed, 
while the lattcr picks adequate objects whom she then devalues. 

Implications of this differential for trcarment are subsrantial, though 
too complex to cover except wirh the overall observarioo that baskally 
hysterícal pcople do well with tradicional analytic treatmenr, whereas 
narcíssistic ones necd rherapeutic efforts adapted to the primacy o( cheir 
efforts to maintain self-cohesion and a positively v:ilued self-concepc. 

Hysterlcal venus DlssodaUve CondlUons 

Hysterical and dimn:iarive psychologies are closely relatcd and are 
viewed by many contemporary scholars as vadations on the same trau
matic theme. Because it is more <:ommon for a dissociative person to 
be prcsumed to be hysterical than vke versa, 1 discuss the distinctions 
betwcen thesc two con<litions, and the mctapsycbological problems of 
classificarion rclared to dissociacive dynamics, in the next chapter. 

Hysterlcal versus Physlologkal Condltlons 

Although ic is much less common now than in the heyday of American 
pop Frcudíanism to attribure any baffling physical symptom to uncon-
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scious conftict, a Jinal word should be said about nor overlooking thc 
possibility of physicaJ origins of mysterious •ilmcnts. Sympcoms of 
so me syscemic illn~sses-multiple sdcrosis, for ell:ample-are frequently 
assumed to be of hysterical origin, as are many "fomale complaints" 
lhat frusrrace physicians. In England in the 1990s chere was an outbreak 
o( whac was widely diagnosed as "gardener's hysceria" in members of a 
group of hortkulturists who had visíted the United States¡ eventually ir 
was discovered chat chey had g:ithered cxamples of American fall foliage 
on the trip. induding a loe of hrilliandy red poison ivy. More consc
quentially, George Gershwin probably would have lived well beyond 38 
if his therapist had not interpreted the symptoms of his brain rumor as 
psychogenic rarhcr rhan organic. 

Bet:ause histrionic people regrcss when rhey are anxious, and have 
off·putcing, self-dr:imatizing ways of expressing their complaints, a 
physical illness in a. pcrson with hysrerical tendendes is in jeopardy of 
not being thoroughly investígated. Ir is more than simply mcdically.pru· 
dem to pursue the possibility of an organic: problcm in a histrionic per
S<m; it also sends a therapcutic mcssage to a scared human bcing whosc 
basic dígnity has not always bccn respected. 

SUMMARY 

1 have described hysterical personality in the context of evolving psy· 
choanalytic conceptualizations that im:lude aspects of drive (intense and 
affectionate basic tcmperament, with oral and oedipal struggles aggra· 
vated by gender-related disappointments), ego (impressionistic c:ognitivc 
style; defenses of repression, sexualization, regression, actíng out, dís
sociation), object relations (inadequate parenting that jncludc.s narcís· 
sistic and seductivc messages, replicatcd in later relatiom;hips dominated 
by the repetition compulsion), and sclf (self-irnage as small, defective, 
and endangercd, and sclf-csteem burdened by conflicts over sexualized 
ex pressíons of power). 

I dcscribed transference and countertransfcrence experiences as 
including suong, competitive. and erotized reacrions, dependíng on the 
sexual orientation and gender of client and therapist, as well as regres· 
sive trends that invite contempr or infantilization rather than respect. I 
addresscd the value of working through erotic transferences and stressed 
thc destructiveness of therapist sexualization. I recommended a treat
ment style characterized by thc careful maintenance oí professional 
boundaries. a warm and empathic attitude, and ;m economy of inter
pretation guided by traditional psychoanalyric cechnique. l contrasted 
hysrerícal character with psychopathic, narcissisric, and dissociative 
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person:ility, :md of!ercd a final caveat about investigaring possiblc physi
ological cause~ of prcsumprively hysrc:ric:al symptoms. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

For a sympathetic undcrstanding of hysterical personality, l am partial 
to Mardi Horowitz's (1991) cdited volume and also ro rhe work ot Muel
ler and Aniskiewitz. (1986), whosc tone lacks rhe condescension so com
rnon in male tberapim' writing on hysteria. D. Shapiro's (1965) essay on 
the hysterical cognitive style is thorough and still timcly. 

FOl' readers interested in hysterical neurosis as rhe emblematic men
tal illness of che late 19th century (pcrhaps comparable to depression in 
our currenc era), Scull's {2009~ mordant ••biography" of hystcria is fas
cinating. Veith's (1965) history from ancient to modern times is íllumi
nating and enrerraining. For thosc who enjoy thoughtful and passionate 
feminíst scholarship l recommend juliet Mirchell's (2001) ple.a rhac we 
resume attending to hyliteria (contra to those who have rcgarded it as a 
constructed and bygonc cultural phcnomenon) and Storms in Her Head 
by Muriel Dimen and Adriennc Harris (2001). Bromberg's chapter on 
"Hysteria, Dissociation, and Cure" in Standing i11 the Spaces (1996) is a 
gracefully written, incisive commentary on Freudian and post-Freudian 
formularions, that foregrounds the relacional concexc of healing for peo
plc: with hysterical issues . 
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Dissociative Psychologies 

When I füst wrote this chapter in 1993, it was ncw ro include 
attention ro dissociarive psychologie~ in a psychodynarnically orienrcd 
book on personality. Since then, rhere has been an explosion of psy
choanalytic attention to dissociative phenomena, especially among ther
aplstS [dcntificd with the relacional movcmenr (e.g., Boulanger, 2007¡ 
Bromberg, 1998, 2010; Davícs & Frawlcy, 1994; Grnnd, 2000; Howcll, 
2005; O. B. Scern, 1997, 2009) and rescarchers in attachment (Liorti, 
2004; Lyons-Ruch, Bronfman & Parsons, 1999) and cognitive ;rnd affcc
tive neuroscicnce (Panksepp, 19~8; Schore, 2002; Teichct, Glod, Surrey, 
& Swett, 1993). Students of trauma and child development have gcner
ated new paradigrns for understanding what was once called mulciplc 
personaliry and what recent editions of the DSM have labeled "disso
ciativc idcnti1y disordcr"-that is, clissociative reaccions thar :are auto
matic, .;hronic, and rcpcatcd rhroughour thc lifcspan, rhc pnttcrn that 
has srruck me and sorne other wricers as describable in cerms of disso
ciacive personality struccure (d. l. Brcnner, 2001, 2004; Classen, Pain, 
Field, & Woods, 2006). 

To update thís chapter in the face of a flood of new data, l have 
collaborared closely wirh Richard Chefecz, who srradclles thc worlds 
of psychoanalysis and trauma scudies, has cxcensive (Xperience creat
ing dissociative clienrs, and writes wirh panicular poignancy about che 
copie, i11tegrating anachmeac theory, affectivc and cognicivc ncurosci 
ence, and rela¡ional psychoanalyric perspectives on mulríple selfasrates 
witn core work in traumatology {e.g., Chefetz, 2000a, 2000b, 2009, 
2010a, 2010b). He is furrhcr a long than I am in the paradigm shift that 
is in proccss; he rcjccts the concept of dissociative personality structurc 
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or personality disorder (Chefetz, 2004) and views my way of organizing 
diagnostic data as dependcnt on a flawed ego psycholo¡;y model that has 
too often gotten in the way of therapists' appreciating the dissociative 
proccss. 

It may be true that organizing chronic and severe dissociativc con
dítions under the rlibric of rraditional pcrsonality categories is nm the 
bese paradigm or metaphor for dissociative phenomena. I continue to 
feel, however, that dissociative identity disorder and other complex dis
sociative conditions should he represented in rhis book, givcn thc c:rucial 
díagnostic imponance of distinguishíng thc dissociative process from 
ocher patterns that: may infusc character. In this chapcer, 1 rry to provide 
sorne fundamcncal knowledgc tu help readers with dissociative dients, 
while holding open the possibiti(ies far different conmuctions of how to 
organize rhat information. 

Until ap~roxirnately the 1980s, multiple pcrsona\ity disorder and 
related psychologies based on severe d issociation were considered rare 
enough to predudc their incorpor:nion into schemata of pcrson~!ity 
types and disorders. lt has become clear, however, that many people 
engage dissociative processes quite ai;:tivdy as a first-linc adaptation ro 
deal with desrabilizing situation~ such as emotional intensity. For many 
of thcm, their dissociative experience is ego syntonic and assumed to be 
normal. If dissodativc identity disocder were not "a pathology of hid
denness .. (Gurheil, in Kluft, 1985}, in which the patient is often unawarc 
of having dissociated self-statcs (alter personalities), and in which trusr 
is so problcmatic thar even those parrs of thc self that know about the 
dissociation are rcluctant to divulge their secret, we might have known 
long ago how to begin identifying and helping dissociative dients. 

!ti fact, sorne people did knaw long aga. A regrettablc side cffect of 
Freud's ultimate privileging of maturational isstles over traumaric ones, 
and of repression over dissociation, is rhat ir distracted us from sorne fine 
~d1ohrship on dissociation that was available at thc end of the 19th cen
mry. Pierre Jancc {1890), for exámple, explained man.y hysterical syrttp
roms by reference co dissociative prncesses, explicitly disputing Frcud's 
favodng of repression as a prim2ry explanatory principle (see van dcr 
Harc, Nijenhuis, & Steele, 2006, which builds upan Janer's work). In 
rhe United St::ites, Wil!iam James and A\fred Binet were both interes1ed 
in dissociation. Morton Prince (1906) published his detailed case of a 
dissoi:iative woman around the time that Tl1e Interpretation of Dreams 
{Freud, 1900) was attracting notice (unfortunacely, the eventual impact 
of the latter virtually eclipsed that of the former-see Purnam, 1989; 
C. A. Ross, 1989b). In 'mid-20th-century theorizins~ Sullivaa's (1953) 
c:onccpt of "not-me" states as a normal variant of experience carne clos
est to capturing the subjective experience of dissociation. 
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Therapists r.:xperienced wirh dissocíativedienrs view multiplicity not 
as a bizarre abcrration but asan understandab\e adaptatíon to a panicu
lar kind of history-specitkally, as a chronic posmaumatic stress syn· 
drome of childhood ocigin (D. Spiegel, 1984). Because of the extensively 
documented diffcrences among che self-states of someone wirh disso
ciative identity disorder, the condition has becn wide!y sensationalized. 
Thesc differences (which may includc subjecrive age, sexual idenrity and 
prefertnce, systcmic illncsses, allcrgies, eyeglass presc:riptions, clectroen
ccphalogram (EEGJ readings, handwcíting, handedncss, addicrions, and 
language facility) are so impressivc thac lay people may consídcr multiple 
personality disorder che most exoric mental ilfness they have i:ver heard 
of. So do many therapists with litrlc experience treating dissociation. 

No othcr documcnted disorder has inspircd comparable arguments 
about whether it exísts at a/I indepcndent of iarrogencsis. Dissociative 
phcnomena can cercainly scrain crcdulity, but I lind it no harder to accept 
that the mind has a merhod of segregating incolerable cxperiencc than 
1 do to take seriously thc fact that sorne pcop\e believe they are obese 
when they are in fact starving to death. George Atwood once remarked 
to me rhat che conrroversy O'ler whether dissodative identity disorder 
"cxists" ceríly parallels the quandary of the dissociative patient ("Do 
I remember chis, or am I making it up?" .. Should I cake my expcrience 
seríously, or dismíss itas attention sccking?"). 

We now know (Solms & Turnbull, 2002) that glucocorticoíds 
secreted duríng traumatic cxpeciencc can shut down che hippocampu!i, 
makíng ic impossible for episodíc mcmory (the mernory of beí11g there) 
ro be \aid down in the first place. Semantic memory (third·person facts 
about the event), somatic-pcocedural mem<>ry (body expcriences of ít), 
and emoríonal learning (the amygdala's storing of affccc connccced ro 
triggersJ remain operacive, but che sense of "I was there and it hap
pened to me" may never have bccn established in the brain and hencc 
is noc recoverable. Thus, because trauma damages mcmory, onr: frc
quently knows that a dient has becn traumatizcd, but noc tbe dctails 
of _how (J. H. Slavin, 2007}. Along with many other therapists who 
have trcated dissociative parients, I ha'le found myself construing the 
controvcrsy about "whether dissociarive identity disorder exists" as a 
pervasive social countertransfcrence to a condition that can be unbear· 
able to imagine. 

Considered in context, dissociadon that results in "alter personali
cies" (Putnam, 1989) oc expericnces of .. isolated subjeccivity" {Cheferz, 
2004) and the "elsewhcre thought known" (Klufr, 2000) is not so incom
prehensible. Researchers in J:ognícive psychology (e.g., Hilgard. 1986; 
LeDoux, 1996, 2002) have described simultam:ous, coexisting t(ains 
of thougb.t in both patient populations and "nocmals." lnvestígations 
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into dissociativc stares and hypnosis (people who dissociate ate actually 
cntering spontancous hypnoric trances) have rcvcalcd somc remarkable 
capaciries of the human organisrn and have raiscd absorbíng questions 
about consciousness1 brain fonctioning, integrativc and disintegrative 
mental processes, and la.cent potencial. Still, dínicians know th~t each of 
cheir dissociative patients is in most respects an ordinary human being
::i single pcrson wich thc suhjcctive experience of diffcrc:m selves-onc 
whose suffcring is only too real. 

The .first carefully documcmed case of multiple personality since 
M. Pcince's (1906) .. Miss 'Seauchamps" was E.ve (of Tl1e Three Faces 
of .•. ). the pseudonym of Christine Costner Sizemore (Sizemore, 1989; 
Sizemorc t!>c Pittillo, 1977; Thigpen & Cleckley, 1957). SiZ"emore, a 
woman of impressive energy and achievemenr, is a good eX"emplar o( 
a high-functíoning dissociative pecson. lt is notable that the first suf
ferer of characrerological dissociarion to .. come ouc" to a therapist in 
chis era was somcone with considerable basic trust, ego smmgch, and 
objen constancy. More disturbed individuals who are diagnosable wírh 
díssociativc identity disorder, evcn when chey suspecr cheir muhipJicity, 
are much roo afraid of rnistreatmenr to let a naivc clinician in on their 
trouble<l inner life-especially early in therapy. A dissociative woman 
1 treatcd for severa! years said that the deinscicutionalizarion of mental 
patients in the 1970s, which made it [ess likely that she would be lockcd 
up for life in sorne snakc pit, contributcd to her mustering the courage to 
admic to her hallucinatory cxperiences and "lost time." 

Josef Breuer's famous patient "Anna 0" (Bcrtha Pappenhciml, a 
person wha influenced psychoanalyríc histo[y in incalculable ways, is 
another cxample of a high-functioning multiplc personality. Brcucr 
and Freud (1883-1885) regardc:d her dissociated states as only onc part 
of her hysterical illness, bue most contemporary diagnosticians would 
consider her primarily dissociativc. Considcr rhe following dcscrip
tion: 

Two entirely distinct st3tes of consdo11sness wcrc prcsent whith alrernatcd 
very lrcquently and without warning and which ~came more and more 
differenriatrd in 1hc course of her illncss. In onc of thesc states she tccog
nizcd her surniundings; :>he was mc:lancholy ilnd anxious, but relatívely 
normal. Zn thc other sute shc hallucinatcd and was "naughty"-that is to 
say, ¡fle was abusive, used to throw the cushions ar people .... (l]f some· 
thing had been moved in the room or someonc had cntcred ac left it (during 
her other sratc of consciowness) she would complain of ha ving "lost" somc 
time and would rcmark upon the gap in her trai n of conscíous thouglu:s .... 
At moments whcn her mind was quite cleat shc would complain •.. of 
having rwo sclves, á real one and an evíl onc which forccd her to beh1Jvc 
badly. (p. 24) 
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This rcmarkablewoman wenr on, afcer an abonive t.reatmcnt wirh Breucr, 
to be a devoted and highly effective social worker (Karpe, 1961). 

In contrast to Christine Sizemore and Bertha Paplienhcim, who wcrc 
able to funcdon well through l:uge pares of their lives, are the ruthlcssly 
self-destructivc and "'polyfragmenrcd" patients who dissociate so auto
matically and chaotícally rhar they expericnce themselves as having hun
dreds of .. personalities," most oí which consist of limited attributes rhat 
address some current issue. Truddi Chasi: (1987)1 whosc many self-stau:s 
the popular media touted during thc resurgence of interest in dissocía
tion, may be in rhis carcgory, though it is arguable that if her therapist 
had been less invested in publicizing her dissociated condition, shc might 
not look so splintcrcd. Many dissociative people in rhe psychoríc range 
may be in jails rather than mental ho~pitals; alter personalities who rape 
and kill, often in delusional statcs of mind. are possible ouccomes of 
the tr.:iumaric abuse and neglecr rhat create multiplicily (Lewis, Yaeger, 
Swica, Pincus, & Lewis, 1997). 

Since the rediscovery of dissociation in the last three decades, therc 
has been considerable mutual ambivalence between the psychoana
lytic community and thosc who led the movement to gain and dissemí
nare knowledgc: of dissociation. On the one hand, analysts appreciate 
the power of organized unconscious forces0 consequendy, the idea of 
traumatically created, out-of-consciousncss alter personalities does not 
require from them a huge leap of imaginarion. And they rend ro work 
with patienrs over months and years, duríng which thc covert parts of a 
dissociative person may build up rhe courage to expose experiences that 
are unacknowledged in the self-srn.te in which the dient usually comes to 
therapy. Thus, analyric rherapists are more likely than other profcssion· 
als to have worked with people who have revealed their multiplidty, and 
m3ny of them doubtless addressed such revelations rcspectfully, with 
a willingncss to lcarn from rhe dient about a condition that was not 
cmphasized in their psychoanalytic training. 

On the orher hand, until recent developmenrs in analytic theory, 
psychodynamic: clinicians tended to accept che explanatory prcferences 
of Freud, who eventually put less emphasis on trauma and molescation 
than on fanrasy and its interaction wirh devdopmental challenges. Also, 
and curiously, Freud had little to say about multiple personalicy, a con
dition that was recogni"Zcd in bis day by severa! of the psychiatrists he 
revered (although he once made the off-hand commenc, "Perhaps thc 
secrer of the cases of what is described as 'mulriple personality' is that 
the different4Ídentifications seize hold of consciousness in turn" (1923, 
pp. 30-31]). His blind spots conuibuted to a tendency in sorne Frcud
ians to rcgard xcporcs of incest and molC$tacion as fantasy. lntriguingly, 
Freud,s original .. seduction theory,. ran aground on a problem that latcr 
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resurfaced in the form of the "false memory controversy" about reports 
of childhood sexual abllse: Trauma distorts perception, impairs mem
ory, and creares a basis for later confusions of fact and fantasy (Dorahy, 
2001). This is true for traumatized patiencs as well as for thcrapists with 
traumatic historic;s-people who havc suffered trauma may 'oe especially 
attractcd to the profession of helping others or to the study of trauma
and so che possibilities for misunderstanding and confusion are vast. 

In addicion ro habíts of thought that derive from Freud, peoplc 
traincd in the psychodynamic tradition have sometimes misapplied 
developmental concepts to the switches in consciousness that signa! the 
emergence of dissociated self-states. For cxample, they have been more 
inclined than othcr mental health professíonals to interpret them not as 
alterations in <:onsdousness but as nonanmesic regressive episodes or as 
evidcn<:e of defcnsive splitting. As a result, they have often fa iled ca ask 
questions that would discriminate between the splitting off of what has 
once been incegrated and the dissociation of what has always becn held 
scparatcly {D. B. Stern, 1997). 

Sorne thcrapists who have distinguished themselves by rheir com
mitment to learning and teaching about trauma and dissociation have 
chus found it hard ro fotgive Freud and Freudians for minimizing boch 
the prevalcnce and the dcsctuctiveness of the sexual abuse of children. 
Sorne also lament the iníluenc:e of thinkers like Kernberg, on the grounds 
that they have conílated trauma-related dissociation with developmen
tally normative splitting and have thereby misdiagnosed m3ny people 
with dissociative personalities as borderlíne or schizophrenic-a mistake 
that can cost such a patient years of misguided treatment. Specialists in 
dissociarion (e.g., C. A. Ross, 1989a) rightly cornplain that legions of 
desperate people have been misunderstood and retraumatized for years 
by unnecessary medical procedures (e.g., major tranquiliiers, electro
shock). Critics of exponents oí disi¡:ociation counrer that when onc is 
looking for them, one can find a rnultiple under every rock (cf. Brenneis, 
1996; D. R. Ros5, 1992). Fads in psychopathology are not unknown, 
especially in conditions in which suggescibility may play a large role. 

I revicw al! of thís because it remains true that, even though disso
ciative identity disorder and other dissoi:iative condicions have attained 
respectabilícy by inclusion in the DSM, a <:crtain polemicism infuses the 
work of both explicators and critics of dissociativc concepts. This is to be 
expected in any field when therc has been a paradigm shifc (Kuhn, 1970; 
R. J. Loewenstein, 1988; Loewenstein & Ross, 1992}. I urge readers, 
whatever your biases, to try ro comprehend the phenomenon of dissocia
tion with an "experiencc-ncar" ~ensibility; that is, from the standpoint 
of empatny with the interna! experience of che person who fcels and 
behaves like a composite of many different selves. My own understand-
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ing of dissociation is still devcloping, and l suspcct chac much of what 1 
say herc will cvcntually be reviscd. It is lcss important to decide which 
cxperts to belicve than to try ro comprehend what patients expcricncc. 

ORIVE, AFFECT, AND TEMPERAMENT 
IN DISSOCJATIVE CONDITIONS 

Pcople who use dissociation as their primary defense mechanism are 
essenrially virtuosos in sclf-hypnosis. Movement into an altered state 
of consciousness when onc is distressed is not possible for everybody; 
you have ro havc thc talent. Just as people differ in their basíc levels of 
hypnotizabílity (Spicgel & Spicgcl, 1978), thcy diífcr in their capacities 
for autohypnosis. To leacn to dissociate automatically, one has to have 
rhe constitucional potentia\ w go into trance; otherwise, trauma may be 
handled in other ways (e.g., rcprcssion, acting out, substance use). · 

Sorne have suggested that people who develop dissociative idenricy 
disorder are innacely more resourccful and interpersonally sensirive than 
the norm. A child with a complex, rich inner lífe (imaginary friends, 
fantasy identities, interna! dramas, and a pem;hant for imagínacive play) 
may be more able to retrcat to a secret inncr world whén tcuorized or 
cmotionally traumatized than a less gifted youngstcr. Clinkal lore sug
gests that pcople who struggle with dissociarion are as a group brighter 
and more creative than average. Such observations may be artifactual; 
those who come for help may not he typical of thc whole dissociarive 
spectrum. Ir was once thought that Eve a.nd Sybil (Schreiber, 1973) were 
paradigma.tic multiples, but thcir more hysteroid prescntations are now 
seen as characteristic of only a small percentagc oí chosc who dissociatc 
(Klufr, 1991}. 

To my lmowlcdge. no drivc constructs have been put forward to 
accoum for dissociarivc phenomena, probably because by the time the 
mental hcalth community attended seriously to dissociation, rhe hege
mony of psychoanalytic drive cheory was over. With respect to affect, 
however, the picture is clear: Dissociativc people have been overwhelmed 
with it and have goteen virtually no help processing it .. Their affecr is 
consequendy in a state of chronic dysregulation {Chefetz, 2000a). Pri
mordial terror, horror, and shame are forcmost among the emotions 
that provokc dissor;;iation in any traumatic situation; r¡ige, cxcicement, 
and guilc may also be involved. The more numerous and conflicting the 
emotional scates actívatcd, che harder it is to assimilate an experience 
without dissociation. 

Bodily states that may insrígate trance include iotólcrable pain and 
c::onfusing sexual arousal. While it is possíble to develop a dissociative 
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identity in the absence of early sexual trauma and abuse by earegivers, 
empirieal studies have establlshed this rclati1;mship in che vast majoricy 
of cases in hospital settings severe enough to be diagnosed as dissociative 
idencity disorder (Braun & Sacks, 1985; Pucnam, 1989). More and more, 
neglect is emerging as equally pathogenk (Brunner, Parzer, Schuld, & 
Resch, 2000; Teicher ec al., 2004); the child who is sexually used by a 
parent and otherwise ignored (by both the exploitive parent and other 
carcgívcrsJ suffers unbearably and must resort to dissociative solu
tions. Bullying and peer aggression (Teichcr, Samson, Sheu, Polcari, & 
McGreenery, 2010), emocional abuse, and-probably most pathogenic 
of all-witnessing of domestic violence (Woff, Gales, Shane, & Sham:, 
2000) are found in thc histories of people with severe enough díssocia
tion to meet DSM critería for dissociative identity disorder. 

DEFENSIVE ANO ADAPTIVE PROCESSES 
IN DISSOCIATIVE CONDITIONS 

Dissociative defcnses that become relied on as a firsc-order strategy are 
like any otbcrs in that they begin as the best possible adaptation of an 
immature organísm to a particular situation, then be.come automatic and 
hence maladaptive in later cin:umsrances. Sorne adults with dissocia
tive personalities have merely continued to use simple and sophisticaced 
"below-the-radar" dissociative pcocesses to regulate affect ever since the 
rime of their original traumas; ochcrs, once the abusive practices ceased, 
havc achieved for significant periods either a tenuous cooperation of 
alter personalities or the consistent domination of their subjective world 
by one self-state. 

One common dinical prcsentation is the person whosc observable 
dissociation stopped when he or shc lefc the family in which it origi
nated, only to surface again when a son or daughter reached the age at 
whích the parent was first abused. (This identificatory conneccion is usu
afly completely out of consciousness.) Ano1hcr frequent trigger for disso
ciacion in an adult whose autohypnotic tendencies have been dormant is 
an experience that unconsciously rccalls childhood trauma. One woman 
in my practice suffered a household fall rhat injured her in the samc 
places where she had been mutilated during childhood ritual abuse, and 
for the 6rsr time in years she suddenly became someone else. In taking 
a careful history, one often finds many minar instances of dissociation 
throughout the patient's adult life, but what usuaUy hcings che pcrson to 
treatment is sorne d,ramatic and disabling dissociative reaction (losing 
significant amounts of time, being told of things one cannoc rcmcmber, 
suffering interruption of the daily routincs of living chat have allowed 
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the person to ;ivoid fecling through doing). lt is phenomena like these 
that promprcd Kluft {1987) to ralk about "windows of diagnosability" 
in dissociative conditions (see R. J. Loewensteín, 1991). 

Dissociation is an oddly invisible defense. When one self-state or 
system of alcers is runníng things smoothly, no one out'Side the dient 
can see the dissociative process. Many clinicians believe they have never 
treated someone with dissociative íde11ticy disorder-perhaps bccause 
they expect such a dient to announce his or her mukiplicity orto gcner
atc a dramatically alien alter personality. Sometimcs this happens, bur 
more commonly, indications of dissociation are subde. Frequently, only 
one alter personalicy goes to therapy in a particular session. E ven when 
a fairly idencifiable alter emerges in treatment (e.g., a frightcned child), 
an unenlightencd therapist will tcnd to read the change in che patient in 
nondissociative terms (c.g., as a passing regressive phenomenon). 

My first experience with a severely dissociative client-knowing\y, 
that is-was ac onc remove. In the early 1970s, a clase friend and col
leaguc at Rutgers was conferring with me about treating a student who 
had exposed her multiplicity in the second year of her therapy with hím. 
J found his account rivetíng. Sybil had just been published, and I remem
ber thinking rhat this woman must be one of only a dozen or so extanc 
rnultiples. Thcn he mentioncd that she was in a course that 1 raught 
and, with her permission, cold me her name. I was scunned. I would 
never have guessed that this young womall was dissocia.tivc; from rhe 
outside, the shifts that indicated "switching" lookcd like rninor changes 
of mood. Since 1 knew from my fricnd how painfully she struggled with 
a1nnesia, it was an unforgettable lesson in how opaque the condition is 
to observers, even credulous ones. l began to wonder how many other 
hidden dissociarive people there might be. 

Accurate appraisal of che demographics of dissociation is ham
pered by irs invisibility. 1 have sometimes consulted with spouses of 
people wirh dissociative psychologies, who, despite foil awareness of 
their partner's diagnosis, ha ve made comments like, "But yesterday, shc 
said the opposite!" Cerebral knowledge chat one was talking to a dif· 
ferent alter yesterday pales agains1 the data provided by one's senses: 
I was spcaking to rhe samc physical person on both days. If ínrímate 
partners of those with admitted, diagnosed dissociative identity dis
order miss signs of dissociatíon1 ic is not hard to see haw professionals 
can be even blinder, especially if they have been advised to vícw the 
topic skeptically. People who dissociate \earn to "cover" for their lapses. 
They develop techniques of evasion and fabrication in childhood, as 
they find themselves repcatedly accused of "lying" about rhings thcy 
do not remembcr. Beca.use they havc suffered gricvously at thc hands of 
people who were supposcd to prote<=t chem, rhey do not trust authori-

--~ 
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ties, and thcy do not come to trcatment with rhe cxpectation that full 
disclosure is in thcir intcrest. 

The estimarion of how many of us rcly heavily on a dissociacive 
adaptation ro living also dcpends on how the rerm is defined. In addition 
to "cl:issic" multiple personality, rhere is thc condition cum:ntly labeled 
dissociativc disorder not otherwise specificd {DDNOS), in which alter 
personalities exist bur do not take executive control of thc body or who 
do so but with no demonstrable amnesia. There are also other dissocía· 
tive phenomena such as depersonalization-after depression and anxi
ety the third most commonly reported psychiatcic symprom (Candi & 
Cattell, 1974; Steinberg, 1991)-thac can be frequent and long.standing 
enough to be considered characterological. 

In 1988, Bennctt Braun suggesred a conccptualizarion that has 
come to be known by the acronym BASK (behavior, affcct, sensation, 
knowlcdge). With it, he elevated the concept of dissociation ro the status 
of a superordinate category rather rhan, as Freud had conceivcd it, a 
more pcripheral defense. Braun's model subsumes many proccsses that 
often occur together but have not always been seen as related. One can 
dissociate behavior, as in a paralysis or a trancc-driven self-mutilatíon; 
or affect, as in acting with la belle indifférence or remembering trauma 
wíthour fecling; or sensarion, as in conversíon anesthesias and body 
memorics of abuse; or knowledge, as in fugue states and amnesia. The 
BASK model views repression as a subsidiary of dissociation (clissocia· 
tíon of knowledge) and puts a number oí phenomena that were previ
ously regarded as hysrcrical into the dissociative domaín. lt also links 
ro trauma many issues that have tended to be understood in terms of 
intrapsychi1: confüct. Sorne conremporary psychoanalysts (Bromberg, 
1998; D. B. Srern, 1997) have similarly relocatcd defensive processes 
under the umbrella of dissociation. Therapists working with diagnosed 
dissociarive padents have found such formulacions useful; those working 
with others may find that it sensitizes them ro the dissociative processes 
that occur in all of us. 

RELATIONAL PATTERNS IN DISSOCIATIVE CONDITIONS 

The outstanding Ícature of the chíldhood relationships of someone who 
bccomes regulady dissociative is abuse, íncluding but not limited to sex
ual abuse. The caregivcrs of people with dissociative identity disorder 
are frequently themselves díssociative, either directly, as a rcsult of their 
own traumatic histories. or indirectly, via altered self-states created by 
alcohol and other drugs. Because thc parents often have amnesia for 
what thcy do-whcther it is psychogcnic amnesia or substancc abuse-
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rclated blackmm-they both traumatize their children and fail co h1!lp 
them underscand what has happcned to them. 

Severely dissociative dient5 show "Type D" attachment, the disor
ganized-disoriented type associated with infantile experience in which 
rhe object of safety is also che objecr of fear (Blizard, 2001; Fonagy, 
2001; Llotti, 1999; Lyons-Ruth et al., 1999; Main & Hessc, 1990; Solo
mon & George, I999J. Disorganizcd attachment may increase suscep
tibiüty to traumaric cxpcriences even when its source lies not in ovcrt 
abuse but in a mother's emotional unavailability {Pasquini, Liotti, Maz
zotri, Fassone, & Picardí, 2002). Avoidant attachment may also predice 
dissociation {Ogawa, Sroufe, Weinfield, Carlson, & Egeland, 1997). 
Traumatic experience early in life has devastating effects on psychic 
struccurc (Schore, 2002), distorting rhe developmenr of thc limbic .sys
ccm (Teícher et al., 1993), causing abnormalities in rhc corpus callosum 
(Teicher et al., 2004), and interfering with the developmcnt of the cer
ebellar vermis (Anderson, Teichcr, Polcari, & Renshaw, 2002). Chronic 
hyperarousal floods the brain with glucoconicoíds that damage thc hip
pocampus (Solms & Turnbull, 2002). Severe trauma can overríde any 
constitutional, cnvironmental, gcnelic, or psychological rcsilience factor 
(de Bellis, 2001). 

Herman (1992) and Liotti f 1999, 2004) havc clahorared on the inter
m1l prescncc in traumatized pcople of pcrpctrator, Vt<:t¡m, and rescuer 
images-rhe "drama triangle" oríginally noted by Karpman in 1968. 
Others have nored wimess and bystander roles as well (Davics & Frawley, 
1994; R. Priocc, 2007). Therapists can expect to find themselves cast in 
such roles, and to face dramatic eruptions of traumatic themes. Sudden, 
intense experiences of danger, affcctive deJuge, and emotional pressurc to 
enact one of these positions tend to repeat in treatmcnt the overwhclming 
and formative life expericnces that crcated this psychology. 

Many have wondered whether dissociative idcnrity disorder is 
more common now than it was generations ago, or whcther rhe current 
increase in diagnosing it derives enrirely from our increased abílity ro 
identify it. It is not impossible that severe child abuse has becn on the risc 
over the past decades and that 3 grcater portion of humanity has resulc
ing dissociative problems. Sociologinl factors chat might contribute to 
more child abuse include thc nature of modern warfare (in which whole 
civilizations rather than small groups of warriors are traumatized, and 
more people may reenact their horror with their children); destabiliza
tion of familip; incrcases in addicrion made possible by modem capaci
ties for distriburion (an incoxicared parent will do things that he or she 
would noc even conceíve of doing sober); incrcascd violent imagery in the 
media (such that trance statcs are more often stimulated in a susceptible 
person); and tbe mobility, anonymity, and privacy of.contemporary life 
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(1 havc no idea how my ncxt-door neighbors treat their kids, and l have 
no personal influence on thcir bchavior). 

On thc other hand, chi\drcn have been traumatized since antiquity. 
When one treats a pacient for dissociative problems, onc frequendy finds 
rhar rhar person's parent w.as also abused, as was rhe parent's parenr, 
and so on. Coontz's (1992) indictment of nostalgia in sociological theo· 
riiing should give pause to anyonc inclined to postulate easier times for 
children in prior generations. lt scems likely, though, that more people 
in our era are calking about thcir childhood abuse and seeking help for 
its dissociative legacy. In the United Stares, this conversation was fueled 
by boch the feminist movemenc and thc reports of soldiers traumatized 
in Vietnam. Dissociation is not just a Western phenomenon, however; 
recent scudies in Turkey (Sar, Akyuz, & D()gan, 2006; Sar, Dogan, Yar
gic, & Tutkun, 1999) found roughly rhe samc proportion of dissociative 
paticnts there as Latz, Kramer, and Hughcs (1995) found in a North 
Carolina hospital. 

Kluft (1984) has offercd a four-factor chcory of the etiology of mul
típle personalicy disorder and severe dissochuion. First, thc individual is 
talcnted hypnotically. Sec;ond, he or she is severely rraumatized. Third, 
thc patient's dissoc:iative responses are shapcd by particular childhood 
inlluences; that is, dissociation is adaptive and to some e.x1ent rewardcd 
by the family. Fourth, therc is no comfort during and after tr:1umatic 
episodcs. l havc alrcady discussed aspects of Kluft's first rhree prereqni
sítes; che last is equally critit:al, and it nevcr fails to movc rherapíscs. No 
one seems ever to have held the dissociative child, or wiped away a tear, 
or explained an upsetting expecience. Typically, emotional responses to 
trauma clicited more abuse ("Now I'Jl real/y give you somerhing to ccy 
about!"). There is often a kind of systemic family collusion ro dcny feet. 
ing, to forgct pain, to act as if the horrors of the preceding night werc 
ali imaginary. 

One fascinating aspect of dissociative ídentity disorder is how lov
able many dissociative people are-ar least many who seek treacment. 
Despite ali thc dcvastations to rheir basic emocional security and all the 
corruptions of parental ca re that one would expect to have destroyed the 
capacity to attach, clinicians almost universally rcport that dissociative 
patients evoke in them deep feelings of concem and tenderness. Although 
thcy oftcn get involved with abusive people (via the repetition compul
sion, as in masochism), they also attracr some generous, understanding 
fricnds. In the histories of dissociative individuals, there is often one per
son after anochcr-a childhood friend who stayed in touch for years, a 
nurse who felt this.patient was different from rhe "other" schizophrenics 

:. ~ on che ward, a beloved teacher, an indulgent cop-who saw something 
( special in the dissociative person and tried to actas a force for good. 
~~~: · 
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Readers may recall that I have sequenccd thcsc typological chap
ters according to thc degree of objcct-relatcdness 1 havc attributed to 
the ovcrall psychology under consíderation. Even more than the hys
terical person, che dissociative patient may be object seeking, hungry for 
relarionship, and appreciative ol care. l have noc seen any explanacion 
for this widely noted phenomenon in the literature on dissociation, but 
perhaps the unresolved naturc of the dissociative person's attachment 
style foads him or her to keep trying to connect. Whatever the rcasons, 
many people with multiph: personality disordcr tend to attach power
fully and with hope. With ochcrs, one feels the conflicted pull of "please 
help me but don't come near me," a communication that has often been 
considcrcd paradigmatic of borderlinc psychoJogy (Masterson, 1976), 
cspccially whcn it is accompanied, as it often is in dissociation, by high 
levels of suicida! and p.arasuicidal behavior. 

THE DISSOCIATIVE SELF 

The most srriking feacure of the self of a chronically traumacized person 
is, of course. thac it is fraccured into numerous split-olf partial selves, 
eat:h of which performs cercain functions. Often, an infancy character
ized by neglecr and maltrcacmenc prevented thc self from integrating in 
rhe 6tst place. The discrctc self-statcs cypically include one that trauma
tologists originally dubbed rhe "hose personality" (the one most often in 
evidence, usually the secker of rreatment, who may prcsent as anxious, 
dysthymic, and overwhclmed), infant and child components, inccrnal 
persecutors, victims, protcctors and helpers, and special-purpose alters 
{see Purnam, 1989). The host may know all, sorne, or nonc of thc altees, 
and each alter may likewise know ali, sorne, or none. 

It can be hard for inexperienccd or skeptical people ro apprcciate 
how discrete and "real" the dissociated selves can seem, both to the dis
sociative individual and to knowledgeable others. One evening I picked 
up my phone when my answering machine was beginning to record and 
found myself talking to a petulant child, an alter personalíty of a patíent. 
She was calling to tell me about an carly trauma whose exístencc 1 had 
suspected and to ask why the rreacmenr.seeking part of the self needed 
to know about it. The next day when 1 told my client about thc mcssage, 
she askcd to hear it. After listening together to my conversatíon with rhís 
dissociated a:¡pect of herseU, she was amused to nore that she had nor 
been fecling at all identified with the childish voice recountíng her own 
history but was instead fecling sympathy with me, the voíce of parental 
reason (she was a mother}, trying to persuade a peevish líttle girl that 1 
knew what was good for her. 
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Running through ali rhe identities of a dissociativc person, like the 
rhemes in a complex musical composition, a re core beliefs engendered by 
childhood abuse. Colin Ross, discussing che "cognitivc map" of multiple 
personality disorder, summarizes them as follows: 

.. 
1. Dif!cm\t part~ of the self 3[C scparacc sclvcs. 
2. Thc victim is rcsponsible for che abuse. 
3. lt is wrong ltl show angcc (or frustration, dcfiancc, a c:ritical 

attitude ••• ). 
4. The past is prcscnr. 
5. The prímary personality can't handlc che mcmorics. 
6. I lovc my parcnts but s/,e hatcs thcm. 
7. Thc prim:try pcrsonality must be punished. 
8. l can't trust myself or othcrs. (1989b, p. 116) 

Ross chen dissects each of these convictions, exposing its componenc 
beliefs and inevitable extrapolations. For cxample: 

2. Tbe 11ictim is responsible for tlie abuse. 
2a. 1 must have becn had orhcrwisc it wouldn't have happened. 
2h. lf I had bcen perfect, it wouldn't havc happened. 
2c. I deserve to be punishcd for hcing angry. 
2d. If I were perfcct, I would not gct angry. 
le. I ncvc.r fcel angry-shc is che angry one. 
lí. She dcscrvcs to be punishcd for allowing thc abuse to happen. 
2g. She dcservcs to be punished Cor showing angcr. (p. 127) 

Recent literature by traumatologists contains extensive information 
on how to access alter pcrsonalities and how to reduce amncsic barri
crs so rhat they may eventually become integrated into one person with 
all the me"inories, feelings, and assets that were previously sequestcred 
and inaccessible. The thcrapist must keep in mind is that "everyone" is 
thc patient. Even the most unsavory persecutory personality is a valu
able, porentially adaptive part of the person. When alters are not in evi
dence, one should assume they are listening and address their concerns 
by "calking through" thc available pcrsonality (Putnam, 1989). 

People who have noc worked dosely with dissociative patients can 
be unsetcled by the idea of joining the patient in reifying alter person~ 
alities, but ca do anything else seems to be ineffective (I<luft, 2006). 
Refusal ro acknowledge pcrsonified self-states could cause much of the 
dient's mental life to be kept out of.the thcrapeutic relarionship. If my 
experience is normative, ic wauld also be false to one's natural empathic 
respo·nsc to the "patient's cxpericn(:e. Sorne clinidans talk about "parts," 
whereas others refor to "differen1 ways of being you," a commonsense 
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use of language that holds the experience of being one while feeling likc 
many (Chefetz, 2010a). Treatment may seem a bit like family therapy
wirb one person who has constructed an internal family system. 

TRANSFERENCE AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 
WITH DISSOCIATIVE PATIENTS 

The most imprcssive feature of rransference in dissociative dients is that 
there is so much of it. A person who has been severcly mistreated lives in 
constant readiness to see the abuser in anyone on whom he or shc comes 
to depend. Espccially when child self-states are in ascendance, the pres
ent can fccl so much like the past that hallucinatory convictions (e.g., 
the therapist is about to rape me, to torture me, to dcsert me) are not 
uncommon. Thcse transferences, which may strike che therapist as psy
chotic but are better understood as traumatic transferences {Kluft, 1994; 
R. J. Loewenstein, 1993), do not indicate psychodc or schizophrenic dis· 
orders, though professiona!s untrained in dissociation have frequently 
made that inferencc. Rather, they are posttraumatic perceptions, sensa
tions, and affects rhat were scvered from awareness at the time of the 
original abuse and that remain unintegrated into the dient's personal 
narrative. They can perhaps be best c;onceptualized as conditioncd emo
tional responses to a class of scímuli associated with abuse. 

A common sequence with pcople with undiagnosed dissociation is 
for che therapist to feel a vague, benign posirive transference from the 
person in the self-state that seeks therapy, who is treated as the whole 
patient for severa! weeks, months, or years. Then there is a sudden crisis 
driven by the patient's emerging recollection of trauma and its activation 
of alter personalities, somatic mcmories, andfor reenactments of abuse. 
Such developmcnts can be deeply disturbing and can invite counterpho
bic responses from the naive dinician, who may assume a schizophrenic 
break. The histories of dissociative patients are littered with referrals for 
unwarranted pharmacological treatmcnt (induding major tranquiliz.ers, 
which may aggravate dissociation), invasive medical procedures, electro
shock, and infancilizing "management" approaches. But for a therapist 
who can see what has rcaUy happened, this crisis can signal the begin
ning of a reparative collaboration. 

Becausc transfcrenc;e inundares dissociativc patien,ts, the therapist 
needs to be somewhat more "real" than sorne analytic therapists cus
tomarily behave. Many clinicians find that they do chis naturally-albeit 
with guilt if their training emphasized an invadant, "orthodox" tech
nique. It is rrue that telativeJy heaJthy nondissociativc people can be so 
grounded in reality that for their underlying projections to become evi-
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dent, thc therapist must be relatively reserved. In the c:lassical psycho
analytic paradigm, transfcrences become analyzable because thc clicnt 
discovers a tendency to make attributions in the absence of evidence and 
then discovers that the sources of such assumprions are hiscorical. In 
contrast, people struggling with dissociation, even chose who are high 
functioning, tend to assume that current reality is only a discraction from 
a more ominous real reality: cxploitation, abandonment, torment. 

To explore a dissociative person's transfercncc, the therapist must 
firsc cstablish that he or she is someone different from thc expected 
abuscr-someone respectful, devoted, modest, and scrupulously pro· 
fessional. The dissociative person's world is so infused wirh unexam
ined transferences that the active contradiction of them, especially carly 
in treatment or in reorienting during or after a flashback ( .. l'm Nancy 
McWilliams, and we'rc here in my office in Flemington"), may be criti
ca! ro eventually understanding the intense reactions that confusc past 
and prcscnt. 

The most disturbing expericnces for both rhe1:apists and clients 
addrcssing dissociation include erotic (erotized) (Blum, 1973; Wrye & 
Wdles, 1994) and traumatic transfcrenccs {Chefetz, 1997). The paticnt 
may exert intense pressure to be treatcd as "special," including as a 
lover, whic:h can interact with the therapist's narcissistic m:eds to be secn 
as gcncrous, bcnevolent, and altruistic. The tcmptation to act out the 
role of rescucr or idealized object of desire, while not acknowledging co 
oneself coexisting fcclings of hatred and rescntment, can produce enact~ 
ments that infantilize and harm thc dienr and exaccrbate dissociative 
responses. The suffering of traumatitcd individuals is so profound and 
undeserved, their responsiveness to simple consideration so couching, 
that one ycarns to put them on onc's lap (especially the child alters) or 
take them home. But however intensely they evoke this reaction, they 
are also petrified by any violation of normal boundaries; it smacks of 
inccstuous exploitation. 

Pathfinders in the rediscovery of multiplidty in the second half of 
the 20th century, who lacked thc beneñt of prior work by trauma thera
pists who could have hclped them manage their countertransferences, 
had a tendency toward excessivc nurturance: Cornelia Wilbur was very 
motherly toward Sybil, and David Caul seems to have been overínvolved 
with Billy Milligan (Keyes, 1982). Like their intrepid predecessors, many 
clinicians sedng their first dissociative client tend to overextcnd thcm
selves. Traumatized patients are notoriously hard to concain; at the end 
of each session they may linger and chat, evidently seeking a few extra 
shreds of moral supeort in facing the horrors that therapy has unearthed. 
E ven experienced practition'ers report that scssions with such clients tend 
to creep past the schcduled end of sessions. Dissociative patients use 
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time boundarics to gauge when the assumcd re-abuse, che abuse that 
is seen as an inevitable pan of relating, will likcly occur. Being warmer 
and more emotionaJly cxpressive than one usually is with clients, while 
at the same time beíng fascidiously observant of lirnits, gets easier with 
pracrice. And when onc inevitably blunders, sorne alter will usually be 
happy to provide corrcctive instrucrion. 

Onc rather amusing countertransference to dissociativc people is 
dissociation. Like other psychologics, dissociation is catching. Not only 
is it easy ro gct into trance states while working with an autohypnotist, 
one also gets oddly forgetful. When I began to work with my first known 
multiplc, 1 enrolled rwíce in che lnternational Soeicty for the Study of 
Multiple Pcrsonality and Dissociation {now the lnternational Sociery 
for the S1udy of Trauma and Di55ociacion), having forgotten that 1 had 
already joincd. 

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIAGNOSIS 
Of A DISSOCIATIVE CONDITJON 

New therapists can be incimidated by the prospecr of working with 
someone with scvere or chronic dissociacion, and many training pro
grams consider such clients too daunring for a beginner. This is unfor
cunate. Dissociation is common, and severe dissociation and its chal
lenges are faced by any therapist sooner or latcr, whether or not it is 
seen for what it is. Putnam (1989) says that there is nothing fancy, no 
spccial wizardry, requircd to help a dissociative dicnt. In the first cdi
tion of this book, 1 echoed this assessment, but as my exper\ence with 
this poplllation has increased, 1 want to qualify his assertion. The cmo
tional demands of working with patienrs wirh dissociarive idenciry dis
ordcr and othcr comple.x posttraumatic ,!:Ondítions are great. Becausc 
inductions into traumatk enactments are a risk with this group, one 
necds both a deep leve! of self-knowledge, preferably from one's own 
therapy, and a lot of support from dissociation·savvy supervisors and 
colleagui:s. 

In distílJing the essencc of effcctive therapy with this population, 
1 could nor do better than Kluft (1991), who has derived thc following 
principies: 

1. MPD [multiplc pcrson3lity disorder) is a condition th3t was crc
atcl by brokcn boundaries. Therefore, a suc;cessfu\ trearmcnt 
will havc a secure trcatment fo1mc and firm, consístcnt bound
arics. 

2. MPD is a coridirion of subjcctive dyscontrol and passively 
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cndurc:d assaults and changcs. Thcrcforc, thcre muse be a focus 
on masrcry and thc patient's active parricipation ..•. 

3. MPD is a condirion of involuntarincss. Its suffcrcrs did not clccr 
10 be rraumatized and find 1hcir sympc-oms are often bcyond 
thcir control. Thcrcforc, thc thcrapy m~st be based on a srrong 
t~rapcuti~ alliance, :md efforts to csrablish this rnust be under· 
takcn throughout che process. 

4. MPD is a condirioll of buricd traumara and $Cqucstered affcct. 
Thcrcforc, what has hcen hiddcn away must be uncovercd, and 
what fccling has bccn b11ricd must be abreactcd. 

S. MPD is a condition of perceived separateness and conflict 
amOl\g rhe alters. Thercf()rc, tbe therapy must cmphasize dtcir 
collaboration, cooperarion, cmparhy, and identification ••.• 

6. MPD is a condition of hypnotic alternare rcalirics. Thcrcforc, 
thc thcrapisr's communicatíons must be clcar and straight •••• 

7. MPD is a· c:ondition telatcd to the inconsistency o( important 
orhcrs. Thcreforc, tite therapist musr be evenhanded to ali the 
alters, avoiding "playing favoritcs" or dramatically altcring his 
or her beh:ivior toward thc d\ffcrent personalitics. Thc chera· 
pi5t's consistcncy across ali of thc alters is one oí the most pow
edul assaults on the patient's dissociative dcfcnscs. 

8 • .MPD is a condicion of shattcrcd security, sclf·esccem, and futurc 
odcntation. Thcrcfote, che thcrapy must rnalc:c cffons to tcstorc 
morale and inculcare rcalistic.: hope. 

!J. MPD is a.condition stcmming from overwhelming cxpericru:cs. 
Thcrcforc', thc pacing of rhc rhcrapy is esscntial. Most trcat
mcnt failu res occur whcn the pace of the therapy 01,mtrips. che 
paticnr's capacity to tolcratc thc matctial. ••• [l)f onc cannot get 
into the difficult material onc planned to address in thc first 
rhird of che session, to work on it in tbe second, and process it 
and restabilize thc paticnt in thc thírd [one should not approach] 
thc material, lcst thc p.3tienc lea ve rhe scssion in an overwhelmcd 
statc .... 

10. MPD is a condition that rcsults from the irrcsponsibilíty of oth· 
crs. The[cforc, thc therapist must be very responsible, and hold 
thc paticnt to a high standard of responsibility once thc theta· 
pist is con lldcnc that thc paticnt, across nlters, acrually grasps 
whar rea.sonable responsibility cntails. 

11. MPD is a condition rhat ofren rcsults because pcople who could 
havc protectcd a chíld did nothing. The therapist can anrici
pate that technical neutraliry will be interpreted as uncaring 
and rcjccting and is bese served by "'1king a warmer srance thac 
allows for a laritude of affcctive exprcssion. 

12. MPD is a condicion in which thc patient has dcvelopcd many 
t::Ognitive errors. The therapy must add.tess .o.nd corrcct thcm on 
an ongoin,g b:uis. (pp. 177-178) 
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It also helps to know a littlc hypnosis. Sincc diss<X:iativc pcoplc by 
de6nition go into trance statcs spontancously, it is not possible to work 
with them without hypnosis-either thcy are doing it alone, or you and 
they are doing it cooperatively. A thcrapist who can help the patient learn 
how ro gec the hypnoric process undcr control and use ir autonomously 
and therapeutically rather than t'°aumatically and defensively is provid
ing a critica! service. Trance-inducing techniques are extremely easy to 
use wíth thís pe>pulacíon o( hypnotic prodigies, and they are especially 
cffective in building a sc:nse of safcty, conraining surplus anxiety, and 
handling emergencies. Help in rhis a rea can be found from che American 
Socicty fot Clinical Hypnosis at ww1v.asch.net and the International 
Socicty of Hypnosis at wwru.ish-web.org. 

I say this as somcone who ca.me to hypnosis kicking and scrcaming. 
My colleague Jcffrcy Rutstein calls this the .. lf·it·wasn't-good-1mough
for-Freud-it-isn't-good-enough-for·mel" reaction. My resistant'e to learn
ing hypnotic tcchniques carne from my misgivings about any interven· 
rion I regarded as authoritarían; 1 did nor want to tell clients they were 
getcing slcepy if that was actually my direcrive rather t.han their natural 
experience. This prejudice remitted when 1 lcarned ro hypnotize in an 
cgalitarian, collaborative way (having r~ patient direct me as to induc
tion images and other particulars), and whcn l saw how much calmer 
it made my dissociative clienrs in managing the emocional maelstrom 
created by going in and out of trauma tic memories. For therapists who 
have no background in it, a weekend workshop in hypnosis is enough. to 
providc adc:quim: skill for work with most dissocíative clients. ihe rrain
ing also hclps one to appreciate the full .range of dissociative phenom
ena. Similacly, eye movcment desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) 
has shown promise as an adjunctive rreatment (Chemtob, Tolin, van der 
Kolk, & Picman, 2004), although it can be disorganizing to people with 
complex dissocíation. 

Because of thc power of the traumatic transferences, onc must toler· 
ate being uscd by the patient in ways that fecl "distorting." This requires 
swallowing one's defensiveness and engaging in what Sandlcr (1976) 
callcd "role responsiveness" and Lichtcnberg (2001) has calle& "wear
ing the amibutions" of thc: clienr. Chefotz. (personal communication, 
October 11, 2010) offers an example of rhís kind of response: "So, you're 
feeling like you're ar risk of being hurr br me? Tell me about what you 
imagine might happen. What comes to mind as you consider. this? Does 
rhat match any sc,nes from rhe pa.st! Are there other ways of being you 
in. the background, clase by, who are rcally engaged in a lot of this think
ing and feeling? Why do you think they are so present?" · 

Chu's (1998) descciption of thc stages of treatment for complcx dis
soc:íarion js pertínent here. Chu divides thecapy into three phascs: (1) the 
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early work (which may lasca long time), focusing on sclf-care, symptom 
conrrol1 acknowledgment of early trauma, support for normal function
ing, expression of feelings1 and constant negotiation of the therapeutic 
alliance¡ (2) the middle part of treatment, involving abreation and recon
struction ata pace tolerable to the patient; and (3) late·stage work, con
sisting of consolidation of gains and im:reasing skills needed co live one's 
life. Chefetz (personal communication, October 11, 2010) summarizes 
phase-orienred rrearment of rhe dissociative disorders as srabilization, 
working through trauma, íntegration, and termination. The stabiliza
tion period, which may be long and should not be rushed, may require 
teaching techniques for self-soothing, self·care, grounding, and affect 
tolerance. 

In practice, as is true of any therapy, the treatmenc phases often 
occur our of order. Sorne trauma work might imrudc inro che stabili· 
zation period; sorne may rccur during intcgration and cermination as 
old issues are rcworked or come to light for the first time. In a 10-year 
follow-up study of parients diagnosed wirh díssociative identity disorder, 
Coons and Bowman (2001) found that following che general treatment 
guidelines of the Internatíonal Society for the Study of Trauma and Dis
soc1at1on (1u1u1u.ísst-d.orgleducationltreatmemguidelines·i11dex.htm) 
brought improvements in both dissociative and nondissociative symp
toms. 

Working with dissociative clients requires sorne flexibility. Devia· 
tions from standard carc may occur in che form of apparently innocent 
boundary crossíngs or in che theraptst's occasional deliberate decision to 
"throw away rhc book" (cf. Hoffman, 1998). In either case, it is crirical 
to negotiate the boundary in an open, thoughtful manner that attends 
to potenrial mcanings (Gabbard & Lester, 2002). 1 have occasionally 
attended a dient's wedding, :u:cepted a gifr, or walked around rhe block 
with a person whose anxiety was too high to stay in one place, and 
somctimes such boundary crossíng5 have been taken in as healing. When 
one has traversed the normal boundaríes of treatment, intentionally or 
not, it is especially important to process mutually what has happencd 
and what it means to the i;.:lient. Because dissociativc people are even 
more concerned than others ahout houndary infractions, attention to 
their responses to departures frorn standard operating procedure is par
ricularly vital. 

Especially with dissociativc patients, it is wise to remcmbcr the old 
psychoanalytic chestnut, "The slower you go, the fastcr you ger rherc." 
When multiplícity was rediscovered in the 1980s, sorne dinics and 
researchers expedment~d with ways to cut clown on treatment time with 
exposure and planned abreaction, but they found that these techniques 
tended to retraumatize complexly dissodative clients. We have no busi· 
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ncss, cspccially in the oamc of mental health, hurting someonc who has 
:1heady had more than an ordinary share of injury. Fot readers who wanc 
more education in this arca, 1 recommend the psychotherapy program 
for the dissociative disorders and chronic complcx trauma in children, 
adolescents, and adults that Richard Chcfetz and Elíiabeth Bowman 
started in 2001. lnformation is available ac ruwrv.isst·d.org. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 

Because so much of the misundcmanding and mistreacment of dissocia· 
tive paticncs derives from diagnosric crrors, chis secrion is more thorough 
th.an in other chapters. The typical profile for someone with chronic and 
complcx dissociation indudcs having been in che mental health .sy.stem 
for years, with different serious diagnoses (c.g., bipolar, schizophrenic, 
schizoaffei;tive, and major depression), none of which has been effec· 
tively treated wíth medication. Oftcn the patient is also diagnosed wíth 
BPD. There may be petiods when the person is off ali medkation and 
somehow funi;tíons wdl. Dissociative dients [cave in tlieir wake numer· 
ous failed medication regimens and multiple tnerapists, and yet no ene 
has askcd thcm abouc being abused or hurr or has questioned them 
abour depersonalization, derealilation, and amnesia. In 1988, Coons, 
Bowman, and Milstein found that an average of 7 years clapses bctween 
a dissociative client's inicial search for rreatment and ;in accurate diag· 
nosis. This lag may be shrinking, bue it is still true ~hat one factor chac 
shou1d alerta diagnostician to a possible dissoc;:iative identity problem is 
the presence of severa! prior, serious, and/or mutually exclusive diagnos
tic labels in a person's treatment history. 

Unless a dient has a known history oí trauma, most beginning 
rherapists are not encouraged to look lor díssociation. In my training 
in thc 1970s I was nevcr raught to "rule out" dissociative possibilities. 
1 was told, for example, that a client who reports hearing voices is pre· 
sumptive1y psychocíc, organical!y or functionaHy, probably sorne varíety 
of schizophrenic. I was not told to ask whether the voices seemed to be 
inside or outsidc che person's hcad. This quick·and-dirty way of dis· 
críminating posnraumatic hallucinatory states from psychotic dccom
pensation was not even known in the 1970s, and dcspite research that 
has sioce then established irs value (Kluft, 1991; C. A. Ross, 1989a), it is 
still taught only rarely. h is my imprc:ssion that even now, most graduate 
programs teach stu1ients, at best, only how to recognize dassic PTSD. 

l cannot stress cnough that most people with dissociative psycholo· 
gies do not come to therapy announcing that thcir problem is dissocia· 
rion. lt must be inferred. Data suggesting the possibility of a dis~ocia-
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tive process include a known history of trauma; a famity b<1ckgtound of 
severe alcoholism or drug abuse; a personal background of unexplained 
serious accidents; amnesia for the clementary school years; a pattern 
of self-destructive bchavior for which the clicnt can offcr no rationale; 
complaints of lost til'(l.e, blank spells, or time dístorcion; headaches (com· 
mon during swítching); referral to the self jn the rhird person or rhe lirst
person plural; eye-rolling and trar..ce-like behaviors; voices or noises in 
the head; and prior trcatment failures. 

Individuals born with anomalous genitals (for wharever reason: 
chromosomal, hormonal, prenatal injury) who have had early surger· 
ies and invasive medica! treatments intended to make chem look unam· 
biguously like onc gender are at sc:rious risk of diuociation. This is a 
particular rísk if, as pediatric protocols dictated until just a few ycars 
ago (Lee et al.. 2.006), the affectcd child was lied to about bis or her 
condition and thc reason for the painful. traumatically cxposing medi
ca! intcrvcncions. As 1 in every 2,000 births involves anomalous genital 
presentatioct ("intersex" condition, "disorder of sexual development," 
or "atypical genitals'1), there is a substantial group of people who have 
been deeply traumatized for this reason-over 100.000 in the United 
States alone have been subjected to the otder medica! protocol (Blackless 
et al., 2000). 

Dcpersonalization and derealization are regularly featurcs of the 
dissociative disorders. bur patients are unlikely to volunteer this infor
mation and muse be asked about them in a manner thac does not make 
them feel that their basic sanicy is being impugned. One may have to ask 
questions in severa} different ways¡ for cxample, "Do you ever havc an 
experience of somehow, in a not really understandable way, not quite 
being in your body? Do you cvcr find yourself feeling unreal in ways you 
can't describe? Do you have other experienccs that are hard to describe 
in thc words l've used?") Because people oftcn think thcy are crazy if 
chey suffer depersonalization or dercalization, a wise dinician is alert to 
the sad reality that shame is oftcn at tbe core of dissociarive dynamics. 

Dissociative problcms range from mild depersonalization to poly
fragmcnced multiple personality disordcr. Many of us have occasional 
dissociativc symptoms, and ncithcr they nor the díssodativc srrategies 
that may pervade personality can be addressed by a t~rapin who is 
rtot open to sceing them. The Structured Clini<:al lnccrview for DSM
IV Dissociative Disorders (SCID-D; Steinberg, 1993) is the current gold 
standard for diagnosis, but it can rake 2 to 3 hours to complete. Other 
invemorics by C. A. Ross (1989b: Dissociative Disorder lnterview Sched· 
ule), Brierc (1992; Trauma Symptom lnventory: www.jolmbriere.com/ 
tsi.htm), and Dell (2006: Multidimentional Inventory of Dissociation) 
may be helpful. 
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DlssodaUve Condltlons vHsus the Psychoses 

Because dissociative patients in crisis or under stress show most of Sch
neidcr's (1959) "fi.rst-rank .. symproms (Hoenig, 1983; Kluft, 1987, 2000), 
they are easily construed as schizophrenic. lf an inccrviewer regards dis
sociativc switching as labiliry of mood, the dienr may be seen as schizo
affoctivc or bipolar at the psychoric level. Hallucinations and delusions 
in dissociarive peoplc tend to be flashback phenomena rather than domi
nanrly projcctive operations. Thcir rclationships with rherapists oftcn 
have an inrensity from the beginning, whereas schizophrenic clicnts have 
a tlat, deadened quality and do not cend to draw the therapist into an 
intense attachment. Schizophrenic withdrawal from reality and rclated
ness tends to start in the tcens and progress insidiously toward furthcr 
isolation in adulthood. Individuals with dissociativc idcntity disorder, in 
contrast, live compartmentalized lives, functioning well in sorne arcas 
and poorly in othcrs. · 

Bipolar and schizoaffective people have shifrs of mood bue no dis
orders of memory. In a manic srate the person with bipolar illness is 
much more grandiose than the agitated dissociative person. Whcreas 
rapid cycling in bipolar disorders is defined as four times yearly, a dís
sociative patient may switch consdousness many times in 1 day or evcn 
ín 1 hour. 

Complicaring thc diagnostic challenge is che fact that dissociarive 
symptoms can coexist with schizophrenia and with the affective psycho
ses. To assess whether dissociation is a major pan of a psychotic picture 
when voices are reponed, one can ask co spcak with "the part of you 
that is saying these things." If dissociation predominates, an alter may 
answer back. The first time one does this it feels ludicrous, bue after that 
it seems a rather prosaic question. Bcginnen should remember that the 
worst that can happen is for the patient co starc blankly and ascribc che 
request to sorne weird profcssional rite of intakc. 

Dlssoclative versus Borderllne Condlllons 

From the psychoanalytii: dcvelopmcntal perspectivc I ha.ve representcd 
here, the diagnoses of borderHne and dissocialive conditions are noc 
mutually exclusive. Dissociatíon can pervade personafüy at any leve! 
of scverity. Referring to DSM-111-R definícions of multiple personal
ity disorder and bordedine personality disorder, Kluft (1991) reported 
that "of treatmenc-adhcrenr patients who appear ro have both MPD 
and BPD, one-third rapidly ccascd to show BPD features once they 
setdcd into treatment, one~third lost rheir apparent BPD as their MPD 
resolved, and one-third retained BPD features even alter integration" 
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(p. 175). Prcsumably, once paticnts in this last group had stopped dis
sociating, rheir bordcrline status could be addressed in further trcat
mcnt. 

Even though sorne dissociativc clients are Jegitimately regarded as 
in the borderline range, where separarion-individuation issues prevail, it 
is common for high-fonctioning dissociative people to be misconstrued 
as borderlinc when their dissociation becomes problematic. Dissocia
tion resembles splirting, and swirchcs of self-state can be easily mistakcn 
far non-amncsic outbreaks of hostility, dcpendcncy, shame, and other 
attirudes. Thus, one must be sensitive to rhe presence or absence of 
;imnesia. Because traumatized people do nor trust in the benevolence of 
aurhoritics, they may offer critica! information only if ic is expressly and 
respecrfully welcomcd, and so phrasing matters. Saying "Lasc Monday 
you wcre furious ar me and thought I was worthless, but today you're 
saying l'm wonderful., may cvoke dcfensiveness in either a dissociativc 
ora generically borderline pcrson. But saying "I'm noricing that today 
you are clear that l am ceally on your side. Do you rccall how you fc:lc 
about me in lasr Monday's session?" may permit the dissociative client to 
admit ro having forgotten the Monday session. The person with bo(dcr
line dynamics is more likcly to rationalízc moving b:i.ck and forth from 
love to hatred, idealization to devaluarion. 

Dlssodatlve versus Hysterlcal Psychology 

As 1 have mentioned, thcre is considerable overlap between hyscerical 
and dissociative psychologies; many of us have both, and many con
tcmporary traumarologisrs regard tbe terms ai; synonymous. Neurotic
level hysterical pcrsonality (Kcrnbcrg, 1984), howr:ver, as opposed ro 
the more serious histrionic personality dísorder of thc DSM or the severe 
conversion symptoms, does not in my experience necessarily rcsult from 
trauma and may have more to do with temperamental sensirivity rhan 
with maltreatmenr. In concrast, no one with diagnc.sablc dissociarive 
identity disorder, even those with long períods of gc.od funcrioning, has 
escapcd severe trauma. Anyone wirh pronounced hysterical symptoms 
should be questioned about dissociation. 

The therapeutic ramifications of this differential revolve around 
the importance with hysterical people of interpreting their recurrenr 
impulses, fantasies, and unconscious strivings, as opposed to an empha
sis with dissociative clients on teconstructing a traumatic past. If one 
does che former with a basically dissociative client, one will reinforce 
dcnial, increase guilt, and fail to deal wich the pain that a terrible history 
has created. If one does' the latter wich a hiscrionic clicnt, one may pre
vent the flowering of che scnse of agency thar comes from acknowledging 
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intemal dynamics and redirecting one's energies in dircctions that are 
genuincly satisfying. 

Dlssodatlve versus Psychopathlc CondlUons 

As 1 noted. in Chapter 7, many antisocial pcople have dissociative 
defenses or frank dissociative identity disorder (Lewis et al., 1997). Dis
criminating between a psychopathic person with a dissociative streak 
and a dissociative person with a psychopathic alter is maddeníngly dif
fkult-mosdy bccause by rhe rime this quesrion is asked. so many legal 
consequenccs hinge on the answer. A person accused of a serious crime 
may have a hugc stake in convincing a judge or jury of multiplicicy; less 
commonly, a persecutory alter may be punishing another patt of the self 
by ge.tting it asscsscd as antisocial. le is prudcnt to assume psychopathy 
whcn somcone has powerfol rcasom to malinger {scc Thomns, 2001, on 
differentiating malingering from dissociarion). 

H wc do bccome adepc at reliably differentiating esscntially dissocía
tive from cssentially psychopathic people, even when rherc is signiñcant 
advantage to a person in prcsenting as one or the other, the consequcnces 
for the criminal juscíce system could be subsrantial. Bccause most dis
sociative pcople have a bener prognosis than psychopathic individua.Is, 
there would be significant crime-preventivc value in giving imcnsive 
thcrapy to perpetrators discovcred to have dissociative ídentity disor
der. Ctinicians c::an resolve dissociaticn more expeditiously than they can 
modífy antisocial patterns; under conditions of limited resources, pcople 
workíng in jails or with the probation system could concentrare on those 
clients mosr receptive ro their help. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter I have discussed the history of the concept of dissodacion 
and rhe psychology of people with dissociative identities. In accounting 
for individual development of dissociarion as acore process, l mcntioned 
constitutiona! talcnt for sclf-hypnosis, ofren coexisting with high intelli
gence, creativiry, and sociophilia. Thcse factors may predisposc a person 
to rcspond to trauma with a dissociative defense invisible co outsiders. 1 
mencioned Braun's (1988) BASK model of dissocia1ion asan alternative 
to Freudian concepts of defense. I describcd object re\acions of disso
ciative people in ferms of disorganized or avoidanr attachment caused 
by childhood relational trauma. I depictcd the self of somconc with a 
dissociative idcntlf)' as nor only fragmcntcd bue also as permeatcd by 
paralyzing fean, shame, and self-blaming cognitions. Still, l noted haw 
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well many dissociacive people function, in their highly compartmental
izcd way. 

1 emphasized the power of transferencc and countertransference 
reactions with díssociative pacients, especially as thcy provokc rescue 
fantasies and overinvolvement in thc therapist. Treatment implícations 
of rhis diagnosis indnded a stress on nurturing a sense of basíc safety; 
teaching techniques in self-soothing, self-care, grounding, and stabiliza
tion of emocional lability; fostering c:oopcration in thc therapeutic rela
tionship; and only after stabilízation promoring recall and emocional 
comprehension of dissociaced expcriences. Ovcrall, I recommendcd 
maintaining consisrency roward ali personalities, bcing "real" and warm 
whlle adbcring strictly to professional boundaries, analyzing patho
genic beliefs, using adjuncrivc techniques such as hypnosis and EMDR, 
and respecting the clienc•s nccd to take time to tolerate the therapeutic 
process. 1 differentiared dissociative dynamics from schizophrenic ancl 
bipolar psychoscs, generically borderlinc conditions. and hysterica.l :ind 
psychopathíc pcrsonality organizations. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING 

Hcrman's dassic Tra,,ma and Recouery (1992) and Terr's (1992) study 
of traumatized cbildrcn are foundational for understanding the phenom
ena involved jn dissociation. Putnam's (1989) text remains the starting 
point for anyone dcaling with dissociative adules, and his 1997 book 
extends his work into the treatment of children and adolescents. R. J. 
Loewenstein's (1991) overview on diagnosis of chronic, complex disso
ciation is cspecially valuable. Kluft and Fine (1993) have published a 
good edired book on treating dissociatfon. For readers irm:grating psy
choanalytic ideas with rescarch and clinical experience wirh dissocia
tion, I recommend Kluft's (2000) arride, Ira Brenner's (2001, 2004, and 
2009) conttibutions, and Elizabeth Howell's (2005) relarional tour de 
force. Also within the reJational uadition, both Philip Bromberg (1998, 
2010) and Donnell Stern (1997, 2009} write eloqucntly about addressing 
dissociation in the dinical process. As l writc chis, Richard Chefotz is 
planning to publish a book on working wírh dissociative patients that I 
expecr to be panicularly valuable to therapisrs. 





DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 

Appendix 

Suggested Diagnostic 
lnterview Format 

Namc, 3gc, gender, ethnic and racial background, religiou.s oricntatíon, 
rchuionship starns, parental statu:., lcvcl of education attaíned, employment 
:natus, prevíous experíence wírh psychothcrapy, source of referral, informants 
01 her rha n el iem. 

CURRENT PROBLEMS AND THEIR ONSET 

Chicf c;Qmplaints and the client's ideas about their origins; history of rh~m: 
problems; how they have been addressed so far, including mcdications; why 
rherapy is beirig sought 11ol11. 

PERSONAL HfSTORY 

Where bocn, rean:d, numbcr of children in family and client's place among 
them; major moves. Parents and siblings: Gct objectivc data (whether alive, 
cause :i.nd time of death if not; age, health, occupation) and subjcctive data 
(personality, naturc of rdationship with patient}. Psycho!ogical problems in 
family (diagnosed psychoparhology and other condirions; e.g., substance use 
disordcr, violence, boundary violations). 

359 
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lafancy and Toddlerhood 

Wbcther patient was wan1cd¡ family conditions alter birth¡ anything unusual in 
dcvclopmcntal milestoncs¡ any carly problems (eating, bowel conuol, talking, 
locomoring, bedwming, night rerrors, sleepwalking, nailbiiing, etc.)¡ earlicst 
memorics; family stories or jokcs about rhe clíent¡ the story of thc clicmt's 
name. 

Latency 

Separatíon problems, social problems, academíc problcms, behavioral problcms, 
cruclty to anima Is; illncss1:5, losscs, moves, or family strcsses at this time; sexual, 
physical, or cmotional :ibusc or witncssing of domesric violencc. 

AdoleS<ence 

Agc of pub1my,any physical problcms with scxual maturarion, familyprc:pararion 
for scxuality, firsr sexual experiences, scitual preforencc (masturbation fantasics 
if this is uncc~tain); school cxperience, 11cadcmically and socially; patrerns of 
self-dcsrrucciv1mess (cacing disordcrs, drug use, qucsrionabl~ sexual judgment, 
cxcessive risk-taking, suicida[ tcndencics, antisocial patterns; social withdrawaJ}; 
illncsses, losses, moves or family stresscs at this time. 

Adulthood 

Work history; rcl:uionship history; adcquacy of currcnr intimate rclationship; 
rclationship ro childrcn; hobbies, talents, plcasurcs, arcas of pridc and 
s:uisfaccion, aspirations (whcrc does the person hope to be in 5 years, 10 ycars, 
etc.). 

CURRENT PRESENTATION (MENTAL STATUS) 

General appearancc, affective srate, mood, quality of speccb, soundncss of 
rcality tesring, cmímatcd intclligcm:c, adequacy of memory, J.ssess reliability of 
information. Pursue funhc:r invcsrigation into any of thcsc arcas that suggest 

. problems; for cxample, if mood is dcpressed, :isscss suicide. lf it feels difficulr 
to get a linear history, assess for depenonalizarion, derealization, and ochcr 

dissodativc reactions. 

Dreams: Are shey remembcred? Any rccurrent? Example of a reccnt 
drcam. 

Substancc use, prcscribed or othcrwisc, including alcohol. 
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CONCLUDJNG TOPfCS 

Ask thc paticnt if he or she can rhink of any imponant information that your 
qucsrions havc not rouchcd on. Ask whcther thc paticnt is comfortable with you 
and whecher he or she has anything to 3sk. 
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cohcsion and self-csccem. 
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An~IOU$-re•i.,•nr am.chmenl, 312. s,,., aho 
Att.:1chmth'I: 

Appro;ich·avoir.b•« rnnílict, 319 
A•pe<&« •yndrom<, !\}7-1,8 
AssC"ssmr.nt, 18-19, 29" ... JO 
A11ochmen1 

Ji•10Cio<i•• 11<rchalo¡¡ie1 •nd, 342 
hy .. ori<:2! f>"r><>n•!i1ics 1nd, J\2, 319-320 
u1:an1c [leflcnillitin .1nJ, 2S? 
nm0<hi•tic pe"on•lirics and, Z7$-276 
n~r<.inis.m 311.d1 177 
obi•« rebrion• tr.tdition •nJ, lt-lZ. 54-15 
in ot'-1e1.s.ive and campub.ivc ~n.on:ii1hPo, 294 
P•r<hop•1hlc pcnon>liric< •nd, 16D, l·U-lfi4 
..:hi•oid penonalily uylo •nd, 2lll, 10l-103 
wmuiu1ion and. J 18 

Aui:n1ion.J.l lu.nttioni,,g. J2? 
Anontion·d<ficí1 discrd<<> (i\DD >nd ADHD), 264 
Auon<ion·1t<• ing bcbav;or. 322 
.A:nr~ii;:ci._,cnc:.s.s, l2J-J2l 
... urhotirar•~n cenera\, US 
Anri1ri~ 1[1"'(1tum~ 197-l~K 
.1\u,onomr 

borJerline pcnon•lity or¡¡.;iniurion and, 66-;;7 
ni:::\lrolic:-bo1dcdin~psycho1jc sp«uum and, JI 

A•oi~•n•• 

B 

obins:ivC' and com1rnlsi\'e pe:rsonalirir"lo tRd. 302 
""hizoid pcnon•~IY •l)'I• •nd, 102-ZOJ 

B<hnior, 2JO 
l>th»ior~! dc!~nse:i, 295-2%. s.~ al•a lkf<111a 
Bl:;u:i:at sríd ttprnc:nt;nil;m of dí:1.gno1ric pmsibiliti~, 

5-& 
B1ro!or duendo• 

comp>rtd ro di,.oci1d•c conduions, 3S4 
ckni>l •nd, 106 
dilf=ri•l di>g11<ni1 and, 354 
Kr.«pclínfan di•gn0<io and, 46-47 
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BorJorlín< condi1ion• 
batd"lOn• """"""lirr<Jisordcr, 52-Sl 
abjrt>1 Rl.-,.iun• di.a&no1h, ~ndt .52-SS 
schiaaid Pl'"°"'lill' •l)'lc ond, 203 

lkmlerhn• J>C_,ilil)' orpni1;:uion 
chamtcn11i<:1 of, 63-67 
corop21td to dinocia1ivc ¡uymolo¡¡iu, 35~-lH 
dtfcn,.• and, tOl 
diffen:n1ial diagna;i\ and, 35-1-lSS 
emp>1hy ond, 15-16 
hy1mial pcmm•liriC$ •nd. lN-.lU 
monipuladon ond, 160-161 
m.1.tur~rion~1 and rypolo.~ul Jimcru1on1 o( 

char>ct« and, 9.S-97, 'J&( 
ncurotic-liordorline-r•Y<holic •pn;•rum ond, 

• SS-67 
nbseuivc and con1P<1hi>< persona!iti.$ •lld. 294 
P•••no·od l""º"'li1i .. •nd, 218 
1coliry roiinsand,218-219 
llm>pio11· comfon with diogno•i• •nd, 17-18 
•"-•••rr ond. 83-~$ 

Bc111ndJ1rin 
wi1h bor.dt.t!inC" ~tic11n, 84-87 
poranoid po:non•li<ie• ond, lW-231 

Bowcl conirol. 2,2 
Brain struetur~ 

diuociolion and, ll~ 
obSCUÍVt and C'Omr.ih'L\.'C' pnt<Jn.a1iti~ '1ind, .309 
ovc-cvicw, 6 J-62 
psychop>1hic pcnonall1i.,. •nd. 1 S9 
fcprnsio1und, 127-12! 

Prid trr..l.hTIC'nUI. St.tShnn~1~rm U'l'-1.~mc-nu. 

e 
Ürl!'gh·ín~ 

bonJrtli"" rcr•on.:iliry urg•nÍl>Uion ill~. 6~-
67 

contcmpot:1ry rdi1tion;1.I move-meri.t ':llftd .. J9-
~0 

Jepr.,•i•c penon•li1ia •nd, 2<12-HS 
Jissocía1ion ;,nd, 341-344 
drívc 1heoey ud, ZJ 
hyi<crical pcno,,..liri" •nd,318-320 
m>10Chi11ic pen<>n•lirin •nd, 274-277 
narch.1ií:11n:md~ 18l-114 
.ne-u.ro1:i.r:-bordc-1l•D=-JU.~·~hqfi( Spcl'.Uurn. and, 

S6-57 
obi"'' rclati~n• irodiñon onol, J 1-32 
obse .. í•c•nd comp~bivc pct<o~liti .. ond, 297. 

Z~i-299 
p>,.noid pc!>On>liri•s and, 220-223, 234 
¡aych11pllhic personaliries lnd, lf.4-IGS 
,.,m,.;...1ion onJ, 117-l l 9 
St~ oho Early •~pericnc .. ¡ Potenti ng 

C.tqarkal oppro•ch 10 dbgnosi. 
comparin¡; psi-clioono!ytic ro dt«t;pciv" 

psych;•uk diawiaoi• .snd, t-11 
Kracpolini•n di•plOli• •mi, ~6-47 

Ch.>r•CI« d"-i;.it0•i• 
conlmlpot.U)' r<l•tion>I mo•em•nl, 39--10 
dcvrlopm<111ol ~1oces,... >nd, 43-55 
driv~ rhrory, ll-17 
ego p•rrholo¡;y •nd. 27-J 1 
lorm" for diognoSli' inccrvicw, U9-361 
rur!h<r ··~ding •u¡;g .. 1ions regord ing, 41-42 
n<Urod.,...bord<rlille-pJYChoric >p<'<IJUm •nd, 

H-67 
object reLuions 1 .. didon, Jl-l6 
""'rviow, 21~22, 4°"'41 
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CAAto<•« di•gno1i• (conliirwedj 
sdf rsychology, JG-38 
Se•"'"• Chatocc.r organlzarion; Dílkm11i>I 

dí..a1:no1i5; individual dlattltUr :,pn~ 
Thcrapcutic implialion' of dugno1n 

Ouu<tet atg:iniution 
b<irdulin• penoiulity oc¡µníu1ion •nd, 'W? 
lunh« re•diag 1uggrotio"' rcgardio~. 6M~ 
1N.1umional and 'J'pologial dimcn1í&ns of, 

t5-97, "' 
neuro1ic--bordotlin..-psyc!iork •l""tr11m and, 

S!l-63 
ovcrviow, 67-6i, 1')..\S4 
Stt ~Isa Ch.uamr .!ia,no&i•: iird"1id"41 U.11rlltltr ,,,,.. 

Charut<r potholo¡;y, lH··H~ 
Cl1aioal Freudi•n dri .. th..,ry. Stt Orivc 1~i:ory 
Climi-<comed theropy. 1 ~O 
Cot111iti\'C defcnscs, n4. Set •ÚO Dcfa\ICI 
Co¡;ni1i .. ·bchaviot•l 1horapies. (CllTJ 

with ncu:ro1ic·ftvcl p~ril!nllt 74 
obK1"1i,·ie .and comput1íYe penonali1iC"1 and, 

JQ7-JQI 

rsychoiic·lc•"I padct1u and, 82-llJ 
!<Utr!Knt pbnniR& and, 12 
/ir~ d/Au Thrr•py 

Cornmun.á"rion lxtwttn chrr.ipisl5 ;and dímu, 
U-14, 14-16, Suot.o Thoropeutic 
rcl•lle>nsMp 

Camp•nmcntaliu1ian, 13 S-136. So•,,¡,., S.Cond21y 
defenscs 

Co111pulsion1, H-S8 
Compulsi•• pcnon•U.iu 

•~príu proc"ses la. 29)·2'6 
dfect in, 291-293 
comrar.:d 10 h1pom>níc pc't&l>n•litiu, 20 
eompa1cd 10Khi<0id .,.,,.on•liry 1<ylc, 211 
countenr•mlctcncc v.·i1h, 302-304 
dtfcn$iv• ptOC<s•cs in, 293-296 
d<pr<:aíve P<••on.zlitics ~nd, 239 
di.ig11°'i1 al, JCM-J09 
di!lcr<'lli•I dia!lflOAil and, 212, 263, 308-309 
dn•• ill, 29t-l9l, ?94-296 
fu.,hrr ,.,dina •U«&cstio"' rq;arding, 310 
O'Ol"Íc"', 289-291 1 310 
rt.:1CYia-n fonnl.Üon .and, J4J 
rd:uio~! p2ttrm' ln, 296-29' 
>ehiu:.id pcrsonali17 •l}le and, 211 
sclf·npcri"1« and, 3QO-Jll2 
1empcromon1and,291-nl 
1ht<0pc'ucic implic.acion' in rhe dl•p><nir ol, 

104-308 
rransftttn<"< wí1h, 302-304 
Ste11/10 Obse,,.ive-campul1iYr pcnon.afüy 

C.OnRdauiality, 85 
Canfu.do.n., comp.utmC'nuliz;uie>n- .u.11d, tl5-

ll6 
Conleimce, 160, 169-170 
Co1UH1<n<)', ~rano id po,.Otl•lilies ancl, 2.11 
Consumrr iprol~ion, a1 J rta.son. ro di:asn<»e, I, 

13-14 
Cont1inm~nf, narriuis;m anJt 177 
Conurrnin.:rtion fr.ats, ob'lt'!ltite and ('tnnpuJ5ivc 

pcno1Ulírit1~nd,197-298 
Con1<mpo,..ry rtl.uian•I m""•mtnr, 39-40 
Contemp1., ¡., narrl11il1ic pcrsonaiítiC'I, llS 
Cotucolt obt.c::uivc and compt.i.lsive penanalmes an.d, 

2.92-293, JOS 

Conttol, omnipotent 
DVCl"iew, 107-108 
in psycli op>thic pcnon.dilits, 160 
undoing •nd, 136-137 
St< oüo ~rimiti•e defonsrs 

Corurol-tna.cery 1heoty 
masochlmc pc"on•liri<> ~nd, 28S 
n:Ycraol and, 142 
>ehizoid penonality 117le •nd, 207 

CopinpcrlD 
ego 1"7'hology •nd, 19 
1<xu•lí ... tian :i.n.-1, 122 

CounrerJependen• p«iple, 16 
CountefmOl«li ill'rl, 179 
Councenr•mfctooct 

h<lrdtrlinc penonali!y org.aniz:arioa inri,''· 
Pl-'2, tl-~S 

deprc.,ivc pc"analirics and, 2~&-ZJO 
~¡ .socia1io11 •nd, J46-348 
liysceric.il pmoiulíliu and, 3ll-.l26 
irunic pcnonalitia •nd, 259-260 
m•soclfr11ic pcnonaliri .. ond, 278-281 
n.1tanl1oric pen.on;iliry org;a.nW.rion ::1.nd. 

186-188, 191-1n 
ncucaric-bordttline--p•ychotic sp«trum and, 62 
ol;,<Ct reblions uadition and, J~ 
obK"S1\ve :1nd comp1.1lsi\'e pe"rl'lo1tidcs and, 

30;1,-)04 
por•noid pcnan• licin •mi, 225-226 
p<ojoctivc idu1ilia1ion ond, 114-11.! 
p>)-.:hopathic pcno.-...lirirs and, 166 
schizoíd p<rsonalí17 •l)'l< •nd, 206-208 
sdl l")·choloS)' and, l6-J7 

Cc:ativiay, ochiioid pcnon:ilily 1ty\e ~•d, 200, 205 
Cri1is·in1crvct11ioa modcl, IS-1' 
Crilici1m 

m::ani~ pcrson.aliticc :and, 2.58-2$9 
olncs1i•c •nd compulsi•c pc:noialiti .. ad. JOZ, 

l04, J06-l07 
Cul•unil l>eron 

hy<1<rical p<non.tlilie< ond, 312-313 
ob.cui•e .nd cempulsiYc pcrwn.1füics and, 

2'17-298 
Cu.m~l~ri.n rrawna1 203 
Cydothymic pcnanolities. Ste Hypom>nic 

renon.oli1ie1 

D 
D•••h, ideatlfocation •nd, 14S 
Ddcrtse> 

bordcrlioe pmonali1y or¡;oai .. 1ioa anJ, 88-
89 

in dcpr<$>ivc pc:rlDllllitirs. 240-242 
in dissoc:i1tivecon1füioo1., Jl9-l41 
cg<> pl)-cliology ond, 29, 30 
U\ hyilerical penonali!ic<, l 14-315, 315-318 
in. tNnic p<-t10n.1lida:. lSB 
i.n m.a1"1th.i:m'.c person;ali1ia., 271-27.f 
1n n>R\Hil!Íé p<"°na!itict, 180-\82 
acvJ01ic-botd<tlinc-psychocic •p«lrum .and, 

S&-S1 
in ob1cssivc ood compuhivc personalities, 

293-296 
in p.nanaid ptt<on•liri .. , 218-Z20 
in p<ychopoihic pcrs<>"11ilin, 1 S8, 160-162 
psychotic·lcvcl paliml> •nd, 7'-80 
in KhW.ld pcnon•li<y ..,1c, 1~9. 200 
Su o:lso Primiliv.: clcfmun; ~ry ckfau.co; 

SJU!<ifi• J.fnuu 



D•f•"'"'t di1uncing, J24 
DtltNi•t tcuamtn<, 119-121. Su"'"' Primitin 

dtt...... 
Dtgrcc al porhala¡y, .dlizoOd pcno,..!i.., ll)'le •nd, 

211-212 
Dclusian1, 59-63 
Dnti•I 

m.o.nic pcr$0nafüics ond, ZJi 
ntuoochiscic penon.olilies nd, 274, 28G-281 
overvirw, lOJ, 1()5-1!17 
p•nnold penon:diria and, 219-220, 224 
in ochizoid peno,..litr •<Yl<, 200 
S<c dlMJ Prlmírívc dcfcr11<• 

Depcndcncy 
dcpraaive pcnonalities and, 241, 2#-24.S 
icxiuliutiCld 1114, 122 

D~IW.tion, dissociacitt pmo11alitiJ:s and, .l53 
Dt,k1ed icÚ.ibGIU Df oell, 18$ 
D<pn:a1ion 

bordrtlinr pmorulily orpnizac:ion >ad. 91-9t 
camp•ring psyd1ou•lytic 10 dcscrip1;,.,, 

poychiarric diapmi• •ncl, 9-10 
ob,,...ivt and co111p!IÜiV'c p<nOn1tiiie1 ~. lOI 
1t!f psychology au, 38 
See d/so Depres1ive perso...,litr 

Depressive persouliiy 
ad•p!ÍY< procesits in, 24G-242 
aflea in, 231-23ll 
compared to masodiinic pc1SOnafüic:<, 256, 28S 
compartd to natciuisric ponaulily, 1'3, 

155-156 
«>mpared to p•ronoid pm¡onalília, 215 
....,ntcrtr.an1f"cn"" wiLh, 2411-250 
drírn1ln p10f;'.in1a in., 240-241 
di1p1oiis of, 25G-1.!6 
diflmn1ial di:igiio•i• anrl, 193, 215, 254-256, 

ZBS 
drivr in, U8-2l9 
fwtlocr rrading 'IG"tÍO<IS tcgirding, US-166 
nusochisti< pcroonaliritt ••d, 279-210 
O<Cf''ÍCW, 2JS-2J7, 264--265 
rolllioiul pa11cms in, 242-245 
<tll~xpcticnc< and, 245-248 
rempcr:unont :and, 238-239 
therapcuóc: impliearions in lhe dU:gno~is- 011 

lS0-1.!4 
rtoMÍctcncc 'l\i1h, l4S..2SO 
Stt 11/so DcprCNion · 

Ocl'f ... i•• p5)'chulo111, 112-113. Scuho Depres1ivc 
J'CRO!Ulil)' 

Derealiution, dislocia1i .. c9adilimu and, JSl 
Ddaip1i•e ~7clii~nic diignmi1, compuod to 

psyclioan;.l11ic ~osú, 9-11 
Dcval111tion 

ru.rci.uiw •Rd, J 'S 
""""~ tot-110 
io sclúzoid P<n"ru~ty uylt, 200 
~~ .. r.o Ptimirin .i.r ...... 

Dcvclopmmi.J l .. clo of orpniurion, 70-71 
D<vclopmcni•I proca1CJ 

chan(tu di•gnosi5 :md, •U-SS 
marunrion:il and 17pologial dúncmiOJl5of 

C..ncic;; ,S-ll?, 'J<.f 
n.tn:iuiJm and, 171 
ftvnvicw, 4l-4S 
pñllliüw dd'ClllCO •nd, 102-103 
po)'Chopodüc pcdOll.l.Ubc:s •nd, ISll 
'tS'<"'iOIUGd, 129-lJI 
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Dcvclopmcntol 11ages, 23-27. Slfalso P1yd.Mtimal 
sra¡;n of dcvelopme1u 

Di•gnooi1, ch•r•cle<. S<t Outurtr diagncoit 
Diag110>i1, diffm•111PI. S.~ Dill<tcn1ial di•g110<it 
Di•gnostic diKrimm•11on, 3& 
Diagnootic crrun, JSZ-lU. S11 ""° Diffctcmül 

Jiagno•i• 
Dia¡nosric hypo1h.,i1, 17 
Diagnostic inmvicw, '"ggn1<d fonnat fo¡; 3.S'-l'I 
Diagnosric !abcls, 7..S 
Oiffcrcntial diaposi1 

bcm!<tliRe personalil)I org.oni.z.ricn and, 'S 
dcp1wivc personoli<ies and, 2S+-2S6 
dissací.ii•c p•ychologics and, JS2-3S6 
formac (or diagnoscic íntcrvicw, JS,-361 
byotcríul perwnallries ond, 327-:UO 
mat\Íc p<rso!lll!ities and, 262-2'4 
masoclli>dc pcnonaU.ics and, 28S-217 
nar<iui"ic pcnoruli<y org.ol\iJa,;.,,,. •ad. 192-194 
obsessi•c and comp11hivc pcno11aliti<S .....i, 

JOS-JO!ll 
avu,,lew, ISJ 
p.,aoid pcrson•f~; .. •ll<l, ll2-1JJ 
pJ)-Chopalhic penorvlilita MWI, 1 :n-17'4 
ichízald pcr•<m•liry t<YI• >rul, 2l l-lt2 
Sr< dbo Chara.ttrr d~3gnosis 

Oiu•owal el wh>t ís projoc1ed, 118 
Oisdo1un:, psycliop .. hic person1!itia and, 16' 
Di5e-1ic modcl, 10 
Dí1~r¡01niud-di:1oriemed air;:iidLmen.: 

di~i.,ivc p1ychologios ond, 342 
ps1chop••hic pcrson.!itics and, ll>l-16'4 
Sre al.a Atta<hmcnr 

Dí1plac<mcn1, IJ9-140, 293-296. s • ., 4/10 
S«ondsty d.t'c11SC1 

1>it1DCLatioft 
oY<...-iew, 1 B-12.S 
in p~hopathk pcnomlídcs, 160, 161-1'2 
schízoid pcnonality H)-lc an<I, ZOJ 
Stc oha Prirnitive dofrnsn 

Di1Sociari...,dof....a,315, 317-J\t 
Di5Soc~ti•c p1ycholoai.a 

odapiivc proccucs in, JJ,_341 
aífcet in, JJ8~3l9 
campatcd ro bordalinc pcnona!ity osganir.arion, 

354-355 
compan:d 10 hysm"-'1 pcrionali1i.s, 3SS-l56 
comp•«d 10 mioochi•üc pcrsonalilies, 286-287 
comp•Rd 10 ..a-.i.$.cislic pcnon.olí&y, 329 
<omp1"'d 1<1 par.inoid penonalió.., 233 
c..ml"'rtd 10 P-<1•hapJmic penon.dir:ic1, 173, 356 
cvmp•ll'd 10 psychasü;, 3$-4 
coun1eruan1f<:rc<1« wiih, 3'16-348 
ddrnsi,. proauca in, 33~-341 
diap>l>ti1 ar, l42~l4), 3411-J.S6 
dirftttJ\lial diopoliuAd, t7J, 2JJ, lU-Z87. 

329, 352-356 
clrivc in, 338-339 
furthu ... din¡ •uggttlions r<prdi11s, H7 
h)"lcric:il pcnon•litics ond, 327 
ovcrvicw, 332-338, 3S6-3l7 
rc!.1ionol p;incrns ín, l~l-344 
~iroi6 pcr1on•li1111Ylo aitd, 20} 
.. if..:xperience and, 344-34G 
1cmp<ramcn1 and, 338-339 
chcnp<ulic inlplkaliont in lhc cDqitosil of, 

J4S-JS2 
tranaftJ<VC. >ri1h, J~HI 
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Driv.e 
in doprC1&ivc pc<5<>no!iti<1, 231i-2ll> 
in diloociation, .ll8-339 
in hysterial pet1011.1!i1ies, 31.l-l IS 
in m.anic pet10n•lilies, 257-258 
in m.a1ochinic pusan.tliu ... 27().-2?1 
in n:nci .. isric l"''""""lilios, 179-l SO 
in ob><S1ivo •nd compulJive pcnonoliti«. 

291-293, 2~4-296 
overvicw, 152 
in por.moid penonoli1ics, 216-218 
in p'fchop••hic pon<>n•litia, 158-itO 
in sdtizoid pcnonoli<Y seyle, 198-200 

Dritt utiifanion, )l .... 32 
Drh•• lhcoiy 

dopressi•• pcnonolirie1 and, 238-23' 
ovemow, 23-27 
-...1.iu.tion aud, 122 
sublimarion ond, 147 

DSM 
bordcrline condi1ions •nd, 52-53 
compOling l"l"hoonalytic to dacrip1iv< 

p<ychi• uic dio¡¡nosl1 and, l'-11 
depraoivc pm<m.11Ud .. and, 236 
hystcrial pel'5onolhies aod, 312-31), l24-l2.5 
m.anic pcl'50n•liri« and, 256 
m.a•ochiltic pcnonalitie1 oml, 269 
ob .... ive ond compulsivo pcrsonaliti« and, 

289-290 
pormoid penonalirics and, 21S 
prychapaihic penono!itics and, 168 
schizoid pcnonolity 1tyle ond, 1'7, 211 
5amatiution and, 118 
tennfool0gy llld, 3 

Durarion of thmapy, 72-73 

E 
E> rly expcrien«s 

deprcs•i•• pel'50n•liti« ond, 2~1 
di .. oci•tion ond, 341-344, 3U 
fonmt for di•¡¡noslie intCIYicw •nd, 359-360 
hystcricol pcnomliries oocl, 314-315, JUl-320 
monic penonolides •nd, 158-259 
mosoehisric prnon•:i1ics and, 272, 274-Zn 
obiosi .. •nd compuloivc pcnonoli1ies "nd, 

2'8-29P 
¡>1ranoíd pcno110li1ios and, 22().-223, 134 
pqdiop•lhic P<""""liri .. "11d, 159, 162-164 
Sn abo C.tt'liñng; T,...um• 

EdRcarion, pqchotic.IE'Y<I p•rienlJ ond, 79-31, 
82..SJ 

E&o 
o-vc.-.l1CW. t.sl 
in pJl':iaoid pcnan.oli1~ 218 
schiJOid pcnonolity otylc •nd, 211 
spU1tin1 and, 116-117 

"Eao ilion" ponon.olitr •trie, 29, 4i, 49 
fll•P'lfdoology 

~,,..,,... orpnizatinn and, 27-31 
di>.gnosu ond, 47-51 
UY<rn<W, 18/-29 
~osi1 •nd, 75 

"Ego •rnionic' personofüy "tic, n 
Emurion•l inl<11SÍty, widl bonkrlinc poric11rs, 8+87 
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funt..,. r~d~ 1ugg .. tioiu l<prJir.¡¡,JlD 
.,..,_.;..,,, 289-lJI, 310 
rcb1ion•I puttm> in, 296-299 
self ... icperi<:,,.., •nd, 306-JOl 
t•inpcrammt and, l.91-29J 
1ltot:0.pcutit irnp!i<>riorn in the di•snosis of, 

304-308 
tn.nsfcn:ncc with, )01..JD( 
Su a/so CompulslYC pc1so1,.li1ics; Ol>tcs.i•• 

pcra>nalisin 
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Ocdip~l rh••• o[ develop/I\ ... , 
dri•< •h•ory •nd. 13-2? 
hr1n·rit-;1I Pl'nonafüie:t. •llrl. l 1-' 
id•n•ifics1ion Jnd, 144-14S 
objm Jc?~iior11 rndit•on :1;nd1 ll 

Omnipoltnl wn•rol 
.,¡,-¡,. •M '""''"l•i•• pcno~J;,; .. ont!, 

295-296 
o•·en·icw, 107-108 
in p11-<hop•1hi< ponan•liri .. , 160 
unJoins >nd. ll'-137 
Stt aho. C~ndio1i'>'i l'rímhivr ddrn1C!'1 

Orolfu<.ations 
d•pr .. 1ivc ¡>ct10no!i1id •nd, 236 
h)"SC<<ic•I petson.ilirles on<I, JI~ 
minie pcrson>lilicsand, 257-258 
111.1sochiHic .,..,.,11.1litios •nd, 271 

Orol pitase oí de•elopment, 23-27 
Orbi1ofron1ol cortex, lSll 
Ozganlc psychop>thology, 309 , 
r•in, 21s-27' 
l':irilnOid pc!:non.::mli,ia 

ocloptiv< P'"""'"' in, 218-220 
oífc<i in, 216--218 
comparcd 10 p•~chopa1hic ¡>er&on•litics, 172 
countcnr•n•lc,.ncc wilh, 215-226 
d<frn•i ve pm<mn in, 218-220 
di•gno1i> of, 226-233 
di({e<ontiol w>gnooi• ancl, 172, 23Z-ZJJ 
dri•• in, 216-218 
funhcr rroding 1ugge>1ion• ltJ!Arding, lH 
nunk pt11onoliri<S and, 261 
m.uochinic pmona!hie• anJ, 276-2n 
ncurori~rdcrlín~1.y"horic 1penrum ::1nd. 

S7 
., .. ,..icw, 214-216, 233-234 
proíec1íon and, 111-112 
r<lorioiul parrerns in, 220--223 
.. U-opcrience and, 22.l-225 
10mJ1<nmenr :1nd, 216"218 
ihrr.tp<:Utíc i~plicuion!li in thc di~gno:1i1 cf1 

221>-lll 
U>ft&fettftCO Wl<b, 225-ll6 

P.lr:ltto¡d-%hiJ:a ~laite. 1 S9-61 
P•••n•i~s 

dcproosi•o ptfSonoli1its and, 2~l-24S 
dlm1r:iati•e P'Ychologi<S and, J41-JH 
hyutri<>I penonoli1it1 ond, 318-320 
m.,o<lú.ric ponon•füit1 and, 27~277 
n .. ci«i•m and, 183-184 
ncutotic-bordulint-po~chotic ·~•wm onJ, 

56-51 
.ohsdsivc a.nd compuh;iYe peno:n~IJ1ieto 3,nd, 

291-292, 297, 298-299 
poranoid ptrsoiu!i1in and, 220..223 
p1ychopa1hic p<nonafüit1 onó, \64-l&S 
..:hizoid penon:o!il)' u7!e ond, 202-203 
Su 111'0 Cu'lliving: E:uly exporiences 

.. Pia11ivcwi11ur.:1a..il~ tr.tn.sform:ition", 1-42 
Polfi•C'-j);Jt:Uitic psychopalhs, 158. Su alsrJ 

P.ychopathk ptownoliries 
Pcnis rnY}', 314-llS • 
Perfcctionís111, llll-182, lSS 
Pcno112!ity 

ddcn<a aod, 101, 10 
imtuntiOt10l and typologi<al dimensions of, 

95-91,96( 

º"""''""'· 21-12, tS~ 
M1 .il.so Cha r.adcr di.;1gnm i1¡ Ch.:trou:c~" 

or¡.anizadoni individ1UJI p~uon11li1y tAUgorl~t.¡ 
TtmpcC';\tnenc 

~<non•l;'J elungo, !SS 
Penon•lil)' <lioorderc 

hn><>m•nic pcrson•líties •ml, l'7 
l!llnic pc:tsonal!rlcs •nd, 2JS, 2.si 
maiochiHic pcrscmlilits and, 270 
OHnticw. 1S4 
SiOm~riz.;uion and, 11 S 

Pho\lic ph•sc of dr .. loprnrnl, 23-27 
Ph•sc• of 1henpy, di1SOCio1i•e pt110n•lí1in •nd, 

351)-351 
Phobia 

dispb..mmt ond, 140 
neurntit-botdorlino-ps)'Choric •p«fnom and, J8 

Pltysiologkal condllion1 
comparcd ca narcisoiiscic pcno11aliry, 32?-llD 
dilfon:ntial dia¡:nosi< and, 329-330 

Pcliti .. l eon..:tnm, 2-.) 
Pastua.umzUe lticu tcaCC.iotn. i.rt also Tmuma 

diuociadon and, 334 
hysierial pcncnalitii:s ond, 312-113 
rcpreosion •nd, 127-128 

Power 
ltysrcrical pcno11.:di1ios and, 314-JIS, 320-321 
powet •llull!lles, 304, 306 
p•ychopathlc perconalíti°' •nd, 160 

Prcjud.icc in dl•cnc•is. ?-S 
Ptctcnting p1ob!cnu, 8 
Prcvctbol pha.c of dovelopmenr, 102-lOJ 
rride, in narcissiuic pcrsoruditir:s, 185 
"Prim"l' proceso• 1houg)l1, 27-28 
rrimiti\'O dofomcs 

o<:ti11g O\lt, \19-\1,\ 
dcnia~ IOS-107 
din<><;i•tion, 1Zl-IZ5 
fu1ther ruding suggcstíon• r<gotding, llj 
idulíution ond d.valimion, 108-110 
omnipo1on1 conirol, 107-108 
o .. ni<W, 100-104, 121 
proi«lion1 i.ntto~ioo, a.nd proi«tivc 

idcnrifiC".&11'.on.. 1l1 ... 116 
1<•..,,liution. 121-lll 
wm,.iu1ion, 117-119 
1pli11ing ohhc ego, 116-117 
wi1hdr~wot, 10+.IOS S•• 4ÚO Ddensa; ¡,,¡¡~,;¡..,i J.¡,,,,,. 

~.;,,,;,; ... ,,...y, 16$ 
rcognooi> implia1ion1, 8, 11-ll 
rrojcaion 

dilplaccmcnt and, l~D 
dincxi~1itm and, J46-J47 
are,..ic.,, 111-11& 
in po=>oid pcrsona!itict, 218 
puonoíd ~n>l'otin ond, l1S-llO, U4, 

228·229 
in 1<hi,..id p<""n•lity st)'le, 100 
Srt oho Primiti•• dclerucs 

PJ<>í«riY< idm1ific:i1ion 
"""'·icw, 111-116 
in l"f.:hop•thi• l'C'''""•litic<, 1&0, 1&1-161. 
Stt aho tñmirivr drfrmci. 

Prorr<rins a>1U1>m<q of mmt.>l ht>lth at,,.ias, 8, 
ll-!~ 

Pqd.i~ numb"'8, 13l-132. Stu!ioScconÜI)' 
.ser ...... 



P•)'(h<>.tn•l)"li< di•gnoli1, 9-11 
Psyc:~o.a.na1)'1\.t .:rc .. umt'ftt 

q;q p1yc~ol<>!JY • nd, 28-31 
wich nNf'(..llic-1.e".el p¡liC'n~"S., ?2-?3 
.S« ali<> Thet•py 

Pr,c1'<>41"'4"''e Di4gnouic Mi:niud IPDM), IS!, 2J7 
P1)'Chop••kic pcnoulicícs 

odap1i"" proc• .... in, 160-162 
dfce1 in, Ui-160 
comp•rcd 10 di<f0Ci11i .. psychQlagic•, 356 
comp•1<d 10 hrn•ri<>I pcrsoulirics, 327, 

328-329 
comp::iin:d co t1.1rciuL1tic pcnon.atiq.", 193 
coml'•t<d 10 9•t>noíJ pcnono\hl .. , 232-233 
ieounr.rnn1111fcrmcc a:nd, lótÍo 
ddcnii\·e pto<aoo in, 160-162 
di1gnoiia of, 167-l 74 
Jilf<ttnfi•I <liogno•ia •nd, 172-174, 193, 

ll2-lll, 317, 318-319, 35, 
driw ;.., JSS-160 
lunh<t tc.1din11uggcuiotutrp1din¡¡, 17<\-17S 
1>•orviow, U7-Ull, 174 
td.uion•I p•ucmt ¡o, 1'2-164 
.. lf.t•pe1icncc anJ, l 6•-16! 
1otnpor•mc1>t in, UB-?60 
tktr:1peur~i:- tmphr~t•ael1. in 1ht diagn.oti.t. cf,. 

167-172 
uuulct<n« •nd, 166 
~~ º"º r.,.chepuhy 

Ps~chopa1hy 
compattd 10 no11ro1ic symp1oms, $1 
omnipotml conuol and, lOB 
somati ... cion 2nd, 118 
s., a/so P1ychop>tkíc pcnona~tiot 

P•)'Chophonnocolcgy 
dopressiv• personal itios and, 24ll 
m>nk penonalicics ond, 261 
obscsoive ond compul>ive pefSonolilics and, 

307-308 
.chítoid pc:tsonoliry s1ylo and, 2t1 

)'s¡·(hoseX111l smg<S of devefopm<nt 
drive chwry and, 23-27 
obj..:t rol•lions trodition and, Jl 
Srt abo Developmon1ol 11ogcs 

Ps)-.:ho1i1 
comp~rt<l 10 diiwci•rive condilion1, 3$4 
diffrr~ri.t díognmi• and, 354 
q;o psychology d¡,.gnosi• and, 47-SI 
h)"l<nc•I prnonolitín and, Jtl-313, lll-324 
ídcn1ity and, 6+-65 
m:mic (Xnonalit:in and 1 258 
\'euus nenro:si1t 46-47 
neuro1ii:-bordorline-1»rcho1ic •~rom and, 

S9-6J 
obiccc rel.11ions diagnosis ami, S3-S4 
paranoid personalítiC5 and, 218 
schi:oid pe11onollty •171• and, 211 
~. a/so Poy~hotie levo!• of <l»r.1<:1or ouuau<e¡ 

Xhiwphrenla 
Psrchotic 1..,.1, of .:hanele< "'"'°'" 

moruration.d and typolo&iC'.11 dimcnsions o! 
cll>roaor ond, 9S-n, 96{ 

ncuroti....bordorlin<-p<ycho1ic sp«1rom and, 
SS-61 

ob ... si•e and <'.Dmpulsi•e pcno1>afüia 1.1td, 294 
theropy ond, 74-83 
Seo ~/so Psycbo•i• 

Punbbment, 276 
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R 
Rací•m, \40 
Raso, 2'12-2'13, Stt al•o Angor 
Ro¡><, 2S8 
R.>pp<0<hmcn11ubphoK, 130. Su o/so Scporalion-. 

individuoiion proccss 
Rotion•lii.:irion, 10J, 133-134. Stea/10 Sccondal')' 

d.fo, ... 
Rooclion formo1ion 

¡., ob1nsivc ond campulsi~• pcnonofüics, 
293-29' 

OY<MOW, 14 B-141 
p•r•noid porson•litios •nd, 219-220 
SN aloo Sc<onduy ddon1e1 

Rc.a'"liYil)', J 13 
R••lity principio, 28 
Reoli17 ll$1Íng 

po.r•noid i'l'"OJlllli1íts and, 218-219 
p•ychopothic penonallcics and, IS& 

Reassurance, 66-67 
Rell..:tivc fum;tianing, 61 
l\dromin¡¡, pst<hoti«lcvcl p•1ic111und, 79 
l\e¡¡rcHion 

botdcrlino pcno,..litY orpniurion anJ, 91-112 
hys1eti-.al pet1cnaliti1$ and, 315, llS 
OY<rYÍCW, !19-1.l\ 
So~ a/10 S.,;ondary d•f•1t1•1 

l\cbtion•l mocltl. 
anUi.g aul 1nd, L20 
<h>.r><m Of&'<liu1ion •n4, 21 
concmipor•rr reZ.cicm•I movemcnc. JY-W 

Rrl.rion•I p•tl<rn• 
in drpicni•• pcnou~ria, 2~2-li.S 
in dinociaii•c p•Jthologiu, J•l-34-t 
in hy.,criul pcuonoli1ia, Jli-JZIJ 
in minie ¡><'10n•\ilin, 2.s8-H9 
In ma1«hi5tit ~l)ona\\1ie1, 174-177 
nor<i .. ion1 ~nd, 177, UZ-\U, l'J 
in obiaoí<c ond oompul>ivc P'""""Hria, 2'16-2'19 
in p•r>noid ptroon•li1i0>, Z20.-2ll 
in l"rdi<>pOlhic l""•n•liti .. , 162-164 
i~ ><hiw\d prnon•liry s\y!11, 201-203 

Rolio~ilicy, '1-10 
RrmotK 

in n.:nciHU.rit pcnon.:11Jiri.9'1 115 
undoínr; ond, 1)7 

Rrpc1i1i1>n (Olllp~(,íon, 272 
Rep1es110D 

U. h1.,ninl pu•on•füic<, ll5-l 11 
O\"Cll'"ÍCW, \Q)J 127-129 
in :schiwid ~non.ality ~tyh:, 100 
Scedho frimi1i•• doftnscs; S..:ondary d•l•n•« 

Rtstue opero1ion1, l21 
Raen1men1, 211'-2l1 
Resilienq,, 
Rciisun.ce-

ou; a n-;iV>n to di.2.gnose, 8., 16 
,.,.¡tbd1:.wal arui, \(14-!0S 

Rclp«t. 15-78 
Rcvo,.o!, 142-143 . .S•~ abo Second•ry der..,... 
Rituols, 290. Stt a/so Comput.ivc p<=n•litics 
Rvnning f1om lrc::.lment, ~s a TC';illfon ro diagt101C", 

8, 16 

s 
S..di<m 

llUJOCbisrie pcnonalirics and, 27~ 
ohSCS>ivc aod compuüi•c penonalicia and, 307 
p<ychop•thic p<nonalirics and, 165 
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Sadnns, dcptu<i.n ponon>liti<s aod, 239 
Sale!)' 

psycbosil ond, 15-1& 
schiwid penon.Jity U)'I• ond, 101 

Sct¡xgo..tin& HO 
S<h<mo-ra<:Wcd lhcr>pJ t5f'I1, 84 
Schiw•ff=i>c pmcnafüios, 354 
Schuo id p<<>0n.alil)' scy!a 

od1p1iv< p<OCaSn in, 200 
• ffm in, l '8-100 
comp.l<td 10 hypomank: perwnalirin, 20-264 
eom¡r.tr«I 10 obscssi•o ¡Xnonalírics, 30? 
'"•rntonnml'ctcntc wi1h, l<l'-lll8 
dcforuivo procnscs in, 200 
dí•gn<»u of, 208-lll 
difforrnñal dio¡¡nosi> 011d, 111-212, 2,l-.2'4, 

309 
clrivcin, 191-200 
funber mdln3 •ugalion1 regatding, 213 
obsa1i•• •nd <ompulsivo person•liri.s ond, 294 
ovcrvicw, 19&-198, 112-213 
n:l:otion.d pottcnu in, 201-203 
"lf~p<<icncc in, 204-206 
temp<ra<nrnt ond, 198-200 
d,.r:apeutio lmp!icnio111 In di< .ügno•i• of, 

.21111-210 
UUUÍCICll<e ..,;m,206-208 
...;thdr:awol and, 104-105 

Schi1.1>phrtnia 
compor«l 11> di11odnive eanditioni, 354 
diffcrcati.d di:aposi• and, 211-212, 35 .. 
di11oci•ri•e pcnonalíria and, 343 
hy11ori=l peno,.alitics and, 312-313 
Knicpclinion d"'"'º'" ud, 46--47 
obse .. ivc o.,,.! eampuü:lve ptr>Qa•~•i<s ond, 294 
o•emcw, &1~2, 207 
v•• .. oid pcnon>li1ics and, 218 
rhcr•pr •nd, 74-83 
Su .t.o P•y<bosl• 

"S<rip1 thoory; ll 
S.Condary dtftn"1 

comparunenlllli .. tian, IJS-136 
displ•<:emon1, ll~-140 
funh<r rcading suii;...,;o,.. t<prdifti, tSO 
humor. 148 
idt11rilkadon, 143-!•6 
inr•ll=lizoricn, 132-133 
il<>l>tion uf aff«1, 131-132 
moroliarioa, l J~US 
cvc .. i<w, ll~. H8-149 
r•tiouli1.>1icn. 133-134 
reacti<>n formar.ion, l<llJ-141 
i<grCISiM, 129-131 
l'(p=sion, 127-129 

"'"""'· 142-143 
sMb11m.>1ion, 146-147 
IUID ins oplnst clic llelf, U8-ll9 
owloing, 13~138 
Su ol&o j,.J¡.,j¡J..,,/ dtfms., 

S..uriry 
diuocio1i .. psrdiologjcs and, 3451 
narciuism ancl, 177 
Jll'"m'i11 pcnon..litits ind, 231 

ScdlX'lion di0<>iy, ll6-J.17 
Scdu<:tiven.,.. 321-322, 32S-3'., • .S.... olso 

Suualiution 
Scll, ............ apU!sf. Jl8-1 l9. Stt •"" 5emddztr 

d•~ . 

S.11 "'ychalogy 
nar,\nisric pcnonitiiy orpniutíon And. 119 
o .. n'iri1, 36--li 

Sc!f·acc:eptanc:c, 171 
Sclf·•wan:ncss, ll l 
S.lf-<lcfcuín¡ p•n•ms. Su M>.soohlHic pmon>lities 
S.Jf-dcfinirion 

dop....,í .. por10n1Jidcs 011d, 2J 7 
ob'"'i" 1nd COO!puhivr pencuufüits •nd. 298 

Srlf-d;sclosurc, 75-78 
Scll-daub1, 283 
Sc!Í-ntttm 

dcprnlive p<CSDn•lit"" •ne!, 241-2~2, 2S1-2H, 
2$3 

dissociati•e p>ycholagics ond, 349 
cng>¡emenl wíth 1tt>"1lrnt and, 16 
hys«rii:al pc,.,....alilies and, 314, ll,·l20, 

320-321 
m•nic penonalities :ind, 2S!t 
mowchio<i< pemuuli<ics ond, 277 
nar<i.,¡,m •nd, 176, 177, li8-17ll, ltl, 192, ,,, 
ob1tn.lve •ft.d compuhiire pcno12.iUties 1111ad. 

2A9-290, 301 
omnipotcnt tonttol •nd, 107 
ovctvicw, 1 J4 
.düzoid pcnoulit)' Myl. aad, 205 
splining ond, 11' 
of the ihcrapíst, 17-18 

Sclf-.,¡rperien~ 
¡,. dcp:cssive penonalitics, l4S-248 
in diHoeia1ivo p1ycho!0gics, 344-l-'16 
in h)~«ri.,.J penonaliries, l20-l22 
ín m.onic l""'"'"li<ios, 259 
in ma!O<his!lc persono~rics, 277-271 
in iurc;,.;11;. pcnonali1ia, \ SS-186 
in obstss~•c: ~nd comrul1ivc ]X'nonafüics. 

300-302 
owtrview1 1 $2 
in par>AOid persono! ities, 2.B-llS 
in p<yehupothic penowolíti .. , 164-aS 
U, tchíz.oid pcnonalil)' •t)'k, 204-206 
.. 11 p•)'(hology a~d. J8 

Sclf-fngmm101io11, 2d l-:i62 
SdI.fulfillillJ p1<>phccy, tlS 
Sclf-injury, 272 
Sclf·in·rc!otíorukíJ> 

dtpttUiw pcrson.oli1i.saod, 2)7 
ob....Uve and co1npuhivc Jl<f"'n>litid and, 298 

Sdfobjc<:u, narciniom ond, 182~18J 
S<lf-rcprescniaricns 

matoehir<lc pcnonaliti°' and, 271 
p1nt1aid pcn.onalítiu and, 221--225 
p•y<hopa1bío pcnonalities ond, 165 

S<ll·righ10011S•~. in nor<:wiscic pcnonolilics, 185 
S.ll·sa<rili<e, nuo«hutic pU1Qnali1i .. and, 282 
Solf-ouf6cicn<y, in natci.,iftic penonoMriff, 18S 
Scrnantlc mcmory. ~r "lao ~mil()' 
Semantic memory. diu<><;>lion and, 33~ 
Scpor.'llCDr:<S 

bonlcrlinc pe$n>lil)' nrganiniion 1nd, 91-92 
sd>izcid pcuonolily sty!t and, 201 

S.:¡r.arafÍOA 
bordn\;nc p<nooality o~niurion and, &'-'>7 
dop,...i•o pononalitics •ad, .Ul-253 
rn.,.;c pcrsorulírle1 o.nd, 2SS-l.S9 
puanoid penoct4\i<iea a.d, U9 

Scpor.ation 1mcitl)', 27l 



Sop•1;1rion-individu>1io11 procn1 
bord<rli11c pc""n•li1y organU.rion aad, 66-'1 
depres.ive pcno11.1li1ic:s ond, 242-Z4; 
º''<:Vi<w, 242-243 
rq¡r•nlon •nd, 130 

Scxl1m, ofüpl•«m<n1 and, 1'40 s.,..,.,,.¡, • .., 
borderliao condirio,.. •nd, S4-JS 
di<«ici•tio" •nd, 341-J.\4 

Suual bth2víor 
•<IÍngourand, 121 
pa,.noid persoiulili .. •nd, 224 
s~~ ialsa Sexu::.lii:uion 

Sc::rn.a\iu.rion 
di•pl•«m<'11 and, 13,-140 
dissociui<t pqchalogi"' •nd, 318-339 
hy11eric•I 1><ro•nali1ic:sa11d, 314,JIS, )!t>-317, 

319, 320-)22, lll-326 
m:Hochuric ponon•liiies ond, 267-l&S, 271 
ob<c .. i•• and compubir• p<11<1n•liric:1 and, 297 

. OV-cf"'ll.t:\\t 12.1-123 
p.c•naid pcri;onah1i .. aml, 2' 1 
schuo;d pcnon•licy 11yle and, 201 
5tt t1l1a Primitive ddirnns 

•sha!lo"' •(fon," 322 
Shome 

companmm111iu1ion .and, 1JS-IJ6 
hy1tcrical pcnonafüi .. •nd, 317-318 
nar<issiStic P<<lan>lily orpni:z:nion ond, 177, 

185, 1,1, l~S 
ubicsoi~• and compul•i•• p<nonoli1ic:1 and, 293 
p.ranoid pccson•li1i .. ond, 217, 2l4 
in p17cho~1hic pcrson:di1ies, 160 

S.h.oit~t:irnn ''t.o11rm-eni1 
dcpi,,.•i•• pcrson•lítie• onJ, 2Sl-2S2 
wl1h n~ufal!ii:::rl~v.c] pa.tients, 7)-14 
Se< al.o Thcrapt 

Situuional fae<ocs, !SJ-154 
Skilb 1níning, 82*8J 
S<>m01iu1ion, !17-119, Jl0-131 
Spll11ing defcnsc mcchani1m, lOl, 116-117, lJS. s .. 

also Primi rivC" d~frnira 
fogo 1hcorios, 43-'15 
Stitma., psychork·level p•1icnro aod, 80 
Stf<ng•h" ll s.,... 

pu=oid pc'1onali1ics and, 218 
r.pmoion o.nd, 117-128 
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